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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a commentary on the only extant text by Lucius Annaeus Cornutus, titled
variously as Theologiae Graecae Compendium, or peri Hellenikes the%gias, or
Epidrome ton kata ten helleniken theorian paradedomenon, a summary of the traditions of
Greek theology. The thesis consists of an introduction, a translation into English, and a
detailed commentary. The introduction comprises various sections: methodology and
general findings of the thesis; an historical and cosmological background; a discussion of
allegory and its relation to Stoic physics/theology; ancient concepts of wisdom and its
transmission by myth; Cornutus' use of etymology, and Stoic etymology generally; the
structure and content of the text; Cornutus' sources; Cornutus' readers.
Previous scholarship has been scant, and concludes that the text is unsatisfactory, with
inexplicable internal inconsistencies and little overall coherence. This has been a puzzle
because the poor quality of the text is incompatible with the high regard with which
Cornutus is known to have been held. A further problem has been the array of alternative
etymologies which Cornutus provides for the names of the Gods, and various previous
attempts have been made to identify Cornutus' sources by examining etymologies found
for other writers, and textual parallels with Cornutus. The introduction to the thesis argues
that the failure of the text as presented to us is due to its corruption by many accretions.
A re-evaluation of the text and identification of accretions on simple and justifiable
criteria reveals an unexciting but very well-written text with an overall coherence and
clear low-level pedagogical objective. It is a school text which summarizes the theological
beliefs handed down by Greek tradition, and aims to encourage correct behaviour and
attitude towards the Gods by the avoidance of the two extremes of atheism and
superstition. In order to achieve this aim, Cornutus consistently uses rational argument for
the explanation of very many details of Greek religious practice, resorting to rhetorical
argument where necessary. Etymologies of Gods' names are simply one kind of rational
explanation. With this approach, Cornutus achieves a remarkable level of coherence for a
fundamentally chaotic system of beliefs.
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-5ABBREVIATIONS AND CONVENTIONS
Editions

Texts, including fragments, are those used by the Thesaurus Linguae Graecae (TLG).

Dates

Dates accurate to within a century are usually sufficient. and the century has the fonnat
of C±x, for example:
C-S = 5th Century B.C.
C+ 1 = lit Century A.D.

Authors

For C-S and C-4literature, if a name is abbreviated, the LSJ convention is used, thus
E. = Euripides. To avoid confusion, however, some names, especially of later and
lesser known authors, are given in full, unless specified below in Abbreviations. To
avoid any ambiguity, any author deemed less commonly cited in the context of
Stoicism and Greek religion is tagged with an additional Latin title (as in TLG).
Thus:

Text names

Zeno = Zeno of Citium (C-4/-3)
Zeno Hist = Zeno of Rhodes (C-2)
Pausanias =Pausanias Perieg. of Magnesia (C+2)
Pausanias Attic. = Pausanias the Attieist (C+2).

These are always italicized. For C-S and C-4 literature, the LSJ convention is used, for
example E.EI. for Euripides Electra (exception: Hesiod Theogony = Hesiod Theog.).
This however becomes unworkable for lesser known texts, later texts, and texts not
cited in LSJ, so the convention is adopted that all later titles have lower-case initials
(even for proper names, to avoid confusion with the author's name), and are shortened
versions of Latin titles.
Thus:
becomes

Alexander Aphrodisiensis In Aristotelis topicorum libros octo commentaria
Alexander Aphrod. arist. top.

Scholia

The TLG classification ofscholia is followed: for example the collection 'Scholia in
Hesiodum' includes the text 'Scholia in Theogoniam (scholia vetera)" identified by
Schol. Hesiod Theog. sv.

Spelling

There is an uncomfortable but unavoidable co-existence between transliterated words
and Latinized spellings. Generally, if a name is Greek, then Greek transliteration is'
used: thus Herakles. If, however, a name has a well-known Latinized spelling, this is
preferred: thus Cyclops, not Kuklops, leading, for example, to the awkward
juxtaposition ofKoios and Cyclopes (as a plural of Cyclops). Ultimately, personal taste
decides: Hekate rather than Hecate; 'Cornutus' looks better than 'Kornoutos'. All
names retain a consistent spelling throughout the thesis, except for the section
containing the English translation. Here, English names must indicate Greek vowel
length, thus Haides, Alekt~, Herakles etc., because Greek spelling and vowel length are
significant for the illumination of etymologies, and this consideration is far more
important than consistency of spelling.

Abbreviations for Secondary Sources:
KRS
LS
LSJ
OCD

Kirk, G., Raven, J. and Schofield, M. (1983), The Presocratic Philosophers (Cambridge).
Long, A. and Sedley, D. (1987), The Hellenistic Philosophers (Cambridge).
Liddle, H.G., Scott, R. and Jones, H.S. (1996) Greek-English Lexicon.
Hornblower, S. and Spawforth, A. (2003), The Oxford Classical Dictionary (Oxford).
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Abbreviations for commonly cited Primary Sources:
Ach. Tat.

Achilles Tatius Isagoga Excerpta (C+3).

A~tius plac.

Aetius Doxogr. de placitis reliquiae (C+1I+2).

Apollodorus

Apollodorus Gramm. (Apollodorus of Athens) (C-2).

CiceroND

Cicero de Natura Deorum (C-l).

D. Hali.

Dionysius Halicamassus Antiquitates Romanae (C-l).

D.L

Diogenes

EM

Etymologicum Magnum (C+12).

EusebiusPE

Eusebius Praeparatio evangelica (C+3).

Eustathius II.

Eustathius Philol. et Scr. Eccl. Commentarii ad Homeri Riadem (C+12).

GalenPHP

Galen de placitis Hippocratis et Platonis (C+2).

HerodianPC

A~lius

HH

Homeric Hymn (C-8/C-6), Numbered as TLG.

La~rtius

Vitae Philosophorum (C+3).

Herodianus de prosodia catholica (C+2).

Thus: Homeric Hymn 29 In Vestam : HH 29(Vest.).
Longus DC

Longus Daphnis et Chloe (C+2).

Lydus

Lydus Hist. de Mensibus (C+6).

Origen CC

Origen contra Celsum (C+21+3).

Orion

Orion Etymologicum (C+5).

Pausanias

Pausanias Perieg. of Magnesia (C+2).

Plutarch 10

Plutarch de Iside et Osiride (Moralia 351c-384c).

Plutarch QC

Plutarch Quaestiones convivales (Moralia 612c-748d).

Plutarch SR

Plutarch de Stoicorum repugnantiis (Moralia l033a-1057b).

[plutarch] plac.

[plutarch] Placita Philosophorum (p.C+2).

[plutarch] VB

[plutarch] Vitae Homeri (p.C+2).

S.E.AM

Sextus EmpiricusAdversus Mathematicos (C+2/+3).

Stobaeus

Stobaeus Anthologium (C+5).

SVF

Amim, von J. (1905-1924), Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta (Leipzig).

Zeno

Zeno Citieus (C-4/-3).
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SectiOD 1.1: Metbodology and areumeDt

Section 1. Introduction
1.1. Methodology and Argument
1.1.1. Thesis structure

This thesis is the analysis of a Stoic text, and Section 1.1. discusses the edition used as a working
text, and various aspects of my approach to it. Yet the Stoic school was not a static system of
beliefs, and there can be no easy identification of anyone writer as being orthodox or unorthodox.
The belief in a specifically Stoic nature of the divinity.was, however, a constant, even when there is
evidence for differences in opinion about various details. I The nature of Stoic physics is thus an
essential background topic for this text, and this is discussed in Section 1.2.
A work which interprets mythic material must necessarily have a methodology of its own which is
identifiable as allegory in its most general sense. This topic has been the subject of some
controversy in modern scholarship, and is discussed in Section 1.3. The general question as to why
Stoics were intent on rational interpretation of myth is closely connected with their perception of
ancient wisdom. Cornutus makes some valuable comments on this subject, and the topic is
discussed in Section 1.4. The connection between mythic material and ancient wisdom is treated in
Section 1.5, and this leads on to a discussion of ancient concepts of language creation, and the
. nature and extent of ancient etymology, and Stoic etymology in particular: this is the subject of
Section 1.6.
Given that Sections 1.2. to 1.6. contextualize Cornutus' work, Sections 1.7. to 1.9. offer an internal
examination of the text and the insights it provides. Section 1.7. discusses the structure of the text,
and principles by which sections of text can be identified as accretions, based on the methodological
approach specified in 1.1.4; the issue of whether text is an accretion or not is of no significance in
the preceding argument in Sections 1.2. to 1.6, except where explicitly discussed. Because Comutus
claims he is merely repeating older material, and because modern scholarship during the past
century has generated some heat and little light on the question of his sources, this issue is discussed
in Section 1.8. The text contains a vast amount of information, from which insights into the
expectations and abilities of his pupils may be gained; his pupils, and the possible influence of
Neronian ideology, are topics for Section 1.9.

I A comprehensive discussion of such differences is outside the scope of this thesis. Cornutus
claims to be summarizing earlier philosophers (=Stoics) so such differences should be undetectable
in this text.
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Section 1.1: Metbodology and argument

Section 2 of the thesis is an English translation of the text which includes explanations for the
etymologies. For an accurate understanding of the text, a close examination of detail is required,
and Section 3 is therefore a comprehensive commentary. The ca. 200 etymologies provided by
Comutus are listed in Appendix 1, Tables 1 to 93, together with a total of ca. 1600 etymologies
attested for all writers from C-8 to C+12 for those words which Comutus etymologizes. Appendix 1
does not claim to be an exhaustive list: for names with very many attested writers giving
etymologies (e.g. Zeus) it is sufficient for a particular root to be recorded once, without necessarily
recording all cases of repetitions. An important omission from the list is implicit etymologizing
within literary texts, which is a literary technique rather than a philosophical statement, and thus not
relevant to the etymologies in Comutus' text, which are (almost) exclusively etymologies of names
and epithets of the gods. 2 Appendix 1 does, however, attempt to identify all roots from other writers
for words which Comutus etymologizes. 3 The other appendixes are specified wherever referenced
i.n Sections 1 and 3 of the thesis. Before any discussion of the text, however, the methodological
principles of this thesis are defined below in Sections 1.1.3 and 1.1.4. This is followed by general
conclusions of the thesis in 1.1.5. about the nature and purpose of the text, and Comutus' methods.
First, however, 1.1.2. lists the editions of the text.
1.1.2. Editions of the text

Editions of the text attributed to Comutus under various titles and name variations are as follows: 4
Phurnutus, seu, ut allii, Curnutus de natura deorum Venetiis 1505
Aldus
Clauserus Cornuti sive Phurnuti de natura deorum gentilium commentarius, e Graeco in
Latinum conversus per Conradum Clauserum Tigurinum Basileae 1543
Gale

Corn uti commentarius de natura deorum (in Opuscula mythologica, physica et
.ethica) Cantabrigiae 1670, Amstelaedami 1688

Os ann

L. Annaeus Cornutus de natura deorum Gottingae 1844

Lang

Corn uti theologiae Graecae compendium Lipsiae 1881

There are 35 extant manuscripts dating from C+14 to C+16, and the only text with textual criticism
is Lang's, based on 11 manuscripts.' A minor lexicon, the Violarium of Eudocia (C+l1), used to be
ofinterest because it contains significant excerpts of Comutus, but examination of the text reveals a
This is an over-simplification, because some etymologies from the tragedians are significant.
Some are included in Appendix 1, provided their identification as an intended etymology is
reasonably secure.
3 Despite the infinite care taken, doubtless some are missing.
4 see Lang (1881), praefatio, for variations of name.
'Lang (1881), xx.

2
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close correspondence with the Clauserus edition of 1543, and is now considered to be a C+ 16
forgery ofa text by Eudocia.' A detailed description of each of the 35 manuscripts and an analysis
of their relationships is provided by Kraffi, who deduces that they derive from two hyperarchetypes
(as opposed to the three proposed by Lang) which both derive from an archetype manuscript of
unknown date well before C+12.' Kraffi's meticulous scholarship, however, is characterized by a
perverse refusal to indicate where the text supplied by Lang might be improved, and given that a
text-critical analysis of the manuscripts is outside the scope of this thesis, I use Lang's 1881 edition
as a working text. The text was divided into chapters by Osann, and this chapter division is kept by
Lang. For reference purposes, however, whilst the Osann chapter is occasionally used, it is more
convenient to refer to the Lang page number and line, and I use the notation (x.y) for page X, line y.

1.1.3. Possible methodologies for this thesis

There are two basic methods of studying this text. The first is to accept the text presented by Lang
on the basic assumption that the whole text is written by Comutus, whilst at the same time being
conscious of minor irritations such as' the occasional uncertainty indicated by the editor, and
assumed to be attributable to difficulties in manuscript readings. This approach must arrive at the
conclusion that the text is a second-rate and highly unsatisfactory document, I with an inexplicable
structure, containing some potentially important material but displaying a bewildering array of
rather pointless etymologies and baffling internal inconsistencies which defy satisfactory analysis.
This methodology inevitably results in the more generally held conclusion that the text has little
value for providing any secure insight into ancient thought.'
This conclusion has engendered two unfortunate and divergent views. The majority of the modest
amount of modem scholarship on Cornutus has treated the text as an uninteresting and
6
1

Sandys, 398; Krafft, 338f.

Kram (1975), 323ff.

I Thus Jahn 1843, xii exi/is quaedam sterilitas, qua hie liber compositus est.
'There have been three commentaries on the text. 1) Hays, 1983, provides a working translation
into English and basic commentary. 2) Rocca-Serra (1988) these de doctoral, remains inaccessible,
despite several attempts, in a Paris library (Rocca-Serra has published on philosophical matters, and
I can only assume his interest in Comutus remains in that field). 3) Ramelli, 2003, accumulates all
material relevant to Cornutus, and a lot that is not, together with an encyclopaedic bibliography
(where Rocca-Serra (1988) is absent). Her translation of the Lang text into Italian is provided with a
commentary in the form of a report of earlier scholarship, together with vast quantities ofEustathius
in Greek and Italian. As far as I am able to understand, Ramelli provides no argument of her own,
and I thus usually restrict my discussion of modem scholarship to her sources, especially German
scholarship around the beginning ofC+20 (listed by Ramelli), which focussed its attention on
Comutus' sources. All commentators which I have been able to examine have taken this approach,
namely the assumption of a safe text by Lang: see Section 1.7.2. for a detailed discussion.
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incomprehensible oddity, resulting for example in the wildly inaccurate categorization of this text,
"
by an expert specifically describing the Stoic school in the Roman Imperial Period, as 'the treatise ...
ofCornutus on etymology'. 10 A small but unduly influential minority has taken the opposite

approach, and discovered very significant philosophical originality in Cornutus by cherry-picking
extracts from the text and discovering for example, 'allegory deliberately intended as such' i.e.
Strong allegory of a Neoplatonist kind, supporting this argument with an extract from the text
(56.22-57.5) despite the fact that it is bracketed by Lang, and is, with a very high probability, an
accretion. 11 Moreover, this interpretation concerns a school text in which Cornutus explicitly denies
any originality, and to use any text as a basis for an argument whilst ignoring the author's stated
claims is as methodologically flawed as ignoring the editor's reservations. 12
. The second method of approach to Lang's text is to treat it with caution, using external evidence of
what we know about Cornutus to make some modest assumptions as to what we might expect from
him, and using internal textual evidence to infer what we might expect in terms of content, style,
structure and method, acknowledging, though without prejudice, the passages that Lang has chosen
to bracket 13 This approach has one significant disadvantage but several important advantages. The
disadvantage is the risk of circular argument in the identification of significant amounts of material
in Lang's text, whether or not bracketed by Lang, which cannot be attributable to Cornutus. 14 One
advantage is the resulting identification of an unexciting but well-written school text with
intentionally low-level philosophical content, which displays a remarkable internal consistency and
an impressive ability to interpret a fundamentally illogical and chaotic polytheistic religion in terms
of a rational and essentially monotheistic Stoic philosophy. Another advantage is an explanation for
the structure of the text. Further advantages of this methodology include an insight into the nature
10 Gill, 45, in no less than The Cambridge Companion to the Stoics. See Sections 1.1.5 and 1.6. for
the status of etymology in this text by Cornutus.
11 Thus Boys-Stones (2003b), 205. This Strong allegory would indeed be original for a Stoic: see
Section 1.3 for a detailed discussion. Cornutus 76.6 l)1.a nA.£1.6vCl)v lit lCal t;epyaa'nlCcOupoV
eip"l'ta1. 'tote; npeap'U't£po\e; cp\A.oa6cpO\e;: there is no reason to suspect that this declaration by
Cornutus is not genuine, and see commentary at 76.6 for liu'lnA.£1.6vcov.
12 See Section 1.7.2.6. for the argument for the exclusion of the passage 56.22-57.5.
13 Lang brackets 75 different sections of text, the great majority being fewer than 10 words, but fails
to give reasons for his objections. Most (1989) 2028, n.l07 criticizes Lang for bracketing some
alternative etymologies as 'fundamentally to misconstrue the nature of the treatise'. Since Lang
does not, however, always object to alternative etymologies, this is clearly not a criterion used for
rejection, and in this instance, Most fundamentally misconstrues Lang's bracketing. Kraffi's
absence of comment on any significant manuscript variations suggests that Lang's objections are to
perceived accretions present in the co archetype (tree diagram, Kraffi, 315), and not differences in
manuscript readings. See Section 1.7.2. for a detailed discussion.
14 Argument which takes the form: Cornutus says X, this piece of text says not-X, thus cannot be
Cornutus. There is no other extant work attributable to Comutus from which we could deduce
anything about this text.
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of ancient etymology generally, and its use specifically by Stoics, and some insights into the nature
of the material studied by pupils at the time the text was written.
This thesis started out primarily as an investigation of the etymologies provided by Comutus, and it
has remained the principal focus of the work. But the systematic study of the etymologies has
identified several problems which prompted a shift: of focus to the more fundamental question of
identifying exactly what Comutus could have written. IS Therefore, acp' 'Eana; apx6J.u~vo;, I have
adopted the second methodological approach which, as far as I am aware, has not previously been
applied to this text by any commentator.

1.1.4. Methodology. of the thesis in detail

The method I employ to examine the text and, as a first step, to identify material which is not
attributable to Comutus, is ultimately personal judgement. Yet this judgement is based on rational
and definable principles, and considering the unsatisfactory results of the first approach described
above, is entirely justifiable. As a methodological principle for the identification of accretions, I
work on the assumption that the text is genuine unless I can argue for exclusion on the grounds that
it disappoints several of my expectations of the text, Q 1 to Q 11, as defined below.
As external evidence, the following information (F=Fact) is used to define my expectations of the
text:
F 1) It was generally recognized that Comutus was a well-respected and prominent Stoic
philosopher. 16
F 2) He had some recognition as a teacher. 17
F 3)

Comutus is correctly identified as the author of (the vast majority of) this work. IB

u Most (1989),2016, identifies the anomaly that the quality of the text as we have it is incompatible
with the high respect which Comutus enjoyed.
16 Cornutus is the last of the 23 Stoic philosophers listed by D.L.: see Nock 995. Various ancient
references to him indicate a generally recognized status: Gellius n.a. 2.6.1 nonnulli grammatici
aetatis superioris, in quibus est Cornutus Annaeus, haud sane indocti neque ignobiles.
17 Persius Sat. 5; Cassius Dio 62.29.2 lCat 'Avvatov Kopvo~'tov £UOOlCtJ10-uv'ta 't6't£ £1tt natS£l.«;L
Texts relating to the life of Comutus are conveniently summarized in Hays, 174-200.
IB There is external evidence that this text is by Comutus, and no internal evidence to suggest
otherwise. See for example the only explicit attested reference to this work, EM 408.52, and
Appendix 1, Table 12.
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. F 4) Some basic biographical infonnation about him is secure. 19.
F 5) Stoics were well-known as describing the divinity, namely the controlling faculty of the

universe and equated with Zeus, as a kind of rational principle which pervades the whole of
the world. Man's share of this ability for rational thought links him to the divinity and
separates him from other animals. 20
F 6) Stoics were known for their interest in logic and a systematic approach to philosophy, and
they claimed to produce internally self-consistent arguments. 21
This external evidence can entitle the reader to expect some specific qualities (Q=quality) of the
text:
Q 1) A Stoic text on theological matters would be expected to contain a significant element of

that quality which we share with the Gods, namely the capacity for rational thought.
Q 2) F6 might lead the reader to expect the text to have an internal logical consistency.
Q 3) From Fl and F2, Cornutus might be expected to be well infonned about his subject, to

produce a well-written, accurate, grammatically unchallengeable and coherent text with an
identifiable evenness of style, with an internal structure which is well designed for its
purpose.
As internal evidence, using textual evidence from places in the text which gives no grounds for

treating it as not Cornutus, I use the following infonnation:
F 7) The work is written in Greek.
F 8) It is a school text. 22
F 9) The purpose of the text is to encourage the readerllistener to adopt a correct attitude to the
gods by avoiding the two extremes of superstition and atheism. 23
This internal evidence can entitle the reader to expect these qualities of the text:

19 Rome, C+ 1, banished by Nero: see Nock 995. Inevitably I assume that the text was used in Rome,
but his banishment means that theoretically this assumption is incorrect.
20 LS 1.277-279, with references; AIgra,passim; difference between man and animal: Cicero
ND 2.34, 2.79.1-2.
21 LS 1.160-161; Algra, passim; White, passim.
22 Most (1989), 2029-2034. At various places in the text by Comutus, usually to signal a change of
subject, the reader is addressed with cO 1tat~tov or similar. The text ends with an exhortation about
correct living, addressed to the young (76.13 'trov VEQ)V). The fact that this school text has survived
might suggest that somebody thought it to be of particular value.
23 Cornutus, 76.9f.
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Q 4) As a school text, the content is consistently comprehensible to a school child. 24
Q 5) A school text would be expected to display an air of authority, by making clear and

unambiguous statements, even at the risk of over-simplification. Considering the relatively
late age of the pupil, and the social background (Greek language, and C+l Rome, thus
probably aristocratic), a relatively high level of education can be assumed, sometimes an
education beyond intelligence. Some encouragement of individual thought might be
expected, such as signalling of areas where facts are unknown and personal opinion is
invited, but always in the context of secure information.
Q 6) In a school text, with its low-level pedagogical aim, one would not expect to find material

demonstrating originality.25
Q 7) A Stoic text would be expected to provide rational argument; a school text would be

expected to contain reasoned argument with clear explanations provided immediately after
a given statement. The study of rhetoric was, however, of major importance in Roman
education, thus any school text would be expected to contain argument which if not
logically valid, was at least rhetorically convincing.26 Factors which contribute towards
being rhetorically effective include a) the character of, in this case, the teacher;
b) arrangement; c) clarity and appropriate style,27 factors which are entirely consistent with
the other expectations listed here.
Q 8) As a school text, one would expect didactically-convincing connections between topics,

generating a flowing style and creating the impression of an authoritative coherence.
Q 9) Any text urging against superstition would be expected to attempt to eliminate irrational

fear of the gods by providing rational explanations for them and emphasizing their benign
nature.
Q lO)Any text urging against atheism would be expected to treat the Gods with respect and

emphasize their meaningful nature and importance.

24 The age of the pupil addressed is discussed in Section 1.9.3, but judging on difficulty oflanguage
and content, at least 13, probably older. The sex of the child is not assumed, but throughout the
thesis, I use the masculine personal pronoun he/him.
2' Supported by Cornutus himself, see Section 1.1.2. It is also vital to define originality correctly: if
Stoic ideas are detected in the text which have not been attested for earlier Stoics, this could simply
be a lack of attestation, rather than originality by Cornutus himself. If the commentator attributes
the originality specifically to Cornutus, then under the circumstances of Comutus' own declaration,
the onus is on the commentator to argue for the attribution, rather than assume it. This is an
important methodological issue, because perceived originality should not be a criterion for praising
Comutus, but rather for consideration of the piece of text as an accretion, or lack of previous
sources: see Section 1.7.2.
26 See e.g. Carcopino, 104-11 S.
27 a) Aristotle Rh. 1377b20-28; b) ibid. 1403b6-20; c) ibid. 1404bl chpl.a9m AE~ECI}~ apE,", aacpi\
dvat.
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Q 11) If the archetype is a school text which has been in use, marginal notes and graffiti could be

expected, which could then have been assimilated into the text during later copying.

Further general methodological principles are:
1)

The recognition that attribution of a text to a particular author is insecure. Attribution is
uncertain when the text is a quotation by a later writer who attributes his quotation himself,
but far more doubtful when the later writer does not name his source, and where the
attribution is performed by a modem scholar. This is particularly problematic in the case of
the Stoic fragments (SVF), where some are attributed on the basis that 'this the kind of
thing that a Stoic would say', others with precision where a quotation takes the form
'Chrysippus says X, but Diogenes Bab. says Y', and yet others are attributed to either
Chrysippus or Zeno because the specific name Chrysippus or Zeno has been used as a
generic name for Stoics.28 As a result, any comparison between Comutus and other Stoics
based on such fragments would have very little conviction.

2)

As a corollary, the only secure methodology for attributing, say, an etymology, is to classify
it as Stoic, non-Stoic, or both. Thus as long as a fragment has been correctly attributed to a
Stoic writer, the error in attribution to the specific Stoic is of little concern. The problem is
potentially aggravated by uncertainty about a writer's philosophical position, but, as will be
discussed in 1.6.5, this is not a significant issue.

3)

The total length of the Lang text is 12036 words, including all bracketed text. 29 I shall argue
below for the exclusion of 1661 words, 14% of the text, in a total of86 individual
accretions. As discussed in detail in the thesis, I identify ca. 450 semantically meaningful
units of information in the text, and as a methodological principle, I assume that this
number is sufficiently large for valid statistical analysis, and the rejection of such a small
proportion of it, without being accused of circular argument. 30

See Most (1989), 2017 'von Amim's heroic but inadequate collection' (= SVF). Two examples of
many: SVF 1009, where ot l:'tC01.1Cot are quoted, but assigned to Chrysippus, and SVF 1.514
attributed to Cleanthes, but from Comutus, a large section of text in which Cleanthes' name is
mentioned, but where the attribution to Cleanthes is by no means secure.
29 Cf. Plato Ap. 8500; era. 19000 words (approx.).
30 Discussed in detail in Section 1.7.2.

28
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. 4)

The discussion in Section 1.8 of sources which Cornutus may be using is based on very
simple statistical principles: for example, I reject conclusions based on either statistically
inadequate data, or deliberate selection of data, or conclusions drawn from patterns of data
which can be explained simply on the grounds of statistical probability. On these grounds,
any comparison or identification can only proceed on a statistical basis. It is
methodologically unacceptable to state that, say, A uses etymologies X and Y, so does B,
therefore A must be using B as a source; one must of course also consider how often A and
B disagree on etymologies, and whether there is sufficient information to arrive at any
conclusion at all: see Sections 1.6 and 1.8.31

1.1.5. Conclusions of the thesis.
1.1.5.1. Overall conclusion about the nature of the text..

The structure, integrity and nature of the text isargued in detail in Section 1.7 and Section 3 (the
commentary), but my general conclusion about the text is as follows:

,

If Lang's text is accepted in its entirety, then of the anticipated qualities of the text, enumerated
above as QI to Qll, apart from QIO (respect for the gods), none of these expectations is
satisfactorily or even remotely met. By removing the material which I claim to be spurious, 10 of
these 11 expectations are completely fulfilled, and the hitherto inexplicable structure of the text can
be justified by identifying Co mutus ' aims (discussed in Sections 1.1.5.2. and 1.7.3). The possible
shortcomings ofQ4 (comprehensibility to a school child) are limited to the account of Stoic
cosmogony, where it is difficult to assess whether it could make sense to anyone. 32
This thesis thus argues two main conclusions. First, ca. 14% of the Lang edition of the text is
accretive material, in 86 units, which was already present in the archetype from which the 35 extant
manuscripts were generated. The practical application of the criteria for rejection (specified in 1.7.2.
and based on the methodological principles listed in 1.1.4.) has resulted in only a very small number
of cases where a piece of text could not be classified with confidence as either Cornutus or
Not-Cornutus. The conclusion is that where Lang has bracketed sections of the text (75 units, ca.
This methodological principle is ignored by several modern commentators on Cornutus: see
Section 1.8.
32 But this problem may simply be due to my own culturally-conditioned expections of 'sense' in
the field of physics. Aristotle presumably thought that his Meteoro[ogica made sense, but if a
modern scientific journal were forced to review one specific topic, say, his explanation of the
rainbow (373a32-377a29), the focus of the review would be the state of his mental health rather
than his physics.
31
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9% of the text), it was a subjective assessment based on the inappropriate nature of the content, not
manuscript variation.33 The thesis further argues that not only was his judgement sound in almost
every case, his approach was conservative, in that several other passages are also accretions. 34
The second main conclusion is that having removed this accretive material, and apart from the
stated aims at the end of the text, virtually the whole of the text can be allocated to one of two
categories: ca. 450 separate items of information concerning Greek gods, including names, epithets,
genealogies, iconography and religious practices, and ca. 600 individual items of rational
explanation for them in terms of Stoic physics.3s Thus rational argument saturates the whole text, as
one would expect from a didactic text written by a Stoic, a text primarily concerned with the nature
of Zeus. The thesis also argues that two fundamental characteristics of the text are carefully planned
and deliberate. First, Cornutus requires that every single one of the 450 items of information is
provided either with an immediate rational explanation, or where rational explanation is
. unav~ilable, a rhetorically convincing argument 36 Secondly, as far as is logically possible, Cornutus
devises methods of connecting each subject with the next producing a didactically convincing and
smooth reading of the text. Considering that he is describing a chaotic genealogical tree of deities
with a structure which cannot be mapped satisfactorily onto a linear text, the achievement is
impressive.
For rational explanation of material, the only items of information which cannot be explained using
logical argument are names and epithets of the gods. But Cornutus requires (at least for the purpose
of this text) that everything is rationally explicable, thus he resorts to etymologies to provide
rational explanations for these names and epithets. Of the 450 items of information, only ca. 150 are
names, all of which require explanations. Whilst the great majority are explained with a single
etymology, 34 names are provided with multiple alternative etymologies, giving a total of ca. 200
etymologies for these 150 nominata. Thus of the 450 items of information, 150 are names and
epithets requiring explanation; of the 600 items of rational explanation, 200 are etymologies - the
same ratio: for him, a specific etymology is of secondary importance to its explanatory function,
and thus he accepts all the alternative etymologies he offers, because they all provide some insight

33 Except for one section, namely most of Lang 58, where manuscript readings differ significantly,
flobably due to unintelligible accretions: see Section 3, Commentary.
This main conclusion suggests that further manuscript analysis with the aim of providing a better
text is unlikely to produce any significant improvement to Lang's edition: see Section 1.7.2.
3S This results in an average of about 10 words per semantic item, requiring considerable linguistic
skill to achieve such a concise manner of expression whilst retaining a degree ofreadabiIity. See
Section 1.7.2. with text elements tabulated in Appendix 10, Table 2.
36 See commentary at 72.15 for a good example of rhetorical argument for the epithet XOovl.a of
Hekate.
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into the nature of the deity. I argue that this criterion is essential for him, and every single one of his

ca. 200 etymologies is 'meaningful' in the sense that it describes some aspect of the nominatum,
and conforms to his Stoic physics. 37 The crucial issue for Comutus, then, is not a name, nor a
'correct' etymology in the modem sense of the term, but explanation in rational terms. Etymology
is thus for him one aspect of rational argument. In this text, Cornutus is not an etymologist, he is a
rationalist who uses etymology as just one weapon in his armoury.3B

1.1.5.2. Conclusion: The purpose of the text.

According to Cornutus himself in his closing remarks (75.18), study of the text will impress on the
pupil:
o

o
o

o
o

Respect for the ancient mythographers, who were well capable of understanding their
world;
The usefulness of an overall understanding of the principles of interpreting their material,
. even when not going on to study in greater depth;
Acceptance of the tradition of the fathers in its entirety;
Reverence, and not superstition, i.e. respect for the gods, avoiding the two extremes of
superstition and atheism;
Correctness of behaviour reSUlting from reverence, specifically in sacrificing and praying,
but more generally in appropriate moderation of behaviour in any situation.

As summarized in Section 1.1.5.1, the method Comutus uses to achieve these ends is primarily the

systematic use of reason, supported by rhetorical argument where rationality is not possible. The
interpretation of mythic material in a rational manner contributes to the aim of avoiding the extreme
of atheism, but there are two further methods used. First, there is an insistence that all gods are
fundamentally benign: Comutus consistently stresses the positive, so that the Erinnyes (sic) confine
themselves strictly to the wicked, and even Ares has a positive rOle;39 Hermes, arguably the most
benign god, has the central position in the text. Secondly, there is a judicious selection of mythic
material which enables Comutus to exorcize all deities with whom a significant element of fear is
associated. This method only becomes apparent when all accretions are removed (where circularity
37 This explains why he sometimes avoids an 'obvious' etymology: Hermes is 'AP'Y£1.(poV't11C; either
from apyov + cpcovit swift sound, or apyov + cpalvco causes everything to appear clearly. Killing
one dog does not describe his nature (see Appendix 1, Table 32).
3B pace Gill, 45 (see n.l 0 above); pace Most (1989), 2027: 'It is obvious that the prime method
Comutus makes use of ••. is etymology'. Also Long (1992), 54, 'He [Cornutus] is an etymologist,
not an allegorist', but Long is focussing here on the difference between allegory and etymology,
and Cornutus' more fundamental methodology is not the issue.
39 Thus conflicting with A(!tius plac. 1.6 = SVF 2.1009 which gives a category of Stoic deities as
agents o/harm 'toue; 8£ ~l..el1t'tov'tae; IIowelC;, 'Epw6ac;, "AP1lv: see Section 1.5, and commentary
at 11.9.
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of argument is avoided by not having fear of a deity as a criterion for identifying accretions; see
Section 1.7.2.): very many instances are identifiable where Comutus minimizes, neutralizes or
removes an aspect of a deity which could engender superstition. For example, although the epithet
X96vtoC; is widely attested elsewhere for several deities, Cornutus (72.18) only provides it for
Hekate (Xeovia), and even then it is rhetorically dismissed. 40
Thus whilst the use of rational and rhetorical argument supports Comutus' aim of teaching
reverence, his implicit denial of harmful gods and careful selection and interpretation of those gods
most likely to be feared has the well-planned and consistent aim of eliminating superstition. This
thesis concludes that from the list of aims specified by Comutus, the overriding immediate
consideration is the avoidance of atheism and superstition, leading to true reverence, which is a
prerequisite for proper behaviour. Whilst the argument reveals a standard Stoic philosophy, this
ultimate aim of the text is by no means specifically Stoic: it was a concern of all philosophical
schools.4 !
The exposition presented by Cornutus has no paralle'l 'elsewhere, and the specific interpretation of
myth which provides a basis for a fundamentally benign pantheon free from potentially harmful
deities is elsewhere unattested. There is nevertheless the overall impression of an interpretation and
selection which might be construed as conscious distortion: he is simplifying or even bowdlerizing
to eliminate superstition in a child. This thesis thus concludes that the text represents Cornutus' own
philosophical views, but distorted to an unknown extent for pedagogical purposes. A corollary to
this conclusion is that any attempt on the basis of this text to isolate a philosophical position
specifically for Comutus is fundamentally unsound.

40

41

See Section 1.9.4. for a summary of these instances, and see too commentary ad loco
See Section 1.9.4. for a discussion of this and the other aims of the text.
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1.1.5.3. Conclusion: Cornutus' sources.

Comutus states that his account is composed of material which has already been provided by earlier
philosophers in greater detail, and Section 1.8 examines various text parallels in an attempt to
identify his sources. But evidence is also provided at 1.6.5, Conclusions about Stoic Etymology,
and 1.7. Structure and Content. The general conclusions of these Sections are summarized as
follows:
1) Earlier commentators have used parallels between Comutus and other texts to arrive at
conclusions about sources using a methodology which is fundamentally flawed on two
counts: first, too much weight is attributed to textual similarities, where differences are
conveniently ignored, and secondly, too much significance is attached to the identification
of the same etymologies of words for Comutus and other writers on the unproven premise
that this is a source indicator for Comutus. In any case, provided that an etymology offers
an insight into the nature of its nominatum, and is in agreement with Stoic interpretation,
the actual etymology is of secondary importance to Comutus, and its provenance of little
significance.
2) The definition of source requires examination. Modern connotations suggest a direct

quotation from a specific book where an exact reference could be given as a footnote. This
is however not the method of working which Comutus would have used: this text was
probably written from memory without any immediate reference to any source book.42It is
inconceivable that an encyclopaedic work on theology such as Apollodorus tr£pi OEtVVWas
unknown to Comutus, and it would be surprising if he had not been influenced by it in
some manner to the extent of incorporating some ideas from it in this text. But Comutus
would also have been aware ofa great deal of the writings ofChrysippus and other Stoics,
whose work will have covered the same material as Apollodorus, and the extent to which
anyone text might have been used is not as immediately quantifiable as with a modern
work. Thus the concept of a source is not as meaningful as earlier scholarship might
suggest.
3) The coherent structure of the first section of the text nevertheless strongly suggests that, up
to and including the exposition of Hermes, Comutus is following at least the structure and
rational argument of one particular Stoic source, derived directly or indirectly from
Chrysippus. After this point, other than standard Stoic interpretations no single source
seems to dominate. Lack of clear evidence of differences between Stoics, and the
unlikelihood that Comutus is copying directly from one text, ultimately prevents secure
identification of the philosophers to whom Comutus refers.

42

Misquotations of Homer support this view: see Section 1.9.2.
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I

1.2. Historical I cosmological background
A common root of all known theories of cosmology was the assignation of divine qualities to
astronomical phenomena as characterized for example by the ancient Egyptian cults of the Sun god
Ra and the Sky goddess Nut. 43
Earliest Greek ideas of the physical composition of the world are discernible in Homer, the Iliad
providing a 4-tier description with 1) oilpav6c; 2) X8cilv (=rata) 3)

M~oC;

'AiSeco 4) TcXp'tapoc;.44

rata is variously used for the solid ground generally, a specific country, or the Earth

as a unit.45 In

this last sense, rata is contrasted with oi>pav6c;,46 and one passage has been cited as evidence that
Mcop and rata are recognized as the two basic elements.47 Homer is sometimes able to
differentiate between ai8,;p, the clear upper air between earth and the oi>pavoc; cXeJ'tep6e1.C;, and a,;p
which is closer to earth and misty or hazy.48 There is, however, general vagueness of terms and an
overlapping of boundaries between ai9,;p and oilpav6c;, thus although Zeue; S' fA.aX' oilpavov
ei>puv tv ai8tpi Kat ve<ptA.neJ1.;9 ai9,;p is where Zeus lives, or a region below this, or the sky in
. general.'o
Hesiod, however, has a more specific seat for the gods, and he differentiates between oilpav6c; and
ai9iJp: XeXoe; produces "Epe~oe; and Nil!;, Nu!; produces 'H~£PTl and Ai9ilP by mating with "Ep£/30C;.
In parallel, rata, TeXp'tapa and "Epee; are generated, and rata (1teXv'tcov looC;) produces Oi>pav6c;
(~aKeXp£eJm 8eotc; £OOC;).'I Hesiod also provides an insight into ancient meteorology in recognizing

that cX,;p consists of, or contains, moisture drawn from rivers which provides rain, as does
Herodotus in the mid 5th century.52 The distinction, though vague, between ai8,;p and a,;p is thus
already present in epic poetry. Hesiod also refers to ai9,;p as bright and high, as does Herodotus,
who associates ai9iu> with fine weather and night air.'3
43 Union of Earth god Gebb and Sky goddess Nut: Budge, 436; Webster, 44-45.
44 0.8.13-16.
45 Of the 137 occurrences in the Iliad, 77 equate to ground, 32 to a country and 28 to Earth, though
sometimes unclear.
46
11.5.769.
47 Gilbert, 22: 0.7.99, Menelaos taunts the Achaians reluctant to fight Hektor with aU' {)~ete; ~tv
1teXv'tec;. {)Scop Kat rata r£vo1.eJge. Noteworthy too is the shield of Achilles at 0.18.483-484.
48
0.14.286-288.
49 0.15.192.
'°0.2.412 Zeil .M ai8tp1. vatcov; 11.2.458 ... St.' ai8tpoc; oilpavQv tKe; 0.8.558-559 oilpav6eev S'
up' i>1t£ppeXrTl ueJ1te'toe; ai9Ttp, /1teXv'ta Se EtSe'ta1. li.eJ'tpa.
51. Theog. 116-128. However, Theog. 18 KpovtS'I1C; {)'I't~'Uroe;, ai9tp1. valcov = 11.4.166.
52 WD 547-553; Hdt. 2.25.
53 Hesiod Theog. 697 cpA.O~ S' ai8tpa StaY tKavEv; e.g. Hdt. 2.25.2-4 ., A'tE l)ux 1tav'tOc; 'toil
Xp6vo'U ai9plo'U 'tE E6V'toe; 'toil ",tpoe; 'to'\) Ka'tel 'ta'U'ta 'tel xcopta.
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This distinction was, however, not universally recognized amongst Pre-Socratic philosophers, who
proposed numerous models of the physical universe. The Pythagoreans claimed that the earth was
spherical, moving round a central primeval fire. 54 Empedocles (500-4301) was the first to postulate
that air (ai9iJp) was an element, in addition to fire, earth and water, with the elements (p1.~roJ.l.a'ta)
held in a dynamic equilibrium of the opposing random forces oflove and strife. 55 He makes no
distinction, however, between aiBiJp and aiJp,equating them both to the nvei>l1a of breathing
animals," and even equating air with oupav6;." Anaxagoras (500-4281) appears to be the first
philosopher to make an explicit physical distinction between ai9fu> and aiJp, whereby ~a'to /)
voi>; K1.Vetv,sa resulting in a separation of the earthly elements from the ai9iJp.S9 The physical
properties of the ai9fu> are described as apa1.6v, gepll6v and ;"p6v, and there are large numbers of
elements all controlled by one voi>;.60 Aristotle reports that Anaxagoras describes the ai9iJp as
fire. 61 Anaximenes (580-5301) claimed that a"p is the principle of existing things, and the 'I''\)X" is
'air controlling us' .62 Heraclitus (520-4607), ho\\,ever, postulated an everlasting fire as an archetypal
form of matter: the world is an ever-living fire ... changes between fire, sea and earth balance each
other out; pure, or aethereal fire has a directive capacity.63 The pure cosmic fire was 'probably
identified by Heraclitus with the ai9iJp,.64
Plato objects to the views ofEmpedocles because the elements operate by unacceptable 'P1.Aia Kat
ve\1(o;, not divine plan. 65 He also has Socrates dismiss the theories of Anaxagoras for not believing,
mcmep ot MAo1. av9pco1t01., that the sun and moon are gods,66 and rejects Anaxagoras' mechanistic
causes such as atpa; ~t Kat aietpa; Kat {loo'ta Kat aUa nOAAa Kat a't01ta67 as being
incompatible with his perception of a mathematically perfect, geometrically designed universe
fashioned by a divine ~TUJ.1.o'\)p'Y6; from the four elements, with a ubiquitous divine 'I''\)X".68 He also

Aristotle Cael. 293b.
Plutarch fro 179.97ff.
56 Empedocles fro 100. (Aristotle Resp. 473a 15).
57 fro 22.10 i)AEK'tcop 'te X9rov 't£ Kat oupavo~ i)Bt eclAaaaa.
58 fro 13.
59 fro 15.
60 fro 12.4.
61 Mete. 369bI4-15; Cael. 270b24-25.
62 fr.2.
63 fro 30.
M KRS 197-198.
65 L~. 889b.lni>p Kat {lScop Kat 'Yilv Kat atpa 'P"ae1. 7tclv'ta etva\ Kat 't"Xl1 cpaaiv, 'tEXVn 8t
oooev.
66 Ap. 26d.
67 Phd. 98c.2.
68 Ti. 32ff.
54

55
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hints at a fifth substance distributed over the heaven as an adornment, presumably a pun on KOO)J.O~,
and an opposite of xaoe;.69 This hint is fortified by the list of etymologies in the Craty/us, with the
sequence 1t~P, -tS3rop, c'xTy>, al.9iy>, 1"1 and the report by Xenocrates that Plato had indeed posited
five elements.7o
Extant sources thus reveal that numerous cosmologies were developing in parallel, which by the
end of the fifth century had very little agreement other than that the earth was spherical, at the
centre (pace Pythagoreans) of a spherical universe consisting of concentric layers of substance
extending upwards with an increasing measure of divine quality. Thus the ai9Ty> was at least
generally identified as not only higher than c'xiy> but also, at least in poetry, significantly more
divine. Since there was no standard scheme for the universe nor for the status of the dead, most of
. the dead were in Hades, though the ai9,;p was an alternative destination.71
An. epitaph to the dead of
.
Potidaea (ca. 432) describes the ai9,;p receiving souls, perhaps elevating the war-dead above
ordinary souls.72 Sophocles refers to this alternative,73 and E~ipides blurs the boundaries by
allocating the ai9iy> to mortals who have become divine,'4 war heroes," and elsewhere the ordinary
dead. 76 Euripides is thus 1) relying primarily on contemporary philosophical theories of e.g.
Diogenes of Apollonia or 2) reproducing a popular belief from an older theory such as
[Pseudo-]Epicharmus,77 or 3) popularizing the idea himself. 78
Aristotle specifically adopted aiaTp as a fifth element, citing the immutability of region and
consensus omnium.'9 He argued that the celestial sphere was the only one to move constantly in the

natural primary circular motion, superior to the secondary vertical motion of the four elements, and
because it was eternal and the others perishable, was a primary element, ai91,p, distinct from the
other four. so He postulated a spherical universe, with a fixed divine sphere of stars at the
69

Ti. 40a.

Sedley (1998), 150; Xenocrates frr. 264-266. fro 265 1t£v'C£ O'x1y..La'Ca Kal. O'cO)J.a'ta rov6)J.a~£v,
Ete; ai9e:pa Kal. ~p Kal. U3rop Kal. 1"1v Kill. c'xepa.. See too [Plato] Epin. 981 C 7te)J.7ttov at aigepa..
Date of the latest version of Craty/us and possible influence of Aristotle on Plato: Sedley
P004), 14. Plato's sympathy with Pythagoras: Sedley (2004), 15-16.
1 Mikalson, 114.
72 IG 13 1179 n (IG 12 945 II) ai9tp )J.E)J. <pO',\)X~ u7t£3e:xO'a'Co, 0'6)J.[Il'Ca SE X90v].
73 S.Aj. 1192-1193.
74 fro papyr. 65.71-72.
75 Supp. 533-534; 1139-1141.
76 Or. 1086-1087; IT 843-844; Hel. 1013-1016; fro 839. Mikalson, lIS, states without explanation
that this was 'always a minority view'.
77 Fragmenta Pseudepicharmea 239.2-4.
78eollard, 252.
79 Although he called it 'to 7tprotOV O'ro)J.a', it was later known as the fifth element, quinta essentia:
70

Cael.270b.
80 Cael. 270b21-24.
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circumference and earth at the centre, with diminishing divinity and 'tt}l.'; towards the centre.SI The
stars are composed of this 5th element, not fire. The element in contact with the spheres which carry
the stars is not air, but fire, or rather a flammable material ('\m£xlC<X'U}l.a) easily ignited!2 The light
the stars emit, and the heat of the sun, is somehow produced by friction with and ignition of the air
beneath the flammable material. 83
Later philosophers expanded on the earlier basic concepts, and two diverse tendencies can be seen
to emerge: one views the area above the moon to be completely separate from and with a different
nature to the sub-lunar one (e.g. Epicureans), and the other sees the earth and its surroundings
containing the same substances as the cosmos and intimately involved with it (e.g. Stoics). The
Stoic theory has as a starting point two principles, apxai: passive matter and active MYyOIi = etoli.84
God is an intelligent, designing fire which methodically proceeds towards creation of the world, a
breath pervading the whole world which takes on different names owing to the alterations of the
matter through which it passes. Aristotle considered 1tveu}l.<X to be a combination of breath and
(aether-)heat, and the Stoics took on the features of his 1tVEU}l.<X as 1t-UP 'tEXVtlC6v.8' But the Stoics
equated each element with one quality (earth "" dry, water = moist, air =cold, fire = hot) as opposed
to Aristotle's complexity of transformation through eternal opposites. For the Stoics, 1tv£-u}l.a =
<xieftp, necessarily having the nature of fire, and having a logical etymology anO 'to-u <xteeaeat.
Aristotle had explicitly denied that this etymology was correct, for his 5th element was not fire, but
had the property of eternal circular motion with a natural etymology a1to 'to-U ad eetv.86
The permanent indestructible world-order for which Aristotle argues is contrasted with a Stoic cycle
of £lC1t'6pco<nIi, conflagration and regeneration of an infinite chronological series of worlds.·7
Consequently, cosmogony is a crucial element of Stoic theory, and an important element of the
background to Comutus' text The starting point for Stoic cosmogony is perhaps Heraclitus, two
fragments (31, 36) of whom suggest the following schemes:

Cael. 269b 15.
Mete. 341b14.
83 Cael. 289a11-35 (chap.2.vii).
84 D.L.7.134 citing specifically Zeno, Cleanthes, Chrysippus, Archedamus and Posidonius. See too
Stobaeus 1.213, 15-21 (= SVF 1.120) and Al!tius (1.7.33). Hahm, 31, concludes that apxai was
indeed the expression used by the early Stoics themselves, not the interpolation oflater
doxographers.
8' Aristotle GA 736b34.
86 See Appendix 1.
87 Aristotle Cael. I.x; Aristocles fro 3 (part) "E1t£t't<X 8£ lCat lC<X'teX 'ttvali El.}l.<XP}l.£VO'U1i xsx)vo'Uli
£lC1t'UpO-uaO<Xt 'tov aV}l.1t<Xv't<X lC6a}l.ov, et't' <xMtli 1tuJ..w ~t<XlCoaJ.LEta9<Xt. Seneca epistles 9.16:
•.the world dissolved, gods blended into one, nature stops. Philo (aet. mundi 76-77) reports later
Stoics (Boethus Sidon, Panaetius, Diogenes Bab.) as having abandoned this cycle theory; Stoic
cosmogony: Hahm, 57-90.
III

82
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Herael. 31:

Primeval fire

Herael.36:

Primeval fire
('I''UXlU

..
..

..
"
.. ..
;r

water
water

Earth

water

Fire

Earth

water

..
..

fire (ai9itp)
fire (V'UXTO

Fr. 36 is found in later Stoic reformulations (e.g. fro 76 Maxim. Tyr.) with air added, providing
strong evidence that Heraclitus was at least one root of Stoic cosmogony.88
A definite sequence of physical events comprising the regeneration from a state of pure fire to the
four elements is traceable to Zeno in an interpretation ofHesiod's Theogony (116-122).19 Hesiod
describes the sequence Xaoe;, rata, Tap'tapa, "EPoc;, so if 'airy' Tartaros is added as a fourth
element, we have some kind of agreement between Zeno and Hesiod.90
Xao~

Hesiod:

Zeno:

Primeval fire

water

.

"Epo~

raia
earth

air

fire

This could suggest Hesiod as another influence, raising the question of the connection between
established beliefs and the formulation of Stoic cosmogony. Aristotle used consensus omnium to
support theories (e.g. Cael. 270b - Gods exist); apart from Heraclitus, therefore, Zeno either
developed his theory from, or harmonized it with, Hesiod.
The only evidence for Cleanthes' physics of cosmogony is one unclear fragment of Stobaeus
(SVF 1.497), but clearly influenced by Heraclitus and the latter's stress on the balance of opposites,
Cleanthes introduced the cyclic process of expansion and contraction, or condensation and
rarefaction. 91 According again to Stobaeus, Chrysippus either takes over or develops a symmetrical
process, claiming that the primeval fire goes through the following sequence finishing with a
fire-like aether, and providing the four elements in the process:92

88 KRS 204 n.l; Hahm, 59.
89 Schol. AR. 1.498 =SVF 1.104. Zeno supports his equation xaoe; = Wc.op with an etymology from
X£E0'9a1. used by Cornutus. See Appendix 1.
90 Hesiod Theog. 118-119. For the problem of interpolation, and interpretation of scholiast 119, see
West (1966), 193-195.
91 See Hahm, 79ff.
92 1.1O.16c.18 =SVF 2.413, 15-19.
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Cbrysippus:

Primeval fire

I

...

air

...

water

...
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Earth

...

water

...

air

...

fire (aether)

I

I

Plutarch, however, claims to quote Chrysippus verbatim in a sequence which omits the second
'water' phase, destroying the symmetry.93 This is just one example of inconsistency which may be
due to misunderstanding or deliberate distortion by later, possibly hostile, writers. Yet another
version is found, almost consistent with the quotation from Plutarch, where reference is made to
specific texts of Zeno, Chrysippus, Posidonius, Cleanthes, Antipater and Panaetius. 94 It is also
possible, however, that there was no universal agreement about the exact mechanism for this·
change, and furthennore the lack of consistency in the vocabulary of later writers may indicate 'that
the Stoics never spelled out the precise nature of elemental change. ,95 For Comutus, see
commentary at 28.10.
Influence on Stoic cosmogony can be suspected in other sources. Plato uses very similar vocabulary
when describing ordinary changes between elements. 96 Far more significant, however, is Aristotle's
vocabulary of biology, in which he identifies the male and female principles of generation, apXal.
'ti\<; Y£V£CJ£Ol<;, male being active, the female passive:
o

GA 1.716a 13 'to ~tv liPPEV m<; 'tf\<; KWTtCJEOlIi Kal. 'ti\<; 'YEV£CJEOl<;
'to lit 9f\A:U cOli UA.l1<;.

~xov

o

GA 1.729aS-7 'to appEv .... KWO\lV Kill. 1t01.0\lV, 'to Se 9f\A.U ." 1ta91'!'t1.K6v.

"Citv apXTtv,

This language is clearly that of the description of the Stoic apxaL Further, Aristotle considers male
seminal fluid:
o

GA 1.729a29f To lie 'ti\<; yovf\1i O'&J.La £v ct> O"Ilva1t£PXE'tIl1. 'to CJ1t£PJ.L<X 'to 'til<;

'IIUX1.Kf\1i apxf\<;, 'to J.L£v XroP1.CJ'tov Bv O'ooJ.L<X'to<; 00'01.<; EJ.1.1t£p1.A.IlJ.Ll3aVE1:<xt 't1. 9£tov
('t01.0\l'to<; S' ECJ1:1.V 6 KaA.oi>J.L£vo<; VO\l<;) 'to S' axoop1.CJ1:0v...
and describes it as having lii>v<X~1.<;.97 Indeed, the Stoic description of the (re-)birth of the world is
based upon a biological, and specifically anthropomorphic mode1. 98 Aristotle's (remarkably
accurate) biology has been influential, whereas his (remarkably wrong) physics has fortuitously
been rejected. Thus 'the soul of a man is the rational "commanding faculty" which pervades and
governs his body; god is the rational commanding-faculty of the universe ... at the onset of
Plutarch SR 10S3a = SVF 2.579.
D.L.7.142 = SVF 1.102.
95 Hahm, 83 n.4.
96 Plato Ti. 49b-c contains expressions such as 1t11'YVi>J.LEVOV, 't11K6~EVOV, ~hIlKpw6J.L£vov,
CJU'YK<xu9£v't<X, O"IlYKp1.gev. See too Hahm, 59.
97 Aristotle GA 1.737a8-11, a17.
98 LS 1.279.

93

94
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cosmogony the divine fire contracts to become a fiery "sperm" or "soul" within a universe whose
liquefaction, consequential on the subsidence of the fire, is analogous to the growth of an animal's
body,.99 With the male providing a S{)va~.t.t~power, potentiality residing in the semen, Aristotle has
the female supply the matter for an embryo.loo According to Origen, Chrysippus interpreted Hera as
matter, thus conforming to Aristotle's biological analogy, but this is just one reference to the
interpretation of a picture of Zeus and Hera. 101 Elsewhere, the Stoic identification of "Hpa with lxi)p
points to a difference between Stoic cosmology and Aristotelian biology. 102
The Stoic god is described as O"1tEPJ.La'tl.lCOe; i..6yoe;, the seminal principle of the world - thus
Diogenes Lal!rtius, referring to Zeno, Chrysippus and Archedamus:
o

7.136.2 lCa1. mO"1t£p tv 'tft yovfj 'to O"1t£PJ.La 1t£pl.£x£'tal., o'\)'tco lCa1. 'to'U'tov
O"1t£PJ.La'tl.lCOV A6yov ov'ta 'to'U lC60J.Lou..

Here, yovft 'almost certainly means seminal fluid' .103 Further biological parallels can be found in
the Stoic description of the process by which Earth comes from fluids: ixptO"'ta0"9al., O"uv1.cJ'taa9al.,
O"Uvt~E09al., 1tityvu09al. and 0"'t£PEJ.Lvl.ou0"9a\

are all found in accounts of embryology, with

Aristotle's account coming nearest to Stoic cosmogony.104 Whilst thus heavily influenced by
Aristotle's biological concepts and vocabulary, the Stoics adapted his concepts to their own.
Although O"1tEpJ.La is very common in Aristotle, the concept of o1t£PJ.La'tl.lCOe; A6yoe; is not found,
whereas it is attested 19 times for Stoics before Comutus, whose text is the first attestation of the
expression not as a quotation from elsewhere. 10'
Stoic cosmogony was thus formulated on an idea either that there was an exact parallel with a living
animal or that the universe actually was a living animal, born in the same manner. Thus Balbo, the
Stoic spokesman in Cicero ND draws a biological analogy and equates natura mundi with
providence (=1tp6vol.a, eq~ted by Comut~ with Prometheus: see further, 1.4).106 On the other
hand, it is difficult to imagine that this concept has no connection with ancient cosmogonies of
LS 1.279.
100 Aristotle GA 727b31-33 "On J.L£V ouv O"UJ.L~a.A).£'tal. 'to 9iiAU de; tTtv YEV£OW tTtV \»).TlV,
'to\)'to S· to'ttv tv 't'fi lCa'ta""11vtcov O"UO"'tclO"£l. N. SilAOV. This monumental error was not disproved
until William Harvey in 1651.
101 Origen CC 4.48.17-26.
102 Appendix 1; contra: Hahm, 72 'Hera received an inconsistent interpretation by the Stoics'.
However, apart from this one anecdote from Origen, there is no extant source which gives a Stoic
interpretation other than Hera=air. Identification Hera=Earth found in 1) Empedocles (Ach. Tat.
3.13; D.L.8.76.6); 2) Plutarch fro 157.63; 3) isolated cases replacing Gaia (KRS, 57-58 n.2).
103 LS 2.272. n.B3.
1«:'4 Hahm, 76-77 (paraphrased), though he incorrectly uses embryogony for embryology.
10' Aristotle: 467 instances of 01tEpJ.La and compounds. Stoic o"1t£PJ.La'tl.lC~ i..6y~: 15 in fragments
of 'Chrysippus', 3 Arius Didymus, 1 Philo, (1 implausible Pythagoras).
106 Cicero ND 2.58.
99
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Egypt, Sumeria, Babylon and India, in which some analogies may be discerned, suggesting that one
root of Stoic cosmogony was pre-Greek or imported from Persia. 107
A system which describes, in biological terms, a controlling deity as being responsible for the
deliberate creation and destruction of the world order, and intimately involved in it, thus needs to be
in a position to explain the existence ofa highly complex anthropomorphic representation of the
divine in all its manifestations as being a plausible part of the overall plan. The interpretation of
traditional Greek theology by ancient philosophers such as the Stoics is generally referred to as
allegorical exegesis, and to investigate what Cornutus is doing, we need first to examine the context
of ancient and modem concepts of allegory.

107 Egypt: Atum-Re generates the parts of the universe with his seed (Hahm, 86 n.23); Sumerian
mythology: goddess Nammu (primeval water) gives birth to An (Sky god) and Ki (Earth goddess),
who then produce Enlil (Air god) (Hahm, 86 n.23); Babylonia: the Enuma Elish description of a
watery chaos from which the gods Apsu, Ti'mat and Mummu are created (Jacobsen in
Frankfort et aI., 170-176); India: the Chiindogya Upanisad which posits a single being or truth,
which produces fire, water, then food (Flood, 233); the Rg Veda describes the god Agni as
pervading the world as heat (Flood, 46); the Hindu god Shiva, depicted as Shiva Nataraja, the Lord
of the Dance, with unlimited energy, creates, maintains and destroys the cosmos, always encircled
by fire (Flood, 46).
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1.3. Allegory
1.3.1. Definitions of Allegory

A natural starting point for any discussion of Comutus' approach to Homer and Hesiod is to clarify
the historical context of, and the vocabulary associated with, allegory. As a general term, allegory is
saying one thing and meaning another, but more precise definitions of allegory and allegoresis are a

pre-requisite to this discussion, and modern analysis of ancient writers' interpretations of Homer
and Hesiod is clouded by differences in terminology. Comparison of these various definitions
reveals a general agreement that there is one fundamental criterion, and that is the intention of the
original writer. If the ancient writer is considered intentionally to have composed a work with a
meaning other than the literal, and is considered to have intended the work to be understood on the
. level of the 'hidden' meaning, this writer is said to be writing allegorically. This type of allegory
seems to be recognized by all modem writers: it is either explicit or can be inferred when a
definition is lacking. Many modem writers, however, recognize other levels, or categories, of
allegory, and sometimes even provide definitions: thus Long - Strong allegory: composed with the
intention of being interpreted allegorically, e.g. Dante's Divine Comedy, Spenser's Faerie Queen;
Weak allegOly: irrespective of authorial intention, the work invites interpretation in ways that go
beyond its surface or so-called literal meaning, e.g. Pandora's box in Hesiod, Adam and Eve in
Genesis. 108
Defined thus, the difference between Strong and Weak allegory is essentially whether or not the
author had the conscious intention of a reading other than the literal, but this distinction requires
careful clarification because ultimately, consciousness defies absolute definition. I09 Any human
action can be judged on a scale of relative consciousness ranging from total lack of awareness (e.g.
sleepwalking) to another extreme of undeniable conscious awareness (e.g. Q-B6 checkmate).
Between these extremes, the scale has vaguely defined segments which might be called
sub-conscious and semi-conscious, but the boundaries between these segments are indefinable. A
poet may thus write with an indefinable degree of consciousness about how a reader might interpret
his work. But just as it is possible at some point to identify a frog as a frog, and no longer a tadpole,
there is nevertheless a point at which authorial intent has to be described as a fully conscious act:
Stesichorus, ot 'tE-tnysc; £a'O'totc; XaJl69sv {Xaov't(X1., has to be a fully conscious avoidance of an
108

Long (1992),43.

I~ The misunderstanding of intention and conscious

intent is discussed in Heath (2002), esp. 60-78.
Heath, 61, identifies a fundamental problem by denying that there is a clear concept of
consciousness. The problem identified by Heath has a further level of difficulty here because we are
examining whether Cornutus himself had a clear concept of consciousness.
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overt reference to warfare. For present purposes, however, the indefinability of a level of
consciousness associated with Weak allegory is tolerable, because the argument of Sections 1.3-1.5
is a refutation of some modem scholarship, arriving at the negative conclusion that there is no
evidence that any Stoic, including Comutus, considered earlier poets and myth-makers to be
engaged in a conscious (Strong) act of allegory.
C+20 scholarship can be divided into the following four groups: those who give no definition;1l0
those who provide one single definition, corresponding to Long's Strong allegory; I I I those who
provide confusing and effectively useless definitions of categories; 112 and those who provide useful
. or potentially useful categories. I 13 Trapp provides a helpful definition specifically of allegorical
interpretation which cuts across the boundaries of authorial intent between Long's categories:
o

Trapp, OCD (2003), 64 'Allegory, Greek' (paraphrased) - Allegorical interpretation
(allegoresis): Allegorical reading of works of literature ..• decoded as accounts of the
. physical world or the truths of morality.... Defensive allegoresis: rescuing poets and their
myths from charges of .. impiety; Positive allegoresis: claiming poets' authority for the
interpreter's own doctrines
(e.g. Zeno,
Chrysippus and others, esp. Comutus. But they may
.
,

110 e.g. Pfeiffer, 237; Rollinson, passim.
III e.g. Heinemann, Mnemosyne 4 (1949), 5: 'Allegoristik ist eine Methode der Erkillrung von
Texten, Mythen, Gemalden auf Grund der Annahme, dass sich der Erzahler oder der Maler der
Allegorie im heutigen Sinne des Wortes bedient, d.h. dass er mit den Menschen, von denen er
spricht, in Wahrheit Gruppen, Abstracta oder Naturgegenstlinde meint. '; Steinmetz, 18: 'Allegorese
... unter der Annahme, hinter dem w~rtlichen Sinn einer Dichtung habe der Dichter bewu.fJt einen
tieferen Sinn verborgen, eben diesen verborgenen Sinn als das vom Dichter in Wahrheit Gemeinte
zu erkennen' (my italics).
112 e.g. Tate (1935), 109fT.: a) historic (allegorism): interpretation of poetry in the sense in which the
author intended it to be taken.•. 'conscious allegory on the part of the poet' e.g. Porphyry. This is a
meaningful category corresponding to Long's 'Strong' allegory. But then Tate has b) pseudohistoric: interpretation offered as historic which perverts the sense [in which the author intended it
to be taken], e.g. Diogenes of Apollonia (Homer intends Zeus to mean air) and practically all
pre-Plato, at least some of the Stoics, Crates, Heraclitus; c) intrinsic: interpretation which sets out to
consider the words of the poet objectively, quite apart from his intentions known or unknown, and
to interpret them according to perceived actual significances and symbolisms of the words
themselves. Neoplatonists shift between historic and intrinsic; d) artificial: interpretation that
attributes to the poet's words significances which are not offered as historic or intrinsic; the fanciful
application of the poet's words to any purpose (other than that intended by the poet or thought to be
actually and objectively implicit in his words) for which they may be regarded as appropriate. Tate
then proceeds further to muddy the water by adding' All the pseudo-historic interpretations are
really examples of[artificial] aUegorism'.
113 e.g. Long (1992), 43; Whitman, 3r.: ... two traditions ... One is ... allegorical interpretation ... the
other allegorical composition; Innes, 8: a) Ornament of style, b) Continuous metaphor c) Extended
allegorical interpretation found in texts such as Heraclitus, ... Porphyry Homer's Cave ofthe
Nymphs; Obbink, 180: a) allegory in the specific and restricted sense - extended forms of
metonymical explanation involving multiple correspondence, as opposed to b) allegory in the later
general sense. Obbink later gives an example of the 'specific and restricted sense': the attempt by
Chrysippus and the Stoics to 'accommodate' the poets' meanings to substantiate their own doctrines
in Philodemuspiet. c.13 = Henrichs c.VI.
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have thought themselves recovering the beliefs of early man as distorted by poets. If so,
this only really applies to the Neopythagoreans and Neoplatonists: Numenius, Porphyry,
Prod us).
The necessity for a close examination of the differences is signalled by Trapp's definition of
'positive allegoresis', in which he suspends judgement for Stoics in general and especially
Cornutus. 1l4
1.3.2. Summary of the history and language of ancient allegory

Our understanding of ancient textual interpreters is severely constrained by the lack of explicit and
unambiguous definitions of their own terminology. An attempt at an examination of the use of
words relating to textual interpretation generally and allegory specifically is thus required,
summarizing the history and concentrating on the period immediately prior to, and contemporary
with, Cornutus.
The idea that Homer attributed divine names to natural phenomena and should thus be interpreted
on a level other than the literal is traceable as far back as C':6, with testimonia relating to Theagnes
ofRhegium and other Presocratic philosophers. m Their significance lies in the fact that they
provide evidence for a strong tradition of interpretation of (at least) Homer by the time of Plato. 11 6
Plato himself can be seen engaging in the debate on several occasions. In Phaedrus 229 he denies
the usefulness of rationalizing interpretations of the rape ofOreithuia by Boreas, arguing that this
should be done for the whole text if at all, and for this he had no time. In the Protagoras (343-348),
he rejects the discussion of a poetic text because the methodology is flawed, with no convincing
procedure to establish truth. Similarly, in the Craty[us, he examines the question of whether there
are correct names for things or whether naming is merely convention, and discusses whether the
deities as described by Homer could be interpreted otherwise. His general conclusion, expressed by
Socrates (438d) - 'Ovo~a'tcov ouv a'tcxatcxaav'tcov - is that naming is too unreliable and too
inconsistent to deduce anything from the poets. I 17 In the Republic, indeed, Homer is not even to be
admitted into Plato's city because his accounts of the gods' immoral activities would corrupt the
young, who are unable to recognize anything other than the literal meaning, even where another
meaning might exist. 118
Hays treats all allegory as 'strong' without actually defining his terms.
Theagnes: Schol. Hom. B 11.20.67 = DK fro 2. Following are Metrodorus of Lampsacus,
Diogenes of Apollonia, Democritus of Abdera, Prodicus and Empedocles. Here, a repeat of
discussions about the meaning and reliability ofthese fragments (discussed in e.g. Hays, 1-2, with
bibliography, 42) would be superfluous.
116 Supported by the Derveni papyrus, see further in this Section.
117 See Section 1.6.4.
118 378d.
114

ItS
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Plato's view or any interpretation of Homer and Hesiod can thus be summarized as neutral, the
poets being subject to divine inspiration and thus irrational. He is aware of a serious debate, but
neither affirms nor denies the validity of an interpretation other than literal: the poets are not as
reliable a path to knowledge as dialectic. I 19 Indeed, an interpretation is described as -U7WV01.a, an
undersense, a hidden underlying thought, within the poetic text. Plato's use of -u1t6v01.a at this point

(or Xenophon if earlier; Symp. 3.6.7: £\fji..ov 'Yap, £<P1l 6 I:coxpa't11e;, on 'tae; -u1tovoiae; OUX
£1ti<S'tav't«X1. [ot paVcpooi]) is the first instance we have of the word which writers of the classical
period used for the process which is broadly equivalent to the present-day meaning of' allegory', a
word which by the time of Plutarch became superseded by ai..A1l'Yopia.
The noun aAA1l'Yopia and its cognates is very sparsely attested before the C-l, the extant list of
texts containing the term listed in Appendix 3. 120 It is clear ftom these instances that already half a .
century before Comutus, aAA1l'Yopia had a wide and general use. At one end of the spectrum it·
represented a figure of speech confined to a trope in rhetorical theory, of the kind described by
Aristotle (Rh. 1412a22: xal. 'tWV a1to<pOE'Yj.UX'tOlV 8£ 'to. a<S'tEla £Gnv £x 'tOl) J.I.ft 0 <P11G1. A£'Y£1.V,
otov 'to I't'I'l<S1.X6po'U, on ot 'tet'tl.'YEe; E«X'U'tote; Xall6eEv g;GoV't«X1..}. At the other end of the
spectrum it suggested a philosophical interpretation of myth ([Longinus]) and use as a conscious act
of composition by a writer, in this case of the revelation of mysteries (Demetrius Rhet). Appendix 3
lists Demetrius using U1tOVOOUJ.l.EVOV for something implied but not expressed, a close reading
shows that this is much akin to aU1l'Yopia. By C+2, ai..i..11'Y0pia had taken over the meaning of
-u1tovoia as a sustained allegory: Plutarch, using a Homeric example, rejects as unnecessary a
particular interpretation of a Homeric scene as a sustained allegory commenting 'o~ 'tate; 1tai..at
ll£v -u1tOvoiate; aAi..11'Yopia1.e; 8£ Vl)V i..£'Y0ll£va1.e;,.121
There is, however, one very significant text datable to 340-320 BC, the Derveni papyrus, a
commentary on an Orphic poem.122 Obbink argues that the author is 'a card-carrying member of the
hard-core variety of all egorist ... [who] ... saw his elucidation of cosmology as instruction for mystic
initiates'; he concludes that 'as far as we know, the earliest form of scholarly exegesis in the Greek

119 See Tate (1930), 1-10; Richardson (1992),35.
120 There are some testimonies to earlier writers who write 'aU11'Y0ptlCwe;', but the language is that
of the later writer, not his subject Thus Alcaeus ft. 306(14).1.11, 2.17; Theagnes Phil. ft. 2
(Porphyry); Gorgias ft. 2.7 (Suda); Aristotle ft. var. 3.24.175.11 (Eustathius); Cleanthes ft. 526.1
(Apollonius Soph.); Berossus Astrol. ft. la. 74 (unknown); Chrysippus ft. 1074 (Origen), ft. 1086
(Schol. Hesiod Theog. sv.); Agatharchides mari erythraeo 21.12 (unknown); Apollodorus fro
67c.16f(Eustathius}; Aristobulus 1a.1 (Clemens Alex.); Orphic fro 22.
121 Plutarch aud. poet. 19F: the adulterous affair of Ares and Aphrodite (Od. 8).
122 Laks and Most, 26.
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tradition derives not from grammarians in museums but from the sphere of ritual and religion, 123
This, together with the flimsy evidence from C-l, suggests that there may have been an unbroken
tradition of 'Strong' allegorical interpretation of myth from the Presocratics to the Neopythagoreans
and Neoplatonists Numenius, Porphyry and Proclus.
As I shall discuss below, Comutus does not in fact use the word aAA11'Yopta, and his terminology

may be significant in the question of whether he can be linked with a putative 'Strong' allegorical
tradition. 124

Obbink, 183fT.
124 pace Boys-Stones (2003b), 210 n.31, who notes that it is significant that Comutus uses
aUTl'Yopta in a rhetorical work. The work he presumably refers to is that edited by J. Graeven,
Corn uti artis rhetoricae epitome (Berlin 1891), and attributed to a C+3 Comutus. The fact that this
text cannot be attributed to the Stoic Comutus is obvious from the references in the text to writers of
C+2, e.g. Alexander, son ofNumenius (Graeven, 116), and others. Lamberton (1986), 187, also
suggests the Stoic Comutus as an author, but draws no specific conclusions.
123
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1.3.3. Internal evidence of allegory in the Stoics

Since Cornutus is a Stoic who, moreover, is interpreting Homer, we now need to examine in detail
the evidence for Stoic interest in Homer, and specifically for any traces of Strong allegory. Titles of
(lost) books written by Zeno (fCpo{3A.TJjla'raJv

~11PIKQjV fCEV'r£)

and Cleanthes (fC£pi 'roO fCOlT/'rOU),

and extant fragments of Chrysippus indicate that they were all active interpreters. l25
Evidence for Zeno's interpretation of Homer is found in Dio Chrysostom (C+1I+2), who states that
Zeno's interest was to save Homer from being inconsistent:
o or. 53. 6 lie Z"vrov ouliev 'trov ['to\}] 'OJLT,pOU ",E'YEt, cxJLa lit1TYo{)JLEvo~ Kat
litlicXCJKrov on 'tel JLEv Ka'ta li6~av, 'ta lie Ka'ta lx).1l9Etav 'YEypacpEv, 07tCl)C; JLTt
cpatVI1'ta1. au'to~ ai>'C41 JLax6JLEvo~ lv nCJt lioKo\}(J1. v Evav'ttroc; eipi1CJ9a1.. (, lie
).6'YO~ ou'to~ 'Av't1.CJ9tvouC; £CJ'tt 1tp6'tEPOV, on 'ta JLEv li6~n, 'Ca liE cX)..Tt9Ei~ tiPTl.
Here, omitting discussion of possible interpretations of'ta JLEV Ka'ta li6~av ... 'ta liE Ka'ta
a).."Oe1.av for the present, it must be noted that the extant fragments do not indicate that Antisthenes
. . was allegorizing. 126 Zeno, and his Stoic pupils, appear to be interested in the exegesis of specific
words and phrases, such as: 127
o Strabo 1.2.34 (ref. Od.4.84) 1tEpt liE 'trov 'Epej.$rov 1to)..)..a JLeV EipTl'tat,
1tt9avoo'Ca'Cot li' EiCJtv oi vOJLt~OV'tE~ 'Co'\>; .,Apal3a; )..tYECJ9a1.. Z,;vrov ~' (,
ilJ.tt'tEPO~ Kat 'YPcXcpEt Ou'Cro;' Ai9to1ta; 9' tK6JLTlv Kat I:1.~ovi.oUC; .,Apaj3cXC;

'teo

Considerably more material has been saved from Zeno's interpretation of Hesiod:
SVF 1.103-105 Chaos, Gaia, Eros (Theog. 116-117)
SVF 1.276 Gaia, Vranos (Theog. 126-128)
SVF 1.100 Titans Koios, Kreios, Hyperion (Theog. 134)
SVF 1.118 Cyclopes, Brontes, Steropes, Arges (Theog. 139-140)
SVF 1.121 Helios (Theog. 371)
SVF 1.167, 169 Kronos I Rhea Children: Zeus, Poseidon, Hera, HestialDemeter (Theog. 453-458)
In addition, we have Cicero's Epicurean critic Velleius: 128
o

ND 1.36 Cum vere Hesiodi Theogoniam interpretatur, tollit omnino usitatas perceptasque
cognitiones deorum; neque enim lovern neque lunonem neque Vestarn neque quernquam,

125 D.L.7.4, 7.174. For this analysis of Stoic sources I follow generally Steinmetz (1986). The
unreliability of the attribution of fragments to Chrysippus when the source writer actually means
another Stoic or Stoics in general does not affect my conclusion.
126 See n.139 below, and Tate (1953).
127 Dio Chrysostom or. 53.5. Thompson, 136, cites this as 'an important testimony concerning
Zeno's allegorical practice .. that the defense of Homer's poetry was an important concern of his.'
The implication (later used in her assessment of Cornutus' relationship to Zeno) that Zeno wrote an
allegorical defence of Homer like that of Heraclitus QH is totally unjustified.
128 Despite being a hostile witness, Velleius may at least be credited with providing correct
infonnation about the books which Zeno wrote (see below for reservations about Velleius).
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qui ita appelletur, in deorum habet numero, sed rebus inanimis atque mutis per quandam
.
significationem haec docet tributa nomina.

These fragments and testimony are clear evidence that Zeno wrote a systematic commentary on the
Theogony, in which 'Zenon in dieser physikalisch-kosmologischen Allegorese der Theogonie
Hesiods nicht sein eigenes System unterschreibt, sondem meint, durch Entkleidung des
mythologischen Gewandes die naturphilosophischen Aussagen Hesiods ennitteln zu kOnnen.' 129
Zeno is in fact distancing himself from Aristotle, who does not consider it worthwhile to investigate
mythology. 130
From the few extant fragments ofCleanthes, a continuation ofZeno's detailed interpretation of
Homeric words and phrases can be pre~umed:
o

fro 526 Apollonius Soph. lex. hom. JLw).:u (lC 305) KA.£aVOll~ BE 6 CPl.i..6O'ocpo~
cUA.""f0Pl.lCW~ CPllO'l. Bl1A.O-uO'Oal. 'tOY A.6"fov, Bl.' oil JLroA.uov'tal. al 6pJLat lCat 'tCt 1tU0l1.131

Here too, we see no attempt at an interpretation of the Odyssey as a whole, merely explanation of
individual items in tenns of Stoic theology. Fragments ofChrysippus point to the same conclusion
as for Cleanthes - (fr. 775: SchoL Hom. II.) Jl£O'O'a' Xpu0'1.1t1tO~ pi>Jla "fpacp£l.· 't1lV "fap P07tTtv
'to-U ~'\)"fO-U PUJlllV lCaA.£lO'Oal.. Chrysippus was noted in antiquity for his excessive citings of
poets,132 and we are left with 70 of his references to verses in Homer. In all of these references,
Chrysippus takes the meaning at face value - there is no trace of any attempt at allegorical
interpretation. 133
Further evidence of interpretation of Homer by later Stoics is indirect and scanty, but Diogenes
Bab. is quoted by Philodemus (piet. c.13, see below) as following the same interpretation of gods'
names as his Stoic predecessors. Steinmetz concludes for the old Stoa there is 'keine allegorische
Deutung von Dichtung als Dichtung, insbesondere keine Allegorese dieser Art der Dichtungen
Homers gegeben'. 134 Posidonius is known to have written at least five books on the gods,135 but we
only have evidence of an interest in Homeric interpretation on the level of an explanation of
Homeric tenns and geographical details. 136 Similarly, Strabo focuses on Homer's geographical

129 Steinmetz, 22. Thompson, 137, suggests there is no evidence for a systematic commentary by
Zeno.
130 Metaph. 1000a5-19.
131 frr. 526, 535, 549, 592 for Homer.
132D.L.7.l80.
133 Steinmetz, 27.
134 Steinmetz, 29.
135 CiceroND 1.123.
136 fro 277a Mysians (1/.13.5); fro 281a Erembians (Od.4.84); fro 293 AcX; (11.10.158). His
identification as a Stoic is signalled by a consistent label 6 l:'trol.lCO~ nOO'£l.BcOvl.~ (fiT. 51,55,58,
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detail, without an interpretation of the text. 137 Strabo, defending Homer against criticism from
Eratosthenes, is of the opinion that Homer is aware ofa distinction between truth and falsehood,
and adorns his geographical truths with myth. Strabo uses Homer as a polluted source of
geographical information, confident he can remove Homer's mythical additions. His reference to
Homer 1tpO~ E1t1.CJ'1:1uJ.l1V CxA.A.l1YOProv (1.7.2) has to be interpreted within the immediate context of
providing anecdotes with a moral content, and 'this one occurrence ... is not enough to take this
method, which he uses everywhere else, as being based on allegorism. It is more in accordance with
facts to call his method by a separate term: historical exegesis. ,138 This is the most convincing
context for the understanding of 1:a J.l.Ev tca1:a M~av, 1:a ae tca1:a CxA.Tt9E1.aV used for describing
Zeno's interpretation of Homer. 139 As noted by Tate, this distinction was a common one, separating
unscientific guesswork from knowledge founded on reason. 140
Evidence for Strong (Long), (or Defensive (Trapp), Extended (Innes» allegorical interpretation of
Homer is to be found with Heraclitus, 'the'author of 'HpatcA.£l1:ot) 'OJ.l.11P1.tcrov 1tpO~A.11J.I.eX'tCl)V Ei~ ex
';A.A.l1y6pTJCJ'Ev (QIl) of uncertain da~e but probably contemporary with
Cornutus and before Plutarch. 141 His text is highiy relevant in the modem debate about the Stoic

1tEpl 9EroV

"O~.I:r1Po~

interpretations of Homer, because of confusion over Heraclitus' philosophical affiliation. 142
Heraclitus does in fact declare his intention immediately: to defend Homer against charges of
impiety by arguing that Homer had to be allegorizing: 1teXv1:a yap ';CJ'£~l1CJ'EV, Ei J.I.~ev
';U11'Y6Pl1CJ'EV.143 If then Heraclitus were a representative of the Stoic method of allegorizing, the
Stoic position would be quite clear - Stoics would be allegorists of the Strong (Long) category,
and Stoics would therefore belong to a tradition of ,strong' allegorical interpretators. There is,
however, no evidence at all to show that Heraclitus was in any wayan exponent of Stoic
philosophy: the impression of Stoicism derives from his use of Stoic terminology, the predominant
vocabulary of his period for philosophical debate, but he fails to offer any consistent standpoint. He

60,67,70,80,93, 111), and he is listed as a Stoic by D.L. book 7. See too Clarke, K. (1999), 185192 for Posidonius' universalism and Stoic CJ'UJ.l.1teXaE1.a.
137 1.2.19; 1.2.36.
138 Schenkeveld, 59.
139 Taken by some (e.g. Thompson, 136) as evidence for Zeno's allegorizing, as noted by
Long (1992), 60 n.43. See too n.126 above.
140 Tate (1930), 7. A search ofTLG produces several hundred instances where Ml;a and CxA.,;ae1.a
are contrasted, e.g. Aristotle SE I 73a36; D.L.9.22.14. Also distinguishing between lies and truth in
a prosecution: e.g. Isocrates Dem. 17; Gorgias Pal. 24.
14 Buffiere, ix for date. Heraclitus is also highly relevant to Comutus in the discussion of
e~ologies and sources.
,
14 e.g. Tate (1929) who associates him with the Stoics, and concludes that Cornutus held an eclectic
position.
143 QH 1.1.2-3.
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locates rationality in the head, unlike Zeno, and he uses Plato's tripartite soul when it suits him.144
Stoic doctrines are used without reference, and he cites Stoics once, and vaguely (33.1: leaGuup
O)J.OAOYOVCJ1. leal. l:tOl1.leOOV ot BOlel)J.rotatOl).14~ His definitions of gods are not only inconsistent
with other Stoic definitions (for example he identifies Thetis with it 7tp6vot.a (25», but expressed in
simplistic equations which, apart from Hera = air, the Stoics generally avoided: (24.1,7.15,15.3) 0
ai9iu> ._ Z£i>e;, 'A.iBllv ... 'tov cXEpa; it BE "Hpa £cnt.V city>; 0 lloO'£1.Bwv, uYPel 't1.e; {)All.
cf. Comutus (4.10) llOO'ElBoov BE £O'tt v it cX7tEpyaO''t1.leTt tov £V til yft leal. 7tEPl. tTtv YTlV u'YpoO
Si>va)J.1.e;. Buffiere concludes that Heraclitus has no allegiance to any particular school, and Long
confirms that Heraclitus 'offers no confirmation for the theory that the Stoics took Horner to be a
strong allegorist'. 146

1.3.4. External evidence for Stoic allegorical interpretation (allegoresis)

Much that we know about the Stoics derives from criticism directed at them by their opponents,
which varies from accurate, informed and justified criticism to mis:-information about their
standpoint either through ignorance or deliberate polemic. One good example of the latter case is
the criticism of Stoic theory expounded by the Epicurean spokesman in Cicero ND.147 It can be seen
that Cicero is following Philodemus closely as a source of Epicurean criticism of Stoicism, and a
comparison is instructive, here where both writers name Chrysippus:

Philodemuspiet. c.l3 £V BE tql 8£'UtEPCP (sci!.
1&£pi 8£aJv) tel t£ Eie; 'OpcpEa leal. Mo'UO'atov
cXvacpEp6J.lEVa leal. tel 7tap' ·O)J.ty>CP leal. ·HO'1.6Bcp
leal. Eupt.7t1.8n K[t.]at 7to1.ll'tate; aAA01.e;, roe; leat
K)'£6.ve"e;. 7tEt.pa'tat. O"\)V01.leElOOV tate; M;a1.e;
au'toov...

Cicero ND 1.41 ... in secundo autem volt
Orphei Musaei Hesiodi Homerique fabellas
accommodare ad ea quae ipse primo libra de
deis inmortalibus dixerat, ut etiam veterrimi
poetae, qui haec ne suspicati quidem sint, .
Stoici fuisse videantur.

The comparison shows that Cicero is summarizing Philodemus. using accommodare for the
O"\)V01.leElOi}V of Philodemus, where one might have expected &AAllYOPEtV. Further, Cicero distorts
the text: Philodemus talks of 'tel 7tap' ·OJ.LTJpcp leat 'HO'1.6acp - divine names and myths

transmitted by the poets. Cicero adds 'qui haec ne suspicati quidem sint' who did not even suspect
this. As Long argues, this particular reference to Stoic beliefs has had an undue influence on
modem scholarship: 'we have the principal basis for the modern theory about the Stoics' allegorical

144 e.g. QH 19.5, epiphany of Athena to Achilles, n.l.193ff. See too commentary at 36.16.
14~ Buffiere xxxviii produces a convincing summary of reasons.
146 Long (1992),48. In the subsequent section, I follow Long's argument.
147 1.39-41 (=Chrysippus fro 1077).
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interpretation of Homer - a text that, in reality, is a Ciceronian distortion of Epicurean polemic.' 148
That Cicero is prepared to distort Stoic doctrine for rhetorical purposes is demonstrated in Pro
Murena, in which he aims to discredit Cato by quoting Stoic maxims distorted ad absurdum, and

we know this is intentional because Cicero himself says so. 149 This particular example from Cicero
ND 1.41 illustrates the pitfalls encountered when using non-Stoic sources as evidence of Stoic

doctrines. Some writers can be more objective - Philodemus is a staunch opponent of Stoicism,
and he derides their attempts at reconciling their doctrines with the poets, but not even he claims
that the Stoics are in some way arguing that Homer was a Stoic.
Further insights into Stoic methods can be gleaned by examination of what other Stoic opponents
say, or rather do not say, about Stoic interpretation ofpoetry,'in the following two examples. First,
the Academic Cotta in Cicero ND criticizes efforts by leno, Cleanthes and Chrysippus to
rationalize myths and explain the names of the gods (3.63: commenticiarumfabularum reddere
rationem, vocabulorum cur quidque ita appellatum sit causas explicare), but does not claim they

are allegorizing the poets. Secondly, Plutarch takes the view that one purpose of poetry is to
provide pleasure, and in order to gratify, poets have to tell lies. 150 This is an echo of Strabo
(1.2.6-8), who argues that poetry must always have something new to delight and entertain; it is
also the reason that Plato would exclude Homer from his city. Plutarch then proceeds to condemn
the kind of sustained allegory which explains immoral behaviour of the Homeric gods in
astrological and cosmological terms, claiming this to be unnecessary because Homer is mixing truth
and fiction:

a~(X1.

yap denv u'Y\atvo'UGa\ 1tept eerov 861;a\ Kat cXA,l1e£i<;, E1c£tva 8e 1t£7tA,aG'ta1.

1tpO<; £K1tA,l1~1.V av9poo1tcov. m Here, he is attacking the kind of defensive allegorical interpretation
of Heraclitus QH, but he does not mention the Stoics. IS2 Later in the same work he explains the use
of gods' names by metonymy to refer to an entity associated with them, for example at R.7.329
where Ares is used where war is meant, but he does not use the term allegory for this process. As
148 Long (1992), 50. Thus Tate (1929), 42: 'Cicero (ND 1.41) says that Chrysippus' interpretation of
poetry made even the oldest poets appear to have been Stoics'; de Lacy, 259: 'from the first the
Stoics gave them [sc. allegorical interpretations] a special prominence' giving a reference to Cicero
ND 1.36; Pfeiffer, 237: 'Orthodox Stoics were necessarily allegorists in their interpretation of
poetry'. He does not define allegorist, but continues, 238: 'they secured the support of Homer ..• for
their own philosophy' citing ND 1.41; Hillgruber argues that ND 1.41 shows that Chrysippus must
be allegorizing like Heraclitus, and that we can presume that Zeno did likewise (Hill gruber,
19 n.33).
149 pro murena 61 e.g. Zeno: 'No one ever feels pity unless he is a fool or an idiot'. In definibus
4.74, Cicero says to Cato that he will not joke as he did when defending Murena, when he had to
play to the gallery.
ISO poet. aud. 16a.
lSI ibid. 20f. See n.140 above.
152 pace Hays, 25, who states that the Stoics are Plutarch's target here. Hays assumes Heraclitus is
some kind of Stoic.
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Long points out, Plutarch would never have missed the opportunity, but as far as we know he 'never
launches any attack on allegorical interpretation of poetry by the Stoics.,m
In conclusion, this synopsis argues there is no evidence at all that Stoics before Comutus were

strong allegorists of the kind represented by Heraclitus or the later Neoplatonists. What is now
required is an examination of evidence for allegorical interpretation by Comutus. The material
which Comutus is interpreting has been handed down to him from oi 1tal..alOi (Comutus 75.19),
and we must examine who these might be, and the Stoic perception of them in the context of their
view of progress.

153

Long (1992), 62.
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1.4. Ancient Wisdom
Cornutus makes one intriguing statement about the condition of the first men on earth, and this
statement requires examination in the context of the debate concerning ancient theories about the
development of man. IS.. At the root of the development of philosophical theories was the problem
that if a provident god created man, and if the race created was perfect, as Hesiod's Golden Age
was, then how could the fall from this ideal state be explained? Cynics believed in a provident god
and that the happiness of early man was due to the absence of false belief. For them, the inherent
hardship of life enabled the first men to avoid the confusion between happiness and pleasure. Plato,
whilst believing in a provident god, unlike the Cynics thought that man had an innate tendency
towards vice, so that virtue was never automatic, but had the component of achievement through the
resistance of vice. m His first discussions about early man, in Timaeus and Statesman, describe a
. race of men predisposed towards philosophy, in which a world is ruled alternately by Kronus and
Zeus (Statesman, 269c-274d). Kronus reigns in a kind of Hesiodic Golden Age, followed by Zeus
reigning in a world full of hardships. Plato concludes that the first men were philosophical, which
enabled them to become virtuous and thus happy. This view was later revised in Laws: human
culture is described in book 3 as a cycle of destruction and regrowth (677 A). Survivors lived in
mountains, wholly unversed in philosophy, even to the extent that they knew no music (677 C-D),
culture was destroyed in entirety, and a new cycle heralds a new 'primitive age' of mankind. The
beginning of each cycle is blissful- no poverty, strife, violence, envy (679A-C), their ignorance
and simplicity makes them 'more guileless, braver, more temperate and altogether more just' (679
D-E). The 'virtue' of early men is merely the absence of vice; virtue itself requires philosophy
(678B). Plato concludes that the first men lived in a state of pre-philosophical happiness.
This pre-philosophical theory of early man was widely adopted, but not by Aristotle. A pupil of
Aristotle, however, Dicaearchus, provides evidence that this theory continued after Plato. He claims
that Hesiod provides a reliable account of the origins of man, an account which has been added to
over the years. 156 Other fragments, indeed, also tell us that Dicaearchus claimed that early men lived
well, but were not philosophers.1 57 The Early Stoic view on Early Man has been inferred from one
source: Seneca, epistles 90. 158 The theme of the letter is praise of philosophy and its importance for
humans, but includes a criticism of Posidonius' view that technological arts were invented by

154 39.12-40.4. Hays is strangely silent on this issue.
ISS The following summary of the Platonic view of ancient man follows Boys-Stones (2001), 3-18.
156 fro 49 (context: Hesiod WD 116fT., Golden Age).
151 fro 31; fro 30 (D.L.1.40).
.
lSI For discussion of Seneca epistles 90, I refer to Kidd (1988),960-971.
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philosophers. Seneca wants to draw a clear line between philosophy and technology, specifically in
terms of early man's progress. Seneca's view of the Golden Age is thus:
o

epistles 90.4-5 Sed primi mortalium quique ex his geniti naturam incorrupti sequebantur,
eundem habebant et ducem et legem, commissi melioris arbitrio. Naturae est enim
potioribus deteriora summittere .... 1110 ergo saeculo, quod aureum perhibent, penes
sapientes fuisse regnum Posidonius iudicat. Hi continebant manus et infirmiorem a
validioribus tuebantur, suadebant dissuadebantque et utilia atque inutilia monstrabant.
Horum prudentia ne quid deesset suis providebat, ...

That there was a need to protect the weak from the strong suggests that man was not so unspoiled,
but Seneca fails to explain this. According to him, Posidonius claims leaders of early man were

sapientes. Here, Seneca claims he agrees (7: Hactenus Posidonio adsentior), but then later seems to
change his position, and disagrees, twice saying man could not have been created wise, they were
merely strong (36): 159
o

36: ... fortunata tempora, cum in medio iacerent beneficia naturae promiscue utenda,
antequam avaritia atque luxuria dissociavere mortales et ad rapinam ex consortio
discurrere. Non erant iIIi sapientes viri, etiam si faciebant facienda sapientibus.

o

44: Sed quamvis egregia iIIis vita fuerit et carens fraude, non fuere sapientes, quando hoc
iam in opere maximo nomen est.

Posidonius is known to ~ave criticized earlier Stoics for saying that vice in mankind is caused by
external influences: for Posidonius, the cause is internal: 160
o

fro 35 o-u 'totvuv o-u5£ llOO'E1.500vtcp 50lCEt 't'itv lCalCiav l/;OOOEV £1tE1.O'l.eva1. 'tote;
eXv9pw1t01.e; oU~EJ.l.iav £xo'UO'av i~iav pi~av <tv> 'tate; 'I''Uxate; ftJ.I.oov, lS9EV
6pJ.l.OOJ.l.EVT) ~AaO''taVE\ 'tE lCat a-u1;avE'ta1., all' aino 'touvav'tiov Etva1.. lCal. ya.p
lCat 'tile; lCarlae; tv TuUV a-u'tote; O'1tEPlla' lCat SE6J.1.EOa 1taV'tEe; O-Ux O\)'tco 'to\}
CPEUy£1.V 'to-ue; 1tOVTlP0-Ue; we; 'to\} Sl.cOlCE1.V 'to~ lCa9aptO'ov'tae; 'tE lCat lCCOA\)O'OV'tat;
..w.oov 't'itv aU;'TlO'1.V 'tile; lCarlae;. O-U yap, ci>c; ot l:'tOOl.lCot cpacnv, l;oo9EV
E1tE1.O'£PXE'ta1. 'tate; 'I''Uxate; 'liJ.l.oov 'to O'\)Il1tav 'tile; lCalCtae;, i1.lla. 'to 1ttiov £1;
ea'U'toov lxo'UO'1.V ot 1tovTlPot 'troY eXv9pw1tcov, l;co9£v 5' EAa't'tov 'tou'toov 1tOAAc!> 'to
£1tE\cSEPX6J.1.EV6v £O''tlV.

Posidonius, then, agrees with Plato, and both disagree with the Early Stoics, about the origin of
vice.
The above quotations have been the basis for an argument which follows the following steps: 161
I) Early Stoics (following a tradition traced by Plato, Dicaearchus and Seneca), claimed that the
first age of man was pre-technical and pre-philosophical, in which man did what was right without
the need for reflection on virtue. There could not have been philosophy. 2) Posidonius claimed that

159 Taking this to be a reference to a first stage of existence, where the Mss reading is debatable. See
Boys-Stones (2001), 19 n.23.
160 ap. Galen sequela 819-820 = Quod animi mores corporis temperamenta sequantur 4.820.7.
161 This seems to be the argument and totally unconvincing conclusion reached by
Boys-Stones (2001),41-52.
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philosophy formed a very important part of early human activity: philosophers brought men into
communities. 3) Cornutus says that the originally violent men were tamed by the gods who
'prodded them and reminded them of their rational concepts', and thus made them into social and
'philosophical' beings. 4) Comutus is therefore heavily influenced by Posidonius and disagrees
with the Early Stoics about the nature of Early Man.
There are three serious problems with this kind of argument. First, the whole argument is based on
the assumption that the Stoics (or Early Stoics at least) prescribed to the Hesiodic theory of the
Golden Age of man, with a degeneration caused by vice. Despite the prevalence of the Golden Age
theory in Roman literary society, the only evidence that any known Stoic took this view is Seneca
himself, in epistles 90, who then also ascribes it to Posidonius.1 62 Specifically, the assumption is
that Seneca, when attacking Posidonius, is taking the position of the Early Stoa. Whilst this does
seem to be a reasonable assumption, it is nevertheless unsupported. In the past, this putative Early
Stoic position has been challenged on the gro~ds' that according to Zeno, arts and sciences were
created rather recently, and that the human race could not have existed without them. A distant
Golden Age was thus not possible. This view is based on an extract from Philo incoor. mundi 24
which has been attributed to Zeno without plausible justification (fr. 106 SVF).163 Even when this
disputed evidence is rejected, and granted that the Golden Age theory was widespread. there is no
clear evidence to link early Stoics with it. l64
Secondly. Comutus (39.15) says oi Beol as

... i>1tO~t~v,;(J1Cov'tec; au'touc; 'trov £VVOtrov

1t£pty£y6v«xm." But the gods, ... putting them in mind oftheir rational concepts (EVVOtat), prevailed.
Comutus is referring to the Stoic 'common conceptions' (£vvotat), the basis of rationality. latent in
. the purely rational soul. He is merely saying that the gods encouraged man to 'switch on' these
latent forces. 16S Whether this makes them into philosophical beings depends presumably on the
definition of philosophical, but he certainly does not say. as Seneca claims Posidonius does. that

162 Golden Age: e.g. Tibullus 1.3.35ff. Quam bene Saturno vivebant rege •.. ; Gatz, 228, for a
comprehensive conspectus locorum. Seneca: commenting on Seneca epistles 90, Kidd (1988), 970,
states '[Seneca] seems to posit an historical picture of the Golden Age. and to assume this in
Posidonius, that there was indeed a primeval Golden Age of philosophers, followed by
degeneration, including that of philosophy itself.' See too West (1966), S.
163 Edelstein, 138 n.13 claims this is Zeno; see too Boys-Stones (2001), 20 n.27.
164 Edelstein, 139 n.17 'The old Stoa did not defend the myth of the Golden Age .•• nor is it attested
that the school at first claimed a progressive deterioration of morals.' Contra: Boys-Stones (2001),
18. However, the Stoic Balbus, Cicero ND 2.159 quotes Aratus phaenomena, 129ff., mentioning in
passing the men of the Golden Age, but Aratus, whilst clearly influenced by Stoics, seems to be
eclectic. See too Gatz, 156-161.
16S cf. Plutarch SR 1051e9.
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they formed societies governed by philosophers. 166 Thirdly, Seneca seems to focus on the leaders of
early men. There is no connection, however, between what Cornutus says and this issue of leaders
in a Golden Age.
These three objections make it whoJ1y unjustifiable to conclude that this is evidence that Cornutus is
influenced by Posidonius on this particular issue. Cornutus does not comment on the nature of the
first communities; what he is in fact doing can be seen from the context:
o
o
o
o

Line-by-line description ofHesiod Theog. relating to the Titans;
Comment that Hesiod has corrupted much of ancient theology;
Account of Prometheus (= npOvol.a) stealing fire;
Athena, Hephaistos in connection with Prometheus;
o . Description of Athena;
o Athena 'ignites' man's innate rational nature to enable him to live in cities.

This is clearly a version of the Prometheus myth, and Cornutus may be compared directly with
Plato Prt.:
(322a3) 'E1tEl.STt S£ 0 iivepm1toc,; 9Eiae,; IlE'tEO'XE
Ilot.pac,; .M
Cornutus (39.16): ~l.at.o\)~ Kat
(322b7)
itSiKO\)V CtAAitAO\)~ (hE ooble £XOV'tE~ 'tftv
Eh>lll.KOU~ Ka't' eXAi..iti..mv ... Sux 'to
Il'rJSbm a-6va0'9al. ... eppt1ti0'9al. 'tOY 1toi..l.'tl.leflV 'ttxv'rJv .M
tv6vfa ai>fote,; O'm v9f\pa 'tile,;
(322cl) ZEUe,; o~v SEt.O'ae,; 1tEpt f41 lEvEl. iuJ,rov IlTt
KOtvCl)viae,;
Ct1t6AO\'to 1taV, 'EPIlflv nEIl1tEl. cxyovfa de,;
Ctv9pro1to\)C; aiSti) 'tE Kat ailCTlV...
Indeed, the fact that Cornutus is silent about the Golden Age myth and describes the Prometheus
myth, immediately after criticizing Hesiod for corrupting much ancient theology, is clear evidence
that Cornutus does not ascribe to a primitivist tradition such as the Golden Age theory. 167 Moreover,
we have this fragment of Zeno (op. Censorinus, die nat. 4.10): 16&
o

fro 124 Zenon Citieus, ... principium humano generi ex novo mundo constitutum putavit,
primosque homines ex solo, adminiculo divini ignis id est dei providentia, genitos.

Zeno equates divinus ignis with providentia, Cicero translates 1tp6vota as providentia, and
Cornutus (31.19) identifies 1tp6v01.a with Prometheus, thus we have direct evidence that Cornutus is
following Zeno, andlor Cicero, in an adherence to the Prometheus myth. 169 This myth may well be
compatible with Stoic ideas of progress; as discussed earlier, Early Stoics subscribed to the theory
166 Oddly, in his argument that Cornutus follows Posidonius, Boys-Stones (2001) does not define
his term philosophical.
167 For a comprehensive account of primitivistic ideas, see Lovejoy and Boas.
168 This divinus ignis is also found in Cicero (de re publica 3.1.1 ap. Augustine C. julianum
4.12.60).
169 Cicero ND 2.S8: ... providentia.. (Graece enim np6vol.a dicitur); Cornutus (31.19) 'npoll11eEa
dpii0'9at 'tftv npollit9Euxv 'tile,; EV fate,; ci..01.e,; 'I'\)Xiie,;, ilv £KtlAEO'av oi VErofEPOl. np6vOl.av'.
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of cyclic £lC1t'6pC1lO'l~ and a regeneration parallel to the birth of a living animal with the god at the
beginning of the cycle being the O'1tEPJ.u:~'t1.lCOt; A.6'YO~.170 Plutarch describes the development of this
cycle:
o

comm. not. 1067a (= SVF 2.606) o'tav £lC7t'UPOOO'C1lO'l 'tOY lC60'J.LoV O~'tOl, lCalCov J.L£v
o-uo' ono'\}v cl1tOAEl7tE'ta1., 'to S' OAoV cpp6v1.J.L6v £O''tl. 't1lV1.lCau'ta lCal. O'ocp6v.

On a universal level, the principle is that A6rO~ begins as a seminal force, with increasing power

during the cycle, at the end of which evil and ignorance will vanish. On an individual level, Stoics
believed in the possibility of progress to virtue, and also in the value of education. 171 At least in
these respects, there is the belief in a general improvement in the universe, rather than a
deterioration, and thus a Golden Age theory would not fit well with these fundamental Stoic
convictions. A significant report that some later Stoics held views of earlier man which differed
from those of the Old Stoa is provided by Sextus Empiricus, who claims that there was
disagreement on this point: I7l IfComutus does not ascribe to a primitivist tradition, we need to
look elsewhere for an anti-primitivist tradition, to Aristotle, who voices his view of the earliest men
thus: 173
o

Pol. 1269a4-8 EilC6~ 't£ 'to~ 1tpoo'to'Ut;, £1't£ 'Yl1'Y£vEt~ TjO'av d't' £lC <pOOp(l~ 'tlVO~
£O'ooOl1O'av, OJ.LOlO'U~ £tval lCal. 'tou~ 't'Ux6v'ta~ lCa\. 'tour; clVOTt'tO'Ut;, cOO'1tEP lCa\.
A£'Y£'tat lCa'ta. 'tIDV 'Yl1'Y£v6)v, cOO''t£ a'to1tOV 'to J.L£VEtv £V 'tote; 'tOU'tC1lV oo'YJ.LaO'lV.

It is perhaps significant that Comutus uses the word lCOl vC1lvla, a concept fundamental to Aristotle
in Pol. for example:
o

1253a29-39 <pUO'Et J.Ltv o~v it OPJ.LTt £V 1t(lO'lV E1t\. tTtV 'tolau't11V lColVC1lvlav' ... it
St 8tlCatoO'uvl11tOAl't1.lC6v· it 'Ya.p 8l1C111tOAl't1.lCfi~ lColVC1lvla~ 'ta.~l~ EO''tlV, it 8£
~h lCatoO'UVTt 'to'\} StlCalo'U lCplO'lr;.

To conclude, Comutus' statements about Early Man suggest strongly that he ascribes to an
anti-primitivist tradition, and there is no evidence that he deviates from the position of the Early
Stoics on this issue. 174 For Stoics in general, 'The contention that men have come to live in society,
not merely for security; but by virtue of an inherent social instinct, distinguishes the Stoic from the
Epicurean theory, but was doubtless derived by the Stoics from Aristotle.'17S
170 Introduction 1.2; see SVF 2.593-595, 598, 600-603, 606-617, 620, 1174.
\71 Virtue: SVF 3.219, 510, 530, 532,539; education: SVF 1.41 (line 33), 149,3.181,477,732-742.
172 AM 9.28. Schmekel, 87: 'probably Posidonius'.
\73 Aristotle refers to first men as 'to-UC; 't'Ux6v'tac;, and Comutus (75,19) could possibly be
distancing himself from Aristotle with oi>X oi 't'UX6v't£C; £'Y£vov'to oi 1taAalOl. See too Most
(1987), 2021 n.49.
174 pace Boys-Stones (2003b), 192-193: the early Stoics 'did believe that a gradual slide into
decadence led to a loss of the purer world-view'. At the same time, he admits that Seneca, epistles
90, might not be representing the view of the old Stoa (192 n.3), which is the only evidence he has
for such an early Stoic view, and which I claim is unsupported by Comutus.
I7S Lovejoy and Boas, 246.
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1.5. The Transmission of Ancient Wisdom
Aristotle developed the theory that the world was eternal, but that there was an infinite sequence of
civilizations which are destroyed by catastrophes. The people surviving each catastrophe would be
those at the edges of society, but, contrary to the cultural oblivion envisaged by Plato, would
nevertheless be able to transmit some ideas of the previous civilization with them. This wisdom
would have to be encapsulated in forms which ordinary men would be likely to transmit, such as,
for example, a maxim. 176 But this theory would be a way of explaining the rise of mythological
traditions, and whilst the Stoics did not agree with Aristotle's eternal world, they did agree that
there must have been people of an earlier historical period who had some valuable philosophical
insights. Whether these earlier people are perceived to have understood the world better than their
descendants or not depends on the whether the view is primitivist or anti-primitivist. Aristotle's
view on the transmission of primitive wisdom via myth is expressed thus:
o

~
i(O Kat 1ta~1taAatCJ)v tv
Metaph. 1074a38-bI4:
~Mo'\) crx,,~a'tt Ka'taA£A£t~~£ya 'tOt ucr't£ oy on 9£ot 't£ dow oU'tot Kat
\M 00
1t~
1t£pt£X£t "Co getoy "City OAllY qlucrtv. Ci
"City 1t£t9ch 'troy 1tOAA.roy Kat 1tpOe; "City de; "Coile; v6~0'\)e; Kat "CO cr'\)J.!ql£POV xpilcrt V·
ixv9pCJ)1to£tO£te; "C£ 'Yap totJ'to'Ue; Kat 'trov aA.ACJ)V ~CPCJ)V 6~oto'\)e; "Ct<rt A£'YO'\)(rt, ...

This invites a comparison with Cornutus: 177

o

Aristotle thus considered the possibility that wisdom could be transmitted from ancient sources, and
that myth was a possible medium for its transmission. 178 So too did the earliest Stoics, who made a
clear distinction between the material they recovered and the fictions added by poets. Thus Cicero's
Stoic spokesman, Balbus, who dismisses anthropomorphic gods, but 'commits himself to a theory
of cultural transmission, degeneration and modification. ,179 The puerile nature of the evolution into
anthropomorphic gods is also expressed by Chrysippus and his pupil Diogenes Bab. 180 A valuable
insight into the relationship between the myth-makers and Stoic theology is provided by

Aristotle fro 13.
Connection noted by Wehrli, 56-58; dismissed by Tate (1929),44-45.
178 Though at Metaph. 1000a5 he denies it being worthwhile. See Section 1.3.3.
179 Cicero ND 2.63-70; Long (1992),53.
180 Chrysippus: Philodemus piet. c.ll (= fro 1076 SVF); Diogenes: fro 33 (Philodemus piet. c.15).
176

177
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A~tius

(C+ 1) in a summary of seven methods by which Stoics considered that man has a conception

of the divine:!8!

o

._ 1tpro'tov J!£v 'to £le 'trov cpa1.V0J!£vrov leal J!£'tEmprov..;

o -et<; ~E\>'tEPOV
mcpEA.ouv· •..•
o

~t

leal 'tpl'tov 't61tov 'tou<; 9EOU<;

~lEUoV

£1:<; 'tE 'to

~Aa7t'tov

leat 'to

-'tE'tap'tov leal 1t£J!7t'tov M. 'tot<; 1tpaYJ!acJ'I. leat 'tot<; 1ta9£0'1, 1taOrov J!tv "Epro'ta,
'Acppo~l't11v, II69ov, 1tpaYJ!a'trov ~t 'EA1tt.Sa, At.1C11V, E\>voJ!t.av.

o -£le'tov st ... 'to unO 'trov 1tOll1'trov 7t£7tAaO'J.LEVov·.
o

-£~OJ.l.OV

st... , lxv9pm1t1.Vov st YEVVTt0tv ro<; lIpad£a roe; A1001C6po'UC; ro<;

A16v'U0'0v.
The writer identifies poets as merely one of many sources of theological ideas, and thereby
pinpoints the Stoics' interest in Homer and Hesiod primarily as sources of a material which they
wish to retrieve. As discussed above, Zeno's interest in Horner is explained by Dio Chrysostom:!82

o . or. 53.3-5: 1t6'tEpoV "OJ!11P0C; i1Jl.ap'tE 1tEpt 'tau'ta 1\ CP'U(J'I.leo\>C; nva<; tv6v'ta<; £v
'tote; J!\>OO\C; A6yo'U<; lea'tel. 'titv 't6't£ 0''UV'1iOE1av 1tapESt.~o'U 'tote; lxv9pm1t0lC; ... 6 at
Ztivrov oi>stv 'trov ['tou] 'OJ!Ttpo'U 'I'£Y£l, &J!a ~ll1YO\>J!EVO<; leal Sl~aO'lerov li't1 'tel.
J!£v lea'tel. M~av, 'tel at lea'ta elAti9£lav YEypacpEv, lS1tro<; J.LTt cpat.vTfta1. airtoc;
ail't41 J!ax6J!Evo<; tV nO'l SOleouO'1.V tvav'tt.ro<; Eipfi0'9a1. b ~t Myo<; ov'toc;
'Av'tl0'9EvO'UC; £0''t1. 7tpO'tEPOV. lS't1 'ta J.LEv M~n. 'ta ~t clA119Et.C;X Eipl1'ta1 'tql 1t0111't'ft·
aAA' b J!£v oi>le t~EtpyaO'a'to ai>'tov, b ~t leaS' fleaO''tov 'troY t1tt J.L£po'Ue;
tStiACOO'EV. en ~t leat IIEpO'ato<; b 'tou Ztivrovoc; lea'tel. 1:ftv ai>'titv u1t69EO'1.V
y£ypacpE leat eXAA01. 7tA.£t.0'U<;.
Cornutus discusses episodes from Homer in the following manner:

o

(26.11) J!ap't\>p1oV «Xv A~Ol 'tl<; leat 'to 7tap' 'OJ! tiPCP AEy6Jl.Evov

o

E01leE yelp b 1tOlll'titC; J!'U9o\) ['tE] 1taAa10U 1tapacp£pE1v 'tou'to a1toO'7taO'J!a, ...

o

£t£po'U ~e J!\>Oo'U J!£J!vl1'ta1. 'tOU lea'tel. M'

o

cpat.vE'ta1. S' lin ... (Interpretation in terms a/Stoic physics)

o

(27.19) Set ~t J.l.1l O''UYXEtv 'to\>C; J!\>eo'UC; J11l0' t~ E't£PO'U 'tel. Qv6J.La'ta tcp' h£pov

M'

J.LE'tacptpE1.V J!1l0' d 't1 1tpoO'E1tAa0'911 'tat<; 7tapaoESOJ1Eva1.e; lea't' airtoue;
YEvEaAoyt.a1<; unO 'troY J.LTt O''UV1.£v'trov eX atvt.nov'ta1., le£XP11J1Evrov 0' ai>'tot<; roC;
leat 'tot<; 7tAaO'J!aO'lv, lxMyro<; 'ti9E0'9a1..
and follows Hesiod Theog. 116-139 very closely, concluding:

o

III

182

31.12 aAAel. 'tf\<; J!tv 'H0'1.6oo'U <YEvEaAoyia<;> 't£A.£1.O't£pa 7to't' «Xv ~tiY1lO'tc; 0'01.
yEv01.'tO, 'ta J!Ev 'twa, mc; otJ1a1., 7tapa 'trov ap:xa1.O't£prov ai>'tou 1tapE1A~'toc;,
'tel. oe J!'U91.lem't£pov acp' ail'to\) 1tpoO'O£v'toC;. q, 'tp01tcp leat 1tA.£tO''ta 'tf\<; 7taAadiC;
O£oA.oyta<; OU~cpOa.Pl1·

[Plutarch] plac. 879c-880d = A~tius plac. 1.6 = SVF 2.1009.
See n.127 above.
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It is clear that Comutus considers the works of Homer and Hesiod to be a mixture of genuine
ancient theology and some fiction added later by the poets, which if my reading ofDio Chrysostom
OT. is correct, is the view held by Zeno and aAA01. 1tAE1.0'UC;.183
Before examining an episode of Homer, Comutus provides an insight into a theory of cultural
transmission based on a comparative study of Greek mythology and myth handed down by other
cultures. 184 Although not explicit, his idea seems to be that by examining the myths of other cultures
and comparing the differences, one should be able to identify common themes and remove
accretions. This would then enable one to identify the true essence of a myth without distortions.
Strabo expresses exactly the same idea, that one should be able to extract some truth from the
multitude of myths by comparing similarities and differences. 18s Both Strabo and Comutus express
the idea of a comparative stUdy of myth, for which there is no evidence in earlier StoiCS. 186
Considering the paucity of extant material for the early Stoics, a lack of evidence, whilst raising the
possibility, is no proof that this is a new development of the Middle Stoa: indeed the language used
is reminiscent of Aristotle's view on primitive wisdom expressed in Metaph. 1074a38-bI4, and
could well have been a view held by Aristotle and all Stoics. Without evidence to the contrary, we
must assume that Comutus, in using a comparative mYthological methodology, is following a usual
Stoic practice.
Comutus ends his work with what today would be an introduction: the specific achievement derived
from reading the text (an understanding of the basics of interpreting theological material) in a
framework of the overall ethical message (that young men may be introduced to reverence only, and
not superstition, ... and behave with appropriate moderation):
o

75.19 Oo\Ycco g' liv i\a11lCat 'taA.Aa 'ttiiv j.t'U9tlCtiiC; 1tapaa£MG9at 1tEpt 9£tiiv
gOlCOUV'tCOV avayay£tv em 'tel 1tapaa£a£tyj.t£va G'tOtX£ta, m1tat, aUvato,
1t£tG9£tc; 6'tt o'i>x ot 't'UX6v't£C; eytvov'to Ol1taAatoi, elA.A.el kat (1'\)VtEvat TrlV 'toil

183 Hesiod himself knows that his material is unreliable: the Muses mix lies and truth: Theog. 27-28.
184 26.7-11.
lIS 10.3.23.1-22.
186 Thus it is inconceivable that Boys-Stones (2001), 57-58, can seriously claim that 'we have no
examples of this kind of exegesis before Cornutus at all.' Boys-Stones (2003b), perhaps after
having read some Strabo, is still determined to discover some originality in Comutus by
differentiating between Strabo's 'theoretical description ofan approach' and the detail discussed by
Cornutus. This gives unfair credit to Cornutus; Strabo has after all a different agenda, he has no
reason to give detail. This alleged originality in Cornutus is further supported for Boys-Stones by
the argument ex silentio of Apollodorus 'who hardly seems to have mentioned non-Greek
theologies at all' (2001), 58 n.18; (2003), 204 n.23). This claim is based on the absence of such
references in the fragments we have of his work: ibid. 'On the Gods- an extensive and highly
influential work that was used by Cornutus himself' (no evidence provided: see Section 1.8,
sources). We do indeed have extensive fragments, but probably only a fraction of one per-cent of
his total output, so the silence proves nothing.
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le60"~ou

7tEpt

cpi>O"1.V tleavot leat
£\>E7t1.q>OPOl. \87

a\>1:f\~

7tPO~

'to ata O"U....I36Ac.oV leat aivt'Y....a'tc.ov cptA.oaocpf\aal
'

..

.

One immediate problem with this statement is who is meant by ot 7taAal.Ol.. The expression is used
about 17 times in the text (ignoring possible accretions and including inflected forms), and is
usually sufficiently vague to be uncertain whether pre-Homeric man is meant. The use is primarily
in connection with archaic words and myth creation, and whilst out of context ot 7taAat01. could be
taken as meaning the poets themselves, the context probably requires it to refer to pre-Homeric
myth_makers. 188 This particular statement by Comutus has been used to claim that he considered the
philosophers to be deliberately expressing their ideas in allegory. 189 Indeed, if such an interpretation
of Comutus 75.19-76.6 were correct, it would be highly significant because he would be doing
something new. Such an argument, however, is extremely suspect. First, there has to be a
convincing reason why the myth-makers would want to go to the trouble of expressing themselves
deliberately in allegory, or more specifically why Comutus would think they were; secondly, this is
a school text, not a philosophical treatise, so hardly the vehicle for new ideas (although Comutus
could already have expounded the idea in an earlier text); thirdly, Comutus is not seen to be doing
anything fundamentally original elsewhere in the text, thus one must assume that he takes a
standard Stoic position, the burden of proof being with those who claim otherwise; fourthly, the
Comutus text does not actually say that the ancients were intentionally allegorizing, they were
£\>£7ttcpopo1., it was their natural manner of expression; 190 and fifthly, Comutus himself claims he is
merely summarizing what others have said, explicitly denying he is doing anything new (76.6: ala
7tA.£1.6vc.ov as leat el;,EP'YaO"'ttlecO't£Pov eiPTl'ta1. 'tot~ 7tPE0-f3'\)'t£pOl~ cptAoa6cpot~).191

117 Compare o\>x ot 't'UX6V'tE~ ty£vov'to ot 7taAatoi., CJ.AAa leat O"uvt£vat... with Plato era. 401 b:
ot 7tpco'tO\ 't<X Qv6....a'ta 'tteE~£VO\ o\> cpauA.o\ £tva\ CJ.AA<X ....£'tEmpoM'Yot leal. MOA£axat 'ttv£~.
See too Section 1.6.4.
188 Comutus once refers to an etymological account as CJ.pxata OA.oO"xtp£ta. Thus CJ.pxai.o~ can
mean C-S or later. See commentary at 37.11.
189 Thus Boys-Stones (2001),52 'they [the myth-makers] appear to have given self-conscious
expression to their philosophy in allegorical form'. Again, Boys-Stones (2003b), 205: 'Comutus is
quite clear that the inventors themselves expressed themselves in allegorical terms.' Boys-Stones
supports this assertion by two pieces of evidence. First, the reference to the Eleusinian mysteries
(Comutus 56.22-57.5) which he claims is evidence for their 'special mode of expression'. This is
unconvincing in itself, and Boys-Stones fails to note that this reference is in any case bracketed by
Lang. (I argue in section 1.7.2.6 that this is indeed an accretion.) Secondly, a contemporary of
Comutus, Chaeremon of Alexandria, a Stoic and an Egyptian priest, is cited as saying that ancient
Egyptian scribes employed symbolic modes of exposition as a means of concealing their wisdom
(fr. 12 van der Horst). Yet the special and exclusive circumstances of an hieratic culture in Egypt
provide idiosyncratic and unconvincing evidence.
190 The 61 instances ofE\>£1ttcpopo~ as adjective and adverb in TLG strongly suggest this meaning.
191 My interpretation of what Comutus is doing agrees with Long (1992), 65. Boys-Stones (2003b),
190 n.l recognizes Long (1992) as 'a seminal paper', but fails to comment on Long's conclusions
which are so at variance with his own interpretation of Comutus as a 'Strong' allegorist.
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The Stoics realized that there was a period when myth was the natural medium to express an
interpretation of the world - thus Kirk: 'Myths achieve their greatest prominence in traditional and
non-literate societies. In most such societies traditional tales are an important means of argument,
persuasion, consolation and communication. They are the primary form taken by generalized

a

discussion of perennial topics. They are part of way of life, but they are not usually consistent,
still less philosophical.' 192 There was no deliberate concealment of a philosophical truth, it was a
manner in which men tended naturally to express themselves, and Comutus cannot be seen to be
making an assumption of authorial intent by ot 1taAaWl, ancient myth-makers or indeed the poets
themselves. 193 The Stoics in general, including Comutus, are not primarily interested in what Homer
or Hesiod are doing with their material. They are not interpreting the poets, they are interpreting the
material which the poets used, 'divine names and myths transmitted by the poets, and not the poet's
. own use of these' .194 There is a clear contrast between this activity and, for example, a defence of
Homer by means of a declaration of an authorial intent to allegorize, (i.e. Strong Allegory) even if
there is a superficial similarity. Unfortunately, a declaration that a writer considers material to be
deliberately allegorical is seldom explicit, and an interpretation out of context often leaves no clue
. as to the writer's position. For example, Plutarch fro 157 can be seen to be inviting the reader to
interpret a piece of text allegorically, irrespective of authorial intent :19' the extract however is
prefaced by a presupposition of a deliberate intent to conceal natural science in mythology.l96 Thus
a Strong Allegorist will sometimes interpret a text in a manner indistinguishable from someone who
perceives no authorial intent, where we do not have a declaration of unambiguous Strong Allegory
as, for example, Heraclitus QH, whose opening declaration 1tcXv't<X yap

1\O'£~TlO'EV,

El Jl.Tl8£v

itllTly6PTlO'EV places him in the later tradition of allegorical exegesis as exemplified by Philo of
Alexandria, or Neoplatonists.
We have very few references in ancient scholarship to the writings of Comutus, most of which tell
us little or nothing of use. 197 One extract, however, deserves examination: a report by Eusebius of
what Porphyry says about Origen:
o

Eusebius eed. hist. 6.19.8 O''Uvf\v 'tE yap CtEt 'tcp nA.cX'tCOV1., 'tote; 'tE NO\)Jl.l1VlO\) Kat
KPOVlO'U 'A1toA.A.0cpcXVO\)e; 'tE Kat Ao"('Yl.vo'U Kat Mo8EPcX'tO'U N1.KOJl.cXXO'U 't£ Kat
'trov tv 'tote; n\)9ayopeio1.e; tA.A.oyl.J.LCOV av8prov cOJl.l.A.£1. O''U"('YpcXJ.LllaO'1.V, £XPf\'to 8£
Kat X<X1.P1ut0VOC; 'to\) :t'tC01.KO\) KopvoiYto'U 't£ 'tatc; ~l.~A.01.c;, 1t<XP' roy 'tOY

Kirk, 278.
Cleanthes claimed that poetry was the natural mode of expression for noble ideas: see
Philodemus de musiea col. 28 = SVF fro 486 and Seneca epistles 108.10 = SVF fro 487.
194 Long (1992), 64.
195 Plutarch daed. plat. 4 (= fro 157.61).
196 ibid. 157.16.
197 Listed in Hays, 174-201.
192
193
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}1£'t<XATptttlCOV 'trov nap' "EAATlcnV J.1'UO''tTlPlOOV
1tpoO'fi'l'£v 'Ypacpat~.

'YVO\)~

'tp61tov

'tat~ 'IoOOa1.1Cat~

Porphyry refers to Comutus and Chaeremon in a list of Platonists and Pythagoreans, so it would be
tempting to deduce that they are all engaged in the same kind of allegorical interpretation. 198
Chaeremon is a difficult writer to categorize, mainly due to lack of evidence, but also because he
can be seen to take an eclectic position.l 99 This example of deliberate allegory transpires to be a
description of hieroglyphics and the practices of an exclusive Egyptian priesthood, so Porphyry may
be casting his net wider than 'Strong' Allegorists. He may indeed just be referring to the technique
of interpretation (in this case J.1£ta.ATl1t't1.1CO~

'tp61tO~)

which often conceals assumptions about

authorial intent, and it is thus unsafe to draw any inference from this reference to Comutus. 2OO
Far from being interested in specific sources of material associated with the gods, Comutus, rather,
is interested in the material itself, and its mythic background, reflected by the fact that only three
percent of his text is actively engaged with interpretation of Homeric episodes, compared with
virtually all of Heraclitus QH. The material which is the main focus for Comutus in this particular
text is a collection of information handed down by tradition in the form of names, epithets, titles,
cult practices, mythical episodes, genealogy, iconography, aetiology, and maxims. 201 His aim is to
take this information and provide a coherent and rational interpretation in terms of Stoic physics
and theology, in the conviction that archaic beliefs provide valuable theological insights. One tool
for him to investigate this material is etymology, and it is to this technique which we now turn.

Thus Boys-Stones (2001),50.
Tzetzes ex. in II. 1.97 (== part fro 12 van der Horst). van der Horst, xi 'an interesting syncretistic
mixture of Egyptian religious ideas, Stoic philosophic concepts, magical interests ... '.
200 pace Boys-Stones: see n.189 above.
201 See Plutarch fro 157.22.
191

199
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1.6. Etymology
1.6.1. Stoic status of language

Stoic theory of language, as part of Stoic philosophy in general, has been discussed in numerous
places, and a brief summary is necessary to describe the philosophical background relevant to
etymology.202 The Stoics defined philosophy thus:
o

S.E.AM9.13 (= SVF 2.36) tTtV cptAOGocptav cpaGlV btt~£'Umv dvat Gocpta~, tTtV
~e Gocptav bttG'ti1~Ttv 9EtroV 'tE Kat av8pro1ttvrov 1tpay~a'trov.

They divided philosophy into the three subjects oflogic, physics and ethics, variously described in
biological similes as being integrated with each other and mutually dependant on each other, in a
manner which requires the~ to be inextricably linked 203 But as Long comments 'this division ...
must be interpreted purely as a methodological principle. It is not an affirmation of three discrete
subjects of study. On the contrary, the subject-matter of logic, physics and ethics is one thing, the
rational universe. considered from three different but mutually consistent points of view .• 204 The
unification of all aspects of philosophy in the Stoic system is closely linked with the fundamental
concepts ofA6yoC; (reason) and cpUGtC; (nature), and 'Stoic philosophy is designed to make for
complete correspondence between language and conduct on the one hand and the occurrence of
natural events on the other hand. ,20' The senses create an impression, leaving a record on the mind.
Man has an innate ability to form general concepts, but needs experience to build up a picture of the
world. For the Stoics, language and thought develop with time, the mind at birth being like a blank
sheet of paper which receives impressions. 206 Thus we are unable to have articulate thoughts
'without sense-impression, memory image or something based upon prior experience. Impressions
and articulate thought will normally be two aspects of a single mental process. The Stoics are

I follow Long (1974), 119ff. in this section.
203 D.L.7.40.
204 Long (1974), 119. The order in which these subjects were to be taught was controversial:
D.L.4.41 '0 ~ev yap n'tOA.E~aEU~ ~toY£VTtC; alOO 'troY it9tKroV cXpX£'tat, 6 S' 'ATCOA.A6OOlpoc;
S£u't£pa 'ta it8tKa, navat'tto~ Se Kat nOGEtScOVtO~ a1tO 'troY CP'UGtKroV apxoV'tat, KaSa cp1lGt
Cl>atVt~ 6 nOO£tSrovto'U. Because ethics could not be understood without an understanding of
physics in its widest sense, which included theology, this has implications for Cornutus, writing an
ethical message concerning religious beliefs and behaviour to boys young enough to be addressed m
1ta1.Stov. See section 1.9.2.
205 ibid., 120. Diogenes summarizes the Stoic position in D.L.7., esp. D.L.7.41, 42, 49, 83. There
were differences between the various Stoics: Cicero (de oratore 2.157-158) attributes the definition
of dialectic to Diogenes Bab. Alexander (aristotle top. 1.8.1.4 =SVF 2.124) points to this as a
s£ecifically Stoic definition.
2 Aetiusplac. 4.11 = SVF 2.83.
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arguing that rational interpretation of experience requires language' .207 Long summarizes thus: 'A
man is a creature who possesses the capacity to see connexions (and to use language) as a natural
endowment ... For Stoics, the whole world is the work of immanent logos or reason, and in his
power of articulate thought a man is supposed to have the means to formulate statements which
mirror cosmic events. Language is part of nature and provides man with the medium to express his
relationship with the world. ,208 Language is the mechanism of expressing concepts, and a definition
(op~) is the linguistic articulation of a concept. 209 This definition of' definition' relates it closely to

rationality, and explains why it is an important component of Stoic philosophy: the list of book
titles by Chrysippus under the heading of ethics includes a substantial number of books on the
topic. 2IO Related to definition is the method of division of topics into various sub-divisions, which
are further sub-divided into other topics, producing a tree structure of philosophical concepts as
described by Diogenes La~rtius.2I1 The detail of this structure is significant here for two reasons:
first, Diogenes indicates the structure is by no means universally accepted, there being a
considerable variation amongst the Stoics, and secondly, etymology is conspicuously absent.
This Stoic view of language firmly identifies their position in the ancient debate about the
significance of words, whether they are merely defined by convention or whether there is a natural
component to their signification. 'Such questions have exercised human beings at least since the
time of the legendary king Psammetichus ... [and] they have been a perennial topic for debate
throughout the history of philosophy. Such questions are a sub-class of the general dispute between
empiricism and inatism as explanations for human learning, a dispute which also has ancient
roots. ,212 The debate is exemplified by Plato's Cratylus, discussed in detail in section 1.6.4, but the
correctness of naming was already debated in C-S when Democritus propounded
conventionalism.213 The debate continued into the next century, when Aristotle took the same stance
as Democritus, claiming that words are simply symbols to represent a thing. 214 Epicureans and
Stoics, however, adopted the naturalist view. Thus Origen summarizes the differences: 215

Long (1974), 125. S.E. AM 8.275f explains the relationship between impressions and articulate
thought in a logical context.
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208

ibid., 125.

Augustine civ. dei 8.7 = SVF 2.106. Other sources provide a range of definitions of 'definition':
see Schol. Dionysius Thrax 107.5-7 =SYF 2.226; D.L. 7.60-62; [Galen] de! med. 19.348.18-349.4.
210 D.L.7.199-200 =SVF 2.13.
211 The account D.L.7.49-82 is thought to derive, at least in part, from 'Emopoprj ~d}v tpuocr68aJv
of Diocles of Magnesia (C-l). See LS 2.196.
212 Hankinson, 167.
~13 Democritus fro 26.
214 Int. 16a19; SE 165a6.
215 The Epicurean position is made much clearer by Epicurus ep. herod. 75-76. See too Diogenes
Oenoanda (fr. 12 Smith, TLG = fro 10 Chilton) for criticism of Epicurean opponents.
209
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o

CC 1.24.9-16 (= SVF 2.146) n6'tEpov, ro~ OtE'tCX1. ·Ap1.O''to'ttA.'I1~, OtO'E1. EiO'1. 'til
ov6~cx'tcx

ii,

ro~ vo....tCo'UO'1.V oi ano 't'il~ l:'toa~, <P\>O'E1., ....1.....o'U....tvcov 'troY npro'tcov
npu'Y~cx'ta, lecxO' wv 'til ov6~cx'tcx, lecxOO lecxt O''t01.XElU 't1.Va 'tfl~
h'U~oA.orta~ EiO'a'Yo'UO'1.V. ii. ro~ lhScXO'1CE1. 'E1tbco'Upo~. htpco~ i\ cO~ otov'ta1. oi
'tflt; l:'toa~. <P\>O'E1.
'til ov6~a'ta. a1tOpP'l1sav'tcov 'troY 1tpcO'tcov cXvOpro1tCOV
't1.v~ <pcova.~ lCa'ta. 'trov npcx'Y~a'tcov.

<pcovrov 'til

ana

to'n

For Epicureans, language had a natural basis, and they offer a neat solution to the question of the
divergences of languages, because language development is affected by environment, and they
combine a natural and a conventional stance. Stoics, however, took a fundamentally natural stance,
which we now investigate in detail.

1.6.2. Stoic theory of language creation
Stoics took the view that a small number of primary sounds (npro'ta1. <pcovat) imitated their
nominata, and they were a basis for the construction of a language. Galen claims to be reporting
Chrysippus verbatim with an explanation of the word tyw mimicking the gesture towards the chest,
where thought was situated.216 The process by which Stoics thought language was created is
summarized by Augustine de dialectica book 6. As Origen states (above, CC 1.24.9-16), there
exists a basic collection of words (npro'tcx1. <pcovat' = Augustine cunabula verborum) which mimic
the object they describe (....1.~ouv'ta1. 'ta.

npa'Y~cx'ta).

Augustine provides the examples oftinnitum

aeris (clinking of brass); hinnitum (whinnying ofa horse); balatum (bleating of sheep); clangor

(blare of trumpet); and stridor (grinding of chains).217 This primary onomatopoeic or mimetic
connection works only for nominata perceived by the sense of hearing, thus objects which do not
appeal to the sense of hearing are described by words whose letters have a quality appropriate for
the other bodily senses by which the nominata are recognized: lenis (soft - touch) has a soft sound;
vepres (thorn - touch) sounds prickly, mel (honey - taste) sounds smooth and sweet, and so on. m
Having established this primary connection between nplil'tcx1. <pcovcxt and their nominata, other
objects with qualities less easy to describe can be named by three other methods identified by
Augustine. Thus we have:

216 Galen PHP 2.2.10.1 See too Gellius n.a. 10.4, who reports that Nigidius (C-l) 'argutissime
docuit nomina non positiua esse, sed naturalia' giving similar etymologies for vos, nos, tu, ego,
tibi, and mihi. This suggests that this kind of etymologizing was well known and not confined to the

Stoics.
I have found no references to the obvious mimetic quality of many Greek animal names: ~o~.
~flA.ov. xflv. d't't1.~. itpa!;. le6pa.!;. XOlPO~. 1X>~'UA.i~. O''tpi!;. <peX't'ta.
II Augustine dialec. 6.
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lCa'teX JL tJ11l0 1.V
lCaS' 6JLot6'tT1'ta
lCa't' cXva10yiav
lCa't' cXV't\cppacnv

a similitudine: described above.
ipsarum inter se rerum similitudo: similarity between things: crux (xpclm] cprovit)
produces crus.
.
a vicinitate: proximity of various kinds: hordeum (barley) produces ho"eum
(granary); orbis produces urbs. 219
e contrario: a grove is named lucus because there is little light (minime luceat); war
is called bellum because it is not bellus.

Augustine recognizes that with time, words created according to the above principles have become
corrupted and life is too short to pursue the issue. 22o Yarro, however, does pursue the issue, listing
reasons why words have changed (see section 1.6.3.1).221 Latin grammarians identify four
categories of change: adiectio; detractio; immutatio; and transmutatio, which can operate on
various qualities of words. Donatus (4.392.8) lists the most of such qualities-littera; syllaba;
tempus; tonus; and aspiratio, so that there are theoretically four times five

= 20 modes of change.222

Other grammarians give fewer categories, Yarro (ling. lat. 5.6) restricting his to adiectio, detractio,
immutatio and transmutatio operating on !ittera and syllaba.223 Barwick concludes that 'die Stoiker

auch in ihrer Lehre von der origo verborum foof mal vier modi unterschieden hatten, die aber von
den antiken Berichterstattem nicht immer vollstlindig mitgeteilt werden. ,224
The above process relates to words generated with an essential change of meaning. Stoics
differentiated between these extrinsic changes and intrinsic changes, whereby an inflection
produced words of essentially the same meaning (for example an oblique case derived from a noun
in the nominative case). Barwick argues that this distinction can be traced back to the doctrine of
terms from Aristotle's Categories, and that Diogenes Bab. formulated the principles of change to
support a natural theory of language. 22'
Augustine (dialec. 6) provides an extended example of how extrinsic word creation can occur by
association of ideas with a basic word: vis (1tpcOtTJ cprovft) the sound of the word being strong and
congruent with the thing it signifies, generates vincula, vimen, vites, vietum, and via in sequence,
each word having an association with the previous. When asked where the word via originates, he

Barwick, 30 n.2 notes that Augustine confuses vicinitas and abusio =lCa'taxpTJO'l.;.
Augustine dialec. 6e: quot modis autem origo verborum co"uptione vocum varietur, ineptum est
fzersequi. See too commentary at 36.1, Athena.
219
220

1

ling. lat. 5.3.

Also Pomponius (5.285.9); Constantius (5.386.15); Audax (7.361.22).
He refers to a detailed account in his lost ling. lat. books of the kinds of changes which have
taken place: maxime propter his quaternas causas.
224 Barwick, 31, 'so gut wie sicher'.
225 Barwick, 46ff. Comutus is known to have written on Aristotle's categories, see Simplicius
aristotle cat. comm. 8.18.28 etc.
222
223
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could describe the route backwards to vis, but also a direct association with vis could be made
because the road 'vi pedum trita est'.
By contrast, words which themselves may have been generated by the processes described above,
were routinely and universally deconstructed to produce meaning. Yarro (ling. lat. 6.11) provides
an etymology from Chrysippus: quod Graeci aioova, id ait Chrysippus esse ad av. This method is
of course the basis for the majority of etymologies discussed in detail later, but behind such
etymologies is the fundamental principle that the elements can finally be reduced to npoo'ta1. cpcovat
which have some mimetic quality. The types of impression, cpav'taata, are described by Diogenes
La!rtius in his discourse on Stoic dialectic. 226 There is a parallel to be perceived between the initial
sensory impressions (cpav'taai.<x1. <xia911't1.Kat) resulting in nori-sensory impressions (cpav'taata1.
OUK aia911't1.K<Xi.) using reason, and the linguistic process of word generation from npoo'ta1. cpcovai.
by a sequence of transformations: the linguistic process proceeds with the categories (Augustine)
similitudo, vicinitas, contrarium; the mental process is described by Diogenes with the categories

6....o1.imt't<X, aVaAO'Yi.<x, <....E'tagea1.C;,> ai>v~ea1.C;, evav'tlcoa1.c;.227 Clearly, any comparison is
problematic because the sources are presumably different and unspecified, but in general terms it is
safe to say that such a close correspondence between the process of creation of knowledge and the
creation oflanguage was natural for the Stoics, and therefore ai>v9Ea1.C; synthesis was an intrinsic
part of word creation.

226 D.L.7.S1-52.
227 Long (1974), 134ff. See Barwick, 33 for greater detail. Parallel text: S.E. AM 11.250f.
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1.6.3. Evidence for Stoic etymology
1.6.3.1. Varro De Lingua Latina

Whilst there is no direct evidence for a systematic Stoic theory of etymology, there have been
determined efforts to prove the existence of one from indirect evidence provided by Yarro (C_l).221
We thus need to examine whether Yarro makes any assertion about Stoic etymology. In his Lingua

Latina (5.7-10), Yarro provides a description of the various levels of explanation of the origins of
individual words, defining four levels of increasing difficulty thus:
1.

The lowest level. accessible to the ordinary person - inflmus quo populus etiam venit: quis enim non
videt unde cretifodinae et viocurus?229

.2.

A level accessible to the grammarian (e.g. explanation of words created by a poet) - secundus quo
grammatica escendit antiqua.

3.

A level accessible to the philosopher - quo philosophia ascendens pervenit atque ea quae in
consuetudine communi essent aperire coepit, ut a quo dictum esset oppidum, vicus, via.

4.

An iII-defined mystical level-ubi est adytum et initio regis,' quo si non perveniam <ad> scientiam, at
opinionem aucupabor, quod etiam in salute nostra nonnunquamfacit cum aegrotamus medicus.230

The lowest level requires little comment. Yarro explains (5.9) that the second level not only covers
words which poets have made up, but poetic vocabulary generally. The third level is the realm of
philosophy, to which Varro claims to ascend quod non solum ad Aristophanis lucernam, sed etiam

ad Cleanthis lucubravi. 231 The fourth level is the most difficult, and a matter of guesswork, seen as
the explanation of words described as oblivia (5.10) and obruta vetustate (6.2).232 Yarro appears to
be making a clear distinction between the activities of Alexandrian grammarians, whom he
considers to have a purely linguistic interest in the meanings of words invented by the poets, and
Stoics, who have an interpretation on a philosophical level. Yarro sets out his books 5-7: In hoc

libro dicam de vocabulis locorum et quae in his sunt, in secundo de temporum et quae in his fiunt,
in tertia de utraque re a poetis comprehensa.233 The structure of book 5 is of interest because it is
tempting to guess that Yarro has a Stoic source, and that he is following a standard Stoic system of
228Dahlmann, 14-35, whose conclusions, which I challenge, have been influential..They are
convincing for Barwick, 60. Pfaffel, 18, states without any evidence other than references to
Dahlmann and works based on him "Es kann davon ausgegangen werden, daB Varra mit
philosophia auf die Stoa referiert ...• Auf eine schulilbergreifende. allgemeine Etymologie der
f,hilosophia schlechthin wird sich Varro daher kaum bezogen haben'.
29 Pfaffel, 13, for textual variations and conjectures.
230 Pfaffel, 231.
231 Barwick, 58, and Dahlmann, 12 n.1, both state without argument that "Cleanthes' means Stoics
generally.
2 Barwick, 58f., arguing that difficulties in coherency suggest a corrupt text.
233 ling. lat. 5.10. Barwick, 59, concludes that Yarro places far more importance on the consuetudo
communis level (level 3) because it takes up 2 books, compared with one book for level 2.
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etymologies set out in an accepted sequence, as Dahlmann concludes using the following
argument;234
Dahlmann'. Argument:
1. Chrysippus wrote the fIrst Etymologikon which we know of, and the
works will have included a systematic plan corresponding to his
philosophical system.
2. Varra §9 2nd level (book 7): I named grammarian. 3n1 level (books
5,6): 1 named philosopher, a Stoic (Cleanthes).
3. Structure of book 5 Stoic because it follows Stoic division of cosmos:
Places (§§ 14-56)
sky (§§ 14-2 l)
earth (§§22-56)
Bodies (§§S7-104)
immortal bodies (§§S7-74)
mortal bodies (§§75-104)
air (§§7S-76)
water (§§77-79)
land (§§80-104)
man (§§80-94) in decreasing importance
animals (§§9S-101)
domesticated (§§95-99)
wild (§§100-101)
plants (§§102-104)
Various objects (§§J05-184)
SpecifIc to Varra §§14-21:
I. definition of locus. Transfer of Stoic definition of1:61tot;.
2. Stoic distinction between aether and air.
3. Etymology of oupav6e; from {) maw {)pro~Evoe;, corresponding to
Varra §18 caelum from celatum. 'Certainly used by Stoics to confirm
Zeno's definition ofoupav6e;' in SVF 1.115.
4. Zeno's etymology ofXao<; from XEEa6at (SYF 1.103).
Specific to Yarra §§S7-74
1. Yarra gives pairs of opposites giving life: Zeno and other Stoics do the
same, SYF 1.125.
2. Yarra (§59) quotes Zeno • Animalium semen ignis is qui anima ac

mens.
3. Yarra (§60) quibus iuncti caelum et te"a omnia exgenuerunt: see
SVF 2.1088 (Schol. Hesiod Theog. n. lin 'toil Oilpavoil lCa\ 'rile; rfjc;
~U;emc; TI!VO~EVIlCi t~Q)()TOVEi1;O noUu)4. Yarro (§61) condition for procreation: tire and water. Quotes
SYF 2.1066.
5. Yarra (§63) Aphrodite: creation of Pioe; from pia. (Orion 31.10),
parallel etymology of vita from vis.
6. Yarra (§65) Jupiter: pater. quod pate/acit semen: equivalent to
Chrysippus etym. Aia -Iha.
7. Yarra (§67) luno conium et is caelum. haec Te"a. quae eadem
Tel/us. Hera=\)ATt, see SVF 2.1074.
8. Yarra (§68) Etymology aEAT!VTt from aEAac; 'Stoic'.

2J.4

Dahlmann, 14-35.

Comment:

Wrong. We know ofHeraclides Ponticus
(C-4) (Et Gud. Addit. a 190.26). The
structure ofChrysippus' work is pure
speculation.
Dahlmann assumes Cleanthes means Stoics in
general. Why not all philosophers in general?
The overall structure is a sequence of
diminishing importance, and ordered air·
water· land. There is nothing necessarily
Stoic about this division.
Dahlmann refers to the division between
plants and animals corresponding to SYF
2.708. He omits to mention this fragment
refers to 'Stoics and Epicureans'.

True.
True, but the distinction is universal.
Speculation. In fact this etymology appears in
Plato era. 396bS.
Also Pherecydes (Ach. Tat. 3.28).
See conclusion, below.
True. Reminiscent of Aristotle's biological
analogy (Aristotle GA 727b). Varra also
quotes Epicharmus, Pacuvius, Ennius.
True.
The Stoic fragment does not support the
argument. SYF 2.1066: lunonem vera aerem.
Dahlmann (21 n.l): 'Die Etymologie ...
geMrt der Stoa'. Not attested.
True, but a very widespread etymology.
This identification is an anomaly. Usually
Stoic Hera =Air. The identification
Hera=Earth is found in: 1) Empedocles (Ach.
Tat. 3.13; D.L. 8.76.6); 2) Plutarch fro 157.61
Not attested for a Stoic. In fact, attested for
Heraclides (EM 498.24).
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In connection with Varro §63 (§§57-74 item 5, Aphrodite, above), Dahlmann, 21 n.l, seems to be
asserting, without evidence, that all instances of etymologies where there are Latin parallels to
Greek ones are derived from Stoic sources. At this point, his use of a Stoic fragment is instructive;
he quotes SVF 1.125:
o

Galen c.julianum 5.18a.269 'to Jl£VCOl. yE 'tftV 'tou cno~ul'tOe; iu-Lrov cpucn,v "l't01. yE
£~ clEpOe; X(11. m>poe; xat '\>aa"Coe; xat Yile; 11 E~ typou xat ~'f1POu xat 9EpJlOU xat
'I''UXPOU eJ'UJlJlE"Cproe; clA.,.:I;A.<>l.e; XEXpaJlEvrov YEyovEva1. ~1.a1tEcpcOV1'\"Ca1. JlEV ... d
yE Z"vrov, ... KA.EaV01'\e; xat Xpucn,1t1tOe;-OJ.L0A.oyOUeJW clJlCP' ainae;.

Dahlmann distorts the quotation to give the impression that all Stoics agree on a point, and Varro is
following them. In the ellipses, Galen in fact names Plato, Aristotle, Theophrastus and Eudemus,
his point being that 'oi Jl£v I:"Cro1.1CO-oe; ot ~£ II£p1.1ta"C1'\'ttlco-oC; ot lie TIA.a"CroV1.1CO-oC; ...
0J.L0AOYOUeJW clJ.LCP' a-o"Ca.'.
Analysis of this set of detailed arguments demonstrates that Dahlmann's findings of a systematic
Stoic etymology echoed by Varro are based on a combination of superficial similarities, highly
selective evidence and pure speculation. All the etymologies \,lSed in the analysis are attested for
non-Stoics: indeed, Dahlmann's arguments strongly suggest that there is nothing particularly Stoic
about any ofVarro De Lingua Latina book 5, and that neither Varro's etymologies nor text
structure are attributable to any particular philosophical school. As the dominant philosophical
school of the period, Stoicism has clearly had a major influence on Varro, but we are not entitled to
infer anything about a systematic Stoic etymology from his work. We must conclude that for level 3
etymologies, when Varro says philosophia, he is referring to philosophers generally.
The fourth level of etymology described by Varro, ubi est adytum et initia regis, has been discussed
by pfaffel, 231-256, who suggests the possibility ofa 'new' etymology which Varro had worked
out on the basis of a diachronic phonology, contrasted with the grammatica antiqua of level 2.
While this begs the question of why Varro was not more explicit about this putative new
development, Varro himself claims that the characteristic of this level is that it relies on opinionem
rather than scientiam, which evokes a comparison with the contrast between M~a and clA."OE1.a
discussed in section 1.3.3. Varro provides no further detail of this level of etymology, but he does
specify five processes by which the relationship between a word and its origin has been
obscured (5.3):m

pace Barwick, 66, 'zweifellos in Anlehnung an stoische Anschauungen', following Dahlmann's
conclusions. Barwick's whole chapter (58-69) 'Die Etymologie der Stoa' is based on the premise
that Varro' s 'level 3' etymologies refer specifically to the Stoa, a premise which I argue is totally
unfounded.
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1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
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'Not every word that has been applied still exists, because lapse of time has blotted it out.'
The chain of words leading back to the 1tPam, cpmvi) is broken by a link which is unknown.
'Not every word that is in use has been applied without inaccuracy of some kind.'
Words which contain an anomaly: e.g. scopae (s. or pl.); aquila (m. or f.); vis (nom. or acc.)?36
'Nor does every word which has been applied correctly remain as it originally was, for many words are
disguised by change of letters.'
These are the (theoretically 20) changes enumerated by Augustine de dialectica book 6 (see section
1.6.2), of which Varro provides a subset of 8.
'There are some whose origin is not from native words of our own language.'
Varro provides many instances of words imported into Latin, mostly from Greek, but also many
other languages.
'Many words indicate one thing now, but formerly meant something else, as in the case of hostis,
enemy.'
This obscurity is a question of semantics rather then etymology, which Varro intends to deal with
but giving semantics less attention (5.2).

In conclusion, Varro is valuable because he points to a distinction between the etymological
activities of grammarians and philosophers generally. The main thrust of etymological activity of
Hellenistic grammarians was the interpretation of the poets, and this view is supported by Dionysius
Thrax, who introduces his Ars grammatica with the definition: rpaJlJlan1CTt £C1nv £Jl1t£tpta

'troY

napa 1tOt'll'tat 't£ leat C1'\YYypacp£ut£v roc; £1tt 'to 1tOA:U l£yoJlevQ)v, dividing it into six parts, one of
which is £'t'UJ!oloyiac; £Up£C1tC;. Philosophers, however, want to reveal the nature of words in
common use, consuetudo communis, arriving at some philosophical insight. This distinction
between the purpose of etymologies for grammarians and philosophers may, however not be that
clear. A definition of etymology given in the Scholia to Dionysius Thrax may indicate a more
general understanding of the term (although the unknown author might equally well be referring to
a philosophical interpretation):
o

14.23 'E't'UJ!oloyia £C1'ttv " ava1t't'\)~tC; 'troY A.£~£Q)v, 81.' nc; 'to al1l9£C;
£'t'UJlOV 'Yap le'Y£'tat 'to al1lgec; 'E't'\)Jloloyia o-uv, roc; (Xv "CtC;
d1tot al1l9010yia.
C1acpllvt~£'tat.

M"

This is equivalent to a definition given by Cicero (Topica 35): quam Graeci £'t'\)Jloloyiav
appellant, id est verbum ex verbo veriloquium. Despite his claims to be achieving this philosophical

level, Varro's etymologies in book 7 (level 2, words used in poetry) are effectively
indistinguishable from his etymologies in books 5 and 6 (level 3, philosophy), and Dahlmann
concludes that Varro 'etymologisiert nicht als Philosoph, nicht als Stoiker, sondem als
Grammatiker.,237 Varro begins his book 6 with his sources: 'Huius rei auctor satis mihi Chrysippus
et Antipater et illi in quibus, si non tantum acuminis, at plus litterarum, in quo est Aristophanes et

236
237

Barwick, 66, from Varro 8.7.
Dahlmann, 11; Barwick, 62.
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Apollodorus. ,238 Here, he discusses words for time and things connected with time, where he gives

no apparent preference for any particular source, indeed etymologizing as a grammarian. The book
provides no particular insight into Stoic methods of etymology.239

1.6.3.2. General evidence for the extent of Stoic etymology

With a conviction that names have been generated by a recognizable process, and have a natural
origin, the reversal of the process of word creation, taking the final word and reducing it ultimately
to the 1tpro'tat <pcovai, that is, etymology with its present-day diachronic sense, was clearly a
meaningful and useful linguistic tool that was used extensively. It is not credible, however, to
assume, as virtually all modem scholars have, that this was a specific, or even particularly Stoic,
activity. For example, in 1903 Sandys wrote 'The Stoics paid special attention to Etymology'
(Sandys, 146), a statement which has been echoed for over a century: Tate (1928), 66, 'the Stoicsand above all, Chrysippus-placed such extreme reliance [on wisdom of poets] that by their
etymologies and allegories they practically turned the poets into Stoic philosophers'; Dahlmann
(1932), 6, 'Ihre Bliltezeit hat die Etymologie in der stoischen Schule gehabt'; de Lacy (1948), 258,
'The Stoics were inordinately fond of such etymologizing'; Barwick (1957),58, 'DaB die Stoiker
aufdas Etymologisieren groBen Wert legten und es eifrig betrieben, ist allgemein bekannt';
pfeiffer (1968),201, 'The ancient game ofhu~oA.oy£tv ... was sparingly and soberly played by
him [Aristophanes of Byzantium], in contrast to his Stoic contemporaries ... '; Dawson (1992), 27,
'etymology was especially characteristic of Stoic exegesis'; Blank (1998), 256, '[Stoics]... avid
practitioners of etymology'; Barney (2001),55, 'The Stoics were notorious etymologizers, but the
practice was by no means restricted to them' .
The interesting connection between these quotations is that they are either totally unsupported by
evidence, or offer references which do nothing to support the assertion. Thus Pfeiffer, who provides
a footnote referring to the Stoic fragments from SVF; Tate (citing Cicero ND 1.41, which does not
mention etymology); and Barwick (citing Cicero ND 3.62 as an example). Both these references
Yarro 6.2: Aristophanes of Byzantium (C-3/-2 Alexandrian grammarian); and Apollodorus.
Dahlmann, 35-43, who argues for a continuation of Stoic principles from book 5.
Essentially, Dahlmann, 37, claims Yarro is harmonizing Pythagorean and Stoic doctrines on a basis
of 'pythagoreischen Gegensatzpaare'. He argues for a close connection between their doctrines on
the basis of Pythagorean 1CtvOU~£vov, equivalent to a Stoic principle of 'eternal movement', citing
SVF 2.311 (= S.E. AM 9.76) as evidence for the latter principle. But 'eternal movement' is not Stoic
doctrine: SVF 2.311 argues for the eternity of god, not movement. He further cites the eternity of the
4 elements as a Stoic principle, but this is in fact Aristotelian cosmology. For Stoics, the 4 elements
are basic qualifications of matter, temporary between conflagrations (See too LS 1.286). Elsewhere,
the argument seems to be pure speculation.
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from Cicero are criticisms by opponents of the Stoics, and as discussed above in section 1.3.4, are
poor evidence for a general statement of Stoic practice. This present section is a cautious attempt at
a quantative assessment of our evidence with the purpose of arriving at an evaluation of the extent
of etymology in general, and Stoic etymology in particular.
If a systematic theory of etymology had been developed, one would expect references to be made to
books on the subject, and whilst there are many references, the actual number of books to which
reference is made is small. For the grammarians, however, as Barwick, 61, argues, these
etymologies would perhaps be spread over commentaries on poetic works, thus books of
etymologies would not necessarily be compiled. The earliest works on etymology which we know
of are as following: 240
Author

Ref.
Crarylus

Plato (C-SI-4)
Heraclides Ponticus (C-4)

Et. Gud. Addit. a 190.26

/) lSe 'Hpad.E\S~ Ev 'tip

D.L.S.S7.3. Book titles

nEp~

eTUI10MYy\mV _

Chrysippus (C-3)

D.L.7.200. Book titles

Demetrius Ixion (C-2)

Athenaeus deipn. 2.33.40

nEp\ /)vol1cX'tCJ)v a
H9\1cou A.010U 'tOU KEpi TIlV liUlp9pCJ)CHV 'tillv
itelxmv eVVOUDV .J tuv'tal;l<; 'tE'ta.PTIl
nEp\ 'tcDV eTUI10AD1\1CcDV npo<; AlolC)..£a t,
'ETUJlolO'Y\1cmv 7tj)Qc; AlO1Cl~a lI.
m<; A'I1J1irrPlO<; 6 1!;1.CJ)v 1£1£\ Ev 'ETUl1010N.

Apollodorus Gramm. (C-2)

fro 191 ap. Athenaeus

•A1t0116/)cnpo<; Se Ev ISEU't£pcp 'ET\lj.Lolo'Y\mv ...

Ai!lius (C-2) (Stoic)

OCD entry etymology

Varro (C-I)
Philoxenus (C-l)
Soranus (C+2)
Galen Med. (C+2)

De Lingua Latina

Orion (79 refs to etymologies by Philoxenus from various book titles)
Oll'tCJ) ICJ)pav6 tv 'ta\<; "ETUI10A.o1\a\Ci 'tOU
Orion ~ 134 etc.
OIDJla'tO<; 'tou VepID7tOU._
l!eS£\1C'ta1. 110\, "til nEp\ OVOI1U'tCDV ope6-nttO<;
PHP 2.2.7.4.
7tEPI. OVOl1cX'tCJ)v op96T1'\'to<; 'tpia
libr. propr. 19.44.14

1

It is impossible to draw any immediate conclusion from this small list, other than that Stoics clearly

did not have a monopoly ofinterest in etymology. The most obvious item, to which all modem
scholars draw attention, is the reference to book titles rrepi nOv eropOA.orlK'wvby Chrysippus. This
has doubtless been influential in forming an overall impression that Stoics were the most avid
etymologizers, but nobody places these titles in the context of total of more than 750 titles by
ChrysippUS.241 Galen is included in the list because he refers to his own (lost) work concerning

2~

Comutus is not included because he does not discuss etymology per se, he uses it as a technique.
D.L.7.180. Barwick, 61, provides a neat circular argument: because Alexandrian grammarians
did not write works on etymology, Apollodorus (a pupil ofDiogenes Bab.) and Demetrios Ixion
(pupil of Aristarchus, later of Crates, neither being Stoics) must have been under Stoic influence.
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etymologies (see Section 1.6.3.3), in which he argues that aMx~rov £C7'tt J.l.ap't'U;

it £'t'UJ.l.oAoyia,

demonstrating that writing a book on a subject does not automatically prove support for the topic. 242
The above statements by modem scholars all make the claim, explicitly or implicitly, that the Stoics
were more prone to etymologizing than those of other philosophical affiliations and writers in other
genres. The only way of making an assertion of this kind meaningful would be to collate all ancient
texts ever written and to make a tally of all etymologies devised, then to compute a density of
etymologies sorted into the categories to be compared. The nearest practical approach to this, only
performing this analysis on all extant texts, would suffer from the flaw that they are probably not a
statistical sample from the past, nor can we assess the deviation from it. This flaw is sufficiently
serious to prevent the statement from having much meaning. Even a carefully worded and cautious
assessment such as LS (1987), 1.195 '[Stoic uses of etymology] are scarcely more frequent or more
far-fetched than those of most other Greek intellectuals, philosophers included' nevertheless implies
some basis of measurement other than subjective guesswork.
One possible method ofa limited quantative measurement of the use of etymology would be an
examination ofa specific group of words within a topic likely to be of fundamental interest to
writers in all genres, and having selected the specific words, to examine all extant instances of
etymologies of these words, recording their provenance to produce a table of statistics. Comutus
provides etymologies of over one hundred words connected with religion, and could thus supply
such a measurement. Analysis of etymologies prior to Comutus of those words etymologized by
him suggests that etymologizing was indeed very widespread - Table 93, Appendix I, provides the
following figures for those words etymologized by Comutus, or closely related to them, from
earliest times up to and including C+1, but excluding Comutus himself: 243
Number orwriten

Number or etymologies

Stoic

6

49

not Stoic

28

203

Grammarians

8

34

Others

32

25

Totals

74

311

Philosophers

These figures are of course to be interpreted with considerable caution: the analysis necessarily
restricts itselfto around 100 specific words in one field of study; many have been reported by later

Although taking an Aristotelian view that names are conventional (see diff. puis. iv.8.496.6),
Galen himself provides 3 of the etymologies listed in Appendix 1.
243 Stoics being restricted to the universally recognized or self-acclaimed variety.
242
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writers who may be unreliable; the context within which an etymology is made can be relevant;
most importantly, we cannot assess the connection between the numbers we have today and. those
which have been lost. The complete set of tables shows about 1600 etymologies in total over the
whole classical period up to C+ 12, taken from approximately 157 different named writers, only a
small proportion of whom were Stoics. The above figures support the view that etymologizing was
universally accepted as a valid occupation on some level, and most certainly do not support the
view that the Stoics were in any way more prone to it than anyone else. In the absence of figures
which actually support the latter theory, it is not safe to conclude that Stoics were in this respect any
different to other writers.

1.6.3.3. General evidence for the status of etymology

If etymologizing had been a controversial issue, one would expect some ancient criticism of the
principle of the practice. There is however very little evidence for such criticism, and where
criticism is found, it is generally the denial of a particular etymology in favour of another, which in
itselfis a confirmation of the acceptance of the practice. One surprising aspect of the etymologies
studied in Appendix 1 is that of the 1600 etymologies listed, there are fewer than a dozen explicit
denials of a correctness of an etymology, the criticism confining itself in most cases to a preference
of the form 'A is a better etymology than B' .244 If ancient writers were analysing diachronically,
working backwards to arrive at a 7tpro't'Tl cpcovti, one would expect the modern perception that an
etymology is either right or wrong, but this happens very seldom. This significance of this is
discussed further in section 1.6.S.
For many opponents of Stoic philosophy we have considerable amounts of evidence of their
criticisms of Stoic theories, but no extant dismissal of etymologizing as a valid activity. Perhaps the
most dismissive critic is Galen Med., and his one extant dismissal of the use of etymology deserves
close examination.24s As discussed above in section 1.6.2, Chrysippus is reported as claiming in his

1t£pi V'vxt1qthat the governing part of the soul resides in the heart, citing as evidence the mimetic
etymology of EYW, when the jaw drops towards the chest, usually accompanied by bringing the
hand also to the chest. Galen is struggling with the beginnings of what will become modern
scientific principles of objectivity - what evidence is valid for the scientific proof of what he
perceives to be a physical biological problem? A practical man, he is clearly irritated by 'useless'
philosophical discussions on logic, aiming specifically at the Stoics.246 In his view, the Stoics fail to
Not common, but e.g. Apollonius Soph./ex. hom. 6.28. 'ayd."tSa'.
PHP 2.2-2.4, from which excerpts are cited.
246 PHP 2.3.19.5-20.4.
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distinguish between dialectical methods and rhetorical and sophistic ones. But his view differs from
modem science, which perceives a method as either right or wrong, in that he differentiates between
first, second and third class evidence.247 Galen criticizes Chrysippus for supporting his medical
theories with 'inexpert witnesses', t~1.ro'tae; J1clp't'Upae; ... ~O''t1. l)t {hE 1t01.rrcae; ft 'tTtV j3EA.'tiG't1lv
E't'UJ1oA,oyiav it tt aUo 't01.0~'tov, and cites his own lost work, trEpi (ho,ua'ftov op66'fT/'fO~,
referring to etymology thus:
o

PHP 2.2.7. aAA' Ott J1£V aAa~rov £O"tl, J1clp't'Ue; " E't'UI·l.OAoyia 1tOAAcX1C1.e; ).LEV
J1ap't'Upo~O'a 'tOte; 'tclvav'tia A£yo'UO'1. 'trov
"'E'U~OJ1£VOt.e; J1ClAAov t11tEP 'tOte; clA.1'\OEUO'UG1.V.

oJ1oime;

clA119rov,

OUK

OA,1.ycXK1.e;

l)£

'tOte;

It is obvious to Galen that in this specific dispute, dissection of the body is the only valid scientific
method, everything outside this is superfluous and irrelevant (PHP 2.3.8.1.): tau't1le; 'tile; ooo-u 1taV

o'tt. 1tEp &v£~CI) 1t1.1t't11, 1tEpl.'t't6v 't' £O'tl Kat aU6tpl.ov. But in this negative view of etymology,
the underlying assumption is that etymology still has some validity, albeit as third-class evidence. In
this particular case, Chrysippus is

'£'t'UJ10A,oyo~vta

).LoX9TtProe;' - he offers no first-class evidence
and so his etymology is poor, or inappropriate, not wrong. 248
Perhaps the most convincing indication of the universality of ancient etymologizing is what the
Sceptic Sextus Empiricus (C+2) does not say.249 In Adversus mathematicos he sets out to demolish
any method used by grammarians, and at 1.241-247 criticizes the use of etymology to determine
whether a word is authentically Greek. Here, he argues that if Auxvoe; comes from AUE1.V 'to VUXOS,
then we need to know the origin ofv<>xoe;, resulting in an infinite regression. Or, 1tPOO'1CEcpclA,a1.0V
is said come from 1tp6t; and KEcpaAft, a preposition and a word without etymology. Moreover, some
objects have two names, so that Athenians use U1t01t68l0V for footstool, and the Coans use
XEAmvit;: one word having an etymology and the other not. He concludes therefore that etymology
is no criterion for determining good Greek, but rather whether a word has 'currency in our own
usage'. He then proceeds (1.250) to criticize Dionysius Thrax for a classification of grammar into
six parts: skilful reading aloud, interpretation according to the poetic figures present, explication of
words and histories, discovery of etymology (£'t'UJ1oAoyiae; EUPEO'l.V), calculation of analogy,

judgement of poems. This criticism restricts itself however to the classification, not the content, and
the previous criticism ofthe use of etymology for determining good Greek not only does not
criticize etymological analysis, an obvious opportunity to do so, but presupposes a certain value for
etymologizing as such.

2~7 PHP 2.4.3.1-4.8.

PHP 2.2.7.6. J1oX9TtProe; (attested 172 times, 86 of which are Galen) means wretched or
(medically) ill.
249 See Sedley (1998), 142 n.II.
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In conclusion, the evidence strongly suggests that although there was a wide range of applications
and levels of interpretation, etymologizing was a universal feature of Greek thought, there being no
evidence that Stoics were measurably different to other philosophers in the extent of the application
of etymology. It now remains to consider whether Stoics in general had a practical method or
system of etymologizing which could be identified as typically Stoic, and with this in mind, we tum
to the only extant text before Comutus which presents a systematic list of etymologies, Plato's
Cratylus.

-65-
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1.6.4. Plato's Cratylur so

Plato's view of the status of names, and by extension, his view of etymology, is expounded in this
Socratic dialogue on the correctness of names, opao'tTl~ ovolla:trov, in which Cratylus is portrayed
as an exponent ofa radical theory of naming, that objects can have only one name, a name of
naturalorigin.25\ It is known (Aristotle Metaph. 987a32-bl) that Cratylus was also an adherent ofa
Heraclitean doctrine of flux, and an early influence on Plato. Whilst Cratylus is a linguistic
'naturalist', his opponent Hermogenes, whilst taking the stance that naming is purely conventional,
is not a radical 'conventionalist', but rather the voice of common sense, ready to change his opinion
ifpersuaded.252 As arbiter, Socrates (386d-387d) persuades Hermogenes to shift from a Protagorean
relativism by admitting that objects have their own nature independent of any individual observer,
and that naming of objects requires an objective skill. A name is a tool which separates an object's
being:
o

388b-c

m. "Qvolla a.pa Sl.SaO'lCaAuc6v 'tt EO''t1.V opyavov lCat Sl.alCp\'t\lCOV 'tfj~

oi>O'ta~ N. •

Being a tool, it has to be made by an expert, according to instructions from the user:
o

388e-389a l:n. Oi>lC a.pa 1tav-co~ avSp6~, cO 'EpJ16y£v£~, ovoJ1a 9£0'9al. [£O''ttv]
«AA& 't1.VO~ ovolla'to'Upyou· OUtO~ S' EO'ttv, ci>~ EO\lC£V, 0 vOlloot'tTl~, B~ S1\ trov
Slll..L1.0'UPYoov O'1tavl.ro'ta'to~ £v av9pci>1tol.~ ytyv£tal. ....

o

390d m. NOllo9£-c0'U st Y£, ci>~ EOl.lC£V, ovoJ1a, £1tl.O''tcl'tTlV EXOV'tO~ S\aA£lC't1.lCOV
a.vSpa, £i J1£AA£\ lCaAro~ ov6llata OilO'£O'Oal..
EPM. "EO't\. 'tau'tcx.

From this position, Socrates proceeds with an etymological analysis over a wide range of subjects,
demonstrating how words have been manufactured by ancient experts to give information about
their nominata, but he then proceeds to undermine Cratylus' extreme position by claiming that the
name-giver could have been wrong about the nature of what he was describing, which would make
the naming process less than perfect. Although Socrates agrees that the name-givers were adherents
ofHeraclitean flux theory (439c3), Cratylus is further undermined by the argument (439b-440d)
that although this flux theory is supported by many etymologies ('Pta from P£'Ull&-crov, 9£6~ from
OEtV and so on), the existence of absolutes such as beauty, i.e. Forms, demonstrates that the theory
is wrong in at least one instance.

This section draws heavily on the comprehensive and seminal treatment by Sedley (2004) which
leaves little if anything to be said. I have therefore been compelled largely to summarize those
conclusions which are specifically relevant to this thesis.
25.1 Assuming that a Platonic dialogue is Plato thinking aloud, and his position is expressed by
Socrates. Plato (Tht. 18ge6-190a6) explicitly describes the structure of thought as a conversation: it
\j1'Uxil ... ai>t1\ £a'Ut1\v £PCOtooO'cx lCal. a1tolCpwoll£V1l. See Sedley (2004), 1-3.
252384d_e.
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Plato uses the analogy of a carpenter making a shuttle to a specification made by a weaver in order
to illustrate the name-maker constructing a name required by a dialectician (389a-390d), and in the
process (above quote) re-names the 6voJ.l.a'to'l>py6; as a VOJ.l.09E~. Because names are assigned
according to Hennogenes 'v6J.1.cp xal. £ge\', and according to Cratylus 'cpoo£\', the debate can be
seen as part of the more general Sophistic nomos-physis controversy, but here the choice is not a
direct nomos against physis because Socrates clearly states that the v0J.l.09E't11; assigns a name, but
subject to criteria defined by the dialectician, so that the assignation occurs in either case, the
difference being the presence or absence of an additional physis element (397cl: 9Ecn; is a tacit
assumption). Sedley argues convincingly that the immediate transition without argument from
6v0J.l.a't0'Upy6; to v0J.l.09£<t11; points to the use of v0J.l.09E't11; as an already familiar concept, and as
'a product of the fifth-century etymological industry, a large-scale Sophistic enterprise, of which
Plato's Cratylus is no more than a faint echo.'253 Further, a reference in Charm ides (175b4): 6
v0J.l.09t't11; 'tou'to 'tOtlV0J.l.CX Muo, 'tT)V aCllCPP0<rUvl1V lends support to the idea that there existed an
established assumption about the origin of language, that names were assigned in the distant past by
specific individuals, and they were known as v0J.l.09t'ta\.254
The lack of explicit discussion about the origin oflanguage places Plato's view clearly within the
universal perspective, before Epicurus, that language was a deliberately generated artefact
constructed at some specific time in the past, by humans, super-humans or gods. For Plato, these
ancient v0J.l.09£'ta\ were of a generation of men xpEi't'tov£; TtJ.l.WVXCXl. £'Y'Y'U'ttpCll gewv 01. xouV't£;,
confonning to the cross-cultural and pervasive belief in the superior wisdom of distant ancestors. 255
The source of their wisdom is divine inspiration: [9]erov ... d; cXv9poo1tO'l>; Ma\;, .... n0gev £x
9£wv £PptCPl1 Sux 'ttvo; npOJ.l.119tCll; aJ.l.a cpavo'ta'tql 'ttVl. 1t'Upi, and the idea that names of eternal
and absolute entities are created using a source superior to contemporary man is explicitly posited
by Socrates in the Cratylus (397c 1): iaCll~ 8' £V\CX cxi>'t&v XCXl. \>no 9£\O'ttpcx~ S'UvaJ.l.£CIl<; 1\ 'ti\~ 'trov
cXvOPOO1tCllV h£911, later (416c4) arguing that the power which gave a name is the intellect tl'tO\ 9E&V

1\ cXv9poo1tCllv 1\ cXJ.l.cpo't£pa.

253 Sedley (2004), 70-71.
254 The manner in which the name vOJ.l.09t't11~ is introduced at 389a implies a recognized
etymological connection between OVOJ.l.CX and v6J.l.0;' For detailed discussion of the sense of the
word vo~o9t't11; see Sedley (2004), 72-74. Athenian jurors became v0J.l.09t'tcx\ during constitutional
changes at the end ofC-5, so Plato is perhaps picking up a word in a wider an evolving vogue: see
Sullivan, J. 48, n.174, with vast secondary bibliography.
255 Phlb. 16c7; Sedley (2004), 25-34.
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The same ideological position is held by Aristotle when etymologizing aicilv from a:ltO 'to\) aid
Etval. (Cael. 279aI8-28): Kat yap 'to\)'tO

'tot>vo~a 9Eic.o~

Ecp9£YK'tal. 1tapa 'trov apxaic.ov.2S6 It is

not clear exactly why both Plato and Aristotle considered the ancients to be more divine or superior,
because neither philosopher provides an explicit theory which would explain this phenomenon, and
it impossible to judge to what extent they might have been influenced by Hesiod's Golden Age
theory. Nevertheless, 'both philosophers present divine inspiration, not inheritance, as our
ancestors' principal source ofknowledge,.257 This inspiration from the gods gave the ancients
superior knowledge, thus: 258
o

Cra. 401b7-9
'tl.9E~VOl. ou

m. K1.V~'Uv£uo'U(n yO\)V, ooyage 'Ep~6y£v£~, ot 1tpro'tOl. 'ta ov6~a'ta
cpam,ol. dval.

a').:Aa J.L£'t£coPOA.OYOl. Kat a~oA£<JXa1. 'tl.v£~.

Plato's assessment of ancient man can be compared with Cornutus:
o . 75.19...
K6<J~0'U

on OUX ot 't'UX6v't£~ ~y£vov'to ot 1taAal.01., aUa Kat <J'Uvl.£vat "C1tV 'to\)
CPU<J\V lKaVO\ ... £U£1t1.cpopOl..

Two thirds of the dialogue consists of a list of etymologies, starting with cosmology, theology and
physics, before moving on to virtues (such as wisdom and justice), vices (evil etc.) and finally to a
series of fundamentally important words such as truth,falsehood and name. Socrates chooses this
sequence of words for the tactical reason that words relating to the eternal and absolute are most
likely to have been given with the greatest care (397b8-9). The first theme is cosmic intelligence:
Kp6voC; is pure intellect, son of oupav6c;, who is derived from opro<Ja 'ta eXvco, i.e. astronomy. Zeus
is the progeny of pure intellect, and is the cause of alllife. Thus we have the fundamental Platonic
concepts that first, astronomy can be a route to the perfection of a pure intellect, and second, the
world is the result of some intelligent force. Both these concepts are thus supported by etymological
analysis, and Plato ascribes these insights to the ancient vo~09£'tat. 259 Other etymologies are
equally revealing (399c5-6): eXv9pco1toC; is derived from ava9prov

a 01tC01t£, uncovering the

property of man which distinguishes (see 388cl: ~1.aKpt'tl.K6v separating) him from other animals,

256 Thus Aristotle does use etymology to support his arguments, despite his general
'conventionalism' stance concerning names (see SE 165a6 and Section 1.6.1.). Aristotle thought the
very earliest survivors of regular cataclysms were ''to-uC; 't'Ux6V'tac; Kal 'to-uC; civo,;'toUC;' (Pol.
1269a6). For Aristotle's view on the transmission of primitive wisdom see Metaph. 1074a38-b14
and Section 1.5.
257 Sedley (2004),32; Plato (Ti. 40d) claims ancestors are descended from the Gods. For Plato's
view of ancient man, and his modification of it during his lifetime, see Section 1.4.
258 ~£'t£c.opoA6"(o1. Kat ci50A£<Jxat - 'a complex locus of both irony and philosophical
approbation': Sedley (2004), 101.
~S9 Sedley (2004),91-92, points out that these are key themes in both the Republic vii (527d-528a,
528e-530c) and Timaeus (47b-c, 90c-d). He finds it remarkable that Plato credits distant ancestors
with such insight, but Plato is surely merely using them as authoritative witnesses for his own: see
Aristotle Rh. 1376a16 1tt<J't6'ta't01. ~' ot 1taAatol: ci~t(lcp90p01. yap.
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his capability for rational awareness. There then follows a series of etymologies which underline the
dominance of flux, before Socrates moves on to his ethical agenda. 260
Appendix 8 lists etymologies which broadly include the theological names analysed by Comutus,
and a superficial inspection shows that irrespective of any theoretical principles, in practice the
mechanism for generating an etymology is the same - a name is recognized as either a telescoped
version of a short description or derived from just one word which expresses its nature. Where there
are alternatives, Plato uses them as a group which complement each other: 'EO'tta from ouO'ta,
£O'O'ia and cOO'ia indicates a high level of correctness for the name because it manages to
incorporate three different fundamental properties; likewise 'A1t6A.A.coV has four roots which
encapsulate his four portfolios of healer, soothsayer, archer and musician.
A whole series of etymologies which are 'obviously wrong' according to modem theories of
language, propounded by a Socrates with a reputation for irony, has led virtually all modem
commentators after Grote (1865) to read the whole dialogue as some jovial dismissal of
etymology.261 There are however sufficient grounds for taking the dialogue seriously: first, nobody
in antiquity is known to have read it otherwise; secondly, neither Hermogenes nor Cratylus show
signs of appreciating a joke; thirdly, the etymologies occupy two thirds of the dialogue, which
would be humorous overkill in any culture; fourthly, Socrates is clearly serious at 439cl-4: d tqi
(SVtl. ~£V

ot

9£~£vo1.

cpaivovta1. yap

aUta lhavo118tvt£<; y£ £gevto m<; i6vtcov c11tCl.vtcoV aet !Cat pe6vtcoy-

£~o1.ye

!Cal. autqi OUtco S1.avo118i\val.- an assertion which makes no sense if the

remainder is ironic. 262 Further supporting evidence is provided by the well-attested fact that Plato
had changed his name from Aristocles, an unusual step to take, and a sign that Plato at least took
names seriously.263 When a process which ancient Greeks took as a science seems manifestly
absurd to the modem reader, it does not necessarily require an interpretation as ironic: Aristotle's
treatment of most of the phenomena in his Meteorologiea is, to the modern reader, far more absurd
as scientific explanation than any etymology by Plato, yet nobody has ever suggested that Aristotle
was not serious.

260 Plato's theory of universal flux: Tht. 152d-e. See Sedley (2004),99-122.
261 Thus Baxter, O'Hara, numerous others. Sedley (1998) and (2004) is the notable exception.
262 These points are the main basis for a comprehensive argument given by Sedley (2004), 39-41.
263 D.L.3.4.5, S.E. AM 1.258.2, Proc1us plato era. comm. 16.29, etc. Sedley (2004), 21-23, compares
the change from Aristoc1es to Plato with Johnson to Jenkins, and offers no explanation other than an
influence ofCratylus. Johnson and Jenkins, however, have no political overtones, and this cannot be
said with certainty for' Aristocles' because when Plato was a young man, any Aristo- name might
have been seen as politically significant. Perhaps Plato was distancing himself from his cousin
Critias and the oligarchy of Thirty: see Aristotle Ath. 34.3 with Rhodes, 429-431.
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Plato's etymologies reveal an 'analogue' method of assigning a quality on a scale ranging from
good and bad for any etymology, fundamentally alien to the modem scientific 'digital' concept that
an etymology can have only one of two states, either correct or incorrect: the greater number of
connections between the name and fundamental qualities of its nominata, the higher the quality of
the name. Socrates enumerates the four-fold root of 'Ax6AAWV, for example, judging the name
lCaA.AtO'ta lCEl.J.LEVOV xpoC; tT)V Si>vaJ.LtV tot> OEOt> (404e4-5); where two etymologies appear to
collide, Socrates judges one to be tEXVtlCcOtEPOV, more scientific (400b5). A further characteristic is
often a derivation which to the modem ear seems to be an unnecessarily contrived selection of the
obscure, ignoring the obvious: thus cpp6v'I1O'u; as a perception of motion and flowing (cpopac; yap

to'n lCal pot> v6'11O'tC;, 411d4), rather than the 'obvious' derivation from cpPOVEW. The etymological
agenda is to illuminate an insight into the nature of a word, in this case, a perception of flux; the
connection between a noun and an associated verb, in this case cpp6Vl1O'tC; and CPPOVEW, is never
taken as an etymological connection in the sense that the noun is derived from the verb, or vice
versa, because this sheds no light on the meaning of either word. Plato no doubt sees some natural

connection between cPp6VllO't~ and CPPOVEW, but the connection is irrelevant here. 264 Similarly,
Comutus provides three alternative etymologies for TEP'IItX6Pl1 (16.10): 1) tep1tE0'9at + XatPEt v;
2) tEP'l'tC; + 6paO'Oat 'the first component of the syllable -X6- in the name being superfluous'; and
3) 'possibly because the ancients used to perform dances to the Gods'. To the modem reader, this
seems to be an almost perverse avoidance of the delighting in dance which he presumably rejected
as not illuminating her nature. 26' Another example (13.18) is the derivation ofTi>Xl1 from t£i>X£tV,
more in keeping with the Stoic conception of fate than an 'obvious' etymology from TOyxaV£tV
with its overtone of pure chance.
After his long series of etymologies, Socrates realizes that at some point of regression words cannot
be explained (422a: aya96v from ayaO't6v and 906v; 906v from others). Significantly, he rejects
the notion of divine authority (425d-e) and recognizes that a theory qualifying as tEXVtlC6v (426a)
must be able the explain the very earliest of names. He suggests (425d-427d) the ultimate origin of
words as stemming from the mimetic quality of letters, wh~ch he admits might sound ridiculous but
cannot be otherwise. Thus he identifies letters representing forms of motion or flux: rho (pEtV,

pan.

tp£X£tV, lCpoi>Etv, lCtA.); iota indicates subtlety (itvat. tEO'Oat); phi, psi, sigma and zeta imitate
blowing; labda indicates sliding. Sounds indicating binding and rest are delta and tau; gamma
suggests stickiness (YA'U1Ci»; nu is an internal sound (£vSov); alpha greatness; eta length; 0 (long
and short) roundness (y6'Y"('lJA.ov). A notable similarity is found in Comutus (53.5), who gives the

264

26'

Sedley (2004),34, uses the example of oiroVtO'ttlCTt (Phdr. 244d) to illustrate this point.
For an alternative political explanation, see Section 1.9.
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explicit example of -X9- as compression: Yil has undergone compression, and is thus xa'ta JJ.1.JJ.T\cnv
known as xerov. Socrates ends his impromptu and incomplete scientific analysis with the assertion:
o

427c-d Kat 'talla O\)'tW lpatv£'Ca1. 1tpoO'~t~M;£tV Kat xa'ta ypaJJ.JJ.a'ta Kat Ka'ta
O"\)A.A.a~ac; £KaO''tql 'trov QV'Cwv 0'~£t6v 't£ Kat QvoJ!,a 1t01.rov 0 VOJ!,09E'tT\C;, £K Se
'tot>'twv 'ta A.o1.1ta ilST\ ai>'Cotc; 'tot>'tote; 0''Uv'tt9EVa1. CX1tOJJ.tJJ.Ot>J!,£voe;. a~ JJ.01.
lpatv£'Ca1., ro 'EpJJ.6y£v£C;, ~ot>A.£O'aa1. £tva1. ,; 'trov ovoJ!,a'twv op96'tT\e; ....

A critical point in the dialogue is reached when Socrates considers the correctness of O'KA.T\p6'tT\C;,
and the Eretrian form O'KA.T\P6'tT\P (434c-435b), where Cratylus is forced to admit that the final
sigma and rho have the same function, and the word has an equal number of syllables expressing
hardness and softness. In this limiting case, only convention enables the recognition of a name
indicating hardness, and Socrates, or rather Plato, can be seen as taking the stance 'for any name, its
success as tool for communication depends, at least largely, on its imitative powers, but may also
depend on a degre~ of convention,.266
Plato thus accepts that names can imitate their nominata, and he makes it explicit that name-making
is a tEXVT\, an important Platonic criterion for taking something seriously.267 Less explicit is whether
the reverse process, etymology, has the same status, but Socrates insists (426a7) that the process of
reduction to primary sounds has to be performed 't£XV1.Kroe;, using the same techniques as
name-making, which can be argued as giving etymology the respectable status of 'CEXVTJ. The

Crary[Us shows that the original name-givers might have been wrong in their concept of an object,
so the mimetic relationship to the object might be wrong, in addition to the potential ambiguities in
the values of the letters themselves. Socrates' argument is that even if names are in themselves not a
route to knowledge, the fact that they have become names at all must mean that they contain some
information of value. Hence etymology is a justified means of examining an object's nature, even
when the results can be unsatisfactory.
Plato's study oflanguage is however just a minor part of his philosophical syllabus, and must be put
in the context of his general belief that knowledge ultimately comes from the study of things
themselves, not their names, thus we find statements such as:
o

Chrm. 163d5-7 all' £yro O'ot. 't1.9£0'9a1. JJ.£v 'troY ovoJJ.a'twv SI.5wJJ.1. onn (Xv
llCaO''tov' 5';).o'U Se JJ.6vov tip' on elV Ipepne; 'touvoJJ.a on (Xv ).EYne;.

~{)A.n

In general terms, therefore, two conclusions can be reached. First, the albeit sketchy theory of
language creation illustrated by Plato could well be a starting point for, or at least be in agreement
266 Sedley (2004), 145. For a detailed and convincing argument of this controversial view, see
Sedley (2004), 138-146 and Barney 134-136.
267 Status Of'tEXVTJ: Gorgias. Name-giving as 'tEXVTJ: 431e6-8 :tn. Oi>xo\)v cproJJ.£v xa\. 'tai>'tTJv
't£XVT\V £tva1. Ka\. ST\}J.\O'Upyoue; ai>'Ci\c;;
KP. nav'U y£.
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with, a generally accepted theory oflanguage as described by Varro, in which ancient vOJ,l0geta1.
allocated names according to some mimetic principles. Secondly, it would not be inaccurate to
assign an equivalent value of etymology to Plato as Galen, who describes etymologies as i~tCota;
J,l<xptupa;, second-rate witnesses. 268
The Cratylus offers alternative etymologies for some words which complement rather than
contradict each other. Cornutus also provides alternative etymologies, but explicitly from different
sources; similarly to Plato, he accepts the validity of virtually all of them, and once gives a
preference (37.14) where one etymology is 7tavoupyotepa than an older one. 269 The conclusions
about Stoic etymology are given in Section 1.6.5, but in connection with Plato, the results suggest
that Cornutus is following a universal Greek tradition of recognizing etymology as a useful though
limited supporting tool to support any philosophical the~ry, very much on the same level as Plato.
Notable are several instances in Appendix 8 where an etymology is linguistically the same for Plato
as Cornutus, but is general enough to be applied to whichever philosophical insight is required: thus
'pea is/tux, and whereas Plato sees this as Heraclitean flux, for Cornutus it is a valid part of Stoic
cosmology; Plato denies an etymology of 'A7t6U..rov from a7t6A.A,uJ.l.l, found in Archilochus,
Aeschylus and Euripides (Appendix 1, Table 81) and implicit in the mad 1, because he sees no
destructive force, but Cornutus can find a positive Stoic interpretation. It is indeed tempting to
suggest from various similarities in the texts that either the Cratylw was well known to Cornutus or
the ideas were so common that both writers were using ideas in circulation over centuries. Compare
for example:
Comutus 2.16
Plato era. 397d
euAoyov ~£ leal toile; geoi>c; a7to tile;
<patvovtat J.L01. ot 7tpoot01. tOOV av9pci)7trov tOOV
7t£Pl tTtV 'EA,A,~a tOUtOU; J,l6voue; [toi>c;
geuaeIDC; taXl1K£Va1. t"V 7tpoamopiav·
7tprotOV
yap ot apxatm geoile;
9£oil;] Ttyeta9a1. oua7t£p vuv 7tOA,A,Ol tOOV
v7t£A,Cx.J,lpavov
£tva1. oi.'>e; EroproV
pappaprov, llA,\OV !Cal aeA,,,v'lv !Cal Yilv !Cal
a~1.aA,£i7ttroe;
<P£P0J,l£voue;,
ai tioUC;
aatpa leat oupav6v.27° ate ouv aUta
autOUe;
vOJ,ltaavtee;
dva1.
tooV
tou
opoovte; 7t<xvta ad i6vta ~p6J,lcp leal geovta,
a£poe;
J.LEtc:x{30A,OOV
!Cat
tile;
arot11Ptae;
a7tO taml1e; tile; <puaero; tile; tou 9etv "geoile;troy OA.IDV.
ai>toile; E7tOV0J.laaa1..
In conclusion, the theory of language generation, the principles of etymology, the practical

application of them to support a philosophical theory, and their tEXV1.!CooC; use as described in the
Cratylus could equally well apply almost five centuries later than Plato to Comutus.

Galen PHP 2.2.7. See Section 1.6.3.3.
The theoretical possibility exists that Comutus does not accept them all, but suppresses his own
views so that a pupil can make his own mind up.
270 For the extraordinary inclusion of earth in this list, see Sedley (2004), 15-16.

268

269
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1.6.S. Conclusions about tbe nature and extent of Stoic etymology
1.6.S.1. Cornutus

Greek names are usually transparent, thus Pericles, Hennogenes, Aristophanes and the like are
recognizably constructed from roots, and take on a meaning, irrespective of the relevance of the
meaning to their nominatum. 271 Near Eastern gods too are seen to have self-explanatory names,
such as the Sumerian Enki, Lord of Below, and the Babylonian Marduk, Son ofthe Mountain of the
Gods. 2n The names of Greek gods, however, seem to be impenetrable, and with uncertain roots

even by the standards of modern linguistic analysis. But despite their opaque nature, Cornutus was
convinced that such fundamentally important names had to have rational explanations (or at least
wanted to give this impression to his pupils). As discussed in Section 1.1.5.1, the only items of
information which cannot be explained using logical or rhetorical argument are names and epithets
of the gods. But Cornutus requires that everything is explicable, thus he resorts to etymologizing as
a form of rational argument. His interest in etymology, in this text, is not linguistic or theoretical,
but practical, as a device for providing rational explanation where argument is unavailable. This
specific interest is observable in the limited range of words to which etymology is applied: almost
exclusively names and epithets of gods, and a few other etymologies always within the context of a
supporting argument.
The Cornutus text provides etymologies for ca. 150 names: 119 single etymologies, 22 names with
2 alternative etymologies, 11 names with 3 alternatives, and one with 4 alternatives. This gives a
total of ca. 200 etymologies for the 150 nominata, thus multiple etymologies are in the minority.
Further, there are 36 etymologies in the text identifi~d as accretive (see Section 1.7). The small
uncertainty in these figures is attributable to several words where an etymology may be implied
(e.g. Table 41: T"auC;), or where the etymology is so transparent that it hardly counts (e.g. Table 23:
KAro9ro).

Appendix 1 lists all those etymologies which Cornutus provides where a comparison with other
writers can be made. Appendix 9 summarizes his signposts for an etymology, where it can be seen
that a,reO 'tol) is by far his preferred signal, but where others are employed for variety.273 The tables
were constructed to examine the possibility that there was a discernible pattern, and that specific
types of etymologies might be attributable to writers of different philosophical convictions. Positive
conclusions, however, remain elusive because Cornutus takes any number of etymologies as
See Section 1.6.4, Aristocles and Plato.
Burkert, 182.
273 See Section 1.7.2.7. for discussion of a shift to napa 't6 with time.

271
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acceptable. Two criteria, however, are discernible in the etymologies he provides: first, they are
'useful' in that they describe a significant quality of their nominatum, and secondly, this quality
conforms to Stoic physics. The striking method of accepting multiple etymologies strongly suggests
that Cornutus does not consider as important the identification of anyone etymology as 'correct' in
the modern sense of a correct historical root of the word. His concern is that any of his suggested
etymologies could be an acceptable rational explanation, and 'correct' in the sense of a plausible
description. Thus the appropriateness of a name is paramount, not its linguistic history, and Plato's
name for etymology, op96'tT\C; OVOJ.LCt'tcov, is as relevant for Cornutus as it was almost five centuries
earlier.
The detection of any pattern of etymological use is prevented by poor attestation of many
etymologies before Cornutus. A comparison with earlier Stoics gives:
No. of etymologies
recorded

Agreement with
Comutus

Disagreement with
Comutus

5

3

2

Cleanthes

,5

1

4

Chrysippus

20

11

9

Posidonius

3

2

1

Zeno

Clearly, the numbers are insufficient to draw statistically significant conclusions, but there is no
evidence of a slavish loyalty to etymologies provided by earlier Stoics, indeed the figures suggest
that there is no 'tradition' of acceptance of any etymology.
As further comparisons, we have (where for Cratylus, 25 deities are identified which Cornutus
etymologizes: see Appendix 8 for details):

Plato era.
Apollodorus

No. of etymologies
recorded

Agreement with
Comutus

Disagreement with
Comutus

25

13

12

7

6

1

The figures for Apollodorus include 3 etymologies (Table 87, 88, 89) of 'AXEPCOV, KCI)1CU't6C; and
ll'uptcpA£yMcov where the etymologies are transparent and almost no alternatives are found, and we

have no reports of etymologies by Apollodorus for the names which have prompted most
speculation. There is clearly no connection between etymologies from Plato and Cornutus, and
there is no support from the etymologies for the notion, as claimed by some modem commentators
(see Section 1.8), that Apollodorus is a source for Comutus.
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1.6.5.2. Stoics in general

General statistics for the tables in Appendix 1 are: 274

No. of words etymologized:
Total no. of different etymologies
Total no. of etymologies recorded
Etymologies by Stoics
Etymologies by non-Stoics

'Useful'

'Useless'

213
1216

2
190

lIS
407
1621
215
1406

'Useful' indicates those etymologies which describe some aspect of the nominatum; 'useless' are
the etymologies where they are unhelpful as a description, for example, 'Ap'Y£1.cp6v't~ from
(=dog)

II

Ap'Yo~

+ cp6vOS, an episode in his past, not descriptive. The two 'useless' Stoic etymologies are

both birthplaces provided by Strabo, a geographer, though an etymology by Comutus (Table 78) of
Dionysus from Mount Nysa is assumed to be 'useful' in that wine was introduced to Greece from
the East. On the basis of these figures, we can conclude that Stoic etymologies consistently required
that an etymology described some quality of the nominatum, though this criterion also applied to
87% of non-Stoic etymologies. Thus the relationship to nominata is relevant across the board, not
just for Stoics. Significant numbers of later etymologies are provided by doxographers who are
collecting previous etymologies regardless of their philosophical value, and these could easily
account for the 'useless' examples.
A further issue is whether the specific application of etymologies by Stoics is essentially different to
other writers: Comutus uses them as an extension of rational argument, but an insuperable problem
with other etymologies is that they are generally quotations from later writers who do not provide
the original context. In the absence of evidence to the contrary, it must be assumed that etymologies
were universally used as part of rational argument in a manner no different to Comutus.
The above figures are subject to the distortions and errors described earlier in Section 1.6.3.2, where
the extent of Stoic etymologizing is discussed. There, the conclusion was reached that
etymologizing was ubiquitous, with nothing to suggest that the extent of Stoic etymologizing was
any different to any other philosophical school. Here, the conclusion can also be reached that apart
from a small percentage of non-Stoics who reported 'useless' etymologies, the nature of Stoic
etymologizing was not demonstrably different to that of any other philosophical background.

274

Some inaccuracy is inevitable: accretions in Comutus are assigned 'non-Stoic'.
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1.7. Structure and integrity of the text
1.7.1. Content of Text
Comparison of the two genealogical tables in Appendixes 6 and 7 shows that Comutus presents a
genealogy which is effectively a subset of Hesiod, and listed here are the only instances where
Comutus provides a genealogical connection other than that of the Theogony of Hesiod (as
transmitted to us), either as the only genealogy or as one of two or more alternatives:
Hesiod Theog.

Comutus

Homer

Alkmon

no ref.

some of the poets (2.6)

no ref.

Litae

no ref.

daughters of Zeus (12 ,5)

daughters of Zeus (11.9..502)
~

daughters
Fates

a) of Night (217)
b) of Zeus &
Themis (901)*

abstract sg., once pI. as
personification, no
genealogy (I1.24.49)

Zeus == Fate, the Fates are
another approach (12.11)

Enyo

daughter ofCeto & Phorcys (273)

Ares nurse/mother/sister (40.15)

no ref.

Cyclopes

children ofOuranos & Gaia (I39)

children of Poseidon (44.11)

children of Poseidon (Od. 1.7 !)

Leukothea

(Ina) daughter of Cadmus (976)*

daughterofNereus (44.1 9)

daughter of Cadmus (Od.5.333)

Dione

Titan? (17);
daughter Oceanus, Tethys (353)

$omesay

Eros

no parents (120)

Asc\epius

no ref.

.

'"

'"

"~

,c

-

g

mother of Aphrodite (11.5.370)

mother of Aphl'odite (45.2)
a) no parents (28.18)
b) son of A~rodite (47.1)

no ref.

some say Son of Apollo (70.2)

'"

no ref.

a:wUlliJ~(Asde

.

.

.. = after Theog. line 900, thus suspect;

= accretion in the Comutus text;
27S
h din highlights similarities.

Appendix 4, Table 1 shows the overall layout of the text, listing the gods in sequence. The table
shows that there are only few breaks in the text where a topic is discussed which has no connection
with the previous topic, even though some connections seem tenuous and indeed artificial, and the
text consists of four distinct sections plus a conclusion, a short explanation of its purpose. The
fourth section can be further divided into four subsections of similar lengths, rounded off by a short
section on Hades. Comutus signals new sections or subsections by an abrupt change of the type next

275 Theog. 900+: West (1969),398. Accretions: Section 1.7.2. Cornutus, 66.9, gives no parentage
for Apollo and Artemis, but oi1(£tQ)~ BE Kat lxB£i..qloU~ ai>'tou~ napetaYtyayov.

III

•
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we must discuss x, and the change is sometimes accompanied by an invocation to the readerllistener

(00

1tathta1.~tovl1:t1CVOV:

1.1; 28.2; 41.18; 52.4; 65.1; 75.19):

A:

(31%)

Zeus, his origins, significant descendants: Muses, Hermes

(Osann 1-16; Lang 1-26.6)

B:

(2%)

Interpretation of two episodes in Homer

(Osann 17 part; Lang 26.7·27.18)

C:

(5%)

Cosmogony up to Titans, Stoic interpretation

(Osann 17 part; Lang 27.19-31.18)

0:

(62%)

Popular religion (ta PEpO'lyJ.£va 1tapa 'toi~ 1tA.£l.O'tOlC;)

(Osann 18-35; Lang 31.19·7S.19)

Pronoia and some more children of Zeus,

(Osann 18·21; Lang 31.19-41.17)

Water deities including Aphrodite and Pan,
Earth and fertility deities,

(Osann 22-27; Lang 41.18·52.3)
(Osann 28·30; Lang S2.4-62.22)

Herakles, Apollo, Artemis and others

(Osann 31-34; Lang 62.23-74.4)

Hades

(Osann 35 part; Lang 74.05-75.18)

Conclusion.

(Osann 35 part; Lang 7's.l9-end)

01:
02:
03:
04:
05:

E:

No modem commentator has presented an explanation for the noticeable restriction of content to
specifically Greek theology, nor for its overall structure nor the sequence in which the deities are
presented. Section 1.7.3. argues that the content and structure are determined by specific aims of the
text These aims, however, only become manifest when accretions have been identified, thus the
integrity of the text must first be examined.

1.7.2. Textual integrity
1.7.2.1. Cornutus' vocabulary

One notable feature of the text is the high frequency of words which are characterized either by
their rarity or their lack of attestation before Comutus.276 Thus the text of 12036 words contains 28

hapax words (see list below); 63 words which are hapax forms, attested elsewhere only in other
inflected forms; 102 words where the text is the first attested use ofa rare word; and at least as
many words which are attested only once or twice before Comutus, most often by Strabo, Philo or
Aristotle. There are a few words which are very common later than Comutus, but attested first in
this text, thus 1toaro;, the first of 353.

276

This is a subjective assessment, because no figures are available for other texts.
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It is tempting to deduce something significant from this feature, but there are, however, several

reasons which could account for the peculiar nature of the vocabulary:
1) Comutus is using spellings which have superseded Classical Greek spellings: thus
9£0'1l09E'ttv hapax, but 9£0'1l09E't1lC; is attested earlier 51 times, nom. and acc.; VOllo9E'ttv
hapax but VOIl09E'tT\v 512 times; 'EptVvu£C; the first of73, but 97 earlier instances of

'EP1.vU£C;.
2) An attempt at being concise might encourage the use of unfamiliar, but correct, words. For

example: 10.20 artO 'to\) 't(Xte; 1t(Xl..all(X1.C; ll1.aO'Il(X't(X avh:9\)'t(X (hapax) Cx1tO't£A.£tv might
be expressed in more familiar, but wordier, language.
3) Comutus is inventing words to explain etymologies: 30.10 i(X<p£'toC; 'tte; mv (see the list
below, with 7 hapax words similarly introduced).
4) Unfamiliar words may be used stylistically, thus 13.17: NEIl£O"l.C) 8£ a1to'tile; VEIl1lO'£COC; ...
TuX" 8£ a1to 'to\) 'tEUX£tV ... Mo\)O'(Xl. a1to 't11C; IlroO'£coe; (hapax), 'to\)'tEO''tt

~11't1lO'ECOC;

(unusual word explained).
5) Words are simply not attested. Texts from C-3 to C+l have been less successful at survival
than earlier ones, thus any development in vocabulary during that period is more likely to
be manifested in later writers.
lfthe Comutus text contained simply a mixture of well-attested words and hapax words, the
conclusion could be that Comutus is either inventing them, or using a dialect unfamiliar to us. The
presence, however, not only of hapax words, but of at least as many words which are attested only
earlier by, for example, Strabo and Philo, strongly suggests that there has been a general
development of vocabulary which has been poorly attested.
There are four negative conclusions to be drawn: first, the vocabulary offers no evidence that
Comutus is using a specific dialect; secondly, there is no reason to suppose that Comutus'
knowledge of Greek vocabulary is inadequate; thirdly, there are sufficient numbers of words which
are attested genuinely in Comutus for the first time to prevent the use of a particular late word to be
used as a criterion for identification of an accretion;277 fourthly, the fairly random distribution of the
hapax words gives no clue to possible different sources for parts of the text, as shown in the

following list a

):

When identifying accretions, oddities in word usage are occasionally taken into account, but only
as secondary considerations.

277
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41 .16

apTltcp90pa

11 .3

9Et11pEe;
aV£K9'\)'ta

44.4

lCPTlVOUXoe;

14.8

~mC1E~

44.4

vu~cpa'YE'tT1e;

44012

~E'YaA.e1tl~OUAO~

50.3

3.1

20.9

CO

,0'

!'

6i>Tt&t.IXV

ot ov

aP'YEcpeXV'tTle;
lCE1Cpe~aJc£val

53.9

a'YPtocpavf\
xeteC19al

Otovet
ne; mv

lCeXoe;
iacpE't6e;

57.4

l1uo1.(X

l)UC1E't1.>~OA.6'YTl'tOV

59.18

ai9Epovaia

68.13
71 .11

39.1

aYEATltoa
Euv6geu'tov

39.7

OOPl.lCM9PU

39.14

'Yl yav'to<p6v'tle;

21 .12
26.17
28.9
30.10
36.2
36.8
38.11

'tclxa l)'

otov

58.1

OlclVUC10C;
a1tcx~cpla0}l6v

EU£KlCCXUC1'tOC;
me;

71 .12
, b-o,

~ 1'

otov

75.17
76.9

OltlC-ruvVTle;
OPEC1icpOl'tOV
OlavaplCiiv
1tPOXEl p6'tT1e;

A further feature of the vocabulary is the striking list of adjectives prefixed with B'UC1 -, which could
be accounted for by an attempt at being concise
8.8

3\)(Jttapa1CO~\I

18.13

ouoavcl~a'tov

23.2
32.18

OUOAU'tC!>
O'l)OXPTlonac;

36.2

oucre'tu~oA.6'YTl'tov

36.12

OUO<pOpc1'tcl'tOUe;

36.18

oooavtiflAe1t'tov

~~=JV

38.7

OU01Ca'taymVto'tov
OU01tOA l6plCTl'tOV

38.7

First oflO

hapax

56.18

OUC11t6plC1'tOV

57,S

~'\)(Jl;'6~AtrtOV

59.15

OUOlCcl9ElC'tOV
OUOOtcllCpt'ta

66.10

0:
-',

'0

First 0f38

First of34

Other than those indicated, the adjectives are unremarkable, and the frequency is not so unusual as
to be worthy of more comment.27&

1.7.2.2. General argument for the identification of accretions
Previous commentators on Cornutus have noted that Lang bracketed considerable amounts of text,
though nobody has quantified them: 75 different units amounting to ca. 9% of the text. Some of
these units, about 20 of them, are small and grammatically incorrect or incomprehensible, and are
universally treated as accretions. These have never been considered an issue which might have any
bearing on the reading of the text, and are unanimously ignored. The remaining 55 bracketed
sections, however, have been an embarrassment, and the text has always been read as if the brackets
were non-existent, mainly because Lang did not specify the grounds for his suspicions; thus the
inference has always been that Lang was unhappy about reconciling variant manuscript readings.
As a comparison, texts have the number of adjectives (not counting repeats) with l)'UO' -prefix per
10,000 words thus: Marc. Aur., 13; Cornutus, 11; Plutarch 10, 8; Strabo, 2.
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Thus Schmidt (1912), 1-21, examines the passages bracketed by Lang and isolates the 20 obvious
small accretions on the sole criterion of grammatical incorrectness, concluding Statuendum igitur
estlibellum Cornutianum, etsi non desunt interpolationis vestigia, multo minus quam editori
recentissimo videbatUT esse, alien is additamentis foedatum esse.

In 1975, some clarity could have been achieved when Krafft, in his Habilitationsschrift analysed all
35 extant Cornutus manuscripts (Lang had access to far fewer: see Lang x-xix), and deduced that
they all came from one archetype of earlier than C+12.279 Kraffi's detailed account of the
manuscripts completely fails to explain Lang's bracketing, because other than occasional lacunae,
spellings, and differences in specific words, no serious manuscript variations are actually recorded:
Kraffi seems to have restricted his findings to the correction of the tree structure for the family of
manuscripts as postulated by Lang, but his reticence on manuscript variations can only be
satisfactorily explained by a general manuscript agreement with the content of Kraffi's postulated
'm'

archetype. 28o His conclusion (323-337) seems to indicate that further manuscript examination is

unlikely to produce any improvement on Lang's edition, and my own inference from Kraffi's
general failure to indicate any serious manuscript problem is that Lang has effectively produced the
content of the archetype.
This conclusion would seem at first glance to vindicate a universal criticism of Lang's bracketing
apart from the 20 small ungrammatical pieces: thus Schmidt, 21, above; Nock, 998, 'mit ... aber
einer weitgehenden Neigung zur Annahme von Interpolationen'; Hays, 55, states that he includes
most bracketed sections directly in his translation, with the 'the most egregious intrusions'
consigned to footnotes. Ramelli, 9, determined to accept Schmidt's conclusion, describes Lang's
bracketing as 'probabilmente in un'altra forma di ipercriticismo', her proof being consensus
omnium, alleging that Kraffi and Most agree.

Yet there is no justification whatsoever for the claim that Kraffi and Most both dismiss Lang's
bracketing: Kraffi's mandate was to examine the manuscript tradition, not to comment on the
content of the archetype, and Most (1989), 2016, whilst criticizing some bracketing of multiple
etymologies by Lang,281 is merely summarizing previous C+20 scholarship and reporting Kraftt.
Moreover, there seems to be a universal unspoken assumption that the archetype must somehow be
an uncorrupted text, and although the removal of ca. 20 ungrammatical accretions has been
See Krafft, 1-339.
2.80 Kraffi, 327, describes this m archetype as 'ein durchschnittliches Gebrauchsexemplar ... und
noch keine durchgehende Kapiteleinteilung besaB' and cites instances where errors have been
transmitted directly from it to the two hyperarchetypes a (sic) and S.
281 Most (1989) 2028, n.107. See too Section 1.1.3. and n.13.
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universally accepted, the blindingly obvious possibility that among Lang's 55 other bracketed
passages, or elsewhere, there may be some grammatically correct accretions has been universally
ignored.
Section 1.1.4. presents my argument for the qualities Q1-Q11 which one might expect of the text,
and these provide a basis for defining the criteria for the detection of accretions, where (lack of)
grammatical correctness is just one criterion. Whilst there are cases where the suspect text is clearly
a gloss and needs little, ifany, discussion, there are many cases which need careful scrutiny and to
be judged on several criteria which build up a case for retention or rejection. In the following
discussion, I designate these criteria RI-R9 (R=reason), based on failure to meet expectations
QI-Q11.
Rl: Position interrupting the flow oflogic. (Ql, Q2, Q3, Q8) Cornutus links items together
whenever possible, providing logical explanations for each item, and virtually without
exception. Example: 5.1 S, a tangential but pointless comment about Mount Ida in the
middle of an exposition of Rhea.
R2: Position irrelevant to the subject. (Q2, Q3, Q8) Example: 51.2, during an exposition of
Priapus, an .epithet of Zeus is gratuitously offered.
R3: Contra!)' to Stoic philosophy. (QI, Q2, Q3, Q5, Q8) Cornutus is consistent in presenting a
logically coherent exposition in (general) Stoic terms, and thus non-Stoic elements are
immediately suspect. There is of course here an inevitable risk of circular argument, but the
amount of text rejected using this as a criterion is very small, and more importantly, it is
never the sole criterion. Example: 30.2, Empedoclean physics (see below).
R4: Information without logical explanation. (Q5, Q7) Example: 30.2, Empedoclean physics.
R5: Inconsistent with Comutus elsewhere in the text. (QI, Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5) At least one of two
conflicting statements has to be suspect, and a decision must to be made as to which one. (It
transpires that for all such instances, one statement seems secure whilst the other is also
suspect on other grounds.) Example: the definition of Oceanus in 1.7.2.1.
R6: Repetition of information. (Q3 [evenness of style]) This does notper se have to be a
criterion for rejection, but there are examples where information is repeated at different
points in the text, but where the manner of presentation is markedly different, and where
one instance has the style of a marginal comment by someone who has not noticed that his
addition is actually present elsewhere in the text. In these cases, one would generally expect
the accretion to come earlier in the text than the genuine information. Example: 20.12-14
(see Section 1.7.2.4.), a short statement that Hephaistos lives with one of the Graces, with
34.12 where the same information is provided in a much expanded and more logical
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manner. Also, from the same piece of text identified as an accretion, 20.5 an etymology for
the Graces, already given at 10.2-3.
R7: Pointless gratuitous comment. (Q2, Q3, Q7) When Comutus provides explanations of
information, his list of reasons is occasionally supplemented by a comment which does not
affect the flow oflogic, but serves no purpose. Example: 7.1 EiATt1t1:a1. J.L£v o-uv Ol)1:CO 1tcXVU
£hclrtw~.

R8: Grammatically unsound or meaningless. (QI-Q8) These are small text elements which
generally, though not always. are those identified by Schmidt, 20-21. Example: 23.19

o~

S1\

leat 'roXQV 1:4> lSV1:1. £G1:t 't'U"fXcXvcov mv ClV 1tp691'l'ta1..
R9: ExplanatOIY comment which creates a grammatical difficulty. (QI, Q2, Q3, Q8) These
include the elements which, if removed, solve a grammatical problem. There is clearly
some overlap between R8 and R9, in cases where the meaning is clear, but where the
grammar is unusual rather than wrong. For my purposes, it is unimportant which ofR8 or
R9 is employed, provided one or both apply. Example: 21.7 ii. ci)~ 't1.V£~. tGxup6~.
RIO: Logical inconsistency in the text. (QI, Q2, Q9, QIO) Overall logical inconsistency in a
school text is generally not an issue likely to trouble a pupil, but this text is written by a
reputable teacher from whom a good-quality text might be expected. The cOf!1mentary

passim identifies a clear agenda of abolishing superstition with a very carefully designed
argument, one element of which is a minimal reference to 'the daughter of Demeter', there
being a significant element of superstition attached to the name Persephone. This name is,
however, found in a passage which thus creates a serious logical inconsistency: see Section
1.7.2.6. for the Mysteries, and commentary 52.4-57.5 (Osann chap. 28) for Demeter.
Further, a few minor manuscript variations help to identify a few words or phrases as accretions, for
example 4.13. CjlUG1.1.stwv, an explanatory gloss which creates a gTammatical difficulty (R9). In
addition to the above criteria, there are other objections of a less definable nature, such as style,
vocabulary and (lack of) intellectual content, which contribute to an assessment. The issue of style
is inevitably subjective, and is thus not used as a logical criterion for rejection. In practice, however,
an evenness of style and constant information rate is detectable in more than 85% of the text, and an
accretion is invariably detectable by an abrupt change of style in a piece of text which can then be
judged on other criteria.282 This often takes the form ofa telegram-style marginal note which sits
poorly within the text. 283 Lang has bracketed 75 individual pieces of text, totalling 1028 words of
the total 12036. I will argue for the removal of 86 pieces of text, totalling 1661 words, and whilst
bracketing by Lang is not a conscious part of my argument, I find a very close agreement between
This recognizes the possibility of accretions which imitate Comutus' style and are inserted
seamlessly into the text. These, by definition, would be undetectable.
283 Many instances are noted in the commentary.
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our selections: I agree with 71 of his 7S bracketed pieces. Most minor passages identifiable as
accretions are discussed in the commentary, but I shall argue here that on the structural and logical
considerations enumerated above, there are good reasons for excluding several passages which
results in a significant improvement in our understanding of the text Some of these are discussed
below in Sections 1.7.2.3·7, and serve to illustrate the methods used for the others which are
discussed in the commentary.284 All quotations are from Lang's text, and throughout the thesis I
have consistently used square brackets [... ] to indicate Lang's proposed accretions, not necessarily
my own.
Before the specific examples are examined, however, we need to consider some background for the
first example which is also relevant to the others. Appendix 10 summarizes the information
supplied in the text, and illustrates the most striking characteristic of the text as a whole. 28S Listed
here are all the topics mentioned by the author: names of Gods, epithets, attributes, iconography,
cult practices, and so on, a total of ca. 470 items. For every single item, except those indicated in
the table by shading, Comutus either provides an immediate rational explanation of some kind
(often, but far from always, etymological), on a level that a student might understand, or he presents
the information in a rhetorically convincing manner. Table 2 of Appendix 10 gives a breakdown of
the different items of information, and Appendix 9 shows the extent of the text dedicated to causal
clauses and other grammatical constructions employed for offering these explanations. The shaded
items in Table 1 of Appendix 10 are those which do not receive a logical explanation. These total
17 items in 4 separate places in the text, and the last 3 are very small pieces of text, all bracketed by

Lang, which from their character are identifiable as accretions (see commentary ad loc.). We note
that every single item prior to Lang page 30 comes equipped with an immediate explanation.

284 As far as I am aware, nobody has analysed this text systematically, and Lang does not give
reasons for his bracketing. Hays suspends judgement on the validity of most passages, and Ramelli
merely reports Lang sometimes, occasionally with her own opinion, but never with argument.
285 The table is liable to a 1% error for items where information and reason are inextricably linked.
This does not affect my argument.
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1.7.2.3: Empedoclean Physics (30.2-30.8)
At this point, Cornutus is following Hesiod Theog. 116-138 very closely (see Appendix 2, Table 2),
and reaches the Titans. There then follows a list of entities in a quotation from Empedocles,
followed by an explanation, usually an etymology, of each of the names of the Hesiodic Titans.
30.1

30.2
30.3

30.1

1) After that. those whom we call 1M TIIan.J
were born. OR
2) After that is 1M birth o/IM so-called Tilan.J.
~u'tOt

l)' av EtEV l)taqlOpat 'to)V OV'tOlV.

~ yap 'EJl1t£80x:A.i\<; CIIual.lcot~ £~aPtee:Ei'tat
CIIuac:O 't£ CIIetJ.L£V11 't£ lCat EilvaiT) lCat E'YEpal~
Kwc:O 't' 'Aa't£Jlcr!~ 't£ 'ltOAua't£«pavo~ 't£ MEyta'tcO
lCat CIIoPUTtV Kal. l:tm1t'f)v 'tl! Kat 'OJl<paiT)v Kat 'ItOAAa~
aA.A.a~, ,;TtV eipT)Jl£V11V 'ltOtKlA1.aV 'trov 6V'tOlV aivt't't6JlEvo~,

These would be differences between entities.
Empedocles enumerates them in his Physics:
Growth. Decay. Repose. Awaking,
Motion, Immobility, ...Supremacy.
He also mentions Defiled, Silence and Prophetic
along with many others. suggesting the Wlritlty
ofentities mentioned above.

Ol>'t~ tl'ltO 'trov 'ltaAatrov
'Ia1t£'to~ Jl£v cOvoJlcla9T) 6 A.6'Y~

Thus the name lapetos Wa.! given by 1M ancientJ
to 1M rational principle by which. ..

Kae' 8v _

Kot~

8t, lCae' 8v _
8£, Kae' 8v .M
'Y'lt£P1.OlV 8t, Kae' 8v _
'n1C£av~ 8£, lCae' 8v _
T'l~ 8£, Kae' -ilv _
eEia 8£ £a'tl.V 'Ii _.
'PEa 8e 'Iic%IoiP'l 8£ 'Ii :MVT)Jloc:ruVTl 8£ 'Ii etJll~ 8e 'Ii Kp6~ 8t £a'tl.V 6 'ltPO£tPT)Jltvo~ n:aV"COlv 'trov
cl'ltO't£A£aJlcl'tOlv A.6'Yo~._
Kpto~

KronoJ Is the previOUSly mentioned principle 0/
all things that have been comple~d ..

There are some notable oddities here. First, Cornutus seems reluctant to name the group as
Titans. 286 Secondly, there is a definition Buxcpopat 'trov lSv'tCJ)v differences between entities which, if
it has any meaning, is impossible to reconcile with 6 A.6yo~ the rational principle, which Cornutus
explicitly uses for the Hesiodic Titans (R3), and which Zeno describes as 'tCx G'tOtXeta 'to~
1C6o}LOU.287 Thirdly, the Empedoclean entities, unattested elsewhere, are a group of names with no
consistent common character. Fourthly, there is no logical reason for Cornutus to refer to the
Empedoclean entities without discussion, only to return and discuss the Hesiodic ones (RI).
There is no attempt to offer any explanation either for the introduction of the list of Empedoclean
names, nor any analysis of the names themselves (R4). Given that virtually every one of the ca. 450
other items and issues in the remainder of the text is carefully justified with an immediate rational
explanation, and given that the Empedoclean entities are not explained but only serve to create
confusion, this reference to Empedoclean physics can only be explained satisfactorily by
286
287

Hesiod also displays reluctance: see commentary. 30.1.
SVF 1.100.
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concluding that it is an accretion. The extent of the fragment, a speculative reason for its presence
as an accretion, and Comutus' view of the Titans are discussed in the commentary.
1.7.2.4: The Graces (20.5-14)

The text describing the Graces has the following structure:
18.14 Graces as daughters of Zeus

Some say that they were born to Eurydomc because.. .
Others say they were born to Eurynoml!, indicating ...
Some say they were born to Eurymedousl!, ...
But others identify Hera as their mother, so that ...
Their being portrayed as naked has another significance: ... (ethical interpretation)
Some, however, think that their nakedness represents .... (ethical interpretation)
19.17 Some people say there are two of them, some three. Two, because ... three, because ...
19.22 Another explanation for three was that ... (ethical interpretation)
20.5 [Because it is necessary that good deeds be done cheerfully, and because the Graces make those

performing good deeds cheerful, first of all the Graces share the same name, derived fromjoy;
they are said not only to be beautiful in form, but also to bestow beauty and persuasiveness.
20.9 In addition, they all have their own names: Radiance ( AyA.aia), Flowering (eaA.£~a) and

Merriment (EUcppoa-uvrU. For this reason, some claimed that Well-Flowering (Euav&r)) was their
mother, some said it was Brightness (Aiy)"11l. Homer claimed that one of the Graces lived with
Hephaistos, because the works of the artisans are a source of delighJ.l
20.15 According to tradition, Hermes is their master, signifying ...

There is clearly something seriously wrong with this structure. The text at 20.5 provides an
etymology of the Graces which is a repetition of the same etymology at 10.2-3 (R6). There is no
reason why, after some iconographical information (nakedness), Comutus would discuss their
number, only to return to more detail and repeat an etymology. Nor would he be likely to return to a
discussion about the mother, without argument, and it would be entirely contrary to his overall
practice to give the names of the Graces without some kind of etymological account. The beginning
of the extract, 18.14, has a style consistent with Comutus' overall style, and presents no reason to
question its authenticity. On this assumption, Comutus gives a relatively large amount of
consideration to the minor issue of who the mother of the Graces might be, giving logical reasons
for all four possibilities. He then moves on to the Graces themselves, arguing the case on ethical
grounds for two or three in number. Yet at 20.9, their Hesiodic names are mentioned in passing,
with two more candidates for mother. (Thus Rl). One of the two additional names for the mother is
significant: the only attested case of AiYA,ll being mother of the Graces is Antimachos, but he also
gives Helios as father, and it is highly improbable that Comutus would muddy the waters by
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mentioning such a radically different genealogy without explanation (R4).288 A further anomaly is
the reference to one of the Graces living with Hephaistos, information which is repeated at 34.6 but
in a much more elegant manner, and at the appropriate place in the text (RI, R6). 289 The lack of
logical construction of the whole exposition can be explained by identifying this passage
20.5-20.15, bracketed by Lang, as having no place in the text.
Moreover, a further consideration is the close textual parallel with Seneca: (see Appendix 2,
Table 10, and Section 1.8.11.):
o

Seneca ben. 1.3.5 Voltus hilari sunt, quales so lent esse, qui dant vel accipiunt beneficia

o

Comutus 20.5 [i)"apro; ~£ EUEP'YEtEtv
EUEP'YEtO'\)~£VO'\); trov Xapt tCllV..].

~tOVtO;

Kal l).,apoU<; 1t01.o'\)arov tOU;

Seneca proceeds to give the Hesiodic names, then Pasithea, the name of the one Grace given by
Homer (0.14.276), then to introduce Hermes, before declaring it all pointless. It is possible that
Comutus wanted to avoid naming the Graces for various reasons: he was unable to decide whether
there were two or three (though arithmetical uncertainty did not prevent his naming the Muses); he
was unable to find a suitable explanation for the names given by Hesiod (Theog. 909, but see
commentary at 19.1); he was unable to reconcile the accounts of Hesiod and Homer or explain the
inconsistency in Homer about the number of Graces; he wanted to avoid the awkwardness of
explaining why the Muse he treats at 16.3, 8a).,E1.a, now appears in a different, or indeed without,
guise. There would then be a natural tendency for a later reader to supply this information,
interpolating from, say, Seneca, or Seneca's source, Chrysippus. See further Section 1.8.10.
1.7.2.5: Oceanus and Tethys (8.6-9.1, Osann chap. 8)

Appendix 4, Table 1, shows that Section A of the text has a coherence and structure consistent with
what we might expect of a Stoic school text which would place a high value on the ascendancy of
Zeus, and his most significant offspring, the Muses and Hermes (Reason). Up to and including
Hermes, each deity is in some manner logically connected to the previous, providing a smooth
transition between topics, with the exception of the introduction of an epithet of Kronos and
definitions of Oceanus and Tethys (Osann chap. 8):

Hesychius a 1735; Pausanias 9.35.1.
11.18.382: The wife of Hephaistos is Xap1.;, in the singular, inconsistent with 11.14.275 Xapt trov
~iav 01tA.otEpaCllv naO'1.9t..,v. At 11.18.398, Eup'\)v6~.., is mentioned as though she could be the
mother ofXap1.;. Comutus is concentrating on the ethical significance of the Graces, so the remark
about artisans has no relevance here.

288

289
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Lane
8.3

it liE 'toi} lCOOjJ.O'U cpua\(; £7ttax:uO'aO'a, 1\v liTt Ata EA.£y0jJ.£V lCaA£t0'9a\., 'to Atav cp£p6jJ.£vov
'tfic; jJ.£'ta~oAfle;; E1t£O'X£ lCat E1t£li11O'£ jJ.alCpo't£pav Ii\.£~aymy"v lio\>c; al>'t<9 't<9 1C60'1.uP.

8.6

[KpOvoe;; called clYlC'UAOjJ.f)'tTJe;; •.J

8.10

[By another line o/reasoning (for there was not just one mythological account o/this topic),
Oceanus was ... Tethys was ... J

9.1

M£'ta ~E 'tai}'ta c'll~ b ZEile;; 1tanp AEYE'tat 9EWV lCal. avepm1tmV £tva\. lita 'to 't1'\V'tOi}
lCOOjJ.O'U cpuO'\v ai nav y£yov£vat 't% 'tommv U1toO''taaEmc;, ~ oi 1ta'tEpEt; y£vviOO't 'ta
't£1CVa.

There is a clear logical connection between the text at 8.5 describing Zeus as ~u:;a'Y<O'Yitv ~oilc;
u{nip 'tiplC6aJiql and the text at 9.1 (J1)£ta l)e 'euu'eu CXAMoC; {} Zeilc; 1ta'ti)p A£'YE'ea\ 9EOOV leat
avOpo)1t<Ov dvu\., which alone is sufficient to warrant exclusion of the intervening text (Rl above).
But in addition, examination ofCornutus' method reveals a discrepancy between the intervening
text and the text as a whole: whereas Cornutus provides alternative etymologies, he never, apart
from this instance, offers definitions of a deity which are mutually inconsistent, nor in fact any
definition of a deity which is inconsistent with an overall Stoic system. Appendix 5 lists all
definitions provided by Cornutus, and it can be seen that the putative interpolation relating to
Oceanus gives a definition at 8.10 which is inconsistent with the definition given at 30.18 (R5).
Whilst it is clear that Cornutus is uncomfortable with the two definitions ofKronos, gives two
alternatives for Chaos, and has some difficulty in presenting a coherent account of Eros, he is
elsewhere providing a consistent system which is in agreement with other Stoic writers. The
definition of Oceanus as the original source of life (8.10) is not attested elsewhere for a Stoic, being
incompatible with the Stoic concept of Zeus, and it is the only non-Stoic definition in the text
(R3).29O Moreover, the associated etymology (8.13) of Oceanus from Wle£<OC; + vE6Ji£voC; is in an

unusual position; elsewhere, Cornutus only ever provides alternative etymologies in one sequence
of a type 'from X, or some say from y' but this is the only case where mutually inconsistent
etymologies are provided at two different places in the text, and the etymology at 8.13 does not
agree with that of W1CE<OC; + ixwuu\ given at 30.18.291 A further serious objection is that the
explanation at 8.15 in tenns of physics is not identifiable as Stoic, thus R3 applies (see
commentary). These considerations clearly identify this extract as an accretion. 292

Homer (0.14.201), 'Origin of Gods'; Thales (Plutarch 10 364d); Xenophanes ([Plutarch] VII
964); Metrodorus (Aristocles fro f4 in Eusebius PE 14.20.1.4). See too Section 1.2.
291 See Appendix I, Table 40. The etymology given at 8.13 is only to be found once elsewhere,
Galen Gramm. all. hesiod theog. 316.25; 322.9. Hades etymologies (Appendix I, Table 12) are
treated twice, but consistently.
292 See too Appendix 2. Table 1, for parallels with Hesiod for the succession myth, where this
.
passage looks anomalous.
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1.7.2.6: Mysteries (Ml: 54.1-54.11 and M2: 56.22-57.6)

References to the Mysteries are of fundamental importance. Their identification as accretions
reveals a clear agenda for Comutus, and contributes greatly to the understanding of the structure of
the text (see Section 1.7.3). The argument here is supported by the commentary to the long
exposition of Demeter (52.4-57.6) and elsewhere,' where a systematic programme of elimination of
superstition is detectable. The Mysteries are mentioned in two places in the exposition of Demeter.
Both of these pieces, labelled here MI and M2, can be taken as accretions purely on their own
merit, without reference to the other. This discussion is in three parts, treating MI and M2
individually, and finally taking both parts together.

1) Ml: 54.1-54.11 EOl1ce yap ... lSv'tcoC; 8tov

53.20

'toiko lUp avalKat6'ta'tov rov KEXeXpto'tat 'tot~ av9pci)1tot~

T! iUJ.Epoe; 'tPO<P1l, EOn. 'talnl1v li£

~'U9EUE't(X1. 01t£\pat liu%. 'tijc; oi1co'U~£VT\e; 6 Tpt1t't6AElloc; 6 'EA,E'Umvtoc; ava~43aoao11c; au'tov £1tl.

1t'tEPCO'troV lipaic6V'trov lIx~a 'tile; AitJ.Ll1'tpoe;.
54.1 IEO\.K£ lap 1tp<.t>'t6c; ne; 'trov 1taA.al.rov llpaKEl.V Kat (J'\)vt£vat OEo'U 't1.voc; E1t\ ~'t£ropo'tEpav £1t\vO\.av
av~$aoaV'tOC; 'tOY ~E'taXEtptO~ov 'tile; lCptBile;[, OV 'tp61tov 'tpt~e'tat Kal. litalCptVE'tat [lita 'tOl) Ete;

'tOY ci£pa avappt1t'tEtoBat] aM 'troY axuprov]' [lito Kal. KptOe; £1t1.'tl1li£iroc; lX£t 1tpOe; 'tT!V o1topav']
EV'tEll9EV lie TfIV bvo~amav £iA,11fP£v, 6 'tpi",ae; 'tae; OUA.cl.e;· oUA,at lie AkloV'tal. ai Kp1.9ai· 'EA,£'Ua\V
5£ 6 't61toc;, li1to'U npcO'troe; £upeGrtaav. [£KA1l911Kai

T! A~1l'tT1P 'EAE'\)(J\vta aM 'tile; aU't69t 1tpIDtov

£uuo£roc; l£vo~eVT\Ci 'tote; av9pol1to1.e; ei~ aV9pc01t\ vov lIV'troe; ~tov.]

The objection here is logical inconsistency (RIO). Cornutus has constructed a careful and precise
rational argument for the specific nature of individual gods, and in particular, a long exposition of
Athena (33.8-40.5) as the intelligence of Zeus and inventor of many skills, in addition to her
contribution to the civilization of early society. It is simply not credible that here, in the middle of
an exposition about Demeter, he would make such a vague statement as 9£6C; 'ttC; some god who
initiated man in the most fundamental aspect of early civilization, the planting of crops,293 Ifhe
wanted to make such an assertion, he would surely have named either Demeter or Athena.

Admittedly at 39.18 oi Oeo\. are nudging man towards civilization. But this instance here is quite
specific, and requires a specific deity.

293
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This objection is serious, but is further supported by other reservations:
1.

~E'taXEtpto'J.l6v:

the first of only 7 attested examples, no other of which is before C+4.

2. The pieces of text inside Ml which are bracketed by Lang are clearly not genuine, being
irrelevant and pointless (R2, R7). At various other places with such clear cases of
accretions, the adjacent text is very often suspect.
3. The etymology ofTriptolemus, 6 'tphVaC; 'tOO; Oi>/,.aC;, is elsewhere unattested, as well as
improbable. In a text which claims no originality, such an anomaly provides some
supporting evidence that it is spurious. The etymology is further discredited by the
observation that he is not a deity, just a king,294 and more significantly, the etymology is
simply an incorrect description of the nature ofTriptolemus as he who sowed the crop. See
Section 1.6.5. for the requirement that a Stoic etymology is always a good description of the
nominatum.
4. oUAat BE Uyov'ta1. at Kpt8ai' 'EAE'I>t11.V BE {) 't61toS.

01tO'l>

1tPOl'tcoS EUp£anO'av: this has

very much the appearance ofa marginal note, unlike Comutus' style elsewhere: there is no
J.1£v to justify the lack of verb after 'EAEuoiv 8£ (RS). In addition, the information is
superfl uous. (R7).
5. £KAU9n Kat it AT1Jln'tD9 'EAE'I>t1t via: this sits very poorly with the previous statement of
the place where com was first discovered, and there is no mechanism to join the text into a
neat narrative. But as discussed in detail in the commentary and below in this section, there
is a clear attempt to avoid any reference to the Mysteries and festivals involving Demeter
together with her daughter. The very poorly attested epithet 8Et1J.108£'ttC; is given, but
get1J.1O<p6poC; is conspicuous by its absence (see commentary at 56.19). In this context, the
epithet 'EAEUt1tvia would be completely illogical, and further, the positioning of the epithet
within the exposition is arbitrary.
6. Significantly, without the passage, there would be a neat transition between topics using a
simple and superficial connection (here, the chariot) typical of Comutus elsewhere in the
text:

... after Demeter had raised him (Triptolemus) up onto a chariot o/winged serpents.
[.. Accretion .. ] According to the myth, Hades carried off the daughter of Demeter ... (Rt).

Almost all of the ca. 200 etymologies are names and epithets of gods, and of those that are not,
most are identifiable as accretions on other criteria. See commentary at 53.9.
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2) M2: 56.22-57.6 ll'UtT'tiJpta

~'

ayetv ... 'tt Exov'ta

The text relating to Demeter ends thus:
56.13

56.19

Sux SA TftV a<p9oviav 'trov tTt't11Prov £1tauaaV'to oi clvepQ)1tot Sua,oopttT'tav lCat a~J.(ptI)TJPt'tOY Tftv
'tPOQl11V lxoV't£C;, ooa't£ lCat (J'\)V'tte£~voi 'ttva 1tpOc; aAATJAOUC; upt 'trov lCa'ta 'ta ..;po'tptQ)~va
~'tprov lCat lhav£J.L6J.L£vot 'ta y£vvcOJ.L£va StlCairoc; cXpxTTYov luyov v6J.1.Q)v lCat 9£OJ.I.rov ,",V
MU.l.ll'tpav aixolC; Y£YOVEvat·
£V't£OO£v 8£0J.l.09£'ttv aUTftv 1tpotTTTY6p£uaav oiov V0J.l.09E'ttV ouoav, OUlC op9&c; 'ttVQ)V 8£0J.L0V
tl1toAaflOV'tQ)v Eipfla9at 'tOY lCupnov a1to 'tol} uU'tov anon9£a9at lCut a"oaupt~£a9at.

56.21

W.utT't'ftpta S' cly£1.V i\pI;aV'to au'tu 'P1A.o00'P0l}V'tEC;, (lJ.l.a 't'ft £upEa£t 'trov 1tpOc; 'tOY l3i.ov xpTt<JiJ.l.Q)v
lCat 't'ft 7taV1lYupu xuipoV't£C; ci>c; J.Lap't'Upicp :x:proJ1EWt 'tol} 1t£1taoo9at J.l.axoJ.l.!vouc; au'touc;
aUTJA.otc; 7t£pt 'trov avuYlCaiQ)v Jlua\C~v 't£, c'S £01:\ lC£lCOpfja9Ut· 1tt9uvov "yap £V't£l}gev cOvoJ.l.cXa9ut
'ta J.l.ua'tftpla, M£v lCat J.I.'Uaiu 7tapcX'tta\V 1) A1lJ.I.~, 1\ ano 'tol} Jlooeroc; Sela9at 'ta
8ua;uu.I3AT\'t6v 1:\ lxoV'tu.]

57.6

Ata lie 'tau't11v TftV ainav lCat tlC 9EJ.LtSOe; A.£Y£'tat 0 ZEue; y£vvfjaat 'tae; "Opa<;, tl'P' cOy 'ta ayu9a
7tcXV'tu lCa9' i)Jlae; mp£u£1:ut lCUt 'PuAcX't't£'tat.

In 56.19 Comutus is explaining why Demeter is called thesmothetis, because laws originated from
the necessity for fair land distribution. 29' At 57.6, he then says (~)ux Be 'taim,v 'tTtV ainav for the
same reason, the mother of the Seasons is Themis, the protection offered to us by the Seasons being

an offspring of Them is, it 'to-O tT'Uv'ti9£tT9ai 'tt

~£'ta~u ~6)v

Kat <ilUAcl't't£tT9at the principle of

making a mutual compact and keeping it (definition of Themis, 31.7). There is a clear logical

connection, and a smooth transition to a new topic, between 56.19 and 57.6, which is broken if the
text from 56.22-57.6 is retained (thus RI). Further, there is not the remotest connection between the
content of M2 and the surrounding text (R2), and if the Mysteries had actually been mentioned
earlier, this second reference would be inexplicable. A further small oddity is ~'UtT~{)J$A11'tOV,
which is the only instance of a ~'\)- spelling for the prefix tT'Uv- in the text.
3) The Mysteries taken as a whole

The above arguments conclude that both text elements Ml and M2 are at best very unsatisfactory.
But Comutus provides an insight into his methodology in a revealing passage immediately
following text element MI, in a passage which there is no reason to reject:

As discussed in the commentary, and in I) Ml of this section above, there is a very significant
avoidance of the epithet e£tT~O<p6pa<;. The failure to mention the Mysteries is related to Comutus'
carefully planned avoidance of Persephone.

29'
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54.11 lxpna<JIX1.~'

trov

0

"A1.~11e;

<J1t£p~lx'tmv

'tTtv O'U"flXt£pa tile; Aiut11'tpOe; £~'U9£M11 ~UX 'tOy yw6~vov £1tt XJ>6vov twa
lClX'ta "file; lxcpaV1.<J~6v. 1tpOO£1tAaa9" ~' it lCa-n1<P£1.a tile; 9£ou lCat it ~\.a 'toU

lC~O'U ~it't1'l<J\.e;.

54.15 'tOWU'toV yap 't\. lCat 1tap' Ai"('U1t't\o1.C; 0 C,,'tou~£voe; lCat lxv£'Up1.<J1c6~£voc; U1tD tile; wlm~oc; "Oo'1.P1.C;
£~cpatv£\. lCat 1tapa cIIotv1.~tv 0 lxva ~epoe; 1tap' ;g ~ilvae; u1tep lilv t£ lCat U1tD lilv ltv6~£voe;
"A~mv\.c;, ..•

Earlier in the text (31.12), Hesiod's Theogony is criticized for the corruption of material. Cornutus
demonstrates that his agenda is not apologetic, his interest lies in the material which Hesiod and
Homer used (see Sections 1.4 and 1.5 above). His theory of cultural transmission, stated at 26.7, is
supplemented at 54.12 by his acceptance of the myth of the rape of Demeter's daughter (n.b.
9'Uya'tEpa 'tf\c; l\iJJ.t'Tl'tpoC;, not Persephone) as representing the disappearance of seeds for part of the
year, but with the explicit assertion that the myth relating to the dejection of Demeter and her search
for her daughter is a later fabrication. As usual, Cornutus immediately provides a rational
explanation (54.15 't01.oi}'tov yap

't1.

lCat ...) namely that mythic parallels to Demeter's search for

Persephone are found in other cultures, both Egyptian and Phoenician. This proves that each
country has its own particular invention and therefore it should not be treated as genuine insights
handed down by oi 7taAal.Oi (see 75.19). This is an important recognition of the multiplicity of
disappearing fertility-deities; 'an almost obsessive motif in Near-Eastern myths- Sumerian,
Akkadian, Hittite, and Canaanite.'296 Because of the importance of the Eleusinian mysteries not
only in the Greek world, but the Roman Empire,297 Cornutus must at least allude to them, and he
does so at 53.20 (text Ml, above) by referring to Triptolemus. But as part of his agenda to eliminate
superstition, he removes any reference to the name Persephone, rejecting the material in HH 2(Cer.)
as a later fabrication, and logically he would also reject any material derived from it, such as the
.. 0fEI euslman
.. mystenes.
. 298 .'
ongm
Therefore, based only on internal evidence of each piece of text separately, both Ml and M2 qualify
for rejection on my criteria Rl and RIO. The case for rejection is strongly supported by the
consideration of them together, and the general argument that Cornutus is not interested in their
content in this context. 299
296 Kirk (1970),197.
297 Diodorus Sic. 5.4.4. See too Burkert, 285.
298 See commentary at 55.2 for further possible references argued to be accretions.
299 In Section 1.5, I argue against the view that Cornutus is a Strong Allegorist in the Neoplatonist
sense, in other words, I argue against the claim that Cornutus is saying that ancient philosophers
deliberately concealed their views in myth. One piece of evidence for the Strong Allegorist view is
this reference to the Mysteries which is claimed to show that Comutus thought that 'they [the mythmakers] appear to have given self-conscious expression to their philosophy in allegorical form' (see
n.189 above). Whilst the 'Strong Allegorist' argument is untenable for other reasons, this piece of
evidence may itself be dismissed with the simple explanation that the extract is a later Neoplatonist
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I·

1.7.2.7. Possible patterns of interpolations

Many more instances of accretions are apparent because they satisfy some of the criteria R 1 to RIO
above, and these are discussed in the commentary. The question arises whether, from examination
of style, further pieces of text can be identified as accretions by signalling their presence with
particular devices. Two examples are discussed here.
Example I. napa 't6
Appendix 9, Table I, lists the types of mechanisms which Comutus uses to signal an etymology,
and it is immediately apparent that when using the formula X comes from Y, his preferred
preposition is CX1tO 'tou, used in over a third of all etymologies, whereas napa 't6 occurs only five
times. This is per se unremarkable, but examination of the napa 't6 cases produces intriguing
puzzles:
napa 1)
napa 2)

13.13

au't'11 ~E £Cf't\ leal. 'A/)paCf't£1.a, tl't01. napa
'to aV£lecpeu!C'toc; leal. avan68pao'toC; £iva1.
mvol1aol1tv'Tl i\ napa 'to ad /)pcxv 'ta leaS'
au,",v

(Appendix 1, Table 24) the etymologies are
given by Stobaeus as quoted from Plutarch,
and some of the Comutus text here is
verbatim in the SchoHa to Plato (see
Section 1.8.9.).

napa 3)

17.15

01C£Vat /)' £i napa 'to atpEtv 't1!V rooav
~opav 't&v 'to~ le6al1ou ~p6lv rov6Jlao'ta1.
Bp1.apecoc;. [Atyatmv JlEv yap £onv 6 &et
'te9'TlAcOC; leal. Tatmv.]

Jlopav + atpe1.V raising/ood; no equivalent
found elsewhere. Further, this is the only
etymology in Section B, an interpretation oj
Homer, and seems unconvincing.

napa 4)

47.19

napa 5)

57.11

!CaAel'tat /)£ lea\. "I~'bi\. d'to'llV napa 'to Probably the least convincing etymology in
ieoBat !Cat cptpeaaat £n ,",Va7t6Aa'llo"\'V the whole text.
't&V ropal.mv cOvoJlaOJlEvOC;
't'U'YXaV£1. /)£ 6 l\1.6WCfOC; i\'t01. [l:h6w~oC;
mv i\1 otov /)1.aWCfoc; napa 'to /)1.atv£1.v
ilJlcxc; 1iI>tmc;

The text referring to Dionysus is
particularly suspect, with a high density of
phrases bracketed by Lang in order to make
some grammatical sense.

It would of course be nonsense to argue that the five napa 't6 instances are necessarily accretions

because the preposition is somehow intrinsically suspect,300 but all five cases lack conviction, and
are discussed in the commentary. It is further to be noted that for etymologies signalled with a
preposition, there is a clear shift from ana 'to\) before Cornutus to napa 't6 afterwards, so that a
later accretion would be far more likely to use napa 't6.301 The following examples are listed in
Appendix 1, where the etymologies are practically identical except for the prepositions:
interpolation. Other obvious interpolations or glosses also have a Neoplatonist flavour (see
commentary).
300 lCa'ta. and £lC are even rarer, but attested and unchallenged: see Appendix 9, Table 1.
301 Peraki-Kyriakidou, 480, perceives a difference (in etymologizing generally), without giving
specific examples, between the use of these prepositions, with ana 'tou signalling a root, and napa
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.

,.

.iY

pcM0><;;

Cornutus 3.3

... 1t

:u~.

EM 408.52

'to

faa
M~ 't;';::'
i'.'} ' ,,"
~ ~~'~ ~l ' ~ ~l;.~".\
t M'(t
(!)(JOt lCa\.al.'nOt
"owa ,.
'tOu;
aK,n 'tou :ftv,:!; .:'

Kcx.~

'0 6£6<;. Kopyoiho6 ... CP'Tlal.V, lSn IjI\lXTt eon 'to\) 1taV'toe;
Kat ai'tia etvat 'tOte; ~&at 'tou ~f\v

1tapa 'to 'ta 'to\au'ta

Et. Gud. a 173.25

1tapa

a~ap'tavetv

ecp' oie; eon v aA,ao'tfjaat Kat o'tevc'tl;at

1tapa 'to cX1tAOUV Kat Auew 'to o\lveo'toe; 'tf\c; oooiae; !Cat 'to C1lC6'toe;

= EM 130.19

Example 2.

K6o~o\l.

~m"

(J'OVOl.lCi.~ro

The verb (J'Ovol.xi.l;ro is attested four times in the text:

o· uO~'TlpOe; ecplll,dav 'trov Xapi'tmv 'tC!> 'Hcpa\.(J't(9

Accretion: Sec. I. 7.2.4.

C1\lV~K\OaV

Accretion: comm. 21.8.

20.12

O\lVO\KetV

21.11

Mev Kal. 't"v 'Y'Yietav a"i>'tc!>

't'ft 1tpcD'tTI 'YEvollevn 'Y'\lVatrl ()'\lvotlCfjoat 'to\)'tOV

33.3

lita 'tou'tO 'Yap
lcpa(Jav

64.4

oiKeiroc; I>e 1tapel>ooav a"i>'tov KcpO\

't'ft "Hl3n O\lVOtlCouV'ta

Accretion: comm. 33.2.
Accretion: camm. 64.3.

The text at 64.4 refers to myth handed down by the Coans, and is discussed in the commentary. The
only other instances of the verb (J'OVOtxi.~ro in the text are identified as accretions. The issue here is
whether it would be methodologically sound to use this fact as a criterion for an argument that this
case is also an accretion. If there were no other features of the text at 64.4 to arouse suspicion, then
clearly the text would be retained. But if, as in this case, there is something indefinably strange
about this unexpected reference to Coans, it then becomes a difficult judgement as to whether the
use of (J'\lVOtxi.~ro is significant. Considering, however, the small number of instances, there would
be little justification on strictly statistical grounds to make this kind of inference, and the passage
has been identified as accretive on other grounds.
I conclude that whilst these patterns arouse suspicion, using such a pattern as a criterion for
identifying accretions is methodologically unsafe because Cornutus clearly varies his vocabulary to
enhance the style, and there are insufficient data samples to draw any conclusions.
't6 signalling a synchronic connection. This would not, however, explain a general shift towards
napa 't6 with time. In fact, I identify only two of the five napa "C6 instances as accretions, but I can

detect no difference between the use of various prepositions in this text as signals of etymologies.
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1. 7.2.S. Conclusion
The above examples serve to demonstrate the method of identifying accretions, and the rest of the
text is scrutinized in the commentary, and judged on the criteria Rl to RIO defined above in Section
1.7.2.2.
My conclusion is that application ofR! to RIO results in a very clear categorization of text elements
into one of two categories ofCornutus or Not-Cornutus, and the amount of material on which one
might wish to suspend judgement is very small indeed, 59 words. If the criteria for rejection were
flawed, one would expect a significant amount of material to be incapable of such categorization.
If the original text is to be treated as a document worthy of examination, and of the quality one
might reasonably expect, then it has been infiltrated on 86 occasions by accretions, totalling 1661
words, namely 14% of the complete Lang text (Lang bracketed 1028 words, ca. 9% of the text,
almost all of which I identify as accretive). Krafft's manuscript examinations indicate that these
accretions were already present in the 'ro' archetype.

302

The distribution of the accretions

throughout the text is shown in Appendix 11 by a linear representation of the text from words 1 to
12036, where accre~ion blocks are marked with • . It can be seen that there is no overall pattern to
the accretions, but that some areas have attracted more accretions than others: the text relating to
Dionysus has ca. 20% accretions, whereas Hermes has only 6%.303 Further, accretive material is
often placed at the transitions between topics, where a marginal note might be inserted by a copyist.
As discussed in Section 1.6.5.1, the total number of etymologies in the text is ca. 236, of which 36
are accretions, i.e. 16%. These features are consistent with a fairly random inclusion of marginal
notes, where additions to Cornutus' own alternative etymologies have been made, and where some
topics invite more comment than others.
A converse problem to that of accretions is expressed by Most (1989), 2033-2034, who points out
that 'ancient school-books are usually addressed to a second person, and when they are, that person
is invariably named'; further, 'virtually all systematic handbooks in antiquity begin with an
introduction stating the theme of the work ... '. These anomalies together with the uncertainty about
the title of the text lead Most to suggest that the simplest explanation is that the manuscripts are
incomplete, and that an introduction has been lost. If this is so, the text has not only suffered some
accretions, but may also have suffered some irretrievable loss during early transmission. A purely
speculative explanation both for accretions and for the loss of an introduction would be that the text
The commentary at 55.7 identifies one accretion which refers to a cult practice in the present
tense.
303 See commentary at 8.3.
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.was a well-used scroll which had suffered some damage during use, and the damage would
naturally be most likely at the beginning of the scroll, particularly that part which was the outermost
layer. Apart from an introduction, however, it would be difficult to speculate where loss might have
occurred: the pantheon of deities appears to be well covered with no obvious lacunae, except for
Persephone (see commentary at 55.7 for the argument that Persephone material is not missing at
that point). One possible exception is the account of Dionysus, where the text on Lang page 58
seems to have suffered some irretrievable damage (see Lang app. crit. and commentary). In
addition, the join between Sections A and B (Appendix 4, Table 1) is abrupt and without any
signalling other than a sense that the Hermes material was exhausted. Apart from these two points,
the text appears to be joined seamlessly, with a natural transition between sections.
1.7.3. Text Structure

No commentator has ever accounted for the content and structure of the text, its most immediately
noticeable features being a restriction to Greek theology (effectively ignoring Roman theology
contemporary with Cornutus) and an apparently bewildering sequence of deities. 304 This section
offers an explanation, based on the purpose of the text and the methods Cornutus employs to
achieve his aims.
1.7.3.1. Content and Position or Section A

Comparison of the text structures ofCornutus and Hesiod Theog. (Appendix 4, Tables 1 and 2)
reveals that whilst the content of the two texts is unsurprisingly similar (see Section 1.7.1), the order
of the deities presented and the emphasis placed on each entity is very different, reflecting the
difference between the functions of the texts. Hesiod is constructing a poem which may have the
hidden agenda of flattering a particular audience, the primary purpose being to provide
entertainment; this could not be claimed for Cornutus, who has a didactic aim, arranging his
material in an order which emphasizes the value oflearning. 305 An overriding emphasis in Stoic
theology is the all-pervading presence of Zeus (3.3): 6 lC60'J-LoC; 'VUX"v £X£\ ... a\)'tlllCaA£i'ta\

Zeuc;, and so he naturally occupies an early and prominent position. The most important Olympians
are essential background for a convincing exposition of the ascendancy of Zeus, thus the content of
Section A is determined by these priorities, being a description of Zeus followed by a detailed
account of the Muses, culminating in an extensive exposition of Hennes, the god equated with
Reason.
~ Thus Hays, 156, ' ... the organization becomes difficult to explain ... '; Most (1989), 2032, ' ... hard
to see much sense in the order ... '.
30' See West (1966), 43-47 for a plausible and ultimately trivial reason for the extended passage in
the Theogony (411-452) concerning Hekate.
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1.7.3.2. Positions of Sections Band C

As argued above at 1.7.2.6, and in detail in the commentary, the text has, in part, the agenda of
eliminating superstition. The exposition of Demeter as part of Section D is very carefully
constructed to avoid direct reference to Persephone, with whom a significant element of fear and
superstition is associated. At 54.14, Comutus asserts of Demeter and Persephone 1tpoa£1tA.aa91l 8'

it lean1<p£ta 'ti\~ e£O\) leat it 8ul 'to\) K6a~ou ~Tt't"lat<;, citing parallels with the Egyptians and
Phoenicians (see commentary at 55.7). This assertion is only made after a theory of cultural
transmission (part of Section B) and a practical example of how ancient myth has been corrupted
(Section C). Thus the discussion of Demeter achieves maximum rhetorical effect when preceded by
Sections B and C, and this predominant aim of the text, elimination of superstition, determines the
sequence B, C followed by Section D.
1.7.3.3. Sequence of Deities within Sections A and D

There is a conflict between the linear nature of a written or spoken narrative and the fractal structure
of the genealogical"tree system. A comparison between Comutus and Hesiod Theog. is instructive,
because both Hesiod and Comutus face the same problem. 306 Appendix 4, Table 2, shows a
simplified structure for Hesiod Theog., and it is immediately evident that Hesiod is constrained by
the nature of his material to stop pursuing one branch and return to another, producing many regular
and confusing breaks in the text where a new deity is not immediately related to the previous one.
This inevitably produces an awkwardness in the flow of the text, which to some extent is alleviated
by long passages of narrative.
Comutus is possibly faced with yet another level of difficulty: he is interpreting ancient theogony as
physical entities or processes, and the biological reproduction of anthropomorphic gods described
by Hesiod reflects, for Comutus, causal relationships between these physical entities. Thus where
Hesiod describes entities A and B mating to produce children C, D and E, Comutus interprets this
as physical entities or processes A and B acting together causing entities C, 0 and E. Cornutus
states this explicitly when describing Zeus as the cause of everything: 307

~06

As does [Apollodorus] bib. The lack of immediate clarity is evident in Hesiod Theog. and
[Apollodorus] bib., although perhaps the ancient reader or listener was far more attuned to
lienealogical connections than we are today.
7 See Section 1.3. See too D.L.7.147 =SVF 1021.
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9.1 6 Z£ue; na'titp AEY£'tat 9£oov Kat civ9pooncov etvat Sux 'to ,",v 'tou KOO~O,\)
at'ttav y£yov£vat 'tile; 'tou'twv 'l>noO"'ttX(JI::coe;. roe; ot na'tepee; yevvooO"\ 'ta
't£1CVa.

cp{)(J1. v

Whilst this causal interpretation of biological reproduction may work well for one generation,
sustaining the sequence becomes impossible. Further, he requires a detailed description of each
entity in the process, and both of these constraints prevent a smooth and natural transition between
topics. But Comutus does manage to provide connections, albeit sometimes superficial, between his
deities and thus avoids the sequence of hiatuses found in Hesiod Theog. There are two good reasons
for this style: first, as a school text, a didactically sound method ofinstruction would be to provide a

link between the different gods, irrespective of the superficiality of the connection, rather than
disparate concepts with no obvious connection; secondly, Stoic theory is holistic, embracing the
universe with an emphasis on everything being interconnected, thus connections between gods on
any level would be worthy of mention to reinforce this principle.
The difference between the methods employed by Comutus and Hesiod may however not be as
great as it appears. Hesiod is using the Succession Myth as the core of an epic poem, a myth which
has very clear connections with ancient eastern mythologies.30s West argues that whereas this core
material is kept by Hesiod, the poet has simply invented (some or indeed all) genealogical
relationships between the gods to flesh out his narrative in a natural scientific manner in accordance
with the intellectual ethos of the time: as an example, Night is the mother of Day, Death. Sleep.
Dreams, Cavil, Pain, Nemesis, Age, and Strife because all these concepts have a natural connection
with Night, associated with dark and dreadful events. Allowing that to be so, Comutus is doing the
same, but constrained by the weight ofHesiod's authority to use connections which do not always
map successfully onto Stoic physics, hence his complaint at 31.12 that Hesiod has corrupted most
of ancient theology. Comutus, moreover, is then able to exploit this assertion of corruption to
reinforce his argument that the myth associated with Persephone is a later addition (7.3.2. above).
1.7.3.4. Differences between Sections A and D

There are differences in style between the sections (see Appendix 4, Table 1): Section A has a
coherence and purpose culminating in Hermes (=Reason). Section D is characterized by a lack of
overall unity which gives the impression of 'mopping up' after the theory propounded in the
previous sections. It is noticeable that the divinities in this section are often treated in pairs
(prometheus-Epimetheus; Athena-Hephaistos; Demeter-Hestia; Apollo-Artemis), and the section is
introduced in a manner which might suggest a substantive difference in material, because it is
introduced with vuv
301

lie 'tel ~£~o~£va napa 'tote; 1tA.£\O"'tOte; £1ttO"K£1t't£OV, but now we must

See West (1966), 1-39. See too Comutus 26.7.
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examine that which is asserted by most people. The material in Section D, however, is treated in

detail with no indication that the content is less valuable than the Section A, but there is
nevertheless the signal that it differs in some way from previous material.
It is possible that material in Sections A, B and C is a standard Stoic interpretation to which every

Stoic adheres, whereas the interpretation in Section D is only a majority view. A second and likelier
possibility, however, is a recognition that religion is understood on different levels, and the majority
of the population do not rise to the heights of philosophical education which would be required for a
profound understanding of the material in Sections A, B and C. Even if a student finishes at this
level, without a profound understanding of 'scientific' religion, he must avoid the pitfalls of popular
religion: he must reverence the gods, not fear them.
There is precedence for an admission that an educated elite would operate on a level of
understanding which the majority would not enjoy. Plato Lg. 10 is predicated on the assumption·
that, in addition to the Olympian gods, the astral deities, the Sun, Moon and stars, are embodiments
of divine soul. Two types of religion seem to be assumed: educated religion, giving serious
intellectual assent to the new astral gods, and understanding a rationally justified science of the
divine; and another-traditional form of worship of Olympian gods for the masses. Religion is seen
as a political issue for the benefit of a peaceful society; private shrines are illegal, impiety
punishable by death. Plato was not alone: Aristotle thought that popular religion for the masses was
useful: 309
o

Aristotle Metaph. 1074b napaS£So't<X1. at napa 'troY apxcx1.CI)v Kal. ncxl.l.7taA.cx1.CI)v £v
JLMo'U CSXTtJ.tCX'tl. Kcx'taA.EA.ElJLJL£Va 'tote; ;)CS'tEPOV O'tl. OEoi 't£ EiCS1.V ooU't01. Kal.
nEp1.£XE1. 'to OEtov tftv OA.llV <pucsw. 'ta S£ A.01.na JL'U01.KroC; T\Sll npocsf\lC'ta1. npoc;
tftV nElOch 'trov noA.A.rov leal. npoc; 'titv Eie; 'to\>e; v6J10'Ue; leal. 'to cs'UJL<P£pov
XPttCS1.V....... the rest of the tradition has been added later in mythicalform with a
view to the persuasion ofthe multitude and to its legal and utilitarian expediency...

Polybius (C-2) considered that superstition maintained the cohesion of the Roman state:
o

hist. 6.56.7 leal. JLO\ oolCEt to napa 'tote; cl.A.A.01.e; clVOpOO1tOl.C; OVE\S\~6JL£vov, 'to\YtO
CSUV£XE\v 'ta 'PCI)JLaiCl)v npcX'YJLa'ta, A.£'YCI) St 'titv SE\CS\Sa\JLov1.av·

Cicero refers more than once to a conscious contrivance of popular religion for political purposes,310
an anthropomorphic deity being necessary for the unlearned multitude:
o

Cicero NO 1.101 Quanto melius haec vulgus imperitorum, qui non membra solum hominis
deo tribuant sed usum etiam membrorum; dant enim arcum sagittas hastam clipeum
fuscinam fulmen, ...

309 See too Goodman, 291-296.
310 for example, ND 1.77, Academic refutation of Epicureanism.
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Whereas Plato Lg. is theoretical, the actual application of such elitism was practised by the early
Christian church.311 For Greek pantheism, the nature of anthropomorphic gods is ultimately at the
root of different levels of perception' of the divine: Western thought differentiates between body and
soul, material and spiritual, in a manner which was unknown in Archaic Greece when traditions of
anthropomorphic gods were formed. 312 The essence of a human was expressed in terms of a host of
names for parts of the body,313 the distinction between the physical and psychological only coming
slowly after the development of philosophy around C-S. When Xenophanes introduced the concept
of mind and refuted anthropomorphism, 'the conflict remained classified in the established area of
disputes of poets and the contests of wise men; Xenophanes found listeners but no adherents or
disciples. ,314
Thus Greek religious beliefs for the vast majority of the people assumed an anthropomorphic
pantheon, and philosophers recognized that abstract concepts to which they were equating the gods
had little conviction in popular religion. Stoics in fact recognized that a radical attitude towards .
religious tradition was not for the majority, and their acceptance of a popular religious tradition, as
containing at least some insights, enabled Plutarch to criticize them for worshipping at altars which
they said should not exist: 315
o Plutarch SR· 1034c3-S au'tot Se ,.UlA.AOV EA£yxoV'tat 9i>ov'tec; tnt 'trov ~(Jl~rov leat
'trov ieprov, a ~Tt't' £ivaI. ~Tt't' ohcooo~etO"eat Setv a/;to'uO"1.V.
Given that this recognition of intellectual differences is detectable in other writers, a possible
explanation of the structure ofCornutus' text is that he derives Section A (and possibly B and C)
from an esoteric Stoic treatise, and then covers the remainder of what he considers to be popular
religion either from a second source, or composes it himself, filling in the gaps from the first section .
with those deities and cultic activities which have not been rhetorically necessary for his argument
thus far. Section D is then popular cultic activities with the exception of Hermes.316 As discussed in
Section 1.8.10, the source of Section A could be directly or indirectly Chrysippus, who comments
on anthropomorphic deities thUS: 317
311 Lynch, 14 'Its beliefs, expressed in complicated scriptures and precise theological language for
the educated minority and story and ritual for the majority ... t
312 Vernant, 27-49.
313 9\l~6c;, CPPTtv/cpPEvec;. ~oP. lCtlP. lepaStTl. npaniSec;. v60C;. 'the 9'\)~6C; family': Clarke, M., 61.
'the complexities of mental life make best sense if apprehended without trying to divide man into
mind and body,' See ibid., 61-126.
314 Burkert, 309.
315 See too Algra, 177-178.
31.6 Cults of various aspects of Hermes are particularly well-attested: Pausanias reports ca. SO
statues, altars and temples dedicated to Hermes with various cult titles, especially in the
Peloponnese. Also a very ancient cult of Hermes in Athens is attested (OCD, 691).
317 But see Philodemus piet. 15 for a very similar quotation from Diogenes Bab.
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Philodemus piet. c.ll (= SVF 1076, part) alla J.LTtV lea.t Xpuo(l.)1t1tOC; ....... tv J.Lt)v
'tql1tPcO't(cp KEpi (JEW) V Aia qlT\(otv Eival. 'to)v a1tav't(a ~1.0l.leou)v'ta i..6"(OV le(at
'tTtv) 'tou OAo'U 'I''UXTt(v lCa)t 'tU 'to\>'to'U J.L(E'tOX)U 7tcXv'ta (~ilv) .... leat
7ta1.Sapl.CJ)~roc; A.£"(Ea9al. leat "(pcXqlEoOal. lCa[E]t 1tAcX't('t)EoOal. (OEO\»C;
avOp(Cll7tOEl.~EtC;) QV 'tp61tov leat 7t6A.El.C; lCat 1to'taJ.LO-Uc; lCCLt 't61t0'UC; lCCLi1tcXO(" ....

The whole text is stylistically and compositionally coherent, with material in Sections A and D only
very rarely presenting minor incompatibilities, which could easily be accounted for by memory
lapse when writing such a manuscript.
1.7.3.5. Content of the whole text

Having identified the reasons for the structure of the text, it becomes clear why Comutus restricts
his account to Greek theological tradition: there is mythic material which engenders fear and
superstition and has to be eliminated. The principal argument Comutus uses is that such material is
a later addition to myth, and can be safely ignored. The earliest mythic material is the most
valuable, being least corrupted, thus Comutus concentrates on the earliest theological tradition. He
ends his text with a recommendation to the pupil to continue interpreting mythic material according
to the principles demonstrated in the text, but crucially adds (75.19) 'taAAa 'trov ... 7tEpt OEroV
SOleOUV'tCllV aVCL"(CL"(Etv, other things which appear to concern the gods: Comutus is inviting his
reader to interpret anything unpleasant as an invention which should be ignored.
1.7.3.6. Conclusion

The content of the text is determined by the method Comutus uses for the elimination of material
engendering superstition. Further, there are four considerations which determine the structure of the
text. First, Comutus requires that whilst Zeus permeates the text, Hermes (= Reason) and the Muses
(essential for learning) are in this context the principal offspring of Zeus and take central position
with him. This determines the position, content, and to some extent the sequence of deities in
Section A. Secondly, superstition has to be avoided, and the text is constructed so that the dismissal
of the Persephone myth as a later fiction must be as rhetorically convincing as possible. This
determines the order of Sections B, C and D (containing Demeter) after Section A. Thirdly, the
level of philosophical understanding for an appreciation of the Stoic interpretation of Sections A, B
and C also determines the content of Section D. Fourthly, the deities are presented in an order in
Sections A and D which, as far as possible, enables connections to be made, even on an entirely
superficial level, and results in a smooth transition between topics, providing an impression of
coherence, authority and conviction. There is clearly scope in Section D for some degree of
arbitrary sequencing, but generally, the text displays a structure and content which is well designed
and effective in achieving its aims.
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1.8. Cornutus' sources
Scholarship on Comutus has often focussed on the sources of his material, because parallels
between some parts of his and other texts suggest a common source.3\8 This section examines some
parallels noted by earlier commentators, and some that have previously not been discussed, in an
attempt at arriving at a conclusion about the evidence for Comutus' sources. Section 3,
Commentary, provides a more detailed discussion of specific areas.

1.8.1. Cornutus (Section A) and Hesiod Theog. (Appendix 2, Table 1)
The text comparison shows very clearly that Comutus starts his text by following the genealogy
given by Hesiod. As discussed in Section 1.7.1.1, Hesiod is crucial for Comutus in providing a
genealogy handed down from earlier times, and the genealogy provided by Comutus is almost
entirely a subset of Hesiod, with Hesiodic epithets invariably taking precedence over others (see
Appendix 2, Table 1,9.10 etc.). When, however, Comutus has supplied a background genealogy
and turns to detail of specific deities, he also turns to material from other sources, principally
Homer. The table shows an increasing amount of shaded material until the exposition of Hermes
which is almost entirely shaded: he is pivotal to the Comutus text, but he receives scant treatment
by Hesiod.
1.8.2. Cornutus (Section C) and Hesiod Theog. (Appendix 2, Table 2)

The parallel between Comutus Section C and Hesiod is illustrated in Table 2, where Comutus can
be seen to provide a line-by-line commentary and explanation of Hesiod Theog. 116-138.

1.8.3. Cornutus and Heraclitus QH: Apollo (Appendix 2, Table 3)
Parallels between these two texts need scrutiny because they have been used to argue that
Apollodorus was a source for both.319 The exposition of Apollo in both texts is represented in
Table 3, where Heraclitus begins his exposition with the claim that it has been proved by
Apollodorus (... 1t£pl1tclGaV lG"Coptav tlvSpl S£1.Vcp) that Apollo is the Sun. This might suggest,
though without further evidence, that Heraclitus' exposition of Apollo continues under the influence
of, if not directly from, Apollodorus 1&epi OeWv. Table 3 shows that apart from the identification

Thus Milnzel (1883), Hefermehl (1905), Reinhardt (1910), Schmidt (1913), Nock (1931).
Mi1nzeI, Hefermehl and Schmidt conclude that Comutus is systematically following Apollodorus
1&£pi Oewv, but Nock, 1002, urges caution because of the infinitesimal amount of 1&Epi Oewvwhich
we have, and significant differences between Comutus and Apollodorus as well as areas of
agreement. See Nock for a summary of this early scholarship. Thompson argues for Apollodorus as
one source, as does Hays, and because these theses effectively cover earlier scholarship, my
comments are restricted to these two analyses.
319 Thus Thompson, 159, for Apollo, with references for earlier commentators.
318
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with the Sun, and the explanation of the epithet 4Joi(30c;, there is very little agreement between
Cornutus and Heraclitus. If Heraclitus is following Apollodorus, Cornutus clearly has a different
source.320
1.8.4. Comparison of listed epithets of Zeus: Cornutu! and [Aristotle] Mil. 40la (Appendix 2,
Tables 4a, 4b, 4c)

A comparison between the two texts is necessary because previous commentators have drawn
conclusions from the similarities: Hays, 142, calls them 'striking'; Nock, 999, 'auffallend';
Thompson, 151 ff. uses them as evidence for identification of sources, derived from Chrysippus.
Epithets of Zeus supplied by Cornutus and [Aristotle] Mu. 401a-401b are listed in Appendix 2,
Table 4a. Both writers give 26 epithets (Cornutus: 22 explicit, 4 implicit) but [Aristotle] then
extends his list with another 11 contained in an Orphic hymn, none of which appear in Cornutus.
Agreement between the two lists is represented as shaded areas, and there is doubtless much
common material: of the 26 epithets given by Cornutus, 18 are also given by [Aristotle]. All earlier
scholarship has focused on these similarities and ignored the uncomfortable fact that although there
are 18 agreements, there are also 15 disagreements.
What has never been taken into account, however, is the possibility of an accidental similarity, and
although the material is clearly unsuitable for rigorous mathematical analysis, the following
observation is quantitatively relevant. Suppose two writers were each asked to select 26 epithets of
Zeus on a purely random basis from a known pool of equally familiar epithets. The following table
shows the statistical probability of selection of the same epithets, irrespective of order:321
Two lists of26 names selected at random from a pool of names
% probability of at least 18
no. of names % probability of at least 14
identical names in both lists
identical names in both lists
in pool
91
40
41
73
45
16
50
SO
6
31
55
2
60

19

1

These figures suggest that, if 7tOA.UcOvu)loC; implies, say, 50 available epithets, then the 'striking'
similarity between the lists in Cornutus and [Aristotle] Mu. could be explained simply on the
3~O Despite which, Thompson, 159, still 'believes' that Apollodorus is a common source.
321 Figures derived from a computer simulation using random numbers. Figures for 14 and 18 are
given, because Cornutus gives 22 explicit epithets, plus 4 implicit, reSUlting in 14 or 18 matches in
the lists, depending on whether the 4 implicit are included or not.
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grounds of statistical probability, without any need to posit a common source. The statistical
probability of two selections of 14 names at random, but in the same sequence, however, is
vanishingly small. 321 Thus a clear sign ofa common source would be epithets given in lists with the
same, or similar, sequences. Table 4b of Appendix 2 shows a comparison between the list of
epithets of Zeus with other lists (ignoring Stobaeus 1.1.36.47 which explicitly replicates [Aristotle]

Mu.) and it is immediately obvious that there is no significant connection whatsoever, either in
content or sequence, between any two lists. The possible minor exception is the unsurprising listing
ofi>eno~ and bl1cap1tlo~ next to each other, occurring in 4 lists, but it is difficult to see what
conclusion could be drawn from this. Nothing can safely be inferred from the fact that these two
epithets are rare, and first attested in Comutus (or [Aristotle] Mu. if earlier). Thus a methodology
which draws conclusions about sources simply by focusing on the similarities, whilst ignoring the
differences, and without considering simple probability, is fundamentally flawed. 323
Several epithets are attested first in Comutus, and the case of J.1.£lAtX(l)O~ is instructive: it is first
attested at 12.2, for Comutus, except for Thucydides, who reports an Athenian festival AlOe; EOP'tTt
M£lAlXiou.324 Further, Pausanias reports two (undated) altars ofZ£ue; 'Ye'tl0e; and two of Z£ue;
M£lAiXlOC;.325 The one reference in Thucydides dates the epithet J.1.£lAiXtoe; at least to classical
times, and it can be inferred that other epithets attested first in Comutus are not later inventions, but
simply unattested earlier.
Appendix 2, Table 4c, widens the comparison between Comutus and [Aristotle] Mu. to include
attributes of Zeus as well as epithets, where aspects of Zeus under various names connected with
fate are included. Areas of agreement total 26, which looks impressive, but there are ca. 36 areas
with no agreement, so that a general conclusion about a common source is difficult. The similarity
between the two texts is, however, particularly noticeable for the list of entities connected with Fate
(Comutus 12.11-13.7). Whilst the lists of nine etymologies are effectively identical in content, plus
the identification of three Fates, the ten items 1-10 in Comutus appear in the order 3,6,2, 1,7, 10,
9,8,5,4 in [Aristotle]. Further, as Tables 19-25 indicate, the etymologies are generally transparent,
with very few alternatives, and this obvious nature of the names together with the complete lack of
correlation between the sequences is unhelpful when trying to identify a common source. In
isolation, the similarity between Comutus and [Aristotle] here could be explained by these identities
and etymologies being common knowledge.
The probability of 2 random selections of just 4 names in the same sequence from 50 possible
names is 1 in 5,527,200.
323 pace Thompson, 147-196.
324 Thuc. 1.126.6.4.
m Pausanias 2.19.8.6,9.39.4.5, 1.37.4.1,2.20.1.3.

32l
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1.8.S. Cornutus and Heraclitus QH on Hermes (Appendix 2, Table 5)

Earlier commentators have cited these passages as evidence that both Heraclitus and Comutus have
Apollodorus as a source.326 Again, we see remarkable similarities, indeed almost as many
similarities as differences, but where the sequences of information are completely different. If there
were a common source which both were following directly, the differences in substance and order
would be impossible to explain.
1.8.6. Interpretations of Homeric myth - Cornutus, Heraclitus QH and [Plutarch] VII
(Appendix 8, Table 6)

Paralle]s can be seen between three episodes of Homer interpreted by Cornutus and Heraclitus:
Suspension of Hera (11.15.18); Ares and Aphrodite (Od.8.266); Plot against Zeus (Il.1.399). The
first two are also interpreted by [Plutarch] VH.327 The table shows clear parallels of an
interpretation in terms of the four elements, where the content and detail vary. The similarities are
most apparent in the interpretation of Ares and Aphrodite, where their daughter is given a virtually
identical interpretation:

es aJ.1cpoiv apJ.1oviav

Comutus 34.12

'rf\~ J.1iS£c.o~

Heraclitus 69.10

"09£v

[Plutarch] 102

on EK 'til~ "Ap£o~ Kat 'Acppo5t't1l~ a"\)vo,\)Gia~ 'ApJ.1ov1.a G'\)VEGt11K£V, t;

au'to-u KaA.OV Kat y£vvatov yEvV11J.1a, 'tTtV

£uMyc.o~

evav't1.c.ov,

e; lxJ.1<pOtv 'ApJ.1ovia Y£Y£VT\'t«X1.

~apEc.ov

'te Kat

O~Ec.oV

The interpretation of this genealogy is notable, because whilst Heraclitus and [Plutarch] are
specifically defending Homer, this genealogical detail is in fact Hesiodic (Theog. 933ff.), where
three children are specified: 4>6/3<>~,

AeiJ.1~

and 'ApJ.1ov1.ll. Arguab]y, all three writers select

specifically this one non-Homeric detail because it is a clever interpretation of Harmony as the
result of the combination of two opposites. However, it is also independent of any particular
philosophical tradition, and hence likely to be a commonplace unattributable to any specific source.
The plot against Zeus is interpreted by Heraclitus in the same manner as Cornutus: see commentary
at 27.7. The similarity, however, does not necessarily indicate any particular source.

Reinhardt, 29; Schmidt, 52. Thompson, 218 n.144, is wrong to include Buffiere, 78, in this list:
Buffiere cautiously comments 'Comutus procede apeu pres de meme ... Le nept 8eoov
d' Apollodore ctait sans doute con~u selon Ie meme plan: ce fut l'ouvrage de base sur ces questions,
Ie dictionnaire c]assique de mythologie raisonnee'.
32? Thompson, 162-196, who is focussing on Heraclitus, discusses these paralle]s, along with several
other passages paralleled in Heraclitus and [Plutarch] only. Her conclusion seems to be that there is
probably a common source for these two writers (both being defences of Homer), and that Cornutus
and Heraclitus are possibly using Apollodorus.

326
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1.S.7. Cornutus and Cicero ND on the nature of the divine (Appendix 2, Table 7)

Cicero, ND 2.57-80, outlines Stoic theory on the nature of the divine, and Table 7 shows that there
is considerable, but not total, agreement with Cornutus. It can reasonably be assumed that the
exposition is Cicero's own objective understanding of Stoic theory, since the speaker is a Stoic, not
an adversary, and he cites Zeno, Cleanthes and Chrysippus. Cornutus' account diverges in
significant areas:
1) The nature of SaturnlKronos;
2) The tripartite division of kingdoms (Hom. /1.15.187-195) is accepted by Cicero, who then

dedicates the earth to Pluto, but equates the earth to Demeter: Cornutus fudges the Homeric
tripartite division,328 and defines Hades differently;
3) Cicero differentiates between Demeter and Hestia, Cornutus equates them;
4) Cicero accepts the myth of Demeter seeking Persephone, which Cornutus rejects.

There is, however, a very significant similarity in that the avoidance of superstition is clearly a
major concern for the Stoic Balbus in Cicero ND: he is explicit, whereas in Comutus the theme is
constant but beneath the surface. Cicero ND

2.63~

2.70, claims that superstition is caused by the

embellishment of ancient myth by the poets, specifically the invention of an anthropomorphic
pantheon. Cornutus simply rationalizes the pantheon, and refers to superstition only once in his
concluding remarks. The difference in method is doubtless attributable to the difference in
audience, but the purpose remains the same.
The differences between these two Stoic accounts may indicate different sources: in the absence of
other indicators, Cicero may well be reporting Chrysippus, whom he mentions. If this is so, the
assertion by Cornutus that the Persephone myth is a later fabrication, citing other mythic parallels
from other countries, could originate from theories of cultural development known to have been
propounded by later Stoics such as Posidonius. As discussed in detail in Section 1.5, the problem
here is that evidence for views held by earlier Stoics is sparse, and thus identification of a
development of ideas is unreliable. It is possible that Cicero is distorting Stoic theory for rhetorical
purposes, which would explain the awkward reference to the Homeric tripartite division,329 but it is
much more likely that Cornutus is using Stoic material in an idiosyncratic manner specifically for
his own didactic purposes, and has adjusted the accounts of Persephone accordingly (see
Section 1.9.4).

328 9.9 1taV'to~ 'tou U1t£P 1:Ttv lilv 't61t0'U a1tOve~0~£vo'U.
329 Deliberate distortion is demonstrable elsewhere, e.g. ND 1.41: see Section 1.3.4.
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1.8.8. Cornutus Rhea and Lucretius Great Mother of the Gods (Appendix 2, Table 8)

Table 8 is not directly concerned with sources, but illustrates Cornutus' treatment of Rhea, which is
problematic because of a conflation with Cybele. The table shows that Cornutus ascribes all the
attributes ofCybele as Mother of the Gods to Rhea, but none of the attributes which represent her as
an Earth or Nature goddess. See commentary at 5.9.

1.8.9. Cornutus and Scholia in Plato (Appendix 2, Table 9)

Table 9 shows that at five distinct places in the text, the scholia in Plato contain text which is so
similar to Cornutus that, apart from no. 4, a common adage,330 there must be a very close
connection, though this has previously gone with~ut comment. The nature of this connection,
however, is problematic because instances 3 and 5 are identified as accretions on the criteria of
. being gratuitous and interrupting the flow of the text. Close examination of the other three instances
in Cornutus reveals that all three could theoretically be removed from the text without interrupting
the logic, but the material is relevant and fits into the text, and there seems no reason, other than
slight objections identified ad loc. in the commentary, to identify them also as accretions.
Because both the date and the nature of the scholia are unknown, various explanations could be
offered, for example:
1) All five cases are accretions in the Cornutus text, and scholiasts are commenting on both
Cornutus and Plato;
2) Cornutus and a scholiast are both closely following a text (of Chrysippus: see Section
1.8.10 below) for 1 and 2, and another scholiast is commenting on Cornutus and on Plato

for 3 and 5, using a different source. Case no. 4 is perhaps a common reference with no
immediate connection between Cornutus and Plato.
The first explanation would require the uncomfortable recognition offurther accretions in the text
which are unidentifiable. The second of these possibilities is the only explanation which is valid if
only two of the five Cornutus passages are accretions, and with a lack of information about the
scholia, and no other evidence, it remains the best of several unsatisfactory conjectures.

330 Alcaeus Lyr. fro 366 (Lobel), attested 21 times. See Pausanias Attic. ott. on. 0 10.1.
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1.S.10. Cornutus and Seneca ben: Graces (Appendix 2, Table 10)

The parallels between Cornutus and Seneca here are particularly revealing. Irrespective of Seneca's
dismissal of such analysis, we can assume that we have a reliable account of Chrys ippus ,
interpretation of the Graces, and the parallels with Comutus are, in this case, genuinely striking.
Differences between Seneca and Cornutus could be attributed to both writers summarizing
Chrysippus' account, where each takes detail according to taste, because there is nothing which
could be identified as an inconsistency between the two accounts. Cornutus has augmented his
account by providing an alternative mother for the Graces, but significantly, the only other details
provided by the Comutus text which are absent from Seneca are first the etymology of the Graces at
20.7, and secondly 20.12

[(J'IlVOi.1C£lV...],

both of which are identified as accretions on other criteria.

Other accretions in the Cornutus text could be explained by having a reader who is familiar with
Chrysippus' (or Seneca's) account, and feels the need to augment Cornutus' summary.
It would thus be reasonable to conclude that in this one topic, Cornutus is actually following

Chrysippus, who is known to have written a work nepi Xap{'(wv,331 Further, evidence that
Chrysippus wrote a more general discourse in his nepi getiJv is provided by Philodemus. m As
discussed in Section 1.7.1, a possible explanation for the structure of the text is that Comutus
derives Sections A, Band C from an esoteric Stoic treatise. By identifying the source as Chrysippus
in this one topic in Section A, and considering the overall cohesion of Section A, and the similarity
between Section A and the material quoted by Philodemus, (who, however, continues with material
from Section D), there is good reason to suspect that at least the whole of Section A is derived
directly from Chrysippus. 333 This conjecture is wholly unsurprising, because this would be a natural
source for Cornutus, but Philodemus also provides evidence that caution is required,334 because later
Stoics produced works similar in style and content to Chrysippus, which cover similar ground to
Cornutus. Further, the differences between Cornutus and Cicero (Section 1.8.7) need to be
explained, thus a derivation of Cornutus Section A from Chrysippus could very well be indirect,
and the lack of further specific evidence in the remainder of Section A prevents a more definite
concIusion. 33S

331 Philodemuspiet. c.14 =SVF 1081.
332 Philodemus piet. c.ll = SVF 1076.
333 This would be supported by the parallels described in Section 1.8.9. above.
334 Philodemus piet. c.l 5: A(1.)O'Y£V,,~ o· 6 Ba~'\)AroV1.~ ...
33' Thompson, 153, arrives at a similar, but too confidently expressed conclusion, and uses the list
of Zeus' epithets in [Aristotle] Mu. as supporting evidence, which I argue in 1.8.4. is invalid.
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1.S.11. Conclusions

Each individual case of text parallels is insufficient in itself to draw any conclusion, but the
cumulative effect of parallels observed in Sections 1.8.4 (Fates), 1.8.9 (Adrasteia), and particularly
1.8.10 (Graces) strongly suggests that a pattern exists which requires an explanation. It is especially
notable that all the parallels which seem to be particularly significant are from Section A (see
Appendix 4, Table 1) of the Cornutus text, and the evidence suggests that, for Section A at least, the
material derives ultimately, and totally unsurprisingly, from Chrysippus.
Appendix 4, Tables 1 and 2 illustrate the extent to which Cornutus follows Hesiod, and clearly the
Theog. is of primary importance for Cornutus. For specific alternative sources, however, the

evidence is scant. As discussed in Section 1.3.3, there is sufficient evidence from the fragments of
Zeno to conclude that he wrote a systematic commentary on Hesiod Theog., and Cornutus can be
seen to be broadly following Zeno in Section C. But there is evidence that Cleanthes and
Chrysippus also wrote commentaries on Hesiod, and Cornutus' interpretation is sufficiently general
to be 'standard' Stoic material where a specific source is unidentifiable.
The tantalizing similarities summarized in Appendix 2 tables have led various commentators to
conclude with various degrees of confidence that the trEpi (Jewv of Apollodorus of Athens was a
direct source for Cornutus. 336 As discussed in the conclusions of the thesis in Section 1.1.5.3, the
method of writing this text does not support the concept of an immediate source from which
information is copied directly: Cornutus was no doubt aware of earlier writings, and probably was
influenced by them, but when writing the text, a source would not necessarily have been at hand for
immediate reference. There is, however, a possible hint that a specific source is sometimes
available: 48.5-50.11 is in indirect speech, suggesting that 48.5 "Bv1.o1. St leat ... VO~1.~Ou(nv .M
introduces one particular interpretation of Eros and Pan. But this seems to be an exception, and may
be merely a stylistic change. Thus when he says (76.6) Sul1tA,£1.6v(Ov 5£ leat

!~£P'YaG"C1.lem"C£pov

Eip11'ta1. 'tote; 1tP£GI!U't£p01.e; Cj)1.A,OG6<p01.C;, he does not necessarily mean his treatise is an abbreviated
compilation,337 but merely that the ideas he expresses are not original. The text without accretions,
however, demonstrates a remarkable degree of coherence which indicates a considerable individual
effort by the author, even if ideas from various sources have been incorporated into it. The influence
of a comprehensive theological work such as trEpi 8ewv is not only probable, but also
undemonstrable, there being insufficient evidence from the few fragments of trEpi 8ewvwhich we
have. Any attempt at a more specific source identification is ultimately speculative.

336

Thus Reinhardt, 83-121; Schmidt, 44-101; Thompson, 135-195.
Most (1989), 2015.

337 pace
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1.9. Cornutus' Readers 338
This section discusses the knowledge assumed by the target audience, the infonnation provided by
the text, and the context within which it is provided.
1.9.1. The age of the reader

The text is an educational text addressed to an anonymous child 'young enough to be called 1tate; or
1ta1.Stov or'tElCYOV but old enough to be familiar with res Veneriae.•339 In fact there are several
explicit sexual references, in addition to references to alcohol. 340 The text also presupposes a
familiarity with Homer and Hesiod, the ability to understand some grammatical and literary
expressions, and a general all-round basic knowledge and education which would enable the pupil
to follow the arguments presented in the text, and broadly described as the EYXU1CA.1.0e; 1ta1.SEta. 341
Seneca epistles 88 refers to 'Liberal studies' liberalia studia which include grammar, literature,
geometry, music, and astrology, but not philosophy, and completion of this curriculum would be a
basis for study ofCornutus' text. The above considerations set the lower limit to the age of the pupil
to around 13. Gellius n.a. 2.6.1, refers to Comutus as grammaticus, which allows the possibility that
Cornutus had pupils from 13 upwards, in addition to older students of philosophy. It is known that
Persius studied with Cornutus from the age of 16 after studying with a grammaticus,342 and if this
was a normal course to follow, this could be a guide to the upper limit of the age for this
introduction to the subject.

1.9.2. The cultural milieu

It can be assumed that the text was used in Rome in the latter half of C+ 1, though this is not
necessarily so. An intimate familiarity with Greek culture is supposed, but the Greeks are always
discussed from outside, with no attempt to explain this focus. 343 If used in Rome, the text must
reflect the predominantly Greek pattern of education of aristocratic Roman families, and the few

I use 'reader' without prejudice to the strong possibility that it was in fact 'listener'.
Most (1983), 2030.
340 Sex: 17.20,23.16,34.6, 34.12, and 45.3-46.17 referring to Aphrodite; Alcohol: 59.15,60.9.
34~ Stambaugh, 159. See too Shelton, 31.
342 Vita Pers; 10-14.
343 6.181tapa 'tote; "EA.A.Tlcn ... ; similarly 26.7-8,53.14, 75.1-2. An explanation in a lost
introduction is possible.

338
339
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details of Comutus' life which we have support the view that he was part of that Hellenistic
tradition.

344

Emulation of Greek educational principles resulted in an emphasis on the Muses, through the
medium of familiarity with Greek poets from an early age, an ancient principle and explicitly
embraced by Stoics.34s Comutus' text provides good evidence for these principles: Hesiod is
predominant because he is the prime source of material, but argument and linguistic support are
constantly supplied by quotations principally from Homer. Without 3 quotations in accretions, and
apart from Hesiod Theog. 116-124 followed closely in Section C, the text has these direct
quotations:
From

346

no.

Epichannus

3

14.7, 17.20.17.20

Euripides

2

35.9, 45.6
43.14

Epic, common
Hesiod

4

Homer / Hesiod Conflation
Homer

14

Unknown

3

13.15,22.7, 25 .22,26.7,27.2, 32.21 ,
46.1, 1. I, 53.9, 62.7,65.17,69.9.
17.13, 19.19,55.17, 22.15

The text thus assumes that the poets generally, and Homer in particular, are a very familiar and
natural source of elementary philosophy not only for vocabulary and moral guidance, but also more
profound

truthS.

347

The text must be considered as part of a Stoic curriculum of philosophy in its broadest sense; as
mentioned twice in the text, this was tripartite: Physics, Logic, and Ethics .348 Technical logical and
ethical expressions are not found, which suggests that physics is being taught before logic and
ethics, and the work 'seems to be intended as a first textbook in philosophy. , 349 Thus the ultimate
Suda 1C 2098.16 oU'CoC; 6 Kopvou'CoC; AE1t't\'t11C; cp~M(fQ(poC;' AE1tnc; O£ 1t6A.~C; A~~\)"C; .
Strabo 1.2.3.1.
346 The conflation of Homer and Hesiod at 11.18, and of two Homeric lines at 47.11, strongly
suggests lapses of memory rather than variant texts.
347 Morgan, 69: Papyri from Egypt have recorded 250 gnomic sayings, of which 97 are extracts
from mad and Odyssey, and 20 from Euripides.
348 15.4,37.14-17. At least the names of the three unspecified divisions are presumed to be known.
349 Most (1989), 2031. The confusing positions held by various Stoics as to the order ofthese three
divisions, and the analogies used to explain the relationships between them, are summarized in
LS 1.160-161, where three different orders are identified: logic, physics, ethics; logic, ethics,
physics (Chrysippus); physics, logic, ethics (Posidonius). See too White, 124-125.
344

34S
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ethical aim of living in accordance with nature, 'to

OJlo).o'Yo'\)Jl£VCO~

til q,.60£\ ~i1v,3S0 cannot be

achieved before investigation of the CPUo\~, i.e. physics.3S\ And yet the intimate relationship
between the three divisions is exemplified by Comutus' text: ostensibly concerned with
physics/theology, there are significant ethical issues,352 culminating in an ethical message of how to
live, and the whole is held together by an all-pervading assumption of a rationality which is the
basis of Stoic logic. 353
The text may, however, not be a first textbook in philosophy: Cornutus (76.7) asserts that a
knowledge even in this form is useful, with no hint that further specific study of the subject is
expected. During the exposition of the Muses, the value of education is stressed strongly, with the
highest value placed on rhetoric: it may, therefore, be a summary of Stoic theology as the only
textbook in philosophy for those proceeding to rhetorical studies. If so, it may have appealed to a
wider audience than an elite Stoic philosophical school, becoming a 'standard' text, something
which may ultimately have been a factor in its survival.

1.9.3. The political context

Commentators have raised the question of whether the text has a political dimension, and
specifically whether Neronian ideology is detectable. 354 The connection between Cornutus' text and
Nero is the 'curious and pervasive feature of the reign of Nero ... the collocation or even
identification of the emperor with the god Apollo. ,m Thus a text interpreting Apollo in Stoic terms
could invite an interpretation of criticism or defence, or both, of Nero, even though 'there does not
seem to be a single passage in the "Epidrome" which even the most suspicious police censor could
regard as politically subversive in content or implication. ,356 Precisely this neutral surface reading
could, however, suggest a concealed layer of political significance at several points in the text:

D.L.7.82.2.
Most (1989), 2031, overstates the case that Cornutus is following neither Zeno nor Chrysippus
but rather Posidonius: Chrysippus recognized that physical speculation must come before
differentiation of good and bad things (Plutarch SR 1035c-d = SVF 3.68). Further, regardless of a
'correct' order of divisions, the presentation to a child may take a different sequence depending on
ease of understanding.
352 Particularly associated with the Muses and Graces: indivisibility of virtues, ethical value of
learning, etc., detailed in the commentary.
353 Although there is no trace offormal Stoic logic, the text is rooted in logical or rational argument
in the modem sense of the term.
354 Thus Most (1989), 2034-2043; echoed by Gill, 39, n.19.
355 Most (1989), 2035. This section draws extensively on Most (1989), 2035-2043.

3S0
3S1

356

ibid., 2035.
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Ref.

Political interpretation:

Neutral explanation:

14.3 'to eu ~fiv
15.15 Comutus is careful to stress
the connection not only between
the Muses and the Divine, but also
with proper behaviour
16.4 Contact with the Muses:
careful qualification
16.6 Muse: singing in good taste

Avoidance of political activity

No reference to political activity

Disapproval of inappropriate
behaviour of artistic performance
for a princeps.

16.10 The obvious etymology of
TeP'I'1.x6p11 avoided.
17.13 Minimal reference to Apollo
when discussin~ the Muses
52.4 A1lJ.LTt'tTlP = 'Eana - rfi,
Cicero ND 2.67: Demeter = Earth,
Hestia = goddess of hearths.
65.1 Apollo = Sun =Hekatos
Details of attributes explained
68.3 Misquotation from Hesiod

Theo$!. 94-96:
Zeus not stated as father of Apollo

Apollo and Muses have minimal
contact

Artistic training is generally to be
promoted, providing good taste is
maintained. see Plato Lg. 654a4.

A more meaningful ethical
message preferred to an obvious
etymology
Text structure: Apollo treated with
Artemis later in text

Land =Home: Nero should stay in
Rome

Simplifying for didactic purposes

Confirmation of Nero's position

Standard Stoic interpretations.

Connecting kings more closely
with Apollo than Hesiod does
Invalidity of Nero's position

Misquotation
No significance

From the above list it can be seen that if taken politically, Cornutus would be sending mixed
subversive and supportive messages. All, moreover, can be explained without a political dimension.
Two further general characteristics of the text have prompted suspicion. 3S7 First, the treatment of
specifically Greek theology by Cornutus could be interpreted as support for Nero's philhellenism,
which Nero expressed in various ways, culminating in his visit to Greece from 66 to 68.358 Whilst
there is no way of disproving such a connection, such a text is in no way remarkable for a Stoic,
who is following a discernible pattern of Stoic interpretation of Greek beliefs within a generally
Hellenized culture, and wanting to study the oldest religous traditions (see Section 1.7.3). Secondly,
'a concentration on epithets and attributes as symbols of substance rather than on the substance
itself could suggest support for, or criticism of, the symbolic actions of Nero, such as singing to the
lyre, sufficient to entitle him to view himself as a god. 359 To suggest that this parallel has
significance, however, is to ignore not only the stated purpose of Cornutus' text, and his method of
achieving it, but also his target audience: to convince the student that a system of theological beliefs
is not arbitrary, but deeply rooted in traditional meaning which is always rationally explicable. For a
child, this requires attention to tangible detail, not symbolism. The parallel is thus naivety: political
for Nero, pedagogical for Cornutus.

357

ibid., 2040.

358

Griffin, 208-220.
Most (1989),2040.

359
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A general and clear-cut Stoic opposition to Nero is not demonstrable: whilst many Stoics perished
under Nero, so did many others, and more significantly, their downfall was not necessarily
attributable to any philosophical affiliation. 360 Further, exact dating of the text would be useful. The
period within which any literary work would display material of real Neronian political significance
is from 59, after Agrippina's death, when Nero became increasingly exhibitionist and paranoid, to
Nero's death in 68, around 10 years. 361 Comutus taught Persius when the latter was 16, in year SO,
and Comutus was exiled by Nero probably between 65 and 68.362 The age difference between
Persius and Comutus is unknown, but ifComutus had a career as teacher andlor philosopher lasting
30 years, a considerable proportion of it would have come either before or after Nero, and thus the
likelihood is that this issue is entirely spuriOUS. 363 If the text were written earlier, there could be at
least Claudian issues, and iflater, at least Vespasianic: why should scholarship focus on Nero, apart
from a predisposition to fulfill the expectations raised by Nero's own paranoia? With no
demonstrable reason why the text should have any political dimension, and given that the medium
is an undateable school text in which the message is invariably loud and clear, it is difficult, if not
impossible, to demonstrate any political significance on the basis of the above cases. 364

1.9.4. The status of superstition

Plutarch, superstit., argues that superstition is worse than atheism, because the fear of harmful gods
is omnipresent, even during sleep. He differentiates between the qualities of atheism and
superstition:
Plutarch superstit. 165c7 M£v it p,£v a9£6't1l~ A.6Yo~ EO"t\ 8t£V£'U0'p,£vo~,
8£tO'tSatp,ovia 1ta90~ £1( A.6yo'U V£'USovC; £'Y'Y£y£vTU!£vov.

o

it 8£

This emotion engendered from false reason is obviated by Comutus with a constant provision of
rational explanations for attributes of gods. One specific example is the abstention from fish in
honour of Atargartis, which Plutarch specifically identifies as superstition:
,

o

Plutarch superstit. 170d6 1:TtV S£ l:'Upiav 9£ov ot 8£tO't8aip,ov£e; VOp,1.~o'UO'tv, clV
p,awi8ae; ne; i\ acpi>ae; cpaYn. 1:« av'ttlcv",.ua 8t£0'9i£w, lA.1(£O't 'to O'rop,a
1ttp,1tpavat, O''UV'tTt1(£W 'to ~1tap.

o

Comutus 6.11 O"Tl}1a1. VOV1:£e; on 't« p,al..tO''ta 81l1..0vV't(l 't1)v 'tile; oUO'lac; aip£O'tv
...\)8cop

360

Griffin, 171-177.

361

ibid., 37-49.
ibid., 157.

362

36~

A probability ignored by Most (1989),2035,2038, for whom Comutus' text is exactly
contemporary with Nero.
364 Thus the 'potential fruitfulness of more detailed study' recommended by Most (1989), 2040, is
easier to suggest than to provide.
.
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A further significant characteristic of the text is the avoidance of particular details, the cumulative
effect of which is a clear pattern of omission of that information which cannot be explained without
engendering the notion that the gods are harmful, and therefore superstition: 365
o The word X9rov is carefully avoided or sanitized: it receives a neutral etymology at 53.8; the
epithet Xe6v\.o~ I x9ov1.a is elsewhere attested for the following deities, but not for
Cornutus: Zeus, Hermes, Erinnyes, Demeter, Kore, Hestia, Dionysus, Apollo;366 the
exposition of Hekate, the only deity which Cornutus provides with the epithet X96v\.o~ I
Xaovla, is clearly intent on eliminating her frightening aspect.
o

3.13: Cornutus noticeably avoids the usual Stoic expression 7tv£{)~a for the nature ofthe
soul, possibly to avoid any association with Persephone and lPov£u6~£vov

commentary at 3.13).
o 9.4: Tripartite division of kingdoms, 7tav'to~ 'to\) i>7t£p Tr)v yfiv 't67t0'U

7tv£{)~a

(see

a.7tOV£~0~£vo'U:

o

Hades is not below the earth.
10.7: The thunderbolt is not mentioned by name.

o

22.7: Hermes' guiding of souls to the underworld is avoided by equating \jI'UX07tO~7t6~ to
'to \jIUXaYO)Y£lv in the sense of rhetoric. The Olympian Gods have no contact with Hades.

o

39.19: ·Ap~OV1.11 is named as daughter of Ares and Aphrodite, but ~6~0~ and

~£t~~

are

367

o

not mentioned.
51.11: 'Ayaeo~

o

52.14: The daughter of Demeter is K6PTl and mentioned only once, very briefly, in

~a1.~O)v

is the only ~aiJ.1O)v mentioned, the only explicitly benign ~a1.J.1O)v.

connection with Hades: Persephone is carefully and deliberately avoided.
o

74.21: Styx (a't'I>'Y£PTt ... ~£tv" I't'6~i6& is not mentioned.

The above cases are discussed in detail in the commentary, together with many other instances of a
consistent emphasis on the benign, and a minimizing of the harmful. An overall pattern emerges
where Cornutus either provides rational explanation, or rhetorical argument, or conveniently omits
awkward information, and results in a well-planned and consistent message that there is no need for
superstition. This theme is fundamental to the text, and suggests that Cornutus is addressing pupils
to pre-empt any superstition at an age of maturity where frequent involvement in public religious
rituals would be likely.

Some detail is omitted which cannot be thus explained, for example the parentage of Apollo and
Artemis.
36~ 'Ep~~ X96v1.o;: S.Aj.832, Elec.111; D.L.8.31.4; Posidonius fro 398.13; for others see Proc.plato
ti. comm. 3.140.15; Artemidorus onir. 2.34.21.
367 See Hesiod Theog. 934.

365

36&

ibid., 775.
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This particular aim is of considerable interest because, irrespective of difference in approach, it was
also the aim of other philosophical schools; a purpose of Epicurean cosmology was the elimination
of groundless fears, including fear of the divine: 369
o

Epicurus RS 12 O\:nc ~v 'to CPOj30Uj.lEYOY AUEt.V U1tEP 'troY le'UP\.CI)'tcl'tc.oY j.l"
lea'tE\.06'ta 'tie; " 'to\} O'uj.l1taY'toe; cpuO'te;, aAA' U1t01t'tEOOV'tcl n 'troY lea'ta 'totx;
j.lu90'Ue;· cDO''tE OUle Tty aYE'U cp'UcnoA.oyiae; aleEpaio'Ue; 'Cae; ,;ooyac; a1tOAaj.l~ayetV.

Plutarch too provides advice on the correct attitude to the gods:
o

0"

Plutarch 10 355c6 oU'tc.o
'ta 1tEPl. 9EroV aleou<JaO'a leal. OEX0j.l£VTl1tapa 'troy
e;T\Yo'Uj.l£Yc.oy 'tOy j.l\}90Y 60'ic.oe; leal. cp\'Ao0'6cpc.oe; leat 8proO'a j.lEy CJ.E1. leal.
8\.acp'UAa't'C0'UO'a 'troy iEProY 'Ca YEYOj.ltO'j.lEva, 'CO\} 8' aA,,9f\ M;av £XEtV 1tEpt
gerov j.l"Sh OiOj.lEy" j.lCXAA.oy au'Cotc; Jl,,'CE 9UO'EtV Jl,,'CE 1tO\."O'Et.V [au'Cote;]
leExap\.O'j.lEyOY, OOOEY £Aa't'Cov a1tocp£u;n lealeoy a9E6't1'\'toe; 8E\.<J\.8a\.j.lov1.ay.

The prime ethical aim of the text, therefore, was of general philosophical concern, and ultimately
the path followed, whether with Stoic physics or Epicurean cosmology, was less intellectually
significant than the end result of a correct attitude towards the gods, expressed in terms of correct
behaviour: the end to which Cornutus strove with this text was in essence no different to the theory
propounded by Plato almost five centuries earlier (similarities shaded):
Comutus (76.8)

1tept OE £led yc.ov leal. ii~mrJiAi~~~~
leal. 'troy OilCE1.c.oe; Eie; nj.l"Y au'troy
yt.VO}!£yc.ov leal. 'ta 1tcl'tp\.a leal. 'tOy £Y't£Af\
A"'I'n Myov oU'tc.o }!6vov cOe; £i.e;
s . i
aU. a
£i.O'ayo}!£yc.oy
1oUB.Ioo;.;I_YI leal.
'tE leal.
leal.
1tpoO'le'UYetv leal. oj! VUEtV lea'ta 'tp61toY leal. ty
'tote; £j!~AAO'UO'\' lea\. ot lea9' ilv apj!6't'tE\'
O''Uj!j!E'tp1.aV
a
t
In the attempt at eliminating superstition, Comutus may have felt justified in simplifying, thus
distorting, his own Stoic interpretation of the Greek theological tradition in order to provide a text
which supplies maximum reassurance for a child at risk of fearing unknown and potentially harmful
gods. If so, his assertion that previous philosophers have said it all before may not have been
entirely truthful, but a rhetorical mechanism to provide greater authority for his text: Comutus may
thus have been displaying some originality after all.

369

See LS 1.63; see too Cicero ND 1.117 (of Epicureans) Nam superstitione. quod gloriari so/etis.

facile est liberari...
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Section 2. Translation
Text bracketed by Lang: [ ... ]. Accretions are given as footnotes. The argument for the
identification of text as accretive is given in Section 3, Commentary.
SECTION A:. Summary of ascendancy of Zeus; supremacy of A.6'Yo~, Reason (=Hermes)

1.1

Heaven, my child, encloses in its orbit the earth, the sea, and
everything upon earth and in the sea, and that is how it acquired this
name, because it is the upper boundary of everything, defining a

upper boundary: oupoe; aVO)
take care of: mpeiv

limit for nature. Some say, however, that its name comes from taking

to guard: mpeuetv

care of, i.e. guarding things. The expressions doorkeeper and to care

doorkeeper: &upcnp6<;

lIery much/or are derived from this word. But yet others etymologize·

care much for: 7tolumpetv

the name from to be seen above.
1.4

heaven: oupav6e;

Heaven, together with everything it encompasses, is called the world,
because it is most beautifully ordered. Some poets have said that
heaven is the son of Akmon, suggesting the unwearied nature of its

be seen above: 6paa9a\ lXVO)

world: lC6ojJ.oe;
beautifulyordered:

lhalCelCoOjJ.f\a9at

AkmOn: ..AlCjJ.mv

revolution, or having the preconception that it is immortal, they

unwearied: lX1CJlT\'tOV

express this insight with this etymology. For the dead are said to be

exhausted: lCelCjJ.T\lCevat

exhausted.
2.10

The substance of heaven has a fiery nature, as is manifest from the
sun and other stars. That is why the uppermost part of the world is

aether: ai91ip

called the aether, because it burns. Some, however, say it was called

to bum: aigeo9a\

thus because it is continually running, which means easily carried

to run continually:

ad geiv

along.
2.14

For actually the stars are in a way restless bodies, never being still,

stars: lXo'tpa

but always moving. It is also reasonable that the gods got their name

restless: lXo'ta'ta

because of their own running: for the ancients originally thought that
the things which they saw moving incessantly were gods, thinking

gods: geoi

that they were responsible for changes in the air and the preservation

running: ee~ou;

of the universe. But perhaps the gods could be/ounders, that is to say

founders: ge'tfipec;

the makers of things that exist.
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3.3

Just as we ourselves are controlled by our souls, so too the world has
a soul which sustains it, and this is called Zeus, primarily and

Zeus [nom.]: Z£~; Zilv

eternally alive, and the cause oflife in living things. Thus because of

to live: ~i\v

this Zeus is said to rule over the universe, just like it could be said
that our souls and our nature rule over us.
3.1

We call him Dia because it is on account of him that everything

Zeus [accus.]: t\tcx

comes into being and is maintained. Among some people he is also

on account of:

called Deus, perhaps from moistening the earth, or distributing lifegiving moisture to living things. I He is said to live in heaven,

li1.a.

Deus: t\£~
to moisten:

li£u£l.V

because this part of the soul of the world is the most powerful: for in
fact our own souls are also fire.
3.15

It has been handed down by tradition that Hera, who is the air, is

Hera: "Hpcx

both his wife and sister.
3.16

air:

aiIP

For she is tied directly to him and united with him, she rising from
the earth, and he covering her. And they have come into being from
their flowing into one another, for material which has flown towards

flowing:

fineness gives rise to fire (=Zeus) and air (=Hera). Because of this,

Rhea:

pume;
'Pta.

myth said that Rhea was their mother,
4.1 and further, that Kronos was their father, either because these things

Kronos:

came into being within regular intervals of time, or because of the

Kp6voe;

time: xp6voe;

completion of the separation into elements by a process of

separation:

li1.a.lCp1.G1.e;

combination and agitation, or, which is most plausible, because

combination:

aVylCptG\.e;

aether and air arise out of primeval fire whenever nature is moved to

to accomplish:

lCpa.iv£l.V

accomplish, that is, to result in, things that exist.
4.7

This is why the ancients claimed that Poseidon was also a son of

PoseidOn:

noo£1.liii)v

Kronos and Rhea, for water also comes into being as a result of the
changes described above. For Poseidon is the causing force of water
within and around the earth, called thus perhaps from drinking or

1t6me;

nature sweats: <pi><nC;

giving drink, or he may be the idea that nature sweats, or, he is called

earth-shaker:

earth-shaker from a specific property of his which will be

earth

7tt6ov

to shake

Gel.£l.V

demonstrated later on.
4.16

drinking:

They say that Haides is also their brother. He is the air which is
thickest and nearest to earth: he comes into being with them

(sc. Zeus, Hera, Poseidon) when nature starts to flow and to produce
entities in accordance with its own internal design.

I

[in addition, he is Deos in the genitive case, somehow connected with Dios].

t6ie1.

1t£liooeimv

I·
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5.1

He is called Haides either because on his own he is invisible, which
is why they pronounce the vowel of the diphthong separately, calling
him Ha-ides, or, using antiphrasis, as ifhe were the one who pleases,
for at death our souls seem to go to that place, and death is what
pleases us least. He was also called Pluta, because everything is
perishable, and there is nothing which is not ultimately consigned to

Haid!s: "A\~'I1;

uno:

a-

to see: Ft8eiv
to please:

avliawtV

Pluto: III..OU1:CDV
weaHh: 1tI..O'l>'to;

him and does not become his property.
5.,

Rhea is portrayed in accordance with the flow already mentioned,

which she embodies, and it is reasonable that the cause of rain is

Rhea: 'pea
flow:

PUat;

attributed to her. And because rain usually occurs with thunder and
lightning, they also represented her as delighting in drums, cymbals,
horns and torch processions.
5.15

Further, since rainstorms pour down from above, and often appear to
come suddenly from the mountains, 2 they said she lived in the
mountains, and they introduced lions, the most noble of mountain
animals, to draw her chariot. 3

U

She wears a turreted crown, either because towns were originally
built in the mountains for the sake of security, or because she is an
originating power behind the first and archetypal city, the universe.
The poppy-head is dedicated to her, symbolizing that she was the
cause of the production of life. For the same reason they surround
her breast with some other symbols, to show the diversity of beings,
. and all things which have come into being because of her.

Ul

It appears that the Syrian Atargatis is the same as Rhea. The Syrians
honour Atargatis by not eating pigeons and fish, signifying that air
and water particularly demonstrate the fluidity of substance. She is
called The Phrygian because she is especially worshipped amongst
the Phrygians, amongst whom the rites of the priesthood of the Galli
are common, suggesting perhaps the same kind of thing which is told
among the Greeks about the castration of Heaven.

2 [Initially they gave her the eponym Ida which is a mountain stretching into the high air and which
can be seen from afar] (Ida: "1811 to see: U)£tv).
3 [or perhaps because storms have something wild about them].
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First of all, it is said that Kronos swallowed the children which were
born to him by Rhea, 4 because whatever comes into existence in
accordance with the previously described process of motion
disappears again periodically by the same process. And time is also
rather like this: for things which are created in it are also consumed
by it.

7.6

Then, they say, when she had given birth to Zeus, she presented
Kronos with a stone wrapped in swaddling clothes, instead of Zeus,
saying that this was what she had given birth to. This then was what
was swallowed by Kronos, whereas Zeus was brought up in secret to
become ruler the world. Here, therefore, the swallowing can be
interpreted symbolically. For the myth describes the events
concerning the birth of the universe, at a time when its controlling
faculty had come to maturity and was predominant, when this stone,
which we call earth, had been, as it were, swallowed down into the
innermost part ofit, and become firmly fixed. For things which exist
would never have been established in any other way if they had not
been supported by Earth, as on a foundation stone, because all things
come into being on, and are nourished by, her.

7.17

Finally it is said that, because Heaven was descending repeatedly to
have intercourse with Earth, Kronos castrated him and put an end to
his outrage. But then, Zeus expelled Kronos from his dominion,
casting him into Tartarus.

7.21

These stories suggest that the order at the beginning of the universe,
which we claimed was Kronos, from to accomplish, checked the
flow of the surrounding material, which was at the time in large

Kronos: Kp6v~
to accomplish:

lCpai vew

quantities on the earth, making the exhalations finer.
1.3

But when the nature of the world Zeus -

which we were saying is called

gained full strength, it restrained the excessive instability of

the change and put it in bonds, giving the universe a greater period of
stability.'

[This was accepted, and quite reasonably so].
, [It is quite reasonable that Kronos is also called crooked-counselled because the things he will not
bring to completion are crooked, that is, it is difficult to follow the sequence of the vast quantities of
items.] [By another line of reasoning they said that Oceanus was the original source oflife, and
Tethys was his wife, for there was not just one mythological account of this topic. Oceanus is the
logos, which swims swiftly and changes things sequentially, while Tethys is the permanence of
4
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Subsequently, Zeus is said to be father of gods and men, because the

nature of the world is the cause of their existence, just as fathers
beget their children. They call him cloud-gatherer and thunderer,
and attribute the thunderbolt and the storm to him, because of the
combination of clouds and thunder which occurs above us, and the
violent descent of thunderbolts and storms. Alternately, they attribute
these things to him as the god who was allocated heaven as his
domain when the entire region above the earth was being distributed.
uo Because of the storms,' he was called on the one hand the

aegis-bearer, but for other easily recognizable reasons he was called

storm: ai'Yt~
aegis-bearer: ai'Ytoxo~

rainy, fruit-producing, descender, lightning-striker and many other
things according to various attributes. They also give him the titles

. Saviour, Defender, Guardian of the City, Protector of Parents,
Guardian of the Family (Race), Patron of Guests, Founder,
Counsellor, Trophy-holder and Deliverer. There is an infinite
number of such names because he has extended into every faculty
and situation, being the overseer of, and responsible for, the whole of
the universe.
'.10

Thus he was also said to be the father of Justice, for he is the one
who introduced the concept of society into human affairs,
commanding men that they should not do wrong to each other. He is
also said to be father of the Graces, from which stems the principles
of being kind, which means being a benefactor. Further, he is also

Graces:

Xapt'tE'i

to be kind: xapi~Ea9at

called the father of the Seasons, which take their name from to

Seasons: "Opat

protect, because of the changes in the atmosphere which protect all

to protect: ropetv

life on earth and everything else.
10.1

They represent Zeus as having the age of a mature man, because he
displays neither decline nor immaturity, which is appropriate for one
who is perfect. That is why perfectly mature animals are sacrificed to
him. The sceptre is a symbol of his power, for that is what a king
carries, or it signifies that he is steady and never falls, like those who
lean on a staff. The missile which he holds in his right hand is so
unmistakable that its name requires no further explanation.

qualities. From the mixture or intercourse of these, entities come into being. Nothing would exist if
either were unmixed and dominant] (Oceanus: ·n1C£av6~. swimming swiftly: c01Ctroc;v£6~£voC;).
6 [which in fact took their name from to shake] (storm: ai'Yt~ to shake: aiO'O'£tv).
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He is frequently represented as holding Victory, because he
encompasses all, and nothing can defeat him. It is said that the eagle
is his sacred bird, because it is the fastest winged creature. He is
crowned with olive because it is evergreen, rich with oil and
extremely useful, or because its grey-green colour is like the sky.

10.20

There are some who call him Avenger and Avenger of blood because
he punishes those deserving punishment, in other words, murderers.·

Avenger:
(a deserving
punishment):

Avenger of blood:

aMa'tmp
1taAa~ vator;

(= murderer):

10.n

The former is from the committing of wrongs, from which there is
grieving and lamenting, the latter from the producing, by violent
hands, stains which are inexpiable.

11.3

According to the same tradition, the Erinnyes (Furies) as they are
called have come about, being the trackers of those who do wrong.
Their names are Megaira, Tisiphone and Alekto, as if Zeus were
holding a grudge against such people, avenging the murders which

11.9

to grieve: aAaa'tilaa1.
violent hands: 1taAa~1'\
Megaira: Meya1.pa
to hold grudge: ~£'Yatp£1. v
Tisiphonll: T1.CJup6V1'\
to avenge: 'ttwaeat
AlektO: 'AATJlC'tcD

they commit, and doing this unceasingly.

unceasingly: aA1tlC'tmr;

These goddesses are actually the Revered Ones and the Eumenides,

Eumenides: EUlL£vt~£r;

in accordance with the benevolent arrangement of nature for

benevolence: £u~£v£ux

mankind, and the punishment of wrong-doing. They have chilling
faces, they pursue the impious with fire and whips, and they are
called snaky-curled because that is how they look to the evil people
who are being punished for the crimes they have committed.
11.15

They are said to live in the house of Haides because the torments of
those people lie in obscurity, and vengeance is unforeseen for those
who deserve it. Consequently, it is also said that 'the eye of Zeus
watches over everything and he gives ear to everything' (1/.3.276; WD
267). For how would it be possible for anything happening in the

world to escape the notice of the power which pervades all?
12.2

They also call Zeus Gentle because he is easily appeased by those
who are sorry for doing wrong, provided there is no reason for
remaining unreconciled. This is why there are altai's of Zeus, Patron
ofSuppliants.

12.5

Homer also claimed that the Prayers are daughters of Zeus. They are
lame because of the falling of those who entreat by grasping
another's knees; wrinkled to represent the weakness of suppliants;
squinting because when they ignore the prayers of a suppliant, they
have a more distant necessity in mind.

gentle: ~£i.A1.XOr;
to appease: ~£tAi.CJCJ£1.V
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11.11

Zeus is also Fate, because the distribution of things which happen to

Fate: Moipa

each person is not visible. From this, the other allotments have come

not visible: j.LTt 6pCJlJ.l.2V1l

to be called fates.
11.14

Doom is the unseen hence unknown cause of events -

the

Doom: Atoa

uncertainty of individual parts of the whole is suggested here -

or,

unseen: alO'toc;

according to older sources, the ever-existing.
11.17

Destiny is that to which all things that occur have been apportioned,

that is, collected in order and in an unending succession. 7 Necessity
is that which is impossible to break, in other words, avoid, or the
principle by which everything that comes into being develops
accordingly.
13.3

ever-existlng: ad o-ooa
Destiny: Eij.LapJ.l.!V1l
It has been
apportioned: J.1.EJ.l.aPlt'tUl
Necessity: •A VcX1K11
un-breakable: 'Av-alC't6c;
resolution: aValCJllTJ

From another perspective, the three fates are represented as the.
three-fold nature of time - Past, Present and Future.

13.5

One of them is called KlothO, from the likeness of events to the

KIOthO: KA.m9m

spinning of woo], for different things happen to different people,

spinning: lCA.ci>at.C;

which is why they portray the eldest as spinning. Another is

Lachesis: AaX£OtC;

Lachesis, because the things which are granted to each person are

lot: A.it~lC;

like apportioning by lots. The third Fate is called Atropos, because

Atropos: "A'tpoltO<;

the things which are, assigned in accordance with her are

not to be turned: a'tpOltOC;

unavertable. It is, however, the same force which would seem

naturally to have the three names.
13.11

Adrasteia is also the same force, called thus either because she is

Adrasteia: •Allpao't£ta

unavoidable, or because the things which happen according to that

unavoidable: avaltMpao'toc,;

force are always active, as though she were the always-doer, or
perhaps the privative syllable a- in A-drasteia is an intensifier here,
as in very-wooded/orest (11.11.155), for she is very active.
IU7

always do: cX£t8pav
'always-doer': cXet8pao'reta
very active: a-8pao't£ta
very-wooded: a-~uA.~

She is also called Divine Justice (Nemesis) from distribution, for she

Nemesis: N£j.LeotC;

determines what happens to each person; Fortune from fashioning

distribution: v£j.L£OtC;

our environments, that is, being the creator of the things which
happen to people; and Divine Vengeance from the punishment of the
things worthy of retribution, as if she were secretly following behind,
carefully watching the things we do.

7 Garbled

IO-word gloss.

to distribute v£j.Let v
Fortune: TUx11
to fashion: 'reUXetv
Divine"
Vengeance: Omc;
behind:

li1ttogev
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14.3

Zeus is said to be the father of the Muses, and Memory their mother,
since Zeus himself was the inventor of educational training, which is
by nature received through disciplined study and secure retention, as
something most essential to correct living.

14.7

The Muses are so called from seeking, the word used in

Muses: Mouaat

'Wretch! do not seek luxury; stop hanging on to callous ways'

Inquiry: J100tC;

(Epicharmus fro 37).
14.10

There are nine of them because, as is claimed, those who pay
attention to them become remarkable jor their learning. For when
constructed like a square, the number 9 is the first number after the

remarkable for 1tEp\''t't6C;
leaming:
odd number: aptBJ1Oc; nEp\''t't6C;

number one which clearly has some kind of completeness.
15.1

Some say there are only two of them, some say three, others four or
seven.

Three muses

because of the previously mentioned

completeness of the triad, or because philosophical enquiry is
divided into three categories; two muses because we have to
contemplate and do what is necessary, and because being educated
consists of these two things; four or seven muses perhaps because
ancient musical instruments had that number of tones.
15.10

They were represented. as female as a symbol of the fact that
erudition comes from staying indoors, that is, remaining in one
place. 8 They move around together and perform choral dance
together as a representation of the fact that the virtues are indivisible
from one another, and cannot be separated.

15.15

They occupy themselves especially with hymns and worship of the
Gods, since the fundamental principle of education is to divert one's
attention from other matters and concentrate on the divine, and those
who are living like this must always have it on their lips.

1!1.19

Further, one of the Muses is Kieio from the fact that those who are

K1eIO: KA.etm

educated gain renown, and bestow renown both on themselves and

renown: lCtiOC;

others; the others are:
Euterpe: EmEp1tll
pleasant E1t\.'tEpn~

16.1

Euterpe, because time spent with her is pleasant and inspiring;

16.3

Thaleia, either because for those who spend time with her life
flourishes or because they have the virtue of conviviality, conducting

to ftourish: BaA.A.etv

themselves cleverly and harmoniously atjestivities;

festivities: 9aA.e\.a\.

• [Further, the virtues and education happen to have feminine names.]

Thaleia: 8aA.e\.a
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16.6

Melpomene from the sweet song of someone's voice when

Melpomene: Md.ltOJ.LEVTl

accompanied by a melody -

sweet song: J.LOAltij

for good men are celebrated in song by

everyone, and they in turn celebrate in song those born before them
and the gods;
16.10

Terpsichore because the educated are happy andjoyful most of their

Terpsichore: T£p'I' t X6p11

life, or because even by being seen they provide pleasure for those

to be joyful: tiP7t£CJ9at

who approach them, the first component of the syllable -X6- in the

pleasure: 'tEP'l'U;

name being superfluous, or possibly because the ancients used to

to be seen: 6paaaat

perform dances to the Gods, and the wisest men composed songs for

dance: xop~

them.
16.15

Erato received her name either from passion, representing the

EratO: 'Epa'tm

attention which is associated with all aspects of learning, or, she is

passion: lpQ)~

the patron of the power of questioning and answering, as if virtuous

to question: lp£CJ9at

people were dialecticians.
16.10

Polhymnia is virtue, much honoured in song; or, perhaps more likely,

Polhymnia: nOAl>J.LV1.a

which celebrates many men in song, and which has created the

much: ltOAl>

tradition of whatever things are praised in song about previous
generations, paying attention to poems and other writings.
17.4

17.6

honoured In song: l>J.LVTl't~
many men: 7toUai
singing: uJ.Lvoooa

Ourania is knowledge of astronomy and the nature of the universe,

Ourania: Oupavi.a

for the ancients used to call the whole world heaven.

heaven: oupa~

Kalliope is rhetoric, having excellent voice, i.e. excellent speech, by

Kaillopit KaAA\6ltl1

means of which men govern and address the people, leading them by excellent speech: 1CaA.At£7t';
persuasion rather than force in whichever direction they choose. For
this reason he (sc. Hesiod) says particularly that she 'attends
worshipful kings' (Theog. 80).
17.11

Various instruments are assigned to them. each instrument showing
that the life of good men is harmonious and in tune, i.e. consistent
with itself. Apollo dances with the Muses because of his association
with the arts. He too is represented as playing the cithara, and you
will know the reason for this a little later. It is said that they dance in
the mountains because lovers of learning need to be alone and they
continually withdraw to uninhabited places, and according to the
comic poet, 'without which nothing worthy of awe is discovered'
(Comics adesp. fro 242).

17.20

This is the reason it is said that Zeus had intercourse with
Mnemosyne for nine nights and created them. For in the pursuit of
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education it is necessary to inquire even during the night. It was for
no other reason that the poets called the night the kindly time, and
Epicharmus for example said' if someone is seeking something wise,
he must seek it at night' and 'all things important are best discovered
at night,.9
lU

They are crowned with palm leaves, some think, because they have

date-palm: CPOlvt;

the same name as the Phoenicians, who it seems invented writing.

Phoenician: ClJOlvt;

But it is more reasonable to suppose it is because of the qualities of
the plant: delicate, productive, perennial, hard to climb, bearing
sweet fruit.
11.1"

As already stated, the Graces happen to be beneficent to us, and most

Grace: Xapu;

writers have represented them as daughters of Zeus.

favour: XaptC;

Some say that they were born to Eurydome because the desire to give
gifts is especially characteristic of wide, that is expansive, houses.
19.3

Others say they were born to Eurynome, indicating that those who

Eurydome: Ei>puMl!Tt
wide: Ei>pi>
house: Ml!oC;
Eurynome: Ei>puv6l!11

have inherited large fortunes are somehow more generous, or ought

far-reaching: Ei>pU

to be. Some say they were born to Eurymedouse, this name pointing

to distribute:

vEl!E1.V

in the same direction, for men are masters of what is their own. But

Eurymedous&: Ei>PUJ12~ou<nJ

others identify Hera as their mother, so that they may be the

to rule: j.L£~E1.V

highest-born of the Gods, as they are in respect of their deeds.
l'U

Their being portrayed as naked has another significance: that even
those who have no possessions are able to provide some beneficial
service,lo and it is not necessary to have an abundance in order to be
a benefactor, as the saying goes:
'The spirit of the hospitable is the finest'
Some, however, think that their nakedness represents the necessity of
being at ease and unencumbered when being generous.

19.17

Some people say there are two of them, some three. Two, because it
is necessary for someone to initiate generosity, and another to
respond; three, because it is good that the one that has to respond is
in a position to give freely, so that the process may continue without
interruption; their circular dance signifies something like this.
Another explanation for three was that one Grace is that of the man

[Some claim that they sprang from Heaven and Earth, for they assumed that the account of them
had to be the oldest].
10 to be very generous.

9
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who renders beneficial service; another that of the person receiving
the service; and the third is that of the person who, when the
opportunity arises, performs a service in return. 11
10.15

According to tradition, Hermes is their master, signifying that
favours must be bestowed prudently, not at random but on those who
deserve it For a person who has been shown ingratitude becomes
more reluctant to show kindness. Now Hermes is in fact Reason,

Hermes

'EPJ1%

which the Gods send to us from heaven, having made man alone of
all the living creatures on earth a rational being, a quality which the
Gods themselves valued above all others.
He has received his name from speaking skilfully i.e. engaging in

10.11

rational discourse, or perhaps because he is our defence and our
fortress. But he is also called guide, either because he is piercing,
that is, clear, or because he conducts our thoughts to the souls of
people nearby. This is why they offer tongues to him at sacrifices.

to speak skilfully:

epetv J1TJaaaOa\.

our defence: lp\)~a ~rov
guide: SUXK'tOp~
piercing: S\.cX'topoli
to conduct: S\.cXYEW

He also has other epithets: Luck-bringer because he is a great

11.4

benefactor, and those who make use of him flourish exceedingly;
and Stalwart as ifhe were saviour of the houses.

12

He is also called

. Guileless, signifying the same kind of thing: for ReaSon has not

come into being in order to wrong or to harm, but rather to .
preserve. 13
11.l1

He is called Argeiphontes as if from illuminating, because the
ancients used the word argon to mean clear, and he causes

Stalwart: aroK~

saviour:

aOl'titP

house: OiKO~
Guileless: cXKcXKTI'ta
wrong: KalCcX
Argeiphontes: cXPYEUp6\1't11Ci
illuminating: cXPYE!pcXV~
clear: cXpy6v

everything to appear clearly. Or, it may be from the swiftness of

to show: <pal. VEW

sound, for swiftness is also called luminous. He is called

luminous cXpy6v

Chrysorrhapis, Carrier of the Golden Wand because even a blow

from him is much revered. For well-timed warnings are worth a great
deal, as is the attention paid by those who heed them.

sound: <pcovti
Chrysorrhapis: XP'la6ppa1t\.~
wand: pa1t1.1i
blow: pam0J16~

11 [Because it is necessary that good deeds be done cheerfully, and because the Graces make those
performing good deeds cheerful, first of all the Graces share the same name, derived fromjoy; they
are said not only to be beautiful in form, but also to bestow beauty and persuasiveness. In addition,
they all have their own names: Radiance (Agalia), Flowering (Thaleia) and Merriment
(Euphrosyne). For this reason, some claimed that Well-Flowering (Euanthe) was their mother, some
said it was Brightness (Aigle). Homer claimed that one of the Graces lived with Hephaistos,
because the works of the artisans are a source of delight]. (Grace: Xapu;joy: xapa).
12 [or, according to some, because he is strong].
13 [which is why they had him live with Health].
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21.11

Tradition says he is the Herald of the Gods, and they claimed that he
was the messenger of divine events to men. Herald because by
means of his loud voice he presents to the hearing things which are
interpreted according to reason; Messenger because we recognize the
will of the Gods from the conceptions which are placed within us
according to reason. He wears winged sandals and is carried through
the air in harmony with the expression winged words. For the same
reason, they call Iris a wind-footed and breeze-footed messenger, and
give other epithets which they derive from the narne.

11.7

The myths all agree that Hermes is Psychopompos, Conductor of
Souls, which is his unique function, the guiding of souls. This is why

he is portrayed as carrying a staff in his hand, 'with which he charms
the eyes of mortals -

clearly the eyes of the mind -

of

whomsoever he chooses, but others, even when asleep, he rouses'
(11.24. 343f; Od.5.47f; 24.3f.), for he is easily able to stimulate the lazy

and restrain those who have been aroused. Consequently, he was
considered to be the sender of dreams and a prophet,14 who twists the .
appearance of dreams as he likes: 'Dreams also are messengers of
the Gods' (cf.II.2.26).
22.11

The serpents coiled round the staff already mentioned which
complete the image of the caduceus are a symbol of the fact that
even savage men are charmed and bewitched by him, who loosens
the conflicts between them and binds them with a knot which is
difficult to untie. For this reason the caduceus appears to be a symbol
of peace-making. IS

23.6

They claimed that Hermes was born to Zeus from Maia, thus
suggesting again that Reason is the offspring of Investigation and
Inquiry. For even those who act as midwives to women are
addressed as Maia, as if they bring babies to the light by searching.

23.11

Mala: Maia

to seek after: JLal,ea9a1.

Hermes is sculptured without hands or feet, and square in shape:
square because he has a certain steadiness and safety, so that even his
sides are bases; without hands or feet because neither are needed for
him to accomplish what is set before him. The ancients made the
older and bearded Herms with an erect phallus, and the younger and
14 [through this sort of trope].
15 [Moreover, those who seek peace carry branches in their hands as a reminder of the earth's desire
to be cultivated and that there be some sparing of cultivated and fruit-bearing plants].
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beardless with a flaccid one, signifying that in those advanced in age,
reason is mature and capable of reproduction,I6 but among the
unripe, reason is sterile and immature.
13.11

He is set up on roadsides and is called Wayside and Guiding because
one has to use him as a guide for aU tasks, and because he is the very
one who leads us with his advice in the direction which we should
follow, or perhaps because solitude is necessary for his restoration
and service. And because reason is common both to all mankind and
the Gods, whenever someone finds something when on the road, it is
customary for them to say 'Hermes belongs to everyone', 17
signifying that whatever is discovered is also considered to be
common, which is why things one finds are called Gifts of Hermes.

14.11

things found £up~u'ta

Gift of Hermes lPJ.lu\.ov

They also heap up stones for the Herms. Each person adds one stone
to the rest, either so that everyone may do something which is both
useful for himself and for the common good by cleaning up the road;
or calling Hermes as a witness; or as a gesture of the honour due to
him when one has nothing else to offer to him; or making the statue
more noticeable to passers-by; or as a symbol of the fact that the
spoken word is composed of small parts.

15.1

He is also called God of the Market Place, and this is appropriate,
because he is the guardian of those who speak in public assemblies,
and this extends easily to buyers and sellers in the public market
because everything must be done with reason. Thus he seemed to
become the overseer of merchants, and was called God of Profit and
God of Barter as if he were the only source of true profit for
mankind.

15.'

He is the inventor of the lyre, that is, of the harmony and agreement
to which, when the living conform, they are happy, i.e. when it
happens that they have a well-tuned disposition. Some, wanting to

Hermes:

'EPJ.li\c;

well· tuned: Tu>l100J.lEvTtt;

suggest his function by using incongruities, passed down the story
that he was a thief, and they set up an altar of GUilefol Hermes.

16 [for in reality, it does attain the goal it sets].
17 [for Hermes is a witness of the discovery, because he is beside the road].
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Z!.14

For unnoticed, he steals away men's former opinions, and there are
even times when he steals away the truth by persuasiveness. Which
is why they say of certain people that they use 'thievish words'. In
fact, sophistry is the sole privilege of those capable of rational
speech.

15.18

He is called God of Law because Reason corrects· things, being
Imperative for things which must be done for the common good, and

law: v6)J.0C;

Prohibitive for that which ought not to be done. He was transferred

pasture: vo)J.6c;

to having care over pasture only because of the similarity in the
words. He, together with Herakles, is revered at wrestling grounds,
because it is necessary to temper strength with reasoning. For to the
person who places his trust in the strength of his body, disregarding
Reason which introduced skills into life, someone might properly
say:
'Dearest, your own great strength will be your death' (11.6.407).

SECTION B: Method, and Interpretation of Homeric myth

26.7

Many and varied mythological inventions concerning the Gods have
been made by the ancient Greeks, and others by the Persians, the
Phrygians, the Egyptians, the Celts, the Libyans and other peoples.
One might see evidence of this in the lines said in Homer by Zeus to
Hera:
'Do you not remember the time you hung from high and on your feet
I slung two anvils?' (11.15.18-19)

26.1'

God of Law: v6)J.\OC;

It seems that Homer is distorting this fragment of ancient myth,
according to which Zeus was said to have hung Hera by golden
bonds from the aether sheen -

because the stars have a kind of golden

and to have fixed two anvils to her feet - clearly referring

to the earth and sea. Thus the air is stretched downwards, unable to
be tom away from either one. Homer also mentions a myth about
Thetis and how Zeus was saved by her:
'that time when all the other Olympians sought to bind him, Hera
and Poseidon and Pallas Athene' (11.1.399-400).
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27.7

It seems that each one of these Gods was continually plotting against
Zeus, intending to thwart this orderly arrangement, which is what
would happen if the moist element seized power and everything
became watery, or fire with everything being burnt up, or air. But
Thetis, having properly disposed everything, set hundred-handed

Thetis: 9tnc;

Briareos against the Gods just mentioned, which perhaps means the having disposed: 6ux8e'iacx
exhalations from the earth, which are distributed in all directions, as
if the separation into all the individual streams were 'through many
hands'. Consider then whether it is called Briareos because it raises
what could be called the/ood of the parts of the universe.

SECTION C:

27.1'

ls

Briareas:

BpUXP£CilC;

food: ~opav
to raise: cxipew

Hesiod Theogony: Chaos - Titans, criticism of Hesiod

One must neither conflate myths nor transfer the names from one to
another. And if something has been added to the genealogies which
have been passed on according to these myths by people who do not
understand their real meaning, but who use them simply as fiction,
one ought not to accept it without reason.

2U

To return then, some said that Chaos came into existence first, as
Hesiod relates, and after that, Earth itself, then Tartarus then Love.
Erebos and Night were produced from Chaos; Aether and Day were
produced from Night

28.7

Now Chaos is the moist element which came into being before the
organization of the universe, thus being named from pouring, or it
may be fire, as if from burning. 19

2&10

Chaos:

Xaoc;

pouring: XOOtC;
burning: lCcXoc;
to bum: lCcxi£1.v (Att. lCcX£1.V)

But, my child, fire was once everything, and will be again in the
course of the world cycle. When fire has been extinguished into air, a
general change into water takes place, which then produces earth by
condensation and lighter substances by rarefaction. So they quite
rightly said that after Chaos, Earth and airy Tartarus came into
being. 20
I~ [Aigaion is the one who is always flourishing, that is, exalting] (Aigaion: Alyat.Cilv, always: aet
flourishing: yalcov).
19

20

[and fire is also poured out in a stream because of it consists of small particles].
[which Hesiod called earth's innermost part because it encircles and contains earth].
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11.18

Love (Eros), which is the impulse for procreation was said to have
come into being with them. For when something is created by
something else, one must assume that this force, being most noble
and attractive, is present at the creation.

19.3

Erebos arose from Chaos. Erebos is the active principle which causes

Erebos: "EPE~Oc;

one thing to be covered and surrounded by something else, so when

Earth obtained this, she immediately gave birth to Heaven in her own
shape,
'to cover her on every side, and to be a secure seat for the blessed
Gods forever' (Theog. 127f.),
that is, a safe dwelling place for the long-lived stars which run on it.
19.10

to be covered: epe(jlEa9CXt
Gods:

BEOl

they run: Beo{)cn v

Earth gave birth to Heaven from the exhalations. Heaven is more
commonly used now to mean the whole rarefied substance which
surrounds the Earth.

19.11

Night is also the daughter of Chaos. For the air which was first taken
from the primeval moisture was dark coloured and obscure. But then,
as it rarefied, it changed into aether and light. So it is quite
reasonable to say that these things have arisen from night. Earth is
said to have created the mountains and then the deep 'without the
sweet union of love' (Thaog. 132). For the sea remained hidden in the
Earth's hollow recesses, having been condensed by change, whilst
the mountains became raised by unequal subsidence.

30.1

After these events, those whom we call the Titans were bom.:u

30.1

Thus on the one hand the name lapetos was given by the ancients to

lapetos:

'Icx1t£'t6c;

the rational principle by which creatures capable of making sounds
came into being, and sound was brought entirely to completion, for
'la' means sound, and it is as if it were' la-looser' .
30.11

let loose: &cpe't~

But there was also Koios, in respect of which entities have qualities

Koloa:

Kotoc;

- for the Ionians often used ok' instead of 'p'. Or, he is the cause of

of certain quality:

m>t6c;

hearing, namely understanding or thinking.

to hear: lCoeiv

These would be variations in entities. Empedocles enumerates them in his Physics: Growth
(Physo), Decay (phthimene), Repose (Eunaie), Awaking (Egersis), Motion (Kino), Immobility
(Astemphe) and many-crowned Supremacy (Megisto). He also mentions Defiled (Phorue), Silence
(Siope) and Prophetic (Omphaie) along with many others, suggesting the variety of entities
mentioned above.

21
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30.14

There was also Krios, that by which some things lead and rule over

Krios: Kptot;

affairs, and some are subordinated and ruled over. Perhaps the ram

ruler: lCpetmv

received his name from just this position in the flock.
30.17

There was also Hyperion, that by which some things are revolving

around others above us.
30.11

And there was Oceanus, that by which things are accomplished in

haste.

22

There was also Tethus, that by which a situation remains the same

31.2

ram: lCp1.6C;
Hyperion: 'Ylt£ptmv
above: uup
revolving around: trov
Oceanus: 'ClC£IXV6c;
it is being swiftly ,
accomplished mlCe~ eXvUe'ClXl.
Theia: geta

for a long time, Theia, who is the source of light; Rhea, the one who

seeing: Sea

is the state offlux; And Phoebe, who is the reason why some things

Rhea: 'pea

are pure and bright. Together with these one must also understand

flow:

puenc;

. the causes of the opposite qualities. Memory is the faculty of

Phoebe:

cIIotPl1

remembering things that have happened; Themis is that of making a

bright

<poiJ3oc;

mutual agreement and protecting it;
31.1

Kronos is the previously mentioned principle of all things that have
been completed, being the cleverest of the children; he was said to be

Kronos: KpOvoC;
to complete: lCpaiv£\V

the youngest because after the birth of those already mentioned, he
remained as if he were in the process of being born.
31.11

You can, however, obtain a more complete interpretation ofHesiod's
genealogy. I think that although he has transmitted some things from
the ancients, he has added some myth of his own, and in this way,
most ancient theology has been corrupted. But now we must
investigate those things which are acclaimed by popular religion.

[Oceanus is also called soft-flowing because its flow is so gentle and leisurely that it reveals the
movement of the sun, and called deep-eddying because of the currents in its depths].

22
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SECTION D. Popular religion: Pronoia; Childen of Zeus; Water; Earth and fertility. Miscellaneous

31.1'

Since it has been handed down from ancient times that Prometheus
fonned the human race from Earth, one must suppose that Prometheus is

Prometheus: npo~"e£'6C;

the name given to the foresight of the universal soul, which later writers

foresight 1tpo~ite£\a

called providence. It was in accordance with providence that everything

providence:

1tp6vota

came into being and mankind grew out of Earth, since the composition of
the universe at the beginning was suitable for the process.23
3l.1

And they also say that he stole fire for man, to show that our own
intelligence and forethought had already perceived the use of fire. Myths
relate that it was brought down from heaven either because there was so
much fire there, or because lightning bolts crash down from there, setting
light to things in their fall. Perhaps they were suggesting something like
that with the story of the fennel stalk.

31.15

After this, Prometheus was punished by being bound and his liver
continually being eaten by an eagle; for our skill, which possesses the
advantage mentioned earlier along with other properties, has a certain
difficulty with its own disadvantages, being bound to the cares of life,
which are painful. It is as if our very skill were being eaten to the guts by
concern for trifling matters.

32.11

It was also said that Epimetheus was the younger brother of Prometheus,
being somehow more simple-minded because foresight takes priority in

Epimetheus: Em~"el!<>C;

rank over that learning which is based on passed events, that is,

afterthought: lm~itgeta

afterthought. For in fact 'once a thing is done, the fool sees it' .24 (11.17.32)
33,6

It is said by some people that Prometheus is the inventor of skills, which
is nothing other than saying that understanding, i.e. forethought, is needed
to discover them.

33.' Most people, however, attribute technical skills to Athena and
Hephaistos: to Athena because she seems to be intelligence and readiness
of wit; to Hephaistos because most crafts accomplish their tasks by means
of fire. For the aether, that is the transparent and pure fire, is Zeus.

[It is said that Prometheus used to associate with Zeus, for every office and position ofleadership
over many men needs a great deal of forethought, especially the office of Zeus].
24 [This is why they said that it was Epimetheus who lived with the first woman who came into
existence, for the female is somehow more foolish, and more inclined to hindsight than foresight].
23
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33.14

But the fire which is in use and mixed with air is Hephaistos, who is
named from the word to have been kindled. This is why they said that he
was born from Zeus and Hera, although some say from Hera alone. For
his flames, being somehow rather more dense, are only fuelled as it were
from the air which is being burned up.

33.11

Tradition says that he is lame, perhaps because of the slowness of his
progress through material, like people who limp, or perhaps because he
cannot proceed without something wooden -

a walking stick as it were.

Others, however, say that he is lame because fire's upward movement is
unequal to its downwards movement, 2S the latter being slower. It is said
that he was hurled out of heaven to Earth by Zeus, perhaps because the
people who were first to start using fire chanced upon its burning from a
bolt of lightning. For they could never have hit on the idea of fiery things
. by mere thought
34.6

They claimed his wife was Aphrodite, but a similar story says that his
wife was one of the Graces. For just as we claim that products of artisans'
skills have grace about them, we also say that a kind of beauty is spread
over them. But perhaps this is an invention to represent the great fiery
element in the impulses to sexual intercourse. It is also told that he bound
Ares when the latter was committing adultery with Hephaistos' wife,26
since iron and bronze are subdued by the power of fire. The adultery myth
shows that the war-like and violent do not go very well together with the
cheerful and gentle, nor is it in accordance with their natural behaviour to
be intimate, a noble and beautiful offspring somehow being claimed from
their intercourse: the Harmony of the two of them.

34.10

It is said that Hephaistos acted as midwife for Zeus when he was giving
birth to Athena, and that cutting open Zeus' head, he caused her to leap
out. For the fire which the crafts use, having assisted in the process of
revealing the nature of man's sharpness of mind, might be said to have
brought it to light from having been concealed. For we say that those
investigating something not only conceive it and give birth to it, but also
suffer birth pains as well.

2.5 [in speed].
[the story is even in Homer, for it is very ancient].

26

Hephaistos: wH<pa.\a't~
to have been kindled:

~<paa.\
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35.6

Athena is the intelligence of Zeus, which is the same thing as his

Athena: 'AOl1Vci

providence, which is why there are temples dedicated to Athena Pronoia.

Intelligence: O'UVEO'U;

She is said to have been born from the head of Zeus, perhaps because the

providence: 7tpovota

ancients assumed that the ruling faculty of our soul was located there, just
as other men of later times supposed, or perhaps because the highest part
of the human body is the head, and the highest part of the universe is the
aether, which is where the ruling faculty of the universe is situated
together with the substance of its intelligence. As Euripides said:
'The peak of the Gods, the shimmering aether which surrounds the

Earth'.27
35.19

So, Zeus swallowed Cunning and gave birth to Athena, since because he

Cunning: Mil'ttC;

is Counsellor i.e. intelligent, the source of his intelligence came from

Counsellor: JLl1'tte~

nowhere else than from his own counsel. The name Athena is difficult to
etymologize because it is extremely old. Some say it is derived from

to observe: a9pEtv

observing all, as though she were called Athrena; others say that although

a-priv. a-

she is female, she has little share of femininity, i.e. feebleness.

36.10

28

But

female: OilA:UC;

perhaps, if it is Athenaia as the ancients used to call Athena, she is the

sether: atOfu>

aether-dweller. Her virginity is a symbol of her purity and spotlessness,29

to dwell: vatEw

She is represented as wearing full armour, and they say that she was born
thus, showing that thought is self-sufficiently prepared for the greatest
and most difficult tasks; tasks associated with war are considered to be
the greatest. This is the reason they usually attribute a manly spirit and a
grim-eyed appearance to her, her gleaming eyes suggesting something
like that; indeed the bravest of wild animals, such as leopards and lions,
have flashing eyes: they shine in such a way that it is difficult. to return
their gaze. Some say she is represented thus because the aether is

gleaming:

'YAau1C6c;

gleaming.

27 [Athena has no mother because of the different quality which the birth of excellence has, for it is
not like that of things which are born from copulation].
28 [yet others say that it is derived from excellence not becoming struck, that is, not being put down]
(lx-priv. to be struck: 9£vEa9at).
29 [for virtue is something of this kind].
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3UO

Quite appropriately she shares the aegis with Zeus, because she is the
same thing as the qualities in which Zeus excels and is superior to
everything. There is a Gorgon relief on the middle of the goddess' breast,
with its tongue sticking out, as if Reason were the most conspicuous thing
in the organization of the universe. Snakes and owls are dedicated to her
because of the similarity of their gleaming eyes with hers; for the snake
has a gaze which is terrible to look at, and is watchful and sleepless, and
seems difficult to catch.

31.'

30

She is called A trytone, suggesting she is not worn out by any toil; or, the

Atrytone: 'A'tp'U'tmVTI

aether is unwearied; she is called Tritogeneia because she engenders

wom out: 'tP'Uoj.liVTI

panic in wicked men, for she wages war against evil. Others say that the
name is to represent the three divisions of speCUlation in philosophical
enquiry, which is a more cunning explanation than that offered by ancient

31.11

unwearied: (hp'U'to~
Tritogeneia: Tp1.'to'YeVE1.a
to be afraid: 'tpetv
origin: 'Yevecn~

accounts.

three divisions: 'tpia 'YeVTI

They also call her people-rouser because she shakes people with battles,31

people-rouser:

A.(X()(J(J6o~

or rather because she is the saviour of the people who employ her. For in

. people: A.a6~

fact Prudence ought to be made the guardian of the city, the household,

to rouse: (JeUe1.V

and the whole of life. That is indeed why she is called Defender of the

to save: (Jm~E1. v

City and Patroness of the City, just as Zeus has the title Patron of the
City, for they are both guardians of cities.
31.2

She is called Pallas because of the youth attributed to her by the myths,
from which youths and concubines are called. For youth is skittish~ that is,

Pallas: nal..l..a~
to be .gile, •• youth:

1tau.e1.v

unruly. Temples are dedicated to her most often in the heights of the city,

youths: 1tcX).).l1lCe~

either because people wanted to express how hard it is to fight against her

concubines: 1tal..A.alCai

and defeat her by siege, or she looks down from above on those who flee

skittish: 1tal..).6J,L£VOV

to her for protection. Or they are representing the loftiness of that part of
nature which Athena is.
38.10

The poets call her Protectress and Driver of spoil, the former derived
from to ward off, -

for she is capable of defending and bringing aid,

which is why she is also called Victory - the latter either from leading

the people, or from the fact that she cannot be tamed, like cattle in herds,
which are most frequently sacrificed to her.

Protectress:
Driver ofspoil:
to ward off:
capable:
victory:
to lead:
people:
belonging to herd:

aA.a).lCOJ,L£VTliBa
a'Ye).l1ilia
aA.aA.lC£iv
tlCavit
V1.1C11
a'Ye1.V
1..a6~
a'YeA.aio~

30 ['for a man burdened with counsels ought not to sleep all night long'] (11.2.24).
31 [as she was called dispenser ofbooty from booty] (dispenser ofbooty: A1'\i·'t1.~, booty: Ad,a).
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31.16

She is said to have invented the flute, along with other refinements in the

arts, which is why she is also patroness of wool-spinning. But she is said
to have thrown the pipes away because the soul was softened by the
melody produced from them, the melody seeming to be not in the least
manly nor warlike.
38.20

The olive is a gift from her, because it flourishes and has something of a
gleam. In addition, olive oil is not easily adulterated with another liquid, it
remains immiscible, and thus seems to have a property in common with
virginity.

3'.3

She was called martial because she is well suited for commanding, that is,
of controlling wars and fighting for the just. She is intelligence itself in all
its aspects, and the sum total of all virtues. 32 Tradition says that Athena
distinguished herself in the battle with the Giants, and because of this she
acquired the name Giant-Killer.

3'-15

It is reasonable to suppose that the first men born from the Earth were

violent and hot-tempered towards each other, because they were not yet
capable of distinguishing or lighting the spark of community spirit which
was latent in them. But the Gods, nUdging them as it were and suggesting
their ideas, prevailed. Especially skill in reason conquered and subjected
them, as if it had marched out and destroyed them, just as it did with the
Giants. The result was that these people changed their nature, and became
different, and their descendants were made fellow-citizens by Athena,

Guardian ofthe City.
40.5

Other Gods, Ares and Enyo, are also concerned with warfare, but unlike
Athena, they aim neither at stability nor at anything rational, being
somehow more disordered. Zeus introduced them also into the world,
rousing living creatures against one another, and sometimes causing a
dispute to be decided by battle. This is not without use even for humans,
for Zeus intended that people should welcome nobility and courage
among themselves, but yet also welcome the propriety of peace.

[She is also called Horse-Rider, Horse-Tamer, Spear-Thrower and many other names. And they
raise trophies to her in olive-wood. Most often they give her Victory as an attendant, whose name
comes from the cause of yielding to a single one who is superior. Victory is represented as having
wings, because battle lines shift easily, and the scales of victory tip easily] (victory: vbc", to a single

32

one: Ev\, to yield: £\lCEtv).
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40.13

For this reason tradition has Ares as a son of Zeus. 33 Concerning Enyo,
some think she is the mother, some the sister, some the nurse of Ares. It

Implanting:

implants courage and strength into those who are fighting, or by

courage:

9uJ.16C;

gentle:

lVTflic;

euphemism from being least gentle or kind.
40.19

Ares acquired his name from seizing and killing, or from bane, which
means harm. Or, again as an opposite, as if those who supplicate him
might appease him; for he destroys and disintegrates those things which
have been fitted together. 34

41.6

EnyO: 'EVIl&'

makes no difference. Enyo is called thus because she is the one who

lvu;iaa

Ares: ..Ap1lC;

atpeiv
av-atpeiv
bane: apT!
to fit together: &paa1.
to seize:

to kill:

It is appropriate that he is called Blood-stained, Man's-bane, God of the
loud war-cry and Loud-shouting, for the cry sent out by warriors in the
ranks is the loudest. That is why some people sacrifice asses to him, on
account of their difficult behaviour and the loud noise of their braying,
but most people sacrifice dogs to him because they are insolent animals
and ready to attack. He is said to be especially revered amongst the
Thracians and Scythians, and other such peoples amongst whom the
practice of warfare is held in high esteem but for whom justice is not a
matter of concern. They say that the vulture is his holy bird, because they
appear in abundance wherever there are many bodies of men killed in
battle.

41.11

Next, my child, Poseidon must be discussed. I have already said that he is
the ordering force concerned with the watery element, and now a further
explanation is required.

4Ul

First, his is called phytalios because the moisture in the earth is clearly

phytallos:

partly responsible for the growth of things which grow from it; he is

plant:

'Pu'talwc;
'Pu't6c;

called Land-Shaker, Earth-Shaker, Land-Mover and Shaker of Earth,
because earthquakes occur for no other reason than that the sea and other
bodies of water fall into hollows in the Earth.
41.5

For the air (pneumata) confined within the Earth and seeking to escape
causes the Earth to be agitated and break, and finally causing rumblings at
the area of the fracture. 35

41.11

It thus seemed that bulls were associated with him, and they sacrifice
[by no other reason than that by which Athena is Daughter ofa mighty father].
[thus (his name) comes from to fit together). Perhaps Harmony is also derived from that kind of
thing, because the myths say that she was a daughter of Ares.
35 [Some people call him Rumbler with good reason, for the sea produces noises like that, which is
why the sea is known as resounding, loud-wailing and loud-roaring].
33

34
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completely black bulls to him on account of the colour of the sea 36 And
so he has quite reasonably come to be called Wearer of the deep-blue
chiton and he is depicted as wearing something of that kind. For this

reason rivers are sculpted as having horns and bulls' hooves, to indicate
that their movement had something powerful and had a rumbling quality.
The Scamander, in fact, according to Homer,
'bellowed as when a bull .... ' (11.20.403. cf. 11.21.237)
~l.lJ

From another aspect, it is said by some that Poseidon is called EarthHolder and Foundation-Holder and in many places they sacrifice to
Poseidon the Securer, as if he were responsible for the safety of buildings

constructed on Earth.

37

~.2 He carries a trident, either because it is used for catching fish, or because

he uses this implement for moving the Earth, as it is said:
I

And the shaker of the Earth himself holding in his hands the trident

guided them; and poured out all the foundations. ,38 (11.12.27-28)
~.l~

Poseidon is called Broad-Chested because of the breadth of the sea, as it
is also said
'on the broad back of the sea' (Hes. Theog. 781).
Because of this, he is called wide-ruling and offar-reaching power. He is
called Hippios perhaps because the speed with which we travel across the

horse: t1t1tO~

sea in ships is as great as when we use horses. Later, when this had been
.accepted, he became patron ofhorses~
44.3

He is also called by some Leader of the Nymphs and Guardian of the

nymphs: VUIUpa\

Springs for the reasons mentioned above. For nymphs are the springs of

new: Veal.

fresh water, so called because they always seem new, or from their
shimmering. 39

to seem: cpatvE09a\
to shimmer: «pal. VE1.V

[and because generally they say that water is black].
Garbled 3-word gloss.
38 [There is a hidden etymology from Trident for both Triton and Amphitrite, either with the letter
't' repeated, and they were thus named from their flow, or for some other reason. Triton, who is biform, is half man, half sea-monster, because the liquid element mentioned above has both a
beneficial and a harmful power.] (Trident: 'tptawa; Triton: Tpt'tmv; Amphitrite: ·A~cp\.'tpt't'Jl).
39 [And they call girls getting married nymphs because they who were formerly hidden are visible
for the first time.] (to appear: cpa1.vEa9al).
36

37
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44.'

By the same reasoning, it is held that Pegasos is the son of Poseidon,

pegasos:

because he too is named from the springs. Because of the manifest power

spring:

n"yaO'oc;

n1'JY1i

associated with the sea, the myths asserted that all the violent creatures
and those plotting great atrocities, such as the Cyclops, the Laistrygonians
and the Aloeidai, are all offspring ofPoseidon. 40
44.22

The tradition that Aphrodite also has her origin in the sea is plausible,
perhaps because both motion and moisture are needed to . produce
anything, and there is an abundance of both of them in the sea. Those who

DiOne: AuoVT}

said that she was the daughter of Diane guessed at the same kind of thing,

to moisten:

for liquid is wet. Aphrodite is the force which brings male and female

Aphrodite:

together, perhaps so named because the semen of animals is/oamy, or, as

foamy:

acppcOOll

thoughtlessness:

acpp6V1'l

Euripides suggests,

because those defeated by her are

fools.

lhatv£\V
'Acppo5t't'll

(E. Tr.p96M.(989»
45.1

She is represented as being most beautiful, because the pleasure of coitus
is most enjoyable, greater than all other pleasures. Because of this, she is
also known as Laughter-Loving, for smiles and joviality are appropriate
for this kind of intercourse. The Graces, Persuasion and Hermes share her
thrones and altars because a loved person is acquired by persuasion,
reason and favours, or because of the attraction of intercourse.

4S.lS

She is called Kytheria because of the conceiving of offspring from sexual
intercourse, or, because the desires for sexual pleasures are hidden. Thus
the island of Cythera seems sacred to Aphrodite, and perhaps Cyprus as
well, since its name has a hidden consonance with hiding.

4Sol0

Kytheria:
conceiving:
to be hidden:
Cythera:
Cyprus:
hiding:

Paphos is her own personal dwelling place, so she is called Paphian,

Paphos:

perhaps by ellipsis from to beguile, which means to deceive. As Hesiod

to beguile:

K'U9Ep£ta
lCt>tptC;
1C£t>9£O'tlal
Kt>91lPa
K U1tP0C;
lCpil'l'O'tC;

nacpoc;
cXnacp\O'1C£tv

says she has 'smiles and deceits' (Theog. 205), and Homer says 'the
whispered words that steal the heart away even from the thoughtful'
(11.14.217).

Nereus is the sea, and has been named thus because people swim in it. They also call Nereus The
Old Man o/the Sea because foam adorns the waves like white hair. And Leukothea, who is said to
be his daughter, also suggests the same kind of thing, obviously the whiteness of the foam. (Nereus:
Nl1PE'6C;; to swim: vEto-Oal; Leukothea: AE'01CoO£a; whiteness: A.E'01C6v).
40
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46.2

Her girdle is pierced with patterns, meaning it is superior, or
embroidered, that is, elaborate. It has the power to bind together, that is,

pierced
with patterns: xeO''t~
superior:

XE xaO').1£vo<;

to squeeze together. She is called Heaven-Dweller, Belonging to all the

people and Of the sea because her power is to be seen in the Heaven, and
Earth, and in the sea.
46.9

41

The dove is her favourite bird, because it is a pure animal, and friendly on
account of its kissing-like behaviour. On the other hand, the pig seems to
be alien to her because of its uncleanness. But of the plants the myrtle has
been assigned to her on account of its sweet smell, and the Lime tree on
account of its name.

47.1

Lime tree: cptA.upa
to love: cpwiv

42

It is not at all surprising that with Aphrodite having this nature, Eros, who
most authorities say is her son, is present with and honoured along with
Aphrodite. He is just a child, because those in love are immature in their
thoughts and can easily be deceived; he has wings because he makes them
light-minded, or because like a bird he keeps flitting into their thoughts;
he is an archer because those caught by him suffer a kind of wound
merely from the sight of the one they love, neither coming near nor
touching them, but seeing them from a distance:43

47.11

It is plausible that he is called Eros from to search for the loved ones, as

the verb used in the line:

ErOs:

"Epox;

to search: tpeiv

'And Iphitos searching for his horses .. ' (Od.21.22131)
From there, I think, is where the hunt acquired its name. And many Loves
are handed down by tradition because of the variety oflovers.

hunt:

lpeuva

44

[They claimed that lovers' oaths are invalid and can be violated with impunity. And as long as
she can be easily obtained with oaths, the result is that those who attempt, succeed in obtaining her
with whatever oaths they employ.]
42 [which is incidentally derived from to love,] and because people are accustomed to using it
especially for the weaving of crowns. They set aside boxwood to offer up to the goddess, as if they
were somehow dedicating it to her buttocks (boxwood: 1ti>;o;, buttocks: 1t'U"(it).
43 [a torch is given to him because he seems to burn their souls].
44 [and because Aphrodite is provided with many such attendants]. He is also called Yearning, either
from to be hurled, that is, to be carried away to the enjoyment of those in their prime, or to indicate
by imitation mental disorientation, as though one were stupefied. He is called Passion, imitating the
sound of kisses, which is where Papa, the child's word for father, comes from, or because lovers
inquire a great deal about their beloved [, and also about themselves, and whence they are coming,
that is, where they were] (Yearning: "IIl£po;, to be hurled: l£0'8at, to be stupefied: 1l£llroproa8at,
Passion: n6ao~, Papa: 1teX1t7tac;, much: 1tOAAeX to inquire: 1t'Uv8av£0'8at, whence: 1t6a£v).
41
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48.5

Some people even think that the whole cosmos is Love, because it is
beautiful and channing; it is at the same time both young and the oldest of
all, and supplied with a large amount of fire, and moving quickly with
speed as if shot from a bow or propelled by wings.

".9 Or expressed another way, Atlas is the whole cosmos, supporting the

heavens tirelessly, producing those things which come into being in

AHas: "A'tA.cxC;
tirelessly:

eX'tcxACXUtmpcoc;

accordance with the rational principles encompassed by him. Thus lifting
up the heaven, he holds the Tall Pillars, the forces of the elements by
which some things tend to move upwards, and others downwards. Heaven
and Earth are held apart by these forces. It is said that he is called he who
thinks of everything because he thinks about the whole of the cosmos, that

he who thinks of .1 06
everything: UA qlPOvoc;
the whole: ~A.oC;
to think about: qlpovtt~E\v

is, he gives forethought to the welfare of all its parts.
48.17

It is also said that the Pleiades being portrayed as his daughters represents

Pleiades:

the fact that all the stars, of which there are a great number, were

many:

produced by him, for Atlas is the same as Astraios and Thaumas; neither

TIAEtaliec;

1tAeiovcx

Astraios: 'Ao'tpcxioc;

does he stay still, being in a general state of movement, although because

never standing still:

lio'tcx'toC;

his movement is so graceful and he seems to be utterly unshakeable, he is

Thaumas:

8cxu}Lac;

the cause of great wonder to those who stop and contemplate his extreme

great wonder. 9cx~}Lcx

orderliness.
49.4

It is also said that Pan is the universe because he is equal to everything.

Pan:

TIav

His lower part is shaggy and goat-like because he has the roughness of

everything:

1tQv

Earth, his upper half is like a man because the directing faculty of the
cosmos, the rational principle, is in the aether. He is represented as
lecherous because he has a vast number both of seminal principles and
those things which come from them by commixture. .
49.11

He is said to spend most of his time in remote areas, and is thus depicted
as a solitary creature, for the cosmos is single and unique. He is said to
chase nymphs, because he takes delight in the moist exhalations without
which the world cannot hold itself together. His skittishness and
playfulness reveals the eternal motion of the cosmos. He is clad in a
fawn-skin or a leopard-skin because of the dappled appearance of the
stars and of the other colours which are seen in him.

50.1

He plays the pipes perhaps because the world is blown through by all
kinds of winds, or perhaps because it has a melodious hannony which
seems wild and harsh, and unsuitable for a public performance.
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Because he spends his time in the mountains and the caves, the pine
wreath was associated with him because pine trees usually grow in the
mountains and are magnificent. Further, panic is the name given to

of Pan:

navt1C6v

sudden and inexplicable disturbances; thus flocks of sheep or goats are

panic:

1tavt1C6v

Priapus:

npta1toc;

scared when they hear a sudden noise coming from the forest or
underground caverns or ravine-like places. Also, quite reasonably they
made him patron of the young animals in flocks, and perhaps because of
this, sculptors give him horns and cloven feet, or perhaps they are
suggesting this by giving him two protruding ears.
sus It may well be that Priapus is the same entity, that by which all things

enter into light, and when the ancients described what they thought about

it enters: 1tp6Eto\v

the physical nature of the world, they did so in religious terms in this

into light:

etc; «proc;

obscenely exaggerated manner. Anyway, the size of his genitalia suggests
the abundance of the productive force present in the God; the abundance
of fruit in his lap suggests the abundance of fruits which are grown and
displayed within his bosom in the appropriate seasons.
50.21

He is also portrayed as being guardian of gardens and vineyards, because
the care of the produce depends on who has produced it. 45 The grapes
represent his abundance and purity, but especially gardens represent what
is present in variety, pleasurable, and bring things to life easily, and
generally he has colourful clothing of this kind.

51.6

He holds out a sickle in his right hand, either because he uses it for
pruning the vines, or because it has something to do with being a guardian
and he is armed for his own safety, or it may indicate that the same force
which first brings things into existence then cuts them off and destroys
them.

5t.ll

Moreover, the Good Daimon (Agathos Daimon) is either yet again the

Caiman: Aai~mv

Cosmos, itself laden with fruits, or he is the Reason which governs the
Cosmos, to the extent that it divides up, that is, distributes what happens:
he is the Good Distributer. He is defender and preserver of household
goods because the universe preserves its own home well, and offers itself
as an example to others as well.

45

[and hence Zeus is called saviour] (to care: O'cO~£\V; saviour:

O'CIl't'ftp).

to distribute: 5al.ew
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51.17

It is appropriate for him to carry Amaltheia's hom, in which all things
which grow in their appropriate seasons flourish together simultaneously.
But they do not come into being for him with a single purpose, but for

Amaltheia: 'AJLaA.geta
simultaneously: cXJLa
to flourish: eXAMlmcel.V

many different reasons in a great variety. Or the hom has this name
because periodically, it destroys and restores everything again, or,
because of the impulse to toil which arises from it, suggesting that good
things do not come to those who are weak.
51.4

JLaMa1C{)s

Hestia: 'Bona

Hestia because she stands eternally.46

to stand: £o'teXva1.

Demeter was so named from the production and rearing of everything in a

Demeter: A1lJL";'tT\P
Earth: rfi
mother: JL ";'tT\P

motherly fashion, as if the Earth were a mother.47
52.14

weak:

Next, my child, something must be said about Demeter and Hestia, both
of whom seem to be none other than Earth. The ancients named the latter

51.'

to destroy: eXJLaASUV£l v

Hestia is represented as a virgin because absence of movement can
produce nothing, and also for this reason she is attended by virgins. But
Demeter is however no longer a virgin, having given birth to Kore, who is
as it were Satiety, Koros.

53.1

48

KOr&: K6pll
Satiety: K6po;

The eternal fire is associated with Hestia because she always seems to be
the same. Or perhaps because all fires in the world are nourished by her
and they all exist because of her, or because she is life-giVing, that is, the
mother of all living creatures: the fiery element is the cause of their
existence.

53.5

She is depicted as being circular, and she is set up in the middle of houses
because the Earth has the same shape. It too has also been set up at the
centre, and has been compressed, from which the Earth is also called
chthBn, a word whose letters imitate the sound of compression. [Perhaps
chthon comes from to be poured or because it contains everything, the
verb used in:

chthOn:

X9cOv

to be poured: xeteo9al
to contain: xmpeiv

'This doorway will accommodate both of us'] (Od.1B.17).

[Or, because she was placed at the innermost part by Nature, or because the whole cosmos stands
on her as ifupon a foundation.] (at the innermost: £O'co'teX'tco, to have been placed: 'te8etaOa1.).
47 Or, DeB mother because both she and all that is produced in abundance on her is distributed and
feasted on by people. [Or, because it is upon her that peoplefind what they are seeking.] (Deo: A1lili
[distribute & [feast: ~cXo~J.(x1.,[Ionic] ~"oJla1. to find: ~"E1.V).
48 [the material for being nourished until satisfied].
46
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53.12

It is related that she is both the first and the last, because things which
come into existence because of her and are composed out of her are also
dissolved back into her. This is why at sacrifices, the Greeks have from
the very beginning started with her and ended with her. White garlands
are put around her because she is crowned with, and hidden on all sides
by, the whitest element.

53.11

Demeter, however, characterized quite appropriately as the cause of the
germination of seeds, is portrayed as being crowned with ears of grain.
For this is the most essential benefit bestowed on man: our food. It is said
that Triptolemus of Eleusis sowed it throughout the inhabited world after
Demeter had raised him up onto a chariot of winged serpents.49

54.12

According to the myth, Haides carried off the daughter of Demeter, and
because of this, for some time seeds disappear under the ground. The
dejection of Demeter and her search throughout the whole world were
later fabrications. Among the Egyptians, the search for and discovery of
Osiris by Isis indicates the same kind of thing.

54.15

And in addition, among the Phoenicians, Adonis is above the ground, then

Adonis: "A8coVt~

below ground, for six month periods, his name coming from the fact that

10 please:

a8eiv

Demeter's produce pleases people. It is said that a wild boar attacked and
killed him because pigs seem to be destroyers of crops, or else the tooth
of a plough is being suggested, with which seeds are hidden
underground. 50
55.7

When sowing seeds, they were using what they themselves needed, thus it
is in the sowing season that they celebrate her feast.

55.13

But in the spring they sacrifice to Green Demeter with games and
It is probable that some ancient man was the first to see clearly, that is, to understand, the
handling of barley, with some god raising him to a higher level ofinventiveness[: how it is ground
and separated [by throwing it up in the air] from the chaft]. [Therefore, vetch is also suitable for
sowing.] So that is how Triptolemus got his name: he who grinds the barley oats for barley seeds
are called barley oats. Eleusis is the place where they were first discovered. [Demeter is also called
the Eleusinian because the arrival ofa truly human way ofHfe first took place there] (to see clearly:

49

8pa1C£tv Triptolemus: Tp1.1t't6i.£J.l.o~ he who grinds:
Eleusinian: 'Ei.£'UO'tvia, a"ival: n£'U(nc;).

'tphva~,

the barley oats:

'ta~

oui.a;,

It is also said that Adonis is allocated the same amount of time to stay with Aphrodite and with
Persephone for the reason mentioned above. They called the daughter of Demeter Persephone
because she is the embodiment of toil, that is, work is able to bear toils, or endurance is produced
by toils. (Persephone: n£po£ql6vTt, to bear: qI£P£tv, toil: 1t6vo~). People fast in honour of Demeter,
rewarding her in some kind of unique manner with the offering of first fruits by abstaining for a
single day from the things which she has given them, or reverently suggesting the want of the
Goddess.

50
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celebrations, because they have seen everything become green and
showing the expectation of plenty for them. That is why Wealth (ploutos)
seemed to be a son of Demeter, for it is well said:
'Wealth of grain and barley is best, you fool'
In addition, abundance is roughly opposite to famine, and this is what
Hesiod had in mind when he said
'Work, Perseus, of illustrious lineage, so that Hunger may hate you, and
Demeter of the lovely hair may love you'
56.6

(WO 300-301).

Pregnant sows are sacrificed to Demeter, and appropriately so,
representing fecundity, ease of conception and productivity. The poppy is
also dedicated to her, with reason. For their circular and domed shape
represents the shape of the Earth, which is spherical; their irregularities
represent the recesses and protrusions of the mountains; their insides
resemble caverns and underground passages; they produce countless
seeds, just like the Earth.

56.13

Because of the abundance of cereals, man ceased to have a difficult and
unreliable source of food, with the result that when they started to make
agreements with one another concerning the areas under plough and the
fair distribution of the produce, they said that Demeter was the originator
oflaws and rules.

53.1'

This is why they called her Thesmothetis, as if she were Nomothetis, (law-

giver), although some have wrongly assumed that the thesmo- in the name
meantfruit because she sets it aside, that is, stores it up.'·
57.6

For the same reason it is said that Zeus begat the Seasons from Themis,
for it is the Seasons which watch over, that is, protect all good things for
us. They are called: Eunomia, from the orderly distribution of what
comes to us; Dike, because she separates those who disagree with one
another; Eirene (Peace), because she settles arguments by reason, not by
force, [for Reason used to be called Peace].52

thesmothetis:
law:
law:
to set aside:

gealLogent;
BealL6c;
v6lLot;
cX1tO'tl.gea9al.

custom, law: 9£lLtt;
Seasons: "Opal.
to watch over: mpeueiv
Eunomia: EllVOJ1ta
orderly: Ell
distribution: VOlL""

Dik!: At1C1'\
in two: IStXa
Peace: Etp""VT1

[They began to celebrate the Mysteries to her whilst philosophizing, rejoicing both in the
discovery of things necessary for a means of living, and in the great national festival, using it to
signify that they had stopped fighting each other over necessities and were sated which means
glutted. It is probable that the Mysteries are thus called from this word, and why Demeter is called
Mysian by some people. Or, because things which have something hard to understand about them
are in need of searching] (Mysteries: }1'UG'tTuna, sated: Il'UGttl, searching: }100Gt;).
52 [War has its name from destroying many, or from the eagerness to prevail over an enemy by
means of violent hands] (War: 7t6A£}10;, to destroy many: 7tOAA.oi>~ OAAUVa1., violent hands:
7taAcl}1at).
5.
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57.16 Quite appropriately, Dionysus also seemed in some respect to be Eirene,
being the guardian of cultivated trees and a benevolent god. S3 For the land
is laid waste of its trees by wars, but in times of peace, everything needed
to feast flourishes, of which the most important is wine.
57.11 Dionysus happens to be either4 having wept as though it were spelled

58.6

Dianysos because .we weep with pleasure, or, as though he were called
Dialysos, which is the reason why they called him Lysion and Lyaios."
But others says that the name came into use because Zeus first revealed
the vine in the vicinity ofMt. Nysa.
It is said that he was born through the agency of fire,s6 having been

to weep: lhexiVEtv
releaser:

l)UXA'OO'OC;

to release: 1U2tv
Zeus:

Alex

Nysa: N~<Jex

stitched into the thigh of Zeus until he reached term there." For his first
birth is that which happens at the ripening of late summer, which occurs
when the summer heat is at its most fierce.
58.16 The second birth is that which takes place at the treading of the grapes,
when he is squeezed out by feet, and one must understand something like
that in the phrase' out of the thigh'.
59.1 He is called Bromios, Bacchos, Iacchos, Euios, Babaktes and Iobacchos
because of the noises made first by those who tread him and afterwards

Satyrs: l:cX't'\)po\

by those who use him until they are drunk. Symbols of the playfulness in

to grin: OEG'IlPEVex\

drinking and the subsequent ecstasy are the following: the Satyrs, whose

Skirtol: 1:1Cl.p'tol

name comes from to grin; the Skirtoi, from to dance; the Silenoi, from to

to dance: <JlCexipe1.V

jeer; and the Seuidai, from to hasten. Perhaps this is a way of presenting
. the manner in which people who have been drinking stagger as if from
weakness or effeminacy. And because of this, Dionysus is represented as
having a woman-like shape, but also with horns, indicating that drunken

Silenoi:

l:tlTJvol

to Jeer:

mlexl VEtv

Seuidal: l:E'Uil)ex\
to hasten: OEUE1.V

people discard usual manners, becoming violent, being difficult to control
and impulsive.

[and because of this they pour libations].
[he who pricks Zeus or] (St6V'\)~oC; - Zeus: ~la, to prick: waa£w).
55 [for he looses cares].
56 [The myth represents his heat and fiery element of both bodies and souls, because in fact
according to the poets wine has 'a spirit as strong as fire'].
" [because wine matures and comes to perfection, for although not yet wine it is still noble in
storage, even though not yet mature enough after harvesting for use].
53
54
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59.15

The flowery splendour of his clothing represents the colourful nature of
the harvest, and his nakedness displayed by most statues represents the
discarding of normal behaviour which happens at drinking parties. This is
what the adage wine and truth

(Alcaeus fro 366)

seems to mean, and

. perhaps why Dionysus has oracles here and there. The beating of
tambourines and drums which invites people to their secret rites also
seemed to have something in common with the rowdiness of drunkards.
Many people also play the pipes and other instruments of that kind during
the harvesting of fruit.
60.1

The thyrsos suggests that their own feet are not strong enough to support

- those who drink a lot of wine, but they need things to prop them up. Some
thyrsoi have lance-points hidden in their foliage, as if something painful
lay in the joviality of a bout of drinking, with some people acting
outrageously and even falling into a frenzy. This is why Dionysus is

frenzy: J.Lawa~

called frenzied, and the women who are his companions are called

frenzied: }Lawo)..1lC;

Mainades.
6Dot

He is represented in art both as a young and an old man, because he is
suitable at any age, and whereas young men drink heavily, older men use
him more moderately.

60.11

The Satyrs are presented as cavorting with Nymphs, some seducing them,
some using force playfully, because the mixing of wine and water was
seen to be a good thing.

60.16

They make leopards subject to Dionysus, and they represent them as
following him, either because of the variegated colour of their skin Dionysus himself and the Bacchae wear fawn skins - or because a mild
state of intoxication with wine tames the wildest natures.

60.10

They sacrifice male goats to Dionysus because this animal seems to be
the destructive force of vines and figs, and for this reason, youths in
villages around Attica skin the goat and dance around on the skin.
Perhaps Dionysus would be pleased at such sacrifices because the he-goat
is lecherous, and for the same reason the ass often appears in his
processions, and phalloi are offered to him and phallic processions are
made in his honour. For wine stimulates towards intercourse, and for this
reason some people sacrifice to Dionysus and Aphrodite together.

Mainades: Matval)£<i
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61.4

The cane suggests through the crookedness of its shafts the manner in
which drunks stagger about in all directions.'8 Others say, however, that it
represents the inarticulate nature of their speech.'9

61.l2

The magpie is considered sacred to him, because it is a chattering bird,
and they call him the one dressed in fox-skins from to talk, and

to talk: ~a~£\V

Eiraphiotes from to vent one's anger. He is garlanded with ivy because of

EiraphiOlils:

its similarity to the grape vine and because its fruit resembles bunches of

to vent anger:

grapes.
61.7

dresaed in fex-lkin.: ~a(J(JapE~

dpacptliml<;

lptv «q)tevat

60

Theatrical performances do honour to Dionysus, because of their
suitability for celebrations such as song and the playing of the cithara 'for
these things corneas offerings of the feast' (Od.1.152).

61.10

The myths say that he was tom apart by the Titans and put together again
by Rhea. Those who handed down this myth were suggesting that
farmers, being creatures of the Earth, crushed the bunches of grapes
together and separated out from one another those parts of Dionysus
which were in them. But the conflux of the grape-syrup gathered them
together in the same place again and produced one body from them.

61.16

The myth told by Homer also expresses the same idea: Dionysus, fleeing
from Lycurgus' plot, submerged himself under the sea and was rescued
by Thetis. For grape vines are the nurses of Dionysus, and Lycurgus,
being the gatherer of grapes, plundered them, that is, stripped off their
grapes. Then, the wine was mixed with sea-water and was safely stored
away. So much for Dionysus.

[and because they are light and easy to carry as well].
[as if having joints]. The Bacchai frequent the mountains and like remote places, because wine is
made in the countryside and not in towns. Dionysus was called Dithyrambos either because he
reveals the double door of the mouth, which means he causes people to reveal things that ought not
be said, or because youths go up to the doors or entering them, which means falling against them
and shaking loose the door bars. He seemed to be destructive of absolutely everything, and be a
warrior, and to be the first to introduce the triumphal procession in military victories. The thriambos
acquired its name from to cry aloud which means to talk in iambic verse, which is why many
people use anapaestic jeering in triumphal processions. (Dithyrambos: S1.eupa~I3oc;, double door:
sto'Upov, through doors: SUI e'i>pac;, thriambos: epia~~o~, to cry aloud: epOE-tv).
60 [It is also in the nature of ivy to cause trees to fall over, crawling up through them and entwining
itself aggressively around their lower trunks].

58

'9
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61.23 Herakles is the universal reason (A.6'Y~) in its capacity of making Nature

Herakles: lIpad.~

powerful and strong,61 being the distributor of strength and vigour to
individual members. Perhaps the name comes from extending into heroes,
meaning that he causes noble people to be celebrated. For the ancients

hero:

ilpmc;

to be celebrated: d.£t~£aea\

used to call heroes those who were strong in both body and spirit, and
because of this seemed to have something in common with the divine
race.
63.7

One does not have to be confused by more recent stories. The son of
Alkmene and Amphitryon was considered to be worthy of the same name
as the god because of his excellence, with the result that it has become
difficult to distinguish between the characteristics of the god and those
related about the hero.

63.12

Perhaps the lion's skin and the club have been transferred from ancient
theology to the hero. 62 Each of these would be a symbol of strength and
nobility of birth, for the lion is the most stalwart of beasts, and the club
the most powerful of weapons.

63.21

And the god would be represented as an archer because he reaches
everywhere and because he and his supply of missiles have something of
a tension about them. 63

64.' Further, I suspect that his service to Omphale is quite probably fitting for
him, and the ancients were suggesting again through this story that it is
necessary even for the strongest men to submit themselves to reason and
to do those things prescribed by it, even if there happens to be a more
female element in inquiry and rational investigation involved in its

OmphalI!:

oracular voice. And it would not seem unreasonable that it is called

divine voice:

·OJ.l.IPaA.T}
OJ.l.IPit

Omphale. It is possible to assign the twelve labours not unreasonably to
the god, as Cleanthes did, but it does not however seem necessary for this
inventor of ingenious arguments always to be the best.

61 [and indomitable].
62 [For it does not seem possible that he, having become a good general, and having corne across
many parts of the world with his forces, would have been able to traverse it without weapons,
armed only with a club. Rather, it seems that the hero was decorated with the tokens of a god after
he had been made immortal for the sake of the deeds he had performed].
6~ [Nor would it be unreasonable for a general to enter the battle trusting such weapons]. The Coans
have quite appropriately handed it down that he lives with Hebe, indicating that intelligence is
mature. As the saying goes: 'The hands of youths are more vigorous in doing things, but the minds
of the elders are far superior' (E.Belloph. fr.291.).
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Next, my child, come Apollo, who is the Sun, and Artemis, who is the

65.1

. Moon. And the reason that both of them are represented as archers is the
suggestion that both send far-reaching rays.
The sun is called Hekatos, and the moon is called Hekate, because they
release and send forth light to Earth from afar, so that for the same reason
they have both been given the epithetfar-shooter.
65.'

Hekatos: llCa't~
Hekata:
afar:

£lCeX'tTI
llCagev

far-shooter: £Ka't'T1J36I..o~

But some people give a different etymology for Hekatos and Hekate:
those giving them these names pray that they are for away and that the

far away. £lC~

harm which comes from them may not draw near them. For there are
times when they seem to corrupt the air and cause states of pestilence.
Thus the ancients attributed sudden deaths to them, and Homer portrays
Achilles as saying during the plague as something self-evident that a seer
must be consulted 'so he might say what made Phoibos Apollo so angry'
(11.1.64.). For this reason, it is thought that Artemis has her name by

euphemism, from making people safe, which means healthy.
65.10

Artemis: .. Ap'tEJ.l.tI;
safe:

Apollo, however, has received his name because it is thought that he

UP'tEJ.L£tc;

ApollO:

'An6AMov

But in a

to release:

U1tOAUEW

similar manner some people say that he is called Apollo from to destroy,

to drive away.

for they claim that he is the one that destroys the universal order by

to destroy.

unoAAuva1.

to simplify:

unAo-{)v

delivers us from diseases, or because he drives them from

US.

64

uul..auv£\v

constantly evaporating the moist element everywhere and assigning it to
the aether. Perhaps he is called thus because he simplifies, which means

dissolves the composition of matter, or simplifies as it were the darkness.
66,9

They are appropriately represented as brother and sister because they are
similar to each other and have the same kind of motion. In addition, they
have a roughly equal power in the universe, and nourish things on the
Earth in a similar manner.

6U1

Next, Apollo was depicted as male because his fire is wanner and more
active, whereas Artemis was represented as female because her power is
dimmer and weak. Apollo is in the full vigour of youth, the time of life in
which men appear to be most handsome, for the sun is most beautiful and
youthful to see.

64

[or destroys them]. From the same idea he was called healer and was thought to be a doctor.
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66.18

Next, he is called Phoebus because he is pure and bright. 6s They called
him Delian and Light-bringing on account of things being revealed by
him, and the cosmos being illuminated through him, just as they founded
a temple of ApollO Anaphaios, the one who brings everything to light.
This was consistent with Delos and Anaphe being considered his sacred
places.

67.7

Phoebus: ~~
bright: cpo\l3~
Delos: ~i\A.O~
viSible: 8i\A.oc;
Anaphaios: 'Avacpato~
to bring to light: eXvacpaivel.V
Anaphe: 'Avacpll

And because, as just explained, he illuminates things, oracular knowledge
was also attributed to him, and when the oracle in Delphi was discovered,

Pythian: nMt~

they called Apollo Pythian because men went there to learn things

to leam: 1tUv9aVEcrtla1.

concerning their own affairs. The place was called the navel of the Earth
not because it was the very centre of it, but because of the utterance,

navel: 6~cpaA.~
divine voice: 6~cpit

namely the divine voice, which was heard there. Because the oracles
given there are oblique, that is, crooked, he was called Loxias[, or from

oblique: A.o~6~

the obliqueness of the path which he makes through the circle of the

Loxias: A.o~ta~

zodiac].
67.17

obliqueness: A.o~6'tt1Ci

He has been depicted as a musician and a Cithara player because he
plucks every part of the universe harmoniously and causes every part to
be in tune with all the other parts, there being no disharmony to be
observed among things which exist Rather, he preserves the symmetry of
the seasons in relation to one another exactly, as if in rhythm, and causes
the voices of animals, and similarly the sounds of other bodies, which are
produced in the open air on account of being usefully dried, making them
marvellously suitable for hearing. This was the source of his being called
Leader of the Muses and their overseer, and he himself was thought to

play with the Muses:
'For it is because of the Muses and Far-Shooting Apollo that men are
singers and kings upon Earth' (cf. Hes. Theog.94f)
says Hesiod.

[other epithets are used for him: he is called golden-haired and unshorn youth because he is
golden-faced and stands apart from grief on account of his purity].

65
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68.8

Also, for this reason the swan was considered to be his holy bird, being
both the most musical and the whitest of birds, whereas the crow is alien
to him because it is polluted, and also because of its colour. His wreath is
the laurel, even though it is to some extent tawny, because it is a

laurel: 8aqlvTJ

flourishing and evergreen plant. It happens to be easily combustible and
has a property appropriate for purifications, so that it is not inappropriate
to be offered to the purest and most consuming god. Perhaps the name of
the laurel, sounding much like to be conspicuous, caused it to seem

to be conspicuous: lhaqlaivEW

suitable for oracular activities.
69.1

The tripod was given to Apollo because of the completeness of the
number three. It can also be from the three parallel circles, one of which
the sun crosses in its annual orbit, two of which it touches."

69.9

He was appropriately called Aguieus, having been set up in the streets, for

Aguieus: a:yutEix;

he illuminates them and fills them with light when he rises. The opposite

street: (Xyuta

is described in
'The sun set and all the streets were dark' (Od.2.388)
They called him Guardian ofthe meetings in the lounging-places because
during the day, men stay together in places ofconversation for discussion,

meetings In the
lounging-places: A2axTJv6pto~
places of
conversation: A.£axat

but during the night they rest at home.
69.17

They called him Paean, either by euphemism and attempting to obtain

healer: 1tatav

propitiation so that he does not send diseases nor corrupt the air breathed
in by them, or to indicate that in fact he really is responsible for bodily
health through the good temperament of the environment.
70.1

Again, it follows that they said that Asclepius was his son, he who seems
to have taught medicine to men, for it was necessary to introduce

to heal:

something divine to this field as well. He was called Asclepius from

gently:

healing gently and from the stiffness which occurs after death.
70.7

Ascfepius: ·AmcA.Tl1tt6~

taaea\,
TtXtroc;

stiffness: a1t6mcA.T}<J\,~

This is why they present a snake as belonging to him, suggesting that
those who heal experience something like this with regard to a sort of
rejuvenation from their diseases and the shedding of old age, and also

skin of snake: 'Yi1Pa~

because the snake is a symbol of paying attention, which is much needed

old age: 'Yi1P~

in healing. His staffalso seems to be a symbol of some such thing."
" During a plague the young seem to fall ill first and remain sick longer, or waste away by
themselves [in a pestilent manner]. Because of this they attributed the care of flocks to him, calling
him Pasturer, Wolf-like and Wolf-killer.
67 For presented through it is the idea that if we were not supported by these notions, in as much as
we are continually falling into sickness, we would succumb even more quickly, being deprived of
what we need. It is said that Chiron reared Asclepius, that is, trained him in the study of medicine,
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70.17

Tradition has it that Asc1epius had a wife, Epione, her name not being
given idly, for it demonstrates the possibility of appeasing disturbances
with the gentle use of drugs.

71.5

£plone: 'lht\.6VT)
gentle: T!1ttoc;

Artemis was called light-bearing because she also emits beams and to
some extent enlightens the environment. But especially when there is a
full moon she is also called Dictynna because she hurls rays. Or, because
her power penetrates into all things on Earth, she is called Dictynna as
though she were theflyer-through.

71.11

hunting-net: 8i.lC't'IlOV
to throw:
flyer-through:

8tlC£1.V
8\.\lC'tUVVTtc;

They depicted her as huntress with dogs, beast-killer, deer-killer and
mountain wanderer either because they wanted to divert the harm coming
from her to wild animals, or because she shines particularly brightly at
night and there is extreme peace during the night, just as there is in the
woods and deserted places. The result is that she seems to roam in such

woodland: {))..11

places, and besides this she was depicted as hunting with dogs because
she was an archer.
71.1'

This is probably why dogs were thought to be sacred to her because they
are suitable for hunting and because they stay awake at night and howl. 68

71..7

to howl: u)..civ

Hekate, who is none other than the Moon, has been represented as
tri-form because the moon displays three principal shapes, starting as
crescent-shaped, then becoming full, then taking on another third shape.

three: 'tpia

69

At this time, although her crescent shape has been completed, her orbit
has yet to finish. From that she was called trioditis and was considered to
be guardian of the crossroads on account of her threefold transformation

trioditis: 'tptooinc;
meeting of 3 roads: 'tpto8oc;

as she journeys through the constellations.
71..15

And although the sun only shines during the day, the moon was seen both
during the day and during the night and dark, and moreover seen
changing. So they called her nightly, night-wandering and also chthonic,
and they began to honour her together with the chthonic gods, bringing
meals to her.

because they wanted to suggest that the skill depended on the hands for its success. (ChiTon:

XEtprov, ofhands: X£tprov).
68 Also, there is a similarity to hunting because the moon is never stationary but sometimes pursuing
the sun, sometimes fleeing from the sun, chasing the animals in the zodiac and quickly overtaking
them: for speed is also appropriate to the hunt. [They said that the moon being the nearest of the
heavenly bodies to earth spends her time around the peaks of the mountains.]
69 [they imagine].
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n.l' An additional invention was that she defiled the earth just as the dead do,
and that she works with sorceresses and plots against houses, then finally
that she enjoys mourning and murder. This has led some people to want
to propitiate her by unreasonable sacrifices, even by human sacrifice.
They declared the red mullet sacred to her because of its name. She is

red mullet: "CptlAa

called Wayside for no other reason than that for which Apollo is called

Wayside: !vo~ta

Roadside.
73.1

Most people think that Eileithyia is also the Moon, so called because she

Eilelthyia: Ell.2tOuta

revolves and moves constantly around the earth. Women in labour call her

revolving: dAou~eVTl

gentle and girdle-looser, praying to her to come to them to loosen the

moving: geouaa

stricture of the womb so that the baby can come out easily and with less
pain. She is also called Eleutho.
73.11

Many Eileithyiai have been handed down by tradition for the same reason
that there are many Erotes: women's childbirths are as variable as are the
desires of lovers. The moon manifestly brings to term those things which
have been conceived, and it is she who causes their growth and releases
them from the women who carry them until they have come to maturity.70

74.5

And finally, the air which receives our souls, called Haides, as I said,
because it is unseen. And, because things which are under the earth are

Haidl!s: • A taT¥;
to see:

Ftaetv

not seen by us, they proclaimed that those departing this life go to that
place. It is said that Haides is called Renowned because he is the source of

Renowned: KAn~ev~

hearing. For sound is air which has been Struck.71 He has been given the

to hear: leAnew

epithets all-receiving, very hospitable and wide-ruling because he both
receives many and rules over those who are called the majority or the

many. Homer called him the gate-closer indicating that he has the gates
shut tightly and releases nobody.
74.18

Charon received his name as a euphemism fromjoy, but it is possible that
its true origin is from to give way, go.n

CharOn: Xaprov
joy: Xap&.
to give way: XOlpEtv

It is not surprising if on the one hand they guessed at another interpretation, that Artemis was a
virgin, being immaculate and pure like the sun, but on the other hand to mean the helper of women
giving birth, the safe delivery of babies depending on her. A third interpretation however is
something horrible and cruel, just like an interpretation we made of Hekate.
7~ They called him prudent and the prudent one out of desperation, suggesting that he has good
intentions for mankind because at some time he puts an end to their toils and cares.
n [or from to contain] [or from to be open]. (to contain: xav~av£tv, to be open: K£X11veVat).

70
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74.11

Acheran was introduced from the sorrows which befall the Dead.73 It is
clear where both Kaleytos and PyriphlegethOn got their names: in ancient
times the Greeks used to burn their Dead, raising a lament.7•

7Sol

AcherOn:
sorrows:
KOkytos = lament:
fire:
to bum:

'AX£palv

lXX1\
KC01CU't<x;

1t'\}p

cpUY£\.V

The birdless lake was perhaps more philosophically named from air, for

bird less: &oPVOS

in fact the ancients used to call darkness and mist air, unless indeed they

air: a.".,

were making use of the greyness of air just as that of the so-called
sword-plant with which they garland Pluto.
7s.1

But they also garland him with maidenhair fern as a reminder that the
Dead dry out and no longer retain the moist element. They lack the
moisture which is necessary for respiration and growth.

75.15

maidenhair fem: a.l>iaV'toc;

moisture: lh£p6v

75

The narcissus also seemed appropriate for the Dead, and they said that the
Furies were garlanded with it, observing the parallel between the

numbness and the stiffening, as it were, of dead bodies.

narcissus: vap1CteJeJoc;
numbness: vap1C11

to stiffen:

/)\UVUPlCUV

SECTION E: Conclusion
75.19

And thus, my child, may you now be able also to relate to these
demonstrated principles other things handed down to us by myth and
appearing to concern the gods, in the conviction that the ancients were no
ordinary men, but well capable of understanding the nature of the
universe, and philosophized about it through symbols and riddles, as they
tended to do.

711.6

Although these things have been said at greater length and in greater
detail by older philosophers, I wanted to hand them on to you now in this
summarized manner. For a ready knowledge of these things is useful,
even in this form.

76.9

But concerning these things and the service paid to the gods, and those
things which are appropriately done to honour them, you will accept both
the tradition of the fathers and the full explanation. Thus young men may
be introduced to reverence only, and not superstition, and taught to
sacrifice and pray, to worship and to take oaths in the appropriate manner,
and behave with appropriate moderation in whatever situation may arise.

73 [and the Acherusian lake].
7~ [and for this reason they also called them demons from being burned up] (demons: 8a1.J.l.ovE~, to
burn: 8CX1.Etv).
75 [It must be assumed that in myth, corpses got their name in the same manner: they are in Haides
because the Dead do not have a share in moisture.] (corpses: aA.t~cxv'tE~, moisture: A.l.~a~).
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Section 3. Commentary
x.y Lang page and line.
[ ... ] Text bracketed by Lang.
Text identified as an accretion according to the criteria specified in 1.7.2.1. The
superscript numbering refers to the footnotes in Section 2, the translation.
Text identified as possible accretion.
Page break in Lang text.
........ ~ Archetype lacuna identified by Kraffi (49.17 and 70.18).

In

e Reference to a Section, for example e1.9 means 'see Section 1.9. of the Introduction'.
Table Unless otherwise stated, tables are in Appendix 1.
Section A: Theogony. Summary of ascendancy of Zeus; supremacy of

I 1

A.6ro~.

Reason (=Hermes)

'0 oi>pav6~, mna1.8tov, nsp\.£xs\. leUteA.cp -citv rTlV teat 't1!V 9aA.a't~av leal ~a b:l. 'Yil~ teat
'ta £V 6ai..a't'tll ntlv'ta teal. 8\.a 'tOU'tO 'ta-6't11~ £'tUXe 'ti\~ 2tpo(nl'Yopta~. o~po~ roy &vco
1ttlv'tCl)V leal. 6pt~Cl)v 't1\v qr6<n V'

Cornutus begins, like Hesiod Theog., with the very origin of things, but quickly moves on to
cover the most important aspects of Stoic theology: the cosmic cycle, Zeus, Fate, Reason. The
opening is unceremonious, suggesting that an introduction is missing. I An invocation 00
1ta1.8tov, with variations, is repeated at intervals, a not uncommon device (e1.9.).2 The
definition of oi>pav6~ is a conflation of the first two of three definitions given by Aristotle

Cael. 278b 10-2S, where a fundamental difference between Aristotelian and Stoic theology is
also apparent, the physical abode of the divine:
1) 'tTtV oi><J\av 't1!V 'tT1~ £<JXtX'tTl~ 'to'\) nav'to~ nsp\Cpopa~, i\ oWJ.l.a cpu<J1.teOV 'to £V 'til
£<JxtX'tn 1tEpUpOp(i 'to'\) nav't6~ ... (£v ~ teat 'to 6stov nav i8pu<JOat cpaJ.l.Ev) =
heaven, sky; .
2) 'to <JUVEX£~ oWJ.l.a 't'fi £<JXtX'tll 2tEp1.CPOp(i 'tOU nav't6~, £V c$ OSA.TtvTl teat i1A.1.O~ teat
lv\.a 'twv c'X(J'tProv = heaven, sky;
3) 'to nEptEx6J.1.EVOV oWJ.l.a -Uno 'tT1~ £<JXtX'tTl~ nEptcpOpa~· 'to 'Yap OA.OV teat 'to nav
£lroOa~Ev A.£'YE1. v oi>pav6v =world, cosmos.
2 1

EV1.01. 8e qlaotv Cx1tO 'toil ropstv i\ chPEUE\v 'ta ov'ta, lS Eon lp'O;.tX't'tE\.V, oi>pavov
tesleA.T100a\. acp' O\) leal. 0 9upCl)po<) chvoJ.l.aa9Tt leat 'to 1tO;''OCl)pstv'
Cornutus immediately provides alternative etymologies and avoids giving a preference
between them: el.6.S. for an interpretation of this technique.
Throughout the text, words which would seem unfamiliar and archaic to a Roman in C+ 1 are
explained by the quotation of a line of poetry (usually Homer: e1.9). This particular
explanation of the verb chpeUE1.V (Hesiod Theog. 903) seems to be common: Lysimachus fro 25
chpetv

1

=cppov't\~£\v;

Hesychius

0

1564 'Opetv rap 'to

cppov'tt~£1.V

leat cp'OA.cX<J(JE1.V· lv9£v

e1. 7.2.8. for lack of specific addressee.

[Albinus] intro plato 1; Philostratus imagines 00 1tat 43 times (but named - see Most (1983), 2033
n.1SS); Pollux onom. (to Commodius); Hermes Tris. "'On ovotv 1: nEpt .... 00 nat. wv A.£le't£ov (See
41.18).
2
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'to OAt'YroPElV leat 1toA'\)ropdv; ro 318 chPElV' q)'\)AeX't'tEtv. MEV leal /)
2 3

aU.ot

~£

9'\)prop6~.

au'tov a1tO 'tou opaa9at avro £'t'\)J.l.0A0'Y0Uat.

Table 1. The most commonly cited etymology of oi>pav6~, also given by Plato.
1 4

leaAEl'tcl'L 8£ .O'i>v 1tCxa\V ot~ 1tEP\£X£\ le6CfJ.1.o~ a1to 'tou leeXAAta'ta &tClle£le0CfJ.I.ila900....
Table 2. A common and obvious connection attributed to Pythagoras.The third of Aristotle's
definitions of oupav6~ (above) is used here.

2 6

_nv£~ 5£ 'troY 1tOt,l1'trov ..AleJ.l.ovo~ l<paaav Ctu'tov '01.0V eiva1., 'to aleJ.l.l1'tOV
«u'tou atvt,'t'toJ.l.£V01.,

'rile; 1tept<pop8.c; .

Table 3. Comutus consistently avoids naming his sources, content with a vague summary
(el.8), but the etymology is attested for Callimachus.
2 I

:1\ nPOA~OVcEC; ~n a<p9ap't6~ £an 'tou'to 1tClpta'tam 5ux Til~ £'t'\)J.l.oAorlae;· leEleJ.l.111CEVCl1.··
:'YapA.£'YOJ.l.EV 'tove; 't£'tEAE'\)'tTlle6'ta~. Tt &soi>ma aU'to1l1t't)pm&l1~ £anv, mc; SilAOV £le itoi}
TtAlo'\) leal £le 'trov «AArov tXa'tPO>v..
el.2. for this fundamental tenet of Stoic cosmology, and the Stoics' divergence from Aristotle.

2 12

Mev leal. ai9"" £leA';911 'to £~ro'tcX'tro J.I.£Poc; 'tou leoaJ.l.o'\) a1to 'tou aigea900.· 'tWE; 8tcpaO'tv
a1to 'tou ad .gelv o'\)'troe; au'tov chvoJ.l.aa9Ct1., (5 tan pol~cp <pEpea9a1..
.
Table 4. An extremely rare explicit denial of an etymology is provided by Aristotle Cael.
270b24, who objects to Anaxagoras, because Aristotle's aether does not bum. Comutus,
however, does not see Aristotle's (=Plato's) etymology as necessarily in conflict with Stoic
cosmology: Aristotle's aether is a 1tPro'tov aroJ.l.a (Cael. 270b21) with an active motion,
distinct from the four elements; Comutus can interpret the (for him) archaic 9ElV as having a
passive sense, moved by the stars.

2

14

lcni'ta ampa 'Yap oiove\ aCf't<1'tcX ea't\v

me; oi>SE7tO-C£ iCf'tcXJ.l.EVa, UAA' aSl. lCtvouJ.l.Eva.

Table 5. Plato derives an etymology from the highest benefit to man, the stars directing man to
philosophical contemplation. Comutus and Posidonius are notably similar.3
2

16

-eiSAOlov 8£ leat 'toi>e;geoi>c; a1to tile; 9EuCfeo>c; eaXl1KEVCX1. 'tilv 1tpoC'1l'Yopiav' 1tpro'tov 'Yap:
o[apxalOt geovc; Un:EAcXJ.l.paVOv dva1. o-u~ tooprov a8t.aAein:'tro~ <PEPOJ.l.£VO'O~, ahio'l>c; . ..
au'tou~ vOJ,liaav'tEe; elva\ 'tWV 't01} aepoc; j.l.E'tapOArov leal 'tile; aO>'t1lP1.a~ 'tIDY 1OAroV.
Table 6.
geuO't~:

hapax before Eustathius. 9£ro is Homeric (fl. I 1.701 geuaea9at fut. to run).

cf. Krafft, 329, ro: geaEroc;; s: geuaeroc; reete.
3 1 ~axa

Sf &vetev 9EOl. 9E't11PE'i lCal1tot.l1'tCtl 'trov'Y1.V0J.l.£vrov.

ge't'ijpe~:

hapax, but Philoxenus Gramm. (C-I) fro 388 n9TlJJ.t. ... ge't1l<; ... ge'ti)p indicates no

invention by Comutus. 'tcXxa li' av eiev suggests Comutus leaving room for the student to
develop interpretational skills, using etymologies as second-rate support for meaning. 4

l
4

e1.6.5.
e1.9.
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3 3·na~p 8~

fu,ttt; -U1tO 'V'Uxil; 8l.0tKOU}J.eOa, o{)"cw 1C<Xl. b K6a}J.o<; vux1\v lXtt t1\v
crovEXO'Uaav au'tov, Kal. a{)"CTl Kai..et'tat Zeil<;, 1tPcO"CCO; Kal. 8ux 1tav"Co<; tmaa Kal. aina
'o-oaa 'tot; twal. 'to\) t i\v' ~1.CX 'to\)'tO ~~ 1'at. ~amAtilet. Vb Ze-\); Uyetat 'twvlSi..rov, mc; &v
leat t.v fu,ttv ;, 'V'Ux1\ Kat. ;, cpilm<; fu,twv ~a(ni..£ilet. V PTlgel.Tl.
An introduction to a fundamental Stoic tenet.

We are controlled by our souls:
o

At!tius p/ac. 4.21 =SVF 2.836 Oi I:'tCOt.1'Ol. cpamv Elvat. 'til; 'V'Uxile; aVcO'ta'tov }J.epoc;
'to ;,yE}J.OVt.1'6v.

Zeus as soul of the universe:
o

Cleanthes (Cicero ND 1.37) tum ipsum mundum deum dicit esse, tum totius naturae
menti atque animo tribuit hoc nomen.

o

D.L.7.138.8 Tov 81\ K6a}J.ov 8t.ot.Keta9at Ka'ta VO\)V Kal. 1tp6vOl.av, Ka9a CPTlat.
Xpilat.1t1t6; (1r£pl trpovo{a~ 5) Kal. TIoaEt6rovtO; (trepi (Jewv23) Ei; a.1tav"au'to\)
JlEPO; 61."ICOV'tO; "Co\) VO\), 1'a9a1tEP £q>' fu,twv 'tilc; 'V'Uxilc;.

o

Philodemus piet. c.11 = SVF 1076 ai..i..a }J.1\v Kal. Xpila{t.)1t1toC; ....... tv }J.£)v 't<!l
1tpro't{ql 1r£pi (Jew) v Aia CPTl{al.v Elvat 'to)v a1tav't{a lh.otKO\»v'ta i..6yov K{al. 't1\v)
'to\) <Si..0'U 'V'Ux1\(v Ka)l. ...

o

Schol. Hom. n. sv.16.233b.5 ZE-\); yap t.anv

o

EM 408.52, Zeilc; (The only reference to Cornutus in EM) '0 ge6c;. Kopvo\)'to; E.v 't41

it 'to\) K6aJlo'U 'V'Ux1\ aEpOEt~1\; ooOaa.

nepl 'EllTJvz~ (Jeo;'or{a~ cpT\al.v, on 'I''UXTt £an 'tOU 1tav'toe; K6aJlo'U, 1tapa 'to
tco1\ Kal. ai't1.a Eiva1. 'tot; twat 'tOU tilv' Kal. ~ta 'tOU'to pacni..eu; Uyetat twv
OACOV, 00; Kal. £v fu,ttv " 'V'Oxi!·
3 •

Ala 8~ aU"Cov KaAou}J.Ev lSn 81.' au'tov yiVE'tat Kat arotE'tat 1tCXV1:<X. 1tapa. 8t 't1.0" Kat
Ae~ Uyuat.. 'taXa a1to 'to\) 8EilEtv t1\v Yilv i\ }J.E"Ca(h86vat 'tote; ~wCJ\ tconK% l1CJ.la~oC;
1',1cat:it YEvtKfl1t'tma1.C;' U1t a-u'tilc; san Ae6e;, 1tapaKEtJ.l.eV'T\ 1tWC; 'til A1.6g.
•
t

Table 7 summarizes this most complex set of alternative etymologies, where etymology is
used to support every kind of theological belief.
[ICal.

n'YEV1.xn '" ril A1.6~]: a superfluous comment, not consistent with Cornutus' overall

style, and thus identifiable as an accretion.'
3

13 OiKEiv 8s £v 't41 oupavcp i..£YE'tat, E1td EKE\' san 'to IC'Op1.cO'ta'tov }J.epo<; 'til<; 'to\) Koa}J.O'U
".'UX~ Kal. yap ai fu,t£"Cep<Xt 'V'Uxat 7tUp eicnv.
.
A logical connection between the fiery aether and the Soul:
o

Dio Chrysostom or. XL § 37 (=SVF 601) it ... £1tl.KpcX'tTlatC; aigepoe;, t.v
paati..euov Kat 'to K'Up1.Co'ta'tov 'tile; 'V'Uxt1Ci\e; 6'UvcXJ.l.emc;...

q, 'to

To emphasize the connection, Cornutus is simplifying (presumably for didactic
purposes: el.9) the Stoic perception of the nature of the soul, which is more often described as
1tveuJ.l.a, usually related to fire, thus:

5 For my

methodology concerning accretions, e1.1.4. See too the key at the beginning of this
commentary.

1
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o

Cicero tuse. disp. 1.19.10 Zenoni Stoico animus ignis videtur,

o

Aetiusplae. 388.3 01. Ito>1.1cOL 1tVEUl!a VOEpOV eEpI!6v (TTtV 'I''UXTtv),

o

D.L.7.137 Zitvrov ... leaL
TTtV 'I''Uxitv.

'Avtt1tatpo~

... leaL

nOO'E~~rov~o~

1tVEUl!a

EVeEp~OV Eiva~

The Stoic spokesman in Cicero ND 2.19 speaks of uno divino et eontinuato spiritu, though its
fiery nature is constantly stressed, and at 2.32 even equates animus with ardor. Cornutus
avoids the expression 1tVEU~a, perhaps to stress the fiery nature and avoid confusion with a
term associated with air: see 12.11 and 27.7 below. Possibly, 1tVEU~a had a frightening aspect
associated with Persephone: see commentary at 56.19, and Table 75, Cleanthes' etymology of
. Persephone involving cpovE'U6I!EVOV 1tVEU~a.6
3 15

l'uVTt at Kal cl8Ei..CPTt auto\} 1tapaaeSo'ta~ it IIHpa, i1't~~ £O'tL V 0 aitp. <rovTl1ttat. yap EMi>~
au-cq; Ka\ leEle6U11tat. aipo~£v1'\ a1to 'tile; YTl~ £lCEl.VO'U ai:l"Cu t1t~E(31'\le6"COC;' lea\ .
YEy6va~vb: 'tile; tie; 'ta. auta PUO'EroC;, p'UEiO'a yap tie; i..E1tt6t1'\ta it oi:lma "C6't£ 1tUP
Kat'tOv cl£pa i>cptO''tTlO'w. tcp' cp lCa\ 'Peav 'tTtV ~1'\'t£pa au"CcDV EJ.Lu9E'UO'av £iva!.,
.

I

Despite being a major cult figure and attested alsongside Zeus on two Mycenaean tablets
(TIl Of 28; PY Tn 316), Hera receives virtually no attention compared to her nearest

relatives.7 Hesiod, too, merely lists her as daughter of Rhea and Kronos and the last of Zeus's
wives. There is a superficial correspondence between Zeus, Demeter, Poseidon and Hera =
fire, earth, water, air, but this does not fit well with Stoic physics because of the all-pervading
nature of Zeus and the un-assigned nature of Hades, also a kind of air (74.5: the air which
receives our souls). In the Stoic theory of generation of prime elements, change in density is a

principle of elemental change. 8 Cornutus can interpret the creation of Zeus in his capacity of
the element fire, together with Hera as air, as a consequence offlowing, which fits neatly with
Zeus and Hera being the children of Rhea, their marriage symbolized by the coital position of
aether covering air. This may be part of the process of elemental change involving change in
density described in D.L.7.142:
o

'to M i..£1ttOJ.LEpte; t;apa~roeUI leat tou"C' bt 1tA£OV AE1tt'Uv9tv 1tUP cX.1tO'YEVVitcrn.9

It is, however, difficult to reconcile this with the process described by Chrysippus (el.2:

Stobaeus 1.1 0.16c.18 =SVF 2.413 15-19). It may just be a simplification of Stoic theory
designed for the beginner in physics, the emphasis being on some connection between the
physical processes and ancient theology, rather than a philosophically rigorous position. to The
relative silence concerning Hera may be an unwillingness to emphasize a goddess who is not
the mother of the Muses and has no connection with reason and learning.

The concept of pneuma was probably introduced by Chrysippus (see LS 1.287).
Hera: 0.4%; Poseidon 4%; Demeter 4%; Zeus 4% of the text (see commentary at 8.3).
8 See chart, Section 1.2.
9 See Hahm, 495.
to el.2. for the uncertainty surrounding elemental change in Stoic theory.

6

7
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..

l

1ta'tSp<l ~!: 'tOV Kp6v~v -ij't'Ol. ~ux 'to tv 't£'ta'YJlEvO\C; xp6vo'U Jl£'tp01.; 'YEve0'9a1. 'taiXa 'i\
~ux

'to 1Ca'teX <T6Y1CP1.0W Kat ppaaJlOV
U1tO'tEAetG9a1.
~paO'u6~:

't'i\~ i)A~

't1JV Ei; 'teX G't'otXE1:a ~UX1CPt.G1.V

LSJ givejermentation here, but unattested elsewhere for a cosmic process. Usually

agitation, shaking, a medical tenn or specifically earthquakes. For the vocabulary of cosmic
processes, el.2.
.. .. ii,01tEpm9avID'ta''tov, 8\(l1:0tT)vt.lCa~'ta -Oq>1.O''ta0'9at 'tov at9spa Kal 't'Ov aepa, ",vile' liv:'
E1C ii>po~ 1C1.VTl'ta1. il q>i>0'iC; E1tt 1:0 lCpai. VEl.V Kar cX1tO't'EAetV 1:& oV'ta. . .
<

•••••••

::

Comutus, unusually, gives a preference for an etymology, presumably because his preferred
one fits better with Stoic physics. He can now suggest the causal connection:
the principle of completion + flow

I

I

fire

air

water

to be equivalent to the family tree
Kronos - Rhea

I

I

Hera

Zeus

I

Poseidon

This could refer to the second half of the process described by Chrysippus (el.2), and treated
in greater detail in Section C (27.19-31.18), or again be merely a simplification.

.. 7Aux ~~ 't'ai>'t11v TIlV ai't1.a.v lCal. 'tov nOO'E1.8mva ecpaO'<xv ot apxato\ K.poVO'U Kat 'psac;
~tov·£tvixl." lCal. 'Yelp 'to ·t'>8rop tlC 't'i\c; EiPTlJ.I.EV'YlC; }LE'tapoAi\c; 11.V£'t<l1.. IToGE1.86)v ~t tG't'tV -it
~nEP1aO'1:tlC" 1:0~ £V 'ti\ 'Yft Kat 1tEpi TIlV 'YTlV -O'Ypo~ 8uvaJ..l.tC;, ei'to'Uv a1to .'t'i\c; 1t6GE~ :
oU'W. leA'Yl9etaa leal 'to'\) a1.~6va\. 'tau't'Ylv,
.
Table 11. Unattested elsewhere (except Gregory Nyss .• C+4), U1tEP'YaO''t'tKTt 8uvaJl1.C; is not
known to be a Stoic technical expression, but is possibly a synonym for the more common
'tE'ta'YJlSV'Yl 8-uvaJl1.C; given at 41.18 for Poseidon. Comutus prefers a more scientific identity.
avoiding directly equating Poseidon with water. However. at 65.1, he equates Apollo with the
Sun, whereas:
o

Plutarch 10 375f4 1:Ttv JlEv £1tt 1:i\c; 'to~ -itA.i0'U 1tEp1.cpOpa~ 'tE'ta'YJl£V11V ~-uvaJl1.V
+Opov, "EAAl1VEC; ~' 'A1t6AAmva KaAo'\)G1..

See too Porphyry aga/maron 5-10, where 26 different deities are defined as some fonn of
~-uvaJl1.C;.

Either there is no significant difference, the direct equation being perhaps a

commonly understood shorthand notation for the ordered/causingjorce/power/facu/ty. or this
could reflect a differering technical nature of Comutus' sources. (el. 7.2).
..

13

Ei't'£ AOrO; Ka9' 8v tl>tEl.

'it q>-um; [q>'Um1.~tmv] EO''tl.V,

Textual variations and position indicate that the hapax «p'UO'u8imv is a gloss to explain the
etymology, and thus an accretion. lI

11

Lang, 4; Krafft, 184,224,243.

•
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4 14

eta' oiovd 1teSocseio>v cOv6J.1.acs'tal. Ka'tcl TTtV n:apa8EtXe1100J.l.£VT\V ai>'tou tB1.6't1l'ta.
Poseidon is responsible for earthquakes: Hesiod Theog. 15 nooEl.8cXo>v Evvomyal.oc;;
Hom. 0.13.43; nOOE1.SaCOV EvooiXecov: Hom. 0.7.445 etc.

4

IIi

·A8d.<poC; 8£ all'tIDv Kat b •A1.S11C; Etva\. UYE'ta\.. oi)'toc; 8£ EO't1.V (, 1taxtlJ.l.Ep£o'ta~o~ Ka1.
~poarEl.6'ta'toc; a,;p' ('J.I.oU. yap alltotc; yiv£ta1. '!Cat alltOC; I apSaJ.l.£Vl1C; PE'iv Kat KpaiVEl. V
~a. ov'ta Ka'tCl'touc; tv amn A6yo'U<; tile; <pUOEO><;.
.
The world at the beginning of a cycle, when the elements are formed, but omitting the
mechanism (.1.2).

5 2

KCxAet't'al. Bt •Al.8T\C; i\ lSn leae' ea'U'tov a6pat6c; £cs'tl.V, 09EV Kat 81.a1.pouvuc; 'Ai811V
a-btOv ovoJ.l.a~o'Ucs1.V,
Table 12. The most common etymology, but for Comutus "Al.8"C; is not below earth, thus
unseen in the sense of invisible, indistinct.

5 4

1\ Ka~.aVtt<ppa01.v moav 0 av8cXvo>v iuttv' de; 'tou'tov'Ya.p xcopEiv fu,Llv Ka'tCl'tov
9«va'tov ai .'V'UXa1. &oKou01. v: l1ncs'ta cXv8cXVQv'toC; fuJ,tv tou aavcX'to'U .. :'.,

'

..

"

Ka't' ayn'Ppaol.v: one of the four methods of word generation described by Augustine, and
used three times by Comutus (69.17; 74.18); 12 attested 375 times, but only 4 writers preComutus. 1J The less common expression Ka't' ellcp11J.l.1.oJ.l.6v (Comutus 40.18; 65.18), attested
130 times, also seldom before Comutus, carries a similar meaning but with apotropaic

overtones:
o

5 7

Tryphon I trop. 204.4 'ta Kat' Ellcp11J.l.l.OJ.l.Ov AEy6J.1.Eva Kat onlv KaKta~
1tEP1.0't£A.A.Ov'ta. me; otav t1tV XOA.Ttv itSe'iav A£YCOJ.l.EV, Kat tac; 'Epl.vvuac;
EUJ.l.EvtSac;.

Kat nA.OV't'COv 8s EKA1te" 8l.a to 1tcXVtO>v cp9a(Ytwv ov't'cov J.I.118£V etval. a J.LTttd£'U'taiov dC;
uutOV xa'ta'teX't"teta.l.Kat ai>tou K~a 'Y\vE't'al..
..,
Table 13. The name is first attested in c-s (S.Ant.1200; common in Aristophanes) and
although all etymologies derive the name from 1tAoU'tOC; wealth, this non-specific root enables
Comutus to avoid associating Hades with earth, in contrast to most other writers, which would
otherwise be in conflict with his above description as dense air. 14

5 ,

Tilc; 8t 'P£a.C; lCatCl 1:T\v 1tapa8e8El.'YJ.I.£V"V piJ01.v d801tol.0'UJ.LEVT\C; Sl.lCCrtcoC; i181llCat TTtV .;.
~cOv oJ.l.Ppcov ai nav .cXva~ieEV't'EC; au'tfj. on mc; En:1. 'to' 1to)..U J1£tU PpOV'liIDV Ka1. &cr't'pan:lOv
CSUJ.l.Patv£l. yiv£o9al.. leat tau't1lv n:ap£1.GTtyayov 't'\lJ.11tcl.VOU; Ka1. lC'UJ.1~&.Ao"c; Kat .'. . '
·le£p«UA1.al.C; Ka\. AaJ.l.n:a8"cpop1.a1.C; Xal.pouoav.
Comutus' treatment of Rhea is problematic for two reasons. First, his identification of Rhea
withflow is incompatible with Chrysippus' well attested identification with earth (see too

Eustathius II. 1.74.16; Orion p 140.2 for an etymological derivation of earth from Rhea):

12.1.6.2.

Aristotle, Demaratus Hist., Aristonicus Gramm., Philoxenus Gramm. (not counting Scholia).
Table 13 cites the Stoic Posidonius as connecting nAOU't'COV with earth, but it is unclear whether he
does so with ..A\.8"C;. Here, his focus is minerals, not theology.

1J

14
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o

EM 'PEa (SVF 1084) XpuO'1.1t1t~ 5£ AE'Y£1. 'tTiv 'Yilv 'pEav K£KAil0'9a1., £1t£1.5Ti a1t'
P£l 'ta i>~a'ta.

ai>~

o

Schol. Hesiod Theog. sv. 135 (SVF 108S) 'P£l.a it £~ OJ.l~pCllV XUO'1.C; £O''tt. Ka'tCx 8£
'tOY XpuO"1.1t1tOV it 'Yil 'PEa it cp9ap't1.KTt. 0't1. de; ai>'ti!v avaA'UOJ.l£9a Kat 0't1. 1teXv't£C;
'troY £v ai>'t"f\ 81.app£0'U0'1..

o

Philodemus piet. 11 (SVF 107~) XpuO'(1.)1t1tOC; ..;.... £v J.l£)v,'tcp 1tpc.O't(cp !rEpi 0E0i) v
Kat Kpovov (J.l£V 'to)v 'tou p£'U(J.l)a'toe; p(oo)v, PEav 8£ 't1lv 'Yilv.

M ..

Secondly, his iconography is problematic because he is clearly describing the processions
associated with the Anatolian goddess Cybele. Her cult was officially introduced to Rome in
205 BC, but Roman citizens were excluded from her orgiastic rituals, and the cult was
controlled to restrain religious extremism. U Lucretius describes the Mother Earth, Cybele, as

magna deum mater materque ferarum (2.S98), and as mother of the gods, the identification
with Rhea is natural: Ovid (Met. 10.696) equates this Mater with Rhea, as do Arrianus periplus

ponti eux. 9.1.1; Herodinuspros. calk 3.1.322.6; Tatianus or. ad graec. 8.2.7; [Nonnus]
schol. myth. 4.5.1; Stephanus ethnica 389.9; Schol. Aristophanes sv. Aves 877; Schol. Soph.
Ph. 391.1; Strabo 10.3.15.7; most cite the association with mountains as the reason.

Theodoretus despairs:

graec. aff. cur. 1.22.2 "On 5£ Kat 'ta 'tile; 'PEac; i\ 'tile; K'U~£ATJe; oil 'tile; Bp1.J.loUC; (oil
01tCllC; <Xv M£A11't£, OVOJ.lb.~£'t£· 1tOAATi 'Yap Ei>1tOpta 1tap' \>J.llv OVOJ.lcX'tCllV).
The cult ofCybele had already reached Greece in C_S,16 so the iconography of Rhea might
o

. well have been adopted from Cybele at an early stage. Arrianus (C+ 11+2) describes a statue in
Phasis:
o

Arrianus periplus ponti eux. 9.1.1 it ~ao"1.avTi 9£oC;. £i11 8' <Xv a1tO 'Y£ 'tOU O'xitJ.La'toe;
it 'pEa' Kat 'Yap KUJ.l~aAov J.I.£'ta xE'ipae; £XE1. Kat AEov'tac; U1tO 'tcp
9povcp, Kat KcX9TJ'ta1. ci)(J1t£P £V 'tip M11'tPq,CP 'A9TtV11O'tv it 'tOU ~£1.8to'U.
't£KJ.la1.pO~£vcp

It is, however, difficult to believe that Comutus was unaware of a conflation of Rhea and
Cybele, but there was a serious conflict between this earth goddess and hisflux goddess.
Appendix 2, Table 8 compares Com~tus' account of Rhea with Lucretius' account ofa
procession in honour of Cybele. Lucretius describes various attributes of Cybele as the Mother
of the Gods and as an Earth goddess, and it can be seen that Comutus ascribes all the
attributes of Cybele as Mother of the Gods to Rhea, but none of the attributes of Cybele which
represent her as an Earth or Nature goddess. The only detail given by Comutus and not
provided by Lucretius is the dedication of poppy-heads, but otherwise, their descriptions of the
goddess as Mother of the Gods correspond exactly. Further, both writers continue with an
account of the birth of Zeus, where Lucretius conflates the Kouretes, the attendants of infant
Zeus, with the Korybantes, the lesser gods of Asian origin attending Cybele. (See Hard,
218-219, for the scant evidence) This conflation was common and ancient, see
HH 14(Mat. Deo.) Etc; M11'tEpa 9£rov/ MTl'tEpa J.l.01. 1teXV'tCllV 't£ gerov 1teXV'tCllV 't' eXV9pc.01tCllV;
15 Scullard 10,205-207. See Comutus 76.9 for 5E1.Cn8a1.p.ov£lv.
16 See Pindar fro 80; Pherecydes Myth. fro 13; Aristophanes Aves 873-87S; E.Ba.78-79.
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E.Ba.64-133 for total confusion. The association of Rhea with mountains (and hence lions)
and conflation with Cybele is perhaps also indicated by S.Ph.392 'OpeO''tEpa
~a'tEp

7ta~~&'tl.

ra,

au'to-u A1.6C;. See too the statue described by Arrianus, above.

Cornutus may be taking his data from a Stoic source which has already eliminated undesirable
references to an Earth Mother, or he may have believed that the Rhea/Cybele cult was a
conflation and has attempted a reconstruction of the Rhea aspect. The most likely explanation
is that Cornutus has consciously simplified his material to incorporate religious events of
which a pupil would be aware. This would have the advantage of generating an impression of
overall cohesion and order, consistent with the holistic nature of Stoic philosophy, in addition
to avoiding confusion for a pupil with the inconsistencies of a fundamentally chaotic situation.
Comutus has thus perhaps been deliberately selective with his material to force a clear
distinction between Rbea/Cybele and Demeter, the latter associated with productive land and
fertility (equated at 52.4 to Earth); his treatment ofRbea is thus reasonably compatible with
that of Demeter, at least to the extent that it might be rhetorically convincing.
5 15

tnei, 8 lXvmGev ot 5J1~pot lCeX'tapa't'to'UO'1., 7toXA-axo\) st teat a1to 'trov oprov £7tSPXO,.LEV01.'
t

q,aivov'Ca1., [7tpro'Cov J1£v ~v 'SllV £7tc.ov6~aO'av aU'CTI, J1E'tEmpov 5poC; teat
lO''tl.V tSE\V,]
Rhea, Zeus and Kronos are associated with rainstorms:
o~~ptJ16e'UJ1e

a J1atep6eev

o

Orphic H. 14.7, 15.6 'Pta I ZE\)

o

Schol. Hom. II. sv. 15.18.29 Kpovov St 'tOY eXvc.o tep0'Uv1l8ov £7t1.cpepoJ1EVoV
'ptav 8£, -n;v £7t1.PPEOJ1tVllV {)8amv.

'

.2

...
~J1~pov.

[7tPro'tov ... i8e\v]: this interrupts the flow of argument, thus an accretion. The reference is to
Mount Ida in Phrygia associated with the cult of Cybele (Lucretius 2.611 Idaeam vocitant

matrem), but also associated with myths of Zeus and Rhea (see 11.16.604-605 A\.oe; 'ISaio'U).
5 l'

6peiav ci{)'t1lv 7tpOO'1lyopE'UO'av Kat 'Co. YEVVa1.0'ta'Ca 'Cmvl £v 'Co\c;OpeO'1. y\Vo~£vm" ~~mv',
'toue; Uov'tac;. itV\Oxo'OJ1tvo'UC; i>7t' au'Ci\c; 7tapE1.GTtya.yov[· 'Caxa 8£ 'Kat bet ot xeiJ,irovec; .]
ayp1.mnov 't1. ~xo'\)(J'1.). 7t'UPYc.o'Cov 8S7t£p1.KE\'ta.\. O''t£«pavov "110\ 8\tl 'to lCa'tapXo.C; 27tl. 'tcl)V
'opmv-ctOeGaa.1. 'CcXC; 1COA.£\C; OX'UPO'"1'toC; lVE1(£V 1\ E7tet aPXllyoe; EO''tl. 'tile; 7tpcO't1le; leal.
,
apXE't'i>1Co'O 1to)..eme;, 'to\) teoO'~o'U.
Roman statues show Cybele/Rhea wearing a turreted crown and accompanied by lions
(Ny Carlsberg Glyptothek); Ovid Met. 10.696 tu"itaque Mater; Lucretius 2.606 muralique

caput summum cinxere corona, / eximiis munita lods quia sustinet urbes. Alternative
conflation ofCybele and Demeter is attested by Lydus (4.63.1).
['taxa S£

II!

£XOVID]: a misplaced alternative explanation, interrupting the flow of logic, and

thus an accretion.
apX£'t'l>7toS 1t6Ms: Chrysippus reportedly used the city as an analogy for the universe, the
gods being the rulers: 17

17

el.4 for discussion of K01.VOlVia.
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o

Arius Didymus ap. Eusebius PE 15.15.3.3 = SVF 528 o'\)'tw leat 0 leOO'~o~ oiovet
7tOA.\~ £O'''Ctv £le 8erov leat avepci)7twv O''UveO''troO'a, 'trov ~£v eerov 'titv ll'Ye~ovtav
£xov"CCJ)v, 'trov S' av8poo1tCJ)v i)1to't£'ta'Y~EvCJ)v. leotvwviav S' u1tapxetv 1tPO~
aAA.TtA.o'U~ Sux 'to M'Yo'U ~£'t£X£tv, o~ £O'n '1,.60'£\ vo~o~.

6 7 1cCo~ia.V8i

avangeacY\V au't'ft 7tap\O'''Cav''CE~ on ai"Cia ~ ~wo'Yovia~ au't11 £'YEvE'tO. lea'ta

~01J'to ~e tea\ aAAo'U~ n va~ 'ti>7to'U~ 1t£pt 'to 0''ti180~ au'tfi~ 7tEP\n9£aO'\v, me; 'tfi~ 'trov

<SV'twv 7t01.1ClA.i.ae;leat 1tav't~xp~a'to~ lh' aU'ti1~ 'YE'YOVO'toe;.
lewSta (lewSua, leooSe\a): the head of the poppy, whereas the ~Tttewv, the whole poppy, is
dedicated to Demeter (56.8). Whilst there is some evidence of a connection between Demeter
and the poppy, none is attested for Rhea. ls Again, some conflation of Rhea and Demeter is
suspected. Reference specifically to the poppy head, however, may point to opium and
indicate a connection between Rhea and a Minoan poppy goddess. 19
6 11

lO1.1C£ S'afmt leat ,;7taPa IupOt~ 'A'tap'Yan<; £tvat, ilv leal. ~ux 'tOU 1tEpta'tepa~leat

lxeila; a1t£XEa9cX\. 't\~roO'1..0'11J.I.atvOV'tEe; cYn 'ta J.laA.tO''ta ~TlAO,\)V1:a ",itv 'tile; ouaiac;
ixipEO'1.V a1tp teat '\)Swp.
.
..
.
.

aipeO'1.Y: Wyttenbach (Lang, app. crit.), PE'\)O'tv. In context,fluidity.
Lucian describes AEPleE"COO (= Atargatis, Schol. Hom. II. sv. 2.461d etc.), a Syrian mothergoddess, (syria dea 15.14):
o

" eeOc; 1:a 1tOAA.a £~ t>£TlV £1tt1CV£E'ta1.. AeOV1:E~ 'Yap ~tv cp£po'UO'1. teat 'ti>~1tavov
EXe\ leat bt 'tn leEcpaA.n 1t'UP'Yocpop££\, oteoiTlv 'PeTlv A'USo\ 1toteo'UO'tv.

An etymology of the name Atargatis is provided by the Stoic Antipater fro 64 (Athenaeus
deipn. 8.37.5) connected with abstention from fish. Lucian (syria dea 14.12) attests the cult

practice of abstention from eating pigeons. As a nature goddess, although often identified with
Aphrodite, she was eventually identified with Rhea and Cybele.20 Cornutus takes the
opportunity to find a connection with a foreign deity, providing a neat Stoic interpretation of
the fish and pigeon symbols, which for others would represent fertility. For the rational
explanation of this cult practice as a contrast to superstition, e1.9.4 with Plutarch
superstit. 170d6. For the interaction between Greek thought and that of Anatolia and Syria,

and for Atargatis and Cybele as fertility goddesses, see Potter, 423-425.
6

14ci-p'U'Yla a' iSiw~ eipTl'ta\Sta 'to 8PTlO'1C£UE0'8a1. 7t(XpcX 'tOt~ cl»p'U;iv £;6XCJ)~, 1tap' ot~ leat 'it
'trov 'YaA.ACJ)V b£1tOAaO'E 1tape8pta 'taXa 'tl. 't01.O'\)'tOV E~cpatvo'UO'a, 61to\ov leal. 1tapa 'tOt<;
"BAATlO'\ 7tept ~ "Co'\) Oupavo'\) Ete'tO~% ~E~ uge'U'ta\.
A reference to the well-attested practice of self-castration by the Galli, priests of Cybele:
o

Tatianus or. ad graec. 8.2.7 'Pea ~£v 'Yap, ~v oi a1to 'twv cl»P'U'Yiwv oprov K'U~£A.Tlv
cpaO'iv, a1to'tJ.lTtO'E1.~ aiSoiwv v£vo~o8hTl1C£V S\a 'tOY £poo~evov 'tau'tTl~ "A'tnv.

Cornutus suggests a connection with the castration of heaven, but avoids, or cannot provide,
detail.

See commentary at 56.8.
Majno, 144; see too Burkert, 41.
20 Hdt. 1.105.
18

19

,
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6 10

lIpro'toV J.l.EV lap 0 Kp6vo~ A.£y£-rat lCa-ramvetv -ra IElC 'til~ 'Pea~ a-u'tq, ytv0J.l.£va't£leVa[·
erA111t'tat J.l.EV o-uv oi>'tCl) ,1teXvu £i.lCO'tCl)~], Eut8Tt cO'a elv y\V1l'tat lCa'ta 'tOY eiP1lJ.l.£VQV 'tij~ •
nV"O'ECll~ 'A.610v reclAtV lCa'ta 'tOY au'tov £V ,re£p1.oScp a,<pavU;£'Cat~lCato xp6vo~ Se .>:;'
'tOtou'tOV 't\ EO'n' liareav«'ta1. yap ure' au'tou 'ta ytv0J.l.£va £V au'tq,.
"
::;
Lang: O\)'CCll; Kraffi: -rou'Co recte.

,<"; "

Hesiod Theog. 467ff. £V re£p1.oScp refers to the Stoic cycle of £lC1tUpCllO't~ and possibly suggests
the symmetrical process described by Chrysippus.21 Comutus seems to be equating Kronos
with time, but this sits uncomfortably with his other descriptions (7.21, 31.8), so he must mean
just to indicate a relationship with time. He relates the overthrow ofOuranos by Kronos and
that of Kronos by Zeus in reverse order, possibly to make a smooth transition from Rhea to
Kronos, then moves smoothly to Stoic cosmogony.22
[en..nre 'ta1. ,.. eilco'CCllC;]: a gratuitious comment, thus an accretion (el. 7.2.2.).
7 ., it~Ci:'-rnv

"Pt«v ~acrl.v Y£vvmJ.l.evo'l) ai>'tf\ -tou AtO~A\OOV b.v-r.' a-u'tou 1tpOO'£v£ylC£tv, ,,'
EO'1tapyavCllJ.l.£VoV'tq, KpOvcp, 'tOl)'tOV Eireol)O'av~e'tolC£va\' lCa,lC£tVOV J.l.EV xa'tareo&l1vat'
\)1t' ai>'tou, 'tOY 8E A\a MX8pa 'tpa<p£v'ta ~aO'1.AeuO'a1. 'tou lC60'J.l.O'l). £v'tauO'o-uvciAl.Cl)t;
~iA.q1t'tat iJ lCa'tcl1tO<tt.t;' O''I)v'tE'talC'tat lap 0 J.I.u80<; reepl 'til~ 'tou lCOOJ.l.O'\) y£vtO'eCl)~, tv ~ ,
,'to'te ave'tpacp'll iJ '8t01.lCouO'a ai>-rov «pu<tt.~ lCa1.£n:ElCpcl'tTlO'EV,' ~'C£ ei~ 'to J.I.£O'ai'ta'tov '
au-cou 0 At8oC; o.u'to~, ov lCaAOuJ.l.eV yilv, oiovEt lCa'tan:08Et<; EYlCa't£O''tl1piXO'l'\.
Section C (27.19-31.18) describes how Theog. 116-138 relates to the Stoic cosmogony from
Chaos up to the generation of the Titans and Kronos, culminating in a stage of the universe
capable of stabilization by Zeus. Comutus needs to summarize the events leading to the
ascendancy of Zeus (Theog. 453-506) succinctly here, and he skips the earlier events. The
interpretation of Kronos' swallowing of the stone concerns the state of affairs after the events
of Theog. 116-138 related in Section C, with the argument that no stability can be achieved
until Earth has been formed as a foundation. Logically, £v 4> 'to'tE must be translated at a time
when, relating to the point where Section C ends.
'YcXpavlU.AQ)~ O"I)V£O''tTl 'ta ovea, £i J.l.Tt m~ En1. 8eJ.l.£Aio'l) 'tau't'I'\~ TtpeiO'O'l'\, ytv0JlevCllV, '
icat'tpecpOJ.l.£VCl)vEVievOeV1tclv'tCllV.
'
'
' : ' ,',

7 15Q'\)

See Hesiod Theog. 117 reeXv'tCllv

£80~

aO'<paU; aiel. Comutus refers to the generation of the

, elements, and to a sequence possibly the same as Chrysippus in which Earth is formed at the
centre ofa symmetrical process as the establishment of the natural world. 23
7 17

TeAE.o'taiov at 0 J.l.EV Kp6voC; iO''topet'Cat O''I)V£Xii>C; lCa't1.0v'ta Ere1. 'tq, J.l.1.yw0'8cxt 'tfj rU 'tOY
obpavov £lC't£~£tV lCat 1taVO'a1. 'tile;' ~pem<;, 0 as Zei>c; £lC~aAchvai>'tov tilt; paO'1.Aeia<;'
lCa'tCX1:ap1:aproaat.
'
Hesiod Theog. 164 ff.

7 11

ai

ata "(OVV 'tou'CCl)" v1.1:'tov'tat on it tiI~ 1:rov o"-wv 'Y£vtO'£Cl)~ 'tcl1;1.I;, TtV E<pctJ.l.EV a7tQ'tou '
lCpaiVEl.v IKp6vov eipii0'8at, 'tTtV 11.V0J.l.£V1lV 1:£Cll<; reoAATtv p-oO'1. V 'tou re£pt£Xov'tot; !n:t 'titv
'Yi;VEO''tEtA£ Aere'to't£pac; n:ol.';O'aO'a 'ta; b.va8'1)Jl1.aO'et~.
'
See Section C commentary and Section 1.2. This refers to the second half of the sequence

e1.2.
22 Hays, 140, sees no reason.
23 el.2. and commentary Section C.

21

4
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described by Chrysippus: primeval fire - air - water - Earth - (water) - air - fire (or aether).

Earth has been formed, then creates exhalations of finer parts which make the aether.
8 3

,-It 8t 'tOUteOO'Il0'U q)'ucne; emO'xuacxO'CX,Ttv 8it Alcx £A.£yoIlEV.tecxA.£t0'9cx1., 'to Alcxv cpep6ll£vov
'~e;

J.l.E'l:CXPoAfje; bt£O'XE tecxt £1teSTlO'£ J.l.cxtepo'tepcxv &1.E~CXyQ)YTtV 80i>e; cxi>'t<9 't<9 tCOO'J.l.<\>.

Comutus begins his exposition of Zeus. In a Stoic text, one might expect Zeus as bon'tTJ;
1tcXv'tcov (9.14) to receive the most exhaustive treatment, but only ca. 4% of the text is
allocated to him: more space is allocated to Hermes (8%), Athena (7~%), Dionysus (6~%),
Apollo (6~%), and the Muses (6%).24 The emphasis on Hermes and the Muses is
understandable for a school text, and the other deities listed here have more cult detail to be
discussed?S
. Zeus, as it 'tou teoO'llo'U CPUat;, provides a period of stability for the world by creating a kind
of dynamic equilibrium. Comutus draws a parallel between this stabilizing effect of Zeus and
the overthrow ofKronos. Zeus is the offspring of Rhea (jIux) and Kronos (the principle of
accomplishment): see family tree at 4.3.
8 , .'

5

{1tCXvU 8' eiteo'tco; tecxt aYK'l>AoJ.l.11'tTJV teCXAOOO1. 'tOY Kp6vov. cl:YlCUAO>V oV'CO>v teCXl. .

&uancxpcxKoAO'U9Tt'Ccov.& J.l.Tl't1.cXaE'tCX1. to<Jou'to'U<; ap1.9Iloi>; E~£A1."C'tcov.l [Kcx't' eXAAov &e
J..oyov 'tOY 'ntc:£cxvov lcpcxacxv a.PX£yovov £tVCX1. 7tcXv'tcov-ou yap Ilia J..i.'U90Aoyia 1tept
~ou'tov l1Ev£'to'tov 't01tO~, 'tou'to'U 8' eivcx1. y'UvcxtteCX TTl9Uv. fan SI 'nteECXVOC; IlEV 6
'o,KEO>; ve6~£voc; AOYOC; teat E<pe~i1c; lle'tcx~cXAACOV, TTl9i>e; ae it [t1tt] 'toov 1t01.o'tit'tO>v
in1.~oVTt..:£lC 'Yap 'tile;' 'to-u'tO>v <J'UYlCpcX<JEroe; i\ Jlt~Ero; oUcpla'tcx'tcx1. 'ta lSv'tCx' ouSev &'
.qv,
'£{ 9aiepov aJ.11.lC'tov E1t£tc:pcX't£1.. ]
.

liv .

el.7.2.5. for the argument that 8.6-9.1 is an accretion. Oceanus and Tethys as original source
of life: Thales fro 12 ap. Aristotle Metaph. 983b30; Hom. 11.14.201. This fragment of
cosmology is without parallel. The vocabulary appears Stoic, and oU<pt<J'ta<J9cx1. is used in the
sense of condense out, happen as in 4.1 above, but the physics is not recognizably Stoic, and
too general to assign to any school.
,

t

I

Me~a ae 'tcxu'ta aAA.Coc; 6 Z£i>C; 1tcxt1lp AEYE'tCX1. Oerov tecxt av9pchnQ)v dvcx1. 81.CX ~o fftv • '
'to\\ xO<JIlO'U cp-uaw cxi'tl.cxv Y£YOVEvCXl. 'tile; to\>'trov oU1to<J'taaeroc;, me; Oi1tcx'tEpee;yevvoocn.·
~~'

. . .

Repeating the it at 'tOU teoO'llo'U <pu<Jl.<; of 8.3, and equating it to 1tcx'tftp geoov tecxt a.vOpO)1tQ)v.
An explicit parallel is drawn between a causation in nature and a father begetting children.

e1.7.3.3. and:
o

D.L.7.147 =SVF 1021 E>eov 5e eiVCX1. ~4>ov a.9ava'tov )..0Y1.teOV 'tE)..£1.0V ... J.l.Tt dvcx1.
ll£v't01. a.v9pro1t6Ilop<pov. dvcx1. st 'tOY Il£v STlJ.1l.o'UP'Yov 'tOOV LS)..CJ)v KCXt cOO'1tEP
1ta'tEpcx ncXv'trov.

24 These figures are for the text after accretions have been removed. They are necessarily approximate
because much of the text refers to more than one deity at anyone time, and various deities equated to
Zeus are not counted. Accretions are not uniformly spread (for example ca. 20% of the text relating to
Dionysus is identified as accretive, for Hermes only 6%), but even for the whole Lang text including
accretions, Hermes still tops the list with 7.7%, followed by Dionysus, 7.6%.
2S e1.9.
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7tamo gerov Kat av8pO)7tQ)v: very common title of Zeus (Hesiod Theog. 47; Hom. 11.1.544;
~

Orphic H. 13.2; Cicero ND 2.64) but also known to refer to Oceanus (Orphic H. 83; .
S.E.py"h hypo. 1.150.5).
o

Stoics: Arius Didymus fro 31 (and similarly Po sidon ius fro 334 =D.L.7.l38) K60'J.l.ov S'
etvai ep"cn.v a xpi>cn.7t7tOC; O'i>O''t1lJ.l.a £~ oilpavou Kat 'Y11~ Kat 'troY £V 'toi>'t01.C;
cpi>O'EOOV 1\ 'to £K 8EroV Kat av8pro7toov 0'i>0''t11J.l.a Kat £K 'tWV ~veKa 'toi>'toov
YEyov6'toov. AEy£'ta1. li' htpooC; K60'J.l.oc; a 9E6c;...

, 4v£~Ei.."y£ptntV 8' ail'tovKaU:piy8o'U7tov KaAOUcn. Kat 'tOY KEpa'UVOV ail'tq, Kal. ~V .
:ai yi8a ava'tt9tacn. 'tq> cXVOO {)7tep itJ.I.a~ 'tex VEep" lCat'ta~ ~pov'texc; cr:uvtO"ta0'9a1. Kat. 'tOUC;
:JCEpauyoilc; £lC£lgev Ka~ 'tac; K.a'ta1.'YiSac; Ka'taO'lCT)7t't£1.V" [«i..~ooc;l 'tq>'tOV oilp(XVQV ':.: :., ;' .....
).,ei..oYX6n eeq, nav'toc; tou i>7tep 'tTtV Y11V 't07tO\) cX7tOV£J.l.0J.l.Ev01>.> . ' . "
'; ...
For the origins of Zeus as weather and sky god, and parallels with eastern mythology, see
West (1966), 2-49. By the time of Hesiod, he was already 7ta'tTtp eEWV Kat cXv9pro7toov but his
weather portfolio was predominant and remained so in iconography:26
o

Hesiod Theog. 71-72 0 li' oilpavq> £J.l.l3aO'ti..£'6E1., ail'toc; EXOOv I3pov'tltv 1)S'
aiaai..6£v'ta lCEpauv6v.

7tav'tot; ... a7tOvEJ..!.oJ..!.£VOU: the tripartite division of kingdoms is explicitly above ground for
Comutus (74.5 'tOY liEX6J.1.£vov 'tCxC; ,!,UXCxC; atpa "AtS"v), whereas for Homer, (11.19.259) the
Dead are below ground.
, J°1c:at Sux '~EV 'tac; exiy1.8ac;{, .ai lilt a7to 'tou &iO'O'Etv'tO OV0J.l.<xEOXOV,] a;:yioxoC; EKi..fJ911. 81.' .6
liticXC; 8t allo£taete; Kat eue7ttyvmo'to'Uc; ai'tiac; -bEnoe; Ka1.£7t1.Kc:lp7t1.0~ Kat IC<X'ta1.~a'tT1C;··
Kat aCJ'tpa7tatoc; lCal. «i..i..ooe; 7toi..i..axOOc; Ka'ta 8taep6po~ £7t\votae;.. Ka1. ooo'tfipa Kat :
lP1C£tOV Kat 7toi..1.Ea Kat na'tp4>ov leat oJ.l.6yv1.ov leat ~£vtOV leat IC'tT)O't,()V ICat. pO'OAatov
1cat .'tpo7tatOUxov teal. £)..£u9tp1.0V auwv :7tpoO'ayopei>o'Ocn.V,; a7t£ptATl7t'tOlV OO'OOV ..... '.
'bv0J.l.ao1.rovaixou"C01.o'lYtoov ouO'rov, £7t£1.a" lha't£'taKEV de; naO'av 8'6vaJ.l.n(lCatO'x£O'1.v.
,cat nclv"Coo" ainoe; leat 21t67t'C1l; £O''tiv.
. .
'.' . .
The list of epithets of Zeus has parallels in epic poetry: Norse Grimnisma/lists 50 names of
6~in;

Babylonian Enuma Elis gives 50 names of Marduk (West (1966),6-7).

Comutus' list of epithets seems to have some logical order: he starts with those found in
Hesiod and Homer, moving on to those connected with fertility as a weather god, then to those
connected with civic responsibilities, a roughly chronological sequence. The last 10 epithets
. starting leat O'w'tfipa conclude with the statement that the number is in fact infmite, which
suggests that Comutus is simply giving the first ten examples he could think of without
wishing to labour the point. -1.8.4. for further comment and textual parallels with [Aristotle]

Mu. and others.
[ai an a7to 'to\} aiO'O'£1.V 'to ovoJ..!.a EO'XOV]: interrupts the flow of the text, and is gratuitous,
thus an accretion.

26 See Hom. 11.8.133 and commentary at 10.18 below.·
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,

20

O;)'tco8' £pp,,0rt 1'«t 'til; .c1t1'Tl; 1t(X't'Tu> Eiva1.-Q yap 1tapayaywv £i; '1:a. 1tpcXTl1a~a ''rltv'>
1'o1.Vcoviav J 'trov av9pc01tcov 1'at 1tapaYTei.A.a~ ai>'toi; I.l.'tl a&1.1CelV aU."A.o'O; ou"C6~ tan"::'
1'at 'trov Xapi.'twv- ev'tE\)gev 'til: Tap eicnv ai "Co\) xapi~£a9a1. leat e-uepy£tEtv apxat- ..
1'o1.vcovia: .1.4, conclusion. At 39.18, Comutus refers to the a1t\v9ilpa 'til; lCo1.vcovia; which
the gods help man to ignite ..
Zeus father of ai1'Tl: Hesiod WD 256, (Theog. 902);
Zeus father ofXap\'''CE;: Hesiod Theog. 907.

10

"leat ~v'gprov, 'trov xa"Ca. 'ta.; 'to\) nEp\.£xoV'to; J.LE't'a~oA,a.~ O'W't'TlPiO'l); 'trov bt Til;
:l1.vol1fvcov leal. 'twvli.A.A.wV cOvoJ.LaaJ.L£vwv ano 'tile; cp,\)A,a1Ci\e;.
At 57.10. ailCTl is given as one of the "'.opal. (as Hesiod Theog. 902), which raises the question
of why she is mentioned separately before the Graces: e1.8.

10 7

1tape1.aaYo.um s' a-u'tov 'tEA,eio'\) av8poe; ;'A,1.1Ci.avEx0V't'a, E1tet ou~e 'to 1tap-rpC~a1c6~ o~~e:
1:0 £A,AUtEe; £J.Lcpaivel., lea't'TlP'tUlCO't1. 8£ oilCEtoV, S1.a. 'to\)'tO lCat 'tEA,ElWV a-o't41 90011£vCJ)V.: .
1'a'rnP'tVlCon: hapax.
Iconography of Zeus: as father of various deities and man, naturally mature, hence adult male
sacrifices, e.g. 11.2.403

10 10

~O\)V

n£v'ta£'t"I1Pov; V .Aen.3.20 nitentem taurum.

-1:()8e' cncil1C'tpov'ti\; S'\)vaa'te1.a~ au"Cou cruJl~OAOV £0'11., ~O'1.A,1.lcov· CPOpfulB -U1t&Piov, i\'
'to\) an't'cO'twe; a-b'tov £X£l.V leal. aacpaA,c:O; mc; 'tOUC; Ent f3alC'tpOl.C; Ep11p£lO'J.L£VO'\);: '1:0 st
jitA,O;, tv 't"fi &£~1.(i X£1.pl. lCa'tExe1., aacpea'tEpac; i\lCa't' £1t£;"Y11O'1.V OVoJ.Laaia~ sa'tL

.

a

The O'1Cf11t'tpov is a potent symbol of Homeric kingship (11.1.279. etc. O'1C111t'tOUXoC; ~amA,eu;),
a symbol of justice given by Zeus (0.9.99

ZEU~ t'Y'Y'\)aA.t~£

acp1.m f3o'\)A,euna9a). which Zeus himself wields (11.6.159

O'lCil1t'tpov 't' it&t

Zeu~

9tJ.Lta'ta~,

tva

yap oi U1tO cnc,,1t'tPCP

t8aJ.Laaae). Even Ares (0.15.117) and Oceanus (0.21.198) are frightened by the power of
Zeus' other iconographic symbol, the thunderbolt, given by the Cyclopes (Theog. 141), which
Comutus has already attributed to Zeus, so the artificially euphemistic reference to it here
seems odd.

£1tE6mrunS: first attested use.

S£ 1C<xtNt1c11v1'p(x't'OOV 1tAcX't"t'E't<X1.· 1tepiea11."Iap 1tav1:covlCal ;,t'tclV au"Co·/';:~';'·:
.0-oS£v S{)va'tal.. iepoc; S' lSpvl.; a-u"Co'\) &£1:~ A£YE'ta1. dval. lila. 'to o~1>'ta'tov 'to\)'to'trov
1t'tT\vrov e\val.;
.

10 15 '1toUtXx6i>

Speed: 0.21.252 aie'tou J.L£A.avoc; ... c01'ta'to~ 1tE'tETlvroV. Zeus uses an eagle in Homer
(11.8.247 ai£'tov -ij1C£ 't£A,E1.6't<X'tov nE't£11vc:Ov) and Hesiod (Theog. 523). Comutus is wrong if
he means/astest: the Peregrine Falcon (11.13.62
10 18 a't!cp£~<x\

ipTl~

mlC1>1t'tepoc;) is faster ..

lit £A,at~ Sux 'to eXEt9aUc; 1'al. A.Utapov 1'a\ 1tOA.1>XP11O''tov i\ Sux 't'1\v £l1CPtp£1.av

tile; 1tP~ 'tov Qupavov 'YA.a'\)le01:111:0e;.
Pausanias, 5.11.1-9, describes all the above iconographic details (sceptre, Nike, eagle, olive
crown), plus others, for the statue of Zeus at Olympia, with Ni1'11 in his right hand, but no
thunderbolt, so these symbols were already established by mid- C-5.
Comutus' purpose here is to stress that, in principle, there has to be a reason for the
iconographical detail, and he feels entitled to invent rhetorically convincing explanations
which might satisfy his pupils, without having to quote his sources.
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10

%0

,Uy£'ta1. ~', u1t6 'ttVOlV ,leal. aAaa'tOlp leal 1t<xA<xJ.I.va~ 'tcp 'to-u~ aAaa'topa~, leat, ,:'<,<:
:1taAaJ.l.vaio'Uc; leo"'a~£tV, ~rov )J.£v cbvoJ.l.aa~vcov a1to'to1) 'tOl.au'ta cXJ.l.ap'tav£tV, tql.otC;/
v' a)..aa'tiiaal. Kat C''t£va~al., 'troY ~£ a:rco 'toU 'tat~ 1taAaJ.l.al.~ J.l.1.aaJ.l.a'ta cXvh:91>1:a ' '
a1to't£)"£tv.

ean

I

aAaa'tcop and 1taAaJ.l.vaioe; both take active and passive meanings: aAaa'tOlp avenging deity
(A.Pers.354) or one meriting vengeance (A.Eu.236);

1taAa)lVato~

murderer (S.Tra.1207) or

one (deity) avenging murder (Efl.1218). See Appendix 1, Tables 15,16. Table 15c shows that

Comutus, Chrysippus and Apollodorus all derive different etymologies, and further, that either
Galen is copying Comutus, or they are both using the same source (aAaa,;iia<x1. is unattested
elsewhere).
avh:9v'ta: hapax.
11 :I Ka-ta'tou~ov

'tOy l..oyov ,leal. at A£y6)l£va1. 'Ep1.vvi>e~ YEy6vacf1.V, tp£'UvTt'tpiat''trov ", '
,a~ap'tav6v'tOlv: (luaa1.,Mt.yal.patCal Tl.mcp6vl'llcat'AA1lK'tcO, manEpe\. )lEyaipov'to~ ~otC;:
''tOl.Oi>'t01.~ 'to'\) geo1), Ka\. 'ttVV'U)lEVOV 'to-u~ ytvOJ.l.evo'\)~ U1t' au'trov cp6vo~ Kat b.).:ftK't~ ,
,lCc:xt 'c3tn«{)a'tm~ 'tOU'tO 1t01.0UV1:0C;.'
,' "
Table 17. All other attested etymologies are later than Comutus.
'Ep1.vvQeS: Comutus is the earliest of 73 nominatives with -VV-.
tp£'UV'n'tp1.(X\: hapax.
A difficulty arises from the absence of a clear exposition of the Stoic concept of the divine, an
omission explained perhaps by a reluctance to confront the pupil with philosophical 'detail.
This omission, however, renders the text at best difficult to understand. Comutus wants to
provide a meaningful interpretation of tradition, and treats the Erinnyes (sic) simultaneously as
separate distinct goddesses and as different aspects of Zeus. Logically, they should be
daughters of Zeus, but tradition does not support this. Hesiod (Theog. 181) gives no
meaningful relationship between Zeus and the Erinnyes which Comutus could use; Homer
indicates Zeus has less control over them than he would over his own children, even though
the Erinnyes always side with Zeus as eldest brother in a family (1/.15.197-204); at 11.19.418
they even appear to act independently of Zeus by stopping Xanthos from speaking. Comutus
must, however, retain divine retribution as an aspect of a benign Zeus.
This is his first reference to a plurality of gods, which places them in a totally different class to
individual gods. Burkert, 173, observes that 'societies of gods are strictly segregated according
to sex, ••. and are homogeneous in terms of age group .... The institution of masked societies is
so ancient and fundamental that one can never discuss the ideas of the corresponding societies
of gods without considering this cultic reality.' See further 14.10.

11 ,

:.t2)lva\ 8' lSV'tOlC; a-o't<Xl. ai eeal. lCat EUJ.l.£vi,5ec; £iC'1: lCa-ca yap ,",V ei~ 'to-UC; avOpro1tovc;
eUJ.l.~vel.av ,;ii~ cp{)aeOl~ lha-c£'tCXlC'Ca1. lCat 'to ,",V 1tOV1lPlav lCoAa~£aea1..
Table 18. The etymology of EUJ.I.£vi,8£C; from eUJ.I.£v£l.a goodwill,favour, is assumed in most
cases. For an explicit etymology: Schol. Aelium Arist. sv. Pan Hypo.10S.8; Suda £ 3580. The
reason, implicit or explicit, is always euphemism, Tryphon I trop. 204.15 uses it as an
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example of eXvn<ppac:n.c;,27 Comutus, however, although using the same derivation, is alone in
not using eXvn<ppaO'1.e; as a reason for the name. In this text, Nature and the deities are
fundamentally benevolent, thus there is no need for superstition. Where a god has some
attribute to be feared, Comutus consistently interprets this as something benevolent: he is the
only attested writer to derive an etymology of Apollo from eXn6Ai.:up.1. where the destructive
force is not directed at man (Table 81: Sun destroys moisture). See too 40.5 where even Ares
has a positive role.
This positive interpretation of the Erinnyes contradicts A~tius plac. 1.6 = SVF 2.1009 where
the Stoic concept of the divine is categorized and a distinction made between 'toile; J,tEv
cO<peAouv'tae; ... 'to\>C; 5e ~AeXn'tov'tae; •.. 'Ep1.V'uae;, .,AP11v.28
11

1:Z~pt,cro5£i~ Se 'tcX~JS'I'£tC; EXot>O't,1t'\)pl1cal p,eXO''tt/;t 'toile; aO'£~£tc; StcOlCO'\)O'cx~ lCat. : .

.
o<ptoitA6lCap.o';)..£y6p.EVUt,.'tql'tOtui>'tT1V'tote; lC€XlCOtC; <pcxv'CaO'icxv 1tOt£tv, &c; &va,1tOnvcDO't
1toivcie; avti 'troy' 1tA11}1JL£A'l'\JLa'CO)v; £v~Atgo'\) 5£ OilCEtv ).,eyov'Ca{Sta; 'to tvaCfaq)£\ .•• lC£tGeat ''Cae; 'toi>'tO>v ai-f(iae; lCat a,np06pa'tov £<piO''ta0'8at 'titv 'tiO'tv 'tote; a,~t01.e;.;'
CJlpllCro8ets lhV£lS: for an avenging deity, see Aristophanes Ranae 1335 Nt>lC'tOe; nataa,
<PPtlCro811 lS'I'w. The Erinnyes live in Hades in Homer, but under the earth.29 Comutus stresses

that the frightening aspect is applicable only to those who have committed wrongs, and that
torment is only for the wicked.30
11

18'AtCOAoi>9me; 8e 'Coi>'tOte; AeYE'Cat lCat .

.

.~·1I:~V'C,'£<PoPg. Atoe; O<pOaAp.Oe; lCa\ 1teXVT.'£7talCoi>E1..
Comutus conflates a Homeric reference to 'HeAtOe; (/1.3.276; Od.11.1 09; Od.12.323), oe; neXv'C'
£<pop{i lCat 1teXv'C' £nalC01>El. with Hesiod WD 267 neXv"Ca i5rov atOe; O<p8aAp.Oe; lCat neXv"Ccx
vo"O'ae;. Comutus is thus at least some ofthe time quoting from memory, rather than using a
variant text, which would hardly be likely to contain such a conflation.31
11 11

'nroc; yap ot6v'C£ £0'' C1. 'ttlV Sta 1tav'tO>v 8t"lCO,\)O'CXV
KOO'J..I.~

1ivop.£vO)v;. .

.

lauvaJ..l.tv. Acxve&'v£tv'ti~rov Ev 'Cip: .',
.
....' .

Krafft, 281 n.2,303, lh"lCo'\)O'av: S1.OtlCOUoav in some manuscripts.
A fundamental tenet of Stoic philosophy, that Zeus pervades all matter in this stable stage of
cyclic generation and destruction. el.2. and:
o

Aetiusplac. 1.7.33 ot. 1:'tO>tlCOt vo£pov 8eov a,1to<paivov'tat, 1t'UP 't£xvtlC6v ... lCat

1tv£uJ,ta p.ev
12 2

£V~l:i1lCOV ~\'

(SAOt> 'Cou lC6op.ot>.

npOO'ayopEuot>CJ\ 8t lCalJ..I.E\At.xov'tov Aia, eup.eiAtlC'Wv lSV'ta "Cote; £~ a,5\1c1.ae;
~e'Ca'tteEP.tvOl.~, ou ~£ov'toc;.a81.aAAeXlC"Cm~. lX£1.V 1tPOc; ttb'tou~'
EV~EiAt.lC'tOV:

hapax until C+5.

See S.4 above.
e1.5: and 1.9.4.
29 n.3.278f.; cf. /1.3.276 which Comutus misquotes at 11.18.
30 Wicked men do not see the punishment because the gods deprive them first of their sanity: see Trag.
Adesp. fro 296. ap. Lycurgus in Leoc. 92.
31 See the commentary at 42.16 which supports this argument. Ramelli, 321 n.46, fails to notice the
conflation, and determines that this line from Comutus is adespoton.

27

28
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Hence the epithet ....£\.A1.X\.O~. The gods are not to be feared if one is repentant, though
Comutus is careful to include a vague caveat.
1%

.Sla,'tO'U'to yap teat tte£a1.o,\l t.\.6~ Etm pro. . ot teat 'tCx~ A1.'tCx;6 1t01.1l'tit; £«P1l 'toil A1.oe; eiva1.
9'1Yya~tpae;"xcoAae;J!tv oiSaa; ,. Sux 'to 1tt1t't£1.V 'toue;' yov'U1t£'to1Jv'tae;, p'\)aCxC; 8£. tnt: "
1tapaG'ttXa£i 'tile;' eXaOeV£tae; 'twv {K£t£'\)6v'tcov, 1tapa~AW1tac; Se 'tip 1t<Xp1.S6v'tac;· t1.v&C; 't\va
fla'tepov eXv6.YlC1lv iaxe1.v A1.'tav£iac;.
The Anat do not appear in Hesiod.
Hom. 11.9.502-503 teal. yap 't£ A1.'tat eia1.
't£ 1tapaPAW1te~ 't' o«p9aA....ro.

o

A1.0~

teoilpa1. ....£Y6.A01.0 / xcoAat 't£ p'Uaat

Comutus provides a 'logical' explanation for the three attributes given by Homer, stating that
the gods are still benevolent even when prayers remain unanswered, hinting at the Stoic
answer to the problem oftheodicy: evil is an unavoidable by-product of an all-powerful
benevolent god. According to Chrysippus (Gellius n.a. 7.1.1-13 = SVF 2.1169-1170 =
LS 54Q), the good and purposeful workings of providence inevitably involve some
concomitant evils, 'tea'tCx 1tapateoAov9110W' providing an example (thin bones in the head)
from Plato Ti. 75a7-c7.
12 II

32

Z£UC; st tat1. teat iJ Moipa S\.CX 'to JlTt opco....e\l1l Stav£JlllatC; Eiva1. 'twv £1t1.paA.i..6v'tcov
£tea.Gtql,

;~Q

Tables 19-24.
Causation and Fate (consistently referred to as dJlapJ.l.£vll: Cicero div.1.55.125. Fatum ...

quod Graeci d ....aPJ.l.EvllV .") were of fundamental importance to the Stoics; works entitled
nepi

Elpappt~are

attested for Zeno, Chrysippus, Boethus and Posidonius (D.L.7.149.3).

There is however a general confusion of names, with EiJ.l.ap....evll often equated with Ataa and
Moipa: e.g. Et. Gen. a 241.
Several non-Stoic reports state that the Stoics equated Zeus and EiJlaP....ev1l. thus:
o

Philodemus piet. 11 (=SVF 1076) ... 'tOY Ata teat 'titv teOtvTtV 1tav'tcov «pvmv teal.
eiJlaPJl(t)vllV teal. cXva(y)tellv. teat 'titv ai>'titv £iva1..

Similar: Arius Didymus ap. Eusebius PE 15.15 (=SVF 528); Stobaeus 1.79 (=SVF 913);
D.L.7.149 (=SVF 915); Proclus in Hesiod WD 105 (=SVF 929); Schol. Hom. II. sv.8.69
(=SVF 931); Plutarch SR 1035b9 (=SVF 30) and 1056c3 (=SVF 997). In the last reference,
Plutarch reports Chrysippus as praising Homer 11.15.109 for saying you should accept

whatever evil Zeus sends, followed by teata 'tOY 'to\> A\.o~ A610v' Bv

't'ft eiJ.l.ap....tvTI 'tOY

ai>'tov £tva1.. Diogenes Laertius signals the confusion ofterminolgy:
o

D.L.7.135 =SVF 580 lv 't£ etva1. 9£ov teal. vouv teal. eiJ.l.apJ.l.EvllV teal. t.ia· 1toUaie;
't£ £tepatC; ovoJlamate; 1tpoaovoJ.l.a.~£a9a1..

It is noticeable that we have no Stoic source making such a clear equation. One definition is

reported by Stobaeus (Zeno fro 87= Stobaeus 1.11.5a): ZitvcovoC;· ... S\.Cx tav'tllC; Se Sta9£iv
'tOY 'tou 1tav'toc; ;.6yov, Bv £V1.01. £i.....apJlEvllV KaAo\>atv ... ; this suggests that Zeno himself
32

For possible variant answers by Chrysippus see Algra 171-172; see too Frede, 183.
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avoids the equation. Another definition of et....ap....tvTt given by a Stoic is where Gellius admits
his translation is obscure:
o

Gellius n.a. 7.2 = SVF 1000 Ipsa autem verba Chrysippi, quantum valui memoria,
ascripsi, ut, sicui meum istud interpretamentum videbitur esse obscurius, ad ipsius
verba animadvertat. In libra 1tEpi 1tpovo{a~ quarto et....aP....tvTtv esse dicit Cj)'Ua1.KTtV
't1.va O"ilv"Ca~1.V "Cwv OI..COV E~ ai~to'U "Cwv £"Ctpcov "COte; £"Ctp01.e; E7taKOl..o'U90ilv"Ccov
Kat ....e"Ca7tol..o'U.... tvcov a.7tapaj3a"Co'U oilO"TtC; "Clle; "Co1.ail1:'I1e; E1t1.7tAOKllC;.

The highly technical nature of Stoic thought on Fate means that Gellius can do no better than
refer his readers to Chrysippus' own words if they require further clarity. Frede, 184, .
summarizes the Stoic standpoint: 'All of nature is administered by the supreme divine reason,
and hence there is a global teleological determinism that the Stoics identified with fate.' The
number of extant non-Stoic sources discussing Stoic ideas on fate suggests that there was a
continuous philosophical debate about the deterministic world, and opponents clearly
criticized what they perceived as Stoic inconsistencies and an absence of free will. (For
discussion of the degree of freedom for the individual in the Stoic universe, see Frede,
192-205.) Opponents attempting to understand Stoic concepts are likely to reduce, ifnot

deliberately distort, esoteric Stoic definitions to more comprehensible language (as does the
Epicurean Velleius in Cicero ND 1.36-56: el.3.4), one result of which would be to equate
Zeus and Ei.....aP.... tvTt.
The difficult philosophical nature of this topic must also have compelled Comutus to simplify
the material, presenting it in a fonn suitable to a beginner with no experience of philosophical
argument.)J For example, the divine substance permeating the world is usually called 7tveil....a
(SVF 1009 7tveujJ.a voepov Kat 1t'UpwSee;; SVF 1027 Kat 1tVEU....a J.I.£v S1.11KOV S1.' OAO'U "Coil
K6CJ}lo'U), but this term is conspicuously absent in Comutus. J4 A further oddity is that Comutus
avoids equating Zeile; and Ei.....aP....tVTt, but equates Zeile; and Motpa instead, the only attested
instance we have. One must conclude that Comutus wishes to simplify and argue from the
basis of familiar tradition: EiJ.l.apJ.L£v'l1 is absent in Hesiod and Homer, but the Motpa\ were
daughters of Zeus at Theog. 904 (but not at 204); Zeus was regularly associated with (the
Goddess) Motpa (Hom. 11.19.86 Eye» S' OUK ai"C\6e; dJ.L\, aAAa. Zeue; leat Motpa ...;

A.Eu.1 046 Ze-uc; 7tav67t"Cae; ooU"Co) Motpa "CE ".; E.EI.1248 & Motpa ZEile; 1:' ... ). The
conflation of these two familiar deities into one concept is then a natural step, and the
association of Zeus with other related concepts in this section, Aiaa, Ei....aP....tvTt, 'AvaYKTt,
KAco9m, AaXEO"te;, "A"Cpo1toC;, 'ASpaO""CEta, NEJ.LE(JtC;, TilXTt and "01t\e; is established to
present them all as some aspect of Zeus in a general, if not accurate, manner.
The importance attached to the Stoic concept of fate can be measured by their treatment of
divination, a topic not discussed in this text, but relevant because it was treated as a science,
33 e1.9.
34 See 3.13 above.
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not superstition. 35 Frede, 184: 'The omnipotence of the active principle explains the Stoic
conception of an overall sumpatheia within nature.' There was an inner connection between
disparate events, and these connections could be discovered by signs, interpreted by
divination. The Stoic Balbus in Cicero ND 2.4-13 'proves' the existence of gods in four ways:
1) observation of the heavens; 2) consensus of mankind; 3) recorded epiphanies; 4) divination.
Balbus declares (2.12) that if divination does not always work, the fault lies with man's power
of inference, not the signs themselves, thus displaying a profound conviction in the
significance of fate (and a profound ignorance of statistics).
12 t3

iv-tEt>Oev it81'\ "erov clU-COV J.l.Epi8cov J.l.OtpwV mvoj.LaaJ.l.Evc.ov. Ataa 8t sanv it clta'to~ Kat
cx.YvCoa"eo~ ai'tia 'trov ytv0J.l.£vcov-sJ.l.epaivuext 8£ wv it trov lCa'teX J.LEpO~ it811AO't1"l;-11, m;
.Qt·1tpEa~u'tEp01.,

it ite\ ouaa.

Table 20. Cornutus refers to earlier sources, but this is attested only in [Aristotle] Mu. 401 b14.
11 17

EiJ.l.apJ.L~v1'\ 8t tan Ka8' TtV J.L£J.l.ap1t'tat lCat cruveiAl11t'tCXt 7tcXv'ta tv 'tal;Et Kat a'toixc:p J.l.T!

I

lXriv'tt1tepac; 'ta ytvOJ.LEVa [auAAll'1'tv it Et a'\)Ai..a~T! 1tepteXE1. lCaOcX1tEp Kat ev 'tql: .... ' ..• 7
~tp~~l

.. ~....

,

.

.

[croAAU'VtV ... EiPJlro]: many Mss variations and lacunae indicate a corruption of the
archetype.36 Later doxographers have commented on the two perfect tense forms ofJ.l.E1.po)!at
to share, )!E)!ap)!at and Ei)!ap'tcxt, seeing the latter as an Attic variation.37 The bracketed text

is either a garbled gloss to the same effect, giving EipJ.l.<P as an example, or an addition to the
explanation of Ei)!CXP)!£Vl1 using £ip)!oC; as a root, as with the later etymologies in Table 21.
Jl£Jlap1t'tcx\: hapax. Choeroboscus: pf. )!£)!ap'tal..
The definition of Ei)!apJ.l.£V1'\ in terms of J.I.£J.l.ap1t'tcx\ is hardly an etymology if Cornutus is
aware that the two words have the same root. EiJ.l.apJ.l.£Vl1 having been apportioned with )!Olpa
understood: Smyth 1027b.
13 1

'AvcXY1ctt 8£ sattv TtV a;a1. leal. .qC; 1tEpt'YEve09a1. OUlC ea'ttv i\ sep' TtV 1t(XV a &V Y£V1'\'tal. .n\V aVfxYOlYf)Y Aa)!~cXVE1..
. ..
'AvaylCl1 is often equated with fate: Philodemuspiet. 11 =SVF 1076; Stobaeus 1.79 =SVF 913
etc.

13 J

,cat' clAAoV a£ 'tP01tOV 'tpeil; Mo'ipa\ 1tape\atXyoY'tat lCa'ta 'to 'tptaaoy 'trov xpovO)v'
Hesiod Theog. 211ff.: amongst others, Nul; bears Mopov, KilPa, Moipac;, N£)!EeJtv.
'A8pcXeJ'tEta and 'AvaYlCl1 are absent.
Plato R. 617c: 'tpe'ic; Mo'ipat are daughters of 'AvtXYlCll. 'A8paa'tEta is mentioned (451a) in a
different context. Three Fates are attested 49 times, 33 of which give the names: 31 in the
same order as Hesiod and Cornutus. Plato (and scholia) gives Aaxeatc; first; [Aristotle] Mu.
gives "A'tP01tOC; first.

But see 22.15 where Hermes is a )!aVne;.
Krafft, 199, 200 etc.
37 Orion E 55.12; Choeroboscus in Theod. 77.32; Et. Gud. Add. e 420.17.

35

36
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13 5

lCatKACIlOW}.I.eV c»v6....aO''ta1. ....ta a-u'tcUv lx1tO 'to'\) lCAcOO'E1. £ptCllV E01.lCEVa1. 'tel y1.V6....EVa
aAACIlV aAAOle; E1tl.1t\1t't6V'tCllV, lCaeo Kat vftGo'UO'av a-u'tTtV 1tp£O'~'U'ta't1\V S1.a't'U1tOUO'1., .' ..... .
AaX£O'1.; S' (xAA11 a1tO 'to'\) 't'ft lCa'ta 'toue; lCATJpO'Oe; A~;E1. 'ta a1t08tSO....EVa tlc:aO''t~: . ';'.\:>.
7CPOO'£OtKeva1.. "A'tpo1toC; Se Tt 'tpi.'t11 ~1.el 'to lx'tPE1t't£Oc; EXE1.V 'ta lCa't'a-U't1}V &1.a'tE'tct.y....EV~
it&' a-u't1} SuvaJ.UC; OilCEi.CIlC; eXv 86;a1. 'toov 'tP1.00V 1tP0O'11YOP1.00V "C'UYXaVE1.V. ail't1\ 8£ £0'1:\.'
xat·A8paO''tE1.a, 11't01. napel 'to lxVElCCP£'UlC'tOC; lCat ava1t6apaO''toc; Etvai c»vo....aO'....ev11 i\ :
. napa 'to lx£\8pcx.v 'tel lCaO' ai>'tTtv, C»O'elV lxEl~paO''tE\CX ouO'a, .
.

<
<

Table 24. The similarity between Comutus and Schol. Plato sv. Dia. R 451a.3 can hardly be
coincidental: see Appendix 2, Table 9. The etymology of ·ASpaO''tE1.a contains the first two of
only five instances of an etymology signalled by 7tapa (el.7.2.7. and Appendix 9). Although
the coincidence with Schol. Plato is striking, the text seems genuine (but el.8.9).
13 15 ~ 'to'\)C:r'tEP'Tl't1.1COU p.opto'O 7tAil90e;
1tOAV~pcXO'-;e~a. yap EO"tl. ;

vuv a7to811Aoi)v'toe; <he; tv 'tTI 'lxl;i>Aql ilAn'· .

LSJ (a;'OAOe;) states Comutus is wrong to give the prefix a- as an intensifier here. The
reference is to n.11.1 55, a~i>Acp ilAn, a phrase which clearly troubled ancient commentators
because the context requires very wooded, not unwooded. We have at least 40 references:
Porphyry quae. hom. 11.155. col 1.1 5 proposes O''tEP11O'1.V 'to\)

~'UAtO'aO'Oal,

not yet timbered
(=LSJ); the remainder, however, claim that a- can indeed be an intensifier: Porphyry quae.
hom. 14.200.47 (acpTt'tCllp 6 7tOA'OcpTt'tCllp); Antiphon Soph (C-5) fro 43; Tyrannion Gramm.

(C-l) fro 60; Choeroboscus epim. psal. 16.32 (£1tl.'tcxO'1.V, roc; 'to

·a~'OAo;

'f>A11,· +t 1tOAi>~'OAOC;,

lCat"A'tACXC;, 6 7tav'O lCCXP'tEP1.lC6C;); Schol. E. sv. V-arg-schol Hec. 612.4 gives seven
meanings of a-, one being £1ti.'tcxO'1.V, roC; 'to a;'OAoc; ilA11. Comutus is thus following accepted
practice. See too LSJ am.
13 17 N£~~O'1.C; &~

a7Co

-rile; VEl1TtO'ECOe; 1tPOO'11'Y6PE'O'tCX1.- S1.a1.p£\ yap 'to!1t\~aAAOV h:aO''tcp-; .. " .

Table 25. 'ASpaO''tE1.a = Nt....£O'1.C;: these are sometimes different Goddesses, e.g. Menander
fro 321. They seem to have merged with time, being the same goddess in about 11 cases,
earliest C+2: Diogenianus Gramm. paroem. 1.54; Dionysius Attic. v S.
13 18 j{)x~'5Ea1tO ~o'\)

'tEi>X£1.V itp.tv 'tae; 7t£p1.O''taO'£1.e; lCat 'tOOV 0"0....1t1.,t't6v'tCllv 'tote; avepcD1t01.C;
&-r1J,L1.o'UP'YOC; eiva1.,·
Table 26. In accordance with Stoic concepts of fate, and significant because the 'obvious'

etymology from 't'O'YXavco with its overtone of meaningless chance is avoided. 38 .
. Hesiod (Theog. 360) classifies her as an Oceanid; Archilochus fro 16 relates her to Motpa:
1ttlv'ta TilX11 lCat Motpa nEpi.lCAE£C; avSpt Sl.SmO'1.V. The noun is absent in Homer, and not a
deity in the tragedians.
13 10

"Omc; S£ '«7C0 'tOl> Aav9avo'UO'a Kat cOO'up 1tapaKoAo'U90'\)O'a 07C1.0'9SV lCal. I
~cxpa't11PouO'a 'ta 1tpa't't6IlEVa i>cp' itp.OOV lCOA.a~E1.V 'tel 1cOAaO'£Q)C; a.;1.a.

.

Comutus is the only attested case where "01t\~ is an actual deity, elsewhere always property of
the gods, divine vengeance. It is arguable that Ne. . EO'1.C;. Ti>X11 and "01t1.C; are abstract concepts
which Comutus would not have deified with a capital letter, but that an editor chose to do so.

38

e1.6.4. for avoidance of the 'obvious' etymology.
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Table 27 shows no etymology other than from 01t1.O'O£v following behind.
Comutus has thus carefully listed all divinities connected with fate, stating they are effectively
different aspects of, or effectively identical to, fate, and provided a rational explanation for
their existence from the etymology of their names. This is part of his agenda to explain to a
pupil that the gods are not to be feared. 39
14 3it1E~(X1.

at h: 'MV11J.l.oO'VV'l1~ 'Y£vvilO'cx1. ~eX<; MovO'a~ 0 Z£ve;, £1t£\~tl teal. 'trov. tea'teX
~a1.~£tav J.La9TU'u~'tO>v au'toc; eiO'1'\1'1'\'ttlc; E'YEV£'tO, €X ~l(X J.l.EU~C; lCal. tea'toxilc;
avaAcxJ.l.{3avea9a1.a:Ecp'UlCE me; aVa1lCa1.6'ta'ta a:poc; 'to EU tilv ()v'ta.
. .
There is now a transition to the Muses, connected with the previous topic by the intimate
association with Zeus. -1.9. for their pivotal importance in the context of education, involving

the learning of poetry by heart. The Muses are the first word (Mo'Uaao>v) and thus first subject
ofHesiod Theog. as his inspiration. Their mother is named as Mv'11J.l.OO'VVll (54), and their
devotion to their father attested by the songs they sing. They are the only deities other than
Zeus to be given the epithet 'Olympian,.4o Learning is the offspring of Zeus and Memory. and
its importance for correct living is stressed.
'to £1) Cftv: the pupil has presumably not yet had instruction in Stoic ethics. and Comutus
touches on the essential ethical issue of how one leads a good life. For the Stoic. a prerequisite
is learning. -1.9 for Comutus' ethical agenda, and also consideration of political implications
in the context of Neronian ideology.
14 7

lCaAo'\}v'ta1. lis Mo'\}acx1. ano 'tile; J.l.ooO'£O><;, 'to'U'ttan t'1'\'t"O'£O><;, teaOO dp'1'\'ta1.

G>'~~V1tp£, J.Ltl 'ta J.l.aAcxlC& J.l.WO'o, J.l.tl 'ta atcAitp' lxne;.
Table 28. Very many cases of an etymology from' J.l.w or similar (with the gloss ~O t~w), and
Ilro is also given as the root ofJ.l.cXv't1.C;. J.l.aO''t6e;. J.l.a\a and J.I.,\)O'~1.a (see Ilro in TLG word
index, and 56.22). Many stress the connection between seeking and learning:
o

Schol. Hesiod WD sv. pro leg. 1. 120 'A'A.'A.a Mo'i>aa J.l.Ev EO''t1.V it li1.a na\aeUaeCOC;
yvwO'1.C;.

Plato explicitly connects the Muses and Apollo with learning (see 16.13 below):
o

Lg. 654a69wJ.l.ev na\lie1.av £tva\ npw't'1'\v S1.I1 Mo'Uawv ~£ teal. 'An6'A.'A.o>voC;,

1\ nWe;i

This is the only attested use of the noun J.l.wmc; (except the accretion at 57.5: -1.7.2.6.).
Comutus' explanatory quotation from Epicharmus (fr. 37 = [E] fro 288) was probably well
known, attested in Xenophon (Mem. 2.1.20.17. different context, and quoted by Stobaeus
3.1.205b.29).

-1.9.
West (1967), 153. Hesiod Theog. 25 Mo'i>O'a\ 'O'A.1.>J.l.n1.cXS£c;. lCo'i>pa\ A1.0C; a\.11.6xo\0; Hom. R. 2.491.
Alcman is reported to record them as daughters of Oceanus and Gaia (D.S. 4.7.16).

39

40
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14 10

£vv£a ~' dal. aux 'to 'tE'tpa'YrovO'l>I\;, ci)~ <PTlm 'ttl\;, Kal. 1tEP~'t't01>1\; 't01>~ 1tpoO'txov'ta~. aU'tatc;
cX1tO'tEAe'iV' 'tO~o'\)'toc;. 'Yap £O''t~v 0 'tWV Evv£a apteJ.l.6~, O"UVtO''taJ.l.£voC; Ka'ta 'to £<p' ea'l>'tov
1Ev£0'9at'tov1tpw'tov a1tO 'ti1~ J.l.Ovaao~ 'tEAEt6'tT\'t6~ 'ttvO~ J.l.E't£XEtv 80Koi)V'ta apt9J.1.6v~

I

Table 28a. Nine Muses appear once in Homer (Od.24.60); both the Iliad and the Odyssey open
with an invocation to one Muse (cf. 11.2.484 etc. Moi)O'a~

'OAi>J..I.1t~a

8mJ.l.a't' £xo'UO'a~).

ap1.9}Loc; 1tEp1.n6c; is an odd number; 1tEp1.'t't6C; also means remarkable, especially for great

learning (Aristotle Metapk 983a2). Cornutus connects these meanings to explain the
appropriateness of the number 9. The number 3 was generally considered to be the first actual
number,41 for example:
o

Theon Phil. (+2) util. math. 46.14 A£'Y£'ta~ lie Kat 0 'Y
apx"v Kat J.l.EO'a Kat 1tEpac; £XE~'

('t£AEtO~: perfect

't£AEto~,

E1t£tli"

1tp6l'to~

in the sense of satisfactory, not to be confused with a 'perfect number'; see

Theon ad IDe.). The Pythagoreans developed a system of representing numbers as a matrix of
dots or alphas: 42 Lang, 14, notes that several manuscripts have the marginal note

to explain the E<p' Ea'U'tov 'YEvE0'9a1.. Aristotle recognizes the significance of three dimensions,
and cites Pythagoreans 'to 1taV Kat 'tel 1tav'ta 'tote; 'tP1.O'tv rop1.O''ta1.· (Cael. 268aI2). A
universal association of completeness with the number three has resulted in a plurality of gods
being represented in triads: Fates, Graces, Furies, Sirens, Hesperides, Thriae, Graiai, etc:43 The
number 9 thus has special significance: 44
o

Proclus plato rem. pub. comm. 2.80.21 0 'twv Mo'UO'wv iEP0C; ap1.9}Loc; 'ti1~ 'tail'toi)
Kat OJ.l.oto'l> <p-oaEroc; £O''ttv, £1' 'toil 1tpro'tO'l> 1tEPt't'toi) Kat 'tEAEtO'l> 'tE'tpa'YcoVoe; mv,
tv 'tp1.O'l. 'tptamv a<pcoptO'}LEvOC;, Kat oil J.l.6vov 't£A.EtoC; mY, &AAa Ka'ta 1tav'ta
't£A£1.0C; ...

Galen Gramm. (298.24) suggests there are nine Muses to represent the stability (of the square)
and completeness (of the three) of studying broadly, whereas a1ta~ 'Yap 'I''UX'' 1tPOC; ea'l>'t"v
tAtx9£tO'a Kat VOEPWC; Ea'U'tfJv £1t01t'tE-oo'UO'a...
Plutarch QC 744c suggests the 3 times 3 arrangement relates to three branches of three areas
of study: mathematics (arithmetic, geometry, music); philosophy (logic, physics, ethics);
rhetoric (epideictic, probouleutic, forensic).

41 See Comutus, 69.1: explanation for a tripod.
42 Thomas, 86.
43 Language is permeated with the completeness of three: 'ABC'; 'Ready, Steady. Go'. Aristotle, loe. cit,
uses this completeness to explain threes in sacrifices and oaths. See too Aristotle Mete. 374b33-375a2:
aA')..' £V 'to'i~ 'tPtO'tv, roO'1tEP Kat 'twv aAACOV 'tel 1tA£ta'ta ... atO Kat " tp~c; 'tptxpcoc; cpatv£'ta~.
For the issue of pluralities of gods and why they are usually female, see Burkert, 173, and above at 11.3.
3
44 See too Plutarch aet. rom. gr. 288c; Plutarch QC 743f1 O. Presumably, 3 =27 Muses would have been
excessive. See Livy 27.37.13: septem et uiginti uirgines ... carmen in lunonem reginam canentes ibant.
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15 1

na.il

MyOV'tlX1. St 7tapa 't1.(f\ teat Suo }l6VCx1. Etva1., 7tap' ()t~ S£ 'tPEt~, 7tap' ot~ S£'t£'t~ape~,
'til; -cp1.aSo; 'tEA£t.6't1l'ta i\ Kat Sux ~o 'tp1.a:
YSVl1 G1CEIlIl6.'tCl)V Elvat., 8,,' ffiv b lCa'tcX cpu.oaocpiav Myo; <M>1l7tA.11Poiha1.·SuoSecX7to 'tou'
B£ropElV'tE Kal. 7tpa't'tEt.v 'til. 8eov'ta £7t1.~allE1.v TtJ!.tv '!Cal. EV Suat, 'tou'tot.; a'Uvla'tclaBa1. '.
~o 7tE7ta1.SEUa9at.· 'tE't'CapE; S£ Kat f:7t'tcX 'taxa St.cX 'to 'tcX 7taA.aUX 'taw }lo'Ua1.KcUv8pyava
~oaou~o'\); cpB6TYo'U; e<rXllx£va1..
.

ot~ 8& bt-ta' ipel~p.£v Sui ~"v 7tpoe1.P1UlEVTJV

Table 28a. Cornutus claims alternative numbers of2, 3, 4 and 7; we have attested 3, 4, 5, 7
and 12. Cornutus gives logical reasons why the number of Muses could be other than nine
(presumably his reasons, not the reasons given by his sources), but then proceeds to enter into
some detail of the Hesiodic nine. His primary concern is that some rational explanation exists,
and seems here to suggest alternative possibilities to the Hesiodic nine, in a parallel to his
acceptance of alternative etymologies as rational explanations: e1.6.5.1.
15

10 eTtAeiali Se7tap"x911aav h4l'!Cal. 'ta~ cXpe'ta~ '!Ccxt ,",V 7tat.Setav Eht)..U1CCx ov6}1a~a £K';' -:
TUXll; EXEW) 7tpb<; OUIl~OAOV 'tOU <£~> tvSo)J.Eveta; Kat £SpaL6't11'tO; ,",V 7toA'Up.age1.av
Upt.ytveaea1.. '
. '
.

• 8

['tW", EXEW]: the sentence makes (grammatical) sense without this text, and is syntactically
incorrect with it, thus a later gloss.45
Cornutus produces a reason for representing a deity as female, on a level which is presumably
convincing for a pupil: if so, it reflects poorly on the pupil's naivety. The general question of a
deity's gender is usually avoided, for example he does not explain why the Fates or Graces
.should be female. 46
15

13c;.uvet.oi. aE. Kat crUYXOPEUO'UO'tV cXA.A"Aa1.~ 7tpO; 7tapacr'taO'tv 'tou 'ta~ cXps'ta; cXxwpto'to'U;
aixwv '!Cat &St.a~eu'!C'to\>; etv(X1.. '.
.'
"
.': ," ..
cXlhaCE\)1c'to'Us: hapax form, first of lOin different cases.
Hesiod Theog. (our version) begins with a description of the Muses as those who perform a
choral dance.
The indivisibility of the virtues is well attested: 47
o

Cbrysippus SVF 305 ap. Arius Didymus 66.2.1 ap. Stobaeus 'Ape'ta; S' Etva1.
7tAsio'U; cpaat Kat axwpio'to'U; ax' cXAA."A.Cl)V ... ; see too SVF 1.199, 1.200,3.295,
3.296, etc.

o

But not only Stoic: Albinus epi. doc. plato 29.4.11 b nA.a't(Qv· ... 'AxmpLo'tot. o-uv
Eicri.v al cXps'tat cXA.A.TtA.C!)v at 'tEAE1.a1.; similar: Epicurus (ep. ad. memo 132.11 and
D.L.l 0.132.1 0).48

Cornutus relates the Muses to, ifnot actually identifies them with, Virtues, which is not
immediately obvious.49 He does not give the etymology of Muses from 6p.ou ad o-uaa\
45 Kraftl makes no comment. el.l.l. and 1.7.2.
46 Seneca (ben. 1.3.5.) provides a reason why the Graces are female (virgines. quia incorrupta sunt), even
when dismissive of such analyis; see above 14.10.
47 Hays, 147: 'a well-known Stoic position', without reference.
48 The expression cXv'talCoA.0'U9o-uO'1.v cXAA."AaL; (Xi apE'tai is sufficiently well attested for non-Stoic
writers to conclude that the position is held by philosophers generally: Olympiodorus plato ale. eomm.
214.10; Alexander Aphrod. arist. top. 94.30; Clemens Alex. strom. 2.9.45.1.1; Dio Chrysostomfr. Job
64.517.9; etc.
49 e1.9.
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(Table 28) which would support this indivisibility, possibly because the seeking aspect of
learning is paramount.so
15 15

1t£P1. 8£ 'tou~ 'troY 9£rov {)J.l.vo'\)~ Kal. 't1\v 9£pa1ttiav Ka'taGXOl..o\}v'Ca1. J,ull..l.G'Ca, bu8Tt,'
G't01.Xeiov 1tal.8£i.a~ £G"C1. 'to acpopexv 1tPO~ 'to 9£iov Kal.'to\}9' "1t6B£l.'YJ.l.a 'tou ~to'U'
'1tol.llGaJ.l.~vo,\)~ avacs't6J.1.a ~X£l.V list.
'
Hesiod Theog. 10ff. summarizes the list of Gods worshipped in song by the Muses. Comutus
(8.3) has already identified Zeus with it 'to\} K6GJ.l.0'U

cpuG\~,

and says the educational process

requires attention to the divine (note 'to 9dov, not 'tou~ 9£ou~). Inspiration is of divine origin:
Theog. 31-32 ev£1tV£'UGCXV

at J.l.01. aMTtv 9EG1tW, so concentrating on the divine means using

reason.
Comutus is careful to stress the connection not only between the Muses and the Divine, but
also with proper behaviour, perhaps suggesting that not all activities connected with singing
and dancing are to be applauded: el.9.
8£ Kl..£tcO lleV Ilia 'troY Mo'\)O'rov £O''ttv a1tO 'to\} KUO'\)~ 't'\)'YXavEtV 'toi:J~
1t£1tal.8s'\)J.I.£vo'\); Kat ai>'tou~ 't£ Kal. £'t£po'U~ KAS~£tv,
.

15 19 ,IlUm;

I '..

West (1966),32 and 180-181, suggests that the names were not traditional, they were just 'The
Muses', and that Hesiod invented the names using words in preceding lines:
o

Theog. 77: KI..£l.ro 't' Eu't£p1t1l 't£ 8al..Eta 'tE MEA1tOIl£Vll 't£ from 67 KA£lo'UG\v;
51 't£P1to'\)Gt; 659cxAlnc;; 66 J.I.£A1tOv'tat; 69 1l0A1tft;

o

Theog. 78: T£p'I'tX6pll 't' 'Epa'tro 'tE IIoAUIlVta "C' Oupavlll 't£ from 7 xopouC; (and
Scut. 272-273 xopotc; "CE 't£P'l'tv EXOV); 65 epa't11v; 70 epa't6c;; 70 \>llv£uO'CXl.C;;
71 o-upavq,;

o

Theog. 79: KaAAt61t1l from 68 01t1. KaAft.

Despite the variations in the tradition of Muses and their numbers, and disregarding the
transparent possibility that they were simply invented by Hesiod, Comutus nevertheless
proceeds to examine their names for some insights into their natures. This procedure reveals
his conviction that a rigorously detailed examination of ancient Greek traditions can reveal
something important. 51
Table 28b attests the paucity of detail about, or interest in, the nature of the Muses, and a
corresponding lack of agreement concerning their individual functions. Comutus clearly
intends to stress the advantages of education, even when his interpretation has the air of being
invented on the spot, like Hesiod naming his Muses. The majority of Comutus' Muses do not
have specific individual functions: for him, the virtues cannot be separated (15.13 above), but
represent various aspects of the advantages to those who consort with them (even the
transparent O-upavia is generalized, see below).

so Plato Lg. 655c6 describes the unnamed Muse of choral dancing (xopE'i>llcx'tcx) as a virtue (apE't11); see
16.13 below.
SI See Most (1983), 2040, and Section 1.9. Seneca ben. 1.3 .6. criticizes this technique.
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KAEtcO is associated with. the KAdo'Uow (Theog. 67) where the Muses praise the immortals.
Renown is attainable only by the educated: this may be specifically directed at pupils and their
. parents, for whom the attainment of renown is a natural aim. 52
16 2

.Ei>'tEp7t'l\ Sta7tO 'to\)
o

'ta~ oJ.l.tAia~

a-u'Coov £7t1.'C£P7tEtC; Kal aym'Yo-uc; £ivat,

Plutarch QC743dl0 = SVF 1099 roe; CPl1(Jl. XpUG1.7t7tOC;, U-UtTl (sc. E-u't£p7t'll) 'Co 1tEpl
'tae; OJ.l.1.A1.Ue; E7tt'tEp1tEe; tiA1'\XE Kat KEXUptGJ.I.£vov.

ui>'tOOV: refers to 'to-ue; 7tE7tutB£'UJ.l.EVO'Ue; (16.1), as does ui>'to-ue; 16.4 and 16.10, listing the
advantages in life which are gained by being educated.
16 4

~4rat&'tc\'Exeivau"Co-uc; Kat 't'l\v G'UJ.l.1tO"C1.1Cf)V «PUf)V £7t1.Se;1.c.oc; Kut EUJ.l.0UGmc; £v fate;

eaUia1.c;avaG-cpeqK>J.I.£vo'Uc;, '

,.

'.

Comutus makes an ethical point that contact with the Muses encourages the virtue of
conviviality, but with careful qualification. el.9. for possible socio-political implications.
16 ,

Md.7toJ.l.£Vl1 Be a7to 'tile; J.l.0A,1Cf\e; yA,'UK£1.ac; "C1.VOe; cpmvf\e; p,£"Ca J.l.EA,O'UC; oi>Gl1C; ;tEA1COV"CtX\ .
yap 'b7t0. 7ttXv"Cmv ot aya90t Kat J.I.£A,1CO'U(Jl. Kut au'tol. 'to-ue; 9£o-ue; leal.' "CO-Ue;1tpO ail'toov '. '
y£yovo-cac;-.
.
'"
Comutus seems eager to qualify the Muse as singing in good taste: el.9 and T£p'I'1.X6pl1.

16 to

,T£p'l'1.X6p~' BeBilx 'to 'tEpn£G9a\ leut xuip£1.V ail"CcrUC; 'to 7tA,£tG"Cov fJ,Spoe; 'toil P1.Q'l) ,

......

This etymology touches on the important ethical issue of happiness. For the Stoic, happiness
depends on virtue, and virtue requires living consistently with nature. 53
o

D.L.7.87.1 0 Z"vmv ... ei1tE 'to OfJ,OAoyo'UJ.I.£Vmc; 't1\ cpUGE\ ~ilv, lS1t£p EG"Cl. lea"C'
apE"C1)v ~ilv'

Virtue is unobtainable without a thorough study of the world we live in, thus only the educated
person can be happy. No attempt is made at ethical argument, simply the suggestion that this
etymology supports the notion that learning is essential for happiness.
"Co 1tAe\G'tOV llEpoC; "Co\)

~to'U:

Comutus does not explain this restriction, but if happiness

depends on virtue, which in turn depends on study, then childhood cannot be a period of
genuine happiness.
16

n

.q 8\a "CO Kat a1CO 'to\) opiiGOa\ 7tapEXE1.V "C£P'IIw "Cote; 1tpO(J1t£A,cX.~o'U(Jl.v aU'tote;. evoc;
,G"COtXeio'U

1tA.eOVcX~ov'tOC;

EV 'tql ovo).Lan.

An etymological method reminiscent of several instances in Plato era. where the freedom to

ignore awkward syllables has led virtually all commentators to assume that Plato is not being
serious. el.6.4.

52

Fame as a natural and laudable aim is attested for example in Commentario/um petitionis attributed to

Q. Tullius Cicero.

See too Galen PHP 5.6.7.2; Stobaeus 2.7.Sb5.30-33. For Stoic variations and the connection between
happiness and virtue, see LS 1.398-401 and Long (2003),391: 'Virtue, the Stoics will say, is necessary
and sufficient for happiness'. For the debate over the meaning of OJ.l.OAOyo'UfJ,£vmc; "C'ft cpUG£\ ~f\v, see
Schofield, 241-246; Irwin 346-351.

53
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16 13

'taXa 8£ £1t£t lCal. xopou~ i<J'ta<Jcxv oi. 1taAa1.0l. 'toi~ e£oi~, <J'Uvneev'tolv amo\~ 'tae; cP8ac;
,'tcOv <Jo<pCo'ta~rov' "
X6povS: another oddity in Cornutus' language. Only 29, of which Comutus is earliest, of the

ca. 6000 attested instances of xop6~ are paroxytone.
Plato Lg. 654a4 provides an etymology of xopOC;: xopoilC; 't£ mVOJ,!.aK£Va1. 1tapa 'to 'tilc;
xap&c; EJ..I.<p'U'tOV ovoJ..l.a. He further states that the ability to dance and sing is a necessary and
sufficient criterion for being defined as educated (1t£1ta1.8e'UJ..I.£v0C;), provided they are good
songs and good dances (d leal. lCaAa

~8£1.

lCat lCaAa opXEi'ta1.). He sees the possibility of an

improper pleasure from movements expressing depravity (656al): i)8£a 'Yap 'tou'trov _
7toVTlPa 8£.
This may suggest a reason for Cornutus' avoidance of the 'obvious' etymology of delighting
in dance (transparent in Hesiod) as being too general, being only prepared to provide an

etymology from xopoe; under the proper circumstances. el.6.4. and 1.9.
16 15 ~

8e" 'Epa'tm 1to't£pov a.1to'toi} lpC1l't~
:cpt.A.o<Jo<piac; E1t1.<J'tpocpTtv1tapiO''t11O'1.V

Aa~oi)O'a

'tTtv ovoJ,!.aO'iav' 'titV7tEpt 7taV Et()O~ ,
, "
"
" ""'

Hesiod Theog. 70 Epa'to~: lovely. See Appendix 1, Table 8, Plato: uHpa 8e Epa'ti) nc;o
16

17~ Tilc;n£pt'to epE0'9at lCaia1tOlCptvE0'9at 8'UVeXJ..I.EC1lC; £7ttOlC07tOe; EO'nv, me; 8Tt '
'~1.~A.EK~1ccOVaV'tC1lV' 'trovO'1to:08a1.C1lv·

':

' " " ""

"

With the Muses and apu1t being closely associated, Cornutus must have the ethical dimension
of cmou8aio~ in mind here, connected with serious study. 54 This reference either introduces
the concept of dialectics as the science of a philosophical dialogue, or supposes some
familiarity with the topic: el.9.
16 20 tio"'{)~v1.a

at £O'nv ~ 7rO~UilJ..l.Vl1'tOC; apE'tTt
Comutus equates apu1t with one Muse.

16 20

i\~a"'~ov f. 'iaroc;i) 1toA.AoiJC; -oJ..l.voi)O'cx lCat 6<Jcx 7tept 'troY 1tPOYEV£eJ-reproV -oJ..l.v£Yta\;
"mxpe1.AllCputalecxt 'tile;EK" t£ 7t01.11J..I.cX'trov Kat 'troy aAAC1lV <J'U'Y'YpaJ,!.J,!.eX'tC1lV \O''topiaC;", " "
E1t1.J..I.EAo'UJ..I.£V11."
,
'

• . .;, ..l·••. ;

Comutus unusually gives a preference. He and Diodorus Sic. both derive etymologies from
Hesiod Theog. 70 -oJ..l.veuO'a1.C;, but Plutarch uses J,!.V1iJJ.'T\ (Table 28b).
17

4p1>pavtcx8£ EeJ'tW T, 1tEpt"~a .0upeXvuxlCat :tTtv 'troY 6A.Q}v cpilmv £1t\eJ~~vyap OA.O~
1COC1~OV OUPCXVOVEtCcX).OU\(o1;7ta).,cx1.oi-;'"' :
"',
" "
"
Corresponding to the third Aristotelian definition of oupav6e;: see 1.1 above. Cornutus treats
Astronomy as a study of the divine, but generalizes to include all natural philosophy.

17 ,

Xa.A.A1.61t1\ 8£ i) lCcxUtcprovo~ Kat Ka.A.A\E7tTi~ Pl1'tOP1.K1t, 81.' ~c; Kat nOA1.'tEUov'tal. Kat"
a1tJ..l.01.~ 1tPOC1<proVO\)CJ\v, "YOV'tEC; cxu'tOUC; 7t£1.90\ lCat ou PiQt ~cp' 6"C1. &v npoatpcona1., 81.' ,,\v
ai"C\av "CaimtVJ..l.aA.1.C1"Ca Cj)'T\O't
"

~~i£\)mv &J..I.' ataot01.Gt~' 01t118Etv.
Hesiod names the last Muse as the most important, but perhaps had a particular audience to
gratify. Cornutus avoids that judgement, merely pointing out the political advantage of this

54

See too Aristotle Cat. 1Ob7 't4) yap ape'tTtv eXE1.v C17to'\l8aio~ A£YE'ta1..
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Muse. He provides a general definition of rhetoric corresponding to Aristotle,ss and quotes
Hesiod Theog. 80 in indirect speech.
17 11&,toataov~cxt

ae cxu'tcxiC; notlCiACX opycxvcx, EJ.upcxivov'toC; tlCcX<!'t(1) O-tt iiP}.Lo<!'tat Kal.
'CrU}.LcproV()e; ail'toc; ea1>'tcp Kal. O}.LOAOyoU}.LEVOC; b 'trov ayaOrov ~toc; £<!'tL
Cornutus can make another ethical point from the iconography of the Muses, who
unsurprisingly are variously represented holding musical instruments. The Muses are
indistinguishable and just sing in Hesiod Theog. 36-37, but singing is difficult to represent on
pottery for example, and holding a musical instrument is a less ambiguous pose.

17 13

'O:uYlop£il£t a' au'tatc; 0 'A1t6AArov a1.& TrtV lC01.Vrov\CXV 'ti\e; }.L01><!tlCi\e;· 1tcxpcx8eao'tCXt 'Yap,
leal. O\l-tOC;' lClOCXpl<!n)e; 8i' TtV £i<!n J.I.£'t' OA\:YOV ai"Ciav. EV at 'totc;op£<!i cpa<!\ XOPS\)S1.V, , '
£1ret8'1):xp£iav EXO:Q<!t-cO\) J1ova~E1.V lCal. cruvEXroC; de; ,",V £p1l}.Ltav avcxXroPEiv' oi,,', ~. , ...
cptA0J.l.«OOUV'tEC;," , '
. . ,
'
.' "

/'. " ..,-n~' xroptc; ouaev <!E}.LVQV E~E1>pt<!1Cs'ta~
::1".,

~a't& ''tb~ ~~~ilC6v.
Apollo is associated with the Muses in Hesiod Theog. 94, Hom. 11.1.603, Od.8.488, as a .
n,atural association of lyre and singing (see 68.3 where Theog. 94 is misquoted). Plato
Lg. 653d3 identifies him as }.Lo1>O'Tlye'tT\e;, their leader. This is the only time Cornutus e~plicit1y

delays an exposition: Apollo does not fit into his schedule here (e1.7.3.1), but being obliged to
refer to him when discussing the Muses, does so minimally.
17 20

'to\)'t01) a' EVElCEV KCXl. 21t1. Evvea vUlC'tac; A£YE'tCXt <!1>Y'YEv6}.L£voe; 't'ft MVT\}.Lo<TUvn 0 ZEU~
yevvi\aat I au'tac;' Ka\ yap 'tftc; EV V1>lC'tl. ~ll't'ft<!£roc; 8£\ 1tpOC; "eft Ka'ta na\lietav'
~ucpp6V11V yo-uv ou at' aAAo 'tt ot 1totl1'tcxl 't'l)v V\)lC'ta £lCcXA.£<!CXV, lCal. b b1ttXapJ.toc; ,
"
uunKaai't£ 'tt, CPl1cn, '
'
"
,
~.

.' .

':

.:

.

. .... :."

A curious attempt at an analogy between Zeus' sexual activity and the productivity of studying
at night.
gixpp6vn: euphemism for night, Hesiod WD 560 etc., yet even Hesiod calls the nights
E1ttppo901. helpful, and many writers explain the expression positively as a time for planning
or thought without sensory perceptions.56 Cornutus again provides a rational explanation, with
a strong emphasis (ou

8~'

aAAo 'tt), implicitly denying a need for euphemism, which would

admit a superstitious fear of the night.
The two fragments (Epicharmus frr. 27,28 = [E.] frr. 270, 271) of Epicharmus are unattested
elsewhere.
18 7

['ttvt~~' Oupa.vou Kal rftc; ecpa<!cxv au'tcXc; cpuvcx~ cO~ apxa1.6'tcx'tov "YEi<!9cxl.
Seov'toc;].
.
'

'to\)'tO>V ,"6yov

'tOY

7t£pl
'

.9

This alternative genealogy is found in Alcman (fr. 5 subfr. 2.1.28) and Mimnermus Eleg. fro 5.
IfComutus were offering an alternative origin of the Muses, the logical place would be at 14.3

55

56

Rh. 1355b25 "EG'tro 8'1) " PT\'tOPllClt 8uvcxJ.tte; 1tSpt £lCCXG'tOV 'tou 9sropi\<!at 'to £v5£X6J.tEVOV 1t\9av6v.
Plutarch curios. 521 d5; Libianius progym. 4.1.17.1; Clemens Alex. strom. 4.22.140.1.1; Eustathius II.

4.169.3; etc.
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where they are introduced, not here, where the infonnation seems gratuitous. Moreover, the
Muses' parentage of Zeus and Mnemosyne is so fundamental to Stoic thought that an
alternative is superfluous, and this text is thus identifiable as an accretion: -1.7.2.
18 ,

a~ecpavouv'ta1. Se fP01.V1.1C1., chC; ~£v 'ttvEC; vo~i~o'Omv, SUl 't1lv o~cov'O~1.av, a1tO'tou
4>o1.Vilccov SOKeiv e-upTl}la eiva1. 'ta ypa.~J..I.a'ta, mc; 8' £uAoym'tep6v £O"C'EX£tv, 8ta 'to
'tp'O<pepoy Kal. £u£pvee; Kat cXei~coov KaT. 8'OoavajJa"Coy Kat YA \lK-oKap1tOV 'tou CP'\nOU.
Pausanias 8.48.2.7 relates the palm crown for the victor in games at Delos for Apollo, so the

iconography probably derives simply from an association with Apollo. Cornutus again uses
the occasion to suggest the rewards of learning.
The introduction of writing into the Greek world by the Phoenicians was widely believed
(Hdt.5.58), and Scamon (frr. 5, 15) claims the Phoenicians and Syrians invented it.
18 14

,'E1ttjJa.).).oVto; S' ilJ..I.tv. o)~ eip11'tat, KaT. eiJ£P1£nKot~ £ivCxt, napa8E8mKaatvoi ·#)'£to't01.
Aioe;9uya'tE.pa~ r-m; Xapt'ta~·'
".
, " , ' , ' .. ', ':" i · . . . : ' .
£UEPIETIKotC;: hapax fonn. As it stands, the text is a non sequitur, reading 'Because, as it has
been said, it is encumbant on us to be kind, most writers have represented the Graces as
daughters 0/Zeus,.57 To be noted are:

1) Comutus uses £1ttjJaAAco seven times (12.12, 13.18, 15.6, 18.14,25.11,51.14,57.9),
the other six usages in the sense of happen.
2)

At 9.20 he says Ev'tEU9tv 't£ yap £imv ai 'tou

xapi~£a9at

Kal. £uepy£'tetv apxat.

3) Chrysippus is quoted as saying the Graces are beneficent to us (Philodemus piet. c.14
= SVF 1081) ... CP1l0l.V £tvat Kal. 'tae; Xapt'ta~ 'ta~ ilJ..I.e't£(p)ac; Ka'taPXaC; Ka(t)
'tae; lxv'ta1t(o)MoEl.e; 'trov eiJe{py)£mro(v).
In context, therefore, Comutus must mean that the Graces are beneficent to us, requiring the
textual emendation eiJepye'ttKae;, reading 'As already stated, the Graces happen to be
beneficent to us, and most writers have represented them as daughter;s o/Zeus' .58

It would be natural to move from the Muses to the Graces, being constantly associated. living
next to each other: 't'O't90v lx1t' cXlCpo'ta'tllC; KOpUfPTle; vl.cpOev'toe; '0).-oJ..l.1tOU (Hesiod Theog.
62). See E.Her.673-675 'tae; Xapt'tae; 'tate; Mo-ooa\mv

oUYKa"Ca~E\.yv-oe;,

itSio'tav

(J'O~ uyiav.

19 1

at Jl.£Y.£; EiJp'086~llC; au'tql yeyovuiac; 'tql J..I.aA:.to"Ca el; euptcoy Kat &\.ajJejJllK6'tcov 86J..1.cov

'ta~ 80lpeaC; cp\.Aetv &i8009at. ot &' £~ Eupuv6J..1.llC;, teal 'to-o'tou 1tap\.o"CaV"Coc; on .
Xapio'ttKm't£poi 1tmc; ~to\.V i\ OqleiAoUOtv etvat 01. J..I.eyaAouc; KMlPo-Uc,; v~J..I.6J..1.£vo\'. nvec; 8'
E{)puJ..I.e~;o-oO'll;, dC;'tau'to (J'Ov'tstvoV"Coc,; teal. 'to-u'tou 'to\) e't-6J..1.ou. 1C'Op\.e-oo'Oat yap 'trov
taiCllV ot iiv9pomo1.~.. ,.
.

e;

Evp'OliOllnC;: hapax. an unknown reference.
EiJp'Ou£8o-oon: hapax as a goddess, unknown elsewhere as mother of the Graces (Hom. Od.
7.8 nurse ofNausikaa). The etymology is from Jl.£8co to rule (their own property).
Eupuv6"n: Hesiod Theog. 907-909
"Cpeie; 8£ oi Eupuv6J..1.ll Xap\."Cac,; 'tEKB KaAA\1tapT,Ouc;,
'OKEavo'\) KO-oP1l1tOAUTtpa'tov et80c,; £xo'Ooa,
57
58

See LSJ: E1t1.jJaAAOl, 11.8.
Lang, 18. also gives this emendation in some Mss.
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'A'YA,aiTlv 't£ Kal. Ei>cpPoGi>VTlV SaA.1.Tlv 't' epa't£wtlv'
West (1969), 398, however, argues convincingly that line 900 is the limit for genuine Hesiod.
Cornutus does not give this name first, which might suggest that Hesiod is not his source
here,59 or there was a lack of clarity in Cornutus' version of Theogony so the name was
Ei>p'\)S6~Tl, Ei>p'\)~£Soi>GTl or Ei>p'I)V6~Tl.60

Seneca ben. 3. reports Chrysippus as having written books entitled !rEpi Xapi-rOJv, adding:
o
t9

(=SVF 1082,29-30) Nam praeter ista, quae Hecaton transscribit. tres Chrysippus
Gratias ait lovis et Eurynomes filias esse.

I-tTtV 8' '1IPav aAA.01. S1.86aGw ai>'tat~ ~T'J'tEpa. iv' £i>'YEv£c:S'ta'ta\ 'trov 9Emv oomv. ili~ 1tEpt
",mv 1tpa/;Eoov £tcn.
There is only one attested reference:
o

Schol. Hom. Od sv. 8. hyp.-v. 364.4Kal. 8uo 'Y£V£G£1.~ Xapt'tmv, at
Kat Au);. ai st uHpa~ Kat AU)t; En 1tap9Ev01..

~tv Ei>p'\)v6~Tl~

Hera gives one of the Graces, IIaG1.8ET'J, to Sleep (Hom. /1.14.267) perhaps thus interpreted
later as being the mother.
Cornutus uses the uncertainty over the name of the mother to send various ethical messages
about the nature and value of the Graces.
19 ,

"1tP6<; '&A.A.~\i 8£ E~ipamv''Y'\)~vai 1tapE1.Ga'YoV'1:(i1., roc; Kat 'troY ~TlSEV K't'fu.ta £x6v'tmv ' '
U1tOW>'YEtv't1.va mcp£A,1.J..1.mc; rxapt~EG9a1. 1toUa} S'\)vaflEvmv Kal. ou 1t£p1.0'\)m~£G9a.\
1tav'tCoC;, tva 't1.C;ii>EP'Y£'t1.KO~ Seov'toc;, ili; eiPTl'ta1. Kat 'to
'

n.

,','"

.10

.

st 't£ 9'\)~~~ ap1.<J'toc;·
1\~£c;'8i oio~'tat 81.& 't'i1C;'Y'\)~vTl't£tac; a1>'trov 1taptG'taG9a.1. 'to Ei>A. u'tmc; Kat av£~1toS\G't~
8£tv EX£1.\l 1tPOC; 'to xap1.~£G8a1..
.'
,:. ,/;£ytmv

,£v\mv SE 1£

9'\)110~

ap1.G'tos: unattested elsewhere. Literally The spirit o/the hospitable is

the finest (Hays: It's the thought that counts).

The Graces had not always been naked: D.L.2.19.5 and Pausanias 9.35 report a statue at the
entrance to the Athenian Acropolis of clothed Graces, the latter also reporting another clothed
triad at 6.24.6. Later representations show them naked (Pausanias has no idea why). e1.8.10
and Appendix 2, Table 10, for close textual parallels between the accounts of the Graces by
Seneca and Cornutus. Seneca is highly dismissive ofChrysippus' explanation of the
iconography, viewing it as irrelevant. Comutus gives effectively the same argument as
Chrysippus, but the detail is highly relevant to him because it provides the rational explanation
of religious tradition. If Chrysippus had an agenda in his !rEpi Xap[.rmv similar to Cornutus,
then Seneca's criticism would be poorly made.
[Xa ptCEG9at. 1toA.Aa]: interrupting the logic, and grammatically correct when removed. This

has the appearance of a marginal note, possibly an etymology, and is identifiable as an
accretion.
59 But Seneca ben. 1.3.6. and Pausanias 9.35 have the transmitted Theogony, because they name the
Graces specifically from Hesiod.
60 This confusion is not without close parallel: according to [Apollodorus] bib. 1.85.4, Glaukos has a
mother Ei>p'\)~MT'J, but Hyginusfab. 157.1.2 has him ex Eurynome.
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i>cp' rov JLtvoi>o £iva1., i>q>' roy o£ 'tp£t;· Suo Jlev. £1t£toit 'toil; J,lEv
1tp01Ca'tapx£1.V ~et xapt'to;. "Coil; O£ aJl£t~£aeat· 'tp£\; oe. £1t£loit1<:aA.{i); lX£1.1:0V
tEtE'OXO'ta aJlo\~il; £a'tavat 1taA.1.V xapta'tt1<:{i);. iva aKa'ta1taua'tCll~ 1:0\)1:0 ytVl'jtat. '
i01.ov'tov 1:\ 1<:al 'til; xopdac; eXu't{i)v EJlq>atvouO'Tl;.
', "

The Graces are invariably represented with the middle Grace facing the other way, holding
hands in a circular dance. 61
19 11

e-rep0l; a', eq>aaav I Jliav J,ltv Etva\ Xap1.V titv 1tEp\ tOV V1to'Opyo-uv'ta. 't\ cOq>£A.t.JlCllr;.
£'tepav at 't'itv 1t£p\ tOV oexoJlevov TIlV i>1to'Opyiav 1<:a\ Em'tllPo-uv'ta 'tOY 1<:atpov 1:il;
CtJlotpfic;. 'tpt'tTIV at titv ,1tEP\. 'tov avO'01to'Upyo-uv'ta 'tt 1<:aO' ai>'tov tv 1<:atpq,.
Compare:
o

20

Seneca ben. 1.3.1. alii tria beneficorum esse genera. promerentium. reddentium. simul
accipientium reddentiumque.

5'ItA.ap(j)~; 8t E-\)EPYEutV aiov1:o; 1<:a\ lA.apouc; 1toto'Ua{i)v 'toile; EuepYE.ro'OJlEvO'O; 't{i)v', '

11

:Xapi'tCllv, 1tp{i)'tov JlEV 1c01.VOOC; a1to 'til; Xapa; 1taaat Xapt'tEe; cOVOJlaaJlEva\ £lal.· Kat,,;,
£{)JlOpq>ot O£A.£yov'tat dvat Kat Evit8£tav Kat 1ttOaVO't1l'ta xapt~e08at'Et'ta Kat' totavTt
Jl£v'AyA.ata 1tPOO'Tlyop£'O'tat,,, lit 9aA.eta.'; lit EucppoaUvll, OU); 'tOl)'tO evtolV.1Ca\,:,;;)
E-bav81lv CPllaavtCllv Jlll't£Pcl ail't{i)v etvat. 'ttvrov at Aiyi.llV. o'OVOtKE1V ~r~OJlllPOC; lcpll ',' "
,Jliav 'trov Xapt'toov 1:q, 'Hcpaio'tql 01,(X 'to £1ttxapt'ta £tvat 'teX 'tEXVtKeX epya.}
Euf]oEtay: hapax.
Section 1.7.2.4. argues that this text is an accretion. Of the two putative mothers, EvavOll is
unattested elsewhere in this context, and Antimachos says that the Graces are daughters of
AiyA.ll and "HA.tO;.62 AtIl.14.275 Homer refers to Xapt'tcov Jliav l>1tA.o'tEpacov namgeT\v, but
atIl.18.382, he names Xaptc; as wife of Hephaistos, not Jliav 'toov Xapi'toov. This

inconsistency would hardly have been unknown to Comutus.
20

15 .1I.yE~Ova ot 1tapa8\86amv av'toov 'tov 'EpJlilv. EJlcpaiVOV'tE; o't\ eVA.oyio'tCllC; xapi~£a8at
~Et"c:tt JlTt£bcn.CtA.i.« .'r:ot~Ct~io\C;· b yap axap\a'l:1l0Etc; 01CV1lPO'l:EPOC; yivEta1.7tpO~ -ro ,'.
~~epYEt£t~.,
" .: ,,', ' , '
, , ',:,
'.' ,. ;
An interesting difference of priorities between Stoics is highlighted here:
o Seneca ben. 1.3.7: Ergo et Mercurius una stat. non quia beneficia ratio conmendat vel
oratio, sed quia picton ita visum est.
Comutus has touched on the fundamental ethical is~ue of reciprocity, again reducing a
complex subject to a carefully formulated clause stating that practical ethics is rationally
based. He does not advocate an automatic mechanism of favours bestowed strictly according
to return, which Seneca ben. 2.31.2.7 calls non beneficium, sed negotiato, saying merely that
favours should be bestowed EVA.oyia'l:co~. He is perhaps preparing the ground for the Stoic
educational curriculum of ethics.

61 Seneca ben. 1.3.4. The Graces were represented thus on Greek imperial coins, or conversely, they are
identified as the Graces because of this iconography.
62 Pausanias 9.35.1.
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20 II

oi

wyxaV£1. 8t 0 "EpJ.L~ 0 AOYo; mv. 8v a1t£G't£1.AaV 1tpO; iuJ.a; £/; oilpavo\) geol. J.L6vov
'tOY av9p<D1UOv 'frov Em. y~ ~4>Q)v AOYl.lCOV no\:TtGan£;. 8 1tapa 'faAAa t/;oxID'ta.'tov etxov
ail'foL .
Comutus now begins what must be considered his core theme, and for which previous topics
prepare the way. More space is allocated to Hermes than any other deity (see 8.3 above): he is
that rational quality which we share with the divine and which distinguishes us from other
animals. He has a unique position amongst the gods because of his special relationship with
man:
o

HH 4(Merc.) S76nam S' 0 "(£ 9V11'totm lCa1. a9ava'tolG1.V OJ.L1.A£t.

Hermes is equated with Reason, and reason, or rational argument, is the essence of the text:
Appendix 9, Table 3, shows that there is a total of306 causal clauses used for explicit
reasoning in the process of explaining genealogies, iconography, epithets and etymologies, in
addition to explanations using other grammatical constructions.'3
20 21

mv6JlaG'tu1. 8~ ano 'to\) tpetv J.L';GuO'Oa1.. 01t£P eG-d AE"(£W. Tt ano 'tou epuJla iuJ,rov EiVU\
lCat otov OX()pmJ.Lu.
Table 29. The first etymology follows Plato, but otherwise only Hesychius agrees, offering
Plato verbatim. Of interest is the entry in EM 376.29, which gives the second of Comutus'
etymologies effectively verbatim, but not the first. If the authors of the EM are not being
selective with source material, it follows that they are not quoting Comutus directly, from
which we can deduce that here, Comutus is actually following at least one real source and not
inventing every etymology spontaneously. The more common etymology from

£PJ.L1lV£~

interpreter suggested by Plato is reversed in Et. Gud. E 527.9 and EM 376.47: 'EPJ.L1lv£'i>; ...

napa 'to 'EpJ.L~.
Comutus selects the first etymology from J.L';S0J.La\ to incorporate the sense of skill, thus
relating it to rational discourse.
20 23

aAA·

I £v9tv8£ 1tPro'tov ~v lhalC'fOpO; 1C£lCA1l'ta\ "1'tO\ a1t6 'toil8ux'iopoC; etvu1. Kat ':

'tpav~

"

Tt ano 'fO\} 8la,,(E1.V 'fa voitJ,La'ta itJ.Lrov dc; 1a C; 'troY 1tA1la\OV '!IUxa;' 1Caeo 1Cat -teX;

YM»'t't~

ail'fcp lCa9t£pO\)G1.V.

'

Table 30. Etymologies using 8u'x"(Q) differ, some from his function of guiding souls to Hades,
some, as Comutus, relating it to communication by speech.
l'Aci>I'tU~

aVI@ lCa9lEpoOOW: this practice is mentioned in Aristophanes Plutus 1110 and

Heraclitus QH 72.19.'" Further, Append. Proverb. 3.1.1. gives 'H ,,(Arona 'fq, KTtpUlC\
't£J.Lvuat as a proverb, citing Callistratos.

The analysis was prompted by my impression, which transpired to be unfounded, that there was a
significant difference in grammatical constructions between the four sections of the text. el.8. for textual
similarities with Heraclitus QlI on Hermes.
,.. However, Hermes is universally associated with peace (see 22.18 and Heraclitus QH72.8), and in
Aristophanes Pax 1062, tongues are sacrificed to Peace.

63
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21 4 £t~ct

lp1.O{)V\(X; bovo)1a~ua1. eX1tO 'to\} )1£'YaAO>ql£ATtC; 't1.C; £iv<x1. leat lea9' imepJ30ATJV
tax&:w 'rOUe; XP<ll)1tvo-uc; ctU~i!>
. .
The list of 15 epithets of Hennes is not exhaustive,6S but the order of the epithets (and/or
functions) is significant because Homeric ones come first. Up to and including the two

. epithets ofms (SUlle'topo;. lp\0-uv1.0C;. O"OOlCO<;. eXlCcl1C'T\'ta. eXp'YEup6v'tT\C;. xp'UO"6ppa1t\<;.
1Cf\p~

9EOOV. ·Ipw 7tOOTtVE)10V. ·Ipw eXEAA61tooa) all are attested in Homer and/or Hesiod.

Then at 22.7, \jf'Uxo1to)11t6c;. first attested in Diodorus Sic. 1.96.6.1, followed by tv65\oC;.
TrYE)16v1.~. eX'Yopai~. £)11toAai~.

lCEpSi!>OC;. 80Alo<;. v6)11.oC;. All except tv6lhoc; and

lCEp5q,~ are first attested in Aristophanes; lCEp8q,oC; is attested in Aesop/ab. 90.66 Comutus is

the first attested instance of tv68\.~, and it is tempting to conclude that this epithet is
relatively late.67 However, there is only one eX'Yopaioc; (for Hermes) before Comutus
(Aristophanes Equites 297), without which the same inference would be drawn, so arguably
all these epithets had been established by the time of Aristophanes. Although the last epithet
v6)11.0C; is attested in Aristophanes, Comutus has his own interpretation: see 25.18.
21

'leat O"<1)1Coc; cOOeXv 0"0>'t1lp 'tCOV OilCOlV i>1tclPXOlV [Ti,

roc; 't\VEC;. \O"X'Up6c;J.

•

Table 31. S.EI.118 O"O>lCOO I have strength. The bracketed text is incongruous, thus an
accretion.61
21 I

leat 'to cXlCcllCll'tct 8£ ctUWV A£'Y£O"9<u ';0\0-u't0'U 't\voC; 0"'Tl)1E\6v £o"'t\v· ou rap 1tPOc; ';0
lCctlCO\}V leat ~Aa1t't£\V, alla npoc; 'to Gm~E\v )1c'iA)..OV 'YE'YOV£V 0 )..o'YO<;. MEV lectt ,",v
J.._
'
'Y'Y1£1.ctV ctvocp
O"'UYCp1C1.Gav.

.

1

Of Hennes in Homer (1/.16.185 etc.). but of Prometheus in Hesiod (Theog. 614).
·Y11.£\(:(: This is the only instance of a personification not mentioned in Hesiod (el.7.1. and
Appendix S), and thus needs scrutiny. It is certain that at some date, Hennes is in some
manner associated with health; there are three possibilities:
1) Comutus links Hermes with the personification of Health;
2) He uses O"'UVOllC1.~o> in the general sense, translating as 'thaI is why he is associated
with health' ,69 e1.7.2.7 (example 2);
3) (My conclusion) It is an accretion, like the end of the previous sentence.
Here, the oddity is the connection with Health, personified or not. There are no attested
references to Hermes having a wife or any Goddess as a consort, but several centuries after
Comutus there is confusion between the Caduceus of Hennes and the Staff of Asclepius, a
picture further complicated by the daughters of Asclepius being identified with the Graces,
and having the Roman names Meditrine, }/ygeia and Panacea. For the Caduceus, see below at
22.18, but the connection between snakes and healing may have contributed to an association

65 For example IUI4(Merc.) 436 BO'Uqlov£ )111Xav1.oo'ta 1tOVE-U)1ev£ 8a\'toc; hatpe. See 25.18, v6)1\~.
Orphic hymn 28 provides several more epithets.
66 See Aristophanes PlUM 1164 'n~ eX'Ya96v [G'C' E1tO>V'\))1iac; 1tOA)..a~ fXEW.
67 Plato Lg. 914b4 refers to an lv08ictv 8ai)1ova.
68 ro~ 't\VE~ without verb is unusual, but attested. For example, of the 10 instances in the Aristotelian
corpus (without fragments), there is only one instance without verb, the spurious Mu. 392a6.
69 Lang's text gives an uppercase H as editor's interpretation.

12
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of Hermes with Ilealth.70
21 II clP'Y£tcp6V~

8£ tony otov CqyyECPclV'tTl~ cl7tO 'tOU u'U'lCroc; 7tclV't(X cpaiVEtV K(Il..
".
oaq"lvi.~£l.v---ro yap U'UKOV apyoy £KclI..O'UV ot 7taAa~ot- i\ C:t.1t0 tilc;''Ie(X'ta-rltv 'ipmv1]v '..
'mx'U'titt~-'lCa\

yap 'to 'taxi> apyoy UYE'tal-'

'

>"

..

Table 32: Although this epithet is today universally translated as Argos slayer, the table shows
a considerable diversity in ancient opinion, including one rare denial of an etymology. This
diversity provides a good illustration of ancient etymological priorities, in that a 'good'
etymology highlights some characteristic of the nominatum (el.6.5). Cornutus offers two
alternatives, both based on fundamental characteristics of Hermes.
21 15

XP\>06ppax1.C; 8£, ~n 7toA(m....6C; teJn Kat I> t; a~ou pa1t1.eJJ.L6C;. 1tOAI..OU yap a;1.at dCJty
vO'\>9EeJ\at Ka\ b1.o'tpOcp1] 'troy 7tpoeJEx6v'tmv aU'tatc;.

~\)'lCalP01.

X"v(J6p~:

21 11

110m. OdS.87; HH 4(Merc.) 539. Further benefits from education.

mpa8tsMat 8t Kat ~ 9EWV Kat 81.arlEl..A£tV au'to~ lcpaaav'ta 1tap' £1CE\Vc.oV ~otC;'i,:
avOpW7to1.C;, K~ JIo£v. £7t£1.81] 8~a cpc.ov% YEymvou 7tap1.eJ't~ I 'teXKa'teX 'tOY U;yoV··· ..,•..... '
cny.La1.v6....eYa 'tat; clKootC;. eXrrEl..oc; 8E. bd 'to ~o\>ATUla 'trov SEWV' YWWOlroJlo£V £'IC 'twv
£v8£80J1EvmV TtJ-Ltv Ka'ta 'tOY 1..6yov £VV01.WV,
.
Jdjp'\)~

9£wv: lIesiod WD 80.

alle).(~:

with this elementary epistemological statement, Cornutus introduces yet another

important element of Stoic thought. Stoics differentiated beween conceptions (lvvo1.a1.) and
pre-conceptions (1tPOATt'l'ElC;):
o

Al:tius plac. 4.11 =SVF 2.83 (part; el.6.1) Twv 8t £VVOl.WV ai JIotv CP'U(J1.'lCWC;
yi. voV'ta1. Kata 'tol><; Eip11J.l.£v0'UC; 'tp61touC; Kat cX.V£1tl,'t£XvTt'troC;. ai 8£ '1811 8l'
TtJ-LEttpac; ~h8a(J1CaAi.ac; Kat E1t1.J.LeAei.ac;· aU'ta1. J.Ltv ouv EVV01.a1. KaAoUV'ta1.
J.L6vov, £1CEiva1. 8t 'lCa\ 7tpOATt'l'ElC;.

Only those conceptions which come about by instruction and attention are EVV01.a1.; see 39.20
for a specific instance of when the will of the Gods is placed in the mind of man.
Zl ,

7tt81.Aa 8t cp£pt:1. 7t'tepO>'ta Kat 8,,' a.epoC; cptp£'tat (J'UJ.Lcprovroc; 'tcp lCaSchc; eip11'tat 'tet £1t11'
7t'tEp6eV'ta' Kat yap t1]V ~p\v 1tOOTtV£J1ov 8"a 'tou'to Ka\. a.eU67t08a lCaAouCJtv clrrEAOV •.
'leat cX.no 'tO~ lIv6J.La~ napEteJcXYOV'tEC;.
"
,.
.
The sandals are golden, not winged in Homer (11.24.340ff.), but Hermes flies (7tE'tE'tO) when
wearing them, so the iconography is hardly inaccurate, and Comutus sees a nice parallel with
£1t11 7t't£p6EV'ta. See too Ovid Met.ll.312 a/ipedis of Mercury.
~c; 7tO&nVE~:

11.2.786 etc.; cX.e?.M1tQQg: /1.8.409 etc. Iris is Xp'Uo67t't£poC; at 11.8.398 and

11.185, otherwise no other epithets are attested. She receives barely a mention, and no
etymology. Further, the Greek is unclear, and the 'overall unsatisfactory treatment ofIris, as an
aside in the exposition of Hermes, could suggest (without clear evidence) that it is an
accretion.71

See below at 70.7 for Asc\epius, snakes and healing.
11 An etymology 7tapcl 'to eiPE\v 'lCat ?"£1EW is found in Orion t 77.9; Schol. Hesiod Theog.
EM 475.37; etc.
70
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22 7

VUX01tOJ11tOV 6~ 'tOY 'EPl1i1v EJ1M£'Ucsav £tval. croJ1~cX)..)..ov-r£~, 61t£p t~1.0V CX1>'tou [CJn,
'If'UxaYm'Yetv' 6ui "COU'to youv leal. pcX~~ov a1>-rql EYX£1.pt~o'Ucn.,

'til "C' cXv~p<Ov lSJ1J1a-ra ot)..Y£1.,
. .
'ta .~ 81.avo\.cx~ 81lAov6n,

'to

~

';'.-

, mv Man. 'toi>~ 8' au't£ leal. \)1tvcUov'tac; £'Y£l.p£1.'
:~at~J1civ Tap ~~1.~ 'to~ 1tapE1.J1tvo'U~ leal. lea-raCJ-rEll£1.v 'toi>~ 1tapCnPJ1T)J.LEv~·
6'Uva't6c; tcsn v.
~: this epithet is not found in Homer or Hesiod. 72 Comutus provides a highly

significant interpretation, unattested elsewhere. He is referring to the unique function of
Hermes as messenger to Hades (HH 4{Merc.) 571; see too HH 2{Cer.) 335), the only
Olympian God, other than Persephone, having contact with the dead. 73 Hermes guides the
dead suitors of Penelope in Od.24. I ff., and this function is recorded in A.Ck622; S.Aj.832
(1toJ11tatov 'EPJ1i1v Xe6V1.ov); and E.Alc.743. The lack of earlier reference to this function (and
Od.24 a possible later addition) leads to the possibility that it was an invention during the

Archaic period, perhaps a natural development from Hermes' function as God of boundaries
(see 23.22).
Cornutus conflates two functions: the herald with his p~~o~

= lC11Pi>le£1.0~ (caduceus), and a

guide who would have a ~alet11P1.a. The 'I''UX01t0J11tOC; function in myth clearly refers to
guiding souls to Hades, but Cornutus equates 'I''UX01t0J11tOC; with 'to 'I''UXa'YQ)y£tv in the sense
of rhetoric, as made by Plato Phdr. 261a8: Pll'top1.1CTt eXv eill -rtXVll 'I''l>xaYQ)'Y1.a nc; 6ui
)..OYQ)V.74 He has thus found a linguistic connection between the 'I''l>X01t0J11tOC; function and
Hermes as Reason, removing all reference to contact with the Dead. This is either a standard
Stoic interpretation, or more likely, a rhetorical distortion by Cornutus specifically for a school
text designed to eliminate superstition (el.9.4.).
The lines from Homer occur at 11.24.343 f.; Od.5.47f., 24.3f. The interlinear comment about
6J1~a'ta ~havo1.ac;

has the look of a later interpolation, but is consistent with Cornutus'

remarks about Hermes and persuasion, and Cornutus is interpreting the lines in a broader
sense than the purely literal.7s
22 15

lvttU9EV i\6Tllea1. 'toi>~ bvetpo'U~ tm1t£J11tE1.V £aO~E leal. J1cXV't1.C; £iva1. [~ha 'tou -rpc)1to'U),
'tpenQ)v mc; Jk>uAE'ta1. 'ta~ cpav'tacstac;' 'Oe61v a' a'Y'Y£)..ol. leal. 01. ove1.po1..'
.

14

•

Apollodorus fro 30 calls Hermes OV£1.p01toJ11t6C;. Comutus gives a quotation unattested
elsewhere, but cf. 11.2.26 Al.Oc; 8£ 'tOl. eX'Y'Y£A6C; eiJ11.. With dreams and Hermes both as
With the first syllable long, 'I''UX01t0J11tOC; does not fit the epic hexameter.
73 But see Comutus on Demeter, 52.4-57.6 (=Osann chap. 28), for the exclusion of Persephone from his
account.
74 See too Lucian deo. 4.1.15, the only other attested connection of'l''UXaYQ)y£tv with Hermes, explicitly
equated with V£lepo1toJ11t6c;.
75 The expressions lSJ1J1cx'ta, lSJ1l1cx, 6cp9a)..J1ov + a1.avoiaC; are rare before Cornutus, but not unknown.
See Plato Smp. 219a3 c'S'I'\~ 81.avotac;.
72
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messengers from the Gods, their responsibilities become confused, thus:
o

Philodemus piet. 92, 12 =Acusilaus fro 9 "OJ.L11Po~ J.LEv yap OU J.L6vo[v toi>~]
OV£[tpo]u; anU.ou; troy gerov, a)"),,a leCXl 't6v [9'] 'EpJ.Lil A[to~ eXy]y£'A.6v CP1'lGW
etvcxt leCXl,",V "'Ipw . lvtot 8£ 'tCXU't1'lV leCXl til~ "Hpcx~' 'Aleoum)"cx; 8£ leCXl gerov
naV'to)v' $ep£1Ci>8~ 8' 6 'A91'lvcxto~ leCXl. tOY 'EpJ.Lil.

J.!.ayn;: this is probably a reference to the science of divination (see 12.11 on Fate) to which
Comutus wishes to refer in passing, but it could be a later accretion which should be included
with [8ul 'tou tp6nou]. If genuine, this is the only extant text which attributes this quality to
Hermes, connecting divination directly with reason. 76
22 til

ot 8 a1tOft),,11Pouvtt~ UP\ ,",v EiP1'lJ.LEV'l1V pa~80v 'Co 'tou 1C'I1PUle~tO\)Gxi1J.ux 8pCt.leov-reC; ':'.'~
t

ailJ.Ll3o),,6v dO'\ 'tOU leCXl toi>~ 911f'tc08£t~ \>1t' CX-UtOU lCTlA£tG9cxl. leal. 1ccxtcx9UY£G9atr · . < ' ·
J)"uov'te>; ta~ £v CX-Utot; 8tcxcpopa~ leCXl. GUV8EOV'tO~ CX-Utoi>~ aJ.LJ.Lcxn 8uG)"u'tCP' 8\.& tOUto
yap leCX\. Etp"V01tOtOV 801c£t 'to lCTlPUleEtOV £tVCXl..
.
,

. The origin of the serpents coiled round Hermes' wand is unclear, but ifPhotius is correct, it
was before C-4 (Photius cx 1336 =Soph. fro 701): leCXl.
8paleovt~ aJ.Lcpilepcxv~. The

1)

pa~8o~

roc; le1]pUleOC; 'EpJ.Lcxtcx 81.ftAoU

possibilities are:

derived from the 'three branches' description in HH 4(Merc.) 529-30 OA~O\) leCXl.
nAoUtOU 8cOao) 1t£ptlecx),,),,£cx pa~8ov XPUGe1.tlV 'tptftEt'l1)"ov;

2) Heraldic white ribbons mistaken for snakes;

3) A connection with the figure of two entwined snakes on a rod as a symbol of the
Babylonian god Ningizzida, a predecessor of the Egyptian god Thor.77
Comutus ignores the obvious 'historical' connection of a herald with a peace envoy, and
typically chooses an unnecessary but rational explanation of the caduceus instead.
233

,[~£po:um 8t li~ ot JL£n6vt£; tTtV dPitV11v lCCXl. 9cx),,),,0~ ~£ta x£tpa~ ftP~ Uft0J.lV11cnv
~ou YEO)PYEta9at 9EA£W ,",v Xmpcxv leCXl. cpet8ch 'twcx EtvCXl. 'trovfij.LepO)v lecxt lCcxpnocp6pmv .
cpU'twv·1 .
. . . . . :'

I

IS

A gratuitous reason for carrying branches which is totally out of context, and must be
identified as an accretion.
23 ,

Ele 8£ Mcxla; IcpaGcxv y£y£vvfiaOcx\ Att 'tOY 'EpJ.Lflv \>1t08'11)"OUV'tEC; 1ta)"tv 8\.a t01l'tou
9Empicx~lCat t11't1i<:re~ yEVVt'U·ux £tVCX1. 'tOY Myov' lCCXl. yap cxt J1a1.ouJ1£VCXt tel; yUVQtKCXC;
£V't£00ev etp'l'lV'tcx1. J.lcxtCX1. 'tiP mGaV £~ £PEUV'I1'i 'JtP0cl'Y£l.V dc; cp&c; 'teX ~PECP'll~
HH 4(Merc.) 1: Ate>; KCXl Mcxta8oc; ui6v; Hom. Od.14.435. Plato uses J.LcxtOJ.lCXt (era. 421a)
for an etymology ofov0J.LcxG't6v from OV 0.0 J.LaGJ.Lcx £Gnv being o/what the search is.
Comutus provides a clever though unoriginal explanation for the parentage of Reason, the
result of interaction between Zeus and Inquiry:
o

Philoxenus fro 148 (ap. EM 589.45) leCXl. 'tTtV 'tou 'EpJ.L0u, (S £G't1. ,",v 'tou 'A.6you
J1'11't£pcx, Mcxtcxv ),,£YE1., ftCXpa 'tTtV ~it't1'lGl.V leCXl. £-UPEcnV tWV J1cx9'11J.La'to)v· leCXl. J.lCX1.ro,
to ~'I1t&· MEV leCXl J.latcx leCXl. J10UGcx.

Heraclitus QII which has close parallels with Comutus on Hermes, does not mention this function .
• 1.8. HH 4(Merc.) 532fT. Apollo says he alone can divine, not Hermes: IlcxV't£i'IlV li£ __ "1V Epeei VE\.C;
O\)'tE GE 9tGcpcx't6v EG't\ licxitJ.LEVCX\. O\)'t£ tw' a)"),,ov a9cxvatcov. But Hermes is given the Thriae and
command over birds of omen, and thus has some prophetic capacity.
77 1) Hard, 162; 2) Graves, 1.66.n.3; 3) Burkert 158; various references to a Sumerian vase in the Louvre.
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See 34.21 for ~at60~at to deliver a birth. Comutus is relating the verbs ~aio~at and
~at.6o~a\.

23 II

to produce a connection with a name ~a'ia familiar to the student.

7tMX~'t£'ta1. ~e liX£tp kat a1to~ kal. 'tE'tpa'YO>vo~ 'tql O'xfu.i.a't\. 0 'Ep~fj~, 't£'tpa'YO>vo~ ~£v
'tql ['to) t8pai6v 't\ leaL uO'CPaU; fXew ma'tE leaL 'tae; 1t'tmO'Et.e; a-u'tou ~aO'EtC; eivat., liXEt.p
~e leaL cX1tOU;, £1td OU'tE XEt.PWV Of>'tE 1t08wv 8Ei'tat. 1tPOC; 'to UvUEW 'to 1tpo1CEi~£vov
aiYtq,.
. ~.

Comutus is of course referring to Henns set up as boundary markers, and he makes a
connection between the physical stability of the cuboid and the mental security of rational
thought. His use of1t'trome; is unique: it can mean 1) a1all; 2) grammatical modification esp.
inflection of nouns, i.e. case; 3) instance, i.e. case, especially mathematical case. Of the

ca. 2300 attested instances of 1t'twO't.e; and its declined fonns, this is the only instance of it
meaning the physical side of an object. It is so unusual that one might conjecture the
emendation 1tA£Upae; for 1t'tmO'Eu;, but without Mss support. See Appendix 2, Table 5, for a
similar interpretation (without 1t'twO'te;) by Heraclitus QH.
13 16

oi. 8' upxaio\.'to~ fl£V 1tpEa~u't£poue; leat lEvEt.wv'tae; 'Ep~ae; op9a £1toio'Uv 'ta aiSota

lxoV'tae;, 'eo~ 8£ VEO>t£poUS leal. ).etoue; 1tapEtJ.l.£Va, 1tap1.O''tav't£~ lin £V 'tOte; .
.
1tp~£~T}k6cn 'tate; :i!)..ud.at.e; 'YOVt~oc; 0 )"6'Yoe; leal. 'tEMt,6C; EO'nv, [oe; ~ft leaL TUXOV 'tql ovnl16
£an TU'YXcXVO>V mv lXv 1tp6aTrtat.] £V 8£ 'tote; aropot~ li'Yovo~ leaL U'tE)..tic;.
.
.

The contrast between the symbolic Henns and anthropomorphic statues of Hennes as a young
herald is used to send an ethical message about the maturity of reason.
[Q~69n'ta\]:

13 22

an ungrammatical garbled gloss identifiable as an accretion.

I

wp'U'ta1. 8£ ~v 'tat~ ooote; leaL tv65t.oC; )..£'YE~at leaL Tt'YEJ.l.6vior; roc; a-u"Cql SE6v-tC><; 7tpb~
1t«csav 1tpa;t.v TrrEJ.l.OV1. xpilcr9at leaL a-u'tou lSv'tOe; 'tou tv 'tate; ~o'U)..ate; de;. t1\v 8£O'UCJav
itf.lii; 080v uVcX'Yov'tOC;, 'tcXxa 8£ leal. £1td £p~iae; npoc; 'tTtv tmO'1CEuTtv au'tou kal.'tftv
.
. .
..,.
gepa1tElav 8ei~ ,
tv6~hoC;:

the first instance ofa seldom attested word (see 21.4) with a textual parallel in

Arrianus (C+1I+2) cyn. 35.3.3 oMt

'Ep~ou

'Evosto'U leal.

·H'Y£~ovio'U.

Cornutus interprets

Hennes' literal function as guide as a metaphor for rational thought being a guide in life.
24

58\.& S£ 'to le01.VOV aU'tov £iva1. kaL'tov a-u'tov lv 't£ 'tote; cXv9pro1tott; 1tiiO'1. leal. EV 'tote;
geotc;. o1t6"Cav 'et.C; £{)Pn 't\ 1tpoa'YO>v tv 08q" cn>v,;90>C; £1tup9£'Ylov'tat. 'to lCOWOV etval. 'tOY
'EpJ.l.fiv[, Oc; a1\ G'UvtO''tO>p £a'tl. 'tfjc; Eup£c:reo>e; EvOSt.OC; roy], £J1CPaivoV't£<; on leotvov .
.17
a;l.OU<nv etva\ Kal. 'to ti>PTUlivov; Ev'tEugev Kat 'twv t-up~a'tO>v tp~aiQ)v i..e'YO~Evo>V.
leO\VO;

'Ep~:

a proverbial expression, first attested in Aristotle Rh. 1401a.22, indicating that

a find on the road is to be shared by all. Aristotle loc. cit. uses the expression as an example of
a homonymic fallacy, that Hennes is leowQ)vt.1C6C; liberal, common because he is called
leotv6t;. Comutus connects this proverbial expression with the Stoic identification of reason
being common to man and Gods.

[Oc; ... my]: Cornutus has just given the reason for the saying, and this clause is contrary to his
argument, thus identified as an accretion.
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24 II

1CpOoacopeUo'OOl. ~£ 'tOUe; ) •.l.90~ 'tote; 'EpJIate; £Kaa'tOU 'troY 1tapl6v'tcov Iva. 'elVa aU'tote; ..
1tpOo'tt.9£v't~ il'tOl. ~ XP11<rlJl6v 't'L 'to 1tap' au'tov EKaa'tou Kat KOlvmvlKOv 1COlOi)V't~.'
~ux 'toi} Ka9atpelV 'ti}v baov d'te JIap'tUp01tOlOUJ.I.£VOU 'tOY ·EPJ.l.fjv dtt m~ . . . . . .
£mattJ.I.alVoJL£voU ,",V de; au'tov nJI"v, ei J.I.'TlStv aU.o EXEl 1tPOGEV£YKEtV aU't41, Ei'tE.
£KS'TlA.6'tepov 'tot~ tcaplOil<J\ 'to acptSpuJ.l.a 1tOl.oi)v'to~ Ei'tE 1tPO~ IcrUJ.l.POAoV 'toi) EK J.l.l1Cp6iV
}1epWv (JUvea'tava" 'tOY 1tPOCPOP"KOV A6yov.
Comutus persists in logical reasons, suggesting there is a deeper significance to actions which
are manifestly practical.

25 2

Uyeta" 8£ Kat &yopat~ [1tPro't~] dK6't{J)e;' £1tiaK01tOe; yap 'troY ayopeoov't{J)v tanv' il8~ •
~£ aM ~ eXyopcie; ~la't£l.V£" Kal. de; 't0Ue; eXyopa~ov'teXe; 't\ Tt1tl1tpcX<J1COv'tae;, me; 1taV'ta
}1£'tcl 16you 1CO\etv ~£0V't~· tV'teUgey Kat 'troY EJl1tOPlroV tma'teX't1lC; lool;ev etva" Kal. .
EJI1tOAatoc; Kal. 1CEpS41~ bmvoJlaC101t, maay Jl6vo~ 'troY aA"awrov KEpOroV ainoc; mv 'tote;
av9pcb1Col~.
. .
~lOS:

Pausanias attests this epithet for Hermes (1.15.1.2; 2.9.8.5; 9.17.2.6), but also for

Artemis (5.15.4.2); Athena (3.11.9.9); and Zeus (3.11.9.8. etc). See too A.Ag.90: gerov

.M

eXyopal.{J)Y. appropriate because speaking in public places requires rational thought and
rhetorical ability.
E~J.7tOAgt~:

Aristophanes Plutus 1154.

lCEPSrooC;: Aesop/ab. 90 ver.3

a'Y'YeA.6~

Ean gerov 1Cal. 1Cepo41oc;. Comutus wishes to find a

rational reason for Hermes' connection with merchants by associating their business with
reason. Mercurius was the Roman god of trade and commodities, and his identification with
Hermes has perhaps influenced the importance of these attributes of Hermes.
25 ,

''tfj~~! AU~

Eupe-n;c; EO'ttY olov 'ril~ (JUJIcprovl.a~ Kat 0JlOAoy1.ac; Ka9' ilv 0\ ~rovue;
Ei>SalJlovoil<J\v, ipILOO').tEv"v fxew ,",v 6tclgeolY E1tl~Q.')..AOV'tOe;.

HH 4(Merc.) 39-61. Comutus finds an explanation for the myth that Hermes invented the lyre:
a well-tuned disposition is only possible using reason.
25

11

1tapaa'tfjaa\ o£ au-roil 't1\v OUVaJIlV Kat &"a 'troY eX1teJ.l.cpawov't{J)V 9tAov'tec; KA£n't'TlV

aU'tovmxp£OmKav Ka\ AOAiou 'EPJ.l.0il P{J)JlOV lYlol lopuaaV'to' AavOeXv£l yap., .'
i>cpalpoUJ1EVOC; 'ta 1tpoOeooYJ.l.£va 'tot~ avepro1tO"~ Kat KA£1t'tOlV lGO' OtE 'tU1tl9aVO'tT\'tt
''tTtvaA,;eel.aV, MEV nva~ Kat tm1CA61t01.~ A.6yOl~ xpfja9a1. AEYOU<J\' 1Cat yap 'to
Crocpl.~£G9a1. 'troy d86'tmv AOycp xpilaea1. t81.6v Ea't'L.·
,
ruM.l~:

Aristophanes Plutus 1157. Comutus is reluctant to admit any negative qualities for a

God, and finds a positive quality in the ability to be rhetorically persuasive, even when
sophistic, which requires intelligence. Aristotle, Rh. 1355a-b, defines rhetoric as the discovery
of the persuasive, relying on the natural human ear for the truth to ward against misuse: for
Aristotle, everything except virtue is capable ofmisuse and rhetoric is no exception.
25

II

V6J.11oc; ~£ A.£YEta.\ 't41 tn· tnavop9roGEl A6yo~ etval., 1tpoo'taK'tl1Co'i mv 'trov ~ tv
KOlVCDVl.<4l 7tOl'TlUmV Ka\ a7tayopEu't1.1COC; 'trov ou 1tOl'Tl'tE{J)V' a"a yoilv 'tTtV oILCDvUJIiav
IL£-n;x91l1Ca1. hi onlv 'trov vOILrov E1t\.J.1EAE1.av.
Reason tells us what to do and what not to do, widely quoted from Chrysippus' nEpi vdJlov,
and usually connected with VOJlOC;:
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o

Plutarch SR 1037f4 =SVF 613 T6v 't£ V6J.LOV CJ1to'Uaatov dvai «pam, ')..6yovapMv
()V'ta 1tpoo'talC't1.lCOV J.Lh lOv 1tO~"'ttov, cX1tayop£'U't1.lCOV St lOV OU 1tO~"'ttov.7B

yQJill>.s: the context clearly demands this be translated as God ofLaw, but there is an

ambiguity.79 All other attested references to v6J.L~0~ Hennes (and indeed Pan and ApolJo: see
69.8) require Pastoral. ttl Comutus is the only instance where this epithet is used as a
connection between Reason and Law, a connection which he cannot resist because for him it is
a far more meaningful epithet. His explanation that Pastoral arose because of the similarity
between voJ.L~ and v6J.L~ lacks conviction because it ignores the tradition from HH 4(Merc.)
568ff. where Hennes is given dominion over some animals including 'all flocks and all
sheep'. Comutus is possibly distorting or simplifying, or he may mean that the confusion arose
before the myths were created.
2S

22aePoV'ta1. a' au'tov IlCat lv 'tat~ 1taAaia'tpai~ J.L£'ta 'toi) lIpa1CAto'Uc; WC; Tfi taxi>i J.L£'ta
M>y1.t:JI.1oi) xpi\<RkX\ atov't~· 'tcp yap J.L6vn 1t£1to1.90n Tfi 'to\) c::sci>J.La"C~ a'Uva~1.. "Coi) at.;
MSyo'U, .~ lCat dxvac; biyyay£v d<; 'tOY ~tOV, cXJ.L£')..oi)vn 7taw av 't1.~ oi1C£imc; E1t£i1to1.·
aa~J.L6V\£.

cp9la£1. a£ 'to (Jov J.LEvoc;.

In archaic art, Hennes is represented as mature. with a beard, but his artistic representation
changed from the latter part of C-5, and by C-4 he was represented as a beardless and naked
youth.11 Statues ofllennes were set up in gyrnnasia,82 and Aristides Rhet. reports that
Herakles and Hermes had common statues.13 Comutus uses the connection to point out yet
another virtue of reason, in that strength without reason is destructive.

11.6.407 is also quoted by Plutarch criticizing Chrysippus (SR 1036bll = SVF 32), and
elsewhere, probably having taken on the proverbial meaning that senseless effort can be
counter-productive.
Comutus ends his lengthy exposition of Hennes abruptly, having utilized all the mythic and
iconographic aspects of this deity to emphasize the importance of Reason.

71 See too Arius Didymus phil. sec. 77.1.10; Alexander Aphrod. de fato 207.8 = SVF 1003; SVF 175,
323,614; Marc. Aur. 4.4.1.2.
79 Hesychius v 639; Suda v 465: N6J.L1.ov: 5tlCa~ov. lCat N6J.L1.ov J.L£AOC;. 'to tv 'tfj vOJ.Lfj.
10 For example Aristophanes Th. 977, with Pan and Nymphs.
II For example, Spivey, 307, statue of Hermes by Praxiteles, Olympia. The artistic representations of the
~ods were variable: see for example 60.9 for Dionysus.
2 Schol. Plato Ly. 206d2; Philostratus gym. 16.13;

13

llerac. 35.28.
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Section B: Interpretation of two Homeric episodes

16 7

To'\) a~ noUlx; Kat nouclMxC; nEpl. 9EOO" y£yov£val. napa 'totc; naMxtOic; "Ell1'\m
Jtu901tol.tac;,·mc; CiUal. JtEV napa Mayote; YEy6vacnv, lXllal. 8E napa c!»pUS1. Kat. ~" 1tap'
Aiyu1t'tl.ol.C; 't£ Kat K£l'tot~ Kal. Ai~ucn Kai 'tOlC; ullol.e; £9v£cn, J,lap't'6p1.ov &'v 1~1. 'tl.e;
~at 'to nap' "0J.l-1ux9 l£y6J,l£vOV -U1tO 'to'\) A1.0e; npoe; 'titv "Hpav'to-u'tov 'tOy 'tp6nov'

ft ou J,l£J,lvn ~'t£ 'C' EICP£J!,Q) ;njf69£v, EIC at n080ltv cXKJ!,ovac; -ijlCa 8i>m.
There is a sudden transition from Hermes to two episodes in Homer. Comutus is not
presenting an apologetic interpretation of Homer, but is in fact criticizing Homer's use of
myth.14 This is the only place in the text where there is a substantive thematic change and no
signal that a change of direction is coming. IS As indicated in Appendix 4, this type of change
occurs at the beginning of Sections B, C and 0, but the last two transitions, although abrupt,
have some logical connections which diminish the probability of lacunae at those points. This
first transition is, however, problematic. Comutus is consistent throughout the text in making
connections between subjects, which makes this transition sufficiently suspicious to suggest
an archtype lacuna here.
The transition itself could be explained by a change of source material: el.7 .3.4. As far as
Comutus' present didactic purpose is concerned, Homer is one of many sources, and whilst
fundamental to the education of students at an earlier stage, the point of interest here is the
material which Homer used, not Homer per se. Cornutus also sees the differences between,
and similarities with, other mythological traditions as evidence of some kind of ancient
theological insight which has been corrupted by poetic invention, his first example of which is

R.1S.l8-19.16
16 .,

lOt.lC£ 'Yelp 6 n01.11~ J,l'U90'\) ['tEl naMxtO'\) naparpep£\.V 'Co-U'to lxi60'1ta~a, Ka9' OV 6 Z£~
£J!,'U9£\)UO 1C£lCp£J!,adva1. 't£ ElC 'tou ai9tpoc; 'titv "Hpav xpUO'aic; cil-om:cn 'CiP
.
xpUO'ocpavtc; 'tl.lXEl.V 'ta eXO"tpa Kat. h~ 'troY n08&v au'tTl; 8-00 eXlCJ,lovac; £~1'\P't"dva", ,",V
yllvS"Aov6'tl. Kat l't1\v eCtMx't'tav, urp' mv 't£iv£'tal. lCeX'tCO 6 ciitp Jt,,8£'t£pm9£v'
.' .
a1toO'na0'9iival. aUVaJ1£VoC;.
K~gp.ady(X1.:
mxpacp~lY:

hapax.

either transmitting or distorting, the context probably requires the latter. The

interpretation of /1.15.18-19 is that of an equilibrium achieved by air being fixed between the
aether above it, and earth and water below. The similarity here between Comutus and
[plutarch] YH is illustrated in Appendix 2, Table 6, together with the parallel in
14 -1.9 for the reasons for this analysis of Homer. There are 14Y2 quotations from Homer (-1.9.2), so the
text must be familiar to the student at least as literature. This kind of interpretation, however, only takes
up co. three percent of the whole text. See Appendix 4 for the text structure, and Sections 1.3.3. and 1.5.
for Stoic interpretation of Homer, and Greek concepts of the transmission of ancient wisdom.
ss I argue in Section 1.7.2. that the text elements discussed in that section are accretions, partly on the
grounds of their illogical change of subject or deviation from the chain of thought, which distinguishes
them from the substantive thematic change discussed here.
16 As discussed in Section 1.5, the idea is not new: see Strabo 10.3.23.
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Heraclitus QH. Comutus is, however, a Stoic, not defending Homer; [Plutarch] and Heraclitus
are non-Stoic apologetic interpretations of Homer as a strong allegorist. 87 The similarities thus
suggest that the interpretation in terms of four elements was commonplace.
Comutus does not spell out the episode in terms of Stoic physics, and it is impossible to infer
what level of knowledge is assumed for the student, or how the student is expected to
understand Comutus' interpretation.
27 2

htpou

~t

I,L'USOU JltJlV11'ta1. 'to{} lCa.'tcl 'tTtV etnv, rot; \>n' ai>til~ aEaQ)<J).I.£vou

w{} A\o~,

L51t1tO't£ Jllv ~uv~ilaa1. 'OAUJl1tlO1. i\9EAOV &AA01.,
:.

~1l

't' itoA

nOOE\~tXmV

lCat na1A,clt; 'ASitv1l.

0.1.399-400: an episode essential to the plot of the Iliad to explain why Zeus is indebted to

Thetis.
27 .,

qKl\VE'ta.1. ~' 5n lCa't' tolav flCa.a'tot; 'tOU'tQ)V 'toov SEOOV !1t£~OUA£UE 'tq, A\t auv£xoo~
JlEAAmv !Jl1toSi~£1.V 'ta.U'tTlV TllV o\a.lC6aJl'l'l<nv lSn£p EY£V£'tO, Et 'to \>ypov £1t£lCptX'tT)a£ lCa.t
tl;uSa-cIDa" ntXV'ta i\ 'to ,rup lCat !l;E1tUproe" i\ 6 uitp.
In 7.12, Comutus describes Zeus as it ~\O\lCo{}aa ai>'tov <puatt; ['tilt; 'to{} lCOa}10U

y£vEa£Q)~:

see Appendix 5, Identities. Here, he describes Zeus as 'tau't'l'lv 'tTtV 8\alC6<J).1.T\<J1.v, the orderly

arrangement of the universe, which would be disrupted if one element were to be thwarted by
a plot involving all the other elements. Heraclitus QH, 25, like Comutus, understands this
episode of Homer as a dynamic equilibrium being challenged: Heraclitus makes a non-Stoic,
simplistic and comprehensible equation of Hera, Poseidon and Athena with air, water and
earth respectively, threatening to disrupt the present equilibrium; Comutus, however, is more
circumspect, and consequently less comprehensible. He is probably referring to an early stage
in the creation of the universe where an equilibrium has not yet been reached, at which time
everything would disintegrate if anyone element were to gain ascendancy and become an
obstacle (t}11t08t~£\V) to the attainment of equilibrium.11
The list of descriptions of Zeus in Appendix 5 shows that Comutus is clearly not equating
Zeus to one of the four elements, even though he seems to be close to doing so. The problem
he faces is that a satisfactory description of the four elements in terms of Stoic physics is too
obscure for this school text. 89 The Stoic notion of the concept 'element' is difficult to express
succinctly and is easily distorted, which explains why our extant sources are not easily
interpreted. LS 1.286 summarize from various sources thus: 'Four distinct elements ... are
basic qualifications of matter throughout the duration of each ... world-order. Within this
quartet, however, fire occupies a special status. It is the element par excellence, and a
permanent feature of the universe ....the elements function as class names which denote

el.3. for ancient interpretation of Homer, and el.3.3. for the argument that Heraclitus QHwas not a
Stoic.
II Bumere, 32, also takes the view (as does Hays, 153) that Comutus is interpreting the situation at the
beginning of the world 'quand toutes choses cherchent encore leur equilibre'.
89 e1.9 for Comutus' readers.

17
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generic properties, hot, cold etc., admitting of continuous specific variation.' Thus the element
fire encompasses all aspects of fire, both t£xvuc6v designing and a't£Xvov undesigning: 90

o

Arius Didymus ap. Stobaeus 1.25.5.2 = SVF 1.120 (part) Z,;vmv ... CPTtO'1. .... .&00 yap
yeVT\ m.>p6~, to JLtv a't£Xvov Kat JL£'tapaAAOV £i~ ea'U'to 'titv tpOcp,;v, to St
ttXVlK6v, a\X;Tt'nK6v t£ leat 'tTlPTlnle6v, otov tv tOt~ cp'UtOt~ £O'n leat ~CP01.~, 0 S"
CP\xn~ £O'n leat 'I''UX';' t01.0U't0'U S" 1t'Upo~ £iva1. 'titv 'trov aO''tpmv o-uO'iav.

Comutus' various descriptions of Zeus are all aspects of the designing fire, which taken as a
whole provides for the student a sound idea of this Stoic divinity. For Comutus' avoidance of
the term pneuma, see commentary at 3.13.
leata tp61toV a1.a9£tO'a 1tav'ta e£n~ tov £lea't6YX£1.pa Bp1.ap£cov &V'tE'ta;E 'tot~ _..£ipT\JLtvo1.~ 9tot~, leaS' ov \O'co~ S1.av£J.l.0v'ta1. 1tav'tax60't al. £le 't% Yile; eXva9'U).l.1.acre1.~, me;
a1.a 1toU6)v xt1.prov ~ d; 1tav'ta~ toi>~ ap1.9JLoi>~ 81.atp£O'tm; 'Yl.VOJL£~· -

27 111\ ae

Table 33. All attested etymologies relate to lha9£m~, arrangement, or a similar compound of
ti9T\JL1.. This kind of interpretation is significant because it must have had some credibility for
Comutus' students, and thus reflects on their readiness to accept a 'scientific' interpretation
which, to the modem reader, is completely implausible. If the attainment of actual
understanding is not achieved, at least the overall impression of some form of meaningful
interpretation is being offered.
27 15

O'1C£'I'al. at d 1tapa 'to aip£tv 'titv cOO'Cxv ~opav trov tOU le60'JLo'U J.I.£prov mv6JLaO''tal.
Bpl.cXp£co~. (Alyaicov JL£V yap £O''nv 6 att 'tt9TtA.ch~ leat yaicov.)

1

18

See Table 34. This etymology is problematic: the nominatum is a Hesiodic entity, and thus an
etymology is not out of place; the sentence does not disturb the flow; the subject is relevant.
None of the main criteria for rejection specified in 1.7.2.1. are met. Yet the text remains
unconvincing: O'1C£ll'a1. is the only imperative verb in the text; it is the only etymology in
Section B; the etymology is unattested elsewhere; it is signalled by 1tapa 't6 (e1.7.2.7.); it is
placed at a natural break in the text, where an accretion would be more likely, indeed the last
element (Aiyatcov

N.

yat(l)v] is clearly an accretion, being inserted as an afterthought without

any grammatical connection. Thus here, the issue is whether the accretion should include
O'1C£'I'al. ...

Bptap£co~.

The etymological interpretation of Bp1.ap£(l)~ from

~opa

+ aip£l. v providing an interpretation
like he who raises food ofparts of the universe is consonant with Stoic physics, but the idea

that the sun is fed with exhalations from the earth or sea is very widely attested, thus not
especially StoiC.91 Overall, there are insufficient grounds to identify the entire text from
O'1C£'I'a1. ... as an accretion, but suspicions remain.

This designing fire has clear biological roots: el.2 for an historical background of Stoic physics, and
LS 1.286-289 for a summary of the Stoic concept of elements and pneuma.
91 Stoics: Plutarch 10 367e5 = SVF 663 ot st Ito)tleot 'tOY JLtv ilA1.0V Ele 9aAat'tT\~ eXva1t't£a9al. leat
'tpecp£a9at cpam. Non-Stoics: Thales ap. Aetius plac. 276.2 on Kat a-uto ~o 1tUP to tOU ",Aio'U leal.
'trov aO'~p(l)V ~at~ tWV Uaat(l)V eXva9'UJL1.aO'£0'1. 'tpe<p£'tal. leal. a-uto~ 6 le6O'JLo~. See too Epicurus ap.
S.E. AM 9.73.2; Aristotle ap. Aetius plac. 365.20, etc. See too 49.14 with references.

90
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Section C: Cosmogony in Hesiod

27 19

A£i Se P:rl crorX£lV 'to~ J.LMo~ J.l.T}8' e~ £-tepo'\) 'tCt OVOJ.La'ta ecp' hepov J.I.£'ta<pepe1.V J.LT}8'
d't1. 1tfX>G£1tA.uc:s&TJ 'tat; 1tapaSeS0J.l.£vat(j Ka't' au'toi>; 1£veaA0l\a1.; U1tO 'tmv J.LTt
crowV'tmv a aivinov'ta1., lCeXP1lJ.l.£vrov 6' au'totc; cO; lCat 'tot; 1tA.uO'J.Lacnv, aM10l;
'ti9£cseat.: .'.. .' . ..
.
.'

I

Lang takes 27.19 Aei liE J.L" ._ as the beginning of a paragraph, thus relating to the exposition
following it. It is not, however, entirely clear whether this section Aet liE J.LTt _ aMlro;
'ttgecrl}at refers to the Homeric episodes before it (my Section B), or the Hesiodic material
after it (my Section C).92 Arguments for relating it to the Homeric section are:
1) Comment is usually made at the end of a topic. 93
2) 7taA1.V 'to\V\)v (28.2) can signal a change of topic (as does 'to\v\)v the only other times
in Cornutus, 31.19 and 65.1).
Arguments for taking it as introductory to the Hesiodic section are:
I) Cornutus is criticizing three methods of corruption: conflating myths; transferring
names; and adding to genealogies. The two episodes of Homer discussed here do not
commit any of these offences.
2) As argued later, Cornutus' criticism of Hesiod's treatment of the Titans seems to
restrict itself to a corruption of the genealogies, moving entities around for poetic
purposes. This is much nearer to the criticism here than the Homeric episodes.
3) 1taA1.V 'to\V\)v does not necessarily introduce a new topic, and can often be translated
as again, leading to another example. 94
On balance, Lang's interpretation is more plausible, and thus this criticism is taken as relating
to Hesiod.
28 2

naA.\v 'toiV\)v 1tps,'tov J.LEv eJ.LU9£'\)O'av 'to Xao; leveO'9a1., Ka9a1t£p b 'Hmoli~ iO"topei, .'
f1£'ta lit a1>'to <tftV rilv Kat 'tOY Tup'tapov Kat 'tOY "EpOl'ta, ElC 8£ 'tou X&o~'to '"Ep£~CX;
Kat -rTtV NUK'ta cpi}va1.. h: SA 'tile; N'\)K'tO; 'tOY Aigepa lCat 'tTtv 'HJ.L£pav.
There is now an exposition of cosmogony as related by Hesiod, the above summarizing

Theogony 116-124. Cornutus aims to demonstrate that the material in Hesiod is to be taken
seriously because it contains valuable insights into the origins of the world, insights which
underpin Stoic theory. The text is rather unclear partly because he tries to be succinct, but
primarily because his aim is ultimately not entirely achievable. If27.19 is a criticism relating
to Hesiod, then this section starts with a statement of how myth can be corrupted, and at 31.12
Cornutus concludes that the differences between Stoic theory and Hesiod's account of
Tate (1929), 41 n.3, argues for the Homeric. Osann assigns chap. 17 to both sections.
For example the conclusion at 75.18 relating to the whole text; 31.12 relating to Section C.
94 Thus Aeschin. Tim. 152.1; Plato R. 544b5; Lg. 626e6; etc.

92
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cosmogony exist simply because Hesiod has corrupted material which he did not really
understand by adding his own. Despite this, Comutus takes an optimistic view of the amount
of material in Hesiod which can be interpreted in Stoic terms, even interpreting some
transparently invented Titan names which (some) Stoics took to be inventions by Hesiod.95
Comutus is closely following the genealogy described by Hesiod: e1.3.3. for Stoic interest in
Hesiod, and Appendix 2, Table 2 for the close textual parallel with Theogony 116-138.96
Throughout this exposition, Comutus gives the impression that the cosmogony described is
generally accepted, and best expressed by Hesiod, rather than Hesiod being the only source
(28.2 [J.L'6eEuoav ... KaeeX1t£p (,
28 7

·Hcrl.o~ofi

i.cnopet... ; 28.15 £iKo'tmc; o-ov £<paaav ... etc.).

lern 8£ XeXoe; ).L£v 'to ftpO 'rile; 8taKOaJ.LTta£me; l£v0).L£vov U1Pov.
mvoJ.La~tvov.

ano 'tile; x'6ereO>c; ou-tmc;
.

There is now an excursus into Stoic physics relating to Theog. 116-124.
Table 35. A common etymology for Stoics, and attested even as early as C-6 for Pherecydes
Myth. Comutus docs not say that Chaos was the very first state of affairs, only that it existed
before the existence of the elements. This conforms to Zeno's cosmogony: el.2.
lS

'1\. 'to 7rl)P. 6 [anv olovd KeXofi [. !Ca\ au'to lie lCtx'U'tat &1.a 'tTtv ).£1t'tOJ.Ltp£1.av).
This etymology is unattested elsewhere, from leaim I burn, Att. KeXm. The noun 'to KeXOC; is
hapax, but the participle 'to K<XOV is found. 97 An etymology from burning would conform to
Chrysippus' cosmogony. referring to the primeval fire: el.2.
[lcgl

!II

M.x1Q~pEJ,gy]:

this comment about the nature of fire is non-Stoic, illogical and

gratuitous. It belongs to the Pythagoreans and Epicureans, and can thus be identified as an
accretion.91

.qV 8t ftO'tE. OJ ftat. 1tUp 'to nav leat yev'lierE'1:at fteX).iv hft£pt6licp.·er~£er9tv'toc; lie Etc; atpa.

28 10 .

ai>'toU ).Lu$).'it aep6a liv£'tat dC; 'Mmp.B li'it ).aJ.L~eXv£t 'tOl) p.£v ucp\.(1'taJ.L£vou ).L£po'UC;
fi\c; oi>oi.a; lea'ta 1t'61CVmertv, 'tOl) lie A.e1t't'UV0J.LEVOU lea'1:' apaimertv.

Comutus describes the basic tenet of Stoic cosmogony and the theory of cyclic generation of
the universe. The process he is describing is the sequence of events leading to the generation
of the four elements (e1.2 for Zeno's similar interpretation of Hesiod, the Chrysippus
sequence diagram and discussion). Comutus is describing a sequence similar to, if not
identical with, that of Chrysippus, and comparing it to Hesiod:

el.5, commentary at 30.1, and [Plutarch] plac. 879c-880d = Aetius plac. 1.6 = SVF 2.1009 which cites
Theog. 134 Kotov 't£ Kpetov 9' 'y1t£pioveX '1:' 1aftuov '1:£ as an invention by Hesiod.
96 After 'Hj!Epav, some Mss have a text insertion quoting Hesiod Theog. 116 onwards (see Lang xvii).
97 Plato Grg. 476c6; Longus DC 3.10.4.4, etc.
98 Fire 8S particles: Timaeus Locr. fr.[Sp.] 216.21 (Pythagorean).
95
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fire ..

air ..

water ..

Earth ..

water ..

air"

fire

2

3

4

S

6

7

(Hesiod)

Chaos"

Earth ..

Tartarus

Comutus claims that Chaos is either fire (=1) or water (=3) depending on which etymology is
correct. Either way, he can claim that Hesiod is, in principle, consistent with this sequence
(28.15 dKMroe; ouv fcpaaav ...). Comutus' discussion of water, however, seems unclear, and
needs scrutiny."
His account can be compared with two similar accounts: D.L.7.142 = SVF 1.102 = LS 46C,
(where D.L. gives references to specific texts of Zeno, Chrysippus, Posidonius, Cleanthes,
Antipater and Panactius), and Plutarch SR 1053a = SVF 2.579 (claiming to quote Chrysippus

verbatim). Both of these accounts, and Comutus, give the sequence Fire .. Air .. Moisture:
C.
D.L.
Plut.

1tilp ... CJj3Eagev'toe; 8t de; aepa aU'toil J,lE'tapOATt a9p6a ytv£'ta1. de; tamp
£K m>pOe; " ouaia 'tpa1tn 81.' aepoe; Etc; ilypo't11'ta
[1tilp] S1.' aepee; de; Mrop 'tpE1tE'ta1.·

followed by
C.

a 8'11 MxJ.l.paV£\ 'toil J.I.£v ilcpla'taJ.l.£vo'U
J.l.epouc; ~e; oilaiac; Ka'ta 1tUKVmmv.
'to~ st A£1t't'UVOJ,ltvo'U Ka't' apaimmv

D.L.

d'ta 'to 1taX'UJ.l.EptC; au'to~ a'Ua'tav
a1to'tEA£a9i\ yil. 'to st AE1t'toJ,lEpee;
£;apalro9i\. Kat 'to'\)'t' £1tt 1tAeOV
A£1t't'Uv9tv ~p a1toYEvvitan

Plut.

KaK 'tou'to'U Yile; -ucpla'taJ.l.tv"c; a""
ava9'UJ.l.lcx'ta1.· A£1t't'UVOJ,l£vo'U 8£ 'to'\)
aepoc;, 6 ai.aTtp 1tEp1.XEi:'ta1. KUKAql·...

then the thicker parts ofthe moisture
condense and end up as earth. but the finer
parts are thoroughly rarefied, and when they
have been thinned still further. they produce
fire. (trans. LS 1.275).
and out o/this [water] when earth has been
condensed out. air is vaporized out. and
because the aether is lighter than air.
surrounds it on all sides. (my trans.)

Although D.L. and Plutarch differ, both agree that earth is condensed out from the
moisture/water. It is reasonable to assume that given such wide Stoic references in D.L. and
the broad agreement with the quotation from Plutarch, the process as described was fairly
standard Stoic cosmogony. Comutus claims no originality (see 76.6): either he is describing
the sequence up to Water (1 ..2..3), for which there is no attested parallel, or, more likely, he
is conforming to some standard account, and is describing 1..2..3..4"5 ..6, in which case he
must mean ... water, which then (& Sil) condenses out earth Ka'ta 1t-UKVmmV, and vaporizes

oul air (andlorfirelaelher) Ka't' apatmmv.1OO
99 Thus the literal but meaningless, or at least inconsistent, translation by Hays, 79: 'The water takes
some of the underlying component ofsubstance by condensation, and some of the rarified (sic) part by
rarefaction'.
100 The difficulty may be explained by a few words missing, where the copyist is unfamiliar with the
process being described. Neither Lang nor Kraffi comment here. The process Ka'ta 1tU1CVCOmV _ Kat'
apairomv is elsewhere seldom attested, and only for non-Stoics: Anaximenes fr.6; Epicurus fro 29;
Plotinus enn. 6.3.25; Plutarch fro 179 ap. Eusebius PE 1.7.16.
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18 15

£b:6'ta>; ouv lqxxCJav

~£'ta

'to

Xao~

'rliv 't£ rilv y£vECJ9at leal. 'ta ';Ep6£v'ta Tap'tapa[. eX

an Il'OXov r~ mv6llaCJ£v 0 1tpO£l.PTUlEvO~ 1tOtT}'tit~ 't411tEPt£tA.T}eptvat au'titv leal.
xpU1t't£\V1.

.

.

Cornutus thus claims that Hesiod's sequence of Chaos, Earth and airy Tartarus (Theog. 117
and 119), is generally in accordance with Stoic cosmogony (note the airy). This is a spurious
claim, because Hesiod's Earth and Tartarus are not offspring of Chaos, they arise
independently and spontaneously, so comparison with Stoic cosmogony is specious. It is
presumably sufficient for Cornutus' didactic purposes merely to establish some kind of
rhetorically persuasive link.
[&

U'

lCP\)lt't£W]: a nonsensical gloss on Theog. 119, ll'\)x41, which must be taken as an

accretion.
28

II 0 st "Ep~ crUv a-o'to'i; epP'li9T} y£)'ov£val., il 0PIl" il E1tl. 'to "(£vvav' , Ctlla yap 'tl. b: .
-nve; y1.vuat leal. 1tape'iva\ 'tfi ,,(£v£CJ£t VOlll.CJ't£OV 'tau'tT}v ,",v SuvalltV leaUiCJ'tT}v leal.
~\09Ea'tov ouaav,"
.
.
"Epa>; has no place in Stoic cosmogony, and this Hesiodic "Epco; is incompatible with "Epro~,
son of Aphrodite, who receives extensive treatment at 47.1. Here, Cornutus clearly has a more
refined interpretation of Hesiod than Zeno, who interprets "Epco; as fire, being
1t'\)pcoSECJ't£POV}OI But Cornutus' treatment of vEpro; is difficult because he has to deal with
mutually incompatible myths and give a coherent impression. His treatment here is not
inconsistent with that of 47.1, which is carefully presented as an alternative (thus no evidence
for accretive material) and perhaps from different sources: e1.8 for Cornutus' sources.

29 3

'to at "Ep£f30~ £lC tOU Xao~ e),Ev£'to, 0 1tOtWV ep£ep£CJ9at leat 1t£ptA.all~avEa9al 'n i>ep'
£ttpo'O A,6y~, lCa90 leat 'tOU'to'\) "roxouaa il ril1tapaXPilJ1a 01l01.6axTUlov a-o"," 'tOY .
OUpav6v· £Y£VVT}CJEV,· .
.

_~ tv~ ~\V 1t£p1. 7tcXv'tu lCaAU1t'tOt, oepp' £il1 llalCapEO'<n s£ot~ ESO; aaepaUc; ai~l,

~oiC; !'1t' ai>'t41 9£oucnv &a'tpotC; ~a1CpaiQ)CJ\v ooOcnv aaepaU~ OilCT}'tTUltOV; .
Theog. 125-128. See Appendixes 6 and 7, Genealogies, and Appendix 1, Table 36. This is an
explicit reference to the important Stoic concept of active and passive principles. D.L.7.134
=SYF 2.300 describes them thus (el.2):
o

t\OlCEi S' au'to'i~ apxa~ dvat 'twv OI..Q)v Suo, 'to 1tOl.OUV lCat 'to 1taaxov. 'to 1l£V
ouv 1taaxov siva\ ,",V li1tOl.OV oualav 't"v ti..T}V, 'to st 1tOl.OUV 'tOY tv au't'fi A,6yov
'tOY S£OV·

An active principle is thus some aspect of the all-pervading divinity, and is indestructible.
Passive ones, such as the four elements, are destroyed at each tlC1tUpCJ)cn~. Some physical
Hesiodic entities such as "Ep£~o~ are treated as aspects of the divine during the generation of
the universe.
Cornutus provides an interesting interpretation ofHesiod Theog. 127f. which he quotes.
Hesiod says that the Gods have their physical abode in the Oupav6c; which provides
101

Schol. A.R. 1.498 = SYF 1.1 04: e1.2.

.20
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J1alCCtpEGG1. 9EOi; MoC;, but this would be contrary to the Stoic principle of all-pervading
Zeus. The stars, however, are divine, so where Hesiod says Oupavo; provides a place
J1alCapEGO'\ 9£oie;, Comutus interprets this rhetorically as J1alCpaic.oGw UG'tp01.C;.
29 10

tytVV11<1£ ~t
Aeyo~vou

it ril 'tOV OUpaVOV a1tO 'tOW ava9,\)~11.aGEc.ov, oupavou WV KOWO'tEPOV

1taV'toe; 'tou 1tEpt au't1)v i..£1t'toJ1EPoue;.

This definition of Oupav6e; is consistent with that at 1.1. The Hesiodic birth of Heaven from
Earth actually conforms to part of the process described by Plutarch SR 1053a = SVF 2.579

(el.2, Chrysippus diagram, and my notation at 28.10). Plutarch gives the sequence:

I_fi_~:. . a_i~=..
__

L..

a_i~. ;._" _ _f~.;. .re- ,I

._
. _w_at..;;.;_"
__
Earth--,-4_..
__

(the S·water missing).

If, as it seems, Cornutus is defining Oupav6e; as air + aether, then the birth of Heaven from
Earth is describing the part-sequence Earth(4) .. (air(6) + fire(7». Comparing Comutus again

with Plutarch, as at 28.10, we see they are in fact describing the same process:

C.
Plut

£Y£VV'flG£ st it rf\ 'tOY Oupavov a1to 'twv ava9'UJ1l.cXGEc.oV, oupavou wv
lCOWO't£poV A.EyOJ1EVOU 1tav'toe; 'tou 1tEP\ au-r1)v A.E1t'tOJ1EpOUC;.
_ lCalC 'tou'to'U yf\; i><pl.O''taJ1EVTlC; aTiP ava9'UJ1ux'ta1.· AE1t't'UVOJ1£VOU st 'tou
a.tP~t /) ai9,;p 1tEptx£i'ta1. lCUlCACP'

Thus with a careful definition ofOupav6;, Cornutus is able to claim that Hesiod is yet again
consistent with Stoic cosmogony.
29 12

.tot) Xao~ 8£ euya't1lP tat!' Kat it Nu~' 0 yap 1tpm'toe; &p9de; a1tc, tOU apXEYovOU uypou

aTiP ~ocpms"c; Kat GlCO't£\VOc; ~v, £ita i..E1t't'UVOJ1£Voc; £i~ aigepa Kat <pme; )J.£t£paAev,·
£ui..6yc.oc; tOUtc.ov tK tile; v,\)1C'tOC; y£yovtva\ PTt9£V'tc.ov.

Theog. 123. The explanation Comutus provides for Chaos .. Night is not clear. Ifhe is again
referring to the process described by Chrysippus or Plutarch (see 28.10), then he has already
determined that Chaos is equivalent to fire (I) or water (3) in this, or a similar, sequence:
tire ..

air"

water ..

Earth ..

water"

air..

tire

2

3

4

S

6

7

Now he describes a process (apxtyovov -uypov) .. (dark air) .. (aether + light). There are
several ways this sequence could map onto the Chrysippus sequence, all of them
unsatisfactory explanations of the (elsewhere unattested) apXEYovOV -uypov:
o
o
o

apx£yovov i>ypov is fire(I), the sequence is: fire(I)'" air(2) or (6)'" aether(7).
apx£yovov -uypOv is water(3), the sequence is: water(3)'" air(6)'" aether(7).
apx£yovov i>ypov is water(S), the sequence is: water(S)'" air(6)'" aether(7).

It seems that such an exact parallel to a sequence is not intended, and Comutus merely wishes
to establish that in principle, Night as daughter of Chaos is somehow consistent with his
cosmogony.
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29

"it at ri\ 'ta ~P'l 1Ctli 'to n:£Acxyoe; £;ile; AEYE'tCX1. YEvvi\aCX1. 'a'tEp CP1.)..o't'l'toe; lcp1.J.Ilpou'· i\ 'tE
yap 9aAa't'tcx Un:£p,E\vEV lv 'tote; lC01.Aote; au'ti\c; p,epEa1. lCCX'tCx P,E'tCX~OA"V un:oa't&aa, 'ta
'te oPT\ n:ept 'to avm~a)..ov 'ti\e; (1'1)V1.~it(1EQ)e; 'tae; £~oXeXe; E)..cxJ3e.· .
. ..
..

I

Theog. t 29- t 32 (omitting Nymph detail). Comutus is possibly referring to the process
Earth(4) ... water( 5). If so, he has described the creation of the four elements and

demonstrated that Hesiod Theog. is consistent with the process.
30 1 ~£'teX

ae. 'taina Tt 'tWV A.£yo~tvQ)v T1.'tavQ)v

tan ytvea1.e;.

Theog. 134. Up to this point, Cornutus has been arguing that Hesiod's Theogony is compatible

with Stoic cosmogony. Now, however, we reach that part of Theogony to which Comutus is
presumably referring with his criticism at 27.19.
Aelo~tvQ)Y

Tt'tavQ)v: Co mutus qualifies the name 'Titan', which is not used by Hesiod at this

point, who says merely that they are children of rcxta and Oupcxvoe;.
The only extant Stoic references to Titans are:
1) Schol. Hesiod Theog. SlI. 134 lines 14-15 (= SVF 1.100) 6 ZitvQ)v CP'lat'toile;
Tt't&vcxC; ~heX n:av'toe; dpila9at 'teX (1'totxeta 'to'\) lC6a~0'l) ...
2) ibid lines 7-9 Z"vQ)V at Ttt&vae; CP'la1. Eipf\a9a1. cp'l)(11.lCm'tEpov, a1.eX 'to fi.1iU
a1.ata'ttta9a1. aUl1taVtOe; 'to'\) lC6a~ou ta a't01.XEta •.•
3) [Plutarch] plac. 879c-880d = Aetius plac. 1.6 (= SVF 2.1009) which states the seven
methods by which Stoics considered that man has a conception of the divine. el.5 for
the whole fragment, which contains: -flC'tOV at 't6n:ov n:pO(1£Aa~OV 'to U1tO 'tOOV
n:01.'l'toov n:En;)..aa~tvov· 'Ho1.oooe; yap ~OUM~EVOe; 'tote; YEV11'tote; 9Eote; n:a't£pac;
(J"I)a'ti\acx1. £iaTtyaYE 't01.0UtOUC; autotc; YEVVTt'topae; - Kot6v tE KPEt6v 9'
'Y7tEp1.ova 't' 1an:E't6v 'tEo - ~ha 'to'\)'t'o lCal. ~U91.lCOV lC£lCAl1'ta1..
At 31.15 Comutus concludes of Hesiod 'teX at ~ U91.lCcO'tEPOV acp' au'to'\) n:poagev'toe;, without
being specific, but the above quotation from Aetius (unless Aetius is just following Comutus)
could indicate that it was generally accepted by Stoics that the names of the Titans were poetic
fictions created by Hesiod, not material from an earlier source. Since Comutus makes this
criticism of Hesiod immediately after naming these Titans, he is probably referring
specifically to these entities.
If so, the sense of awkwardness in this section on Titans can be explained by the difficulty
facing Comutus in trying to provide rational explanations for a group of entities which were
generally regarded as Hesiodic fictions. When claiming that Hesiod has corrupted much of the
material handed down to him, Comutus provides no specific detail; the fact, however, that he
is prepared to analyse the Titanic names and provide some insight into their meaning suggests
that he accepts the validity of the actual entities per se. On the other hand, it is possible that
Comutus considers it irrelevant whether the Titans are real concepts or not: for his purpose,
and with his methodology, it is not a bad thing ifhe can show that well-known fictions are
capable of this sort ofanalysis (see Section 1.7.3.5.). As listed in Section 1.7.2.3, Comutus
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defines the Titans as A6yo1. (which are perhaps best interpreted as forerunners of the laws of
physics), but Hesiod's Titans are not to be distinguished as a group from entities already
described, for example (29.3) "EPE~OC; ... 6 no1.C)V Ep£cpE0'9a1. ...

't1.

ilcp' £-t£po'U A6yoC;:02

These )..6Y01.., being aspects of Zeus (see D.L.7.134 =SVF 2.300 at 29.3), are rational and
divine, but Hesiod does not introduce them in a manner which makes sense in Stoic physics:
the Titans as children of rata and Oupav6c; are not a group which Cornutus can classify
within his system, nor is he able to present them satisfactorily as such in a school text.
Cornutus is perhaps thus taking an optimistic interpretation ofHesiod by restricting the latter's
corruption to the falsification of the genealogy, rather than the invention of the concepts
themselves. IO ) His discomfort is exemplified by 31.12, where he cites lack of time, and moves
quicklyon.
30 2

'o~O\ l;' av dev 3~acpOpat

'troy

21

~v'tO)v,

~ Tap 'E~1t£3od.fic; <P-uc:nKOt~ £l;ap1.S~Ei't~1.
, cI>'UcnD tt CW1.~tV1l 1:£ '\Cat E-uva1.1l \Cal. "Ey£pc:n~
KLVcO

't' 'AO'tt~cpTtc;

1:E 1tOA'UO''t£cpavoc; 'tE MEY1.O''tcO

leal. ~op'U1\v \Cat l:l.O)miv 1:£ Kat 'O~cpat1lV \Cat nOAM'xc; a.)"Aa~, 'tTtv EtPT1J1£VT'IV 1tO\1C1.).,ta~ ,
.
,

''troy ~vtCOv atV\';'t6~EV~, ,

Empedocles (C-5) had already postulated the notion of a universal divine intelligence
pervading all matter:
o

fro 134 ap. Ammonius arist. interp. 249.9 aA).,cX cpp1\v tEp1\ Kat as£O'cpatoc; £nAUo
cppovtiO'l. \C60'J.l.OV a,navta \CataiO'O'o'UO'a SonO'l. ...

~O\)VOV,

But this reference is highly problematic because of its gratuitous nature, and the total lack of
explanatory detail.
I have argued that Comutus finds the Titans unsatisfactory as a group, and that 30.2-8 OUtOl. l;'
ltv dev

N' atv\'t't6~evoc;

is an accretion: .1.7.2.3. for the argument. If this is correct, it

explains why Comutus deviates from his usual style by not immediately providing a definition
of the group name 'Titan', or an etymology, or both. Although Hesiod names them as a group
at Theog. 207, with an etymology from

t\tatvovta~

straining, Cornutus clearly does not
consider them meaningful as a group, so cannot give a definition. I04 The absence might then
have prompted a later reader to provide one as a suggestion: OUtO\ l;' av Eiev.... 105

102 Cornutus in fact only explicitly defines his first and last Titans, Iapetos and Kronos, as A6yol.., leaving
room for doubt about the others.
103 At 31.13, Lang makes a textual emendation <YEvEaAoy1.ac;> for [YEV.], (no comment by Kraffi). Even
if the text does read YEVEaA0y1.ac;, it would be unsafe to interpret this as a signal that specifically the
genealogy is corrupted, because the title of Hesiod's work may have varied. The title Theogo11)l is first
attested in Greek in C+2, Galen PHP 3.8.5.6, who is reporting Chrysippus (=SVF 908), but not
necessarily verbatim (pace West (1966), 150, q.v. for detail). See Cicero ND 1.36 Hesiodi Theogoniam.
104 See too West (1966), 199-210.
10' Cornutus, however, does occasionally suggest something: 50.15 "10'0); 6' ltv OUtO; \Cat 6 npi.anD;
ei1l (but here, with rational reasoning in the form of an etymology).
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otn~

uno 'tWY naMxtWY 'Ian£'to~ J.l£V chvoJ.laaOl1 0 )'6yo~ lCCXO' ov <pcnV1l'ttlCa. ~epa £YEvE'tO
lCal 'to l>).ov ",6cp~ eXn£'td.t<J911. lacp£'t6~ 'tt~ roy (ia yap tattv Tt cpcnvTt)·

30 •

Table 37. Schol. Hesiod Theog.

S\'.

134 offers an array of etymologies of some of the Titans,

some attributed to Zeno (SVF fro 100) and some without attribution (SVF Chrysippus fro
1086): see Tables 37-42. Numbering the Hesiodic Titans from 1 to 12, Comutus treats them

in the order 5,2,3,4, 1, 11,6, 7, 10,9,8, 12. No logical sequence is apparent, 106 other than
the natural placing of Kronos last because youngest, thus this ordering strongly suggests that
Comutus is quoting from memory, which would be consistent with the occasional Homeric
misquotation. It is tempting to postulate that Iapetus is first because uppermost in Comutus's
mind after finding an ingenious etymology elsewhere unattested.
30 11

Ko\~ 8e, lCaS' ov n01.a ttva 'tex lSv'ta ta't\. ('tep yap lC 1to).).axou oi 'cnv£~ eXv~ ~01) n"

,.

l:xp6)V'to) i\ {, 'tou lCO£\V aitto<;. 'to'\)'t£att vOEtv i\ CPPovEiv' Kpt~ 8£, 1C<XO' OV 'tex J.l£v
apXE1. lCal 8'\)vcxa'tEUE1. 'twv npaYJ.la'tCl)v, 'tex 8£ vno'tE'talC'tat lCal aUVCxa'tEUUat,
Table 38.
30 16

£V't£i>O£v 'taXa ,cat 'tou £v 'tot<; 1tOtJ.lvlot; lCptOU npooayopE'Oo!dvO'O'
Although having the appearance of an accretion, this is not gratuitous because it serves to
suggest a connection to support an etymology from an unfamiliar word, lCpEicnV ruler.

30 17

'Yneptmv aE, lCaS' ov V7tEpavcn 't1.va. £'tepcov 1t£P1.1tOp£u£'tal.·
Table 39.

30 II

'OlCEavo<; 8t, leaO' ov eXWUCX1. tv 'taXEt[, 0<; 81\ leat eXleaAcxpp£i.'tT)~ lCEleA11'tCX1. 'tip Ttai>X1.6v
'-n leal axo)..cxlov 't1\v pucnv CX\)'tOu m<; 't1\v 'tOU itAio'\) IleiV11<J1.V £}lCPCXlVEW leal. jmeoolV1l~'
'tip paO£~ 8tvet<J9CXt}·
Table 40. This definition is similar to that at 8.10 which has been identified as an accretion:
e1.7.2.5.
~cxO\)l)ivns:

Hesiod Theog. 133, epithet of 'OlC£av6<;.

[Os ... l)w£i<J9a\] identified as an accretion because:
1) Cornutus is following Hesiod and providing a minimal summary of Titans. It is highly
unlikely that he would pause for this gratuitous explanation of two epithets of
'nlC£cxv6~,

one of which is not even Hesiodic;

2) the eXlCaAcxpP£i.~. soft-flowing, ... ,;auxt6v

.M

axo).atov does anything other than

reinforce the lxwucxt £V 'taXEt, and is entirely illogical;107
3) The copula articular infinitive governed by the first 'tep is ellipsed, having the hallmark of a marginal note (although the text may be corrupt: see further);
4) lxlCaAappei 'tT)~ is found at Hom. 11.7.422, and the reference to the movement of the
sun is explanatory for the rising of lI£A1.o<; in the previous Homeric line. This is
entirely irrelevant here.

106

107

But see note at 31.4.
But see note at 31.4.

122
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31 2

TT}9-uc; 8£, Ka9' Tty Em J.lta~ Ka'ta(r1;a<JEQ)~ XpOV1.~Et.
Table 41. Similar to the definition at 8.14: e1.7.2.5.

31 3

9£1.a 8s£<J'ttv i1 ~ lS",£~ aitia,
Table 42.

31 3 ~a

8£ i1 'tile;

poo£m~,

Table 9.
31 4

4>0$11 st i1 'to'\) lCa9apa 'ttva Kat AaJ.l1tpa etvat, <J'UV£lCliEX£<J9at 'to'6'tOt~ Kat 'ta~ 'trov
ivavt1.Q)v (JlE(J£Q)V aiti~ SEOV'tO;'
If one accepts Lang's punctuation, the comment about opposite qualities, whatever it means,
seems to be restricted either to the Ka9apa Kat

Aa~l.1tpa

referring to ct»otP11 alone, or the three

entities Sda, "Pta, and ct»oiP11. It isjust possible, however, that the comment in fact refers to
all the Titans mentioned up to and including ct»oiPTl, in the adversative members of the
sentence starting at 30.8 with 0\)'tQ)~ ... 'Ia1t£'to~ J.LEv. Such an emendation of punctuation
would help to account for the unexpected sequence in which Cornutus describes the Titans
(see 30.8), leaving Memory, Themis and Kronos in a class without opposites, but it would
raise even more perplexing questions, for example how this might be interpreted for "Pta or
"Y1t£p1.Q)Y.101
31 ,

MV1lJ.LocrUV11 st i1 'toil O"UvcxvacpEpEtv 'ta YEyov6'ta'
'J1E'ta1;i> TtJ.Lroy 1'at cp'UAa't't£<J9at·

e£J.lt~

8t it 'toil <J'Uvti9£aQa1. 'tt

Here, the two concepts are in fact self-explanatory, so Cornutus could mention them without
comment. His style, however, requires what look like logical explanations but are merely
superfluous definitions. His treatment of these two entities strongly supports the argument in
Section 1.1. that Cornutus never introduces a concept without some form of explanation.
31 I Kp6y~

st £<J'ttv 0 7tpO£tP1'\J.LEvO~ 1tav'tQ)v 'trov a1to'tEA£<JJ.la"CQ)v A6yo~, SEtv6'ta't~ my 'troY
na1.8mv· o1tA6'ta'tov 8' au-cov YEvtaQCXt lcpTl lita 'to 1'at J.L£'ta ,",V 'troY £ipTlJ.l£VOlV YEv£mv
EmJ.&.EVEtv aU'tov cDcrelV EV y£v£(J£\ liv'ta. ,'.
'

Table 10. Comutus repeats his 'most plausible' etymology from 4.4. This does not necessarily
conflict with his alternative etymologies, because they too provide some insight into the nature
of Kronos.
31 12

&Uu ~ J.L£V lIm6lio'U <YEVEaAoyiae;> 'tEAEto't£pa 1to't' (Xv £S,fyll<J1.C; <JOt YEVOt'to, 'tu ,
J.L£v 'ttva, me; otJ.Lat, 1tapa. 'trov apxato't£pCOY au'to'\) 1tapEtA11cp6't~, 'ta. 8tJ.lU9tlCc.O'tEPOV
acp' «U"coi) 1tpo<J9EvtO~, <p "Cp61tql 1'at 1t)..£'i<J"Ca "Ci1~ 1taAata~ 9£OAOy1.«e; lh,Ecp9apll' vUv 8E .'
m ~PoTlJ.ltva 1tCXpcl 'tote; 1t)..et<J"Cot~ E7tt<J1C£1tUov. '
.
Cornutus concludes that Hesiod has corrupted most of ancient theology, and that one could
obtain a more satisfactory or more detailed account. The J.LEv .. 8£ construction (lxAAa "Ci\;
J.LEV 'H<JtMo'U .... WV liE 'tel

p£~o1'\J.Ltva)

suggests that lack of space in this summary is the

only reason for not doing so. This underlines the authority of the text and leaves the student

Lang indicates significant textual difficulties with the text relating to Titans; Krafft, 245, indicates a
lacuna in hyparchetype li and other manuscript variations. The possibility thus exists of irretrievable
corruption which prevents an establishment of the overall sense at this point.
108
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with the impression that a more profound or more satisfactory explanation could be on offer.
Cornutus might, however, be saying (or knowing but deliberately not saying) that this more
complete explanation is unavai1able because Hesiod has irretrievably corrupted ancient
sources.

109

The personal opinion (ro~ otj.La\) has been interpreted as a possible deviation from earlier
Stoic writers, but [Plutarch] p/ac. 879c-880d = SVF 2.1009 (see quotation at 30.1), and the
absence of an emphatic EYro suggest that Comutus is saying nothing new here. IIO
The transition from Hesiod to the next section is abrupt, leaving the comments about Hesiod
frustratingly vague, but the j.LEv .. 5£ construction precludes a lacuna. Comutus moves on to
what he describes as 'tel ~£~o1lj.L£va napa 'toi~ nA£i(J'to\~. It is difficult to assess the force of
the expression, which could have pejorative overtones, but Comutus treats this material, about
two thirds of the whole text, in a manner indistinguishable from that of earlier material. I II
e1.7.3. for a discussion of text structure and differences between Sections A and D.

el.2 for a possible failure of Stoics to produce a full account of cosmology.
110 Thus Tate (1929), 41, n.4.
III As noted by Hays, 156-157, without explanation. Comutus is the earliest of78 attested pf. tense forms
of ~oaOl. where the participle 'ta ~£~o1lj.LEva takes the sense of that which is said or claimed. See e.g.
Eusebius PE 4.2.8.2.
109
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Section 0: Popular Religion

'tolV'Uv eXv0l9£v on 0 OpOJ.l119£U; E7tA.aO'EV elC 'til; 1il; 'to 'trov &vePOl1tOlV
'r£VO'i, l \ntOVO'l'\'t£OV OpOJ.l119Ea Eipi1a9at 'tTtv n:P0J.l';9£laV "til; £V 'tol:; OA01.; "''\)X11;, TtV
£lCaMO'tlV ot V£cO't£P01. n:pOV01.av· lCa"ta. 'Yap 'ttl\>'t1lV "ta "t£ aA.Aa £Y£ve'to lCal. ElC ,;ile; 'rile;
lcp'UO'av' ot avepo)1to1., £1tt"t11SE1.m; n:pO; "toU"tO £%0\>0'11e; tca'tapxcXe; "tile; 'tou lCOaJ.lOU
a'UO'''taO'em;.
.

31 l' OapaS£So~vo'\)

Table 43. Although Comutus claims ancient roots for the myth of Prometheus forming the
human race from earth, it is poorly attested, the first extant reference being (C-4/-3), Philemon
fro 89 ap. Stobaeus 3.2.26.2; thereafter (C-l) Horace Ode 1.16.13-16; (C+l/+2) [Apollodorus]
bib. 1.7.1; Hyginus/ab. 142.112

Prometheus is identified as the/oresight o/the universal soul, the assertion supported by a
transparent etymology which, however, is only a part explanation. A close link between
Prometheus and the Stoic concept of Fate is thus forged, equated with Zeus (see commentary
at 12.11 and definitions in Appendix 5).
i\v tlCaMO'ay 0\ V£cD"tEP-Q1. n:p6vOlay: see Cicero ND 2.58 ... providentia.. (Graece enim
n:p6vola dicitur) .
• 1.4. for textual parallels between Comutus and Plato Prl., and the argument that Comutus is
following Zeno, andlor Cicero, in an adherence to the Prometheus myth. There is a notable
similarity with Plato in the reason for the creation of mankind:

Prt. 320d 1 l7t£1.8l\ 8£ lCal. "tOi>"tOl; %p6voe; ~A.9£v eiJ.lapJ.ltvO'i YEVEO'EOl'i ._
Plato ascribes the reason simply to fate, as does Comutus, but Comutus equates Fate with
Zeus, even though he identifies Ze\>e; with Mol:pa rather than EiJ.lapJ.ltv1l. See again 12.11.
[UYE"tat 8£ leal O"UvEtvaln:o"t£ 'tq, ~lt 0 npoJ.l11ge\>'i· n:oi..i..."c; yap n:po).l1l9Et.ae; n:ooa PAv
&pxTj leal. n:poO''ttlO'ia 1tAEt6vOlV, ).laA.lO''ta 8£ it "tOU Ala; Sei'ttlt.]
A comment which is pointless and interrupts the flow, thus an accretion.
o

32 5

32 •

1
23

leal lCU",tlt Si cpaO'lV au'tov "to n;Up "tot'i &V9pcDn:Ol~, cO'i "tile; itJ.lewpa; -ll8T\ O"Uv£CJeOlC; leal.
n:povoia; !7t1.vOT\CJa~ 't1\v XPf1<nv "tOU 1tup6;.
Comutus blurs the boundaries between man 's/oresight, which he equates with intelligence,
andforesight o/the universal soul, and the boundaries are blurred even more until by 33.6, the

two seem indistinguishable. This is an implicit declaration of the Stoic concept that man is
part of the divine (J.ltPT\ yap Eiatv at itJ.lhepat cp\>O'£1.e; "til; "tou OAO'\)).113
32 11

lCa't£VTtV£x9a\ ae aUto AJ.l\>geuaav Ale "toi) oupavoi) Sla "to 1tMOVa~E\v £lC£i .~ £n:d ot
lCEptXUVO\ A1C£t9EV 1Ca"tac:ndtn~o'UO'\ ala 1tA1'l'Yil~ ~av9aSe £;a1t'tov"tE~, ~aXtl 't1. ~Ol.OU~oV .
leal. a\.a 'W~ Vape"lCO; at vt'ttO).l£VOt.
The aether bums (2.10), and lightning is a natural source for the belief that fire originated in

112 Plato Prl. 320c8-d3 describes how the gods shaped the races of animals, including man, from earth
and fire, but Prometheus and Epimethcus allocate qualities to them. Plato may have varied the myth, or
his myth may have been distorted later.
\13 Chrysippus, D.L.7.88.2.
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the sky. The myth of the fennel stalk is related twice by Hesiod, Theog. 567, WD 52, and
Comutus suggests an interpretation on a more profound level (presumably relating the fennel
stalk to a lightning bolt) than the practical one of transporting fire. 11 4 This 'unnecessary'
interpretation has perhaps a didactic function of always searching for significance in detail, or
looking beyond the obvious.
3% 15

8£O£i~ 8£ bt 'toi>'tql 0 npol1 Tl9£u~ £lCOA.aae" 'to'\) i\xa'to~ ail'tq, \lx' ano'\)
Ka'tcxlJtPpmalCOl1£Vo'U· it 'Yap itJ,1E't£pa tv'tp£X£l.a, 'to XpO£l.P11J.1£vov 7tA.£OV£lC'tTlI. UX crUv 'tot~
aUol.~ lxo'UO'a, 1tEl.p«'tal 1:1.vo~ xap' ea'U't1)v 8'UaXPTla'tia; 7tpOa8E8El1£VTl 'ta\~ lCa'tCt 'tOY .
~iov cppovncri.v oa'\)VTtPat~ o'lSaal.; lCat ci)(J1tEP ei~ 'ta aXAcX'Yxva \l7tO 'til; A.£7t'toJ.lEpl.l1v1.a;
£~tPpo>(J1CO~V1l.
.

See Hesiod Theog. 521-525. This whole sentence has an awkward construction and a higher
than nonnal incidence of unusual words. l15 Further, there appears to be some conflict with
Prometheus as inventor o/sleills at 33.6; the latter, however, may simply be a device to
connect with Athena. The overall impression is that of an accretion, but the whole purpose is
consonant with Comutus' general theme of rational explanation, and its suspect nature is
insufficient to reject it conclusively.
If genuine, it is an ingenious but strained interpretation of the punishment meted out to
Prometheus, namely, that our skill ultimately has the disadvantage of complicating life,
resulting in unnecessary concern over trifles. This may be an oblique reference to Stoic ideas
of detenninism, and what exactly a Stoic should be concerned about. 116 Comutus is intent on
providing rational reasons wherever available, but conveniently omits elements of myth which
are unsuitable for interpretation, for example the creation of woman as a punishment for man.
3% 21

~EACPOV 8' ~cpaaav £tval. vecO'tEpov 'to'\) np0l1119£CO; 'tOY 'Exl..,i.TlOea, eil"O£a'tEp6v 1tQ)~ . .

'til 'ta~E1. 'tftV 7tpo6pamv I 'ti}~ £lC 'trov a7to~a1.V6v'tQ)v .
lCat £mJ.l.1l9eia~· 'tql 'Yap Ov1:1. 'pex9ev 8t 'tE V';7t1.~ l"(Vm.'

lSV'ta tOv 'tp6xov 8l.Ct 'to xpoupetv
7tal.8£ia~

Comutus sees significance in Epimetheus being the younger brother: education, generating
forethought, is superior to mere knowledge of facts. The quotation from Hom. 11.17.32,
20.198, must have been well known, attested at least 25 times, including scholia. 117 The

transparent etymology from £7t1.l1Tt9£1.a afterthought is elsewhere unattested.
33 2

(8ul 'tOu'to yap 'ti\ .7tp<D't'O YEVOl1£vn 'Y'Uval.1Cl. (J'Uv01.lC'ijaal. 'tou'tov l<paaav· acppovta'tEpov
'Yap 7t~ 81\ lCal. 'to 9i}A.'U stva\ lCat £7t\11110e1:a9a\ J.LClAA.OV ;; 1tpoJ.LTl9£toOa1. m<p'UlC6;.] . '
This text is identifiable as an accretion for the following reasons:

124

1) Elsewhere, Comutus' explanations, although sometimes implausible, are
overwhelmingly rational. Here, the reference is to Hesiod Theog. 513, where

Transport of fire in fennel: Pliny NH 13.126.
115 e.B. EV'tp£X£1.a: earliest of 108; hapax fonns: lCa'ta~1.~pQ)CJ1COl1£Vo'U. A.E7t'tO~Ep1.~v1.a;,

114

ElC~tJ:SPQ)alCOl1tV1l.

For Stoic determinism, see Frede, 179-205.
117 e.g. Galen ad add. 8.22; [Plutarch] V1I682. The Schol. Hesiod WD sv. pro-sch. 89.4. and Schol.
Hesiod Theog. sv. 511.2 connect the line with Epimetheus. The quotation is used by [Plutarch] VB 681 as
an example of £n:1.Cpci)V'l(J'1.~ added remark.
116
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Epimetheus, not the woman, is aJ.l.ap·tivoo;; thus the explanation why he lived with
the first woman is a complete non sequitur. liB
2) Contrary to Cornutus' overall technique, there is no logical explanation for the
assertion that women are acppoveO"'tepov.
3) There is no Stoic parallel for the assertion that women are a«ppovEo"'tepov, and see
64.8, where Cornutus is very careful in his expression of female rationality. In fact
there is strong evidence that Stoics considered women to be just as capable as men of
rational thought. This is based on the principle that women could be as virtuous as
men, and virtue is only obtainable through rational understanding. 119
4) The second clause, in indirect speech, has the style of a marginal note.
In addition, the text contains CT\)vo1.Ki~CI), which also appears at 20.12, 21.8, and 64.4. See
commentary at 21.8 for further argument that [SUI 'to'U'to _
33 ,

necp'UK6~]

is an accretion.

UyEta1. st uno nvo>v leat trov 't£Xvwv £upetTt~ y£v£0"9ai b npOJ.L119£i>~ S1.'
Kat npoJ.l.~£iac; Set npoc; tTtV EilpE(J1. v ailtwv.

~ c:roveO"£~

oMev cXllo ft
.

e.g. A.PV.S06neXO"a1. dxva1. ppo'totmv tle npO....11ge~.
33 •

33 12

ot nAtio~ J.I.£V't01. 't'ft "A911V(X Ka\ 't<P 'H«paiO"'t~ aU'ta; avan9Eam. 't'fi J.I.£V 'Aa"v(X.
£1t£1.Sft «ppOV1'\01.; lea\ ayxivo1.a etva1. SOK£t. 't<P st lI«paiO"'tc!> ~ha 'to 'tae; nAt1.O"'tae; 'twv
'tEXVWV Sux 1t'Up0c; 'tel £a'UtWv lpya anoS1.Mva1..
Myths disagreed as to which deity assigned skills to mankind, and Cornutus claims that the
myth followed by, for example, Aeschylus, is accepted only by a minority. This divergence of
strands of myth provides a smooth transition to an exposition of Athena and Hephaistos:
indeed, Cornutus will shortly equate Athena with Prometheus (35.6). 't£xva\, are skills
generally, but specifically crafts such as metalwork. Most crafts require both fire and
intelligence, so the attribution of skills to either Athena or Hephaistos is logical.
~ J.L~v yap aiChlp kat 'to 81.a'Uyt; lCa\ lCa9apov ni>p ZE<>; EO"'t1.. 'to &' EV xpTtoE1. kat . , ..
aepoJ.l.1.yee; "H«pa1.Cf'toc;. cXno 'to\} ~«pea\ chvo....aO"J.I.£Voe;. MEV leat Ele A1.Oe; lCat "'Hpa; '.
.
l«paO"av au 'tOY "(EVEa9a1.. 't1.vt; S~ JlOVl1e; ~ "Hpa;' ai yCxp «pAoyi; naX'UJ.LEpEO"ttpai ttCo;
.Oooat mCfav £le Jlovo'U' 'to\) aepo; S1.aKa1.0J.l.Evo'U tTtV unOO"'taO"\ V AaJ.Lpavo'UO"\.·

See Table 44 for etymologies of Hephaistos, all deriving from fire or light.
Cornutus provides his last and most explicit definition of Zeus as distinct from Hephaistos
(see Appendix 5). Stoics differentiated clearly between two types of fire: 'to cl.'tEXVOV
(undesigning =Hephaistos), and 'to 'tEXVtlCOY (designing = Zeus).120

Hephaistos is born of Hera alone in Hesiod (Theog. 927-928: "lIp" S· "H«pa1.O"'tov lCA'U'tOV oil

111.1.1,1.7.2; Appendix 10.

See for example Musonius (Roman Stoic, contemporary of Comutus) diss. lue. 3 and 4, esp. 3.2-3:
A6yoy Jl£V, l«Pl1, 'tOY au'tov dATt«paO"\ napa. gewv ai 'Y'UvatK£~ 'tote; avSpamv.
120 Thus Stobaeus (1.213, 15-21 = SVF 1.120) quoting Zeno .• 1.2. and commentary at 27.7. for full
quotation.
119
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IplMl't'Tft\ }.Llye\C:1(X yei va'to, but this might not be Hesiod),121 and HH 3(Apol.) 314-318.
The source for Zeus as father of Hephaistos is not named, and this source is worthy of
discussion. Cornutus usually has Hesiod and Homer as authorities, and the further exposition
of Hephaistos shows Co mutus has Homer very much in mind. Zeus is, however, not the father
of Hephaistos in Homer:
1) Throughout the Iliad, Hephaistos is consistently the son specifically of Hera. 122
Hephaistos gives a sceptre At\ Kpovio)Vl aVaIC'tl. (not to his father),123 although he
does construct something Ad 1ta'tpL 124 All gods, however, address Zeus as Z£i)
1teX't£P, even when they are not offspring,125 thus this form of address by Hephaistos
proves nothing. 126 Further, Hera speaks to Zeus of Hephaistos as 'tov 'tOt cptAO;
'Ui6e;.127
2) In the Odyssey, the genealogy is different: Hephaistos lives with Alb; 9'UyeX't'IlP
·Acppo~t't11.1211 He appeals to Zeus, blaming his 'tolCT1e ~uo) for his lameness, which in

fact, unless he is being singularly tactless, clearly suggests that Zeus is not his
father. 129
There is sparse evidence of alternative genealogies,130 but if Cornutus has Homeric tradition in
mind here, this is further evidence that he is using Homer from memory, or just earlier
scholarship.131
Cornutus, however, finds a very clever rational explanation for Hephaistos either with or
without Zeus as father: undesigning fire is a mixture of designing fire (=Zeus) and air (=Hera);
or, undesigning fire is an offspring of air alone, being denser than the pure aetherial fire, and
existing by burning up air.
33 II

xmAOc; st 1tapaSeSo'tal 'taXa }.LEV 8l.CX 'to naxe\av 'tTrv 8l.CX tile; UATtC; 1top£iav 1tol.£iO"9al. ...
'tote; lnl(nc:~o'Ucnv 6}.L01.av, 'taxa 8£ uno 'to'\) }.Ltt 8uvaG9a\ 1tpopaiv£l.V 8txa ~uAW8o'Uc;~;~
-i1.VOe; c:OO-cXv PaIC'tpo'U' 't\.v£c; 8e, lnet 'tttv avO) I"iVllcnv tft ,,0:1:(1) [npbc; atpocpTtv] avtaov· '; .25
lCa\ uvm}.LaAOV nOl.eital., ppa8ut£pae; 'tau't11e; ot>aI1C;, X(I)A.aiVelV ai>'tov lcpaaav.
The Olympian gods embodied perfection, thus the lame Hephaistos was an outsider. 132
Cornutus suggests that the lameness signifies a physical property of undesigning fire, slow

121 See Chrysippus SVF 2.908.43 ap. Galen PHP 3.8.11.4 for variant text, and West (1969), 401-403, for
discussion; see too 19.1.
1221.572,14.167,14.239, 14.339,15.396,21.330,21.369,21.378.
123 2.101.
124 20.11; see too 1.578.
125 e.g. Thetis, 11.1.503; see too Burkert, 129.
126 Hephaistos uses Z£'\) 1teX't£P at n.l.578, Od.8.306.
127 14.338. (Lattimore, Rieu: my son; Fagles: your son; Monro, 346: 'tOt, consessive particle indeed).
121 8.308; see too Ovid Met.4.173 lunonigenaeque marilo [Veneris].
129 8.312.
130 Kinaithon (ap. Pausanias 8.53.5.4) gives Hephaistos as son of Hera and Talos.
131 Modem scholars too claim that Zeus is the father of Hephaistos in Homer: OCD, 682; Hard, 79; West
(1969),413, all citing 11.1.578, 11.14.338, Od.8.312; Graves, 51, without reference. (Burkert, 168, does
not.)
132

Burkert, 168.
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progress needing a combustible material such as wood. The other suggestion about upward
and downward speeds of fire is either simply personal observation, or a reference to
Aristotle's claim that upwards is the natural motion for fire:
o

Cael. 304b17 (and ibid 30Sb13; 311a20) lCat 'to 7tUP o<JCP av d.Eiov yiYVl1'ta1.,
cp£pua\ oa't'tov liVOl 'tTtV au'tou cpopav.

p\Cpilv«i 8' U7tO 'to\} A1.oe; ete; Yl1v t~ o-opavou Atyua\ 8\a 1:0' 'tOi>e; npm'to'Ot; i<JOle;
XPf1cr9a\ 7tUpt £lC lCEpauvo~oAiou lCa1.op.£vcp ai>'tiP 7t£P1.'t'l>XEtV. ).L118£7t0l
tm voi~ 'twv 7tUpiOlV b1.7tE<JEiv 8uvap.£voue;.

34'

&p~a~vouc;

Hom. 0.1.590. An apposite interpretation of Hephaistos as a thunderbolt, tied in with
Prometheus at 32.S as being the idea behind the invention of fire.
yuvailCa 8' au-roi} 1:'1\v 'Acppo8t't11v lcpa<Jav £tva1. 1CaO' otov A6yov 1Cal. 'twv Xcipl1:mv p.tav·,
~ yap XaplV cpa}L£v lXE1.v 'ta 'tEXV1.lCa lpya, OU'tOl 1Cat acpp08i't1lv 't1.Va a-o'tote;
,,
£1t1.'tpEXE1.V A£yO}LEV, d J.l.Ti 7tpOC; 7tapa<J'ta<J1.v 'tou 7tOAi> 'to m>pW8EC; dvat £v 'tate; 7tP()~
'tae; J.l.i~E1.C; opp.aic; 7t£7tA.a<J'ta1. 'to\)1:o.

34'

yuvailCa 'ACPAAMt1]v: Hom. OdS.30S (see notes 33.12 above);
trov Xapi'tOlV JA,iay: Hom. 11.18.3 82 (Xap1.C;). el.7 .2.4. and commentary at 20.8 for the
argument that the first reference to the Graces with Hephaistos is an accretion. The text here is
totally consistent with Comutus' overall style, providing inventive and logical alternative
interpretations of myth for a student to consider.
34 11

8E8ElC£Va1. 8£ p.uOEUUa1. 'tov ..APl1V P.01.XEuov'ta1:'1\v yuvailCa[' lCat yap 0 J.l.uOoc; 7tapeX 'tiP
7t01.11'tft t<J't1., 7taAa1.6'ta'toc; div], bE1.8Ti 't'fi 'tou 7tUpOe; 8UVtXP.E1. 0 <J1.811P<'>c; lCat 0 xab:oe;
8ap.a~E'l:a\.' 'to 8£ 'tile; J.l.o1.XEiae; 7tAa<Jp.a 7tapi<J1:T}<J1.v O't1. ou 7tavu ).LEV 7tEcpUlCE ,
1Ca1:aAAT}AOV 'to J.l.clX1.J.l.OV lCat pia10V 'tiP iAapC9lCat J.l.E1.A1.Xtcp 0-Q8£ 1Ca1:& 'tov Cp\)(J1.lCOV
a-o'tiP v6J.1.ov £m7tU1CUa\, av't1.7t01.0UJ.l.EVOV l>E7tOle; tile; J.l.t~EOlC; a-o'tou 1CaAOV 1Ca\
YEvvaiov y£VVT}J.I.a, 1:'1\v £1; clp.cpotv eXp}Loviav, cX7tO't£Ael.
The adultery myth: Hom. Od.S.266-366. Yet another clever rational explanation in the form of
a parallel between Hephaistos subduing Ares and fire subduing iron, and a logical
demonstration that it is inappropriate for such opposites to be intimate. This appears to be
rather inconsistent with the myth as related by Hesiod Theog. 933-937 (but see 33.12 for
Theog. 900+) which relates how Ares and Aphrodite have three children: Cornutus, however,

conveniently selects the one, 'Ap}LoviT}, which fits his logic nicely as being the harmonious
fusion of two opposites, creating the noble and beautiful. 133
[lCat yap ...

7taAa\6'ta'to~

mY]: Cornutus regularly quotes from Homer and names him as a

source, thus this comment is misplaced, and an accretion.
34 10

Uyua\ 8£ 0 "Hcpa1.<J'tot; J.l.atm<Ja<JOa1. 'tOY Aia, O'tE dilhvev 'tTtV I'Aa"v8.v, 1Cat 8\£Amv
cxi>'tou TI1v lCEcpa.1TiV e1C9opEtv £lC£iVl1V 7to1.11<Ja1.· 'to yap nup. cP xpmv'tcx\ at'tExva\,
O'Uv£pyov 7tp0e; 'tilv cl7t68E\~1.V 'tile; cp\)(J1.1Cf\e; 'tWV clVOpm7tOlV ayXtvotae; YEv6J.L£vOV ci)<J7t£p
1C£1CpUJ.I.}L£V11V cx-u'tilv de; cpm~ 7tPOTl1ay£· 'to-o~ 8£ CT}'tO\)v'ttXe; 't1. ci>C; 7tpOO'£'Up£<JOa1. 1CUE1.V
a\>'to 1Ccxt cOOiVEW cpaJ.L£v. '
'
This myth provides a natural transition to Athena. She is born from the head of Zeus in Hesiod
Theog. 941 (but see 33.12 for Theog. 900+), but assistance from Hephaistos is first attested in

133

el.S.6 for text paranels, and Appendixes 6 and 7 for comparison of genealogies.
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Pindar. 01.7.35-38. and from other deities in various other sources. 134 Comutus again selects a
mythic variant which he can interpret rationally. with the didactic message that ideas can be
conceived but the process can be painful. 13S
35 ,

lISe 'AEhtvci £CJ'ttv.-il toil AtOCj CJuv£mCj, -il a:u't1\ o~aa 'tn £v ai>tc$ 1tPOVOl~, lecx90 lCat
npovo~

'AEhtvac; l8puovtat vaol.

Cornutus equates Athena to Prometheus, and can thus explain the existence of temples
dedicated to Athena Pronoia, but this may be an over-simplification for a school text. He
certainly does not explain why he can simply equate the two deities, and only provides an
implicit explanation for Athena as the intelligence of Zeus.
This idea that Athena is the providence of Zeus was pre-Stoic. thus Plato:
o

era. 407a8-b2 £ollCCXat 81\ lCat ot 1tai..al.Ot t1\v 'A91lveXV VOlLl~E1.V ma1tEp 01. vUv
nEpt "OlL11PoV 8£1.Voi. lCCXt yap tou'tcov ot 1toi..i..ot £~1l'YoUlL£VOl. tOY 1tOtll-nlv cpcxm
't1\V 'A91lveXv ai>'tov vo\>v t£ lCat ~U1VOl.CXV 1t£1tOt11lC£Val..

See Appendix 1, Table 45 for further definitions with etymologies. and Tables 46-51 for
attributes and epithets of Athena.
In his exposition of Athena, Cornutus is in close agreement with Chrysippus:
o

35 ,

Philodemuspiet. c.16 = SVF 910 nvae; ~£ tOOV l:'tCOl.lCOOV cpcXG1C£1.V, on to
mElLOVl.lCOV tv 'tfi lC£cpa)..n· CPPOV11mv yap £tval., ~l.O lCat Mi}nv lCaula9al."
Xp\>m1tnov 8' EV 'tc$ tT'tTt9E1. 'to it'YElLOVl.lCOV etval. (=35.9. implied) lCalCEl 't1\v
'A91lveXv y£yoveval. cpp6vllCJ1.V o~CJav (=35.6 auvEm~), 'tc$ 8£ 't1\v CPCOvTtv Ex: 'til~
lC£cpai..il<; E1C1Cpiv£CJ9al., ).Ey£1.V ElC 'tf\e; lC£<pcxi..f\e;, -U1tO 8£ 'HcpaiCJ'to'U 81.on dxvn
yiv£9' it cpPoV1lme; (=34.20), lCCXt 'A91lveXv J.L£v otov 'A9PllveXv dpf\a9al. (=36.2),
Tpl.'tcovi8a (not Cornutus) 8£ lCCXt TPltoyev£lav 810. 'to 'tTtV CPPOV1l0W ElC 'tpu'.Ov
a'Uv£CJ't"ldva1. ).6ycov, 'toov cp'UmlCrov lCat 'toov ,;91lCOOV leat 'troY i..0YllCOOV (=37.14).

YEvea9al. 8t ElC 'tilCj 'toil AlOe; lC£cpCX).i}e; A£y£'tal., taxa f.LEv 'trov cipxcximv -uno).al3oV'tcov 'to·
mEJ.L0Vl.lCov'tile; 'If\>xile; ~oov £v'tau9' £tva1-, lCa9a1tEP leat hEPOl. 'troY f.L£'ta'tCxu't<X
£6~cxacxv, 'taX<X 8' End toil f.LEV civ9pomo'U 'to civco'teX'tco J.LEpOC; 'toil arolLa'toc; it lCE~ai.."
tan, 'too\) 8s lCOaJ.LO'U 0 ai9,;p, ono'U 'to itYElLoVllCOV a-u'tou tan leat it 'til<; CPpOv,;aecoc;
oi>ata· 'lCOPucP" &s 9EWV' lCa'ta 'tOY EUpl.1ti811V '6 1tEp\ X96v' £xcov cpaEvVOe; ai9,;p'.
The earlier reference to her birth was to explain the function ofHephaistos: here. the nature of
the birth itself is given a logical explanation.
'to

irr~~OYl.lCOV

Dis 'Vvxfis: this was always an issue of debate in antiquity. Plato located the

tripartite soul of reason, emotion and appetite in the brain, heart and liver respectively, and
Galen followed him.\36 Aristotle, however, took the heart as the ruling faculty of the soul, and
this position was adopted by some Stoics, notably Chrysippus, whom Galen contemptuously
... d f
cntIclze
orian·Ignorance 0 f anat omy. 137

See Hard, 625, n.192 for list.
Plato uses this imagery for dialectic: see Tht. 210b4: "H o~v En 1C'UOUlLEV 't\ 1'al. mSi vOf.LEv, ro cpw,
7t£pt £1tl.CJtiy.11lCj... •
\36 Plato Ti. 69c5-72d3; see Hankinson, 295-298. for a summary of the positions in the debate. Heraclitus
~fI al.so follows Plato: se.e below at 36.13 and el.3.3 for the argument that he was not a Stoic.
Aristotle Juv. 469a5-7, Galen PHP 1.6.13,2.2.12, esp. 2.3.20-27.
134
135
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Cornutus is not precise about ot apxat01., but contextually, it probably refers to the ancient
myth-makers who created the imagery of the birth of Athena. 138 ot hEpm 'trov JlUa 'taU'ta
would then refer, for example, to Plato. 139 There is a parallel to this birth of Athena with that
ofThoth. the Egyptian wisdom god, from the head of Seth, which might have provided
support for Cornutus' belief that the ancients, in this instance, got it wrong. 140 Like
Chrysippus, Cornutus takes the Aristotelian position, that the birth of Athena from the head of
Zeus, rather than from his chest, is an embarrassment. 141 Unlike Chrysippus, however,
Cornutus chooses a simple logical explanation, a false belief ascribed to the ancients, or a
rather unconvincing explanation involving the highest part of the body supported by the
meanings peak or head.

35 11

rAJl';'tC1lp 8£ £C1't\V it tAa"vci 8\a 'to aAAotav dva1. "CTtV 'til~ apE'til; Y£VE(rt.V 'Kat OUX oia '127
.it 'troV £'K cruv8ooC1JloU YEVOJlEVO)V £o'tt.]

'"

.,

A non sequitur for a Stoic interpreting the genealogies of the gods, and identifiable as an
accretion. The vocabulary suggests the writer has the Pythagorean identification of Athena
with the number 7 in mind, a prime number and thus not the product of two other numbers £lC
cruvSuaoJlo\}.I42 The connection between 'Aa"v(l and apE'ti} links this statement to the two
next pieces of text bracketed by Lang, at 36.5 and 36.9, which considered as a group, are
identified as accretions because of their non-Stoic or illogical nature. el.7.2.
35

1'.rqV Mil-t1.V OVV 'KCx'ta1t1.C1>V b ZEUt; £Y£VVllO'EV au'ti}v, £7tEl.STt Jl~'tl.£'tTlC; ''Kat C1UV£WC; mv
oMaJl09EV aU09EV i\ ElC 'tile; lCae' au'tov ~ouAile; 'tftV apXTtV 'tOU cppoveiv EC1XEV.

I

A play on the words Milne; and Jl"ln£'t11e; provides Cornutus with a logical interpretation of
the myth. Jl"l't1.ua (later Jl"l't1.£'t"lC;, Cornutus being the earliest attested) is a common epic
epithet for Zeus. 143
36 I

'to &£ aVOJla 'tilc;tAa"vci~ SUC1£'tuJloMYTl'tOv 81.(x apxal.6'tT!'ta EC1't1.,
SuaeIV~oA61DlOV:hapax.

Taken at face value, this comment makes little sense, because there is no reason to suppose
other gods have younger names. But the comment is significant because Cornutus is probably
alluding to Stoic theory of language creation and the recognition that words become corrupted

131 e1.5 for the identity of ot naAal.Ot, who are presumably the same. See too 37.11.
139 Another, less likely, interpretation is that ot apxatol. refers to Platonists, and ot ltepol. 'trov JlUa
'tau'ta refers to writers later than Chrysippus (C-3) when anatomical evidence from Hellenistic
vivisection had undermined the Stoic position (see Majno, 327-329 and Rihll, 129). These writers could
be non-Stoics or the Stoics to which Philodemus (C-l) refers (see 35.6 above, SVF 910).
140 Burkert, 142, admits the birth is puzzling because 'for the early Greeks, it is, if anything, •.. the
diaphragm which is the seat of right thinking.'
141 In PHP 3.8.14-26, Galen criticizes Chrysippus for simultaneously claiming that the heart is the ruling
faculty of the soul, and that the Hesiodic birth of Athena is not inconsistent with this position. Galen
claims ofChrysippus (3.8.21.3) ou Jlaxuat 1.101., CP"lO\V [Chrysippus], b JlUeo~ i.J.yOlV £lC 't~ 'tOU Al.Oc;
'KEcpaA~ Y£'Y£wilaeal. "CTtv 'A9TlveXv cPp6v"lC11.V unapxoUC1av.
142 Thus Theon Phil. util. math. 103.1-6 'Kat it £~SoJlac; ... O\)'t£ YEWfi, hEPOV O-Q'tE 'YEvveX'tal. ucp'
£tepou' S\O lCat 'A911veX uno 'trov nu9ayop\lCrov £'KaA£i'to, ... O-Q't£ 'Yap y1.VE't(Xl. £'K cruvSUaC1JlO\} _•.
143 Jlrrt1.£'ta: Hesiod Theog. 56, al., Hom. 11.1.75, al.
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with time, and he means that the name Athena has suffered more deterioration than others. 144
Appendix 1, Table 45, attests the diversity of etymologies for Athena, Comutus suggesting 3
possibilities.
36 2

'tOOy}lAy ano 'toil aePtty neXV'ta OrOY tA9p1lvQV ai>'tTtv £ln6v'tc.oy Eivat,
This follows Chrysippus, a reference to her eyes and intelligence observing everything: see
35.6 and 36.13.

36 4

'tiDy 8£ 8uX 'to 1'atm:p eTt).£l.av ovoay .q1C\o'ta EhlAimrto~ 1'al £1'A{)o£c.o~ J.I.£'t£X£w ,",v .
'A&qyeXv'
Comutus consistently makes positive statements about the gods, and typically interprets an
absence as a lack of the negative side of femininity, even when the etymology could refer to
the absence of a positive aspect, namely childbearing.

36 5

[lllMll 8£ a1tO 'to\} ~Tt necp'U1'eval. 9£y£a9al. leal \)1to'teXnea9al. 'tTty cXp£'tTtv.]

.28

Considered in isolation, it would be unsafe to categorize this meaningless (and elsewhere
unattested) etymology as an accretion, but taken with 35.17 and 36.9, it is clearly an accretion.
See 35.17.
36 1

'tttxa 8' d 'A&qvaia, ~ ot 1ta).a\Ol 'tTtV 'A&qveXv luyoy, ai9£poyaia £O'tl.v. it 8£· .
~£v1.a a~ 'to\} 1'a9apoil 1'a\. eXJueXY'to'U oi>J.l~oA.6y ton[' 'to\o,hov yap 't\ it cXpe-ni1. • 29
Here,ot naAaloi. could refer to tragedians, who occasionally used this fonn, or more likely,
14S
Comutus is guessing that this is an even earlier form of the name. The purity of the aether is
then consonant with the purity symbolized by her virginity.

36 10

lCa9c.on).1.GJ.I.£vT'l ~£ 1tAa't'tua\ 1'a\. O\)'t~ \o't0POUGlY ai>'tTtY 'Y£Yov£veXl. 1taplo'tav't£~ Ott
a~~ ~ 'ta~ J.lEy\o'ta; 1'a\. ~'Uacpopc.o'ta'to'U<; nptX;el.; napa<J1C£ua~£'ta1. it
cpp6VTJ01.~' J.I.£'YlG'tat yap &01COi)(Jly at 7tOAeJ.l1.1'ai eiva1..
The birth with full armour is described in Hesiod Theog. 929. of uncertain authenticity,146 but
147
the artistic representation of armour is attested for C_6. Comutus finds an interpretation
even for this detail.

36 13

~l.eX 'taUTf1V &t 'ttiy ahiay 1'at 'to bav&pov 1'a\. 'Y 0 pyc.o1tOy ai>'tn eXva't1.9taGl 1to).-o fXew,
'tolou't6y 't\ EJ.lcpal. YOUG'11~ 1'a\. 'tfi~ YAaulC6't1'\'to~ a\)'tfi~' 1'al yap 'troy EhlPic.oY 'ta.
UA1'1J.lcOtata. otOY at 1tap8eXAelt; lCal ot AEOV't£~, YAau1'a dot, 8'Uaav'tl.~Untov
.
cm.~V'ta a1tO 'troy OJ.lJ.leX'tQ)v· lYlO\ at cpaGl 'to\aU't1'\V ai>'tTtV 1tap£1.oay£o9a1. &l.a to 'tOy

atetpa yAa'U1'OY elval...:·

..

.

'to l'oPl'Q)1t6y: found 3 times as an adjective in the tragedians, otherwise the earliest attested
use and the only use as a noun the grim-eyed appearance.
Comutus does not explicitly give yAa,\)lCron1.~ as an epithet of Athena, 148 from which we can
assume that the student would already be very familiar with it. The reference to lions' eyes

el.6.2; see too Augustine dia/ec. 6e.
145 A. Eu.288; E. n: 1436. But see 37.11: &pxaia OAOaxtp£l.a.
146 The Hesiodic verse cruv tfi £y£1.va'to ~\V 1tOA£~';\.a 't£uX£' Exo'Uaav is Galen PHP 3.8.14.4
reporting a quotation from Hesiod by Chrysippus. See West (1969), 401-403.1lli 28(Minerv.) 5 a£~vfic;
£1C 1'£cpaA~, 1toUJ.L""a 't£l>X£' Exo'\)aav.
141 Vase paintings: Burkert, 142; a bronze relief, Olympia: Hard, 181.

144
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here suggests support for the general belief that vision was achieved by the eye sending out
rays.149
There are no other attested descriptions of the aether as yA.a'UlCov.
36 20

7tclW ~' t1.lCO'tO>; <roJ,lJ,lUEX£1. 'tCP ~1.t 'tile; aiyt~oe;, oux £tepa ouoa 'tOU 7tap'a ~01c£t
~t.acptp£1.V anaV'tcov xal 7t£plyiv£aSa1. 0 Z£i>e;.
.

I

I!I!II

Although only Zeus has the title ofaiyioXoe;, Apollo uses the aegis as well,lso but Athena is
merely aiyt.oxot.o ~t.o~ 't£xo~. The aegis is nevertheless the emblem and armour of Athena. lSI
The text Jtaw

l)'

dtco'tO>; _ b

Z£'i>~

is, however, unsatisfactory, because the explanation

seems rather meaningless. There are two possibilities:
1) Comutus is obliged to refer to this symbol as a natural starting point for an exposition
of the goddess, and then as usual feels required to provide a rational explanation,
however feeble.
2) This is another accretion referring to the excellence of Athena, belonging to the text
identified as a group of accretions 35.17, 36.5 and 36.9. Comutus has assigned the
aegis to Zeus (9.10); at 36.10 he describes Athena in armour, and then the decoration
on it (37.1). Ifhe has omitted to mention the aegis here, for simplification or because
he finds no logical justification for it, an accretion would be unsurprising.
My conjecture is that the rational explanation is too feeble even for Comutus, and therefore an
accretion, but it remains conjecture in the absence of stronger supporting evidence.
37 I

7tpo'tOJ,lTa l)' tv au't'ft ropyovoe; Eon lCa'tcl. J,l£oov t~ 9£cXe; to c:r'ti\9oC; l~Q) JtP~A.'fl1C'Uta
,",V YMDuav cDCscl.V ilCcpaV£c:r'tcl'to'U ~VtOC; tv 'til trov OMoV OilCOVOJ,lt~ tOU A.Oyo'U. '
Mythically Perseus gave the Gorgon's head to Athena, who fixed it in her shield,Is2 whilst a
possible historical explanation derives from a symbol of virginity, a prophylactic against the
removal of a Libyan girl's goat-skin chastity tunic, punishable by death.1S3 A more obvious
explanation would be that it was simply an image designed to terrify the enemy on the shield
of a martial goddess, but Comutus is compelled again to provide an explanation which avoids

148 Athena is yAa'UlCron1.C; 93 times in Homer, in 9 of which even the name Athena is omitted, e.g. 0.8.420
(a further 249 references are without the epithet). A further 19 cases are found in Hesiod and the
Homeric Hymns. The first Homeric reference to Athena is when Athena checks Achilles' anger
(/1.1.200): ~£1. vOl ~£ ot ~O"O"£ cpaav9£v. This scene is an obvious opportunity to identify Athena as
rationality, where Achilles has a moment of prudence during a quarrel. Thus Heraclitus QH 19.5, who
interprets the scene 'head versus heart': £ttt.O"1Co'to'UJ,l£vo'U 'tou lCa'tcl. 'tTtV x£cpaATtV AOY1.O"J,lOi) 'tote; 1t£p1.
'ta ottpva 9'UJ,lote;. Comutus' silence here is perhaps because this is not an accurate interpretation of
Athena: she is the intelligence which invents skills, whereas the rationality which checks Achilles is
better identified by Stoics as Hermes. In any case, Comutus is not interested in such allegorical
interpretation of Homer: -1.3.3. for allegory in Stoics.
149 See for example Aristotle Mete. 374b15, 377a2. Comutus is accidentally correct here because the
flashing of lions' eyes is due to reflected light.
ISO Apollo: Hom. 11.15.229-230, 24.20.
1'1 Hom. 0.10.278 al.; Burkert, 140.
1S2 [Apollodorus] bib. 2.40.3: there is confusion between shield and aegis.
153 Graves, 9.5.
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the obvious, and may be rhetorically convincing. IS4
37 5

ot 5£ SpalCoV't£C; lCa\ it l).,al>~ ~I.a 'to tJ,lcpepec; 'trov oJ,lJ,la"C(Qv eXva"ClgeV'tal. -tCxU't11
l).,auKmmS1. oOOn' CfJ.I.£pSaUov yap 0 ~palCcov 8e80plCE lCai. cpu).,alCnlC6v n EX£I. lCa1.
lXypunvov Kat O"lC £-oChlpa"Coc; £ivai. 80KEt[· '0" XPTt' 8£ 'navvUx1.ov EU5£l.v (X>v).,,,,cpOpov

«vSpa1.

•

30

.

A rational explanation for animals dedicated to the goddess, because they have the same
attributes. Thus:
o

Eustathius II. 1.138.29 Kal. 'Ae",v~ St 8paKOlv ttpOl"Cal. ... ~paKOvtoC; J,ltv yap
np61C£l. tal. 'to StplCCO ilto1. ~)"bCl), 'A9",vcXC; st to a9petv' aGpetv St 'ta-o't6v to'n "Cq,
StplCeO'Gal.... " st nepl. l).,a'\)lCo; napol.J,lta " ).,£yo'\)O'a «y).,al>~ tiC; 'AGitvac;»
£J,lcpalVEI. J,lEv lCae' 1.O'''Coplav lCal. auti} cpl).,OV £tva1. n't'Ttvov 'Ae",v~ ti}v y).,a\>lCa.l ss

0ll£pSa).,tov: Hcktor keeps watch for Achilles roc; Se SpaKCI)V ... OJ,lEpSaUov Se 8t80PlCEV. lS6
Comutus is paraphrasing Homer here, perhaps unwittingly, but there is no reason to suppose
he is suggesting an etymology, because his etymologies are invariably explicit lS7
[oU XPTI

"I

.

lXvSpa]: this quotation (Hom. 11.2.24, 0.2.61) is neither explanatory nor logical in

context, and thus an accretion.
37 ,

U1Eta\ 8' -Atpu"Co,VTt )lev rooavEi. ou 'tpooJ,leVTt Un' OUSEVOc; n6vov 1\ mC; atp'Utov 'to\>
aietpoc; 5v'toC;,
See Table 46 for rare etymologies of this epithet.

37 II

Tp1.1:oy£v£l.a 8e, lSn " "COte; lCalCOte; El'YEvvwOa 'to 'tp£tv lCa\ 'tpeJ,lE\v ai>'t'Tt EO'tt ~"Ca1.
yap n6uJ,lov npOe; "CTtV lCaKtav-. &).,).,0\ 8£ cpam 81.a 'to'U'tou naptota09a1. "Ca '!:pta l£VTt
'tU,v.01C£JlJla"CQ)v t% lCateX CP\).,ooocplav gemp1.ac;, navo'\)py0"CEpav 81.6pGmmv 1\ lCa'ta. "Citv
lipxatav 0Aoox£p£1.aV £xov'tOC; "COUtou.
...'
.
See Table 47 for a large variety of etymologies. No etymology of type c) is attested before
Comutus, although he refers to ancient accounts for his first etymology. ISS His second
etymology is attested for Chrysippus. IS9 It is notable that of all the etymologies recorded for

Trilogeneia, Comutus offers two, one of which describes part of her character. the other which
provides some philosophical insight. He eschews a relatively more common but ultimately
useless etymology which simply records a past event, such as her place ofbirth. l60 Athena's
benign nature is stressed by her waging war only against evil men.

For the image of the Gorgon on Athena's shield, and the connection with reflected light: Vemant,
147-150.
\.55 MUnzel, De Apollodorl 'Perl Theon' libris, Diss. Bonn 1883, as referenced by Ramelli, 363, without
argument, claims that Comutus and Eustathius have Apollodorus as a common source. el.8. and
Arpendix 1. Table 45.
IS Hom. 11.22.93-95.
lS7 pace Ramelli. 233, who indicates otherwise.
ISS This demonstrates the uncertainty in meaning of ot na).,al.Ol and 01. apxato1. (el.5). These are usually
ancient myth-makers from whom Hesiod and Homer took their material. Here, Comutus is referring to
an &pxaia o).oaxt p£1.a, an interpretive text, which must be later than the epic poets.
lS9 See SVF 910 at 35.6. Notably, Comutus does not need to enumerate the divisions. el.9.
160 el.6.5, and 21.11: Argeiphonles.
1S4
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7tavot>P'Yo't£p<lV: this can have a positive or pejorative sense. If pejorative, he is criticizing an
etymology which is unlikely for the pre-epic maker of the epithet (found in Homer, 0.4.515,
and Hesiod, Theog. 895); if positive, the sense is even less c1ear. 161
37

17 AaocrooOY S£ au,",y

bOVOI.J.(i~o'Ucn

Sui 'to o£i>£w tv

'tat~ }J.cXxat~ 'toi>~ Aaoi>~

Table 48. An epithet not only of Athena (Hom. /1.13.128, Od.22.1 0), but of other deities: Ares
(0.17.398); Eris (0.20.48); Apollo (0.20.70); and heroes Amphiarus (Od 15.244); Electryon

([Hesiod) Scul. 3); Amphitryon (ibid 37).
37 II [,' cO; ~"tn~

bA,;&rt CX7tO ~ A£ta~,]

A gratuitous comment, interrupting the logic, and thus identifiable as an accretion.
37 19

i\ J..Lau.ov SUI 'to oW't£1.p<Xv au,",v 'toov XPQ)J..L£vQ)v a\)'tn AamV £tva1.· teat 7tOA£Q)~ yap Kat
O\teO'l) teal 'tOil ~to'U zraV't~ 7tpoo'tcX"C1.V 7t01.ll't£ov 't,;v CPPOV11<nv' cXrp' OU S,; teat .
£p'Uc:rl7t'tOA1.C; Kal l7to)..la~ cDVOJ..Lao'tal, Ka9cX7t£p b Z£UC; 7tOA1.£'UC;· izrtOlC07tOt 'rap
·cXJ..LcpO't£pO\ 'tIDV zrO)..£Q)V.
Comutus prefers an etymology with an ethical message derived from Athena's overall
responsibility, rather than a more obvious one from her war portfolio. 162 Her diverse functions
which he goes on to discuss are united 'not [as] an elemental force, but the force of
civilization: the just division of roles among women, craftsmen, and warriors and the
organisational wisdom which achieves this. It is not the wild olive of Olympia but the
cultivated tree which is the gift of Athena.'163 CPPOVllO'l~ is required for a city to function,
providing a rational explanation for her epithets as guardian of the city.

38 2 nal.~

S£ Ulna1. Sui nlV J..L£J..L'UO£t>!J.£V1lV 7t£pl aUnlv v£oTl')'ta, cXrp' OU Kat 01.
Ka\ zraUatealzrpooa'r0p£ooV'ta1.· OlC1.P't'l'l"C1.lCOV yap lCat 7taU0J..L£VOV 'to v£ov.

7ta)"All1C£~

Table 49.
38 5

tSpuV'tai S£ ai>'t'1lv tv ''tat~ cXlCp07tOAeOt J..LcX)..lo'ta, 'to &OOlCa'taYcOvlo'tOV Kal
S'U07tOA\OPlC'fl'tOV EJ..LfPi\va\ etAOV't£~ ~ 'to aVQ)9£v £fPopexv 'toi>c; 1tpOO1t£cp£'U"(o'ta~ ai>'t'ft i\
,",V J..L£"C£cop{mrta 1tap\O'''CcXv''C£~ "Co'\) KaO' a J..Ltp~ £O'' C\ 'ti1~ fP'UO'£co~ " 'A&rtvu.
As EP'UOl7t"COA\C; it was natural for Athena to have her temple at the centre of a city on a
fortress hill. l64 Again, Comutus eschews a simple historical explanation in favour of an
unconvincing philosophical interpretation.

38 10

cXAa)..KOJ..L£V1lWa SA ai>"C,;v lCaAoucnv ot 7tO\1l"Cat Kai cX'r£Alli8a, 'tb J..L£v a7to 'to;) cXMxAte£tv
1tapcX'YoV't£C;
Table 50, Comutus again finds a meaningful etymology rather than an historical, and in
context unhelpful, derivation from a birthplace. el.6.5. and 37.11, Trilogeneia.

38 12 ~

tKavTt 'Yap i7taJ..LUv£\v £0''tlKal7tpoo~01l9£tv,

e; ou tea\ Ni1C'l17tpo0'aYOP£u£'tat-.

Table 51 shows no attested parallel for this etymology which interrupts the explanation of

161 This comment foreshadows Comutus' only named reference to another philosopher, Cleanthes
at 64.15).
162 Although, at 36.10, where it suits his argument, Comutus stresses the greatness of tasks in warfare.
163 Burkert, 141.
164 Burkert, 140: thus Athens, Argos, Sparta, Gortyn, Lindos, Larisa (Thessaly). See too Ilion: Hom.
0.6.207: At 8' 6"C£ V1l<'>v tlCavov 'AeTtvll~ lv 7t6)..£\ axpu with ibid. 305: 'A9'flvat" epua1.7t'to)..\.
(£up£atAoy~
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u'Y£A:riwa. Another etymology is offered at 39.6, and on stylistic and logical grounds, at least
one is likely to be an accretion, probably the second. It is safer, therefore, to accept this
comment as genuine. even though it sits awkwardly.16s
38

13

'to 8' ;rt01. U1tO 'tou eX'Y£1.V ai>-tTtv 'to~ i..ao~ i\ a1to 'tOU a8aJ.laa'toY £tval. 'tate; &'Y£i..oo.a1.e;
j30'OOiv 4Loimc;, &; ~cU\a'ta 9oo'Uatv auTft·
Table SO, the second etymology unattested elsewhere.

38 I''t~

8£ aui..o~ EUPEtV ~£v AE'Yua1. lea9cX.1tEp tai..i..a £V tate; 'tEXVa\e; 'Yi..aq)'\)pa, acp' 0-0
leal. £1t1.mane; 'tile; 'tai..acno'UP'Y1.ae; tan, pt\jfa1. 8£ me; h:Oll).:uvov'toc; 'tae; 'If'UXlxe;" 'tou 81.'
"au'to)Y a1toS\SOJlEvO'U ~ei..o'Ue; lea1. Tt1C1.a'ta l1tav8po'U Kat1tOM:~t1COU 50KOUV'tOe; £iva1.. "
Athena is the inventor of the flute: Pi.P.12.6-12, Hyginusfab. 165. For patronage
(matronage?) of wool-spinners. see 37.19}66
Her discarding of the flutes is attested in Aristotle Pol. 1341 b3 (because they contributed
nothing to the intellect); [Apollodorus] bib. 1.21.1; Hyginusfab. 165 (because of the ugly
distortion of the face).167 The reason Comutus gives is an over-simplification of the generally
accepted view of music. which was considered of fundamental importance to education. 168
Plato said it affects the soul:
o

R. 401 d5-e 1 • Ap' o-ov K'UP1.Ol'ta't11 £V ~oucnt<:fl 'tpoCPTt, lh\ Jlcli..1.G'ta Ka'tao-UUa1.
de; 'to £V'tOC; 'tile; \jfuxile; <S 't£ pu9Jloe; Ka1. &pJ.l.ovta, Kat lppQ)J.l.EVeG'ta'ta cX1t'tEta1.
M'

autile; cpEpovta 'tTtV EuaX11Jloa-UV1lv, Ka1. 1tO\Et £uaXTu-t0va, lav ne;
d SA J.I. it, 'touvavnov;

op9~

'tpacpn,

But he also advocated a balance between physical training and music. Music can temper the
violence of physical training, but is undesirable in excess:
o

R. 41 Od4 ot S£ J.l.OUGtt<:fl J.l.ai..aKo,'tEpO\ a-o 'Y1.'Yvov'ta\

i\ me; Kai..i..tOV aU'tote;.169

The verbs ttc91li.. uVQ) and ~ai..aK-uvOl are interchangeable in this context, 170 and thus it is
reasonable. but not accurate. to claim that as a war goddess, Athena would find music per se
unacceptable. 171
38 20

tl S' ti..a1.a S6)pov autU Sux 'tl! 'to Oall£1.v Ka\. 8ux 'to 'Yla'UKOl1t6v I't1. lXE\V' 1'a1. 'to
lla\ov S£ OUK £UV60E'U't6v tGn 81.' Cillo'U u'Ypou, oX)'" clK£pa\OV cU1. ~EV£\ me; tfi
1tap9£vt~ Ka'tcUlllAov £iva\ 801C£tV.

"

£VV69EU'tOV: hapax.
165 For Athena Nike: Hurwit, 15; Parker. 90.
166 See too Hom. 11.9.390: lp'Ya 5' 'AOllva1.n.
167 See too Plul Ale. 2.6.5-7.6 for Alcibiades.
168 -it ~oUG1.1dl having a much wider application than music. This view of music is contrasted to Egyptian
practice: Plato, Lg. 656d 1-657b8. refers intriguingly to artistic censorship in Egypt, and Diodorus Sic .•
1.81.7.11. attests the damage caused by music, avoided in the education of Egyptian children: 'tTtv 8£
JLOUattcTtV VOJl1.~ouatv ou ~6vov UXPllG'tov u1tapXEw. ai..i..lx leal ~i..a~£pav, me; [ely] ttcOlli..-uvo'Uaav
'ta~ 'troY a1CoooV'tOlv \jf'Uxa~.
169 Aristotle's opinion of music was substantially the same as Plato's: see Pol. 1339a41-1342b34.
170 Proclus plato alcib. 194.12: Ka\. 'Ylxp ot J.1.0'UG\KU ~6vn Xpo,J.I.£V01. 'tTtV ~Q)Ttv £1COlli..-uvovta1. Kat
~alaKcO'tEpo\ 'Y1.'YVov'ta1..
71 See too ars rhet. (attrib. D. HalL) 1.5. referring to contests: Ei 8£ 'Y'UJ.l.v\1C6c;, on 'tTtV ~O'U<n1CTtV me;
ttc91l1uvovaav tTtv \jfUXTtv 1tapn'titaa'to, tTtv 6£ pro~llV 'troY GOlJlcl'tQ)V 1tapEi..a~£v, Ka\ <Sn 0 'tp61toc;
'tile; a'YCDV1.ac; xpitatJ.l.oe; 1tpOe; 'tTtv av&pEiav 'tTtv £V 'tote; 1toi..EJlO\e;.
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Cornutus is again referring to Athena's eyes, and the similarity with the colour of olives. His
explanation for the olive as a gift from her is surprisingly weak, again eschewing a practical
explanation by missing the opportunity to stress the usefulness of the fruit. He also sees a
parallel between the immiscibility of oil and virginity.
39 J

!p£ta 8' h1.,;o" 't41 O'tpct'tT\y\.dt £tva\. leat S\.Ol.lelltl.dt 1tOA£J,l.COV leat -01t£PJ.1aX1l't1.dt 'tou.
8\.lea\ou· 8£1.V6nt<; yap 1t£pt 1tclv'ta £on Kat cruy1C£q>aAaicoJ,l.a 1taorov 'troY ap£trov
Cornutus sums up the qualities of Athena.

39 ,

[. leat l1t1ti.av leal 8aJ,l.CtO'1.1t1toV leat 8op\.le£vtopa leat 1tOAAaxm; aU.co; ai>'tTtV
.,. .
1tpOO'ayop£uoucn, leat av\.o'tCXO'1. 'ta 'tp61ta1.a £le ~-6ACOV £Aa\v(Ov, J,l.clA1.O''ta 8e leat 'tftV, .
Ni1C1lV ui>'t'fi 1tcXp£8pov 8lMamv, i\'t1.~ tv\ dle£1.V, 'tCP 1t£P\.Y1.VOJ,l.£Vql, 1to1.£i.1t't£Pco'tft 1tap£\.O'ayoJ,l.~V1l 81.C~ 'to ~i>pp01tOV leat EUJ,l.Ucl~OAov 'troy 1tapa'tcl~£covl.
.
-.

1
32

This passage ofTers several epithets and other attributes without comment, which is contrary to
Cornutus' usual practice (e1.7.2.). Further, the reference to N1.1C1l is inconsistent with that at
38.12, which gives the name as an epithet, and the iconography ofN1.1Cll seems irrelevant. As a
passage illogically placed immediately after Cornutus' summing up of Athena, it is
identifiable as an accretion. In
39 IZ

icat t.v 't'fi 1tpO~ 'toi>; Yl:yavta; 8£ J,l.Ctxn 1tapa81.8o'ta\. Tp1.o'ttulCUta it 'AOTlv(i leat
£1tOvoJ,l.ld;ua1. lea'ta 'tOl.ou'tov A6yov.

yl.yaV't0cp6V'tl~

[Apollodorus] bib. 1.35.10. relates how Zeus sent Athena to fetch Herakles to help in the
battle with the giants in which she plays a part. Otherwise, there is little evidence for this
myth, and her epithet y\.yav'tocp6v't1.~ is unattested elsewhere. I ?3 Either we only have one
degenerate version of the myth, or Cornutus is exaggerating the importance of Athena in order
to provide a rational interpretation for his discussion of early man, and a logical connection to
other war gods after that. 174
39 15

~oix; yap npcb'to~ b: Yi1~ y£voJ,l.~vo~ av9pc01to~ £-\)AOYOV J31.aiou; leat OUJ,l.1.lCOU; lea~"

aUitMnv y£vtaOat 8ta 'to J.1Tl8£1t0) &i>vaoOa1. &l.alCp1.Vea9a1. J.1'l8' £ppt1tia9a1.'~ov Ev6v'ta
airto\~ 01tl.V9ilpa ~ lCOl.V(Ovta~. oi o£ot 8£ m01tEpet w't'tov't£~ leat imOJ.l.l.J.1vi1<ncoV't£~ .
UU'toi>; 't<l>V £VVOl.<l>V 1t£pty£y6vaO'1.· leat r-CtAtO'ta 'it lea'ta 'tOY 'A6yov Ev'tpEx£\a
'.
lCa'tt1tOUJ,l.1l0£ leal -o1tha~EV O\)tCO~ mc; I t.~£AllAa1C£Vat leat avtlPTldvat. au'touc; ~
'tOO'o-6'tou~ 8oKEtv' allotOl. ya.p au'tot 't' £lC J.1E'taJ3oA% £y£vovto Kat 01. YEyov6~ £;
airtiiiv t:roJ.11tOA1.agev'tEe; U1tO tile; noA1.Ct50; 'AOllvcxC;.

-1.4 for Cornutus' concept of ancient wisdom.
40 5

..AU,o\ 8£ 1t£p\ 'ta' 1tOA£~t1ca avaO"tpecpovta1. OEO\ J.l.llle£9' OJ.l.otm; 'tou. Eoo'ta90~ teat 'to'\}
~a'ta ).6yov o'toxa~6J.I.Evot,· 'tapaxm8£0"'tEPOl. 8£ 1tmc;, 6 't£ "APTl; leat 'it 'EvucO' leal.
'toi>'to~ 8' £ia11YEV £l~ 'ta 1tpCtYJ.l.a'ta 6 ZEUC; £p£Oi.oac; lea't' aAAitAoov 'ta. ~cpa leal. O-olC
iXxp1lO''tOv o~£ 'tote; avOpc01to1.~ lao' 61t0'U tTtV 81.' 61tMnv 8Ux'KP1.01.V e)lJ3aAmv, tva 'tE 'to
YEVVatOV lCat av5p£iov a\)'to\ ['ttl t.v £au'toic; leal. y£ £1t' aUitAoue; 'to Oi1C£iov til;
£ipit~ EU aOJ.l.EV1.~O)O'1.. 8ta 'taim,v J,l.Ev ouv ai't\av 61.0C; uio~ lCat 0 "Ap11C; 1tapa8MO'tal.

The description of 'AeTlvex yl.yav'tocp6v't1.~ in the next passage is required as an explanatory link to a
change of topic.
173 y\.yav'tocp6v,ttC;: hapax form, the epithet is found for Zeus and Dionysus in Nonnus, dion. 4.393 al., an
adjective in EJlerc.l191.
\74 Graves, 132, 'a post-Homeric story, preserved in a degenerate version.' Archaeological evidence for
the mythic part played by Athena in this battle is provided by the altar at Pergamon (C-2), depicting the
gigantomachy and possibly dedicated to Athena and Zeus. See Radt, 168-179.
172
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Comutus is consistent in arguing for the benign nature of the gods, and does his utmost to
stress the positive aspects of warfare: the awareness of both nobility and bravery. By stressing
.

the positive, he can then give a rational reason why Ares is a son of Zeus.
40 14

loU Kat' aJ..M>v )"610V ~ Kal. o~p1J-l.Onatp1~ il'A91lveXl'
Since Ares as the son of Zeus has just been explained, this comment creates an illogical
sentence structure. Even without this problem, the explanation is illogical in itself: in Homer,
Athena is i>PP1J-l.OnatP1l (n.5.741 al.), and Ares is O~P1J-l.O~ (/1.5.845), but this is not a reason
why Ares is son of Zeus, and the text is thus identifiable as an accretion.

40 15

7t£pi &t ~ 'Evuo~ ot J-I.£V ch~ J-I.1l'tp6~, oi 5' ch~ 9'Ula'tp6~, oi 5' ~ tpo<pou "Ap£~
5ta<p£povta1, lha<pEpovt~ oi>&£v' 'EvucO lap £O''tlV ,; tV1.EtO'a 9'UJ-I.OV Kat aAKTtV 'tot~
J-I.aXOJ-l.EV01.~ i\ Kat' £i><P1lJ-l.10'J-l.OV
fOU Tl1ClO'ta £Vll"~ Kat £7t1£lKTt~ £tva\ ,,' . .
<rovoJ-l.aO'ta1.>.
.

ano

Table 52. Comutus is able to use uncertainty about the genealogy to stress the importance of
the name describing the nature of 'Eww. The etymological method Kat' Ei><p1lJ-l.1.0'J-I.OV is
employed twice: see Appendix 9, Table 2, and 65.18.
40 19

0 5' ..Ap1l~ 'n\v ovoJ-l.aO'\.av lO'XEV ano tOU aipEtv Kat aVatPEtV 11\ al'O 1:% ap~,
PA~ll, 1\ l'cu.lV Kat' havt1.COO'1.v, c.OO'avEi £leJ-l.E1A\0'0'0J-l.EVO>V ai>tov 'tiOv
npoaal0PEOO'av'tO>v' &\aO'ta'tllC~ 'Yap Kat )..'UJ-I.aV'tlKO~ 'tOOV 7tpOCJ1;PJ-I.()O'J-I.£VO>v

i\ £0'1:\

Table 53 .. Comutus gives three alternative etymologies, one using his only instance of the
method Kat' EvaV't\.OlO'tv. The last etymology derives from
41 4

7tpoO'apJ-I.6~0l

to fit closely.

[llv£~a\ o-uv al'O 'to\) eXpO'al, ~ £O'1:\V aPJ-I.oO'a1J, 'tOlOU'tO'U 'taXa 'tlVOe; £X0J-l.EV1lC; leal. ~

'ApJ-I.ovlae;, flv £J-I.'69EOO'av

£~

ai>'tou 1£v£0'9a\.

This explanation gives apaptO'lCO> tofU together as the root of the etymology, which is
unhelpful and superfluous when a compound of aPJ-I.6~Q) has already been provided. The text
bracketed by Lang is thus identified as an accretion.
At 34.20, Harmony has already been identified as daughter of Ares and Aphrodite, with an
implicit etymology as the Harmony of two opposites. This present reference is thus
superfluous and moreover has the style of an added comment ( el. 7.2). Further, it occurs
immediately after the explanatory comment [ltvE'tal ... apJ-l.60'a1], identified as an accretion,
where an etymological connection apO'a1. ... apJ-I.60'a1 ... 'ApJ-I.ovta can be seen which is
unrelated to the earlier implicit etymology. It is identifiable as part of the same accretion.
41 ,

£h::6't0>~

&t lea\ J-I.\alCp6v~ AEleta\ lCa\. ~po'toAoll6c;, leal. cUa)..a;l.OC; leal. PP1.Ttl'~t
~lta'nl<i £v 'tate; 7tapa'ta;EO'lV i>7t0 -troy J-I.ax0J-l.£vo>v aCP\EJ-I.EV1lc; cpro~, Mev leal. ovo'Uc;
'tlvi; ai>tq, a<pal\~O'UO'1. 810. 'to 'tapaxooS£t; leal. lE10lvOV 'tile; 611dt0'£0l~, oi1tAE10''to\ &£
1CUva~ &1.(1 'to OpacrU lCat £7t19E'tllCOV 'tou ~cpo'\). 1:\J-I.eX0'9a\ 8' i)7to 9p«zt.leooV J-I.aA10''ta Kat
l:1C'U9<Ov lea\ 'tOOV 't01oUtOlV Eevoov AE1E'ta", nap' ote; il 'toov 7to)..£),mCOOv a0'lC1lO'le; Ei>SOlC1.J-I.£t
lCa\ 'to aV£l'\O''tp£<Ptc; ~ 5i~.
Three of the four epithets of Ares are Homeric: II.5.31 "ApEe; ~PO'tOAO\l£ J-I.la1<p6vE; n.13.521
pp1. Tt1t,\)~ ~tJ-l.oc; ..AP1l;·
4AaAa~\~:

attested only once, for Zeus (CalIimachus aetia fro 75.60), so possibly Comutus

has misremembered Homer, and had meant O~ptJ-l.oe; rather than 4AaACt;\O~.
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The sacrifice of asses to Ares is attested for the Carmanians (modem Afghanistan) and
Scythians. and the sacrifice of dogs to Ares for the Carians. Comutus. as Strabo. refers to
non-Greek tribes who worship a war god equated to Ares. 175
4. 15

'Y"1ta ~' i£p6v cpac1.V au'to'\) ~PV1.V £tval. ~1.('t 'to 1t).eova~e1.V 01t0'U 1t6't' <Xv 1t't'ooJ.la'ta 1tollcX
cXplltcp90pa

n·

.

. .

Ctpntq>OOp-q: hapax.
There is no other attested reference to the vulture being sacred to Ares. although it is an
entirely logical connection for a battleground scavenger. 176
4 •• 1

Me'tcX 8£ 'ta"'ta 1tEp\ 'to" nOO'E\~mVOC;

m1tai. AElC't'EOV. 1tpo£iPll'ta\ J1£V on 6 aU1:6; tan.

Tft u't'ayf.L£vn leatcX 'to vypov 8'UVtlJ.lE1.. VUV 8£ 1tapaf.L'UOll'tsov 'tou'to.

.

Comutus now begins his exposition of Poseidon with a rare introductory definition and link to
a previous reference.

m1tai: this appears to be a standard school-book method of introducing a new subject, for
example:
Hennes Tris. (Corpus Henn.) "an
At:lC't'toV.

o
41 21

ovoev InEpt \jI'Uxilc; leat O'cOf.La'toC;, m1tai, vUV

1tpOrtOV f.L£V o~v cp'U't'tl)..1.0V au'tov E1to>v6f.LaO'av, £7t£1.S" 'tou <l>1>£0'0a1. 'tcX ElC yT1c; y£v6JJ.Eva
11 tv aUTfi 8~ov6n lleJ.lcXC; 1tapa1.'tia EanV'

I

Poseidon is responsible for all fonns of water. not merely the sea, 177 and Comutus recognizes
that moisture is essential for plant growth.
CP'U'ttl)..\Q~:

elsewhere unattested for Poseidon. Pollux onom. 1.24. gives names of gods

generaJJy. including Oeot cp'U't'tll.\OI.; Orphic Hymn 15.9 gives the epithet for Zeus. in
connection with his weather portfolio.
Comutus skews the nature of Poseidon towards his responsibility for water because it is
convenient for his Stoic interpretation. In reality. 'Poseidon remains an embodiment of
elemental force; sea stonn and earthquake .... while the horse was the strongest energy which
man could then contro).,171
42 I

st-tU ivOO'iX90va mt £voO"tyCX\OV teat O'EI.O'iXOova teat 'nvate'topa 'Yaiac; me; ou 1taP'
cU)..llV ainav 'tii)v O'EI.O'J.lrov 'YI.v0f.Lho>v 1\ 1tapa 'tTtV £i.e; 'tcXC; tv 'tn 'Yn cn;paT'Yac; £f.L1t'tO>O'I.V
tfic; 't£ 9a;'cX't't1lc; tea\ trov a;.l.o>v u8tl'tO>v' O''tEvoxmp01>f.Lsva 'YcXp 'tcX tv au'tfi 1tV£1>J.!.a'ta
1C(Xl. l;08ov t1l'touV'ta te)..ovEtO'Oal. lCal PTtyv'U09al. au'tTtv 1tOI.£i, cX1tou)..o'UJ.!.ho>v £0'9' Ott
tea\ J.!.'U1C1lJ.I.tl'twv· lCa't'cX tTtV P~1.V·

175 Strabo 15.2.14.26-27 ovov 't£ 01>0'U01. [Cannanians] 't~ "Ape1., OV1t£p O'E~ov'ta1. Oewv J.!.6vov, leal.
£i.O'i ttol.£f.L1.O''tai; ApoJJodorus fro 13a (ap. Clemens Alex. protrep. 2.29.4) Ilo)..l.cX lCcXya9a K&p£;
O'XOl£V, ot lCa'ta91>o'U0'\.v au't'q, 'to\); leuva;. Irlea1. 8£ 't'0\); ovo'U; iepE1>Ov't'e; f.L" tta'UE0'9o>v. See
too ApoJlodorus fro 13b ab. Amobius adv. gent. IV.
176 AiHianus nat. an. 2.46 (C+21+3) reports that vultures followed armies on the march.
177 See A.Th.307-310 for springs: {)~o>p 't£ AtplCaiov, E1>'t'pacptO''t'a't'ov 7tO>J.!.tl't'O>v oaOlv iTlO'1.v noO'£\~a.v
6 yauloxoc;·
171 Burkert, 139.
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Epithets of Poseidon associated with earthquakes are attested in epic and tragedy:
tvo<rlX9<ov: Hcsiod WD 667; Hom. 11.7.445 etc.
EVVOG\ya\Os: 11.8.440 etc.
Q£1G1X9Cl)Y: Pindar 1.1; D. Hali. 2.31.2.9 Poseidon (but Orphic H.15.8: Zeus).
lwalC't<Op: S.Tr.502 nOC!£1Sacnva 'tlVclK'topa 'Yata~'

<Os oU 1Cap' C\)..~DV ai'tlav: suggests that Cornutus is denying another, unscientific, reason for
earthquakes, probably the kind of mythical account described by D. Hali. 2.31.2.9. This is
consonant with his overall aim of eliminating superstition (see 76.9).
Aristotle Mete. 365aI4-369a9, presents theories of earthquakes by Anaxagoras, Anaximenes
and Democritus as well as his own ideas, all of which claim air or water in the earth is
responsible. Aristotle, treating the subject as part of meteorology, argues with confidence that
the earth contains much moisture from rain, and internal heat, causing violent winds (365b27:
'to

1CV£u~a).

o

Further, he possibly means steam generated from heated water here:

Mete. 366a3 OUK «v o-uv 'US<op ovot 'Yil at'nov £t1l. a'A~a nv£u~a 'tf\~ KW"G£<O~.
l>'tav tiG<O 'ti>xn ()'OEv 'to f~cn ava9'U~\chJ.l.£vov.179

Posidonius has a similar theory:
o

D.L.7.154 = Posidonius fro 264 <G£\GJ.l.OU~ 5t riVEG9a\ (),\)£v'to~ 1CvEi>J.l.a'tcx;> Ei~
'to. KO\'AwJ.l.a'ta 'tf\~ 'Yil~ i\ Ka9Elpx9£v'to~ 1tv£uJ.l.a'to~ £V 't'fi 'Yft·

as does [Aristotle] Mu., 396a, suggesting this physical theory is not limited to any
philosophical school.
Cornutus, however, appears to refine Aristotle's theory by attributing the root cause of
earthquakes to the sea and other bodies of water falling into hollows in the earth, not rainwater
percolating into it, thereby providing a clear rational explanation for the association of
Poseidon with earthquakes. The water then produces 'to. 1Cv£i>J.l.a'ta which create pressure
which causes the earth to rupture. For Cornutus' avoidance of the term nVEuJ.l.a, see
commentary at 3.13.
42 •

[euMYy~ un6 't\vcnv Kat ....'UKll'tCX~ Eipll'tal 'til~ 9aAcl't'tllC; 'twa 'tOlOU'tOV ~ov
eXnouMlixnlc;. eXfP' O-U Kat -ilX1tEGGa leat eX'YclG'tOVO~ Kat 1tOAi>fPAOla(X>C; A£'YE'tal']
....'U1C1lJlcl't<Ov lea'ta ,",V

pil~w

1
35

at 42.8 is clearly closely linked to the tv't£ugev St fS~av Kat

ot 'taupo\ au'ttP 1Cpom;lC£W at 42.11. This irrelevant comment about the sea and its Homeric
epithets interrupts the flow of logic and is thus an accretion. IRO
42 II

EV't£U9£v Se lS~av Kat ot 'tai>pol a-u'tcp npoG1tKeW, Kat e-UOUG\v au'tip 'tai>po'Uc;
1ta....~MxvaC; S\cX 't1\v XPOlcXV 'to'\) 1t£Acl'YO'UC; [lCat End U.'AAcnC; 'to uScnp ....£~av etval
A£'YO'UmV]. ei>'A6'Yc.oc; i\Sll1C'Uavoxai'to'U ai>'to'\) eiP1lJ1£VO'U Kat tv ea9f\'t\ eiGa'YoJ.l.£vo'U
't(nai>'t'!l·
The bellowing noises produced during an earthquake are also mentioned by Aristotle

.36

(Mete. 368a24 mGt' hio't£ 80Keiv .......'UlCcxG9a\ "CTtV 'Yilv). Cornutus can give a logical
179 Aristotle insists throughout his lengthy exposition that 'to. 7tvei>....a'ta are responsible for earthquakes
and associated tsunami, and one suspects he is attacking an unnamed alternative theory. His observations
(e.g. Mete. 368a27: liquefaction) are as commendable as his explanations deplorable.
180 9aAaaaa -flxTt£GGa /1.1.157, cX'YclG'tOVO~ 'AJ.l.fP1.'tpi't1\ Od 12.97,·1Co'A'U<p~ot~mo 9a'AclGGllC; n.1.34.
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explanation for the sacrifice of bulls to Poseidon as well as their colour, and he must clearly
have Homer Od.3.5-6 ... {Epa PE~OV. 'taupo'Uc;

na~~E)..avac;.

EvoO'iXOov1. le'Uavoxai'ttl in

mind here. III
[lCat End

VI

btyovmv]: an unnecessary comment, almost repeating the previous explanation,

thus an accretion.
41 I'

'toino'U ~. lV£1C£V lea\. 'to-ue; no'ta~o-ue; IC£paO'cp6po'UC; ICat 'ta'Upalno-ue; avad.ano,)mv.
cOOav ~i.a1.6v on 'tile; <papaC; a-b'tOOv lea\. ).l'UlCll't1.ICOV EXOUO'1le;' leat yap 0 l:lCa~av&poc; n~pel;
•

A

.

'tql no1.'Tl'tll

.

.

"lP'U"f£v Ox; ll"C£ 'ta{)poc;.
Comutus quotes Homer 11.20.403. This, however, refers to the death throes of Hippodamas,
and Scamander appears at 21.23 7 ~£~ 'UlCroe; ,;-o't£ 'ta{)poe;.182 This mistake is further evidence
that Comutus is quoting from memory, rather than using a variant text: see commentary at
11.18.113
41 21

lCa't' &u.ov ~£ 'tp6nov ya1.110X0C; AtY£'ta\. 0 noO'£\8OOv teat 8£~£bl.O\)XOC; i>n6 't1.VQ)V teat
9oo'UO'1.V au~ 'AO'<paMtcp noO'£\.sooV1. noU.axo'\) cOO'elV En' aiYtq; 1C£\.).l£VO'U I to'\)
eXO'<paMi>c; iO''teXva\. 'tel oh:iy.Lata tnt 'tile; Yile; [lCat au'to{) &eoV'toc;].
Poseidon is yaulox0C; 13 times in Homer: (noO'£\.scXwv ya1.Ttoxoc; EVYoO'iyal.OC; 0.13.43).

•

31

O£~£)..1.o{)Xoc;, however, is not Homeric, but first attested for C_3,184 then for

Apollodorus (C_2).1I5 aO'cpa)..£lOe; is attested for C_S. I86
[ICa\. aitto'\) Seovt<><;]: a garbled gloss with manuscript variations (see Lang, app. crit.), thus
identified as an accretion.
43 2

'tpla\VQ~' a'U'to'\) cp6p1l).la EO''t1. n6't£pov bd xprov'ta1. a'U'tn npOc; -rrlV 'trov iX8ixnv Oitpav

i\ Ox; Em't1lSeiou 'toinO\) 'to'\) opyavou npoe; 't1lV 1C1.Vtt<nV 'tile; Yile; ov'tOC;. Ox; £ip'T\'t<X\ teat·.
I

~

,

.

•

,

'

•

.:

_:.

.

. .au'toc; 6' tvvOO'iya\oc; lXQ)v X£iPEO'O'1. 'tpia\Vav
" of}l£it'p Ele 6' apa naV'tQ OEJ.l.E1.)..la xe{)e 9upa~£.
Comutus quotes Homer 11.12.27-28, where he has X£{)£

Oupa~£

instead of1Ci>~am

nt~1t£,

again misquoting from memory.
43 •

[lX£'tat 't1.VOC; anole£1Cp'U~~EvOU hu~o'U au'tf} 't£ leat.o Tpi'tcov leat 'A).lcpvtpi't'T\, £i'touv.
nMov~ov'tOC; 'to~ "C 0''t01.Xt1.0\), ano &e 'tile; puc£COC; a'U'teDv O;)'tWe; rovo~aO'~.£v(J)v. eiu 1Ca\.
nap' aA.bllV ai'tiav. 6 St Tpi.'twv &i~opcpoe; roy 'to JJlv EX£\ J.l.tpoc; avOpoonou. 'to ~£ lCf}'tDUc;.
£7t£\&it 1Ca\. 'to eip'TlJ.l.£vov i>ypov tTiv ~£v ro<P£)..11'tl1C1lV lX£\. ~uva~t.V, ,",V l)£ ~)..an't1.lCf}v.]

1
38

Triton and Amphitrite are not defined or provided with explanations, nor are their functions
clear in context. Further, the text is in the middle of an exposition of Poseidon with no
transition back to him. The information is gratuitous, and the text is thus identified as an
accretion.
Bull sacrifice to Poseidon in Homer: 11.11.728, 20.403; Od3.6, 11.131, 13.181,23.278.
182 Ramelli, 370 n.185 gives the 11.20.403 reference but fails to notice that Comutus has misquoted.
183 pace Ramelli, 370, n.188, who assumes a textual variant.
184 Inscription, Delos, 290.116 9uO'a1. 't[ro\] nOO'£1.8rovt 'too\. e£~£)..\.OuX[w\. ---].
m Schol. Hom. 11. sv. 21.446 'AnoA.A.68rop6e; <P1l0'\ v tv <\>y n£pt O£eDV' ECPOO'OV yap 'tql noO'£\Srov\.
npoO'Tt1C£\V ,;r£ito 'tel 1Ca'tel 'tTtv 't£lxo&o~iav, Bv iy.t£\C; ~£v eXO'cpa)..\ov leat Oe~£A.1.0UXov. au'tOc; l)t
vOO'lx80va leat YCX\1l0XOV 1Ca)..£iv £iw8EV.
186 noO'£\.&rov aO'cpclM\OC;: Aristophanes Ach. 682.

III
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43 14

lCaUi'ta\ 8' £upi>~'t£pvo; /) no~£\8oov 8ux 'to 1tAa'to; "COU 1t£AO:y0'\);. ro<; tipll'ta1. teat
£1t' £\>pea viO'ta

9aAcX~~1l;.

A common expression in Epic poetry.1B7
43 II

A£yE'ta1. S£ Ete 'toi>'to'\) teat £upu~£8rov teat £up'U~tac;, i1t1t1.o; 8£ "Caxa «1tO 'to'\) 'tax£iav ..
't1\v aux 9w..a'm1; Iqx>pav £iva1. Ka9a1t£p i1t1tOl.; 1uloov "Cat; va'Uo'1. xpro~evrov, Ev't£u9£v
-1\811 Kat £m.~01tOV au'tov eiva1. 'toov i1t1trov 1tapa8£;a}J.£vrov 'toov ~£'ta 'tau'ta.
£i)p'Uj.!.£~:

£vpv6t~:
~:

Pindar 01.8.31 £upu}J.E8rov 't£

Pindar 01.6.58 nO<J£l.8civ'

nO~£1.8av.

£up'U~tav.

A.Th.130 ~ 0' tnmo; 1tov'to}J.£8rov ava; iXa'U~OAq> }J.axav~ TIo<JEl.8av.

These epithets are, however, not always reserved for Poseidon: for example Hesiod Theog.
931 Tp\'trov

£i>p'U~t1l;;

AR. 4.1552 i1t1tl.O; v APll;.

1m 22(Nep.) 4-5 summarizes the Greek perception of the god: 81.XOa 't01.
'tl.}J.Ttv

£8a~avto

'Evvoatyal.l~

9£01.

t1t1trov t£ 8}J.1l'tfip' ~~£val. csroTi\pa 't£ Vlloov. Comutus' assertion that the

patronage of horses came later may be correct, but possibly for the wrong reasons: it has been
conjectured that the cult of Poseidon i1t1tl.O; was asociated with the introduction of horses
around C-16, the horse representing elemental force of nature. ISS Comutus' suggested
explanation of the epithet tn1tl.O; is a strained and unconvincing attempt to derive the epithet

« ,

from his water portfolio.
A£YE'ta1. 8£ 1tapa 'tl.~1. Kat V'U~cpaYE't'Il; Kat 1Cpllvo,\>xo; 81.CX 1:a; 1tPO£1.P1Ul£Vac; ai nac;o
W}J.cpal. yap denv at "COOV 1ton}J.rov i>8atrov 1tllyat.
.
See 41.21. V'U}J.cpayE't'Il<; and KPllVOUXO; are both hapax.

« , a1tO 'tOU ad VEal. «palVE~a1. 1\ a1tO toU cpalVEl.V O\}troc; rovo}J.aC1}J.£va1..
Table 54.
«7

['ta; 8£ ya}J.O'U~vac; vi>}J.cpa<; Ka).oU~1. v a1tO 'to'\) vuv npm'trot; cpat.v£c:seal. KpU1t'tO~EYCX<;

.

d~]

.1

An etymology irrelevant in context, and thus an accretion.

«, 'tou 8' aU't06 AOyO'U fX£'tal. Kat 'to nO<JE1.8ooyo; 'Uiov dva1. 'tov TI,;yacsov, a1to 'toov mt'Yoov
cDvo}J.a~vov.

Table 55. The name Pegasos is explained by Hesiod, Theog. 282, though elsewhere an
etymology is poorly attested. Comutus again tries to explain the connection between Poseidon
and horses by a carefully planned association with his responsibility for water (see 43.18
t1t1tl.~).

«

II

81.a 8t -nlv O£roPO'U}J.£Y1lV ~iav 1tEpt 't1)v 9aAa't'tav Kat 1taV'ta<; 'tou; ~\aiou<; lCCll,
}J.£yaA£~i>Ao'U<; YEVO}J.£VOU<;, cD<; 'tOY Ki>KAro1ta Kat 'tou;Aatcs'tp'Uyova;1Ca1. 'tOU<;
"AAmel8a<;. nOO'£\8oovoC; £}J.i>O£'UCJav EK'YOYO'U<; dva1..
~~_~:
K')!CAro1tE~:

hapax.

one of the very few instances where Comutus deviates from Hesiod's genealogy

Hesiod Theog. 762, 781, 790, 972; Hom. /1.2.159,8.511,20.228; Od. 3.142 plus 6 others;
fill 2(Cer.} 123.
188 Burkert, 138. See 41.21 for Poseidon as god of elemental forces.
117

39
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(el.7.1.). Homer has two of the three types of creature as sons of Poseidon: 'Ai.,co£ilial
Od.l1.306 with 11.5.386, K'61Ci.,C01t£~ 1.73. The parentage of the Aala'tp'l>16v£~ is unspecified,

but they belong naturally in the Odyssey to that same group. Comutus thus recognizes the
connection between Poseidon and violent forces, but again confines the connection to a water
deity.
44 16

'0 8t

N1lP£~ It 9«Aa't'ta ta'tl, 'tOU'tOV mvoJ.1aaJ.1EV11 'tOY 'tp61tov a1tO 'tOU v£iaOal 8l'

Kalo\xn at 'tOY N1lPEa Kat allov YEpov'ta lila 'to ma1t£p 1tollClY £1tav9£iv 'tot~
1C'C>J.1acn 'tOY acpp6v' Kat yap'; A£'I>K09Ea 't01.ou't6v 'tl EJ.1cpatv£1., i1'tl~ ;..£1£'tal 9'l>ya't'l'lP
N1lPE~ Eival, 8"lovtYn 'to Ae'l>1COV 'to'\) acppo'\).
au'til~.

"""140

This innocuous little passage is in fact highly problematic and needs scrutiny:
I) There is no other attested identification ofNereus as the sea. and it makes little sense
in Stoic tcrms. 189
2) The eymology is unconvincing (as, however, are many others). See Table 56.
3) Two entities, Nereus and Proteus, seem to be confused, or conflated into one entity
with two names. Here, it would be logical to introduce further offspring of Poseidon
(or some other connection with him), but Nereus is son of Pontos in Hesiod Theog.
233. Proteus, however, is a servant of Poseidon in Homer: noaE1.liacovoc; u1to8J.1cOC;
Od.4.386. Comutus would mention Nereus rather than Proteus because Hesiod is his

preferred source, and he can also find an etymology. But the epithet a.ltoC; 1Epmv is
applied to Proteus (Od.4.385), and Nereus is simply YEpmv (Theog. 234). Both
Proteus and Nereus are however V11J.l.£P't1lC;, and the two are thus hardly
distinguishable. But Comutus is elsewhere very accurate in his reference to myth,
omitting material which is confused.
4) As discussed in Section 1.7.1, Comutus generally accepts the genealogical table of
Hcsiod, and uses Homer to fill in the gaps. If there are divergent strands of myth, he
usually provides alternatives (some say ... ), or argues that it does not matter (Enyo,
40.15).190 As shown in the table in Section 1.7.1, Leukothea is the only instance in the
whole text of a genealogical connection where Homer and Hesiod agree, and where
the Comutus text differs without giving altematives. 191
5) This is the only one of 143 extant references to Leukothea which gives Nereus as
father: all other references are to the one myth ofIno = Leukothea as daughter of
Cadmus. l92 The background of this variant parentage is doubtless the fact that
Leukothea lived with the Nereids,193 but the considerable evidence we have indicates

189 Suda v 328: N1lPE~' 6 9ai..t'xamoc; 9E~. Jtapa 'to va.co, 'to pEm.
190 A typical example of this style is Aphrodite, starting at 44.22: Tradition has her origin in the sea
(Hesiod), others say Dione is the mother (Homer).
191 The father of Leukothea (= Ino) is Cadmus in Hesiod Theog. (but not until line 976, thus suspect) and
in Homer (Od.5.333). Also Pin dar (P.II.2).
192 Some sources implicitly deny Nereus is father, e.g. Artemidorus on;r. 2.34.18 Kat N1lP£~ Kat
N1lP1li.liec; Kal A£'I>1C09ta.
193 Pindar (P.11.2: JtOV'tlcXV oJ.Lo9a.laJ.LE N1lP1'It8cov). See too Myrsilus fro 10 ap. EM.
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there is only one Ino = Leukothea myth, and the statement that Nereus is the father is
simply incorrect. See too Table 57.
6) Cornutus habitually makes links between subjects, and there is an implicit natural link
between Pegasus' birth from blood of Medusa's decapitated head (Theog. 280-283)
and Aphrodite's birth. Here, the context provides a second natural link, between
Poseidon and Aphrodite, and without this passage the text reads: (44.11) the manifest

power of the sea produces monsters. (44.22) Aphrodite also has her origins in the sea.
Considering the above serious objections, the whole passage is identified as an accretion. l94
44 21

n1.0UVOV ~t Kut 'tTtv 'Acppooi't11v ~Tt 01.' aUo 't1. 7tapaoe06a9<x\ yEyowtav iv 't'fi OaAeX"CtTI
1\ t7t£t~Tt 7tpO~ 'to 7teXv'ta y£vt0'9a1. K1.vTtcr£Ol~ od Kat i>ypaoi.a~, I &7t£pa~cp6"C£paOU'lf1.Ail
Kata ,",V 9cU<x't'tav tonv.
.
Hesiod Theog. 178-206 relates Aphrodite's origin in the sea from the genitals fallen into it
when Kronos castrated his father. Cornutus finds a rational explanation for her origin, without
having to explain Hesiodic material which he would find awkward to interpret in terms of
Stoic cosmogony.

4S 2

eo'toxacravto O£ 'tou a-u'tou Kat
'to -uyp6v to't1.v.

0\

~1.cilV'1; a~v 9'1Y)'a't£pa £t7tov't£; Etva1.· 01.£POv yap

Table 58: presumably Cornutus is suggesting an etymological connection between ~1.cOV11 and
~haive1.V

10 moisten. If so, the o1.epov yap M. tcrnv seems rather pointless. Dione is the mother

of Aphrodite in Homer (11.5.370), and Cornutus thus covers the Hesiodic and Homeric
traditions of Aphrodite's origin.
4S 1

'Acppo01.'t11 oe tony it cruvayo'OOa 'to appEv Kat 'to OilA'U o-uva~1.;. 'taXa 01.a 'to acppmo'I'J
'ta a7t£p~a'ta 'trov tq,OlV £tva\ 'ta-u'tTlv ecrX"11C'Ut<x 't1\v ovoJi<xaiav 1\, roc; E-up1.7t1.o'l'Jc; .
.
U7tOVOE\, 81.a 'to 'toile; it«Ol~£VO'U; a:u'til; acppovae; dv<x1..
See Table 59 for evidence of wide interest in the meaning of the name.

4S •

KaUio't11 at 7t<XpeXyn<x1. 8\.11 'to ~aA1.crt<X ap'llPEK£v<x1. 'tot; av9pw7to\C; 'tTtv lC<X'tci . •:
cruJiMOlCftV itooyftv ~ 7tcXVtQ)v trov aAAOlv 81.a<pepoucrav, UYEta1. O£ Kat <P1.)..0~E1.~i11; 01.a
"CoutO' ointa yap 'ta ~E1.lha~a'ta Kat it ti..ap6't11; 'trov 'to\,O-U'tOlV a'Uvoomv ean. ..
.
Cornutus is presumably using iloovit as sensual pleasure, as distinct from 'tEp'If\.;, the pleasure
associated with leaming. 195 This demonstrates a frankness about sexual matters which today
would not be expected of a schoolbook: el.9.
cpti..oll£\&$: Hesiod Theog. 200 ';0£

Cp1.AO~~E1.ota,

on

~'l'Joto)v E~Ecpaav91l,

an etymology

explaining her birth from ~ itoEa. But in Homer, she is regularly cp\.i..o~e\o,,; laughter-

10ving. l96 Whether the root is from ~e1.&aQ) 10 smile or ~,,8£<x genitals depends on the
pronunciation of the cl>IAOMEAEA and MEAEON written by Hesiod,I97 but even ifCornutus
194 An alternative argument is to consider only the second half (Kat yap it A£'UKoOea _ 'to i..E'UICOV'tOU
&<ppoi.» as an accretion, because the incorrect genealogy is sufficient to reject it, and have Nereus as a
link with Aphrodite via his white hair representing foam.
195 See Appendix I, Table 28b, etymology ofTEp'lftX6P1l.
196 Also Hesiod Theog. 256 na'UKov6~'I'J Cp1.AO~~£\OTtC; laughter-loving; Homer: CP\'AO~(~)E\O~ 11.5.375
plus 5 others.
197 See West (1969), 88, for details.
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knew this, the awkwardness of the interpretation of associated myth meant he would have
been unable to use the Hesiodic etymology, and in any case, the Homeric one has a logical
explanation.
IDKEta lap

m

lqn.: -1.7.2.1. This explanatory clause illustrates a characteristic of Cornutus'

vocabulary which contains many words which are either poorly attested elsewhere, or later
than C+ I: IlE1Sullla'tcx- the earliest of 134 instances; i.).cxp6'tT'le;- the earliest of 197
instances except Diodoms Sic. and Philo; cruv6Soe;- common after Cornutus, but apparently
only Aristotle before him used in the narrow sense of sexual intercourse. 198
Perhaps there is a didactic purpose behind the use of three different words for sexual
intercourse here, or merely variation: cruv650e;, cruvo'Uo1.a, and 1l1.~1e;.
45 11

1tapMpo'Ue; st Kat crull~roIlO~ 'tae; Xapl'tCXe; lXE1. Kcxt-ritv nEt.Sch leat 'tOY '£Pllilv Sla 'to
1tE190\ 1tpooaYEa9a\ lecxt A6ycp Kat XaPlc:n 'toue; EPWIlEvO'U<; 1\ 5\.(1. 'to 1tEpt 'tae; O''Uvo'Ua1.ac;
a.YOly6v.
A typical rational explanation for an iconographical detail, described by Plutarch advising on
married life:
o

45 15

conj. praec. 138c12 Kcxt yap ot naAalot Til 'AcppoS1.'tTI 'tOY 'EPllilv
O"U)'Ka91.Sp'Uaav, cbe; tile; nEpt 'tOY yallov itSovile; }.L<XA10''ta A6yo'U SEOIl£V1lC;, 'tTtV
1:£ nE19ch Kat 'tae; Xapl'tCXe;, iva nE1.90v'tEe; St.anpa't'twv'tal nap' aAATtAWV a
~OUAOV'tCXt., Ill) llax61lEvm 1lT\5e cpt.AOV£lKO-UV'tEe;.

K'Ugepeux 8' eipT\'ta1. Sla 'tae; £K 'tliiv IlU;ewv 'YlVoll£vac; 1C'\)TtO'Ele; i\ 81.(1. 'to leEugea9al 'ta
1tOAAa 'tae; 'tci)y a.<ppOO10'\.mv £n19'UIl\ae;. EK 'tou'to'U S' -il81'\ Kat i£pa 'tile; 'A<ppo8\.~ it 'troY .
K'U&Iipcov vilaoc; £iva\ 80lee1,
Table 60. These are interesting etymologies because they illuminate Cornutus' technique: he
accepts Hesiod's etymology of Aphrodite (Table 59) at Theog. 197, but eschews the explicit
and logical etymology of Cytheria because the latter is merely historical, whereas the
alternatives otTer an insight into her nature.

199

Further, his etymologies cleverly explain the
connection with the island ofCythera, with its well-known shrine to Aphrodite. lOO

45

19

'taXa 8e leat it Kunpoe;, cruv~ao'Uaa 1tWC; 'til lePU'l'El lea'tCx 'toi>vollcx.
Aphrodite is K'U7tpo'YEv£a in Hesiod Theog. 199, occasionally Kunp1.e; in Homer (/1.5.422 al.)
and very often in the tragedians,lOt thus it seems odd that Cornutus does not mention the
epithet. His treatment seems to be an inferior version of the eymologies from Chrysippus, who
derives Kunple; from KUElV and K'I>gepE1.a from 1C-6ElV + 9,;p:
o

Chrysippus (=SVF 1098 ap. Lydus)'O at XpuO't.1tnOe; ou ~1.roVT\V llJ...'J..a ~1.MVT\v
au'tl)v 6vOIla.~E0'9al &;\01 napa 'to £7t1.lilMval 'tCxe; 'tile; YEVEO'EWe; it8ovac;,
KunplV lit Qvolla0'9ijva1. 1tapa 'to KUel.V 1taptXEl.V, leat K'U9EpE1.T\V oJ!.01.mc; napa
'to Ill) 1l6vov av9pronolC;, aAAa leat 9T'IP1.01.C; 'to 1C-6el.V t1t\Sl5Qva1..

198 Of the ca 6300 instances of words prefixed cruv6li .., fewer than 300 are identifiably earlier than
Cornutus.
199

e1.6.5.

Hdt 1.105.11; Pausanias 3.23.1: KMT'lPa ... 'to 5£ 1.epov 'tije; Oupav1.ae; ay1.ro'tcx'tov lea\. 1.EpWV
on6cJa 'A<ppo5i.'tt1<; nap' "'EAAT\O'1.V to''t\v apxa1.6'ta'tov.
lOt Kunp1.e; 25 times in EJlipp.

200
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8£ neX~ tOtOV uu'tf\c; oi1C11n1Pt6V eCf'Ct, Hacpiac; A£YOJ.1£VllC;,'teXXa lea'C' U.A£t'l'tV Ct.1ta.
'Coi} Ct.1tUcpicncEtV, & tcm.v Ct.1ta'Ccl.v· !XE\ yap lea'Ca J.1£v 'tOY 'JImo8ov 'J.l.EtofuJ,a'CeX -i
t;a1ta'Cac; 'tE', IC<X'Ca o£ 'tOY "0J.11lPov I
. .

45 20 '"

1tCtpcpaCftV, Ti 'C' b:A.£'I'E v60v 1tU1Ca 1tEp CPpoVE6v'CQ)v.
~~

as dwelling place:

o
lla!pi.a~:

Hom. Od.8.362 '" 0' apa Ku1tpov i1CavE CP1.A.OIlJ.l.EtOi)c; 'Acppooi'C1l, ee; llacpov._ .
Plato Epigr. 23 (I1acpi.Tt); Strabo 14.6.3.51.

The etymology ofllacpi.ae; from Ct.1tacpicncEtV is attested also for Herodian and Eustathius, but
there are no attested altematives. 202
~a'C4

't'

t~a1ta'ta'i

'tE: Hesiod Theog. 205.

napcpaCfty ... cppovE6Y'tQ)v: Hom. 11.14.217.203
Ka'C' EA.MWW: see Appendix 9, Table 2.
O£ KECf'COc; lJ.1ac; [me;] otov le£1CaCfJ.1£VOC; eCfnv i\ 8ta1CEleEV't1lJ.l.£VOe; leal. 7tol.1Ciloe;. OUvaJ.l.tv }11
lxmv 'roi} cruv8Eiv leal. cruCfcpi'Y'YEtv.

46 2 /)

Aphrodite's girdle, KECf'COV iJ.1av'ta: Hom. /1.14.214.
There seems little purpose to this reference, with a very unconvincing, and elsewhere
unattested etymology (if indeed an etymology). Presumably the purpose is to explain that it
has the power to bind people together, but there is no connection with the rest of the text, and
it looks suspiciously like an accretion. Without further evidence, however, this remains
conjecture.
46 •

KaAEi'ta\ 8' o-bpav\.a 'C£ leal. 7tav01lJ.l.oc; Kat 1tov'ti.a Ota 'to leal. £V oupavcp Kat £V
tv OaMlnn TTtv 8uvaJ.11.V au'Ci1c; 9£mpEiCf9at.

11\ Kat

Pausanias reports sanctuaries of 'AcppoOi.'C1l Oupavi.a, navo1lJ.l.oc; and llov'Ci.a,l04 Comutus
refers to the early differentiation between the two cults of 'Acppooi.'CTI Oupavia and 'Acppoot'C1l
na v0 11J.l.e<;. Pausanias connects the latter cult in Athens with the synoecism of Attica,20S but
Philemon Comic. (C-4/-3) connected it with alleged prostitution introduced by Solon, and this
connection appears to have persisted.206 Comutus was thus either aware of such an association
and confined his exposition to the former for the sake of propriety, or he sees no reason to
elaborate, finding a rather general and lame explanation for the three epithets he selects.207

Three attestations: Herodian PC 3.1.103.31; Eustathius 11.3.600.19, comm. Od. 1.303.30, the first two
of which Ramelli, 373-374 n.195 fails to notice.
203 Comutus either has 7tapcpaCftv intentionally, or he misquotes 11.14.217 7tapcpaCfte; .M •
204 Pausanias Oupavi.a: 1.14.7.1 al.; llavo1lJ.1oc;: 1.22.3.1,6.25.1.9,9.16.3.6; novna: 2.34.11.8. At
9.16.3.6: ...,",v J.I.£V O-bpavi.av t1tt Epoon Ka9apcp 1Cat Ct.1tllA.A.aYJ.I.£vq> 1t69o'U CfooJ.1a'Cmv, llav81lJ.1.0v o£
t1tl. 'Caie; J.l.i.;Em. 'Cpi.'ta 8£ 'A7tOCf'Cpocpiav _.• Amongst more than 100 references to Aphrodite,
Pausanias mentions several other epithets: £V K,,1totC;; 'E1ttO''tpocpia; 'Alepia; 'ApEia; 'AJ.1~o)..oytipa. For
OUpavia see too Hdt. 1.105.
20' Pausanias 1.22.3.
206 Plato Smp.180-181. See too Burkert, 155.
207 See Apollodorus fro 18.
202
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(a1C6PO~

K<XV

8t Kat OVK ~~1tOtvt}Lo'UC; 'to-oC; acppo8u::sto'UC; lSPKO'OC; EcpaGaV £iva~, 1tapt lSaov

ii paSia 1tapaaxE9fiva~ JlE9' OPKCl)V £ncXYEa9a~ a'UJl~£~lllCE 'to-oC; 1tE\prov'tac; a; <Xv

1t£~rom·l
~!p~Si01.o~ <lex,,> o"lCo6

0')1, e~notv\~o6: a saying attested for several writers.

2oa

But the

text is gratuitous, with only a vague connection with the context. Crucially, however, it
interrupts the flow, and is thus identified as an accretion. See Appendix 2, Table 9.
46 ,

,tep~att~ 8£ 'troY 0PV£Cl)V x.atpE~ ~.LtXA~a'ta 'tq, lCa9a.pE~oV Eiva" 'to ~q,ov Kal.
cptAocpPOVl'l't\KOV Sux 'troY mGav£1. qnA1lJlcX't'Cl)V, uva.1taAtv 8' UC; 8ux 't'TtV ulCa9apmav
clAAo't'pt(l (lv't'iic; £tV(l\ 8oKE\.

The association of the dove with Aphrodite is well attested, and an etymology of1tEpla't'Epa.
from 1tEp\aa~ epQ.v, based on its perceived lecherous behaviour, is attested for
Apollodorus.209 Comutus prefers to give a rational reason for the association based on the
behaviour of 'AcppoSi'tTl as Oupavia rather than navS1lJloc;, and he does not provide the
etymology Of1tEPta'tEpa, of which he must have been aware, because it is irrelevant. (.1.8,
Comutus' sources, and Section 1.6.5.)
The dove is described as Ka9apEtOV, which has the association with white.
Some sources say the pig was alien to Aphrodite, some claim pigs were sacrificed to her,2IO
and perhaps this uncertainty is the reason for Comutus' cautious assertion and vague reason.
46

I' 'troVyE J1TtV cp'U'twv 'it J1£v J.1'Upaivlllha -rftv £-oCl)stav 'AcppoSt'tTlC; dvat, Sl£tAll1t't'a~, 'it 8t

. cp~vpa &\a 'tt 'to{)voJla[, on 'tq, CP~A£tv 1tapalC£1.Jl£VCl)C; £;£V"V£1C'ta~,] Kal. ~1t£t 1tpbc; 'texc;
'tWV G'tEcpaV(J)V nA.OlCexc; £im9aa~ v a:u't'ft JlaA~(J'ta xpfia9a~.
.

142

We have evidence of myrtle being dedicated to Aphrodite, myrtle erowns for Aphrodite, and
Lime tree crowns, but no evidence that the Lime was connected with Aphradite. 211
[on ...

£~EvilvEK'tal]:

Comutus has already given the reason why the Lime tree is dedicated to

Aphrodite (81.a 't£ 'to{)voJla) so this comment is illogical and superfluous, and thus an
accretion. 212
The last reason for this association with Aphrodite, the connection with crowns, is unclear. On
its own, it reads the Lime tree is dedicated 10 Aphrodite ... and also because people are
accustomed to using it especially for the weaving ofcrowns. This is not an explanation which

makes much sense, and thus suspect (see below).
Tr. Adesp. fro 525 from e.g. Stobaeus 3.28.5.2; Photius lex. (l 3394; Pausanias Attic. alt. on. d 7.• 1.8
and Appendix 2, Table 9.
209 Apollodorusfr. 19aab. Schol. A.R. 3.541: ... it 1tEpta'tEpa. tEPa. 'AcppoSt'tTlC;. ~tO Kat A.ayvov, napa
ya.p 'to 1tEplc:Yaw; tpQ.v Ulnal. Also Schol. A. Th. hypo. 292-294.6.
210 Alien: Aesop,fab. 250; the saying 'A<ppooi:t'!l .uC; 9UEta\ meaning an unwanted gift (Diogenianus
Gramm. (C+2) paroemiae 1.89.1 'Acppoot'C'!l .uv 'te9'UKEv: £nt trov axapta'tCl)V Kat ixv£7tacppo8t'tCl)V,
1tap6aov 'Acppo8tm ~ ou 9vE'tal. Not alien, but pig sacrifice: Callimachus and Zenodotus, from
Athenaeus deipn. 3.48; Eustathius /1.3.224.12.
211 Myrtle: Diadorus Sic. 1.17.5.7; Plutarch aet. rom. 268e7, etc.; myrtle crowns: Plutarch numa 19.2.6.
Lime crowns: Dionysius Attic. att. on. 1t 14; EM 794.4. (But myrtle and holm-oak crowns for Demeter:
Schol. Soph. OC 681.20.
212 napa1<:£tJ.L£VCl)C; must mean incidental/y, and would have been the earliest of 28 instances, if genuine.
208
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,",V 8~ ,ro;ov «p'l.>ACntOvta1. 'tfI geq, 1tpoacptp£1.V acpoal.OUj.I.£vot l1troe; btl au'ti\e; ,",V
1tUY"v.
Lang notes some manuscript variation, with 1t'l.>'Yj.I."V as an alternative. 2l3 1t is hardly surprising

142

that Aristophanes refers to Aphrodite's buttocks,214 but to find such a reference in a school text
is unexpected, even one so sexually explicit elsewhere. Further objections to this comment are
first, that there are no other attested connections between Aphrodite and boxwood, and
secondly, myrtle and boxwood are so similar that some species are given both common
names.215 Cornutus would probably be aware that there is confusion here, whereas a later less
informed reader might not, and the subject matter would naturally invite graffiti. 46.15 on

M.

E;£vTtVEKta1. has been identified as an accretion, and the lack of sense in the text between that
accretion and this point has been noted. The obvious conclusion is that the entire passage
(only 30 words) from 46.15 (St1... to 47.1 ... £1t' autile; 't"v 1t'l.>Y"v is in fact an accretion, and
the text does not actually suffer if it is removed.
47 I

Oi>~Ev ~e 1tapa8o;ov £1. 't01.au't'O o\>CTO autU cruvnj.l.eX'ta1. Kat cruj.l.1tapEOnV 0 "Eproc;. 'twv
1tAEio'tQ)V Kat 'Acpp08i't1"\e; 'l.>iov au'tov 1tapa~E8Q)K61:Q)v. Be; 8" 1tate; j.I.£V Eon 81.a 'to
a'td:i1 ,",v yvOlj.l.'flV Kat EUE;a1ta't1"\'tov fXEW 'toile; eprov'tac;. 1t'tEPro'tOC; 8£, on KO'l.>cp6VO'l.>c;
1tot.£t i\ on me; lipV1.C; ad 1tpoa1.1t'ta'tat 'tate; 81.avo1.ate; a9p6Q)e;. 't~6't1"\e; 8'. E1tEl. 1tATt'YU
't1.V1. (Sj.l.01.0V a1to 'tile; 1tpoo6'1'£roc; ot eXA1.01C6j.1.EvOt au'tiP 1taaxo'l.>O\v. O\>'tE 1tAl1mlxaav'tEe;
000' tX'I'lxj.l.EV01. 'trov KaArov. aAAa j.l.aKp6gev au'toile; iMv'tEC;[' a1t08t80'ta1. 8£ Kat I..aj.l.1tcXC;
uu'tcp, 1t'I.>pO\)V 80Ko\)vn 'tae; 'I''I.>xae;].

1.0

Hesiod's "Eproe; is a cosmic force, and myth has given him a multitude of different parents,216
yet Comutus must try to present the Hesiodic Eros and later tradition convincingly. In his
earlier exposition of Hesiod Theog, Cornutus has described Eros coming into being (28.5) and
defined him as Tt 0Pj.l.'; Tt bt 'to 'Y£vvav (28.18). In order to avoid any inconsistency, he has
given Eros, son of Aphrodite, as an alternative view of'trov 1tAE1.a'tcov. Typically, the
iconography is provided with simple rational explanations.
Eros was depicted as a youth in C_S,m but became progressively younger.2lB

213 Kraffi: no comment. The variation may be caused by an attempt to bowdlerize by referring to
n'l.>'Yj.l.aicov (Hesychius lex. 1t 4281 n uYj.l.al.rov· 0 "A8cov1.e; napa Kunpi.o1.C;).
214 Ecclesiazusae 964 aAA' tv 'tiP aq, ~OUAoj.l.a1. K6Anql/1tAl1K'ti.~Ea9a1. j.I.£'tcX tile; oflc; 1tu'Yile; I
KU1tP1.·H.
m Theophrastus hist. plant. 3.15.5.2 'H 8£ 1tU;Oe; j.l.EyEeE1. j.I.£v ou j.l.EylxAl1. 'to 8£ cpi>AAOV (Sj.l.01.0V EXE1.
j.I.'I.>pp1.Vql. Also, Paxistima myrimites has the common names myrtle, myrtle boxwood andfalse-box
(www.fs.fed.usldatabaselfeislplantslshrub/paxmyr).
216 Cicero ND 3.60 provides three different sets of parents from Greek myth: Artemis and Hermes;
Aphrodite and Hermes; Aphrodite and Ares.
21 Parthenon, east frieze, slab 6, depicts amongst others, Aphrodite with Eros aged 6-10.
211 Ovid Met. 10.515: newly born Adonis resembles Cupid. Also C-l, a marble statue of Pan, Aphrodite
and Eros, with Eros as winged baby: Archaeological museum, Athens, Inv. 3335; Longus (+2?) DC 2.4:
a child throwing myrtle-berries. Longus describes him as Cornutus does: 1tate;. j.l.i>p'ta Kal. p01.cXC; EXroV.
AE'I.>KO; me; ylxAa - 'Y'I.>j.l.voC; ~v... l1ta\.~ev (2.5.2.4.), O\> 't01. 1tate; £'YcO Kat d 80Kro 1tatc;. aAAa. KUl.
'to\) Kp6vo'l.> 1tpE~u'tepOe; Kat uu'toi) 'toi) 1tav'toe; Xp6vo'l.> (2.6.1.4) Kat 1tt£p'l.>'Yue; EK 'trov Q)j.l.Q)V Ka\
'to~lxp1.a j.I.£'ta~il 'toov 1t'tEpuyQ)v.
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[a1toStSO't<X\

H'

Ia; 'l'UXa;]: the iconography of Eros carrying a torch is perhaps connected

with the Panathenaiac custom of torch processions and dedications at the altar of Eros,219 or
the perceived fiery nature oflove,220 But at 48.5, Cornutus describes love as having a fiery
nature in a style completely in accordance with most of this text, and thus this passage here is
identifiable as an accretion,
47 11

"'EpC>'ta ~' a\>'tov eip11aOa\ 1tt9<xvov a1tO 'til~ £n1.~T)'t1tO'£c>~ 'trov lpC>}l£vC>v' 'ta't~e~<x\ 'Yap.
b\ 'to'\) trrt£\V 'to lpdv, m~ EiP1'\'t<X1. 'to
jq)1.'to~

a-US' l1t1tO'\Xi lPEC>V-,

£vuil9£v, Ol}l(X1., lea\ 'tile; £pei> V1le; cbvo}l<XO'}l£VT\e;.
Comutus derives Eros from Epdv to search,221 and again provides an explanatory quotation
from Homer for an unfamiliar word, together with it ep£uva as a further example. This time,
however, he conflates
St~1t}l£Voe; ...

o

Od.21.22 Vlql1,'toe; aua' t1t1tOUe;

o

Od.21.31 'tae; Epec>v 'OSuO'fit O"UvTtv't£'to ...

with
,222

Again, probably, he is quoting from memory.
47

16 lea\ 1tAEtO'\Xi 8£ "'Epco-reC; 1tap<xSl.Sov'tat S1.a ff1v 1tOAu'tp01tl.av 'troY tpmv'tC>v
The one Eros found in Hesiod had already become several by the time ofEuripides,223

47 II

[lea\ 'to 1toUo'i~ 't01.oi>'t01.C; 01t<XSo'iC; !C£xop1l'Yfia9a1. 'tTtV 'A<ppoSt't1lV]. (47.19) leaA£\'ta\ St
leal. '}l£POC; E\'tO'Uv 1tapa 'to leO'a<x1. !Ca\ <pEpecr9a1. £nl. 'titv a1t6AaUO'1.V 'troY mpa1.c>v
ci>vo}laC1J.LEvoc; (47.21) Ei't£ lea'ta ....t ....l1CJtV 'tile; 1tep\ 'tTtV Stavo1.av h:O''taa£c>c; me;
J!£}lC>procr9a1. 1t£p\ I 'tai>'tT\v' (48.1) n6eoC; S' a1tO 'til~ 'trov<p1.A11}la'tC>v ....1.}l1to,£C>~, o9tv eax£
ff1V di\<nv Kal. (, 1ta1t1ta~ (48.2) 1\ a1to 'toil 1tOAAa 1t'\>v9av£O'Oa1. 1t£pt'trov epO>....tvCllv
'toi>C; iprov'tac; (48.3) [Kat a-o'trov £Ke1.VCllV, 1t69£v lpxov'ta\ Ka\ 1toil.qaav]. .

44

This text needs scrutiny as a whole, for the following reasons:
1) Lang brackets the beginning, 47.18 [!C<Xl. ..:AcppoSt'tl1v] and end, 48.3 [!Cat

.n

.qaav]

as being accretions. Various textual problems noted in his app. crit. 48 conclude Vide

ne totum quod est de 'IJlepq> et n6eq> comma sit eiciendum.
2) 47.18 [leal. IO

III

tA<ppoSlInv]: the previous statement is a rational explanation for the

plurality of "'EpC>'t£e;, whereas this text in the guise of an explanation actually makes
no sense,
3) 47.19 ]S:aM\1g\ Se '!C<xt "IlJ.£po;... and (48.1) nMo;

st ... are highly suspect pieces of

information. Cornutus is generally very accurate and provides information which is
readily attestable elsewhere, However, the number of writers who provide explicit
,

. explanations of the differences between "EpClle;.

jJl£po~

and n690e; is so great that an

Hermiaspialo phdr. schoi. 37.19.
220 Schol. Hesiod Theog. sv. 120 vEpoe;' lvto\ S£ 'to 1ti>p' 'to 1tUproS£~ 'Yap 'til~ E1t1.9uJll.ae;.
221 EM 379.40 has the same etymology,
222 As noted by Schmidt, 98 n, 1, and Ramelli, 375, both without comment.
223 E.Ba.402-406 Ki>1tpov I vexaov 'tex~ 'AcppoSl.'tae;.1 iv' 01. 9£A.;tcppov£~ ve ....ov'ta\ 9va'toiaw "EPCll't£~
I na<pOv_, •

219
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identification of the three seems impossible.224 Clearly they are related:
Hesychius \ 625 has lJlEPO'Ut;· EPO)'t(xt;,

1t600~,

but this is a kind of inaccuracy which

cannot be ascribed to Cornutus, but rather to a poorly infonned commentator.
4) 47.19lCaAEiIa\

ae lCat "Il1Epos EiIo'Uv 1tapa 'to iEaO(X\ !Cat q>EpEaOat ... : not only a

totally unconvincing etymology, but an unusual nominatum. Also it is signalled with
1tapa 't6: .1.7.2.7. for etymologies with 1tapa 't6.
5) 47.21 dIE lCa'ta l11.l1nmv ... roS JlEJlroproO'Oat 1tEpt 'ta\>'t1]v: for an etymology lCaIa
Jl1.JlT\<nv, .1.6.2, language creation, and 1.6.4, Plato's Cratylus. Comutus provides a
good example at 53.8 where Xorov is derived from the mimetic value of the letters XO,
which sound compressed. With XOrov he also explains the lCa'ta Jl1.JlT\atv method,
clearly making a didactic point, thus this method would not be expected earlier in the
text. Here. at 47.21, the writer seems to derive a very poor etymology of"IJlEpoC; from
JlEJlroproaOat, explaining that the mental disorientation of one suffering from "IJlEP~
mimics the behaviour ofthe stupefied according to the method lCa'ta Jl1.Jlllatv, thereby
clearly demonstrating that he has completely misunderstood the concept of lCa'ta
Jl1.JlT\atv in connection with etymology.
6) 48.1 n600S &' a1to 'tns 'troy fPtAm,UX'trov l1tl1naEroc;. OOEV EaXE mv !CAnmv !Cat 0
ruYm~:

again, an incorrect use of!Ca'ta Jl1.JlT\O'tv in the context oflanguage
creation. m Further, there is no other attested similar etymology for 1teX1t1tac;, which is

anyway an unnecessary explanatory diversion: Comutus only does this for obscure
words.
7) 48.2 U1tO 'to\) 1tOAAa 1tvvOeXvEaOat ... eprov'tas: an etymology elsewhere
unattested
8) 48.3 [m\ av'troy £KE1.vrov, 1tOOEV Epxov'ta\ !Cat 1to\) naav]: a far-fetched etymology
ofn60oC; from 1t60EV,226 which does not illuminate the nature ofn69o<;, thus highly
unlikely to be Comutus (.1.6.5 for Stoic etymology).
9) Removal of this text enables a smooth transition: And many Loves are handed down
by tradition. [ ...Accretion ... ] Some people even think that the whole of the universe is
Love.

The above considerations identify all of these 68 words as an accretion.

No extant source equates "Eproe; to "'IJlEpOe; or n69oe;, or gives "'IJlEpoe; or n600e; as an epithet of
"Epo>c;. For explicit differentiation, however, see Chrysippus fro mor. 397 abo Andronicus 1&Epi frafkiJv
4(part) "Eproe; &t £1ttO'UJl1.a aroJla't\Kile; a'Uvo'Uatae;. clAAO<; Eproe;' £mO'UJlta (j)tAtac; ... "'IJlEpoC; &t
tIttO'UJl1.a (j)\J..o'U a1t6v'toe; OJltA\Ote; .... n60oe; &e £1ttO'UJlia KOt'ta epro'ta. cX1t6V'toe;. Further explicit
differentiation: Hesiod Theog. 201; Plato Cra. 420a; SVF 1009 line 48; Lucian deajud. 15.9; Schol.
Hesiod Theog. sv. 201.2; Stobaeus 2.7.l0c.6; [Plutarch] plac. 880c5; Eusebius PE 5.3.5.2; Anon. Hesiod
Theog. 383.4; Et. Gud. E 534.18. Also, Pausanias 1.43.6 records a group of three statues by Skopas of
"EproC;, "'IJlEP~ and n600e;.
:us A search of TLG reveals no other cases of a1to Jl lJl"O'Eroe; in the context of an etymology.
226 The etymology is elsewhere unattested. Et. Gud. 1t 472.12 gives others for n600<;, but not 1t60Ev, the
previous entry.

224
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"EVlOl 8£ Kal 'tOY OAoV le6(f~oV vo~i~o'\)(f1. V"'Epw'ta £ivat, KaMV 't£ Kat £1tacpp6lh'tov
Kal vt;apov oV'ta leal 1tpE(fI%'ta'tov &~a 1tav'twv Kat 1tOA.A.q, KEXPTlJ.l.£VOV 1t'Opt Kat
'taXEtav cO(f1t£p cX1tO 'to!;£ia~ i\ 8ux 1t"CEProV 'titv KiV1'\(flV 1tOlO-l>J.l.EVOV·
Pannenides fro 13 1tpro'tt(f'tov ~£v

~pw'ta

aErov

~1'\'tl.(fa'to

1tcXv'twv was well known in

antiquity.227 For the popular perception of Love coinciding with this description by Cornutus,
see Longus DC 2.5.2.4 quoted above at 47.1. Here, Cornutus incorporates the concept of the
fiery nature of love (see 47.1 above), and uses this universal aspect of Love for a logical
transition to the next topic, Atlas.
At 48.5 "EVlO\ 8£

VO~l.so'O(nv ..., the

transition from Eros as son or attendant of Aphrodite to

the alternative Hesiodic interpretation as a universal force, Cornutus lapses into indirect
speech and remains there consistently for Atlas and Pan, returning to direct speech at 50.11
when moving on to Priapus.• 1.8.11. for conclusions about sources.
48'

'tou-rov 8' a.A.A.0)~ £tva\ lea\ 'tOY ..A'tA.av'ta, ci'taA.at1tC))pw~ eX1t081.Mv'ta'ta. lea'ta. 'to'b~
EJ.l.1t£P\EXO~ho~ £V a{)'t<9 A.6yo'\)C;'Ytv6~Eva '!Cat o'\>'tw Ka1. 'tOY oi>pavov ~(X(:J'tatoV'ta.
EXE1.V 6£ K\.ova~ ~aKpa.~ ,;a.C; 'trov (f"COlXEi.WV 6,\)VcX~E1.~, '!Ca9' <Xc; 'teX ~£VeXVW<pEpi} fO''tt, 'ta
8£ lCa'tOlcpepi}' U1tO 'tou,;rov 'Yap ~ha1<.:pa't£i0'9a\ 'tOY oupavov Kat 'tTtv 'Yf\v'
Table 61 for the very poorly attested etymology.
£l11tEP1.EXOl1h~ 1.610<;: not a technical expression, found elsewhere only once.228

eXvOlCPEpi}... lea'trocpEpf\... Cornutus introduces basic concepts of his physics, in which the
elements fire and air tend to move upwards, and water and earth downwards. 229 Thus Atlas
holding the pillars is a representation of the equilibrium achieved.
048 15

OA.o6cppova 8' au'tov eipi}(f9a\ 81.a. 'to 1tEP1. 'trov OA.O)v CPPOV'tisElV Kat 1tPOvoE1:0'9al. 'tf\c;
MV'tOlV [av'to-u] 'troy ~EproV O'Ol't1'\P\ac;.
Table 62. This provides a valuable insight into Stoic etymology (el.6.5 .). Atlas is oAo6cppwv
in Homer (Od.l.52), but this should produce a problem for Cornutus because the other five of
the six Homeric entities described with this adjective are clearly planning destruclion. 230 It is
thus reasonable to assume the same meaning for Atlas, who is, after all, the son of a Titan.231
This negative attribute of a force which is positive in Hesiod would be totally unacceptable for
Stoic interpretation, and Cleanthes, followed by Cornutus, prefers an etymology which
describes Atlas in a positive manner consonant with his Hesiodic function: KA£cXv91'1<;

The quotation is attested several times: Plato Smp. 178b 11; Aristotle Metaph 984b26; Plutarch arnat.
756ft; Stobaeus 1.9.6.2; Simplicius arist. phys. comm. 9.11.20.
228 Eusebius comm. is. 1.79.2.
229 See for example Chrysippus SVF 555 (part) Suo ya.p U1to'!C£1.J.l.£vQ)v ~ap£Q)v. 'Yf\~ Kat Ma'to~, 8uo
8£ KOUCPOlV. 1t,\)po~ leal. cX£p~. 'titv 'to-l>'tWV O'UyKpa(fW al.'t1.ay Eival. 'tf\~ 'tou 1tav'toc; 'ta~EQ)~.
23011.2.723 (watersnake); 11.15.630 (lion); /1.17.21 (wild boar); Od.1.52 (Atlas); Od.lO.l37
au'toleaO'l.M'tTl OA.o6<ppovoc; Atit'tao (Aietes, sister of Circe); Od.l1.322 (Minos).
.
231 Atlas is not 6A.06cpproy in Hesiod: ..A'tA.ay'ta lepa'tEp6cppova, son of Iapetus and Clymene,
Theog.509.
221
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Sacruvel' 'tOV 1tepl 'toov O).mv <pPOVOVV'tOC;.232 Thus Cleanthes and Cornutus prefer an

appropriate etymology to a manifestly correct one.233
48 17

b: 8' au'tov 'tex; nA.£1.eXSa; 'Y£'Y0v£val 1tcxp1.O''ta~£vo'U o't\ 1t(xv'ta 'tex eXO''tpa 1tA.etova clv'ta
tytVVTlO'£V,
Table 63. From Hesiod WD 383 nA."1.cX~Q)v 'A'tA.ay£v£Q)v t1t1.'teA.A.O~EvcXQ)V.
Comutus can make a nice supporting argument for the identification of Atlas with the cosmos
by referring to his daughters, known to be promoted to stars for various reasons.234

48 I'

'AO''tpcxicp 'tE Kat eau~av't\ I b au'toc; mv' 0;)1:£ yap iO''ta'tal, 'to auvoA.ov &v11P£~"'toC;
\>1tcXPXmv, elKa\. o't\ JlcXA.\CJ'ta E~ pep"dva1.801cet Ka\. tXO'cXA.£'U'toc; £ival, 9a'UJlaaJlov 1:£
'tote; e<pea'tOxnv ~1tt 'tftV SlcX'tCX~t.V au'tou 1tOA.1>V t~1tOt.£t.
Tables 64 and 65.

49 4

Tou'tOV £tval KCXl 'tov nava, bE1.Sft 'tq, 1tCXV'tl 0 aiYtoc; to'n. Kal 'teX ~Ev lCa:tm AcXO'\a lCat
'tpa'YmSTI Sux tTtv 'tfjc; 'Y% Scxcru'tTl'tCX lX£t.V, 1:eX S' lXVQ) tXv9pco1t6Jlopcpa 8leX 'to £V 'tq, ai9tp1.
'to TrY£~OV\lCOV £tval 'tov lC60'JlO'U, a Sft A.O'YllC6v EO''t\.
Table 66 ...A'tAav'ta = "Epro'ta = 'tOY OA.OV 1C60'JloV (48.5). There is a natural transition from
Atlas to Pan, who seem here to be identical.235 The Stoics, however, differentiated between 1:0
1taV the universe and 'to OA.OV the cosmos,236 but Cornutus never uses 'to OA.OV as a singular
noun. He restricts use to 'tOY OA.OV K6a~ov, tv 'tote; OA.o1.e;, and 'toov OA.Q)v,237 and either
intentionally avoiding a philosophical distinction, or seeing none, equates the two different
mythological characters.

49 ,

'J..ayvov ~£ leat 0XE'U'tftV au'tov 1tapE1.O'eXYEa9a1. S\cX 'to 1tA.fj90e; WV1tEP EtA.TtfPE
a1t£p~a't\leoov A.6'YQ)v leat 'twv lCCX'teX cruJl~\~t.V t; au'toov Ttv0Jl£Vc.ov.
Pan was originally a rustic Arcadian deity, of goatish character, associated with all types of
fertility. Cornutus interprets these aspects in considerable detail, using the behaviour of the
goat, especially the sexual activity of the male, to great effect.238
~~:

a fundamental concept of Stoic physics; el.2. for the influence of

Aristotle's biological vocabulary on Stoic cosmogony. (cruJlJl\~\V: see Aristotle GA 785bS.)
Here, and in the following, Comutus makes clever rational connections between the nature of
nay and the Stoic universe.

232 Schol. Hom. Od. sv. book 1 hypo-v 52.3. See Table 62 for other instances.
233 Hays, 127 n.85, misses the point when claiming that Comutus has made a mistake here: Comutus
fmds the etymology more appropriate. Ramelli, 376, notes the issue without comment. See too Table 62
for Herodianus, a grammarian who notes the two etymologies, remarking lXJlE1. vov 6£ 'l'1.A.ovv'tCXC;.
234 Schol. P. nem. N2 16.8; Schol. A.R. 225.1-8; Schol. Aratum 254.4-8; Schol. Hom. I/. sv. 18.486.8-16.
235 See Apollodorus fro 44b ap. Servius Apollodorus sine parentibus eum sinit, quoniam univel'sum, i.e.
'to 1taV, huic deo sit attributum.
236 Sedley (1999),433.
237 Adjective with K6a~o~: 17.5,48.5, [52.9]; dat. pI.: 31.20, 62.23, 66.11; gen. pI.: 2.20, 3.7, 7.21, 17.4,
37.4,48.16,49.17.
238 A rational explanation is given for each of these attributes: lower part shaggy and goat-like; lecherous;
solitary; chases nymphs; skittishness; clad in a fawn-skin; plays pipes; associated with pine wreath;
panic; sculptors give him horns and cloven feet, with two protruding ears.
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tv 'tat; tpiyLOt; ~£ ~ta'tpi~etv J.l.aA,1.<J'ta 't~; J.l.ov6'tTt'to; au'tou ~ux 'to-u'tQ'U 7taptl1'taJ.l.EVTle;·
de; 'Yap leal J.l.ovorev,;; 6 le6<1}loe; la'ti.
A unique and single cosmos is a fundamental Stoic tenet, contrasted with the Epicurean
1'.
"
le6<1J.I.ot u1tetpot
Etmv.239
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'tcXe; ~£ Ni>J.l.cpae; ~Ui)lCEW, bEt8it xatpe\ 'tat; tIC 'tf\c; Y11e; typat; ava9uJ.l.taaEmv, mv
XQ)piC; ou8' otov ~ i £11'ttv au'tov (J'\)vE<J'taVat· 'to 8£ O'1C\P't'll't1.leOV au'to-u leal. 1ta\1C't'\leov
-citv aet lC1.VTla\V ~ 'trov l5AOlV £J.l.cpaivel.. vE~pi()a 8£ ft 1t<lp8aAftv au'tov tvTlcp9a\ 81,u titv
7tot1C1.A.1.av 'trov a<J'tpOlv lea\ 'trov aA,A,Q)v XPOlJ.l.a'tQ)v & 8EOlpEi'ta\ tv au'tq,. (7'UPtle't1)v 8£
Eiva\ 'taxa J.L£v 8ta 'to U7tO 7tav't01.OlV aV£J.l.Q)v 81,a1tvetaOat, 'taxa o· £1t£l 'titv £J.l.J.I.£A,£tav
ciYPtocpavi1lCa\ aw't'llPcXv OtA.A,' ou 7tPO; £7ti()Et~1.V EX£\.

I

This is a rather far-fetched argument that Pan chasing nymphs represents the world delighting
in moist exhalations. Stoics thought that physical equilibrium was maintained over a long
period by the sun being provided with fuel from moist exhalations. This is attested for Zeno,
Cleanthes, Chrysippus and Posidonius, but interestingly here, the Po sidon ius fragment varies
slightly (or the others are truncated). Other fragments have the sun being fuelled £IC 'tile;
J.l.EyaA"c; 8aAa't't'lle;, as does Posidonius, but who adds 'titv 8£ a£A,1tvTtv £le 1to'tiJ.l.Q)v
i>8a'tOlV.240 (See 44.3: vOJ.l.cpat yap Eiatv ai 'trov 7tO't1.J.l.OlV uSa'tOlv 1tTl'Yai).
~ l'

Early

III

lClmIDY

~

Kraffi, 185,208, identifies this as one of two lacunae in the co

archetype. For a discussion of these lacunae, see the commentary at 70.l3ff., where I argue
that the text in the region of the second Ol lacuna is an accretion. Here, to be noted are 'to
GlCtP't11't\leOV, a poorly attested word (22 instances) which appears twice (38.4 and here), and
10 7taucnlC6y, the first of 12 instances, elsewhere only Herodian (1), and Eustathius (10). The

analysis of the second lacuna raises doubts about the genuine nature of this particular passage
above, but there are no specific grounds for rejecting it.
~~:hapax.
50 4

'tq, 8£ tv 'tot; lSpEmv au'tov leal. 'tote; a1tTtA,aio1.C; Otat'ta.a9at leat 'to 'tf\c; 7t1.'tUOC; a't£J.l.J.l.a
£7tllleoA.o\>&rta£v, lSp£tov 'tt leal. J.l.EyaA,07tpE1tE; EXOV'tO; "COU cp'U't0'U1 £tt ()£ 'to navtlCu;
A.EYEoikn 'tapaXcXC; 'tcXe; aicpvt8io'Uc; lCat aMyo'Ue;' ou"Cco yap 7tQ)C; leat. at aytA,at leal. 'ta .
ai7toA,ta 7ttOE\'tat 'VOcpo'\) 'twoe; £~ \)A-TtC; i\ 'trov t1taV'tpcov leal. cpapa'Y'Yco8rov 't07tOlV
uleoV<JaV'ta.
Further interpretation of iconography, with a rather weak explanation of the pine wreath.
Cornutus provides a clever etymology of 1taVtlCOe;, attributable to Pan, and Plutarch produces
"1 ar exp1anat'Ion. 241
a stn'k'109Iy SImI

Epicurus ep. her. 45.3. See too White, 129.
See Zeno fro 121; Cleanthes fro 501; Posidonius fro 262 ap. D.L.7.145; Chrysippus ap. Stobaeus
1.25.5.16. (= SVF 652) Xpuat7t1to~ "Cov "'AtOV £ivat 'to ci9pota8£v E;aJ.l.J.l.a VOEPOV £lC 'to'\} 'tile;
8aMa<JTtc; civa9uJ.l.taJ.l.a'to;. The idea was not new to Stoics: see AiStius plac. 346.18 (napJ.l.Evi~"c; leat
·HpalCA.£t'tC>; (C-5) fro 11) "Cptcpea9at ()£ 'to\)~ cia'ttpa; £le 'tf\~ a1tO r11; ava9'UJ.l.1,aaEOle;. See too 27.15
with references.
241 Plutarch 10 356d7 'tae; J.I.£V aicpvtSi.o'Ue; 'trov OXA-Q)v 'tapaXcXe; lCat 7t't01}a£tC; En WV 8ta 'tOU'tO
7tavtICcXe; 7tpoaayop£u£aOat. (Ramelli, 378-379, in almost 2 pages of notes on panic, fails to notice this
striking parallel.) The etymology is attested before Cornutus: Apollodorus fro 44b (part) Metus vero ad
repentinasjugas Panicus, pro subitaria aeris commotione (repeated in detail in Schol. E. SV.
vit.arg.schol. Rh.36.17). For popular association of Pan with the pine wreath, pipes, nymphs and Eros,
see Longus DC passim, and the specific creation of panic by Pan ibid. 2.26-29, 3.23.

239
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oin:l.mC; ~! lCal trov clY£AaiCJ)v 9p£J.l.J.l.a'tCJ)v au'tov £1tt.O'1C01tOV E1tOl:rlO'av'tO, 'taxa J.l.Ev ~1.CX
tOlrtO lCat 1CEptXO''tTlV a-utov lCat 8iXTlAOV 1tAa't'tov'tee;. taxa 8£ 'to 81.'t'tov 'trov £~exov'tcov
EV amiP w'tCOV at V1.'t'tOJ.l.£V01..
cl),d.a\CJ)v 8PEJ.l.J.l.Ct'tCJ)V E1tiClCQ1tO!i: the only attribute Qf Pan lacking a rational explanation,
but oin:\coC; makes it rhetorically convincing. In context, the title is natural, though unattested
elsewhere.242

50 15 _

'0'(0<; 8'

av o~oC; lCat 0 npia1toc; eiTl. lCa9' OV 1tpOE1.O'lV £i.e; CP&C; 7tav'ta, 'trova"Xaicov

8E1.0'1.8a1.p.6vmc; 1Ca.t a8proc; 81.(1 to-u'tcov &. Ecpp6vouv 1tEpt 'tile; 'tOU 1COO'}1Q'U
1t«.p\.O''taV'tOlv.

cp-uaEco~

Table 67. Comutus moves from Pan to Priapus, the most obvious connection between them
being the size of the genitalia. An ithyphallic god, Priapus is variously described as an epithet
or son of Dionysus, with Aphrodite or Dione as mother, as well as being hermaphrodite,243 his
cult being introduced relatively late into Greece from Lampsacus.244 The three deities
npta1tOC;. 'YylE\.a (21.S) and 'Aya80c; AaiJ.l.cov (51.11) are the only deities in Comutus' text
which are found neither in Hesiod, Homer nor the Homeric Hymns, nor explicitly cited as
foreign. Elsewhere, I argue that the text with 'Yyi,E1.a is an accretion, but the two others, one
following on from the other, seem to be genuine. Possibly the greater popularity of Priapus'
cult in the Roman world compels Comutus to comment, and he can argue that Pan, Priapus
and the 'Aya80c; AalJ.l.CJ)vare effectively the same expressions of a productive and fertile
cosmos. 245
It is difficult to gauge exactly what Comutus means here with his reference to ol apxatO\.,246
and although this could be a vital piece of evidence for his concept of ancient wisdom, there
has been virtually no comment (el.4).247 8E1.m8a1.J.l.ovcoe; and aBpi.Oc; are both very poorly
attested adverbs: 8e1.m8a1.J.l.ovroc; could take a positive sense of religiously, but is only attested
for three other writers, and all three mean superstitiously.248 a8proc; is attested for Hesychius 1t
1170.1, equated with 1taXUJ.l.EproC; and 1taX£CJ)C; thickly, broadly, which is the sense in the other
three late attested cases.249 In this context, however, it probably means crudely, i.e.

ohscenely.250 The text could thus read and when the ancients described what they thought
about the physical nature of the world, they did so in religous terms in this vulgar manner.
242 The only one of 10 instances of QilCEiCJ)C; where an explicit logical explanation is not provided. (See
13.11, 26.S, 53.19, 56.6, 57.16, [64.3], 66.9, 75.14, 76.10.)
243 Schol. Luc. sv. 21.6.3; Strabo 13.1.12; Pausanias 9.31.2. The similarity with Pan in this respect is of
course superficial, because Pan, part goat, has large testicles, whereas Priapus is ithyphallic.
244 Of the ca. extant 300 references to npta1to<; I nptll1to<; the earliest reference to the god is the title of
play no. 10, by Xenarchus (C-4) (earlier references are to the city on the Black Sea), and thereafter
Theocritus (C-4/-3). Most references are very much later.
245 PopUlarity of Priapus: OCD, 1245.
246 I assume that Q\ clpXato\. and o\1tai..atQ\ are used interchangeably: e1.5.
247 As far as I am aware, only Schmidt, 78-79, who, as everywhere, detects traces of Apollodorus 1r£pi
Oemv, and Nock, 1002, who detects Originalitiit by Comutus at this point. Ramelli, 3S0, quotes Schmidt
and Nock without comment.
248 Aristcae Epist. phil. 129.4 ap. Eusebius PE; Philo quod del. IS.S; Lucianus Soph. pro im. 7.10.
249 Anon. Phil. Plato Phil. (p.C+6); Theophilus Prot. Steph. (C+9); Nicetas (C+12).
250 Hays, 99, superstitious and exaggerated; Ramelli, 255, con spirito re/igioso e copiosita.
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£J.1cpaiv£1. yo\}v 'to J.1tyt9~ 'trov aiooiQ)v 'tTtv d.£ova~o'U<Jav tv 'tc$ 9Eq, <J1tEPJ.1a'tlleTtV
o{)vaJ.11.V, .q &' tv 'tOt~ le6A,1tOl~ a-u'tou 'ltaYleap1tia 'tTtV oa",iA.tuxv 'trov tv 'tat; Oilettal;
ci)pal~ £V't~ 'tou le6A,1to'U cp'UoJ.1tvQ)v leal. avao£1.lewJ.1tvO)v lCap1trov.
Priapus was a guardian of gardens, and was thus portrayed with fruit in his lap, and carrying a
sickle. m Comutus does not associate the fruit in his lap with his guardianship, preferring an
interpretation in tenns of the <J1ttPJ.1a'tlleTt

50 21

o{)vaJ.11.~,

the productive force of the Stoic deity.

'1tap£l.<JcXYE'tal. ot leal. a-u'to~ cp{)A,a~ 'trov 't£ le,,1tQ)v leat "trov UJ.11tEA.Q)V, I E1tE1.0it lea'tel 'tOY
y£vvrov'ta £<J'tlleal. 'to <Jm~£\V eX y£vvg. [leat 'to'\} ~1.0~ EV'tEu9£v O'Q)'tilpo~ £iva1.
A.£YOJ.1tvo'U]. lCa\. 'to J.1£V 1tOA,{)cpopov leat xa9apov at aJ.11tEA,01. 1tap1.<J'tci<J1., J.1aA.1.<J'ta o£ -to
1t01.lei)..ov leal. bl.'t£p1t£~ lea\. paotav 'titv ytvEO'\v 1t010{)J.1EVOV ot lCll1t01., 'to1.a{)'t1}v mC;
£m1tav a-u'to'\} leal. 't'ftV t<J9ll'ta ~xov'to~. open:avov ot tv 'til O£~l1~ X£lpt 1tpo't£t.VEl.
1t6'tEpOv E1td 'to{)'tql xprov'tal 1tP0C; 't'ftV lCa9ap<J1. v 'trov UJ.11tEA,Q)V 1\ E1tEt. lea'tel 'tOY '
't11PouV'teX 'tt £<J'tl leal. lea9Q)1tA,t.<J9al 1tP~ UC1cpaA,EUXV a-u'to'\) 1\ OOC; 't1le; a-u'til~ o'UvaJ.1£Q)~
J.1£'tel 'to hE'Y1CEtv 'tel lSv'ta £le't£J.1 VO{)<J'Tle; a-u'tel leat cp9£l.po-U<J'TlC;.

.4S

Comutus is either referring to the creation and destruction of plants, or generally to Stoic
cosmogony and £1C1t'6PQ)C11.C;.
[lmU@ Ato~ EV'tEvOtV C1Q)'tfjpoC; Etval. A,EYOU.!Y@]: Zeus has been given this epithet at

9.14. This is a good example ofa gratuitous comment which interrupts the flow oflogic, and
is thus an accretion.2S2
51 11

-'Aya90~ at AaiJ.1Q)v 'i'tOl. 1taA.l.V

0 leOOJ.10C; £<J'tl ~pi9Q)v leal. a-u't~ 'tote; lCap1tote; 'i\ 0
1tPOEC1'tcOc; a-u'tou A.6yoe;, leaO' o<Jov oa'tEi'tat leat OlaJ.1£pi.~E1. 'to t1tl.~a.A,A,OV uya90e;
OtatpE't1}C; i>1tapXQ)v.
Table 68. This reference is very significant, being the only genuine reference to a ~aiJ.1Q)v (see
commentary at 74.23). The deity is an oddity, having its roots in Hesiod and Homer and an
unspecific name:2Sl 'Daimon does not designate a specific class of divine beings, but a
peculiar mode of activity.,2S4 The 'AyaOOc; ~aiJ.1Q)v was already established by the time of
Aristophanes as a god to whom one makes libations,lSS but the god had an unspecific nature
despite evidence for a cult, connected with Luck.256

It must, however, be a deliberate strategy by Cornutus to refer to a quite specific aaiJ.1Q)v, and
one which is explicitly benign.m Whereas in Homer, ~atJ.1Q)v was a nonnal name for a god,
Horace Sal. 1.8; Priapae 11, 30. See too Graves, 69, 18e.
252 The comment may have been prompted by the association with the 'Aya90e; ~aiJ.1Q)v, discussed
immediately following. Libations to both were customary, thus Eriphus (C-4) ap. Athenaeus deipn.
15.47.37: b1t£1t"S'Tlleae; 1tp\v 'AyaOou 1tpro'tov ~aiJ.1ovoc; A,a~Eiv, 1tp\v ~1.0~ O'w'tilpoe;.
25l Hesiod WD 122, liaiJ.1oVEe;, kindly spirits of the deceased Golden Age generation. In Homer, the
Olympian Gods are allliaiJ.1ovEe;: 11.1.222 M1J.1a't' te; al Yl.6XOlO alOe; J.1£'tel oaiJ.1ovac; (iU.o'Uc;.
154 Burkert, 180.
2SS Yespae 525. See too Diodorus Sic. 4.3.4.9.
256 See Pausanias 9.39.5.4 'to ot OilC'T1J.1a ~aiJ.1ov6c; 't£ uya90u leat TUX'Tle; iEp6v £C1'tlV uya9i1c;. See too
Plutarch laude ipsius 542e7, QC 655e7. Of the 318 attested references to such a deity, no infonnation
other than the libation is forthcoming.
157 There are 39 attested references before Comutus, and Cornutus is the earliest text in which the deity is
specific enough for the editor to provide him with uppercase initials (though this could simply be editor's
style).
251
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as a class of deity the ~at~Q)v later took on more disturbing functions: 'What was new and
made a momentous impression was the thesis [of Xenocrates] that among these daimones
there are downright evil beings, filled with greed for blood and sexuality.... they are the
driving force behind all the dark and uneasy rituals of the religious tradition. ,258 Reference to a
~atJ-LQ)v was cautious,259 and the name clearly has connotations of unknown and

uncontrollable forces which engender fear. Because the elimination of superstition is a
fundamental aim of the text, the ~at~Q)v is represented in the most beneficial and hannless
light: see commentary at 55.7 for Persephone, and 65.1-74.5 for Hekate.
51 15

1tPOO'ttX~ &£

rot OQ)'tTtp 'trov oh:e1.Q)v £O"'t\ 'tep O"oo~e1.V leaAro~ 'tOY t&wv OilCOV lCal.

i>7too£1.'YJ-La 1tapEX£1.V ~a'\)'tov leal. 'tot~ (xAAOU;. 'to OE 'tii~ "AJ.!.(tAeEia~ lC£pa~otlC£tov au'tro
cpoP"lJ1tX EO"'t1.V, lv ~ a~a 7tcXv'ta eXAO';G1C£1. 'tel lCa'tel 'toi>~ otlCE1.0U~ lCa1.poi>~ cpoo~Eva, •
eX),,),,' ou 1tEP\. lv on a-u'ti?» 'Y1.V0J.LEva, 7tEp\. 7tOAAel S£ a9p6Q)~ lCal. 7tO\lC1.ACX, ii £7t£l.
..
E}L1t£p1.6&Q)~ aJl,cxASilv£1. IlCCX\. 1ta.A.1.V lC£pa1.~£\ 7tcXv'ta i\ Zhel T1iv 'Y1.VOJl,£V11V £~ a-u'tou 7tP~
'to 7tOV£\V 1tpo'tP07tTtV rot; 'trov aya9rov Jl,Tt }LaAalCt~OJ.L£VO\C; 1tpoO"'YtvoJ.LhQ)v.
Table 69. Three etymologies are offered for a name which has few etymologies elsewhere.
each one defining the name in useful terms. The myth of Amaltheia's hom is poorly attested,
but reference is made as early as Anacreon (C_6).260
Comutus has constructed a smooth transition through Eros - Pan - Priapus - Agathos Daimon
- Amaltheia's horn. using the subject of fertility and abundance to move to Demeter and
Hestia?61
52 4

'El;~

&£ 1t£p\. Afu.Lll'tPO<; lCa\. ·Eo"'t1.a~, W 1tat, AElC'tEOV' tlCa'tEpcx 5' lO\lCEV o-uX £tEpa 'tile;
yiic; etvcx1..
Comutus identifies Demeter and Hestia with Earth. ~11Jl';'t1lP = 'EO''tta = ril. then provides
etymologies of both, with detailed explanations first ofHestia, then Demeter.
Identification of Demeter with the earth was universally recognized: see Table 71 for the wide
range of similar definitions. Hestia is, however, rather problematic because although very
often closely connected with Demeter, the only other sources to equate her to Earth andlor
Demeter are non-Stoic. 262 The Stoic spokesman in Cicero ND 2.67 equates Demeter with
Earth (~11J.'';'tT\P quasi Y11 Jl,Tt't11P nominata est) but then proceeds to define Hestia (=Vesta) as

~.

Burkert, 332. For Spirit Gods and Demons, Burkert 329-332.
PLP.3.34 Sa1.~Q)v S' h£pot;, evil daimon.
260 Anacreon fro 16. Thereafter, some fleeting detail in Diodorus Sic. 4.35.4.6-16; Hyginusfab. 31.7.5;
Ovid Fas.5.ll-l28 and Mel. 9.85-8. I find no reference to the Agathos Daimon carrying Amaltheia's
hom.
261 In Roman mythology, Amaltheia's hom was the cornu copias, connected with Copia, the
personification of plenty, and Ceres, the harvest goddess, identifed with Demeter. The transition to
Demeter is thus logical. See Hard, 280.
262 Philochorus Hist. (C-4/-3) fro 185. an uncertain reference to Empedocles; D. HalL 2.66.3.1; Lydus
4.94.4; Proclus prim. euc. comm. 173.18; Hermias Phil. plato phdr. schol.141.32; Galen Gramm. all. hes.
theog. 331.5. Plotinus (Neoplatonist, C+ 3) enn. 4.4.27 associates Demeter and Hestia with Earth, but
with a distinction between them explained by Proclus plato Ii. comm. 3.140.1 0 [;, 'Yfil N. 'tOY Jl,EV yo\}v
ailn;~ 'EO''tiav ICcxArov, ~itJ.L'I1'tpav ~E 'tTtV 'l'Uxitv: Hestia is Earth-Mind, Demeter is Earth-Soul. See too
Porphyrius agalmaton 6.1 Kat 'to }LEV TtYEJ.L0Y1.ICOV 'til; Xeovta; ~UVaJl,EQ); 'EO''ticx lCElCA'I1'ta\, .qc;
a.raA~a 1tapgeV\lCOY £",' £O''tta~ 1tUpOt; i~pUJ.LEVOV.
~9
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the goddess of altars and hearths, clearly of a quite different nature. There are two
possibilities: either Cornutus is simplifying for didactic purposes, or there is a political
significance of equating land and home. el.9 for discussion of a political agenda and
Neronian ideology.
51 ,

'ta-u't1'}v J.1!v yap ~ha 'to £c'teXva1. Sta nav'to~ 'EO'nav 7tpoO'11y6pE'Ucav 01. naAa1.0l. lil 8l.(x
'to 'tau't1'}V -U7t0 ~ cpi>O'£Q)~ ECOO'teX'tQ) 't£gei0'9al. il Sux 'to E7t' ail'til; Olcavei E7tt geJ1£lto'U
'tOY lSAOV £O''tava\ le60'J.1.0v], (52.9) Sta 8A to J111'tPO; 'tp67tov cp-UE1.V t£ leal. 'tptCPE1.V 7teXv'ta
ATul11'tpav olovd rilv JL11'tEpa o-uO'av il A1100 JL11'tEpa 'tcP leal. ail'tilv leal. 'ta tn' ail~
acp80vm; tcpEic9a1. 'toi; av9pc.il1tot; 8a'tEi0'9at leal. Saiv'U0'9at [il £n' ail'tTt; 8Tt£1.V, ~ £O''ttv
Ei>picnc£1.V, a £n1.~11'tO\lO't).

146
147

Table 70. The first etymology for Hestia is actually attested for Stoics, thus Lydus 4.94.5: ol
JL~V

CP'UCtleOl. (=Stoics) tilv 'EO''tiav ~ouAov'tat 'tilv YTtV siva1. a7to 'tou £c'teXva1., but the

second from EO'oo'ta'too is unconvincing and elsewhere unattested. The third etymology is from
the same root, £O''tavat, as the first, but there is a strong similarity with Philo cher. 26 where
Hestia is interpreted as the only part o/the world standingfirmly iva 7tEpi 'tt

~E~aiQ);

l~p'UJ1£vov. Philo, however, is engaged in strong allegorical interpretation,263 and sueh a

parallel would be completely out of place in a Stoic text. 264
Lang brackets the third etymology, which is an extension of the second, but the second itself,
from A1100 J.L11'tEpa makes very little sense, or is at best unexplained. 265
Indeed, elsewhere Cornutus is at pains to explain unusual words, and, moreover, the structure
of this piece with etymologies of Demeter and Hestia is ungrammatical and lacks a logical
construction. Comutus firmly identified the two deities to be identical with the Earth, and
juxtaposes the two names twice:
1)

(52.6)

'tau'tTlv J.L~V yap 8ta (etymology from £O''teXva1.) 'EO''tiav 1tpOCJ11"(6pE'UO'av ol

7taAatol. [two more Hestia etymologies] 8ux 8A (production and rearing) ATtJ.Ll1'tpav
olovd YTtV J.L1l'tEpa o-uO'av [two more Demeter etymologies].
2)

(52.14) 1tapEtO'eXy£'tai 't£ ;, J.Lh 'EO''tia nap9£vo~ ... ;, 8A A1lJlTt'tTlP O-U1C£'t1....

In the first comparison, the text gives three etymologies for Hestia, then three for Demeter.

The sentence, however, as in 1) above, is not grammatically correct and balanced unless only
the first etymology for Hestia and the first for Demeter are included. For both goddesses, the
etymology is given before the name, and the four causal clauses introduced by i\, with
263 Philo cher. 25 'ta J.Lh 8ft X£po'U~1.Jllea9· lva 'tp61tov O\)'tOO; aAAl1yopet'ta1.: el.5 for Philo as a
Strong allegorist.
264 It is thus inexplicable that Ramelli, 381, seems to argue that the etymology bracketed by Lang should
be retained because of the parallel with Philo. She seems to be unaware that when a Stoic text (especially
a text which is demonstrably corrupted by accretions) contains non-Stoic material, this material is not
likely to be genuine. It is difficult to determine whether Ramelli makes no distinction between Strong
allegory and Stoic interpretation of myth, or whether she thinks Philo is a Stoic, or both.
265 See Table 71 for the extent of ancient interpretation as Earth Mother using an etymology from ril and
JlTtt'llP. Modem linguistic theory identifies P-Tt't11P as correct, but A11 is unknown (Burkert, 159). Herodian
PC 3.1.347.16 criticizes the etymology from Al100 P-T\'tEpa on grammatical grounds. A11cO is a shortened
form of A11J.LTrnlP (lUI 2(Cer.) 47), so an etymology from it is meaningless.
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articular infinitives offering more etymologies, are placed after the names creating an illogical
sentence structure.
Elsewhere, when offering more than one etymology, Comutus is consistently logical in the
presentation. Considering the unsafe nature of these extra etymologies, and the grammatical
problems they cause, they can be identified as accretions.

51

14

1tap£1.aay£'tai. 't£ oft ).ltv 'EG'tta nap9£v~ 8ul 'to 'CTtV aK\Vl1ata.v J.l.118£voC; Etva1.
y£vvrrnKitv-Kat 'toi>'to'U xapw Kat
nap9tvOlv V£OlKOp£\'ta1.-. Tt 8s A11J.l"'t11P Oi)1CE't1..
(U.)..U T1lv Kbp11V 'tE'tOlC'U'ia oiov 'CTtV K6pov [Tt npoc; 'to 'tpe<p£a9a1. J ).l£xp1. K6po'U \>)..111.

uno

.48

Hestia as a virgin: 1m S(Ven.) 22-32, has high honour and a place at the centre of the house
because of her virginity. Fire has always been a purifying agent, Hesiod WD 733 expresses
ancient sexual taboo when advising against sexual intercourse at the fireplace as impairing
purity?66 Although highly honoured in Greek cult, there is little mythical material associated
with her, and she never attained the status of other Olympians. Her Roman equivalent, Vesta,
had a much higher profile, with the only female members of the Roman priesthood attending
her. the six sacerdotes Vestales.2 67 This reference to Hestia surrounded by virgins is thus one
of the very few traces of Roman religious practice in this text.
K6p"1: Table 72. Satiety is the product of a fertile earth, thus a good etymology for the
daughter of Demeter. Kbpl1 is the only difference between Hestia and Demeter, and the
following text is carefully planned to minimize her significance.
[n

7tPO~

'to 'tpt!p£G9~poV \>)..n]: this explanation of the word has the style ofa

marginal note. being grammatically unconnected with the preceding text, and without a verb.

If the text is not corrupt, then according to the criteria defined in 1.7.2.1, it has to be identified
as an accretion.
S] I

'to 8' cX£t~OlOv 1t'Op cXno8t8o'ta1. 'til 'EG'ti~ 8tu 'to Kat auto 80KE'iv Eiva1. [ov}.
The hearth was the centre of the house, and the eternal fire in the temple at Delphi was seen as
the communal hearth for Grecce?68 Another symbol of the eternal fire was the Omphalos,
which was the same size, shape and whitish colour of a charcoal fire covered in ash to keep it
burning. 269

53 2

'taXa 8' l1t£\ 't('( 1tUpU lv lCba).lcp ttaVta £vt£t>9£v 'tpE<p£'ta1. lCat 8ul 'ta-6't11V UCP EG't11lC £V
lnd Cet8mp6c; lG't\ lCa\ Cq,OlV J.l."'t1lP. otc; a\'t1.ov 'tot> Cilv 'to 1t'Upm5ec; £G't1..

f\

See West (1978),333-346, for superstition and taboo in Hesiod WD, and 336 for commentary on line
733. See too Burkert, 170.
267 See Cicero ND 2.67; D. Hali. 2.64.5.
268 Plutarch arist. 20.4.4 h: A£)..cpmv ano 'tile; lC01.vilC; EO''t1.ac;. For the Roman ignis inexstinctus:
Ovid Fas.6.297.
269 Graves, 75. Cornutus (67.11), however, denies an etymology of Omphalos from centre, preferring a
more meaningful connection with the oracle of Apollo.
266
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Comutus underlines the identification of Hestia with Demeter by providing ~q,(Qv J.LTt'tTlP as a
parallel to the Yil J.LTt't1lP etymology of Demeter. The fiery element refers to the designing fire
causing growth and preservation in plants and animals. 270
535

(J'tP<>'Y'Y">A1l SA nM't'tE'tat leal. lea'tcl J.L£ao~ iBpuE'tat 'tOUC;; oileo'UC;; Btcl 'to leal. Ttiv lilv
'totaimtv dva\ leat 0{)'t(Q~ iBp-oaOa\ (J'UJ.LXEX\A11J.L£VT\V, MEV lea'tcl J.L1.J.L1law Tt lit ('tE] lCat
X9chv 1tpOam6p£'U'tat.
The Earth. the centre of the world; the hearth. the centre of the house; both are circular. The
etymology of Xerov is an instructive case of an etymology leu'ta J.L1.J.L1la\v: el.6.2. for Stoic
language theory, and above at 47.18 for an incorrect use of the tenn.

53 ,

[UtXa SA 'it xerov alta 'to~ XE1.EaOa1.11'to1. X(QP£lV nav'ta £leA,;e1l, roc;; tip11'tUt 'to
oil~ ~' aJ.Lcpottpou~

Me XEtcre'tat.]

xEtE09ru: hapax with Xe1.aeUt as textual variant. See Lang app. crit. and Krafft, 209.

One suspicious property of this sentence is the nature of the nominatum: of the ca. 200
etymologies in the text which I consider to be genuine, the nominata are virtually all deities,
epithets of deities, or iconographical details connected with them. As shown in the summary
of Appendix 1, several other nominata are given etymologies, but are all taken as accretions,
where argument other than the nature of the nominatum is used for their exclusion. But,
annoyingly. there are exceptions: lCpt6C; (30.16) looks perfectly genuine, and serves a didactic
purpose. Here, XOrov is not directly relevant, but is perhaps an unusual word which Comutus
might deem worthy of explanation?71 The procedure of providing a line of Homer (here,
Od.18.17) in an explanation of an unusual word is well attested elsewhere in the text, and

there seems no reason to exclude this instance, particularly when the comment does not
interrupt the flow of the text. 271
53 12

J.LUOEt>£'tU\ ~A 7tPro'tTl 't£ leat tax<x'C11 l£v£O'Sat 'tep tiC; 'tau't1lv «vaAueO'Gat 'tel an' a-b'til~
lw6J.Levu leat 21; a-b'tilc;; (J'Uv1.O''ta0'9at, leaGo Kav 'tatC;; SuO'tatC;; 01. "EAA,1lV£e; axo 7tpm'C11e;
't£ ail'ti\c; 1iPXOY'tO Kat de; to'X<X'tT\Y a-bTtiv lCa't£nauov.
First and last libations to Hestia: HH 29(Vest.) 3-6; Aristophanes Vespae 846; Plato Cra.
401 d. A saying for correct procedure is found in Plato Cra. 40 I bland:
o

Zenobius (C+2) 1.40 'Acp' 'Ecniae; apx6J.L£vot· J.LE'tEvTtvElC'ta\ SA axo 'troy nEp1. 'ta
tEpa SpmJ.L£v(Qv. "EOoc;; lap ~V 'tn 'Ea't1.c.x 'tae; anapXaC;; not.EtaOU1..

By identifying Hestia with Earth, and identifying"circular shape as a common feature,
Cornutus is able to provide a rational (even if unhistorical) explanation for the first and last
libations and sacrifices, symbolizing the generation from, and decay into, the Earth of all
plants and animals.
270 SVF 1.120 (part) ZTtv(Qv .N CP11a\ 'to SA [ni\p] 'tExv1.le6v, aU;1l't1.lC6v 'tE leal 'tTlP1l't1.lC6v, oiov £V 'totc;
cp'U'totc; lO''tl lCal ~4>01.e;. Hcstia and fire are mentioned by Aristotle, Mete. 369a32, the noise of a flame:
ot J.L£v 'tOY wHcpa\O''tov l£Aav, ot Be 'tTtV 'EO''tiav.
271 X9Wv is a deity in A.PV.205 and Eu.6. See too commentary, 55.7.
272 The Homeric line is well attested in antiquity, with 15 other extant instances, mostly deriving from
Philoxenus Gramm. (C-l) (frr. 80,202,206) in explanations ofxEt.n (11.22.93) and various etymologies.
See Aristonicus sig. Od. 18.17.1, sig 11.22.93.6; Athenaeus deipn. 11.53.36; Schol. Hom. II. sv. 22.93a;
EM 229.53, 809.13 (etymology ofXOrov); Eustathius II. 1.559.2,4.580.23; etc.
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53 16

a't£J.LJ.La'ta 5' a-u-rfi Ae'U1Ca 1tepi1cew'ta~ 'tip a't£q>eG9a1. Jeal. Jea).:u1t't£G9at 7taV'tax6eev
ailntv -Uno 'to~ A£'U1CO'teX'tO'U a1'01.xelo'U.
There is no other attested Greek iconography of white garlands around Hestia, but it would be
a reasonable representation of ash placed on a fire to keep it burning (see 53.1 above). This
iconography is perhaps better associated with the Roman Vesta, and the sacerdotes Vestales
who wore white Vitta and white Suffibulum, bordered with purple, as headgear (see 52.14
above).
lOU A£'UlCOleX10'U cto1.xe\ov: a puzzling statement. If A£'UlCo'ta1'o'U means brightest, it would
seem to refer to the aether, which is YAa'UlC6~ at 36.20. But the Stoic aether was not a fifth
element as Aristotle proposed, because the four Stoic elements were not permanent, whereas
the Stoic god needed to be active at all stages of the universe.273 'to A£'U1C6'ta'tov at01.xe\ov
then should mean air, which is nearest to the earth, though this is often referred to as dense,
thus not particularly bright (see 4.17 Hades). If Ae'UlCO'ta'tO'l.> means clearest, then it is hard to
see how the Earth is hidden by it, thus whitest is likeliest. Yet despite the puzzling nature of
this iconographic detail of white garlands, it comfortably links the subject of Hestia to the next
subject, Demeter, who is crowned with ears of grain.

53 II

1\ J.L£v't01. A11J.L11't'TlP lea1'a 'to ava&o'ttlCOV 't&v cr1teplleX'tmv et807totO'Ull£V1'\ 1tav'U Oi1C£1.~
£i.crayua\ cr'teXX'UC'1.V ta't£q>avCl>Il£V1'\.
Com is very closely linked to Demeter, whose iconography includes ears of corn as a crown.
At 54.12, however, Cornutus will deny the relevance of other iconography such as the
bereaved expression and a torch. 274

53 10

'CoUtO yap cXva'Y1Ccn6'ta'tov mv lCexap1.Cta\ 'tote; Cxv9prono1.C; it ~EPO~ 'tpoq>,;, £G1:1.. 1:au1:T\v
8E }1'1.>9Eueta\ a7tetpa1. 8ul 'til<; o\lCo'UJ.LeVTlC; 6 Tpt1t1:6A£J.LOe; 6 t:A£'Ua1.VtOe; Cxva~l~aaeX~
aU1:ov t7t1.7t'tepm'twv &palC6v'tmv lSX11JJ.a tile; AftJ.L1'\'tpo~.

I

Demeter teaches Triptolemus how to raise corn in IDI2(Cer.) 471-479. The winged chariot is
attested for [Apollodorus] bib. 1.32 (8tq>pov 1t't1'\v&v 8palC6v'tmv 'tov 7t'Upov

~8COlCEV),

Ovid Mel.5.642-647; D. Hali. 1.12 refers to the myth in Sophocles' Triptolemus.
SCI

and

27S

lO\1C£ yap npOl'tOc; 'tl.C; 't&V 1taAa1.&V 8palCetv leal. cr'Uv1.£va1. BEOU 'twoe; E1t1. Il£'tEmpo't£pav
Em. vo\av aV~~eXcraV't~ 'tov llE'taX£1.plGllOV til~ JeP\9ilc;[. OV 'tp67tov 'tpi~£'ta\ leal.
8\aJeP\VE'ta\ (8ux 'tOU £ie; 'tOY a£pa CxvapP1.1t'tEtcr9a1.] Cx7tO 'twv axupcovl [ala leal. 1Cp\Oe;
An\~£imc; ~xe\ ~ 'tTtV C'7tOpeXv'] Ev'tEugev 8t ntV 6vollacnav E\A1'\q>EV, 6 'tP1.'Vac; ~O:c;
o-uAae;' o-uAat 8t Atyovtal. at lCp,,9at· t:AE'I.>aiv Be 6 ~61toC;, 01tO\) 1tpc.O'tme; ei>pee"crav.
[E1CATt9Ta leut it A1'\JJ.Tt't'TlP 'EAE'UcW1.a CX1tO 'tile; ail't6e~ 1tp&'tov tAeu<Jemc; yevoJ.L£Vf\c; 'tot~
avOpcb1tO~C; de; CxvOpm7twov ov'tmc; ~iov.]

49

This piece of text is highly problematic. Clearly, not all of the text is genuine, but the nested
bracketing by Lang is confusing, and Kraffi makes no useful comment. I argue in Section
1.7.2.6. that in fact the whole of54.1lo1.1CE ... to 54.11 ... ov'tcoe;

~tov

is spurious.

e1.2. and LS 1.286-287.
Parthenon, central section of east frieze, slabs 4 and 5. See too Burkert, 159.
275 cf. Philo, praem. el poen. 8. who dismisses such m~: 'tou'to J.Ltv OUV ci>G1tEP 7tOAAa 1Cal. aAAa 'tote;
dc096m 'tEpa'tEUEG9al. llu9o'l.> 1tAa<Jlla ov Cx1tOAEAElq>OCO aoq>\G'tElav 7tPO aoq>iae; lCal. Y01'\'teiav 1tpO
cXA1'\Oetac; b~'tE't'1'\aE'UlC6GI.V.

273

274
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eXpmXacn ~. 0 ..A\O~ 'tftV O'Uya't£pa 'til<; A~,,'tp0<; £}J.'UOeMll OUI 'tOY y\VO}J.£VOV bel.
XPOVOV 't\va 'tOlY O'1tEP}J.a'tOlV lea'ta Yil<; acpav\O'}J.ov. 1tpoO'e1tAa0'91l 8' it lea't'ftcpe1.a 'til<;
OEOU leal. 'it lha 'tou leOaJlo'U CTt't1lO'l.<;. (54.15) 't01.ou'tov yap 't\ leal. 1tap' AiY'U1tno1.<; "
t'l'touJJ,£VD<; lea\ aVE'Up1.0'1C6}J.£vo<; il1to 'tile; "10'1.80<; "Omp1.e; £}J.<patvE1. leal. 1tapa q.otV1.~LV 0
«va JLt~ n.ap' ;; JLilvac; il1t£p Yilv 'tE leal. il1to Yilv Y\VOJ,tEVOe; "A8wv1.e;, a1to 'tOU cioetv
'tote; avOpw1t01.Cj ou'tID<; mvoJ,taO'J,t£vo'U 'tou A~ll"Cp1.a1COU leap1tou.
An important recognition of the multiplicity of disappearing fertility-deities: see the
discussion at Section 1.7.2.6. The identification as a later addition of the myth of Demeter
searching for her daughter is, as with every statement in the text. immediately provided with a
rational argument: ('t01.ou'tov yap 't\ leat) namely, that a parallel myth is found not only for
the Egyptians, but also another for the Phoenicians, demonstrating that different countries
developed their own different myths.276
Etymology of Adonis: Table 73. There is no attested version of the Adonis myth in Phoenicia
to which Comutus refers, but the range of attested variant myths suggests that such a myth is
plausible.277
~aleOU lea"1t~:

a seldom attested and late (after C-I) expression for thefruits of

Demeter. Comutus strongly implies that this is a definition of Adonis.
54 21

'I:oihov ~e nA.~ac; le<lnpOC; aveA.etv A£YE"Ca1. 01.a 'to 'tae; U<; OOleeLV All\~o"Cetpa<; £tvat i\
"'tov 'tile; {)VEW<; ooovca aivt't'toJ,t£vwv au'twv, u<p' ou lea'ta Yile; lepu1t'tua1. 'to O'1ttp}J.a·

I

Adonis killed by a boar: [Apollodorus] bib. 3.183.
k..AntM'tE1.paS: Hom. Od.18.29 O"\)oe; cO<;

A.'l1.~o't£iplle;.

()v\S - E~: the earliest of 51 attested instances. Plutarch QC 670a derives it from uCj.
A clever and rational double interpretation: the image of the plough's tooth hiding the seed, or
. represents crops wh'ICh a pig
. .IS prone t 0 destroy.278
Adoms
55 2

81.au'tcixOa1. _ (55.11) t 9EOi)

55 2

The text 55.2-55.11 is discussed in three parts below, followed by an overall conclusion.

55 2

oLa'tE'tcix9a1. 8£ woe, napa u 't'fi 'Acppooi'tTI 'tov iO'ov Xp6vov }J.SV£1.V 'tOY ..AOwv1.V leal.
napa 't'ft nEpO'e<povn. 8\' oilv £LnoJ,t£v atnav.

I

so

Allocation of time with Aphrodite and Persephone: [Apollodorus] bib. 3.185, one third of a
year with each, plus a third on his own, which he chose to spend with Aphrodite.
This text is strikingly different in style to Comutus elsewhere, having a telegraphic style
suitable for a marginal note. It is illogically placed, because Adonis' whereabouts have been
discussed before the interpretation of his death. Although Comutus varies his style, nowhere
else is ,Me used in the tex~ nor expressions like ~1.' TtV

dno~ev

ai'tiav, which is in any case

ungrammatical. On these criteria alone, it can be identified as an accretion.

See Burkert. 160-161, for parallels in Near-Eastern myth.
Adonis myths are found in [Apollodorus] bib. 3.183-185; Ovid Met. 10.469-502; Hyginusfab. 58;
Schol. Hom. II. sv. 5.38Sb.
278 {)V1.c;: a ploughshare, presumably used both for ploughing and deep harrowing to protect seeds over
winter.

276

277
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55 4

lKaAtO"cxv St nepO"e«poVT1V -nlV 'tT\c; ~fu!T\'tPOC; O'Uya'tepa ~1.a 'to btt7tovOV eiva\ leat novcov
oiO"nldiv -nlv tp'YcxO"icxv 1\ 'tep b: n6vrov UnOJ.lOVl1v «pepe0"9cx1..

ISO

The most serious problem here is that the naming of the daughter of Demeter as nEpO"E«pOVT\ is
incompatible with her being named as K6pT\ at 52.18. Whilst she is known with the two
names, it is highly improbable that Cornutus would introduce her twice, at different parts of
the text, with different names, without mentioning the connection.
Table 7S illustrates various ancient attempts at an etymology of Persephone connected with
her two principal characteristics, daughter of Demeter and wife of Hades.
The etymology provided in this text here is curious in that it signals two alternative
etymologies:

Sux "to

M.

d

VCX\

leat •.• 1\ 'tep ... «pepEO"eat

from ... (articular inf.) which means .... or from .. (articular inf.).
The second alternative has the root «pepro + n6voc;, but the first defies construction, unless one
is expected to infer «pEpm from oiO"'t1.le6C;, a grammatical connection highly unlikely for a
school text. 279 Further. it is not obvious whether either etymology actually makes sense, and
this is problematic because Cornutus is usually very careful to make them clear?80 Nor is there
any parallel to n6v~ as a root, and most associate Persephone with death, hence her epic
epithet bcxtvTt is taken to mean dread, awesome.281 The illogical timing of the naming, and
the illogical nature of the etymologies identify this as an accretion.
55 ,

VT\O"'t£00u<n 2)1 d~ 'no~I.1\v ~ ~fu!ll'tpo; ij'tOt YEpatpov'tEC; au't'1)v i~1.cp 'tponql 'noV\ unapxf\c;

[ill Sux 'to{) ~ J.l.t.cxv Tu.L£pc:xv aneXEO"eCXl. "tOOv &:50p.£vrov a-u'tOtC; un cx-u'ti1c; 1\ leaf
l

£u~e\av tv~eiac;

l

ISO

nape1.0eAT\A'U96-toC; 'to\) Oeou'

The fasting in honour of Demeter, specifically for a single day, suggests two possibilities: a
reference to the second day, ;, VT\O"'te1.a, of the Thesmophoria festival (11 th-13 th Pyanopsion in
Athens, but see 55.11), celebrated by women, and involving cult secrets, 282 or the Eleusinian

Mysleria, taking place on the 19th of Boedromion, which probably involved a fast on the
previous day.281 Regardless of the exact reference, it certainly alludes to the mourning of
Demeter for her lost daughter, and is thus inconsistent with Cornutus' dismissive assertion at
279 Another consideration is that 0\O",t1.lC6C; is unattested elsewhere for Stoics. but attested co. 80 times, of
which 7 are Philo, and the remainder much later, predominantly Neoplatonists: Proclus (C+4) 33 times.
Hennias Phil. (C+S) 3 times. Damascius (C+S) 7 times, Simplicius (C+6) 13 times. The SVF 203 with
£notO"nlCTt is from Simplicius.
280 Thus either work capable of bearing toil or endurance produced by toil.
28! Hom. 11.9.457, 9.569; Odl0.49I, 10.534; Hesiod Theog. [768].
282 Thesmophoria: Bdt. 2.171. As Burkert, 242, notes, Aristophanes is unable to give details of the
festival in Thesmophoriazusae. A TLG search of words prefixed vTlO"'teoU- gives 1407 instances, only 24
pre-Cornutus. Of these 24. only 5 have a religious significance: Aristophanes Aves 1519; Th. 949,984;
Democharcs Hist. op. Plutarch demosth. 30, all referring specifically to the Thesmophoria; and one other,
Philo Lg. 2.197. Thus Plutarch op. cit. 30.5: lea't£O"'tpe'l'e 51 flCtn btt ~elCa 'to\) Uoave'l'1.OOvoc; jlT\v6c;,
£v 't'1)v O"1C'UOpmno'tCl't'T\V 'toov 8eC'J.lO!popicov iy.I.epcxv ayo'UO"a1. napa. 'ti\ aeep VT\o'teuo'UO"1.v a1.
'Y'Uva\leec;.
281 Burkert, 286-287, with references.

n
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54.12 that this is a later fabrication. 284
leat'

£VACt~£\.ay:

first of 9 attested instances, most very late.

Lang app. crit. indicates irretrievable corruption just before 55.11 E7tE1.~it ....28S
55.2~55.1 t taken as whole: this passage is very unusual. As discussed above in three parts,

there is a complete change of style, illogical flow, a naming of Persephone incompatible with
an earlier naming, grammatical uncertainty, an etymology which has no content, followed by
another which is elsewhere unattested, followed by a direct reference to the part of the
Thesmophoria or other festival which refers to the bereavement of Demeter, at a point where
there is some textual uncertainty. I argue in Section 1.7.2.6. that there is a very strong case for
considering the two text passages discussing the Mysteries as accretions. Following the same
argument, and applying the same criteria for considering the nature of the entire passage
55.2-55.11, this passage is also identifiable as an accretion, which, moreover, refers to cult
practice in the present tense (55.7 V11at£'UO'UO'1.).
It remains to be noted that the text flows very neatly without the above section: ... the tooth of

aplough is being suggested, with which seeds are hidden underground [Accretion] When
sowing seeds, they were using what they themselves needed ...
This precludes the possibility that genuine text discussing Persephone is missing here. A
corollary of this conclusion is the remarkable fact that the daughter of Demeter is merely
referred to in passing at 52.18 (K6p11) and 54.12 (9'Uycl'tTlP ti1~ .M1J.l.11'tPO~). Her conspicuous
absence in the exposition of Hades at the end of the text is consistent with this treatment.
Persephone (Attic: Pherephatta) was invariably treated with dread, and much superstition was
centred on her. 286 Her remarkable absence in this text, a text which at 76.9 has the express
purpose of introducing reverence and not superstition, may point to a difference between
ancient and modem concepts of superstition. At least for Comutus, a proper, i.e. rational,
understanding of the gods is sufficient for avoiding the two extemes of atheism and
superstition. Here, we find an interesting didactic technique: if the text were written today
with the object of eliminating superstition, such a dread figure would be introduced in much
detail, with a comprehensive argument for her being treated in a rational manner, with
maximum explicit reassurance to the reader. Here, the technique is the opposite: a dismissive
reference and statement (54.14), supported by a very carefully prepared rational argument,

N.B. 'YEpa\.pov'tE~ not 'YEpa\pO\)aa\ but the text is unreliable here: see Lang, app. crit. Also, the
present tense is used throughout this extract (the Eleusian Mysteria were proscribed by Theodosius,
(C+3), see Burkert, 285).
2U Lang app. crit. 'Os. ed. Totum locum desperatum sic constituit.' Krafft, 225, comments 'tou BEou:
til~. The problem may, however, simply be a difficulty with the very unusual7tap£\aEA11A\)96't~ (but
not hapax: see Philo op. mund. ISO).
l
286 Plato era. 404cS '4>£pp£q>a't'ta ~£' 1tOAAOl. Jl£V leal. 'tOUtO q>o~ouv'ta\ 'to lSvoJla.

284
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that the mythic material relating to her was a later addition, with the inference that she is to be
ignored. Socrates is prepared to discuss the name, with notable care and respect, but even he
admits he is afraid to talk about the gods. 287 It is hard to resist the speculation that Persephone
was such a dread figure, and that there was such an embargo on even talking about her, that
Cornutus felt unable to tackle the subject in any other way, perhaps especially with children.
The above argument concludes that the material relating to Persephone is accretive, and that
Cornutus' original intention was to treat her myth as a later fiction, and to avoid mentioning in
any detail a chthonic figure loaded with such superstition. Two pieces of internal evidence
strongly support this interpretation. First, the word XeroY is carefully avoided or sanitized; it
receives a neutral etymology at 53.8, and is otherwise found only three times: in two
quotations (Euripides, 35.16; Hesiod, 68.7) and a passing reference at 72.18, 'tOl'i
lea'tax90Yto~'i

9£Ol'i, where the epithet x90yia of He kate is explained rhetorically from her

being the Moon. Secondly, the discussion of Hekate during the exposition of Apollo and
Artemis (65.1-74.5) is clearly intent on eliminating her chthonic aspect. Hekate was another
figure of dread, around whom much superstition was generated,288 and whilst Cornutus can
hardly avoid mentioning her, he simply equates her with Artemis and the moon, and when
summarizing some positive attributes, explains unreasonable sacrifices to her by remarking
(72.19) en passant 1tpOaaYE1tAcXa9T\ 8£ 'to'i>'tq> leal. 'to Ju.aiYElV 'tTtV 'YilY 'tau'tT\v ci)a1tEp 'to~
lea'tolxoJltvO'U~.

See further the commentary at 72.19. See too commentary at 51.11 for

Aa1.JlCl)v.
ss

II

£1t£w..; 8£ £a1t£~pov, i.upllPo'Uv cx1to 'troy l81.CJlv XPEroY, lea90 1tapa 'tOY 'tou a1t6po'U lealpOY
"CTtV !oP"CTtV aut% (i'Y0'U<n.
The act of sowing could be seen as a kind of sacrifice to the goddess, thus an appropriate time
to celebrate her feast. The reference is presumably to the Thesmophoria,289 (11 th_13 th
Pyanopsion in Athens), taking place in autumn, and coinciding with the sowing season. Pig
sacrifice was a particular feature of this festival: see 56.6 below. Burkert, 244-245 points to a
very ancient tradition, with Early Neolithic Age findings connecting corn and the pig, and this
is consonant with Cornutus' assertion at 54.12 that the Persephone myth is later.290

ss

13

1tEp\ 8£ 'to lap 't'fi XA6n M1JlTl'tPl 9i>o'U<n Jl£'ta 1tallha~ leal. xapiic;, lMv'tE'i XAocl~ov'ta
Kat aq,90viae; a-u'tot'c; nni8a il1to8ElleWv'ta. £V't£ueev ae Kat b nAOUtO'i 'tile; Mu.LTl'tpo~
'\)~ 18o;Ev ElVal.
The festival of Green Demeter is poorly attested, but see Eupolis fro 183 9uO'al 'Yap JlE aet
KPlOV XMn AT1JlT\'tpl.
Wealth is the son of Demeter in Hesiod (Theog. 969-974 (but 900+» and see Hom.

OdS.12S-128. In antiquity, prosperity was intimately linked to agricultural success, thus the
ibid. 407d6-7 ~ t'Ym 8taoucu 1tEpt a-u'troy 8\aAE'YE0'9al.
For example E.Hel.569-570.
289 Noticeably unnamed: see 56.19.
290 Burkert, 245, questions the connection with the sowing period, because in Thebes and Delos, it was
much earlier. Here, however, it is sufficient that it sounds logical, irrespective of historical accuracy.

287
288
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genealogical connection is very logical. But Comutus selects his data carefully, because the
father of Ploutos, Iasion, cannot be explained, hence the vagueness of the infonnation.
55 17

1Ca~ yap £lp1rta\ 'to

I

crt'tOU Kat KPt~. 00 "",mE. n)..oU't~ IIp\a'toe;.
This appears to be a variation on a well-known saying:
o
56 2

Schol. Hesiod Theog. S\I. 969.2 7t'UProv Kat Kpt9&v.

ro vTt7t1.E ITAoilt£.

Kat havnov ~ ta't1. 'tip AtJ.l.cO't't£tV 'to 7t£p1.ouaul~ECJ9at. de; 0 Kat eXm~mv /) <HatoMe;
cp11CJ\v'
"EP'YeX~EU.

IT£p<TIl. Stov

"(£vo~.

otppa a£

A1.J.l.O~

. tx9atPn. cptUn Se cst ~'U7tAOKaJ.l.OC; A1lJ1it'CTlP.
Hesiod WD 299-300, but has £'Ua'tEtpavOe; A1lJ1it'tTlP; Homer has £U7tAOKaJ.l.0C; A1lJ1it'tTlP once:
Od5.l25 (see 55.13); HH 2(Cer.) has £'Ua't£tpavoc; A1lJ1it'tTlP four times, the one text which

Comutus claims (54.12) is an addition to myth. Either Comutus had a textual variant of WD,
or he was familiar with £'U7tAOKaJ.l.OC; from the Odyssey, and thus misquoted Hesiod.
56' 9oo'\)(J\

S· ~ £y1Ci>J.l.ovae; 't'ft ATtJ.l.'Tltp\ 7teXV'U OiKe\OOC;. 'to 1tOAV"(OVOV teat £-UaVAA'Tl7t'tOV Kal.
t£A.£atp/>pov 1tCXPt<J'teXv't£C;.
See 55.11, above.

56 •

ava't1.9tam S' a-utUKat tae; J.l.ttKcovaC; Ka'teX AOYOV' 'to 't£ yap a'tpoYYVAOV Kat 1t£PtCP£PE~
a-UtroY 1tapi<J't11G\ 'to <JxilJ.l.a 'tile; Yile; acpa1.pOE1.S0Ue; Ot>CS'Tle;. i\ 'tE eXvooJ.l.aAia 'tae;
teotAO'tll'tac; Kat 'tcXc; £~oxac; 'trov 6p&v. 'ta. 8' £v'toC; 'tote; av'tpmS£a1. Kat oU7tOV0J.l.01.C; £0\1C£.
O'1t£pJ.l.ata 're civapi9J.l.'Tl'ta "(£vvwa\V cO(f7tEP it y11.
The ear of com and the poppy for Demeter: Scho!' Theoc. sv. pro!. anec. poem 7.1 57a.l 't1}V
ATtJ.l.'Tl'tpav tp1'\a" J.l.Tt J.l.6vov aO''tclx"Uc;. aAAeX Kat J.l.itKoovae; £XEtY. See EM 583.55.
Comutus finds imaginative logical reasons for associating the poppy with Demeter. See
commentary at 6.7 for the dedication of poppy heads to Rhea, with a possible slight conflation
of the two goddesses.

56 13

S"a 8£ Titv acp90viav 'troY O"L'nlProv £7tavaav'to ot Civ9pc.o7to\ 8u(f1t0p1.a'tov Kat
cXJ.l.cp\S,;p1.tOV Titv 'tPO'PTtV £XOV'tEC;, WatE Kat auv'tt9EJ.l.£voi 't1.va 7tpO~ a,Al.itA.o~ 1tEpt t&v
KateX 'tex Tpo'tp1.C,OJ.l.£va J.1E'tpc.ov Kat S1.aV£J.l.0J.l.EVOt 'tex r£VVOOJ.l.EVa St.Kaic.oc; apx'TlYOv EMrOV
vOJ.l.COY Kat geO'J.l.Wy tTtY ATtJ.l.1'\'tpav a-u'totc; rErovEVat·
A high density of unusual words, created by the attempt at a concise explanation. An
agriCUltural deity is naturally associated with the move from a hunter-gather to an agricultural
society, and thus with the introduction of agreements about land usage. This observation about
the development of civilization appears to conflict with Comutus' account of Athena and her
contribution to the establishment of societies. On the other hand, he may well be referring to a
later development: having settled in communities (thanks to Athena), man then has to find
means to provide sustenance (Demeter).

S6 .,

EV'tEOOEV 8£CJlo9s't1.v au,",v 7tpOa11y6p£'\)O'av oiov vOJ.l.oat't1.V ouO'av, OUK Op9~ 't1.vc.ov
O£O'J.l.0v oU1tol.aj3oV'tQ)v EipilaOat 'tOY Kcxp7tOV eX7tO 'tou autov a,7tO'ttgea9cxt Kat
o"aaupt~Ea9a\.
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There is no other attested case of eE<r~oehu; as an epithet of Demeter. but her association
with laws sounds plausible, and the epithet is attested for Isis, the Egyptian equivalent of
Demeter.291
The absence of the epithet 9E<r~0<p6po~ is striking, being far better attested for Demeter.292
Significantly, however. 'too 9E<r~ocp6pro is the dual epithet for Demeter and Persephone,293 and
294
9£<rJ.Locp6po~ is also Persephone alone. It is revealing that at 55.11. Comutus carefully
avoids referring specifically to the Thesmophoria when he mentions the feast of Demeter (ntV
£op'tTtV

au~),

because of its close association with Persephone and the myth that he

explicitly rejects. This, however, presents Comutus with a problem, because the transparent
etymology of 9E<r~ocp6po~ is precisely what he wants for Demeter as law-giver.29' He solves
the problem with the obscure epithet eE<r~oeE't\C;. but presumably an etymology of this word
has been provided by others as storing up fruits, which he must now deny.296
The flow of the text gives no reason to reject this comment as an accretion, and thus, it is very
significant that this is one of only two instances where Comutus denies an etymology, even
though eE<rJ.LoeE't\~ is an epithet of a deity and a definition which would be consonant with
Stoic physics.297 Moreover, whereas Comutus avoids naming Persephone, Cleanthes does give
an etymology for her (see Table 75) 'to Sux 'twv Kap1tWV
1tVE'\}~a.

cpEp6~EVOV

Kat

cpoVE'I>6~EVOV

For Comutus' avoidance of1tvEu~a see commentary at 3.13. Either Comutus is

providing a distorted version of his philosophy for didactic purposes (the elimination of
Persephone), or there was disagreement between Comutus and Cleanthes on this issue of
Persephone and the amount of mythic material which can be meaningfully interpreted.
Moreover. at 64.15 (if genuine) Comutus makes the only reference to another philosopher,
where he criticizes Cleanthes for being rather too clever. Probably, therefore, the differences
between Cleathes and Comutus were more than mere detail.
56 12

w.w,"una 5' «yEW ~av'to au'tfi <P\AO<rOcpoi)V'tE;, &~a 'tn eup£o£\ 'tWV 1t~ 'tOY ~tov

51

I

XP1l<f1.~rov Kal 'til 1taV11rUPE1. xatpov'tE; ch<;~ap't'l>p1.cp xpm~EV01. 'to'\} 1tE1taUC79at .

J.LaxoJ,l£vo~ ai>-toil~ aU";Mnc; 1tEpl 'trov ava'YKairov ~'I>o1.frv 'te, l) EO't1. 1C£Kopi109at·
meavov'YCxp £VU'\}OEV cbvo~a<rOa\ 'tel ~'I><r'tTtp\(l, MEV Kal Jl'l><ria 1tapa. n<r\V it A1Ul";'t'IlP.
1\ «ftO 'to'\} Jlmm~ S£\<rOa1. 'teX 8'1><r~U~~All't6v n £xov'ta.]

At 56.19, Comutus gives the reason for eE(J~oehtC; as an epithet of Demeter. There is a clear
logical connection between that statement and 57.6 which is interrupted by this intervening
text: e1.7.2.6. for its identification as an accretion.

Anthologia ep. ex. 32.20.
Hdt. 6.91.9, 6.134.9; Pausanias 1.31.1.3. See ibid. 1.31.4.6. 'AV1l<rtSchpa sending up gifts.
293 Aristophanes Th. 83,282, 1229, al.
294 Pi. fr.37.
295 Diodorus Sic. 1.14.4.1 S1.0 Kal 'toil; 1taAa1.oil<; "EAAllVa; 'tTtV ATuJ.'Tl'tpav OE<r~o<p6pov ovo~a~Ew.
chc; 'trov v6~rov 1tPro'tov 'UftO 'tau't1lc; 'tEe£t~£vrov; Suda e 271 9E<rJ.LOcp6poe;: 6 'toile; v6~0~

291

292

£ft\CPEp6~EVO<;.

The epithet is not necessarily obscure, but possibly merely eclipsed by eE<r~ocp6poe;. The only extant
example of OE<r~6C; =store is Anacr. fro 61 eE<r~OV ~E'Ya.V.
297 Also denying o~cpaA6e;, 64.8.
296
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57 ,

.1.ta ~£ 'tau't1lv ~v at'tiav Kat tK €)£JJ.tSOC;; AErE'ta\ 6 Z£i:J~ rEVVTlO'a\ 'tCx~ "'Clpat;, ilcp' rov
'ta «ra9a 7teXV1:a lCa9' iuta~ mpeuEta\ Kat cpuAeX't'tuat.
Hesiod Theog. 901-903 and Table 14. Cornutus cleverly connects Demeter with the next
subject, the Seasons, using laws as a link. This is one of the few instances where Comutus
repeats himself, but the etymologies (not spelled out at 10.4) are in total agreement, and both
parts of the text seem genuine. This may indicate different sources: -1.8.

57 •

lCa.1£t'tal.~' ail'twv -It Il£V EUvoJ.Lia ano til~ 'tou £1tt~eXAAOV't~ Stav£JlftO'£co~,
A transparent etymology, but Cornutus is stressing the connection between Demeter and the
Seasons, the association of the yearly agricultural cycle and law and order.

57 10

iJ 52 .1.tlCTl a7to 'tou SiXa xmpi~E\v a:It' aAAftACOV 'toi:J~ Stacpep0JJ.EvouC;,
Table 74. An etymology which provides a valuable insight into the ancient perception oflaw,
not primarily to decide right and wrong. but to prevent blood feuds. The basis of Aeschylus
Oresteia is the transformation to social justice, persuading the Furies to become Eumenides.

Cornutus (11.3-18) has already removed any frightening aspects of this myth, and now
supports this interpretation with an innocuous etymology.
57

5£ ElptlVTl ano 'to\) 5ux AOrOU Kat OU 5\' onAwv StaKpivECS9at nOtEtv[' £KeXAO'UV rap
'tOY AOYov tip,;VTlVJAn obvious reason for a Stoic.

11 "

[£KaAO'UV _ dpTtVTlV]: although bracketed by Lang. the text requires that EiPTtv'l1 is provided
with an etymology here, and Table 76 shows many ancient sources agreeing that Eip,;V1l
derives from eipm = AEYW. 298 Cornutus is presumably prepared to equate the nouns.
57 IJ

[6 SA n6A£J"'O~ a7tO 'to\) 7tOAAoi:J~ OAAuva\ o'>tmc; cOvoJ"'<Xcs'CCX1. ;; anO 'tOU 7taAeXllatc;
CTIt£uSs\v 7t£p\y1,v£cs9a\ 'trov Evav'tiwv).
Cornutus has set up the connection .1.11J.L';'t1lP - "'Opat - Etp,;vll and then 57.16 ... Eip,;v'l1 6
.1.t6V\)cs~ OM.

The intervening text is a good example of a gratuitous and accretive etymology,

and moreover not a name or epithet of a god. 299
57 I'

OllCel~ S' lS~EV EtP"iVTllCa'ta 't\ lCat 0 At6vuO'~ eivat, 'troy iJJl£pCl)V S£vSpcov
b:lalCon~ lhv Kai SotTu> geoc;[, lCat S\a 'ta\}'ta csnowcXc; n01.o\}v'tat]- 5£vSpoKonouv'tat
yap al xwpat 'tot~ nOA£JlOt~· 2v eipTtvn SA Kat 'ta 'troY £V(J)Xtrov 9«AA£\, oi~
&va'Y1C<x\6'ta't~ 0 otv~ £O''t\.

•

'3

The text moves on to Dionysus, a topic which has the highest density of identifiable accretions
in the whole work (10, amounting to ca. 20% of the section). At 60.20, goats are identified as
destroyers specifically of vines and figs; here, Dionysus is guardian of trees generally, and
equated with peace, with the ingenious logical reason that trees, representing peace, are cut
..
f
300
down In tImes 0 war.

This meaning is not given by LSJ, 490 dp';v'l1. and 1057-1059, A6ro~. A global TLG search for
AOy- & £\P11v- fails to find the connection.
99 The only other attested etymology ofn6AEIl0~: EM 679.45 napa 'to 'ta~ n6A£1.C; J"'E\O-UV ._ "H napa
'to n6A£\C; OAAUE\.V.
300 Dionysus and Peace: E.Ba.420; Diodorus Sic. 4.4.4.

298

~refixes
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[Kat

It!

1tOlOVvta\]: a gratuitious accretion disrupting the flow.

~on)p 9t6~:
57 21

9EOl. ~m'tfipEC;, Hesiod Theog. 46,633,664; Hom. Od.8.325.

't'Uyxav£1, ~e 6 ~1.6V\)ao<; ll'tOl. [SI.6V\)~oC; I (58.1) ;;''11 'ill otov Sl.aV'uaoc; 1tapa to ~I.al.v£tv
Tu.UX<; itS£Olr; 1\ ci>aavd SUlA:l)ao<; KElC)..1l)l£VOC;. acp' ;;c; apxile; Kat )..umov auto'll Kat
A'I)aiov E1tmvoJLaaav p.:iJov'ta tae; JJ,EplJJ,vac;]' 't\vtc; at 'Pamv a7tO 'to;) tov ~la 1tEPl. to
NuG1.ov ~ CPl1va\ 1tpoo'tov ,",v c'XJJ,1tE)..OV 1tap£)..l1)..'I)Beva\ 'tOV'to 'to QvoJLa EiC; tit'll
auvit9E\av.
Most of Lang page 58 has textual uncertainties and reconstructions which he has tried to

•
•

54
55

reconcile. Only at 58.14 EnEt npro't'1\ JL£V au'to\) y£vvl1CJlC; is the text secure again. 301 It is
impossible to identify from Lang's app. crit. what is a reading and what a guess, but the above
section has a style consistent with the rest of the text, apart from the following two phrases:
[~:

identified as an accretion because no explanation is forthcoming, and not

obvious. Further, the text is much neater with Tl'tO\ oiov aU1V'l)aOC; 1tapa 'to a1.al.V£1.V

N.

11

mCJavd Sla).'I)OOr; K£1C).11JL£VOC;.
[M>ovla

l~£Pi.llVgs]:

an unnecessary comment, thus an accretion.

Table 78 identifies no fewer than 18 different etymologies for Dionysus, and although the first
two by Comutus are elsewhere poorly attested or unattested, there is no reason to reject them.
The third etymology is significant: as discussed in Section 1.6.5, Stoic etymologies are always
based on a meaningful description of the nominatum. Thus for example, Table 47
Tpl.'toytvua; Comutus provides two 'useful' etymologies, not merely the birthplace of
Athena. Apart from this one, and two instances by Strabo (a geographer), no instances are
recorded of a Stoic etymology from a birthplace. The text does not have the style of a
marginal note, and the unique quality of the etymology described above is not a sufficient
criterion for its rejection. It is possible that Comutus thought that the birthplace of Dionysus
was significant in connection with the introduction of wine from the Near East.
AUcnO<; and A'Uaio<; are reasonably well attested epithets of Dionysus.302 More epithets of
Dionysus follow later, but these two are related to the etymologies, thus logically placed.
58' Uyuat St SUl1t'UpOr; AOX£'I)911va1.. [to 9EpJLOV autoV Kat 1t'I>POl'tlKOV 't&v 'tE acoJJ,Ct'tcov

Kat 'toov \jf'UXoov 1taplo'tav'toc; 'to\) J1'1)Bo\)- OV'tOlC; yap otvoe; 'tt 1t'Upt tao'll J1tvo<; EX£l Kata
'tOUC; 1tOl.fl'tar;-.l £ppacp9Etc; ~. de; 'to'll J11'lP OV 'to;) AlOe; h:Ei 'tEAEOcpop1'lBfival. [S\U'tO
1t£1taivea8a1. Kat uA.Eloo\)aBat 'to'll otvov. d 'Yap J.l'" 1t£cp'UKO'ta y£vvaiov a1to't\9£JJ,£vov.
au)." &' chr; 1tpOr; 'tTtv xpi\mv au'YKOJ.l\a8tv'ta 'taSE). bel. 1tPro "'1'l J1£V ail'too\) 'Y£VVTtai.~
~G't\v 1\ lCatcl1t£1taVmV 'tfir; o1tropae;. i\'tl~ y1.v£'tat KaUJ.la'tOlv aKJ1a~6v'tmv. Se'Ut£pa S' 1\
Kam tit'll 1tCt't1lO\v. ~1C9).1.fioJ1£vo'U I 'toi~ 1toenv ail'tov. Kat 'tOI.O;)tOV 't\ £K'tO\) J.l11P0;)
cruvEK~tX£aeat Seov'tOC;.
.

I

I

56

57

Lang has bracketed two sections, and both interrupt the sense. The fire is presumably a

Kraffi again makes no significant comments, which suggests an ungrammatical archetype with minor
manuscript attempts at a grammatical reconstruction. Ramelli, 386, ignores the problem, relying on
Lang.
302 AUcnor;: Pausanias 9.16.6.2, etc.; ).uatoc;: D.L.4.61.8 = Anthologia 7.epi 105; Schol. Soph. n. Ant.
IllS; etc. Sec esp. Plutarch QC 613cl ... 6 A16V'U(JO~ Auotor; £CJ't\ Kat A'Uaioe;.

30\
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reference to Zeus, thus the first bracketed section seems out of place, and is identifiable as an
accretion. The second bracketed section is superfluous and unconvincing, and thus also
identifiable as an accretion.
The birth of Dionysus and the stitching into Zeus' thigh: HH 1(fr.Bac.) 6-9; Ovid
Mel.3.259-298; Diodorus Sic. 3.64.4; but Hesiod Theog. 940-942 merely registers the

parentage. Comutus interprets the burning of Semele and rescue of Dionysus as the first birth,
i.e. the grape harvest, and the removal from the thigh of Zeus as the second birth, i.e. the
treading of the grapes. The whole passage is, however, rather unconvincing: the first birth by
fire, with the combustion of Semele, is plausible, but the second interpretation, the treading of
the grapes equated to removal from the thigh seems highly strained. Comutus is presumably
referring to material from the lost part of HH 7(Bac.).303 Crucially, however, there is a clear
connection with the next segment of text, and thus, apart from the two pieces bracketed by
Lang, there is no reason for rejecting this text.
S9 2

~poJ.1\~ Se Kat BclKX~ leal. '1alCl0C; leat E'l'>;oC; leat ~a/3<lle't11C; leal. 'Io~aleX~ Ka",£i'tat
Sta 'to 7tollaC; 'to\au'tac; cpmvaC; 'totc; 7tatouv'tac; a-utov 7tPoo'tov, Et'ta 'tote; fmc; J.1£911C;
J.1Eta 'tau'ta xpmJ.1tvo'Ue; acptSvat.
The most common epithets of Dionyus explained in a group.304

S9 ,

~ S' tv 'tote; no'tOte; nat8uxc;, £it' h::O"tclO"EO>C; 0"i>J.1~oA6v EiO"tv ot IcX't'Upot 'tTtv
ovoJ.1aO"iav £O-X11leo'tE; cXno 'tou O"£011Pevat leat ot IlCtp'to1. CX1tO 'tou mcaip£tV leat ot
ItA11VO\ CX1tO 'to\} O"tAaivEtv leat 0\ I£'U1:8a1. a1to '1:00\) OEUEtV,o eonv opJ.1cxv. 8u\ 'tOU'l:O>v
8' taro<; napia'ta'l:cx1. 'to macxvEl J.1E"C' h~"'uoEme; leal. e,,"'U't11'toe; napclq)OpoV 'toov 1ttvov'tO>v.
'tou'to'U 8£ lVEle£V leal. 011"'i>J.10PCP~ J.1£v n"'cX't'tua1., dpata 8e EXO>v, mO"av 'tote; J.1ev
tOVOuc; a1t~AovtO>V 'toov J.1EO'UOle0J.1£vo>v, ~ictt S£ XPIDJ.1£vo>v leal. S'UmcclO£le'tOV 't1. leal.
bpJ.111't1.leOV txoV'tQ)v.

See Table 77. The various symbols of drunkenness are used to explain why Dionysus is
. . 30S
represented WI'th fiemaIe charactenstlcs.
S9 15

leat 'to JLAv 'tile; !0"9i\'t~ cXv911Pov ncxpia't1101. t1)v 1to1.lCtAiav 'tile; o7tcbpae;, 'it S' tv 'tote;
nA£lO"'tou; 'tOOV 1tAaO"J.1cltO>V 'Y'UJ.1 VO't11e; tov 1tapa totc; 1tOto'UC; 'YtVOJ.1EVOV a1tCXJ.LcptCX0J.10V
'tOu 'tpono'U, leCXOO 80leE\ leal. to 'otvoe; Kal. cXAil9£1.a' dpil0"9a1., 'tcXxa 81.a 'tOUtO Kat
J.l.avttUx £0"9' ~1to'\) 'to\} ~1.ov\)O"o'U £xoV't~.
~:hapax.

Behaviour at symposia is well attested, as is the quotation from Alcaeus Lyr., fro 366 oivoe;,
cptu 1tat, leal. cXAcXOEa.

306

ro

Comutus suggests that the connection between wine and truth

provides a rational explanation for the god's oracular power.

303 Diodorus Sic. 3.66.3.5-9 refers to a Homeric hymn in which the double birth is related, probably the
lost part of HH 7(Bac.).
3004 Many attested instances, for example Schol. S. Ant. 1115 1tOA'UcOV'UJ.1E ro ~1.6V'Uo"E· ot J.I.£V yap
BcXleX0V ol Se '1alClov ol 8e A'Uatov ot Se E'l'>1.oV ot 8£ ~1.9upaJ.1~ov a-u'tav leaAo'UO"1.v.
30' See Hard, 171, photo Hellenistic sculpture, Thasos museum.
306 Plutarch orlax. 15.4.3=Ctesias fro 26; Athenaeus deipn. 2.6.4; Pausanias Attic. atl. on. 0 10; Eunapius
(C+4) 1.253.23-30; etc.
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S9 21

'tq, O£ oopU~cOaet 'trov J.L£OU<nc0J.Levc.ov OiK£i6v "C1. £oo~£v fX£W Kat /) 'troY p01t'tpc.ov 'l'ocpo~'
Ka\ TUJl1tcXVO>V, &: 1tapai..aJ.L~cXvoucnv £i~ 'ta 0PYl.a au'trov. xproV'tat st 1toi..i..ol. Kat aili..oi~
1tapa ,",V O"l)YKOJllOTtV 'to'\} Kap1tOU Kal. cli..i..Ote; 'tOlO-U'tOl.e; 0pyeXvOte;.

I

Comutus finds connections first between drunken rowdiness and secret rites, then moves on to
harvesting, combining all aspects of wine harvest and behaviour relating to Dionysus.
601

/, at OUpG~ £J.LCP(d.v£t to J.LTj apK£ta9at 'tote; Eau'trov 1toal. 'tOUC; 1toi.:bv otvov m.vov'ta~
'trov 8' U1tOO'tTU:>tovV'tO>v ai>'to~ oeiaOa1.. 't1.ve<; 02 trov Ovpacov teat £1ttoopa'tlliae; ...
tepu1t'toJltvae; U1tO 'tote; cpui..i..O\<; EXOUa1.V maav Kat OOUV'TlCPOpOU 't1.VOC; laO' o't£
tePU1t'tOJlEVOU til 1tapa ,",V 1toi..u1tomav U,ap6't11't1. £t~ i'>~p£1.~ tvicov Kat 1tapaK01ta~
tJl1t\1t't6V'tOlv, acp' O-U OTt J.La\.V6i..'Tl~ t£ b Al6vuao~ £Ki..itOl1leat Ma\veXo£~ at 1t£p1. au'tov
yuvatlC£;'
Dionysus is attested as Jla\v6i..'Tl~ several times,307 and an etymological reason is given for the
name Mainades. Here, Comutus is restricting Dionysus' role to god of wine and ecstasy. 'But
the experience of Dionysus goes far beyond that of alcohol and may be entirely independent
of it; madness becomes an end in itself. ,308

60 ,

7tA.eX'tt£'ta\ 02 Kat vto; Kat 1tp£~u't'TlC; oUl 'to 1teXan iti..ttd~ 1tp6acpopoc; Etvat, 'troY J.L2V
v£cov ~p6t£pov ai>'tq, xpmJlEvCOV, 'trov 02 1tP£~'U'tEpCOV TiOlOV.
Carpenter, examining artistic representations of the god, shows three distinct means of
depiction: mythic, where Dionysos is a beardless and effeminate youth; comic, where he is
also beardless, but where his implicit effeminacy is made explicit by means of female attire;
and cultic, where Dionysos is a mature male, bearded and dignified. 309

60 12

ot 02 IeXTUPOt 1tap£l.aeXyov'ta\ 'tate; vUJlcpal.e; £n1.JllyvuJl£V01. teal. 'ta~ JlEv 1t£LproV't£e;, "Cae;
8£ Jl£'ta 1tatOtcXe; pta~oJl£vo1. 'tq, 't.qv 1tpOe; 'to {lamp 1CpeXmv 'tOU oivo'U crovmq,Oat XP'Tla\Jl'TlV
owav. "C<lc; 02 1ta.pOcXA£le; ()1tO~£'U'Yv'i>oum 'tq, A1.0VUaqltea1. 1tapaKoi..o'UOovaac;
etaeXyo'U(J1.v Tl't01. Ota 'to 1tOttcUov ~ xpouxe;, m~ Kat v£pploa ail'toc; 't£ 1teptll1t'tat Ka1. at
BcXleXa1., fa me; Kat 'ta aypuu'ta'ta il9'Tl 'tile; GUJlJlhpo'U otvmaecoc; £~'TlJ!£pOUCJ11c;.
A clever interpretation of myth and an ethical message that wine should be mixed, and
ex.planation of iconography connected with Dionysus. Some sources account for the
association with leopards because Dionysus was reared by them. 3lO

60 20

"COv U 'tpeXYov av'tq) O'i>o'U(J1. o~a 'to i..UJlaV'tl.KOV OOK£\V 'troY aJ.Ldi..cov leat 'troY O''UKroV
Elva" 'tOVfO 'to ~q,ov, teaOo teat h:otpovt£~ av'tov dt; 'tOY aaKov EveXi..i..ov'ta1. tea'ta 'tae;
·A't'tl.Ka~ KcDJla.c; ol y£coPYOl. veav1.GKo1.. 'teXxa st (Xv Xaip01. 't01.o-u'tcp 9'UJla't1. /, 61.ovuao;
~tCx 'to 0XEU't1.KOV £ivat 'tOY 'tpexyov, acp' lo-u Kat 0 ovo~ ev 'tate; 1tOJl1ta.te; ai>'tou OaJli.~£\
1'0.\ oL cpai..i..o\ av'tip cXva-nOsv'tat tea\. 'tel cpai..i..aycOY1.a clY£'tal" lClV'Tl'CtteOV yap 1tPO~
O"l)VO'UG1.a.v /, otvoc;, &\a 'to'\}'t' Evio>v te01.vO OUOV"Cc.ov 6tovvaqlteat 'ACPPOOl-rn.
Comutus seems to be approving of mild intoxication but warning of the negative aspect of
drunkenness, by identifying the male goat as a destructive force. 3lt This reason for the

Clemens Alex..protrep. 2.12.2; Origen CC 3.23.10; Eustathius 11.2.259.13,4.445.16,4.655.5; etc. See
Hom. /1.6.132 Jla\voJltvotO 61cov-UaOto and 62.16 below.
30a Burkert, 162.
309 Carpenter, 103; cf. Hard, 180; OCD, 481, where a chronological development is seen.
310 e.g. Aristophanes Gramm. hist. an. 2.266 (a\so, leopards were fond of wine); Athenaeus deipn. 2.7.20.
311 Goat (and bull) sacrifice and phallos processions in Greek Dionysus festivals: Burkert, 163 with
references. Pausanias, 7.25.9.5, describes a temple dedicated to Dionysus and Aphrodite, and several
sites where they have adjacent temples.

307
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sacrifice of goats to Dionysus is also found in Virgil Georgics 2.378-382. Notable here is the
reference not only to vines, but also figs, which were used in the brewing of beer.
6. 4

6 Se yap9~ Sux

~

<J1COAI.6't1\to; trov KmAC1)V Ej.Lcpat VEl. 'to t'ft5E KCxKEtO'£ 1tEPUPEpOj.LEVOV
'trov JL£Eh>6V'tC1lv [&j.La st Kat EAacppou; Kat EU~aGttl1Cto'\); au'tO\)~ EtvOO]- 'tWE; 5e cpaO'l.v •
an. Kat 'to &vapOpov lI!h] 'tile; AaAUXC; au'trov [mGaVEl apOpa EXOV] 1taptO''t1\O'I.v.
•
[a"a

III

58 .
59

tiyal]: the interpretation of the cane makes sense, but this additional explanation does

not, and thus identified as an accretion.
Comutus gives an explanation of the cane which derives from the connected nature of the
elements, representing the lack of separation of syllables when drunk. It is not clear whether
an etymology of yape1l~ from lXyapepoV is accidental, but it is of a very different nature to his
etymologies of gods names.
[~~ayd

gp9pa boy]: a misplaced explanation, and thus an accretion.

6. ,

bp£icpol.'tOl. _ (61.22) <J1Cro1t'COV'tEC; xprov'tal..

61 ,

The text 61.9-61.22 is discussed in three parts below, followed by an overall conclusion.

6. ,

OPEUpOl't01. S' Elm. leat cplA£p1lj.LOl. ai BaKxal. Sux 'to j.LTt tv
XmplQ)V Y£VVIXaeal. 'tOY otVOY.
.
9P~i<9Ql!Ql: hapax

'tat~

1t6AEGlV, CxAA' t1tt. 'troy

form, but OPE\CPOt't1lC; A\6wO'o;: Phanocles fr.3 ap. Plutarch QC 671cl.

The Bacchae are, however, mentioned in passing at 60.19, and this reference to an otherwise
unattested epithet of the Bacchae is misplaced and inappropriate.
61 II

lhOi>pa~e; S' 6 dl6wGoe; EKA'Ii&rt 1t6't£poY me; 'to Sto'UPOV. 'to'\) 0''t6j.La'to~ CxvacpatvQ)v Kat
ilecpepoj.L1>9£ty 'tel cX1tOpPll'ta 1tOlroy 1\ me; Sl.' autov Kal tnt 'ta<; Oupae; av~awoV'tmv 'tWV
v£my fa E~w6V'tQ)Y de; au'ttl<;, ~ EO''tl.V Ej.L1t1.1t't6v'tC1)v leat 5taO'<XAe'\)ov'tQ)v 'ta Kl£t9pa..

1
59

The epithet 5l9i>paj.L~0e;. derived from dithyramb, a choral song in honour of the god, is
explained with two etymologies.312 The first, stO'Upov is perhaps plausible, but the second,
from 8U1 Oupa;. is incomprehensible. 313 A similar description is found in Philo, agr. 37, of
youths when drunk being uncontrollable in satisfying sexual urges, with the detail1tpo; 8£
'tae; Epro'tl1Cae; j.Ltf;El.<; tnEly6j.L£YOl KC1)j.La~o'UO'l. Kat O'Upa'\)AOUO'I..3\4 Thus this may be a
specific reference to visiting mistresses,315 or a more general reference to rowdy behaviour
disturbing people at night. This attempt at a rational explanation is highly unsatisfactory, and
untypical for Comutus. Yet taken in isolation, it cannot be identified immediately as an
accretion because it has some connection with the next piece of text.

Plato Lg. 700b4 d\Ov{)O'O'U y£v£Gl.~ otj.La1.. SlOUpaj.L~o~ A£yOj.L£YO~. The epithet is attested in EM
274.45, etc., but not only Dionysus: thus Athenaeus deipn. 1.54.15 'tlj.LIX'tal. Se 1tapa Aa~'I'a1CT}vot<; 0
nrll11t~ 0 au't~ my 'tql dlOvUO'cp. E~ EmO£'tO'U KaAoUj.L£VO<; o'\>'Cm<;. me; eptaj.L~oc; Kat dl.ei>paj.Ll3oc;.
31 First etymology: Schol. A.R. sv. 307.10, double doors ofa cave.
314 See 61.2. 1ClVTI'tlKOV yelp 1tPex; G'\)vo'\)cnav 0 otvo~.
m Plotinus enn. 6.5.10.3.

312
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61 l'

lCa9atpn\.1C~ ~e 7t(lV't~ OU't\.VOO"o~V U1tapx rov fSo;£ lCa\ 7tOA.£Jlto"'tit~ etva1. lCa\ 1tpro'tOC;
lCa'ta~£S£txha\ 'tOY tv 'tatc; 1tol£JltlCat~ VilCatC; (x'Y6J.teyOY 9ptaJl~ov. b 8e 9piaJl~~ «1tO
'to'\) 0pOE\Y lCalla~t~el.Y 'tTtY lClilO"l.Y llaxey, MEV lCat £V 'toi~ lCa't& 'troy 1toA.£JliroY .
9pt~ol.C; 7toUot (xya1taia'tot~ O"lCci>1t'tOY'te~ xproY'tat.
.
..

59

lCaea\pE'tt1C~: universally rendered as destructive,316 but this is very problematic and requires

scrutiny. Although the qualities of Dionysus are essentially ambiguous, namely peaceful and
ecstatic and potentially violent, Comutus has already referred to the occasionally outrageous
and even frenzied behaviour of those under the influence of Dionysus, and this would seem to
be the extent of the negative aspect of the god until this sudden description of a warlike
character. But there is a fundamental difference between drunken rowdiness and a military
nature, and there are serious objections to the above text being considered genuine:
1) Dionysus has already been identified with Peace (57.16), thus the text is completely
incompatible with his being lCaealp£nlCo~

8e 7tav'toc; oU'tl.voO"ouv u1tapxrov.

2) Comutus consistently stresses the benign aspects of deities. Even Ares is represented
in a positive light (see 40.5), and describing any deity as lCa9alpenlC6c; would be
inconsistent with his overall strategy of eliminating fear of the gods.
3) An etymology of9piaJl~o~ is given, even though it is not specified as an epithet of
Dionysus in the text.
4) This is the only clear reference in the whole text to a specifically Roman institution,
the triumphus which was fundamentally a military phenomenon.317 Although this does
not conflict with the expectations of the text as specified in Section 1.1.4, Cornutus is
seen to be dismissive even of myth where it can be shown to be a later addition, and
thus a reference to contemporary and non-Greek military pageantry is highly
inappropriate.
5) The text is misplaced, because the agressive nature of Dionysus has already been
treated before moving on to the connection with Aphrodite.
It could perhaps be argued that the triumphus was essentially the celebration of a major
victory over barbarians and the termination ofwar,318 thus necessarily closely connected with
peace, and under the patronage of a god who is 1toleJlto"'t1i~. Such a victory over barbarians
might have the connotation of cleansing, and an alternative meaning oflCaeatpe'ttlC6~ is

cathartic or purifying from lCa9a,ipro to purge.319 There is, however, no attested reference to

316 LSJ, 849 lCa9atpenlC~ 'destructive Comutus ND30'; Hays, 108 destructive; Ramelli, 273 distruttivo.
317 Although the triumphus was typically Roman, it is elsewhere attested, and in connection with
Dionysus; thus Arrian anab. 6.28.2.3: lCal E>ptaJl~6v 't£ ail'tov £1t1.lCl"eTtvat 'tOY At6v'\)(Jov lCat't&C;
£7tt 'tatc; vtlCal~ 'tai~ h: 1toUJl0'\) 1toJl1ta~ £1tt 'tq, ail'tq, 'to'l>'tql ep\'(xJl~o,\)C;. See too Plutarch marc.
22.7.2.
3180CD,1554.
319 Of the 133 instances oflCa9a,1.penlC6c; -,; -6v in TLG, the clear majority have the sense of cleansing.
Philo, leg. gaium 14.6lCa9a1.pt:'t1.lCeX destructive but at 113 has lCa9a1.p£'t1.lCOC; 7toUJlmv which must read
cleansing o/wars.
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Dionysus being connected with any fonn of c/eansing,320 and attempts to reconcile
KaOa~pEnK~

with Dionysus as Peace remain unconvincing.

61.9-61.22: the three passages discussed above all have aspects which, taken individualIy,
indicate that there are grounds for taking them as accretions. Taken as a whole, however, their
position in the text is clearly anomalous:
Dionysus also - Eirene, guardian of cultivated trees, benevolent god
Etymology ofnarne. ~ Iysion,/yion
bom through the agency of fire - interpretation of myth
~ Bromios, Bacchos, lacchos, Euios, BabakJes, lobacchos - reasons
Symbols of playfulness: Satyrs, Skirtoi, Silenoi, Seuidai
Behaviour: woman-like, difficult to control and impulsive
Clothing. drums - rowdiness, Thyrsos - Mainades. ~ Mainoles
Artistic representation, Satyrs, Nymphs. Dionysus, Bacchae fawn skins
Goat sacrifice. Wine - intercourse, sacrifices to Dionysus + Aphrodite together
The cane - unarticulated nature of speech
The Bacchae: ~
~ of Dionysus Dithyrambos
Destructive of absolutely everything, and a warrior
Magpie sacred because of speech. Epithets from to speak and to lIent anger
Garlanded with ivy
Connection with theatrical perfonnances
Interpretation of more myth

57.11
57.21
51.1
59.2
19.1
IUD
19.15
150.1
150.20

11.4
11.1
11.11
11.11
11.22
12.2
12.7
12.10

61.9 - 61.22

The treatment of Dionysus follows the same pattern as other deities: definition, description,
epithets, iconography, rational reasons for connections with other gods, interpretation of myth.
It can be seen from the above summary that the subject matter flows naturally except for:
I) The epithet of the Bacchae at 61.9 which is clearly unrelated to its context.
2) Epithets of Dionysus appear in several groups, where an explanation of the epithets
arises naturalIy from the context: the group at 61.22 relates to speech, hence tagged on
to the magpie. The epithet Dithyrambos at 61.] 1 is the only one which does not
follow this pattern, and is misplaced.
3) The description at 61.16 as a warrior is not only incompatible with Dionysus as Peace,
but also misplaced because the agressive nature of Dionysus has been discussed
earlier.
Crucially, however, it can be seen that 61.9 - 61.22 in fact interrupts the flow of the text, and
its removal reveals a connection, typical for Comutus, between topics. Here, the connection is
~:

o

(61.4) 0 l)£ vapO'Tl~ _ tlVEe; l)£ <pacnv lStl. Kill. to avapOpov 'tile; AaAUXe; a'i>tmv

napiCJ'ttl<J1v. [accretions] (61.22) Kat titv K1.'t'tav Be me; AaAov opv£ov Ka9~£poi)mv
This, in addition to the objections described above, identifies 61.9-61.22 as an accretion (or
three distinct accretions) according to the criteria specified in 1.7.2.1.

320 One such oblique reference is possibly Aristotle, referring to the purifying affect of tragedy (hence
Dionysus): Po. 1449b27-28 l)\.' tA£O'U Kill. !p6~0'U nEpaivo'UCJa titv tmv towi>'tCl)V nllOTUlatCllv
Ka9apCJ\v. Heath (1987), 124-125, however, denies the intrinsic importance of katharsis in Aristotle
Poetics.
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61 21

Kat ,",V K\naV 8t ch~ AeXAOV IOPVEOV Ka01.EpOUOW ai>'t41Ka\ ~a(J(JapEa leaAOUmV a7tO
lea\ tipacpUU't11V Ct7tO 'tOU lp1.V aq)1.£Va1..

't0~ ~az;t1.V

Comutus explains the magpie K1.'t'ta (LSJjay) as sacred (elsewhere unattested) because it
chatters, presumably a reference to the behaviour of those under the influence of Dionysus.
This descriptive interpretation, for Comutus, is more meaningful than the obvious reason, the
similarity of the name with Ki't'to~ ivy, which is much more commonly identified with
Dionysus (see below).
6a<J<Ja,,£~: hapax form, but ~a<J<Japei>e; is attested. 321
~~~:

attested in HH 1(fr.Bac.), with an etymology from having been sown into the

thigh of Zeus.l2l This would seem obvious, but Comutus clearly considers an etymology from
aggressive drunken behaviour as more relevant, because it is a better description of one aspect
of Dionysus.
61 2

't41Kincp 8A <Jttcpna1. 8Ul tTtV 7tpOe; ,",V a. . 7td.ov t ....cpep£1.av ai>'to-u leal'tTtv 7tpOe; 'tcrl>c;
p6'tPUC; o. . o1.c.'mrta 'twv Kopi>....~Q)v[· 7t£CPUICE 8t lCat <JcpaU£1.V 't& 8£v8pa, aVEp1tQ)v 81.'
ai>'trov Ka\ 7t£p1.1tAEIC6....evo<; ~\a1.61:£poV 'tot~ 7tpe....vot.C;].
Ivy associated with Dionysus: e.g. E.Ba.81; ivy garland: Longus DC 3.11.1.4.
[7t£~UKt
7tP£"V~]: a highly gratuitous comment, and thus identifiable as an accretion.
'M

61 7

'til 8e Ero~An::a CtlCpoa....a'ta 'tOY A1.6vu<Jov 9Epa7t£i>£1. 8Ul tTtV 7tpOe; 'tae; 9aUae;
olU'L6't11'ta ai>'t6iv, otov ciWile; lCal. lC'LOapae;' ''ta "lap 't' CtvaOfu,la1:a 8a1.1:6e;'.
A connection is made between the theatre and Dionysus on a simple level of appropriateness,
supported by a Homeric quotation where entertainment is requested after a feast, once song
and dance (Od.1.152), once song and the lyre (Od.21.430).

61 10

J1u90A.olet'ta1. &' ~'t1. &1.a<J7ta<J9et~ U7tO 't&v Tl.'tcXvQ)v O"Uvu£e" 7t<l.A1.V U7tO 'tile; "tae;,
alV1.'~'to .... tvQ)v 'troY 7tapaS6v'tQ)v 'tOY ....OOov 6't1. oi l£Q)Ploi, Ope........a'ta lil~ oV'tec;,
crov£xeav 'tOUc; P6'tpUC; Kal. 'tou tv aU'tote; AtOw<Jou 'til J1£P1l txmpt<Jav a7t' CtAATtMoV, a
8'1'\ 7taA\V Tt de; taU1:0 <Juppum~ 'tOU lA£UlCoUe; (J\)vityay£ leal. fV <Jw....a E~ (Iu'trov
Ct7t£'tEA.t<J£. '!Cal. /) 7tap& 't41 7tOl.1l't'ft 8£ ....000e;, mC; CPEi>YQ)V 7to'te tTtv Au'!Coup"(O\) E7t'LPOUATtV
/)9£0<; l&u JCa'ta 9aAeX't't11C;, Eio' Tt sette; ai>'tov 81.e<JQ)(J£v. t ....cpavil 'tTtV 81.eXvo1.av ~X£t.
A very brief summary of the various strands of myth relating to Dionysus, where it is argued
that they are essentially the same as the myth told by Homer, 11.6.130-140.

61 I'

n&f1va\ ~£V "tcXp dm 'to~ Atov-o<Jou ai li....7t£AO\· 'ta-o'tae; 8' 0 AU1COUP'YO~ 'tP'\)l1ltTt~ mv
£cncUAtu<J£ Kal Ct7t£K6o}L"a£V, ete' /) olvoe; eaAa't'tll .... 1.1£i~ a<JcpaAro~ Ct7tue01l.
Comutus interprets the Homeric myth of Dionysus being protected under the sea by Thetis as
the safe storage of wine by mixing with seawater. For example:
o

61 21

Athenaeus deipn. 1.47.20 lv1.o1. 8£ leal ,",V AlOW<JOU cpu'YTtv tiC; tTtV eeXAa<J<J(IV
olvo7to'Liav <TTUJ.aiv£1.V cpa<Jt 7tcl.A(X\ yvQ)ptto....eV1lv. it8i>v 'Yap etval 'tov oivov
7tap£'Yxeo....eV1l<; OaAcl.<J<J1le;.

'!Cat 7t£p\ J1£v AlOvUaOU 'to<Ja-{}'ta.
The long exposition of gods associated with earth and fertility ends without a link to the next
subject, Herakles, Whilst Comutus manages to provide links between subjects wherever he

321

EM 191.7.

322

Also Schol. Dionysl perieg. 579.2; EM 302.53.
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can, there are a few instances where the connection is unsustainable: el.7. and Appendix 4 for
the text structure. These places in the text which make a clear break between subjects are thus
points where theoretically there could be undetectable lacunae or accretions. For example, the
chapter on Herakles, 62.23-64.17 (Osann 31), is linked neither to Dionysus before it, nor
Apollo following it. If the whole of the Herakles section were spurious, the genuine text
would read neatly (62.22)

... 1Cai

1t£pt J.LEv At.OV'UO"O'U 'toO"au'ta.

(65.1) 'EXOJ.LEvOl~

'toiv'Uv.

ro

't£1CVOV. ·An:611Q)v.... But as discussed below, although there are serious textual difficulties in
the Ilerakles chapter, the treatment of the material is not inconsistent with the rest of the text,
and there are no rational reasons why Comutus would be silent on such a popular cult figure
such as Herakles.
fi1 13

tJpad.i1~ &' £O"nv 6 ~v 'tot~ l5)"0t.~ )"6'Yo~ l1CaO' OV it 'Pt>O"t.~ to"x'Upa 1Cat 1Cpa'tat.Cx £O"'ttv
[leal. a1t£P\YEV11'tOC; oUo-a), J..L£'ta&O't1.1C~ to"Xuo~ 1Cai 'toi~ tea'tcX J..L£p~ teat aA1Ci1~
umXplQ)V.
Although no immediate connection is made between Dionysus and Herakles, they are linked

by the identification of the seven divisions of Stoic deities by Aetius, who gives the seventh
division thus:321
o plac. 1.6 = SVF 2.1009 (el.5) -£~~oJ.Lov &£ 1Cai Eni 1taO"t. 'to ~t.cX 'teX~ £i~ 'tOY
1COlVOV ~iov £u£p'Y£O"ia; £1C't£'tt.J.L1lJ.l.£VOV, clVOpoo1tt.Vov &£ 'Y£VV1l0EV ro; 'Hpcx1CAEa
~ Alomc6po'U; roe; At.6V'UO"ov.
Comutus, however, differentiates clearly between the deity and the hero, giving a definition:
o

Hcrakles the God, the rational principle of the universe according to which nature is
poweTjuI and strong.

This definition can be contrasted with the description of Herakles the Hero given by
Heraclitus QII, 33.1, explicitly attributed to Stoics: 324
o

'Hpa1CAEa &£ VOJ.L10"'tEOV OUle a1tO O"mJ..La'tl1C11c; &'UvcXJ.L£mc; clVaxOEv'ta 'tOO"OU'tOV
to"Xooa\ 'tote; 't61:£ Xp6VOl~. clAA' clvTtp EJ.L'PPOlV 1Cai O"o'PiaC; oupavlo'U J..LOO't1lC;
roO"1t£pd lea'teX ~aO£iac; ax).:uoe; !n:l&£&'U1C'Ulav £q>oo't\O"£ tTtv 'PlAoO"o'Plav, 1CaOcX1t£p
6J.L0ADyoUO"l. leal. l:'tOlllCOOV ot SOlClJ.Loo'ta'tol. Herakles should not be seen as a man
whose physical powers have made him a champion offorce in those times, hut a
rational man initiated in the wisdom of the heavens, he iIluminatedphilosophy
plunged as it were in a dark mist. Thus the most famous Stoics agreed.

The dual nature of Herakles is well attested: Pindar describes him 1lPmc; 0£6C;, both hero and
god, and Pausanias reports on sacrifices made to both.m But in this text, Comutus clearly
differentiates between gods and mortals, and never admits to the apotheosis of a mortal as
specified in the seventh division of Stoic deities by Aetius (see Dionysus the God, above, and
Asclepius the mortal, below). This may be a personal interpretation by Comutus and unusual
for a Stoic, or the text may be a simplification for didactic purposes, or AlStius may not be
recording the views of the majority of Stoics.
See too Cicero ND 2.62, naming Hercules. Castor, Pollux. Aesculapius, Liber and Romulus.
324 See too Schol. A.R. 1.865 1tapa S£ 'tOle; 'P'UO"llCole; 6 'Hpa1C).,i1~ O"i>V£O"lC; 1Cat a).,1CTt )"aJ.Li3civ£'ta1..
325 PiN.3.22; Pausanias 2.1 0.1. See Burkert, 208-211.
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lliQs: von Amim has attributed 62.21-64.18, the whole chapter on Herakles, to Cleanthes,
SVF S 14, and has emended it noting for 62.23

't6yo~

scribitur necessario, A6yo~ Iibri. Neither

Lang nor Krarn comment here, thus von Amim's emendation must be his own conjecture. He
is of course not necessarily disputing what Comutus has written, but rather reconstructing
what Cleanthes might have said, on the unargued assumption that Comutus is taking the
whole chapter on Herakles from Cleanthes: see 64.15 below.
[lrnl...IDt.!=PlltymO~

oVC1a]: the participle here is ungrammatical, and the comment is

pointless, hence identified as an accretion.
63 3

mv6J.laC1'ta\ 8£ 'taxa a1tO to\) &\.a'tE1.VE\V ti~ 'to'b~ 4\pcoa~, cO~ (lv'to\) oV't~ 'to\)
1(Ae~EC18a\ 'to~ l£vva1.o~ ,to\.oilV'to~· -ilPma~ yap £1'aAO'UV ot 7ta).a1.o1. 'to~ &Spo'bC;
'to~ C1roJ,la<n lea\. 'tat~ 'I''Uxat~ 1'a\ 1'a'tcl 'toil'to 'toil Oeio'U YEvO'U~ J.L£'t£X£t v S01'oilv'ta~.

Table 79 shows that the modem assumption of an etymology from wHpa + 1'AlOC; was by no
means universaJJy accepted in antiquity, and typicaJly, Comutus has an etymology which
describes an important quality connected with heroes, and which supports his assertion here
that the god and the hero are distinct.
63"

ov 8£t 8e U7tO 't% vEm't£p~ la'topta~ E1t1.'tapa't'tEC1Sat· 8UI 'Yap aPUTtV 11;1.(0011 'ti\~
av~ 'tep e£ep 7tPO<M1'Yopia~ 0 'A).KJ,ltlV1l; Kat 'AJ,lcpt'tpumvo; 'Ut6~, roC1't£ S'UC1S1.a1'p1.'ta
l£yovEva\ 'tel 'to\) SEo\) iSta a7tO 'troy 7tEpt 'toil -ilPmo~ lC1'tOPO'UJ.lEvCOY. 'taxa S' liv it
l£ov'ti\ Kat 'to p67ta)..ov £K ~ 7taAa1.c1C; 9£0).0y1.a<; E1tl. 'toil'tov J.l£'tEVl1VEYJ,lEva dl1.
Despite differentiating between the God and the Hero, Comutus claims that the two are
difficult to distinguish, and provides a rational explanation for the confusion.

63 14

[mp<X'tTl'Yov yap aV'tov aya90v YEv6J.l£vOV 1'al. 7toUa J.L£P1l 'tile; 'Yil~ JlE'tcl b'UvaJ.leCOC;
E1t£A96vra OUX ot6v u l'UJ.lVQV l&o~£ 7t£P1.£).11A.U9Evat, ~u).cp J.L6vov c07t).\.C1J.lEvOV, aUa
'tote; £7t\mlJ.L01.C; 'to\) eeo\) llueX 'tOY a7taOavanC1J.l0v V7tEP 'troY EU£P'YE'to'UJ.l£vcov
lC£KOC1J.l

"1

62

f\<1Oa\·1

A good example of a clear accretion according to the criteria in Section 1.7.2.1: the passage is
bewildering in its complete lack of sense, but cruciaJly, the text following it relates directly to
the text before it, thus creating a logical difficulty and interrupting the flow of text.
63 .,

CT6J.$oMV &' &v baupov £111 proJ.ll1C; 1'a\.lEvva\.6't1l'toc;· 0 J.ltv 'Yap Alcov 'to a).K\....,m'ta'tov
'troy 8Tpimv Ern, "t6 8t p67ta).ov 'to Kapupm'ta'tov 'troY 51t).mv. "
The lionskin and the club represent nobility and power, the club perhaps representing brute
force rather than skill.

63 21

Kat'to;lmt<; 8' &v 0 O£~ 7tapE1.C1tXYOt'tO 1'a'ta 't£ 'to 7tav'taxoi) 81.1.1CV£tcr9a\ IKal. 1'a'tcl 'to
lvrowv n fXEW leat T1iv 'tcilv ~E).roV cpopav[· C1'tpa't'Tl).a'tl1v a' OV1' lX,).oyov 't01.ou'tot;
5dot; 1t£7tOt06'ta £l~ 't~ 1tapa'ta;£\; a7taV'tc1v).
A rational explanation for an iconographical detail.

'to lv'tov6v n

l~m:

perhaps a deliberate reference to 't6vo~, pneumatic tension. See

SVF 876 ap. Galen loc. aff. 4.8.301.17. for the Stoic technical expression 0
and above at 62.23 for von Amim's emendation ofSVF 514.

~CJ)'t1.1C~

't6voc;,

.63
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[Qlp<lIllb4rnv

tM

Ct1tavleXv], CfIpat'llAat'llv: Euripides and very late prose. Another pointless

additional explanation, and whilst not interrupting the flow, the similarity of the content of this
text with the previous accretion (compare 63.14 O'Ipat'll'Yov ... with here O''tpat'llAat'llv _)
identifies it also as an accretion.
64 S

ob:£im~

8& 1tapt50Cfav aUIov Kcpol. In
'ritv 8UlVO\aV ~VIa, cO~ Eip11'tal.
v£mv

't\

tI~n

O''UVOl.1CO\:JVI<X

cO~

OAoCfxep£CfIepov [au'tov]

8p(iv J,L£V £\>IOvtO't£pa\ xtpe~,

VUXal 8' CtJ.L£ivO'UC; 'troY 'Yepa\I£pcov 1tOAU.
SVF 514 attempts to emend [au'tov] to au 'to

<aro~a -ij>:

see 62.23. The meaning of

OA.ooxeptO''ttpov is unclear, since the usual meaning makes no sense.326
No commentator has questioned the genuine nature of the text, yet unless a significant amount
of explanatory text is missing, it is identifiable as an accretion on the following grounds:
I)

Cornutus generally introduces deities in an explicit and clear manner, providing a
definition. It is entirely inconsistent that a deity (here ~Tt) is mentioned in passing.

2)

The information that Herakles lives with Hebe is reasonable (oi1Ceim~) in context, but
following the definition ofthe god Herakles, the association with Hebe does not
follow logically as a Stoic interpretation.

3)

The text makes little, if any, sense, and is corrupt: emendations are unsatisfactory.

4)

It is adjacent to an identifiable accretion: in several other places in the text, the text
neighbouring an accretion is also identifiable as an accretion.

5)

The quotation from Euripides Bellerophon is known from Stobaeus 4.50a.2.2:
Eup\1ti80'U BdJ..epoq)()V'tU· ·0 1t(Xl, v£mv 'tot. 8pav J,L£V £v'tovol. xtpec;, I 'YVro~at. 5'
a~eivo'U~

£tal 'trov 'Y£pal.'tepCJ)v. Other quotations in Cornutus' text show that he can

be inaccurate, but if Stobaeus is reliable, this quotation is an extremely poor rendering

of Euripides.
(J'\)VOl.rl~m

is used a total of four times in the whole text, and in Section 1.7.2.7, example 2,

the four passages containing the verb are listed. On criteria unrelated to the verb, the other
three passages are clearly identified as accretions. The identification of this passage as an
accretion is consistent with this pattern.
641

f>1tOvoiO 8~ Kai ,",V 1tap' 'OJ,LcpaAn Aa'tpdav £1Cdvcp 1tt.OavOl't£pav etvat. 1tPOm11C£1.V,
£J,Lcpa\vOVImV 1taAt.v 5t.a 10UIO'U 'trov 7taAat.wv on Kal. 'toi>~ iax'Upo'ta'to'U<; i>1tOIa't't£1.V
3d ta'U'to~ 't4\ ).,6yc:p Kal 'ta i>1tO 'tou'to'U 1tpoCf'ta'tI6J,Leva 1tot.eiv, £i Kat OTl).,\>-cepov 'no
Ka'ta 't"I\v 9£copiav Kal tT!v )..O'Yt.1C"V CflCE'I'1.V 7tpoCf1tl.1t'tel. <£K> 'tile; o~cpi1c;. -ilv OUK Ct't01tcoc;
QV ~CX1.£V 'OflcpcU11V 7tpoCfTl'YopE'U1CEval..
At 67.1 I, Comutus makes the second of two denials ofan etymology: oflCPaA6e; is not from
navel, but derived from OJ,LIp';, the oracular voice,327 so the myth of service to 'O~cpaAll should

be interpreted accordingly. His choice of words is significant: he cannot produce an

The 120 other attested incidences in TLG give no other meaning than generally or entirely. First
attested in Strabo, otherwise all later than Comutus.
327 With 56.19.

326
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unambiguous rational explanation, so resorts to the rhetorical o'i>le at61troe;. Also noteworthy is
his expression of the nature of oracles: not rational assertions, but open to interpretation, thus
9T)).:u'ttpov. See the commentary at 33.2 for Stoic attitude to women.
64 15

'to'\>; 8~ &08£1Ca &9AO'UC; lv8£x£t(X1. IJ.h avf1.Yo:'(£l.v OUle aAAo'tplroC; E1tt 'tOY Ge6v, me; lCal.
K.l.£6v9rtc; £1toi"aev· ou 8el.v 8£ 60lCel 1tavtf1.XO-u £upecnAOYov 1tpea~eile1.V. f
The text states that Cleanthes assigned the twelve labours to the god, and this is therefore a
unique textual reference to another philosopher. The issue here is whether this reference to
Cleanthes is seriously contrary to our expectations of the text as a schoolbook. It is difficult to
assess the likelihood ofa pupil's familiarity with the philosopher, but a Stoic teacher might
well have introduced, for example, Cleanthes' Hymn to Zeus to pupils at an earlier stage.
Arguments for accepting this text as genuine are:
1)

The style is consistent with the rest of the text.

2)

It does not interrupt the logic.

3)

There is evidence earlier in the text of differences of opinion between Comutus and
Cleanthes: see commentary at 56.19.

Arguments for identifying it as accretive are:
1)

A unique reference to another philosopher

2)

The external evidence that Comutus propagated the teachings ofCleanthes, and would
not be expected to be critical of him.328

These latter considerations are insufficient to identify the text as an accretion. Further, the
interpretation of the Herakles material by Cornutus is clearly not consonant with what
Cleanthes was doing, because Cornutus is criticizing Cleanthes. Thus the attribution of the
whole of the Cornutus material on Herakles to a fragment of Cleanthes (SVF 514) has no
justification. Ifvon Arnim were to claim the fragment is merely a context for the specific
reference to Clcanthes, then his speculative textual emendations are completely unjustified.
tVP£O'\AOloV: clever, or ingenious with theoretically positive or pejorative overtones.329
Because Comutus is criticizing Cleanthes, it would be logical for this to be pejorative: see
1tavo'UP'YOttpav at 37.11.330 Cornutus thus signals that mythic material is open to overinterpretation: it would be possible to provide a logical interpretation of the twelve labours
relating to the god, but he sees no necessity for doing this. This reference to Cleanthes thus
leaves as unexplained the difference between the reference by Persius Sat. 5.63, and the
criticism of Cleanthes in this text.
Per. Sat.5.63-64 cultor enim iuvenum purgatas inseris auresfruge Cleanthea. Anyway, do we know
that Persius is serious?
329 In 125 instances or noun and verb, I find none with a clear positive overtone. Very many have an
obvious pejorative sense: Philo aet. mun. 132 (=Posidonius fro 310) quibbling, sophistic 'AVf1.YlCf1.1.0V 8£
7t~ ,",V 'toaau'tTIv EUP£O'1.Aoyiav Ct,1tavtTtaa1.. See too Photius e 38.21: E'i>peO'1.A6yoe;: rpAilapoc;.
330 pace Hays, 169-170, who suggests no negative overtone in order to reconcile this text with
Per. Sat.5.63-64.
321
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65 1

'ExoJLt~ 'tOlvuv. cO U1CVOV. 'A1t6llOlV 6 i\At~ £Gnv ...AP'tEJ.l.tt; 8£ it GeA1\V1l' 8t<x 'tot>tO
yap Kat 't~6tat; ai>-to~ aJ.l.cpo't£po~ 1tap1\yayov. tTtV roGavEt acpEGtv n6ppQ) 'troY
anivrovalvtn6J.1.EV01.,
.

Cornutus now moves to Apollo and Artemis, without a link from the previous topic, and
identifies Apollo = Sun =Hekatos, and Artemis = Moon = Hekate ( =EiIeithyia). Their
common attribute as archers is given a logical explanation. Similar identifications are made by
many other writers.3J1 el.9. for Cornutus' treatment of Apollo in connection with Neronian
ideology.
65 •

Kal.oUV'm1. 8£ b J1h [~t~] lx:a't~ [8ux 'tot>'to], 'it 8£ h:a't1l 'tCi> £Jc:a9£v 8£upo acptEvat
•
Kat C&1tOO'ull£1.V 'to ~. OOo'tE 1tapalC£tJ.l.£VOlt; lCat ElCanlP6Ao'U~ aU'tout;
1tpO<1T1'Yopei>mCJtv. Ivto1. 8£ 'tOY "ElCa'tov !Cat 'titv 'E!CCt't1lv &AA~ E't'UJ.l.0AOYOUCJtV. ~ 'twv
ttS£tJ.I.£vcov a'O"coit; 'ta l>v6Jlata 'tau'ta t!Ca~ au'tout; Eivat E'OXOJLtVOlV !Cat tTtVE~ a'O'twv
~~11" ,.1:1\ JtPO<11t£Ald;£tv auwtc;' 8o!Co-uG\. yap lCat cp9E1.pEtv £0"9' atE 'tOY atpa !Cal. 'troY
l.otJ.l.tlCroV lCa'tacftCtG£Q)v ai'ttot y1.v£G9a1." atO !Cat 'tout; ~~£tt; 9avCt't0'Ut; aiJ'tott;
aVE-n9£csav ol1taAat. lCat 6 not TttTt<; ~ EJ.l.cpavet; 'tt £v 'tiP AOlJJ.4> napEtGeXYEt 'tOY
'AxtU£a UyoV'ta
tT}'t1jtEot; JLCtv'ttt;.

on

~

lC' £ino1. ~n 'tOaGOV £xmGaw

~\.~]

and

[~!ll~]:

~o'ijJoc;'An6llOlv.

both are superfluous, and thus identifiable as accretions. Alternative

etymologies are given for "'ElCa't~ and 'E!CcX't1l, of a transparent nature from IlCagev or £lCcXC;,
with no alternatives attested elsewhere. Comutus uses the etymologies to explain the
association with disease and sudden deaths, and quotes Homer, /1.1.64, to explain that the
ancients considered the connection self-evident.
65 II

'tOtrto'U &' lVE1CEv oioV'ta1. Ka,;' EiJCPT\JLtCSJ.l.0v tTtV Jlh ..Ap'tEJLtv uno 'toil ap"tEJLEtc; 1tOtEtV. 0
ianv {)y\EtC;. mvoJJ.Cta9at.
Table 80. Typically, Cornutus emphasizes the potentially benign nature of the goddess.

65

20

'tOY 5' 'AJt6U,o,va ~ anoA{)ove' 1\JLlXc; 'twv V6CSOlV 1\ anEAauvov'ta acp'1\JLwv a'b'tac;
Table 81 attests, in part thanks to Macrobius, the ancient interest in the name 'An6AAOlv, and
then attempts to reconcile it with his various functions. Yet again, Comutus carefully accepts
all etymologies which describe some aspect of the nature of the god, yet denies any negative
aspect: thus only in his capacity as sun is he destructive, destroying universal order in this
relatively stable part of the Stoic cycle.

65 21

[-1\ C&1toU{)V't(X} 'ta~ I't£tt'UXtva\. 'tile; npoGT)yopia~, !CaS'i\v lvvotav Kat 7ta,,1\Olv
!dit9111Cat la'tpb<;

18~£v

etva".

.

1
64

An etymology from an6AA'\)JLt is given later, and this comment, probably intended to offer an
alternative, destroying disease, creates a grammatical difficulty. But the whole of the above is

331 Some give a more careful definition than mere equation, thus Plutarch 10 375F2 tTtV JL£v £nt 'tile; 'tou
",,).to'\) 1tEp\CPoplX; tt'taYJL£VT}v a{)vaJ.l.1.V ... "'EAATtV£C; 8' 'A1t6AAOlva KaAo-uG\.; see too A.Sup.213;
Empedocles fro 23; Theagenes fro 2.9; Clemens Rom. hom. 6.9.5.1; Dio Chrysostom or. 31.11.7; D. Hali.
ars rhel. (attrib.) 1.2.9; Philo decal. 54.1; Plato Lg. 946dl; and many others. Cicero quotes Cleanthes at
length (ND 2.40, Balbus, Stoic), declaring the divinity of stars, then later (ND 2.68) states Apollo = Sun,
Artemis'" Moon as a Greek concept. It might be inferred from this that Cleanthes never made the
equations. For Apollodorus: Heraclitus Q1l6.6-7.1 08£ 1£ 'An6AAOlv i\At.O~ ... 'HKptpOl'tat 8' it nepi
'toiJ'tQ)v a7t08£~\; teat 'A1tollo8mpcp, 7t£pi 1tlXGav iG'topiav av8p\. 8E\vCP.
.
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identifiable as an accretion because
1) it spoils the symmetry of -nlv
2)

~£v ..Ap't£~tv

... 'tOY

~'

'A1t6)..)..cova ...;

Comutus treats the epithet 1tatTtcov (1tal.iiv) below at 69.17, typically in a list of
epithets, and generally does not repeat himself;

3)

,,2

at 69.17 the epithet is used in the context of linking Apollo to Asclepius as a son and
doctor, thus such a trite reference to Apollo as a doctor is inappropriate here.

't\v~; &t a-o't6gev 'A1t6U.cova a'iYtov uno 'to~ U1to).)..uval. cpaatv dpTia9al.· leat yap 'tOY
CtnoUuvra 'tau't11v 't'i\v 8tale6CflL1lal.v 'to\)'tov d vat SUX 'toil 81.a'tJ.l. i~etv &8taMi1t'tco; .
1tcivwaEV au'tfi<; 'to Uypbv kat 'tCP at9Ept 1tpoaxa'ta'tcl't'tEw' (66.6) 'taXa 8' (Xv lea\ a1tO
"Coo &1t).o~v Kat ).u£\V 'to crovea'to; 'til; ouaia; fJkat 'to ax6'to; maav cX1t)..mv £1.p1lJ.l.evo;

Eltl· .

Notably, Comutus offers first the etymology from his positive healing properties, and the
connection with Stoic cosmology, the negative aspect, last.

'"

ot1C£~ &t ka\ a8e).cpo~ a'iYtoi>; napel.aTtyayov £~cpepEt; cX)..)..Tt)..Ol.; ov'ta; leat O~O£1.8i\
nV1lCJtv 1C\vo'UJ.I.£vot><; kat 8uvaJ.l.w 1tapa1t).1laiav tv 'tot; 0).01.(; lxov'ta; leat 'tpecpov'ta;
OJ.l.Oiro; 'ta tn\ 1%.
Comutus is usually eager to give rational explanations for divine offspring of Zeus, but

despite this Hesiodic genealogy,332 Comutus chooses to ignore it. His choice of words is
notable: he does not say they are siblings, merely that it is appropriate that they are portrayed
as such. He notes that the sun and moon are of similar size and with similar motions (at least
compared with the fixed rotation of the stars) and asserts that they have roughly equal powers,
because they both provide nourishment.33l
"

t:I

Eta' 6 J.I.£V 'A1t6UQ)v (ipP1lV aV£1t).cia91l, 9£W6't£pov roy 1t\lP leat 8paanlecO'tEpov, it ~'
..Ap'tE~l.t; 9TtMta, aJ.l.~).'Uttpav lea\ aagevi\ 'tTtV 8uvaJ.l.l.V £xoooa .
The active heat of the sun is contrasted with the passive heat of the moon, equated to male and
female. Comutus now discusses Apollo in detail, and from the starting point of identification
with the sun, proceeds to give a consistent logical argument for all the epithets and attributes
of the god in terms of qualities of the sun.

"

15

~ou1ta1.8~ S' ").\klaV 6 'A1t6UQ)v £X£1., lea9' ilv Ka\ oi llv9pco7tOt EU£l.8Ea'ta'tOl. ea'U'tmv
cpalvoV'ta\' lCCiu'ta'tO; yap 6cp9i\va\ leat veapm'ta't6; £cr'ttv 6 1\).1.0;.

Comutus explains the iconography of Apollo in terms of the vigour and energy of the sun,
hence the representation of Apollo in the prime oflife, with maximum energy.
" 'lJ.l.e'ta 8t 'ta~ 4loiPo; J.Ilv UYE'tal. SU1-ro lea9apo; Etva\ leat "'aJ.l.~[· £1tt9hot~ .
liU.()\; et~ uuwv xpwV't(X\, xpuaole6~av leat cXle£l.p£le0J.l.av 1tpoaayopeOOV'tE;, ·1 €1t£1.8ra
XP'OOmJt6ej tan leat l;Q) 1t£v9ou; leagea'too; lha ,",v ayv6't11~al ATt)..l.OV 8t ai>~ov
chvOJ.l.acrav Kat 4lavcnov a1to 'to\) Stl).o~aea1. Sl.' u-o~ou 'ta ov'ta leal. cpco'ti~£aea1. 'tOY
le~OV, ~ Kat 'Avucpa\o'U 'A1to).)..rovo; iepov iSpuaaV'to, 'toil avacpaivov't~ 1tav'ta'
'fou'tql S' TtlCO).oU&ttG£ Kat -ro ,",v Ai\).ov Kat 'Avacp1lv iEpa; a-u'tou voJ.l.1.a9i\va\.

.6S

Theog. 918, but 900+: see West (1969) 401-403, 410. Apollo and Artemis are named in the same
Hesiodic line, whereas elsewhere in the Theogony the sexes are kept apart.
333 Plant nourishment by sun and moon is attested in Aristotle GA 767al-13 (for control of the weather
and rainfall by sun and moon), 777b30-778a2 (for control ofaEpa leat 'tel. 1tveu~a~a necessary for life);
PA 680a34 (for warmth of full moon). The effect of the moon on rainfall may have a scientific basis: see
Culver and Ianna, 183. with references.

332
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c%>omo~:

Table 91.

[bt9hot~ liAAOt~

'" ayv6't1]'ta]: the explanations of the epithets XpuCJ01c6....(X~ and

in:EtpE1C6....av are not rational,334 and the text produces a difficulty in that, for E7tt.9hot.~
allot~

to be correct, it should be placed after the epithe~ ~itAt.O~ and c%>av(X\o~. Further, a

change of tense between the clauses presents a grammatical problem, and these objections
identify the text bracketed by Lang as an accretion.
~nAlo~:

Cornutus is consistent in his rational argument: denying by omission the parentage of

Apollo, he has to account for the connection with the island of Mi).,o~, where according to
IDI3(Apol.), 16, Apollo was born. He does this by attributing light to Apollo, making all

things visible (Sil~), then connecting with the island. Similar argumentation is used to
explain the temple of Apollo Anaphaios from the transparent etymology ofixva<paivElv, to
bring to light.

allt 8~ ~ov dp11J.LEVOV CJa<pl1VtCJ....OV ~mv npay....a"Cmv xal. nlV J..L.av"Ct1C1\v a\>"Ctp 1tpoCJi\'I'av
leal. £i>PEOEv~ "C0-6 £V ~EA<poi~ ....av"CEtO'O "Cov 'An6AArova 1tpoCJrov6J..L.aCJav nMt.ov ano
'toi) 8E\)PO tpxoJ..L.tvou~ 'to~ avapcb1tou~ 1tUV9avECJ9at. 'ta leaO' £a,\)'toi>~'
..

67 1

Continuing the same logic, his bringing light was understood as oracular knowledge, hence
the epithet n60to~ from nuvOavo....al.
67 11

U1x91t 8~ xal. b 't67t~ b.... <paAo~ 'til~ 'Yil~ o\>x ru~ ....ECJat 'ta'to~ mv a-Q"Cil~, a')..')..' ano
avalhSo....eV1\<; tv a-Q'tC9 b....cpll~, i\'ttC; ECJn eEia <prov,;.

't%

Hence b.... <paA~ is from b....cpTt, not navel: see above at 64.8.
67 14

')..<XicOv at leal. 1t£PlCJ1CEAcOvlSv'tmv 'tcOV XPl1CJ....mv, ou~ ai8mm, Ao~ia~ ruv6J..L.aCJ"Ca\
An explanation for the epithet Ao~ia~ following the same reasoning. See Table 82 for the

variety of ancient etymologies, and note the variation attributed to Cleanthes.
67 15 [.

'1\ anb 'tile; A~6'"l't~ 'ti\~1topEia~, TtV 1tOlEi"Cat. 5Ul 'toi) Ccp8laKoi) leUKAou].

An alternative etymology which Lang has bracketed. Table 82 shows that this etymology is as
common as the first one given, and moreover it is consonant with Apollo's identification with
the sun. Further, one etymology ofCleanthes probably means the same. Neither Lang, app.
crit., nor Kram comment on the text, thus the reasons for Lang's bracketing are unclear. There
is nothing grammatically defective, and there is even a possible balance between ou~ 8iSQ)CJt.
and flv 1tot.E\'tat.. It is not inconsistent with the reference to the ecliptic at 69.1, and according
to the criteria defined in 1.7.2.1, there is no reason to reject this text. 33S
67 11

Jlo'\)CJt.le~ 5£ leal. le\9ap1.CJ-nl<; nap£1.CJllK'ta\ 'ttp lePOU£1.V evapllovimc; 1taV JlEPOC; 'to-6
1COOJ..L.O'U leal. cruvcpMv a\>"eO 1taCJ\ 'tot~ cXA')..01.~ IlEPECJt. 1totEiv, ....Tt5EJ..L.taC; [a\>'tmv]
i1CJlE'J..£i~ tv 'Cot~ OUat e£mpo'U.... EV11~, a.lla leal. nlV 'tmv Xp6vQ)v 1tpOC; lxllit).,ou;
cru~'tpiav E1C' cXKPOV ~ £v pue....O\~ 't11PO\)v'to~ a-u-co\) Kat 'ta~ -cmv C4xov <prova~ IKal
mCJa~mc; 'to~ 'tcOV &AAmv CJro....a-cmv ",6cpou<;, ot St.a 'to ~TtPaivECJea1. Xp'r1O'i.... Q)~ -U7t0 'tOY
&epa. a7t08i80v'tat, 8a1.~ovtQ)~ ilP. . 6CJ9a\ 1tPO~ 'ta~ uKoac; n01.oi)v'to~.

Cornutus explains Apollo's musical attributes in terms of the symmetry of the seasons and the
334

335

xpUCJ01C6~a~:

ElT.1236, PLOI.6.41; a.1CEt.pEK6....av: hapax but a.KEtPE1C6....'r1~ Lucian alex. 36.1 O.
See Posidonius fro 282 for a similar reference to the obliquity of the ecliptic.
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rhythm of the year, for which the sun is responsible. Further, the sun dries the air and makes it
capable of carrying voice and assists the hearing. Thus, he argues, music is a direct cause of
the sun's influence.
68J

aM 'tau'tf1Ci st 'til~ &PX11~ Kat MO\)mrYEt"~ £KATt9" Kat £m.O'K01tO~ Kat ai>'to~ 1tai~£\V
).I.£'tu 'tWy Mooowy tvoJ.l.l.0'9,,·

:. 'i.e yap'tol"MO'OO'EQ)V Kat t~6)"0\) ·A7t6U.Q)v~
a.v8p£~

ao\801. lacnv E7tt X90vt Kat paO'tAl1£t;-

cp11<rlv 0 'Ha\080~. ','
Continuing the logical argument, this musical attribute is the reason for Apollo being the
overseer of the Muses. Of huge potential significance is the misquotation from Hesiod Theog.
94_96,336 where Hesiod has:
EK 'Yap 'tOl MO\)O'£Q)v Kat tK1lP6)"0'U 'A7t6)..)..Q)vot;
a.v8p£~ ao\801. lacn vEnt x96va Kat K1.9aptO'tal.,
tK st Ato~ paO'1.)..l1£~·
Hcsiod is saying that singers and cithara players are from the Muses and Apollo, and kings are
(not from the Muses but) from Zeus.337 Comutus says that it is because of Apollo and the
Muses that there are singers and kings on earth, thus connnecting kings more closely with
Apollo than Hesiod does. A further striking feature is that Comutus avoids any reference to
the Hesiodic genealogy of Apollo as son of Zeus. The question is whether this effective
equation of singers and kings is a deliberate and rhetorically loaded misquotation, because the
use of the word pacnA£~ in the context ofNeronian ideology could have been highly
significant: el.9.3.
68 •

81.(1. .roUto "(Up Kat iepOc; av'tol) b Ki>KV~ ttp J.l.o'UcnKmta'tov Kat A.£\)1C6tatovO:J.l.a £tva"
'tc»V OPV~V. 0 st 1C6pa~ lxU.MPWt; 8ta t£ 'to J.I.\apot; elval. Ka1.8ux t1\v Xpotav.
.

Swan sacred to Apollo: A~lianus nat. an. 2.32.1.338 But the crow also sacred to Apollo: ibid.
1.48.1; Plutarch 10 379d8. Comutus presents the reasons for being sacred to Apollo as
rational: A.£'UK6tatov presumably means brightest, compared with the sun which is the
brightest object in the sky, hence the whitest bird.339 Whether the reasons he gives are his own,
or ancient belief, cannot be determined from the text. The musical nature of the swan is well
attested,340 a remarkable testimony to the triumph of myth over easily observable fact. 341

336 Noted also by Most (1989),2039.
331 Paraphrased from West (1969), 186.
338 Although their sacred nature is well attested, the reasons are obscure.
339 This indicates the lack of distinction between white and bright which is hard to reconcile with modem
concepts of colour. See too the commentary at 53.16.
340 Philo post. ca. 105 'tile; allMvQ)v il KU1CVQ)V J.l.O\)O'1.Kl1~; Plutarch de E 387c7; Dionysius Soph.
~ist. 2.2 d 'YcXp 0 KU1CV~ cn'Y~, ti~ ~O'£tal. J.l.O'UO'1.1CTtV;
1 This musical nature may be belief in the mythical swan song of the dying mute swan. See
Artemidorus onir. 2.20.72.
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The alienation of the crow derives from the myth that they were originally white, until Apollo
was displeased with a messenger crow, and turned them black.342 The pollution of the crow
may be connected with being a scavenger, or specifically with a belief that it spread plague. 343
68 II

Tt 8£ 8aCPV1lleai1tep 8acpowrl 'tte; ouaa attJlJla a-u'tou eanv, bEt8Tt e-uepvee; 't£ leal.
tXe\.9aUC; cp'U'tov lana 't'OYXeXve1. 8£ leal. eue1C1Ca'Ua'tOe; ouaa leal. 1tpbc; 'tae; Ka9upOEte; .

OilCe\OV n lxo'UCJa, ma'tE JlTt aAAo'tpiooe; avaleeta9at 't41lea9apco'tu'tq» Kat lCa'UeJ'ttlCOO'tU'trp
ge41·
eUE1C1Ca'\)(f~:

hapax.

Having argued that white is appropriate for Apollo, Cornutus must now produce an
unconvincing argument for the sanctity of the manifestly unwhite laurel, whose colour is
suggested by his etymology. His reasoning from combustibility is at least rhetorically
convincing.
68

"'taXa 8£ Kat 'to c5voJla a~, 1tpoeJ'tpexov ncoe;
enoiTtO't xpOc; 'tae; )lavttla~ I dva1. 80lCetv.

tiP 8t<xcpaivew, EntTY18eiav aU-rftv

Cornutus adds an etymology (elsewhere unattested) to support his rational argument for the
laurel and its association with the oracle.
691

ano

/) 8£ 'tpiJtOUC; Sui.· 'tEA.et6TY1'ta tou 'twv 'tptWV apt9Jlou 8E80'tat a-u't41' 8uvatat 8£ leal.
'tWv 'tptWV 1tapaAA"AOOV leUlCA.coV, mv ~va )lev tE)lVet lCtVOUJlEVOe; tTtv £vtaumov lCiV11eJtV
/) TiA\.OC;, 800tv 8' lcp&.1t't£'tat.
.
.

See commentary at 14.10 for the integer 3. The explanation of the tripod is entirely consistent
with Cornutus' overall technique that blindingly obvious practical reasons are eschewed, and
more profound, but nevertheless rational explanations are offered.344 The ecliptic is again
mentioned (see 67.15), the (tenuous to a modern) connection with three being the two tropics
and celestial equator.
69 5

btl 8' tv 'tote; AOtJlOtC; me; emnav 80lCet 'tel 9peJlJla'ta 1t11J..Lai~ea9a\ npw'tov lCat
.'. . . .
·a'UVEX£CJ't£POV i\ lea9' a-6'ta cpgeipeCJ9at [AOtJltlCWc;], lCa'ta 'tou'to lea1.ff1v 'tWV not)lvioov
l7tt)1£AEtaV clve&rtleaV aimp, vO)l\.ov lCat AUlCtOV Kat A'UlCOlC'tOVOV 1tpoeJayopeoovttC;...

166

This passage needs scrutiny:
1)

It is grammatically unsound: the causal clause is introduced with e1tEi 8', followed by

a redundant lCa'ta tou'to. Lang app. crit. indicates several attempts at reconstruction,
and the passage may be corrupt at [AOtJltlCWc;].
2)

The reference to plagues is badly misplaced, because their association with Apollo
and Artemis has been carefully explained at 65.4, with the quotation from 11.1.64.

3)

The epithets v6J.1.toe;, AUlCtOe; and A'Uleole't6voe; are attested for Apollo, but are
relatively obscure and, if discussed at all, are unlikely to start a list.34s

4)

The claim that the young are more vulnerable to plague than others, even if correct, is

[Apollodorus] bib. 3.118.5-119.3; Dionysius Perieg. ix. 1.9.7.
Aristotle fro cat. 8 fr.496.20.
344 Tripod: bronze was very expensive, thus three, not four, legs; further, a tripod does not wobble.
345 v6J.1.ux;: several gods, either pastoral or of law; Apollo: Callimachus apollo 42; A{)letO~: Pi.P.l.39;
A'U1C01C't6v~: Plutarch sol. an. 966a8.
342
343
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no explanation for Apollo being in charge of flocks, nor an explanation for the three
epithets given.
S)

Crucially, at SO. 11 Comutus has provided a rational argument that Pan is responsible
for the young of a flock. It would be entirely inconsistent for him now to argue the
case for Apollo.

Even if there is a lacuna at [AOlJ.l.llC&c;] which if filled could supply an acceptably logical text,
the conflict with Pan is unacceptable, and the text must be identified as an accretion.
69 ,

aru1.£~

&' £lCATt&r! a£6v'tro~ U)p'UO£l.~ tv 'tat~ aY'U1.at~· lCa'ta'Uyix~£1. yap
1tATlPO\ cpco't~ avcx't£Umv, ~ tle 'twv hCXV'tlroV EiP'l'fta\ 'to

'tai>'ta~

leCXl.

. aOOE'tO ",' ittAl~ cnct.orov'to .'C£ no.O'a1. aY'U1.CXl.
~~:

E.Ph.63; Pausanias 2.19.8.6, 8.32.4.9; Pausanias Attic. alt. nom. a 22. Comutus

gives a rational explanation for the epithet, and typically gives an example of the use of an
unusual word in a quotation from Homer (Od.2.388 +7 others).
69 14

lecxt AEavlVOP1.0V &' aU'tovnpomyy6p£'Uocxv &la 'to 'ta~ 11J.tEpCXe; 'tate; AECSXalC; leal. 'tip
o}1tAE\V cU).it).Ole; O"UvEx£O'Oa\ 'tote; avOpcil7to'Ue;, 'tae; Se Vi>lC'ta.c; lCaO' Ea.'Uwi>e;
ava1taueO'Oa.,.
.
;
.
AeqXnvO""~:

69 17

o

Plutarch de E 385b lCal. AeO'X11VOp1.0C; (S'tav hepywO'\ leat ano).ai>mO'l XpWJ.I.£VOl 'tip
&laA.tyeO'Oa1. lCal. CPlAoO'ocpe\v 1tpOC; CxAATtAO'UC;.

o

Harpocration lex. dec. 191.8 K).eeXvO"e; tv 'tip nepl. Oewv anoveveJ.l.l10'0al 'tcp
'AnoAAroV\ 'Cae; A.tO'xa~ CP11O'l.V, t;eSpa1.C; ae OI!Olae; YlveO'Oa\ aU'tae;, leal. ncxp'
hlO1.e; 'tOY Oeov ).£O'X11v6p1.0V E1t1.lCaA£\O'Oa1..

1talo.va 8' au'tov ElCeXAeO'av Ei'to'Uv leat' av'ttcppaO'\v leal. t~lAaO''t\leWe;, tva J.I.'tl voao'U~
ai>'to\c; t1ttntJ.l.1tU J.I."at cpOeipn 'tOY ava1tv£0J.l.evov un' au'twv aEpa, Ei't£ leat. cDC; 'tCP ovn
.'~o\) ai>'tou uYl.£1.ac; 'tip O'cDl!a't1.1 ai'tio'U Y1.V0Jl£vo'U a1.a 'tile; 'toU mpl£XOV'tOe; eUlepamcxe;.
nalTtrov (11.5.40 I, 899) is the Homeric healer of the gods: see 65.4 above for the Homeric
association of Apollo with plagues. As an epithet of Apollo, however, it is poorly attested.346
Comutus clearly wishes to associate healing with Apollo, thus being able to explain why
Asclepius came to be considered as his son.

70 2

Kat' alCoAouOov ncXA\.V 'tOy 'Aad."n1.ov "tov au'tou lcpaO'av yev£O'Oal, 'tOY SOlCovV'ta
'tote; avOpW1tOlC; V1tOOeS£lX£Va1. 't'tlV ia'tp1.lCTtv· £XPl1V yap lCal. 'toi>'tcp 'tip -':01tcp Oetov 't1.
£1ttcnl1O'a1.. cOvol!eXO'011 at 6 'AO'lCA111t\OC; &1tO 'tou ipttroc; taO'Oa\ lCal. civai3ixA.A£O'Ocx1. 't'tlv
"am tOy OeXva.wv 1\VOJ.I.£V1lV anoO'd110'\v~ .
Asclepius as son of Apollo: A.sup.263 ia'tp6I!avnc; 1tcxte; 'An6AAmvoc;. Comutus is precise
with his language, it/ollows that they said ... : see above at 62.23 on Herakles for the Stoic
divisions of deities, with the seventh division of apotbeosized men. Comutus, however,
consistently separates the gods and men: Dionysus is a god; there are two distinct Herakleis,
the God and the Hero; Asclepius is explicitly a mortal who taught something which had a
divine quality, associated with Apollo.

E.AI.220 rova~ nauiv; see Schol. Hom. II. sv. 1.473 naulv BE EO"tl. -UI!VOe; de; 'A1t6AAmVa hi
acpea£\ AO\~Oi) ~Ml!evoe;.

346
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See Table 83 for etymologies of Asclepius, all deriving from various aspects of healing.
a1tO loi)

n1tt~

taaeaj,: Lang app. crit. and Krafft, 230, 232 and 235 indicate a textual

problem here. As presented by Lang, there appear to be two etymologies of Asclepius, one
from Tt1tiax; taaea1., one from

lx1tocnc)..l1a1.~.

If this textual reading is correct, this would be the

only instance where Cornutus is offering etymologies not as alternatives X or Y, but claiming
both roots X andY. Because this would be highly significant for the understanding of Stoic
etymology generally (el.6.5), and because this is an isolated case of a double etymology,
where, moreover, there is evidence of textual corruption, it would be unsafe to accept Lang's
text as reliable here. Moreover, there is no further immediate reference to stiffness, nor does
death indicate successful healing, thus lCat

lxva~a.)..)..£oaa1.

... is possibly an accretion (see

75.15 vaplCTl. stiffness, of the dead).
70 7

Sui 'toi)'to 'Yap SpalCoV'ta a:U~4) 1taplO'ta01.V, £J.l<paivov'tE;O't'1. 0J.l010V 1:1 'toi>1:CP1tftaxo'\)(J\V oi XPC»J.lEVO\ 1:'ft ta'tp1.1C'fi lCata 'to oiovEt avaV£a~E1.V h: 'trov voocov Teat
l1cSuea9a\ 1:0 TilPa~, aJ.l.a S'£1tet 1tpoooXii; 0 SpalCcov O'11J.LEtOV, Ti~ 1to)..)..iic; SEt 1tpO~ 'ta~
9£pa1tEi~. (70.12) lCat 1:0 ~alC'tpov st totou'to'U 't\vO~ EOl.lCEV £tval ab~)"ov·
The snake rejuvenates itself by sloughing its skin; healing rejuvenates by removing the
symptoms of old age. 347 Yet again, Cornutus provides a rhetorical explanation and ignores
probable historical reasons, in this case, for the snake and staff symbo)s.348

70 I]

1tapta'ta'tal. 'Yap a1.' (lv'tQi) O't1., Ei J.lit 't(lu't(l\e; 'taie; £1t1.VOiale; £1tEo'nlP1.~oJ.l£9a oaov £1tt
'to a'UVEX~ tic; lxppcoonav £J.l.1t1.1ttE1.V, lC&V Banov 'tou Seov'toC; a<pa)..)..0J.lEV01.
'!CaU1t1.1t'tOJ.lEV.
Having mentioned the staff and suggesting some connection with healing, this added

1
67

explanation is superfluous. It has the further disadvantage of incomprehensibility: elsewhere
Cornutus provides added explanations which actually clarify, but this text has no explanatory
value. Considered on its own merit, therefore, according to the criteria specified in 1.7.2.1, it
is an accretion. See commentary below for the remainder of the accretion.
'70 17

UTEta\ at 0 X£1.pcov 1:E'tpo<p£va1. 'tOY 'AcncA,l11t\.OV '!Cav 'tote; 'tile; ia'tp\.lCiic; 9£Q)pfu,Lamv .
~1C£Va\, ,",V .... a\.a 'tmv XE\proV Ev£PTEtaV tii; 't£XV1'\; £J.l<paivEtV CXU1:rov ......
.
~o'UA,OJ.ltvQ)V. 1tapaa£aOtCXt as lCat 'Y'Uvit ~ 'toi) 'AalCA,l11t\oi), "Hmovll, 1:0i) ovoJ.lat~ OUlC
~~~t~~ :~!:~a~:£l)..1lJ.l~£VO'U, al1A,OuVtoc; at 1:0 1tpa\)V't'1.lCOV 'trov 6x)..ftaEQ)v Sta

I

.... aui 'troy ... lVvn

~

1
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lll[ll

needs scrutiny because Krafft, 185,208, identifies this as one of two

lacunae in the Q) archetype. He argues that although all extant manuscripts derive from the Q)
archetype, there is sufficient evidence for the existence of a :s extra archetypum manuscript,
347 'Y;paC;: 1) old age; 2) skin o/snake. See Aristotle /fA 549b25-26.
341 See commentary at 21.8 for confusion between Hermes' Caduceus and Asclepius' staff. There are two
possible historical reasons for the snake. First, the widespread belief in the healing properties of a snake
licking wounds, attested for the sanctuary of Asclepius at Epidauros: when plague struck in C-3, the
Romans imported Asclepius in the form of the snake Elaphe longissima longissima (Majno, 202,340).
The second possible explanation for the symbol of Asclepius, one snake coiled round a staff, is a healer's
symbol derived from the method of removing the subcutaneous parasitic worm Dracunculus medinensis
by winding it slowly round a stick as it emerges from an incision under the skin. This kind of historical
explanation is completely alien to Cornutus.
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from which he postulates a y2 manuscript was derived.

349

This y2 manuscript was used to

emend various errors in other manuscripts which contained the lacunae identifiable as
35o
originating from the m archetype. The y2 manuscript described by Krafft, 204-211, also
emends several expressions throughout the text by reconstituting a terminus technicus from a
simpler form provided in the m archetype:
Q)

2.17

V2

archetype

Lang

9£i)(Jeox;

geO"eox;

....

'.

'.

m),;ulV

9£'ixleco<;
..

..

'~i~ ·',.: ~~\

44.19

XOALOV

51.8

lCa9apmv

litalCa9apm v

6S.21

amSUaV'tCl

alt£1.U.avta

73.11

1teO"e'iv

£lC1teaeiv

£lC1teaeiv

75.11

avalCa\.V\.~e0"9at

lha1tveiaOat

Iha1tveia9at

-

lCa9apcnv
".

.

.

. [a1toUuV'tC11 ' .'

Krafft may be correct in that the use of a S extra archetypum manuscript is demonstrable, but
if so, the fact that corrections are made at, say, 44.19, which has been identified above as an
accretion, shows that this S manuscript still contained the accretions present in the m
archetype. Further, a demonstrable use of a S manuscript for corrections at definable points in
the text (see Krafft, 181 -2 13 for the complete argument) does not preclude the possibility,
which I argue below is indeed the case, that additional corrections have been made without
any manuscript authority: Krafft's assertion that this is hardly likely presupposes a
methodology of an unknown editor, and has no justification.35\
Returning to the text above which contains the second
the myth of Chi ron rearing Asclepius.
I)

352

Q)

lacuna, we find an interpretation of

There are three serious objections:

The etymology does not provide a description of a nominatum as is the case with all
other etymologies which Comutus provides.

2)

Cornutus has already explicitly said that Asclepius was a mortal: his dismissal of the
myth of Demeter and Persephone is sufficient to claim he would not be interested in
explaining the myth surrounding Asclepius.

3)

Part of the text inserted into the

Q)

lacuna, lil.Cx 'trov X£l.prov £V£P'YEtClV 'til; 't£XVl1<;

See above at 49.14 for the first lacuna. The issue is discussed here because the significance of the
second m lacuna is far greater.
350 Krafft, 208 ' Gegen die ZurUckfUhrung der y2-Lesarten auf die Divinatio eines kritischen Benutzers
spricht aber, daB drei seiner Adnotationes Quellenangaben besitzen und damit von einem Textvergleich
zeugen ... Der endgUltige Beweis fUr seine Bindung an ein Kontrollexemplar ergibt sich daraus, daB y2
einen gegenilber as vollstlindigeren Text besaB (a), lectiones difficiliores bzw. voces rariores
einkorrigiert (b) und ijfters einen glatten und grammatisch einwandfreien Wortlaut in ali als verderbt oder
ergiinzungsbedUrftig zu erkennen vermag (c).' This is followed by details of (a), (b), (c). Under (a), the
two lacunae 49.15-17 and 70.18-71.2 are discussed.
m Krafft claims the lacunae must have been completed from y2, remarking 'Es scheint kaum
zweifelhaft, da/3 so ingeni()se Lij ungen aHein aus der Divinatio eines Bearbeiters nicht herzuleiten sind.'
352 Pi.P.3.45-5S; [Apollodorus] bib. 3.119.

349
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£J.l.cpaiVE1.V au'trov /30'UAOJ.l.£VroV, is an explicit claim that the myth makers were
consciously a11egorizing, i.e. 'strong allegory' as defined in Section 1.3.1: as
discussed there, this kind of interpretation is Neoplatonist, not Stoic.
The first two objections to the text are sufficient in themselves to identify the text as an
accretion. The third objection, however, is even stronger: the explicit recognition of 'strong
a11egory' in this text forms no part of Stoic interpretation of myth. Since, moreover, Kraffi
identifies this passage as the completion of an archetype lacuna, the logical conclusion is that
there can be no justification for its acceptance as part of the text. The most obvious
explanation,pace Kraffi, is that the emendation of the lacuna is guesswork by an editor who
was either a Neoplatonist, or unaware of differences between Stoic and Neoplatonist
interpretation of myth. See too commentary at 73 .IS for another such passage.
I have thus argued that three distinct pieces of text are part of the same accretion:
1) 70.13 napia'ta'ta1. ...lCa'tEnin'toJ.l.EV, suspect because incomprehensible,

2) 70.17 U'YE'tat Se 0 XEiprov ... , irrelevant interpretation of myth,
3) spurious completion of a lacuna, demonstrating non-Stoic interpretation of myth.
The text becomes clear at the point where the name of Asclepius' wife is given, with an
etymology.3S3 There is no method of determining whether the reference to lIn1.6V1l is genuine,
but for an overall understanding of the text, this uncertainty has little significance.
71 5

·H a' ..Ap'tEJ.l.1.~ cproacp6poc; ~£v £1trov0J.l.aa9" 8tcx 'to Kat au'nl a£Aac; /3a).,).,£\V lCat cpron~£\V
noa~ 'to nept£Xov, on6'tav J.l.clA1.a'ta nava£A"v~ '0, aiK't'UvveX a' ano 'tou /3aAAEtv 'ta~
cXlC'tlvac;-8i1C£tV 'Yap 'to ~aAAEtv- 1\ elM 'tou a\1.Kv£ta9al. 'nlv SuvaJ.l.tv aU'tilc; de; naV'ta
'til bt 'Y% ~ 8t\lC-ruVV11<; autilc; o'tla,,<;.
The epithet cproacp6po~ is attested for both Artemis and Hekate, but also for Dionysus and
Venus. The reason for the epithet for Dionyus is unclear, but Venus, as the morning star, is
always closely fo11owed by the sun, and ArtemislHekate is a torchbearer in the darkness. 354
The etymologies of ailc't'Uvva are elsewhere unattested.3SS

71

353

11JC'\)V11'Y~'ttV S' au'nlV lCatEhtpolC1:6vov lCat EAacp~6Aov Kal. OpEa1.cpOt'tov napEta';'Ya'Yov
;;tOt 'tP~1tEtv de; 'tel li'Ypl.a !30'UA6J.lEVO\ Tl\v t.; autilc; /3Aap"V Tt £1tE1.8" J.!,aA1.a'ta V'UlC'tOe;
lCa1:acpatVE'tat, nOAATt lr £V 1:i\ V'UlCn 'I1(J'Uxia nav'taxou lCa9an£p EV 'tat~ \)Aal.~ Ka\ 'tat~
Ep1tJ!OI.C; Eattv, ma'tE t.v 'tOl.O'\)'t01.e; 1:\.a\ xropio\.e; au'tTtv nAa~Eaea1. 80lCEtV, l;ro9EV ~"
'to'\)'tql 1tpO<Y1t£1tAaaJ.l.£vo'U 'tou 1C'UVTI'YE'tElV au'nlv 'to;6nv o-uaav.

The etymology is elsewhere unattested. See EM 434.15: epithet of Asclepius ano tile; 't£XV11e; lCa\

'tile; 'trov XE1.ProV "'n1.6'tT1't~, also name of wife. References to the wife include Pausanias 2.27.5.8,
2.29.1.4.
3S4 Artemis: EJT.19; Pausanias 4.31.10.6; Dionysius Geog. bos. nov. 36.3. Hekate: E.Hel.569;
Aristophanes Th. 85S; Plutarch 10 379dS. Dionysus: Aristophanes Ranae 342 (cproacp6poe; cXa'tTtp).
Venus: Cicero ND 2.53.
m See Aristophanes Vespae 367: play on 8tlC't'UOV I Ai,lC't'Uvva, with Schol. Aristophanes vespas tric.
arg-dram per-5ch sch vesp. 368c "h ..Ap'tEJ.l.1.e; ~tlC't'Uvva ovoJ.l.a~E'tat ~1.CX 'to «'Ype'U't1.lC" eiva1. lea\
8I.lC't'601.~ xpila9at 1tpOC; 'nlv li'Ypav 'trov ~c9roV.
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OPEO't!pO\'tOY: hapax.
As a parallel to the argument of all aspects of Apollo following from his identification as the
sun, Cornutus now proceeds to explain why Artemis, identified with the moon, has various
epithets and is depicted as a huntress.
71 It

crovq>&)v 8£ -roi>'t(p lCal 'to'tou~ xi>va~ i£pou~ au'tfi~ vo).tioOiiva\ 7tp6~ 't£ 'ta~ eTu>a~
lxoV'tae; tm.'t1l8£iroe; lCat eXYP'U1tV£lV tv 'tate; v'\);t. lCal. i>l.alC't£lv 1t£<p,\)lC6ta~.
"',

I

Dogs sacred to Artemis: Plutarch 10 379d9. The dog is sacred not only because of the
connection with hunting, but also the perceived etymological connection between barking,
i>AalC't£lV, and woodland, '\)Al1.
71 2

lC'UV1l'Yic;l 8' lO\lC£ lCat 'to ).t1l 8\aAEbt£t.V autT!v ott ).tEV ZhmlCo'UO'av 'toy "lA\OV' Ott a£, ',';
ipEi>yo'Uoav, etta. tv 'tip ~cp,8\alCip ).t£'tEPXO).tev'l1V ~~8\a. lCal. 'taXEroe; crovl.o'UO'UV-:OilC£toV "
yCxp lC'Uvfryic.x lCat 'to 'taxos[' 1tpoayE\o'ta'tOv 'tE 'trov ot>pavtrov oVO'a.v aUtT!v 1tEpt 'tae;
'
lCOP'\)IPa~ 'trov opwv lcpaO'av eXvaO''tpeIPE0'9a\].

1
68

At 71.17, Cornutus has explained why Artemis is represented as a huntress, and this is
followed by an argument for dogs being sacred to her. The text at 72.2 contributes to the
explanation of the huntress, but is clearly misplaced: Cornutus has already moved on to dogs.
It is noticeably at the end of a small section dealing with the iconography of Artemis, having

the effect of an afterthought, but a natural place for a marginal note adding to the argument.
The text [1tpoqyEI.6'tat6y

III

avaO'tpEq>E0'9al.] is instructive in that it is also an additional

thought as to why Artemis is said to roam the mountains, but is again misplaced. In fact the
whole of the above text is identifiable as two separate accretions, one following the other,
inserted at the end of the Artemis exposition.
72 ,

OUX £tepa 8' ovO'a au'ti\~ it "Eica't'll 'tpt).topcpoe; tiO'i1lC'tat 8\a 'to 'tpta. O'xiuta'ta
, "
1£vtlCcD-ra'ta eX1tO't£AtlV tTtV O'EA"vl1v, ).tl1VOEI.8fi yt.VO).tEV11V lCal. 1taVOEAl1vOV lCattpt'tov 'tt
IDo oxilJ.l.a [1tAa't'to'\)mv] avaAa).tf3avouoav, lCaO' 0 1tE1tA1lPro'tal. J,lEv aU'tfi~ 6 J,ll1viG1Co~, .69
ou U1tA,;pro'tal. 8' 0 1Ci>lCAOe;.
[1tAcl't'tovmy]: a superfluous word creating a difficulty with the sense, thus identifiable as an
accretion. As with Apollo and the sun, Comutus finds some quality of the moon connected
with the number three, this time in order to justify the epithet 'tp\o8t'tl~. He claims three
forms: crescent-shaped, full moon and waning gibbous, before returning to a new cycle.
Although an arbitrary division into three phases, there is some justification from the
construction of the Greek monthly calendar.3s6

71 Il

EV't£'UOEY ~'I1lCal. 'tp\o8t'tte; b£lCA"Ol1lCa1. 'twv 'tpl.o8rov b:01t't'llC; EvOJ,ltO'O'l1 8tix 'to' 'tpl.xroe;
08£i>o'Uoa 81.(1 'tWY ~cProv.

J.I.E't~A.A£t.V
:t.P\o8tn~:

the earliest of38 attested cases, e.g. Plutarchfac. orb. 937e10; Lydus 3.10; and see

Table 84. With 8\Cx 'troY

~~rov

Comutus may mean constellations generally, not just those in

the zodiac.
The Greek month was generally divided into three such phases: the Athenian calendar, for example,
had 10 days waxing moon, 10 days around full moon, and eight days waning moon (OCD, 274).
Generally, therefore, the moon was considered tri-form: see too Lydus 3.10.

3S6
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71 15

'tou a' ,;Aio'U ala 'tf\c; fu..t.Epac; J.10VOV cpalVOJ.1£VO'U. au'tTtv leatvulc'toc; leal. mc6'tou;
opmJ.1£V11v leal. J.1£'tapaU.o'UO'av vux{av 't£lea\. vule'tl1t6i..ov leal. x90vtav Eleai..EO'av leat
'tolC; Ka'tax90v1.0lC; geolC; T1P~aV'to O''UV'tlJ.1cXv. 8el1tVa EJ.1cpepOV'tEC; aU'tn.
Comutus appears to give a rational explanation for the epithets v'Ux1.a,3S7 V'UK'tl1t6AO.:;3S8 and
XOovia,3S9 but whilst the first two are self-explanatory, x90via is actually unexplained. Here,
a conscious rhetorical argument is being constructed: he uses two poorly attested epithets
which are capable of rational explanation, and smuggles a third epithet into the same
argument. The reason for this, and the dismissive passing reference to undefined lea'tax96vlol
9£01., becomes immediately clear. below.

71 "

1tpoO'ave1ti..&O'91t 8£ ~o{)'tCP leal. 'to J.1la1.VE1.V Tl)v Yilv 'ta-u'tTIv [leal. J.1laivEW] looO'1t£p 'tou.:; •
leal. 'to 'tate; cpapJ.l.ancf\ O"UVEP'YEtV Kat E1ta'YEO'Oal 'tate; oileiale;. et'ta
't£i..£'U'tatov ro 1t£v9£0'1, leai cpovC!> Xa1.p£\v. t; ou 'tlV£C; 1tpoi)x911O'av E1tt 'to Kal. 9'UO'ialC; .
uu't1\v cl't01tO\<; Kai O'cpaytaO'J.1ol'c; clv9poo1trov ii..&mc£G9a\ gei..£w.·
..

lea'tolXo~VOU;

See commentary at 55.7 for Comutus' (lack of) treatment of Persephone, and an approach
consistent with that aspect of Hekate which engendered as much superstition:
1tpoO'avE1tAaO'Ol1, merely an additional fiction which has unjustifiably led to unreasonable
human behaviour. The playing down of Hekate's role is already signalled with the
introduction at 72.7: OUX !'tEpa 8' ouO'a au'tilc; it 'ElCa't1\ _.. The epithet X90via was clearly
associated with her functions which Cornutus claims are just a fiction, which explains why he
has to resort to the rhetorical argument at 72.15 for a different reason for the epithet.
73 5

lea9t£pmO'av 8e lea\. Tl)v 'tpiyi..av aU't'n aUl 'to{)v0J.1a. h08ia a£ to''tlV ou lh' aAi..O'tl
leai 'A1toUmv tX'Y'U1.e{)c;.

1\ 810

Uncharacteristically, the reason for an animal (red mullet) being sacred is on the level of an
obvious similarity of the name with an epithet (see the magpie at 61.22), and an epithet is
given for an equally transparent reason. Here, it seems Comutus was unable to find any
significant property of the mullet other than its name.
73 7

SOKE' Se 'tote; 1tAEiO''tOle;',; auTI) etval leai Eii..Ei9'U1.a, cX1ta-uO''troc; eii..o'UJ.1£Vl1 leal. geo'UO'a
1t£pt ,",V 'Yilv, .
Table 8S shows that Comutus' etymology from Eii..O'UJ.1£Vl1 + 9£o'UO'a is elsewhere unattested,
but it is a clever explanation of her name when equated with the moon.

73 ,

~v e-\SxoV'ta1. Ugeiv aU'taic; TtnlaV leal. i..'UO'i~mvov ai ch8ivo'UO'a\, i..oo'UO'av 'to
EO'cp1.'YJ.1£vov 'twv K6i..1tmv npoc; 'to fJg.ov Kai cX1tovro't£pov £1C1t£O'£iv 'to 1C\llmc6J.1£vov,
A£TOJ.1£~ au1:Tic; leal. 'EA£'U90uC;.

,;1tia is too general, but i..'UO't~rovoc; is attested for Eileithyia: Theoe. Id 17.60 Eii..£tO'U\av
A.'UO'i~mvov (but ef. Hesiod A 1443 ).. 'UO'l~Q)VOC;' 'Y'UV1t, il'tlC; h'UJ.1CP£-u91l. leal. E1ti9uov

Lucian men. siv. nee. 9.19 leal. v'Ux1.av 'ElecX't1\v lCal. £1tawTtv IIEpO'£cp6v£1.av.
EJon 1048 Eivoota Q{)'Ya'tEP ~aJ.1a'tpoc;, a 'twv v'Ule'tt.1t6A.rov tcp68rov avcXO'O'£\C;; Acusilaus Hist.
F.fr. 42; A.R. 4.829.
359 Aristophanes fro 500; Artemidorus onir. 2.34.23. See too Schol. Lycoph. sv. 1176 BPlJ.1cO it
cf)£PO'Ecp6V11. it at auTl) i..E'YE'tal Kat 'ElCa't1\. <lCat> 'A1tOi..AcOV1.0C; BPlJ.1cO V'UlC-n1tOA.OV XOOV1.llv
EvEpo1.O'lVavaO'O'av.

3S7
3S8
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"AP't£J.ltSO~).36O 'EA£'U9cil is attested poorly as an alternative name: see Schol. Pi. OP Ode 6

schol. 71-86.2; but often as an etymology:
o
73 11

EM 298.39 EiA£\9'Ut(Xt· SEal. trov 'ttlC'to'Uawv lcpopot, dtOe; lCal.
"A1tO tOU U.£'i>OOl, 'to 1tapaytvoJ.lal., £AEM'Ul.a.

"Hpa~

O'U'Ya't£pEe;.

1tA£i.0'UC; 8' EiA£iO'Ul.at 1tapaSMov'tat lecxO' ov" AOYOV 7tAEio'UC; "'EpOl~C;' 1tOA'6'tP07t01. 'YCxp
lealot 'tOlC£1:0\ 'trov 'Y'Uval.lCrov roe; at 'trov epcilv'tOlv tntO'U~ial.. cpavEproc; 6' ila£A.TtVTl
~A£acpop£taeal. 'tel (J'\)AA.aJ.lPav0J.l£va nOl.Ei lCal 'tai>'tl1~
'to 't£ aU~EtV aU'ta leal. 'to
U7tOAUE1.V 'twv cpEpo'Uarov 1tEnavOtv'ta. '
'

tan

A plurality is Homeric (11.11.270 EiA£t9'Utat). The association of Artemis, Moon and
Eileithyia with childbirth is an aspect of the ancient link between human female biology and
the lunar cycle which persists even today despite the complete lack of scientific evidence.361
Comutus takes it as self-evident: cpavEproc;....
73 II

'170

'ou Oa'UJ.laa'tov 6' £t lCa't'lX.AA"v J.lEV £J.lcpaatv 1tap9svov i>nEVOl1Gav'tftV "ApttJ.lW
axp<xV'tov leal. aMY oooav 01l01.0lC;'t4) TtAicp, lCat' lX.U"v st £7t1.lCO'UPOV l'troV'ttlC'tO'UCroV.
h' au't'ft lCEtJ.LtVO'U 'tou Ei>'tOlC£taOa1. 'ta 'C1.le'CoJl.Eva, lea'tel 'tpi"C'l'lv St CPPl.lCroS£~ 't1. teat -,
XaAE7tOV £xo'Ucav, oiav ~cpaJ.lEV nEpt 'ti1~ 'ElCatl1e; i>7tOVOl.av £ival..

,

The anomalies of this passage are numerous:
1) There has been a careful construction of an argument following from Artemis'
identification with the moon: Artemis (epithets, iconography, sacred animal); Hekate
(epithets, nature, sacred animal); Eileithyia (epithets, nature, plurality). We now have
an anomalous repetition of the different aspects of Artemis, offered as alternatives.
Three interpretations of Artemis are given: a) a virgin, immaculate, pure, like the sun;
b) a helper of births; c) something terrifying (cpptlCWSEC;) like an interpretation we

made of Ilekate.
2) Earlier in the text, at 72.19, the reference to a chthonic aspect of Hekate is introduced
with npOaaVE7tAaaO". Cornutus is carefully cleansing all material which might
engender superstition; it would thus be highly inconsistent to introduce vocabulary
like CPPtlCWSEe; immediately afterwards.
3) 73.19 i>1tEvo1lCaV is a spectacular oddity: who exactly is the subject of this verb?362
An explanation may be found by referring to Plutarch and Proclus (C+5 Neoplatonist):

o

Plutarch aud. poet. 19F oile; 'tate; 7tclAal.

~EV

i>7toyo1.al.C; eXAA1lyopiatC; st V'UV

AE'YoJ.l£va\~.

Hays, 129, suggests another elaborate etymology for Ei1EiO'U\a.: ,;7tiav + A'Uai~OlVOY + lC'Ul.a1COJ.lEVOV
giving'; + AU + 'Ut. This is ingenious, but too concealed to be included with Comutus' other

360

e~ologies.

36 Thus Aristotle GA 738a.22 wrongly asserts that menstruation starts when the moon is waning: there is
no correlation at all. The human gestation period is exactly nine months, thus the mechanism was seen to
be governed by the moon.
362 Neither Hays nor Ramelli comment here. The verb appears 5 times in the text, where the other four
instances are unremarkable: 1) 32.1 i>1tOV01l'tEOV llpOIl1leEa one must suspect... ; 2) 45.7 ene; Eupt1tiS1le;
U1tOVOE\ ... ; 3) 64.8 i>novo& Be lCal. (Comutus himself) ...; 4) 75.12 [tV't£'UOEV i>1tOVOl1'tEOV...]. Further,
the noun appears once only, in this passage under discussion: 74.3 i>n6votav interpretation, allegory.
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o

Proclus plato cra. comm. 179 "On 'tile; liEO'1tol V11e; iulli>v 'Ap't£}Ltlioe; 'tpEie; 6
nAO.'to)V 1tapalitliO)O'tv tlit6't11'tae;, 'tllv 'tE axpav'tov Kat 'tftV K60'}Ltov Kat 'tTtV
avayO)"(6v' Kat lita }Ltv 'titv 1tPro't11V 1tapSEvlae; epCiv AtYE'tat it eEOe;, lita ~t -citv
liE'U'tEpav, Kae' TtV 'td.EO'tO\)py6;, [ro;] ap£'tilc; £cpopoC; dvat AE,,(£'tat, lila lit 'titv
'tP1.'t11V, KaS' TtV ..... , }L\cri1O'at AtYE'tat 'tac; y£v£O'tO\)p"(ouC; 6p~ux; .... , dt£ 'EKa'ttKit
1tpooa,,(op£\)O}LEv11 eE6't11e;, roc; ot e£o\)pyol <paO'tv, d't£ "Ap't£}Lte;, mC; 'Opcp£UC;.363

Plutarch gives \l1t6vOta as a synonym for aAA11yopla, sustained allegory;364 Proclus is
describing a three-fold interpretation of Artemis, which can be compared with the above from
the Comutus text:
Proclus
"On 'tile; li£O'1to1.VTtC; iulli>v 'Ap'tE}Ll.lioe;
tpEi~ ... ilil6't11'taC;
,",V 't£ axp<xvtov ... Kat ... 1tap9£v1.a;
epCiv A£y£tat it 9£6;...
Ka9' TtV 't£A£O'to\)p,,(6C;,367 [00;] ap£'tile;
lcpopoe; dvat Atynat ...

Comutus text
ou ea\)}LaO''tov li' d Ka't' aAA11v }Ltv l}LcpaO'l.V
1tapeEVOV \l1t£V611O'av 'titv "Ap'tE}!t V
"
365 Kat,.aYV'flv
'366 a UO'av 6
'
axpav'tov
}!OtO)e;
'tep
itAlO)
Ka't' clAA11V lit bh:o\)pov 'trov nK'tO\)O'rov, tn'
au'tu K£t}LtvO\) 'to'\) £u'toK£i0'9at 'ta
A

nK't6~Eva
n
v'E Kan Kit
Ka9' 11v
..... £t.'t£
1tpoO'a"(op£\)O~EVTt 9£6't11;, roC; ot
9£0\)p,,(ol cpaO'\v, £it£ "APt£~lC;, 00;
'Opql£UC;.

Ka'ta 'tpt't11V lit <PPtKrolie; n Kat XaA£1tOV
£xo\)O'av, oiav £<pa}!£v 1t£pt 'til; 'EKa't11e;
\l1tovOtav £ivat..

There is a remarkable parallel between this Neoplatonist interpretation by Proclus and this
section of Comutus' text, where the only meaningful rendering of\l1t£v611O'av is they
(mythmakers) were allegorizing. If the Cornutus passage were integrated seamlessly into the
text, this would be evidence that Comutus was a 'strong allegorist', but the anomalies
described above clearly identify the passage as a Neoplatonist accretion. See too the accretion
at 70.13.
74 5

Td.£\)'taiov liA 'tOY liEX0}L£VOV 'tae; ",\)xac; cX£pa "Atli11V, mC; e<p11v, li\Cx 'to a£tliEC;
1tpoGTl,,(6p£\)O'av. }Lit <pal.Vo}L£vO)v li' it}Liv 'trov \l1tO "(ilv, b::£iO'£ XO)p£iv 'toue;
&taUauoY'tac; lit£~61lO'ay.
.
Cornutus starts the final section with a signalled repetition of the etymology of Hades given
earlier at 5.2 (see Table 12). He argues that although Hades is the air receiving our souls, the
mistaken belief in a subterranean place derives from the etymology of the name from unseen.

74 ,

IO.{)}L£v~ b "At&11C; Uy£'tat
KM>J.I.£vQ~:

'tiP ai'ttOC; £tvat 'to'\) KAi>£tV' aitP "(ap 1t£1tA11,,(}!£voc; it <pO>v1t.

more commonly an epithet of heroes, but also Hades: Pausanias 2.35.9; EM 521.4.

363 See Plato era. 406b 1 "Apt£}!tC; liE <lita> 'to ap't£}Lte; cpalv£'tat Kat 'to KOO'}LtOV, lita -citv 'tile;
7ta.p9£V1.UC; E7tt8t>}Llav.
364 e1.3.2. for a full discussion of these terms.
365 eXxp<xv'tOY: of the 1241 attested instances in TLG, only 20 are pre-Comutus, only once for a Stoic
(Marc. Aur. 3.4.3.4, different context), but 261 times for Proclus.
366 aMY (also 61.2 a,,(v6't11ta, but an accretion); words with this root are unattested elsewhere in
Comutus, who consistently (1 times) uses t£p6~ for sacred.
367 t£A£O'to\)p"(6C;: creating perfection ('tEA.£O'tO\)P"(£C1) bring young to perfection).
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The concept of sound as air being struck, a;,p X£XA llY~vo~, is attested for other Stoics,368
thus a clever etymology ofKAUfl£vo~ from lCAU£1.V.
74 10

£()(iO'UAoV st' Ka1. £i>~o'UAta Ka'ta ax08'Ucrnt't'Tl<nv cbvoJ.l.cXaav ai>'t~v ch~ KaAro~ x£pt 'trov
avepmJtOlv Po'UA£'UOJ.l.£VOV al.a 'to~ Jtau£1.V ai>'tou~ 1tO't£ 'trov XOVOlV Ka\. 'trov 'PPOV'ti80lV.
£\>~O'UAOV. £i>~OVAtg

o

are very poorly attested, and only obscure:

Orphic fro 19 ~pxoJ.l.al. £K Ka9aprov [X90V\OlV] Ka9apa, X90VlOlV paa1.A£l.a, EUKA.e
Kat Ei>~O'UA£,\) Kat <oaol.> 9£0\. SatflovE~ a.AAOI.·

gJtoSuaJthnmy: the first of37 instances, most very late.
These epithets are highly suspect: Cornutus usually starts his list with Hesiodic and Homeric
epithets, and the next sentence at 74.14 in fact starts exactly as one would expect Cornutus'
list to be introduced, and so these obscure epithets are incorrectly placed. Further, the passage
has a distinctly Christian flavour: compare for example
o

J. Chrysostom (C+4/+S) ep. eph. 62.124.23 ... (, aroJ.l.a'tl.lCo~ 9ava'to~ aUxAUaa~ aft'
aAATtAOlV ,",V \jfUXTtV Kat 'to arofla, 'to fltv ftOAAroV 'PPOV'tlSroV Kat 1tOvrov
av£Jtaua£._ .369

The combination of misplaced text, obscure epithets and dubious content is sufficient to
identify this passage as an accretion.
74 1.

£JtOvoJ.l.a~£'tai.
,"re

at t1t\e£'tI.Kro~ Kat JtoA'U8tK't1l~ Kat XOA'UStyJ.l.OlV Kat XOAUapX~ ,tOAAO~

a£XoJ.l.£V~ leat 'trov 1£yoJ.l.£vrov 1tA.eI.OVOlV ft ftOAAroV a.pxrov.1t'UAap'tllV 8e av'tov (,
7tp<><nTYopE'Ua£v roc; alCpl.~roc; ,;p).loaJ.l.tvac; 'tcXC; 1ti>Aa~ ~xov'ta Kat ).l"l8tva

XOl.ll'tft~

aV1.!v'ta.'·

'

'

1toAvSh:TIlS. XOAVa£r~: HH 2(Cer.) 9,17; ftOAUaPXOS: elsewhere unattested for Hades.
1t'UACwTIlV: 11.8.367 01.: Eie; 'AiSao x'UAap'tao.
Cornutus explains some transparent etymologies of epic epithets. The exposition of Hades is
surprisingly short, and, as discussed above at 55.7, Persephone is noticeably absent.
74 18

6 at x«po>v taIDc; J.1tv Ka",' av'ttcppacnv £K Tile; xapa~ o,v0J.l.aa9"l· auva'tal. at Kat cX1tO
''to\) xcoPE1V [ft 'to'\} xav8avOl] 'to E"C'UJ.l.OV lXE1.V [ft axo 'to'lK£Xl1vtval.}.

,•

72

Table 86. The etymologies bracketed by Lang are elsewhere unattested, nor are they good
descriptions of the nominatum. Further, they produce a grammatical problem and disrupt the
balance of the ).ltv ._ 8£ construction. Both, therefore, can be identified as accretions.
74 21

bat 'AXEpOOV aJto 'tro~yl.voJ.l.£vrov ht 'tot~ 't£'t£A£'U't'TlKOmV axrov 1taPTtx911 [Kat il
'Ax£po'Uma AI.JlV11J.
'
,
Table 87••AxtP-~ is the Homeric river in the underworld into which KOlK'U'tO~ and
n'Upl.'PAEytecov flow (Od 10.513).
[Kat n'AX£povc;ria M"vn]: a geographical reference.37o Not only is this irrelevant, but it
creates a grammatical problem, and is thus identifiable as an accretion.371

368 Diogenes Bab. op. D.L.7.55.3; Zeno op. Eustathius 11.4.237.6.
369 The great majority of the 29 texts containing 1t6VOlV + 'PPOV'tlSOlV are late Christian writers.
370 Thuc. 1.46.4.3; Strabo 1.2.18.20.
371 But see Apollodorus fro 10.

.73
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74 23

cpavepov st 1t6eevteaL b KQ)ru'to~ teaL 0 UUp1.cpA.£y£emv -nlv dfi<J1.v I EOXov, 1taA.m
teCX\oV'twv 'to~ velCpou~ teaL teQ)1C'U'tov £YEtPOV'tQ)v 'trov 'BAA.TtvQ)v[, 8ux 'tou'toteaL
8cxtJ,1ova~ au'to~ a1to 'tou teeteCXUoOcx1. teCXA.o-uv'tQ)v).

.74

See Tables 88 and 89.
[lSux

101)10 ...

te(X)"ovv'tQ)v]: Cornutus has previously avoided any reference to 8a1.J,1Q)v in the

text, and it would be unconvincing to introduce such an important concept in passing in an
etymology. Further. the etymology is not made explicit, and Comutus would surely have
inserted a reference to the unfamiliar 8ate\V as an explanation. These anomalies identify the
text as an accretion.
Not only is 8atJ,1Q)v avoided, but the river Styx is noticeably absent from this list of rivers of
the underworld. 372 The only etymology attested for the Styx is related to hate, dread,373 thus in
keeping with his avoidance of deities associated with superstition (see 55.7, Persephone, and
72.19. Hekate). Cornutus avoids a name which has a negative aspect.
75 3

i18' aopv~ AtJ.1V'1\ cp'IJ<J1.lecO'tepov taroc; ci1to 'tou atpoe; 1tpoallyope-u0ll' teai:to1. leat 'tOY
O'lCOtOV laO' ~'t£ leat nlV OJ,1iXA.llv atpa ot 1taA.CX1.ot £lCt'xA.O'UV, £i J,1Tt vTt ~.ta o;hQ)~ .
a1t£XPTtaav'to 't'ft 'touatpoc;yA.a'IJleo'tTl'tl. m~ leat 'trov AEYOJ,1£VWV cpacTyaV1.Q)v ot~ ,
a't£cpo'IJ<J1. 'tOY n).o-Q'tQ)VCX.
.
Aristotle. Mir. 839a12, reports an aopvoc; A.1.J,1V1l, as does Diodorus Sic.• 4.22.1.1. who also
claims it was sacred to Persephone, a detail which Cornutus naturally omits. If <p'IJO'1.lewnpov
requires a comparison, it may be the assumption of a transparent etymology from birdless, but
Comutus' clever more technical etymology from aitp (elsewhere unattested) relies on
suggested archaic meanings of

O'1(o'to~

and OJ,11.XA.ll. There is a neat connection with the air

and the gladiolus, having a grey colour, leading on to the maidenhair fern. 374
75 •

aucpo'U<J1. 8t au'tov leat a8tt'xv'tq> 1tpO~ i>1t0J.1vll<J1.V 'tou cxuaive0'9a1. 'tOue; 't£A.£'U'troV'tac; .
icat J.1lltc£n 'to 8\EPOV to'lEW, O''ttpeaOa\ 8t tile; 1tapatnac; 'tOU StCX1tV£ta9(X1. teat OaA.A.£w
ileJ.1t'x8oc;. " "
". ' '
. ,
The iconographical detail of maidenhair fern has an etymological explanation: see Table 90.

7S 13

[Ev't£UOEV \>1tovo1'\'t£ov leaL 'tOUC; a)'1.~av'tac; J,1£J,1'UO£vO'OCX1.· £V •At8o-U £tat 81.a -nlV 'ci1c;
).tPcX8~ a.J,1£O£;iav 'troY V£lepmv).

1

Table 90. Regardless of the value of this etymology of a)'i~av't£C;, corpses, from ).$cXC;,
moisture. the corpse is totally irrelevant in context, being neither a deity nor an epithet nor
iconographical detail. It is thus identifiable as an accretion. See Table 90 and Appendix 2.
Table 9 for an identical piece of text.
75 15

oited.me; ~t 'toi~ lea'tOtXo~tvOl~ Kat a vapletO'O'~ £X£1.V £~o;£ teat 'tU,V 'EptVvUQ)V fcpaO'av
au'tov CJucpavooJ.l,a £tvat, 1tpoO'£~p£-uO'av'tECi 'tu napaOtO'£t tilc; vapKllC; leai 't<P olov
~tavapKaV 'tou~ fL1tOOvTtO'lCoV'tac;.

Hom. Od.5.185, 10.514.
373 Philoxenus fro 320 'to o-uv O''t'Uy£iv, 'to <pop£taOat, a1tO tfic; l:'t'Uyo~. See too Apollodorus fro 10.
374 The maidenhair fern has fine hairs which prevent water penetration, thus always remaining dry.
372

7s
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Erinnyes garlanded with narcissus: unattested until Eustathius II. 1.138.13, with the same
explanation. Cornutus does not use an etymology ofv«Xp1Cl.(mo;, but observes a similarity
between the name and the v«XP1CT\, stiffness, of the dead.m
75 .9

OU"CQ) 8' elV Ti81lKa\ 'teXAAa 'trov J.1.'\101.Kro; 1tapaSEMcn}at I7tEpt OErov80KOUV"CQ)V
&ValalEl.V bd 'ta 7tapaSESEtlJ.1.£Va O''t01.XEta. m7tat, Suvato, 7tEtcn}Ei; on OUX 01.
't'Ox6vtEe; £l£vOV"CO 01. 7taAa1.oi, aAAa Kat O"\lV1.£vat onlV "COU 1COO}LOU cpUO'1.V 1.1cavot Kat
7tP~ 'to S"a c:n>J.1l3oAQ)V Kat aivtlJ.1«X'tc.ov CPl.AoO'ocpT\O'a1. 7tEpi aU'tT\; EUE7ticpopo\.
Cornutus concludes his text with a statement of the purpose of the work, and the underlying
conviction that a study of ancient theological beliefs is beneficial because of its insights. This
might have been expected in an introduction, though recapitulation was not uncommon:
el.7.2.8. for the possible loss of the beginning of the text. el.3-1.5 for a full discussion of this
statement by Cornutus, and especially 1.7.3.5. for the highly significant expression 1tEpi 9Emv
80KOUV"Cc.oV.

76 ,

8i.a ·1tUt6vmv 5e Kat t;eplaO''t1.Kw'tEPov Eip'I1'tat 'tote; 7tp£O'~u-tepO\c; cptAOc:rOcpote;,£J.10U
WV £7tl.'tE"CJ.111J.1£vro; au'ta 1tapa50t>vai O'Ot ~OUA'I1S£V'tOC;' XPllO'iJ.1.1l1ap au'trov Kal. it t7tt
'tOc:ro{)-cOV 7tPOX£tpO'tT1e; to''ti.
~Et6vc.ov: attested ca. 800 times. The position requires this to be a comparative adverbial
phrase to balance t~EPlaO''ttKci)'t£pov, meaning at greater length. See Isocrates Bus. 2.3, and
Galen plenit. liber 7.528.12 (=SVF 440.29) 7tpO; J.1£V STt onlv 'trov l:'tQ)\KroV \>1to9£0'1.V
hepc.o91. UUK'tat lha 7tAE\OvroV.

76 ,

7t£pt. 8£ £KElvCoV Kat 7tEpt 'tile; 9Epa1ttiae; 'tmv 9Erov Kat 'trov OiK£\roC; Eie; "CtJ.1.Ttvau'trov
11.V0J.1£VCOV Kat 't& 7tcX'tp\a Kat "Cov £V'tEATl Ai}'I'n A.Oyov O-U"Cc.o J.10VOV me; £ie; 'to £uO'el3etv
b.A.i..i1. J.11\ tic; "Co 8£tO'1.Sa\J.1ov£tv dO'ayoJ.1£vcov 'trov v£c.ov teat 9U£1.V 'te Kat £-oxe0'9a1. Kat
1tpOG1C'\lVEtv Kat 0J.1W£1.V Ka'ta 'tP01tOV Kat tv 'tote; tJ.l.I3«XAAo'\lO'1. Katpote; KaO' TtV aPJ.l.o'f't£t
c:n>J.1J.1.E'tpiav 5tSaO'1C0J.l.£VOlV.·
.
9U£1.V 1£ Kat £-oXE0'9<n: describing the reciprocal belief underpinning Greek religion. See for
example:
o Socrates (Plato Euthphr. 14c8) m. OUKO-UV 'to OUe1.V 8c.opet0'9ai EO'' Ct 'tote; Seote;, 'to
5' £\)X£cn}a1. at'tEl.V 'toue; 9EOV;;
Comutus ends with an appropriate ethical message: an understanding of the text will enable
the avoidance of the extremes of atheism and superstition, resulting in correct behaviour. As
discussed in Section 1.9, however, this message was by no means restricted to Stoics. The
rhetorical effect of the whole text is clear: even when the details are difficult to understand,
and when explanations occasionatly resort to pure rhetoric rather than rational argument, there
is a forceful conviction of a unified and coherent structure of religious beliefs, of the benign
nature of the universe, and man's unique position in that universe as the only creature which
has a share of the fundamentaBy divine power of rational thought.

375 One etymology is attested: Schol. Clem. Alex. areth. (Aretha (C+9?) 200, 23 6 vap1C\O'O'oc; vap1CT\v
7to\.£t Kat 'tot>'tO G11J.I.ai VE\ 'to-ovoJ.l.a.
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Appendix 1: Tables of etymologies
The etymology tables are usually presented in the same order as the sequence of etymologies in the
Comutus text. Etymologies from other writers are presented in each table for comparison, where
they are listed in chronological order wherever possible, but where the ordering is not an assertion
that the order is correct
Accretions in the Comutus text are bracketed [ ...].
Some tables have ttl indicating an etymology, and It indicating an explicit denial ofa particular etymology.
Table

Table

'Aya9Oc; 6.at~Q)v
cXyd.Tli6a
'ASpaauta
"ASQ)vu;

68

Ei).el.outa

50
24
73

Et~ap~£V1l

Eip"V11
'EWcD

'A9T\veX

45

"Ep£~o~

·AtS~

12

'Epwv6£~

85
21
76
52
36
17
29
70
18
7
8
79

Table

Moi)aat
NE~£a1.e;

Nllpeue;
Ni1CT\
NUJ.l.CPll
OA.o6cppovoc;
"Ome;
oi>pav6c;
ltaAaJ.l. vat~
naAA.cXc;
nay

4

'Ep~f\~

'Eana

cX)..Qo'tO>p
,AAlllC'tcD

20
3
50
15
18

ci).1.~~

90

"H<pato't~

44

lli1Tao~

69
22
81
32
53
80
83
5
64
61
23

Sau~ae;

65
42
6
33
37
23
38

llul.aSee;
llwu'tmv
llooet6rov
llptaltoe;

aiEhiP
Ataa
"A1C).I.mv
'AAabo~£V11t~

'A~cU9£ta

'Avciy1CT\
'A,wllmv
'AP'Yucp6V't11C;
"Ap11C;
"Ap'tE~tli

'ACJ1CAllm~

&o'tpa
'Aa'tpato.;
"A't~
"A'tpo~

Ei>Jl£viSe~
Ze~

"Hpa
'Hpa1CAi1~

seta
O£~

Sene;
'Ia1t£'t6e;
KAmecD
Koio.;
K6P1l
lC6GJlo.;
Kpi~

Kp6vo~

cX'tpmcDV11
'AcppoSl.'t1l
'AX£pmv

46

Kugepeta

59
87

Km1CU't~

BpuIp£~

34

Aax£ot~

6.1'J1 Tt'tllP
lhalC'topo.;

71
30
74
78
58

Aeu1CoOea
All'tcD

6.1.1CT\
At6vuao.;
AuuV11

Aaoao~

Ao~iac;

Meyatpa
Moipa

72

2
38
10
60
88
48
23
57
92
82
18
19
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llepcJecp6V11

llpo~TJO£~

llupujlA.ey£emv
'Pea
l:a't'Upo<;
a&1COe;
T1l0 i>c;

Ttoujl6V1l
Tpl.OStne;
Tpl.'toyev£l.a
TUxTJ
'Y7tEpimv
C!lo~oe;

X~

Xapmv
'01Ceav6c;
"'Opal.

28
25
56
51
54

62
27
1

16
49
66
75
55
63
13
11

67
43
89
9
77

31
41
18
84

47
26
39
91
35
86
40
14

Table 1: oilpav6c;
boundary above

to guard

to be seen above
op&aa 'tCt eXvco

Plato era. 396b8
[Aristotle] Mu. 400a

a.1tO 'tot> opov
Eiva\ 'tOY eXvco

Ach. Tat 5.51

oupoc; eiva\

Orion 0 118.28

o others

Tu-t~

Cx.1tO 'tOu opaaea\

OUpEt

Ct1tO 'tou OUPEtV

~\a.

Cx.1tO 'tou OpoUE\v to move

'to opuaea\.

avco

N

SimpJicius
aristotle caeI. 7.281.25

'to eXvco <>p&v

Olympiodorus
plat. phaed. COmln. 1.5.1

7tapCt 'to 'tCt eXvco
opuv
~ha

Et. Gud. 0441.55

7tapa 'to opro 'to
qlUAitaaco

'to op<Xa9a\.

avco

EM 642.10

7tapa 'to oupro

<> 7tCxm v

'-l
'-l

1. op<X'ta\. VOEP&C; it is perceived by the mind
2. opa(n.~ YOU a vision ofthe mind
3.7tapCt 'to avco <jlepEtv 'tOy vouv to bring the mind
to the thinfls above

6pID~EVOC;

OTsantsanoglou (Laks & Most 15 n.34) suggests an etymology from oupt~cov v6oC; at Orphicafr. derv. Col. XIV (Laks & Most) (340-360 B.C.) (See Kronos table).
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~
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~
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Table 2:

1C6(J~oC;
lC6o~v

... be til<;

li~alCOO}.litauoc;

Pythagoras (Ach. Tat 5.46)

'to liE TtQV

Pythagoras
([Plut.] plac. 886B6)

nueay6pa.c; 7tp&ta<; cO~aoE 'tiJv WlV 6A.mv JtePWXTtV lC6aJiOV ~:lC til<; £V ami?> 'tcXl;uoc;

Anaxagoras
([Galen] hist. phil. 35.7)

'AvcU;ay6~

Aristotle Cael. 280a20-24

liE 'tOY 9eOV
cpT\Oi

li~alC£lCOOJ.lT\lC£Va~

em 'to li~a't£'tax£va~ 'tOY lC6cJ~v TtapetA.T\<IIc1x; EO'tT\lCMa 'ta oro~a'ta lCa't' apx~

UnOt' ei to OAov oroJ.la cruvex~ QV Ot£ J.L!v
eon lCOOuOC lCat oi>oav6c ..

OUt~

Ot£ li' elCe.\.vCDS

litati9Eta~

lCat

5talCelC6a~1'\ta~,

i! lie '[o\} oAoU

CTtvr'l:NCTlc

Chrysippus fro 527
(=Arius

to\} lit lCa'ta 'tiJv lhalCOoJ.lT)OW Aeyott£vOU lCOOJ.lOU

Stoics: (Aristocles fro3)

ZTtVCDva. KA.ecXv91'1v. XpOO~TtTtOV _.

O Stoics: (D.L.7.137.13)

lCat ainitv liE 'tiJv li~alC6o~T\Otv ['[roY aO'tEpcDv] KOO~OV etva~ AiyoOO't

<Aristaeus> 52.22-24

._. 6 lCOOJ.lOC;. ei yap apxav

lCOO~OV.

A.T]'I'e'ta~

e1,[' au9tc;

1tcli..~v lita1cooJ.lEl:09a~

litaKOOJ.lama<;. ElCaJJ.e 1tOlCa 'to lCtV£OV au'to lCa'[' aJ.lTtallOtV litalC00J.laOtoc;

tv
'-l

<Xl

[Aristotle] Mu. 397a.8

altO 'tOU lC6oJ.lou AeYoJ.lEvov lCElCooJ.li)aOat

Ach. Tat 5.33

O:lV6J.laotat

oe lC6o~oC; Ttapa 'tiJv trov o~TtaV'tCJ)v litalC6oJ.l1lotv

Iamblichus theol. arith. 79.25

.. Kat lCa'ta

~EPa<; E'i>ptOlCE'ta~

Simplicius
aristotle cael. 7.421.30

alla lita ti 6 lC6o~a<; oU'[CJ)c;. ~ v\}v eXEt. litalCElCOO~1ltat

[lCat] litalCEKoOJ.l11tt£va lCa't' au'tT]v ....

o referring generally to Zeno, Kleanthes, Chrysippus, Archedamus, Posidonius, Apollodorus Sel.. 0 del. Arnim: see LS 2.268.
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Table 3: Etymology and genealogy of" AlCI-lCOV. Comutus: 1) a1C}1Tftov indefatigable 2) x£xVo-n1CEVal. exhausted
Genealogy

Ref.

Source

Eustathius Il. 4218.3

w

A1C}1IDV

!

Oilpav6<;

IV
-...J

\0

'OxEav~

WA1C}1IDV ==

W
Axv.rov ==

Sux 'to

Ai~p

!

Oilpav~

'to~ 1to'tav.o~

cXxa,.ux'toUC;

xVo-0va 'tov Ai9e:pa, Ai9e:poc;
oi OE

'OlCEav6c;

!

Oupav6e;

~£

aXVo-0va 'tov ai9e:pa· ai9e:poe; S£ utoe;, 0 oupav6e;. '0 5£ aiBiu>,
cXxcXJ.1atoc;· E1t£l.~tl 'to ,rup cXxcXVo-a'tov

EM 49.47

'OlC£avou OE uiov 'tov OUpav6v

Et Gen. a 340.1

'OlC£avou 5£ UlOV 'tov OUpav6v

EM 49.47

'AlCVo-Ov1.5av ~e: fllTlOl 'tov oupav6v' rata v.ev <yap> W
AlCVo-0va
e'tl.xt£v, a.,w 0' W
Ax:Vo-ovoc; 6 OUpav6e;

Schol. Theocrit. SV. Prol.

rata

!

W
AXVo-IDV

!

= rata

Theocritus

Oilpav6e;

>

.

."
."
IS

=-

""

::;l
to'

it
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Table 4: ai9iJp
Aristotle: ad gelV always running

Stoic: ai9ea9al to glow
Anaxagoras (Aristotle Cael. 270b 24)

6voll~el

yap aieepa am m>p6s

Plato Cra. 41 Ob.6

On net gel1t£pt 'tov atpa pemv MnelBeftpliuc:aieo<; D:V !Cal..o~"to

Aristotle Cael. 270b 23

aM tOU BelV ciel.

[Aristotle] Mu. 392a.9

liux 'to ciet 9ElV

O Philo conf. ling. 156.4

o ai9iu>. iEpOV 1tUp. CjlUX; EO't1.V
"to ai9El.V

ao~EOWC; •.. 1tapeX

!Cat ciEt BECJ)V. 1tap' B lCat Be&; lCat ai9tlp
cDVOllat01tE1tOl.'!')'tal

Nicomachus harm. ench. 3.1.15

tv

00

Ach. Tat. 21.59

altO "tOU ateEo9al (1tUpa,oT\S yap EO't1.V)

8 Eusebius PE 3.10.11.4

1tUpa,StlC; a1tO "tou aiBEa9al

Eustathius II. 2.524.9

1\ 1tapa 'to ateel v

aM 'tOU clEt 9ElV lCat opj1Civ

o

El lCat j1alto'ta 'tOlC; OOCjlOlC; apeOlCEt 1tapa 'to
aid BElV ai9ftp utixBat

Eustathius 11.3.629.20

1tapa'to ciEl. BEEtV aiBip lCaul'tat

EM 33.5

napa 'to clEl. BElV lCUlCA.oCjlOPl!ccfu;

O Assigned to Chrysippus fro664.
8 Same: Orion a 612.18; Hesychius lex. a 1855.2; Theognostus orth. 523.1; Et. Gen. a 196.1; Photius lex. a 571.3; Et. Sym. 1.142.14; Zonaras lex. a 67.20.
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Table 5: licnpa
'ta 0' "Q:(J'tpa. £0\'1(£ 'tflc; aO'tpan% E7tQ)~iav EX£l.V.
it Se "Ct<J'tpanlJ,· On 'ta WlUX Ctvaa'tpecpe\.,
"CtvaatpcomY exv E\:tt, v\)V
"ao'tpa7tit
lCaAA.cDmaaetoa

Plato era. 409c.lO

se.

Posidonius
(Arius Didym. fro32)

n.

Schol. Hom.
Scholia line 4

$V.

A<J'tpov _.oMe1tO'tE <J'tCtmv fXOV, aU' aid
«p£p6p.evov EYlCUd.~

v

10.52

Q;o'ta'ta. U08£v leal aotitp le£ICAtt'ta\., 7tapa 'to
otttpi~£o9a\.

Jrl1
I

tv

Et. Gud. 220.1

....00

'AcapanlJ· napa 'to cXa'ta'tQ)~ leai (Kj.ov nai>Eo9al.· t1napa 'to aO'tEpo~ rona fXEW, llYouv 2)tanupo~ <~> ao't'ftp

Plato, above, has rona. avao"'tpEtpEt .. avaO"'tpcoml "

acr'tpan~

.. cl.cr'tpa (it turns our eyes upwards)

>

"CI
"CI
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to
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Table 6: ge6c;
9£0> to run

nSTUU to place
SooUe; ._ CUtO 'tOu 'towU'tou lin le6a}.l.cp
gevtet; 'ta MV'tCX 1tPTrYJ.Lcx'tcx lecxt
noocxc; VOJ.Lac; etxov

'ot. neA.acryol.' (Hdt 2.52)

a't£ ouv cxma 6pCil~ MvtCX ad
Plato era. 397d.2
O ot. l:'tC01.1COt
= [Plut.] plac. 880B5

WvtCX lip6J.LCll lecxl. 9£ovtcx, a7tb 'tcx~
'tft<; cpoo£CO«; 'tft<; 'tOu ge'iv "9wUe;cxiYroUe; E1tOvOJ.Laacx~·
Plbovtet; lie. 'toUe; c'w-repac; lxe\.
9EoV'tCXC; cxino~

ano

Macrobius sat. 1.23.3

BEOUe; enim dicunt sidera et stell as,
'toU 9Eew, id est'tpeXEw, quod semper
in cursu sint,

8 Et. Gud. 9 258.57

8EOe;, lita 'tou 9£ew ilYouv 'tpeXEtv

'te 'tOU gecope'iv iuLiiC; illl.OV leal.
oElnV11V geoUe; npomry6p£uocxv

tv
tv

oc

I il (ho 'tou gecopCt09cx~

ano

Eustathius D. 1.17.32
Galen Gramm.
all. hes. theog. 306.l9

"Ott liE to 9£6«; ()voJ.LCX
UYEtCX~

'tl.VEC; liE
'tou cxi't1.OV £tVCXt 'tou
9EIXo9cxt..
illiux 'to gecopCtv 'ta m'xvtcx

Em 't£ iicrtpcov

7tapa to geew

lecxt Ent otOtXEI.COV 7tapa ti}v
EUtCXletOV geotv CXUt&v KCXt E7tt tOU
'ta m'xV'tcx eu litcxngeJ.Levou VODe; ...

9100"«; lie vuv A.EYEt ta iicrtpcx, ... liux
'to 9EEW lxe\.

O assigned to Chrysippus fro1009.
8 also has ot. lie. a7tb 'tile; gepJ.L6nrtoc; A.EyoUO\.v,
'l'uXP07tO~OV yap Eo'tl..

a7tO tOU Seou apxovtcx tOV 9avcxtov, \lfUXPOv ()V'tcx lecx't' avtlcppcxmv, roc; lecxl. gepJ.Lou getv 'to iepav Aiyu1t'tt.cov,
>
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Table 7:

Z£U~

Etymologies of

Z£~

Etymologies of Ala:

Zilva:

+- ~&<:rt. Zilva +- ~ilv creating or being the cause oflife
z2: Z£~ +- f~T\O£ being the only child ofKronos who was not swallowed'
z3: Zijva +- ~ijv + am the life-making breath
z4: Z£~ +- ZA + aoo shouting loudly
z5: Zilva +- ~ilv K£XcOP1'lK£V pervading life
z6: Z£~ +- 2)£Uco to moisten
z7: Z£~ +- ~£a1.C;. CECO to boil or ferment
z8: Z£~ +- 2)£~fear
(no equivalent to d9)
(no equivalent to dlO)
z1:

Z£~

di: Ala +- everything is on account of Zeus
d2: AtOOi +- 81.a)l£v£1.v to survive for all time

!

(no equivalent to z3)
(no eqUivalent to z4)
d5: Aia +- Sux 1tcXV'tcov 'twv ov'tcov CP01.'t~ pervading all that exists
d6: Aia +- 81.aiv£1.V to moisten
(no equivalent to z7)
(no equivalent to z8)
d9: Aia +- S1.01.KECO to manage, control, administer
di0: Ata +- 8£tv to tie together, bind together

I

tv
,

c: combination of z1 and d1
---

--

---

date

Author

Ref.

·sn

Hesiod

WD2

[tf]

·6-5

Aeschylus

A.148S, Supp.S84-S8S

[tf]

Empedocles

[Plut.] plac. 878A.8

-5-4

Plato

-3?

Orphica

Cra. 396a2
Galen Gramm. all. hes.
the OJ!. 343.29
Arius Didym. fro 30
=Stobaeus eel. 1.1.26.1

-5

-3

-3
-3

Chrysippus
fr.1062
Chrysippus
fr.1063
Stoics

_ _ _ L-..- __

~

00

w

-----

C

Zl

Z2

Z3

1A

ZS

Z7

Z8

Dl

D2

DS

D6

D9

DIO

I

[""l
t/
t/

t/

t/

t/

'g

t/

~

>

-a

..

1:1

e:

Lydus 4.71.7
D.L.7.147.6
==Chrysippus fro 1021

Z6

t/

t/

..;
a-

•

t/

ft

---1.....--'---
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Author

Ref.

Posidonius

Lydus 4 .71 .5
=Chrysippus fro 1063

Dion. Scyto.
fr.7.285

Dio. Sic. bib. 3.61.5

Crates Mallos

Lydus 4.71.3
=Chrysippus fro 1063

Aristeae

ep. phil. 16.3

non-Stoics?

Lydus 4.71.1

+1?

[Aristotle]

Mu.401a.13

+1

Josephus

ant. judo 12.22.2

t/

+1

Heraclitus

QH23.6.1

t/

date

-2-1
-I
-I
3/+1

-

. .. • -

.'P.:"!t:

":::lfi}~
·~i;·t~./.: :.ccOrmituS,'
,...;:~?_
~.It~ l.i~:c:_:/
I,

+1

- ..

Clemens Rom.

C

ZI

Zl

Z3

Z4

Z7

Z6

Z5

Dl

1.8

DIO

D9

t/
t/
t/
t/?

t/

t/

:;:/.':: ..':~'-;;.~~~:<' ·~~i~!1.~ ~:, Jr~":. ~~3;:~;.~~~~ ~·-~~~~1t;~.: .> .... .t
.

.,

'o •. i:J'

"
~

-.';-

.

.- ":1 .. :.....

t/

.... r,,'
- ~~' .

',:,

hom. 4.24.4.1

t

••

-

P',

r:
.J.~

:.

.

~"'·1·".

'-f ~h"-:

.
,

t'.

I

~

,.

;,.

.

t,",
•

,"'-,

""

,.

.... 'I

~.~~~::~~~.~ ,..- }-":~~<~

r~

.
"~.

,

;,'

'. : i
·"hu .i

t/
tv

leg. supp. 6.4.8

+2

Aristides Ael.

eis dia 6.30

t/

+3

Porphyry

q. /1.15.189.9

t/

+4

Eusebius

PE2.2.50.5

+4

Theodoretus

graee. aff. 3.44.6

+5

Proc1us

theol. plat. 5.83.21

t/

+5

Proclus

plat. era. comm. 10 1.17

t/

t/

+5

Stobaeus

1.1.26.2

t/

t/

+5

Orion

65.4

+6

Olympiodorus

plat. phaed eomm. 1.20.5

+11

Psellus

op. log. 46.35

+11

Et. Gud.

~230.16

+2

D6

D5

t/

Apollonius
Soph.
oi anD 'tfjc;
l:'toiic;

+11+2

D2

lex. hom. 55.12

00

t/

~

o Athenagoras

t/
t/

(t/)
t/
t/

~
'tI

t/

iIS

".

Q,

(t/)
t/

t/
t/

t/
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t/

t/

t/
t/

:~

='

;;'
~

date

Autbor

Ref.

+12

Galen Gramm.

alL hes. theog. 343.26

tI'

+12

Eustathius

n. 1.686.35,4.381.13

tI'

Va.
Va.

Inc.
Va.
Va.

+12

Schol.
Aristoph. nub.
Schol.
Oppianum
Sotadea fro
14.2
Schol. Araturn
Schol. Hom.

II. Sl'.
EM

C

Zl

Z2

Z3

Z4

ZS

Z6

EM

tI'

365a.5

Dl

D2

D~

D6

DIO

D9

i

tI'

i

tI'

409.2

tI'

== Stobaeusl.l.24.3

tI'

tI'

Scholion 1 line 79

tI'

15.192-3,20.127.1

tI'

408.52

tI'

408.52

Z8

tI'

tI'
t/

tI'

tI'

tI'

Z£~. '0 OE~.

+12

Z7

tI'

tI'

---

'--

Kopvou'tOS EV 'tc91tEpt 'Elll1V1.leiie; OEoAoytac; IPl1otv, on 'l'UX1) EOn 'tOU naV'tO; lCOOJ10U. napa 'to
tooit leat aina eiva1. 'tote; tiii<n 'tOU tiiv leat ~1.a 'tou'to paml.Eue; A£YE'ta1. 'tmv oAmv, roe; leat tv iy.Ltv iJ 'I''UxiJ.
"H on It,,ae J.Lovoe; 'tmv 'tou KpOvou nai~cov. lCat OU lCa'te1t6art.
"H altO 'tou tiiv leat 'tOU cXco 'to yap tCDOnowv Eon 1tVeuJ.La..
"H napa 'to ZA leal. 'to aiXo. 10 pom, " J1EyaAme; ailcov.
"H napa 'to SEOe; IPopepOc; yap.
"H napa 'to ~El>OO, 'to PpEXOO. SEOOOO, Aeue; leat ZEl>e; vEnoe; yap 0 Oeoc;.
"H napa 1iJv tEOtv OepJlO'ta'tOC; yap (, ai)p.
"H napa 'to tEOO, ZEix;, chc; 'tP£oo TpeUc;. lCai. ·A'tPE~.

I
I

N

00

VI

o Athenagoras must be mistaken in attributing this etymology, illogical in context and unparalleled, to Stoics.
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"CI
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Table 8: uHpa
Air

Others

Empedocles fro33
Philodemus pietate

<~v~' iHp>av _. Otpa

Plato era. 404b.9

'tov cUpa "'Hpav' mvOjJ.aaev

~Hp<xv

lit !Ca'tcX Ti)v

£~

~Hpa

Ze."';

lit epari} -ru;. waxep ouv !Cat Uye'tat 6

a~ !p<xaee~ eX£\.v

l:t£pa

"hlit -Hpa 1.1.£1:' amov Eonv anp

tv

00

0\

Athenagoras
leg. supp. 6.2 .17

-Hpa

[Plut.] VH994

UHpa J.t£v vOEt'tat 0 a"hP

Eustathius
I/. 1.74 .4

"an lit "Hpa 0 anp.

EM 434045

"Hpa· 'H ge6~ on n aim) 't4> crept Ea't1.V

~t

Ka'ta 'tov cUpa

li1')M>'hat. cpaai. Kat Ex 'tOU avaypaJlJlanaJlou

"H on n 'Pea aU'tf)v E'tE!CEV

Additional etymologies from aiv>: Philo vitocontemp. 3.4 (-rov l:t£pa 1tapa 'to aipeaea\. Kat jJ.e'teCJ)pi~eaea\.) ; Porphyry agolmoton 5.2; Orion 11 68.20; Psellus op. log.
54.3; Zonaras 1') 1004.3; Vitae Arati e cod. voto4.9; Epim. epim. hom.; Suda; etc.

>

"a
"a
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Table 9: 'Pea.
Plato era. 402b2

'Pettv _ aM 'tOU Pe.ullo:tmv 6v6j..Ltt'ttt O£a9<xl

O Chrysippus (EM 701.25)

{)att'ta

Egyptians (EM 701.23)
Heraclitus QH 41.7

XpOO\1t1t~ ~£

A£ye.l 'titv Yilv 'petty lCeKAilmkn,

Flux (cf. Heraclitus)
E1t£l~tl a~

ainil<; (>ei 'ta

AiyU7tUOlliE qxxmv au'titv dval POOlV lCal cpopav 'trov Ylvo~vmv

Flow of passed events

1tp<X'Y~a'tmv

M1jtEp<X ~' ainoie; £V£lj.1£V e.ival 'Prov, E1t£tOtl poofl Uvl. lCal.
'to mv OilCovoj.1£i'tal

luw~

Flow of water

lCl.VT}(Jel

Creative flux producing 4 elements

;;;41 ..... ' ...

{)aa~

Clemens Rom. 4.25.2.3

'PEav -rt1V lui pEouaav 'tou

Iamblichus theol. arith. 14.7

&ta ~' £I..£yov 'ttlV ~ovCd)a-lCttt 'PEav aM 'tile; puaeme; lCat aM -rile; 'taaecoe;,
07tfP OilCElOV lCat ~ua~l Kat Cj)OOft 'til 7tav'ta YlVOllEVTI
~ta

ot~at,

Flow of water

-rile; altO 'trov aCOlltXtCOV 7tOA~#ac;

Flow? (Neopythagorean)
tv

Flow = seminaifluid?
(Christian critic.)

Epiphanius ancor. 103.2.3

._ 'PEav

Schol. Hes. glossae 453.1

·PEa. Tl'Youv it UATJ .. it pEOOle; 'tou ltav't6;

Flow of material, everything

Schol. A.R.l.l 098

£'tUlloAo'Youm 1tapa 'to {lElV lut Kal 1tOtEtV 'teipett

Flow of stars, constellations

E1tet BE lCal. it'tou lCa8' EK<Xa'tOV ~COTt lClVOU~VTJ Kttl. 7tttpapPEOOOtt, liux 'tou'to
Kttt 'PEttV llTJ'tEp<X 't4) dt1. 6 ~u90t; £7t£a'tT]a£v

FlowofliJe

Psellus op. log. 43,112
Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog.

(=

333.1

'to Peua'tov,

cpOO1.V

Eustathius II. 1.74.16

aV<X1ptt~~au~6j.1£vov

EM 701.18

oi

~£,

00

"'-l

'to 'PEtt rlpLOv dt; 'to Eptt, is eau yfi

E1t£tOtl1tapU 'tou 1ttttBOe; ttu"ti1e; dlOe;

O~POl

lCa'tttpeOum

Flow of rain from Zeus

...,...,>
It

:I

...
Q,

O Supported by Chrysippus fro1085 (SchoJ. Hes. Theog. SV. 135): 'PEitt it

£~

0llPproV xi>me; Ean, Ktt'ta

Be 'tOY Xpum7t1tOv 1) 111 'PEa 1) cp8ttpnri}.
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Table 10: Kp6voC;. (grouped as P-W 11 ( 1922) 1986-1) Comutus has ' . or f or most plausibly b'
a: +- xp6v~ time
b : +- lCpaivc.o accomplish, fulfill
d : +- lC6poC;hcopO<; yo\) pure intellect
e : +- lC£plXv. 1C1.pvlXv (lC£paVWj.U) to mix
9 : +- lCpoUc.oV v6o<; the mind that strikes things against each other

C: +- lCpouv6C; spring, well
+- lCplvc.o to sep arate, £lClCPtO'tC; separation (O'{yy- lhCtlCPtO'tC;)

f:

•

c

Author

-8

Hom. II. 2.419

.{j

Pindar 0/.2.17

t/

.{j

Pherecydes Myth. (Hennias: irrisio 12.4)

t/

-5

A.Pr.911

-5

S.Tr. 127
E. Herad. 899-900
Orphicafr. derv. Col. XIV (Laks & Most) (340-360 B.C.)

-5
-4
-4
-3

c

b
t/

d

e

f

9

t/
t/

t/
t/
t/

Plato era. 396b5
Chrysippus fro1076.14 (philodemus pietate)

-3

Chrysippus fro1089 (EM 540.10 etc.)

-3

Stoics (Chrysippus fro1091) (Cic. ND 2.64.)

N

t/

00
00

t/
t/

Stoics (Athenagoras leg. supp. 22.6.2)
t/
-2
,,17 . ),;7;' ~t li"'"4;ll"<?if;r:B~~'~.'; ~-;'! OW:f!';}' 'O'-"~'''t~r,,,,.~~-{"!,,. · ... i:y,;;"~. "C:-. "~"~;.'''''"f'''·''
':~~
~
.
_
.
_,
_.
.'
(
_~~;.::
..
J!\;..!.~;$,;
"'
4
..
~
.
.'~;~",;-~'iJ·lf::~~1~i~:;·~;~.~~~~rAl;:~~_~-~~"?;:
.~,.:!::~
,
.
_
:,:,A.;";.I
-:-::
~
~~··~I~:.:~!/:·.-'~,.>~.
~;-"l« );~'j-: ~~J":'~ <~
.-~~ .. _1~~
Thus further.-. XpOv<x; : [Aristotle] Mu. 401a15; Heraclitus QH 4l.6; Clemens Rom. hom.
4.24.4.1 , 6.7.3.3; Plutarch aetia 266e14, 10 363d5; Macrobius sat. 1.8.6; Eusebius PE 3.3 .11.5;
t/
Sallustius deis 4.2.2; Lydus 3.15.6, 4.71.16; Psellus op. log. 43.1 06; Schol. A.R. sv. 1.1098;
+1
Anon. Hes. Theog. 400.17; Eustathius II. 1.310.4; Galen Gramm. all. hes. the OK 308.22
10 + 12
Thus further .-. lC6p<x; or 1CopO~ vol>: Plotinus enn. 5.l.4.9; Damascius parm. 164.7; Proc1us
thea/. plat. 4.32.19; Lydus 2.11.28; Olympiodorus plat. gorg. eomm. 47.3.2; Schol. Hcs. WDsv.
proleg. 111.8; Proclusplat. era. eomm. 107.1
t/
Theodoretus graee. aff. 3.43.4
5
Eustathius II. 3.721.4
t/
+12
Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. 137.1
t/
I
Schol. Hes. Theog. SV. 459.2 = Et Gud. add. 586.21
t/
I
.
+12
EM 540.4
t/

:.

-
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_ ._ - - - - - -
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.~,

: I'.~} :,",l
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::. . . ,'!:: ~~~;:~~-~.#: ·~:i~.·'·;·:)5
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~.,: f:~: :~~

t/

>
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t/
t/
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Appendix 1 (Etymologies)

Table 11:

nOO'EtS6)V

Plato era. 402e4

foot-bond

(Ground)-shaker

cO<; -1tOOllieOJ.Lov·
lSvta

ooetrov

Odrink variations

1tOu.a Ei1i&t~ knowing many things

'Stoics'
(Athenagoras leg. supp. 22.4.1)

ITooewi.Ov

8 Tryphon I Treatise 21 fr.3

aM 'tile; 1t6oec.oc;

Herodianfr. gr. 24024

aM "tOU lieOJUCD
"to~ 1t6oac;

7tapa n)v 7tOOW J.l"

OtOO~

tv

co

\0

7tC1pa "to "ti)v 1t6ow
lietv

Schol. Oppianum hal. Hypo-bk 1
scholion 385.2
7tEliooetCDv

Choerob. orth. 253.20

EM 684.27

iJ n6<ne;

"tOY oeiovta "tole;
1tOot

Schol. E. sv. 322.6
(cf. Hom. 11.13.18)

Et. Gud. 7t 476.64

others

7tapa "to -ro~
7tooac; _. OEOJ.LEtV

-ro~

7t60ac; OEtV

7tapa oro 1tEOOV
aeiEtv

'1237.33 7tapa -ri)v 7t6otv aVa7tiEtV -rq> OCtet
water extinguishes fire (=sun)

7tEOOOeiCDV

7tapa "to "ti)v mx1tv "t41licXEt, mow "t41 ';AtC!l,
aVa1tEJ.l7tEw· h: yap -rile; 9aMooTJ<; 6 l11..toc;
avtJ.lii-rat -riJv 'iYyp6-rT1"ta. 'ElC -rou"tou yi ve-rat lCat
ITocretocXmv. because water is sent up to the sun,
i.e. the sun draws moisture UD, crealinfl P.

7t601.V oeoJ.Letv

Osimilar: Philo vito contemp. (-rcXXa1tOu Ota oro 7to-r6v) 3.1; Heraclitus QH7.15.1; Clemens Alex.protrept. 5.64.4.2; Porphyry q. II. 15.189sqq8; Eustathius II. 3.719.5;
Anon. Aristotle Rh. comm. 146.10; Schol. Hom. II. sv. 15.8. sch. line 41,15.192-193 sch. 14.
8 fr. 3: AtouJ.loc; Kat TpUcpCDV aM -rile; 1t6crECDc;, 'AA.el;iCDv liE Ka1. 'A7tOAA.cDvtoc; Ota -rou t 7tapa n)v 7tooiv oo-rtKtlV.
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Table 12: u AtollC;
mvull!U!.

unseen,
indistinct

OPlato era. 404bl

)t

80i l:'tCDuCOt (plutarch prim. frig. 948e 16)

t/

.418

to know

antiphrasis

others

t/

t/
t/

I

Drac. Sib. orac. 1.81
Porphyry q. fl. 15.189.9

t/

Procluspiat. era. comm. 153.6

t/

Et. Gud. a 22.12

t/

Et. Sym. 1.66.18

t/

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 331.10

t/

I

I

t/

1

t/
t/

1

N

\0
0

t/

OContradicting the 'unseen' etymology in Phaedo (80d) 'H Se 'l'UXtl apa, 'to (XtS~ ... !Cat at.Sil, £i~ At.Sou cD<; aAT]9CiX;.
8assigned as Chrysippus fro 430.20.
U

Also 'unseen' category: Herodianperi orth. 3.2.467.21; Eustathius 11. 2.101.17,3.719.14,3.721.22,4.661.10; EM 17.16; Photius lex. 299a.4; Psellus op.log. 40.9 (citing
Porphyry); Schol. Hom. II. sv. 15.192-3 sch. 23; etc. 'Antiphrasis' as Et. Sym: Eustathius II. 1.26.23 .
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Table 13: llAOU'tIDV

N
\0

......

Table 14: '"'npat
to guard, protect (chpEUEtV)

to seDarate.
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O lmplicit etymological connection wOpW; - chpdlOUcn.
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AppeDdix I (Etymologies)

Table 15: tlA.cXcr'tcop
a) Definitions

1
2

he who has done deeds
meriting venJleance
avenging deity

CxMXo'tOpEC;: aUtot 'te ot cXv9pamot ot 'tex
iU11O'ta £p-yaO'eXp.2VOt _
Im~.19.7~~~ _ _____ ~~t ot 'tt~pot aiJ.'tmv l>a~ovee;.

e:g. Galen

Similarly for both: Zonaras lex. a 116.27; Photius lex. a 896.1;
Pausanias Attic. on. a 61.1; Et. Gud a 400.1; EM 57.39.

b) Identification with Zeus

Pherecydes Hist. fro 114a (Afr.Tetr.31B fr.317)

6 Z£u<; Sf. 'IlC£moc; lCat 'AMXotopoc; lCaUltat

attr: Ph. Hist. Ath.

Herodian PC 3.1.49.13

eXMXCJtCDp 6 :leix; 0 u1t01tt£ixov toix; aAaCJ'ta lCat xaU1teX 1tOtOUV't«X<;

Pausanias Attic. on. a 61.1

em Sf. 'tOU ato<;, oiov 'aA.aCJtCDp Ze<>C;'

Also EM 57.39
Also: Et. Gud. a
400.1; EM 57.39

Orphica H 73.3

Zfjva

Orion a 612.14

aMXo'tCDp 6 aOE/it1c;· 6 Zeix; 6 £1t01t't£Ucov tOUc; 'teX aAwCJ'ta lCat XaAe1teX eI11tOtOuv'tae;
llyo'OOl. SE aAoo'topa lCat 'tOY ata, roc; OUl>Ev au'tov 'tmv 'tOA~llfvmV 1tapa
av9pci,1totC:; w9elv SuveXu.evov
1tapa BE 'tote; uCJ'tepov lCat :lei><; aAcXCJ'tCDp, Bv eA.cXv9av£v OUO£v

Photius lex. a 896
Eustathius n. 1.750.2

~'Yav,

1tOAU1tAaylC'tov, aMXCJ'topa, 1ta}l/iamAfja
etym. as Didymus
tv
tv

\0
i

c) Etymologies

Chrysippus

EM 57.28;
Suetonius Tranquillus bias. 4.3

Apollodorus
fr.211

Pausanias Attic. on. a 61.1; Schol.
Nicand. alex. 393; EM 57.39;
Photius lex. a 896

banIShment (for

>

.=

'a
'a

CI.
;c.

'ta totauta eX}lap-reXv£tv efP' ote; eo'ttv eXwCJ'tfjaat lCat

:~

..5!:

U;
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Table 16:

1taA.a~ vatoc;

a) Definitions. Synonym for cUttcr't<OP in e.g. Hesychius lex. a 2781 ; distinction made by e.g. Philo sac. abel. 32.7.
1

2

he who has committed
murder
he who avenges
murder

e.g.: Dionysius
Attic. 1t 4

oi 5U1 XE\pOc;

avopocpovou~

leat _0 'tou<; 'tOl.OUw'lX) 't1.J.Lc.opouJ.LEVOS

Thus: Hyperides fro85;
He~chius lex. a 2781

Similarly for both: Photius lex. 1t
371 .13; Suda 1t 46; Et Gud. 1t 448.25;
EM 647.43.

Dionysius Attic. 1t 4

b) Identification with Zeus

[Aristotle] Mu. 401a; Dionysius Attic. 1t 4; Eudemusperi F 170b.4;
Suda 1t 46; Photius lex. 1t 371.13
Et Gud. 1t 449.20; EM 647.43

Zeix; naA.aJ.L vau><;

Eustathius n. 2.156.9

leat ZEix; O£, <pacrt, 1taAaJ.Lvruoc; 0 'tou<;

lCai ZEix; OE 1taA.aJ.Lvawc; Uyua\ Ev Xat..lCW\
<POVE\C;

lCa'tappt1t'tO>v
tv

c) Etymologies

\0

w

Dionysius Attic. onomata 1t 4
Lex. Seg. v.d.rec. 1t 326.9
Photius lex. 1t 371.13

1tapa -n)v 1taMJ.LTlV

Suda 1t 46
EM 647.43

>

'a

1tapCx 'to 1tOAA.oU<;

Et Gud. 1t 449.20

CxJ.L~V

1\ 1tat..aiEtv J.LE'tCx J.L£VOUC;

'g
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Q,
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~
~
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CI\

Table 17: 'Epl.Vvuec;
epeuV11'tplal 'trov ~<Xp'tav6vtC.Ov oooal

being trackers ofwrong-doers

napa 'to epeuvav

to track

2

napa 'to ~ awew

to bring curses to completion

3

1tapcX -nlV Epav "(E:Yovev _ oiovet " Ex: 'tile; "(il<; avepxo~VTJ ._ lea'tax90via ,,(ap " 6ai..,.c.ov

coming out of the earth. being a chthonic deity

4

ft napa 'to tpi _

leal. 'to awe\.\! "(t"(ovev 'Ep1.~, oiovet " ~"(aM.oc; av60uoa
nap« 'to Ele 'tile; £~ "(e"(evfla9a1. n..,.co~

doing great things

6
7

napCt 'to Ei..1.vI>£W _ 'to iJ<rox~ew ,,(eyovev EA.1.~, oiovEt" i)aux~o\XJa' lCata avncppcxcJ1.V

being peaceful (antiphrasis)

8
9

oi liE 1tapa -nlv epw, on 6uoJJ.evet~ £co<; 'tEi..~ e1.oiv
'ta aio1.a avOOuoa leat £lC'teA.oUoa

10

'EP1.~

11

'EpWW1. o..,.a1.c.oeel:oa JJ.iyvU'ta1. llooet6wVl. lCCXI. 'Yevv~ 'tOV 'Apeiova i1t1tOV

1

5

'Ep1.~

retribution from the earth

anD 'tou ep1. _. leal. 'tou vOOoco, 'to n..,.c.op&

to prick greatly. i.e. to revenge
strife, because they are a hostile force
bringing about fate

,,(ive'ta1. aM 'tou epp£1.v 'to cpgeipew leal 'tOU vo~

to destroy the mind
Areion (horse)
-

---

--

--

--

--

---

N
\0

cOi".iiiitU$·11;5"'~,~~~·:;'ji~'.
~.i~., ';71~~
~~ _~.'J.;. ;"J
..- >.:: -:J.;.:~-u.:.~f:p.~!~~, .,:

.

_.tt.:.:

2

..

3
~.,

,,":1 " ~
';-'.j-

~ ..

{'}j ~~~:;f.

Choerob. orth. 198.8

t/

t/

Schol. A. sv. Th. hypo. 70c.l

t/

t/

472.2

K

t/

t/

Schol. Hom. II. mel. 9.571

t/

Schol. Hom. II. sv.D 9.568

t/

Schol. Hom. II. sv.D 19.87

7

.~.~";,-~~j:

~.;

"~~f.~

t/

t/

-.~

8

9

~

>':.' .

'" " i · .

~

11

10
,

' ...

'0',

..:. ~,;.:

··.C~_-,8fl£~yTttPl~t:~;J~11o~~~e;~~)~. f
Scholia dates uncertain

t/
t/

t/

objects to etym. 1: that the eu could not become 1..

t/
t/

t/
t/

Schol. Lycophr. tz. 153.3,406.10
Et. Gud. e 523.7

t/

Eustathius II. 3.723.20

t/

EM 374.1

6

..

t/

Schol. A.sv. Pro hypo. 516h
SV.

t/

5
.~,

t/

Schol. A. sv. Th. hypo. 700h
Schol. Hes. Theog.

4

t/

t/
t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

..

"CI
"CI

t/

os

Q,.

'!Cal.

t/
t/

>

t/

t/

t/

t/

et 'tl. allo, tll'tTItEOV EV ai..i..ou;'
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Table 18: Meyatpa, TtGtcp6v1'\, •AA,1'\lC'tcO,

Eu~u;vio£<;.

very similar etymologies:

Schol. Lycophr. tz.406.11
Tl.oup6Vl1

T\.Oup6Vl1 mxpa "to -cl.vuV "to~ cpovea;

Meyatpa

Meyatpa 1tapcX "to ).lEyaipEtv lCat <pGoWtV "toU; lCalCOt<;

'A!..lllC "tcD

'A!..lllC"tcD 1tapa "to J.Lil !..fryetv "ttJ.Lcopetv "toue; "totoU"tou<;

Notes:
1) The names are attested only 17 times in Greek texts: Baccylides (C-5) fro 24 (incert. from Tutzes); [Apollodorus] bib. 1.3.7; Comutus; Harpocration lex. dec.
140.16; Photius and later lexica. The order of the names varies, nobody else following Comutus order. No etymologies found other than above.
2) V. Aen. 6.571 Tisiphone; 7.324 Allecto; 12.846 Megaera.
3) The 'Eptvwe<; are identified with EU).lEvUiee; in 35 instances: e.g. Schol. E. SV. Or.37.2: 'tae; 'Epwue;. OUlC 6voJ.La~oum lie, w..!..' EUCP1lJ.LtC6~EVot OE~Vcle; 9Eel<;
1\ EU).lEv1.lia; lCa!..oOOw.

tv
\0

VI

Table 19: Motpa.
Iha~Ep\.o~OU

Chrysippus fro 913 (quoted by Aetius, Plutarch, Theodoretus):

Moipa<; lie lCaAeto9a\. anO 'tOU lCa"t' aU'tel<;

Chrysippus fro 914 (Diogenianus Phil. fro 2):

aAAcllCat 'tel<; ~oipa<; cDvo~a09at a1to 'tou [lCa"ta]).lE~Epi.09a\. lCat lCa'tavevEJ.L'ijo9at
UM!I'i1tAi:fiif~jjpiJ":;.I~""i -'-~ :+-.'~- (Ji~ .'

'ate

>

'C

[Aristotle] Mu. 401b15

ai Motpat, lCa'tcl 'toUe; XPOvou<; ).lE).lEptOJ.lfvat

Et. Gud. e 251.34

7tapa 'to ).lEipco 'to

).lEpi~co

~

=
g.
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Table 20: AlGa
I

Orion a 826
napa 'to liai.c.o, 'to JU'pt~CJ), 6
JJ.£:n.cov liilaCJ)··. leal anolklA.fi
'to\) li atoa

Et Gen. a 241;
Zonaras lex. a 82.10

Table 21:

Ei~ap~Ev"

All etymologies except Comutus and Et. Gud £ 420.6 are ultimately derived from Eipro to string together. The earlier ones use the verb EiP£tV or its pf. participle
EipoJJ.£VIl. the later ones use the derivative noun EiwLx; a concatenation:
Chrysippus

EiPO}-L£VTJV Quoted by Diogenianus (SVF 914) etc. below
Did. fro 29)

leaO' ooov lie dpoJJ.£vql

A.6y~

0'1

1UIV'ta litOtlC£t a7tapaj3(Xoteo<; E; atliiou

Ei}-Lap}-L£vllv lie lita 'to £ip£w 't£ leal XCJ)p£tv

(SVF 914) Diogenianus (C+2) fro 2 = Theodoretus (C+4) graec.
6.11. 7 = Et Gud. E 419.1 O.
Similar: [Plut.] de/ato 570b4; DL 7.149.7 (SVF 915); Iamblichus theol.
arith. 81.4: Lvdus 4.7.3: Suda Et 142.3
Nemesius de nat. hom. 3620.
Similar: Greg. Nyss. (C:M) c.fatum 35.13; ProcIus (C+5) plat. rem. pub.
comm. 2.29.14 = Dlat. tim. comm. 3.272.25: Suda £\. 142.3

tv
\0

aleCJ)A.u't~

I

'tf}V 'te et}-LapJ.L£VTJv eipoJJ.£VIlv n va ei't£ £lC 9w\) lkluA.i1aE~ ei'te E; % lif} 7to't' ouv

airiac;

IEip1-l6C; nc; oUo-a ai~6)v a7tapa~a~oc; (oU'tCJ) yap aurlJv ot :E'tCJ)tKOt 6pi~ov'tat,
'to\)'t£on 'ta;w leat e7ttaUvlieow a7tap~a'tov)

>-

'a

l

='

Co

Et. Gud e 420.6

I Ei}-Lap}-L£VTJ' 7tapa 'to JU'ipro }-LE}-Lap}-La\. leal dl-l<Xp}-Lat

~

:~

CI'

ii
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Table 22: 'AVCt'YlCll

lxvaooco, lxv61;co

Orion a 14.16
Choerob. psalm os 136.4

napa "to aym CiY11

n~

i\v alCoc; OUlC lonv eupei v

n.apa to lxvayco lxveXY11

Et Gen. a783

lxvcXaoco, [lCat] "to lCpa"tro

Et Gud. a 129.20

Table 23: KAC08ci>, AaXE<n.; and" A'tpo1to;
I

N

\0
-.l

All instances of etymologies, no alternatives found (no etymologies given in later lexica).
Chrysippus fro 913 =Aetius
Stobaeus 1.5.15.21

plac. 1.28; Theodoretus graec. aff. 6.12 .5;

Chrysippus fro1092
I0..c0geD: lCA.c09ro: to spin

Aaxemr;: A.arxavco (Aaxeiv,
w

[Aristotle] Mu. 401b15
A~tr;) : to obtain destiny

A-rponoc;: cX-rpo1tOv: unchangeable, cX-rPE1t"tOC;;: unavoidable

Schol. Pind. sv. 07.118c.3
Schol. Lycophr. tz. 144.17
Eusebius PE 6.8.10.1
Anon. Hes. Theog. 384.28

>

'0

~
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Table 24: 'Al>pao'tE\.a
to escape. run away from

always active

very active

CUt(XhSpfLaKEt v

Schol. Plat. sv. Dia. R 451 a.3

OUK

Pausanias Attic. a 26

il1tOStSpcXalC£tv

Dionysius Attic. v 5

Ct.va1tOSpa<T'tov

eXv n; almlv ix1tOSpa<T£t£v,

1\ cYn aetSpa<T'tEUX ~ ot6v E<TnV, ~
aet SpiD<Ta 'til lea9' £au'ttlv,

IV

\0

00

Clemens Alex. strom. 7.3.20.8.2

lhaSpiXvat (S\.aStSpa<TleCD)

Photius lex. a 384; Suda a 523

Ct.1tOSpa<TEt£V

Et Gud. a 24.4

a1tOSWpaalCE\.·
ai'tiav

1\

>

"CI

~
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Table 25: N£J1EcnC;
I)

~

(Vl!IUacUo):

Implicit from ~~ (divine) retribution by almost all writers (e.g. Hes. WD 200), or
explicit from Vl!lW1cUo to feel just resentment, wrath (e.g. Damascius phaed. 404.2: velUamaa "tole; -UUpaUxo\.C;)

. ~j(;~~
2) vEfl~ (vEJ.1CD):
(only 2 instances fOWld)

llye"tm aM tijc; Vl!fl1,aECOt;, roe;

Dia. R451a.3

~lalpoooa

lCat vEflouaa "tb e7t$aU.ov elCcla"tql

Table 26: TUX11

N

Anon. Hes. Theog. 397.7 I TUxll

~ta"to

1.0
1.0

roxawv leal. cw"ta"tov "tmv ooa"tmv

Table 27: "01tl<;

Philoxenus fro 568 = Orion 120.27 = EM 627.19

01tU;,

n£!;6mo9£v E1tOJJiVll 'time;

>

'a
'a

g

";:c.
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Table 28: MouO'(X\

.u.o or related verb

Others: J.lUEtv to close;
O).lo\) &e\ OOOCll always

(Selection
only - list
: _____ 1 ___ after
Plato era. 406a4
Dio. Sic. bib. 4.7.4.1

[Herod ian] peri leuri. 3.2.2.3

II

Most later lexica and many scholia

II
II

Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. v ante 1.3
II

Photius bib. cod.279 530b.40

II

Table 28a: Number of Muses:
I

W

Number

Writer

o
o

quoted by

Pausanias 9.29.2.9
3

4
5

Mnaseas
Eumelos (730 BC)
Aratus

Herodian peri leuri. 3.2.1.15

''tlV£~'

Schol. Hes. WD $V. proleg. schol. 1.39

7

Epichannus

9
12

Hes. Theog. 60
Anth. 5 epi. 95.1

ot OE 'tou 'AA.co£c.o<; 1tatOE~ apt9J.l6v 't£ Moooa~ Ev611tcrav dvat 'tPEt~ lCat
6vol1a'ta aU'tatC; 19EV'tO MEA.£'tTJV lCal MviJJ.lTlv lCat 'Aotoilv
MvacrE~ Oe CPTlcrtV, on al. 1t1lcrat 'tPE\~ eicriv· Moucra, SEa, 'YJ.lvm
(9u'Ya'tep~ 'A1tOI..A.cov~) KTlIPtcrouv, 'A1tOI..Acovioa, Bapucrgevioa
'APXllv, MEA.£'tT\V, eE~tv6TJv, lCal 'AotOtlv
lCat 6vol1a'ta lXEtV 'twv 1t£V'tE aicr9tlcrEcov
NEtI..OUV, TPt'tIDV11V 'Acrco1tOuv, 'E1t'ta1t01..T\v, 'AXEl..cotOa, Tt1t61tl..ouv,
'PoOtav
!;l'}t';·~.·. '··.i~a~~~:~<f"'~~"""~·ilfJtft:'~;~l1;)~~,!t~:

>

."

JIacptat 000 lCat OElCa Moucrat

- -- - -

~
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Table 28b: Etymology of Muses and diversity of their portfolios:
Explicit etymologies are bracketed, no other different etymologies found .

K.l.£\.6)

Dio. Sic. bib. 4.7 ff.

~~~~·~;~~~:~~~~~:~~';~!~~i;~!!'\.·_~i-··';~;;~·_'; Plutarch QC 743c7 ff.

laudatory eloquence

~i~~tGi~liii&~~i~l~l':~/;~'

(lCllo9

Ei>'tEp7tll

the delight from
education (-rep1t£tv)

8CtA£tcx

flourishing offame
from laudation
(9cXll£w)

........

['·UI&~I'~~3"~~"
·'j;t.'(4
~'i'"
,f"" .h.~ ~~",,_y~,_~ ~,,!(.H:l~.:.';'!

1) laudatory eloquence (lCUo<;)
"'"

_1 __ ~ ~

_

, __ ___ 1"L

_~_

.~

, _.", l __'-

(!7t1't£~)

2) social aspect of food and drink
(9aA.1~Etv)

Schol. A.R. sv.
215.5ff.

Anon. Hes.
Theog. 374.7ff.

iO'topicxv

PtttOP1riJV

I ~a&fu.Lcx'tcx

I cxu)..llnKi)v

YECDp')'icxv ...
7tpCXYj.l.a'tE.icxv

I Kcoj.l.cpSiav

ci>Si)v

I 'tpaycp/)icxv

3 truth about the ods 9

MeA7tOj.I.£v"

song~icx)

TEP'l'tXOP11

the delight from
education ('tep7t£tv)

'Epcx'tcO

passion for learning
(epcDC;)

rational control of sexual urge

°PXll0W

7tOill0tV

rroAWvicx

song
(7tOAA.ll

1) iO'topt!Cov (~vi)j.l.ll 7tOAM.OV)
2) love oflearning (j.l.vi)j.l.ll 7tOA.M.Ov)

A.UpCXV

yEOlj.l.£'tpicxv

astronomy (oupcxvoC;)

aO'tpoA.oyl.av

ao'tpovo~l.cxv

Oi>pcxvicx

u~vi)mc;)

orderliness of pleasure reaching ear and eye
('tep'l'LC;)

KaA.A.t07tll

7tcxtlhav

Kt9cxpcpSiav

w

0
......

7toillatv

Notes:
1) See too Anth. Epi. 9.504.
2) Compare: Comutus
Ei>'tep7tll /)E a7to 'tOU 't~ O~tA.iac; cxi>'trov E7tt't£P7t£tC; !Ccxt ayCDYoUc; £!VCXt.
Plutarch Xp'6amltOC;' (ft. 1099). CXU'tll 'to 7tEPI. 't~ O~tA.tcxc; E7tt'tEPltEC; etATJXE. KCXt Kexaptoj.l.£vov.
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Table 29:

'Ep~ilc;

10 speak

-.,...- .. " -,...
10 contrive

Plato era. 407e

."

Dio. Sic. bib. 5.752

K

..-- ......

speech

lpj,taprop

oxupro}!a defence

."

Philo leg. gaium 99.3

."

Heraclitus QH28.2

t/

Hippolytus ref haer. 5.7.29.3

t/

Macrobius sat. 1.17.5

."

Schol. Hom. Od

ttl

$\I.

w

1 hypo 38.11

0

tv

ttl

Orion £ 54.18

ttl

Hesychius lex. a 7037.5
Eustathius II. 1.279.13

ttl

EM 376.29

ttl

t/
t/

ttl

O cf. opposite Et Gud. e 527.9 and EM 376.47: 'EPJ.ll1v£uC;: ... 1tapa 'to 'Ep}!fjc;.
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Table 30:

~hct1c'topo~

ci'1ro,

~t.ci'1ro

~UX'topo<;

~lalC'tOpelV

piercing, clear

Orion S 45.6; 50.1

t/

t/

Hesychius lex. S 1095

t/

t/

others

be

Schol. Hes. WD sv. pro.s. 67b 8

t/

Schol. Hom. Od sv. 1 hypo 38.11

t/

Et. Gud. S 357.16

t/

Eustathius n. 1.279.8

t/

Zonaras lex. S 505.24

t/

EM 268.10

t/

t/
t/

w
0
w

t/
t/
t/

I

I

t/

I

t/

>
'1::1
1i

=
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Table 31:

(J6h:o~

saving houses

strength

help

save

t/

Sophocles (Eustathius)
Tyrannion fro47 (Herodian PC 3.1.147.18)

t/

Apionfr. hom. 133 (Apollonius Soph. 148.15)

t/

Heraclitus QH72.13
~~"''':z

[t/]
...

I

I

I

I

I

t/

I

I

t/

- . -"-'

t/

Herodian schem. hom. 95.1

t/

Orion a 142.7

t/

t/

Hesychius lex. a 3064

t/

t/

..

t/
t/

t/

Schol. Hom. II. SV. 20.72

t/

t/

Apollonius Soph. lex. hom. 148.15

Schol. Lucian. SV. 21.40.9

I moving quicldy I

t/

Et. Par. a 85.6

I

I

I

t/
I

I

I

I

I

t/

I

t/

I

t/

t/

Sudaa832

t/

I

I

I

t/

I

t/

J

t/

I

t/

t/

t/

I

EM 113.7,742.10

t/

t/

I

t/

~

I

E1. Gud. a 154.6

Eustathius 11. 3.228.21,4.374.3

w

0

I

I>
'0::1
'0::1
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Table 32: •Ap'Yucp6v't1'\C;
Hennes:
1

f---

2

3

..
f---

destructive
peacc>loving
dream-bringing

6
7

B

swift

birthplace

9
r--

10

~

-

11
12

v

Apyoc; (=dog) + ~voc;

ltpy% (=&P~9 + cp6voc;
ltpylx; (=ICcx9aplx;) + cp6vou
ltpy6v (=uuIC6v) + CPClVtaaia

+ cpaV'taz;Cl)
Ctpy6v (='taIU) + cpcovft

ltpy£t (~t)

5
f---

root

0 A6yoc;
Reason

ltpy6v (='taIU)
Apyoc; (=City) + cpatvco
W

apyOc; (=ICa9apOc;) + cpaivCl)

=

Ctpyov (=UUlCOV) + <paivCl)
lxpyOc; (=liJtpalC-W<;) + cp6voc;

Argos slayer
snaus/ayer

example
lxUK'relve 'tOy Apyov
lWpl.V 'tOy nu9&va lxveUe
W

free from murder. undefiled
maJdng clear images visible (in
dreams)
making many images visible in dreams

6 lxpyO<; cp6vou· e\.pwl.ICO<; yap 6 gelx;

swift sound

rliv cpcovitv 'talutittoc;

evapyete; 'tQc;

cpavt~

1tOletv

o V£YeXM.oc; cpaV'tat;6v.evoc; 'tote; oveipOle;

swift messenger

'to lxpylx;. 0 'talUc; O:yyeA.oe;

first appeared in Argos

o EV

malces thoughts clearly visible

ElCcpaiv£t EVapyiDc; 'to VOOUV£vov
'to CtPYEVVa .. Ka9apa <patv£l.V 'ta 'tile; 'l'uxf\e; Ev9uv.iy.La'ta
uUlCiDc; nav'ta <patvew lCat oa<pTJvi.~e\.V
'tOUC; CtP'Yo~ lCat cX1tpcXlC'tOUC; l..o'Ytov.o~ lxva\.pet

the clarity / purity ofthoughts ofsoul
causes everything to appear clearly
destroys useless / bad arguments

W

Apyet 1tpCD'tov lWpTIvcDc;

w

oVI

:g>

.

:s
CI.

~.

Also Etym. 1: [Apollodorus] bib. 2.6.3; Epiphaniuspan. 2.44.11; Elias aristotle comm. 140.30; Schol. A. sv. PV569.4; Schol. E. sv. vita Ph 208.4.
,,: Explicitly denying Etym. I: Schol. Hom. n. sV.: ._ OUlC ou)£v {) 1tOttl't1te;. ud'(xCJ'tat l)e 'tote; v£co't£potc; 'teX 1t£pt 'tOY v Apyov.
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Table 33: 9£'tl.C;
EV 'tOte; i,6\oLc; v6lJ.OLc;

Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. 244b I

I SEne;' iJ 9£me; -eCDV ooeX-eCOV

disposition

Schol. Hom. n. sv. 1.399-406sch.18 I 8£nv lie nlV 9£aw !Cat <pUcnv -eo~

1taV't~.

disposition

Schol. Lycophr. tz. 22.62

I Sene; iJ 9aA.aoaa, on eOOwi.ac; aina'

good condition

Eustathius II. 1.190.19

I Senv 6£ nlV -eCDV OI..coV 6tcXgecnv t t !Cat litalC6a}l11Ow

arrangement

w

o

0'1

Table 34: BpuxpEmc;

Eustathius II. 1.190.19, Od 1.26.1 0

I Et. Gen. ~ 253
Zonaras lex.

~ 408.11

I -eo pptap6v, Ppi9co

to be heavy, prevail

...>

EM2l3.14

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 339.6

~

oia -eel p6p£ta

northerly winds

I:S
Q,

~.

:;!

5!:

a

~
w
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Table 35: Xaoc;
X2'i:cnkll to pOUT

XcDpa space

Kaoc;

burning

tI'

Xenophanes (Aristotle Xen. 976b 11)
tI'

PheTecydes Myth. (Ach. Tat 3.28)

tI'

Aristotle Ph. 20Sb30
Zeno fro 103 (Probus virgo eel. VI 31, p. 21,14)

tI'
tI'

Philoxenus fro 199 (Orion 164.25; Et Gud. 562.12)
tI'

Philo aet. mund. lS.1

','
;f~.f~

tI'

~'"
" .,::W~~'1It\j""~.

'
.. !f~}~~1t{
"I~~:mB. ~"1;1Y~3~
•• ·....

.t,,",, .,.';r..'Z~.r.

r .'.,'

tI'

Plutarch QC 67SF4
Plutarch aq. ig. 955E6

tI'

Hippolytus ref. haer. 5.10.2.2

tI'

Y-I

o

....,J

tI'

Menander Rhet. peri epi, 438.20

tI'

S.E.pyrr. hypo 3.121.2
tI'

Schol. Aristoph. nub. Arg-dram per-sch. 424.1

tI'

Plotinus enn. 6.S.11 .15
tI'

Hesychius X 168

tI'
tI'

Simplicius aristotle ph. 9.527.19
Themistius aristotle ph. 5.2.103.29

tI'

Orac. Sib. orac. 8.241

tI'

1. Philoponus aristotle ph. 17.501.4

tI'

Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. 116b20

tI'

Et Gud. 562.11

tI'

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 305.30

tI'
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Table 36:

"Epepo~

£p£cpcJ> to caver
Philoxenus fro484
(Orion 62.12 = EM 370.26))

Schol. S. Aj. sv. 395bl
Et. Gud. £ 518.2
= Zonaras lex. £ 858.6
=

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 307.7

earth

napCt 'to £pEcp<D 'tpoxn 'tol} cp £u; ~. 'to
lC.a'twur aCJ}1!vov

£pE~ 'to
O'tEr~Cl)·

unO 'tijc; rile;

intO 'tT!V rflv (J1cenoc;, 1tap(% 'to ep£cp<D 'to
'to lCauo'tEyaO}.livov into 'tile; yf\<;

napCt'to epav 'tT!v y1lv. 'to

unO 'tT!V e(p)av ~(ltvov

i11tapa 'tT!V Epav, 'to U1tO 'tT!V Epav ~atvov

VEpefSo<; l;' eXv et110 lCOO~Tft1.lC~ Abyoc; lCat
'talC'tl.1CO<;, 0 iV't£9ete; iyJirxzt 't£ lCat VUlC'tl., lCal.
1t?~rov ep~~aea~" lfyOUv lCa'taAaJ-$cXV£aea~
AN ..."IV\'-I

"'ft"0 AI'Y1"QI"V\'

I

W

o
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Table 37: 'Ia1t£'t6<;

ici + rupl1l1t soundlooser

O Zeno

iea9at: movement of heaven

i1t'tco, ialt'tco 1) to harm 2) to hurl

Zi)vcov ._ 'tOY oupavOv ... Kat 1anE.'tov nlv riVflO\v
amou _ napa 'to iecr9at lCat 1t£'twOav 6 yap

£onv

o 'Chrysippus'
Schol. Hes. WD sv. prol-scb
56b20
Choerob. or/h. 222.16
Et. Gud. l269.22

1anE.'tov ~e ana 'tou ie.vat· Ene!. yap fPlxnVeXet
navta 'ta ~&p1] afPti~va m1t't£lv (Xvco<gev>, 'to
1a1tE"tov h:auoev

napa "Co \£Val, Kat

6pJ.l~V

Kal. 1t£-ceaOat 1taV1axOU

napa "to i1t'tco, 'to oTJJlatvov 'to ~M1t'tco
1tapa 'to ieaaal Kat 1tE'teaaal

oe Ka'ta 'to~ 1taA.alO~ i) 6~U1ClVTJaia "Cou

Eustathius II. 2.621.1, 1.28.1

"Co ieaOat Kat nE"CEaOal

ijyo'I>V 1tapa 'to i1t"Cco 'to

'tcXxa lie ... \n"Cco yiVE"CaL ai1t"CCO "Co ayav
... OElEV leat <>
napa "Co tn'tco, 'to

Zonaras lex. l 1079.3
Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog.
334.19;
Anon. Hes.
378.14

'Ia1tE'toc;

EM 463.53

1\ napa "Co i TJJll, "Co nEJ.l1tCO

w

o

~M1t'tco

\0

~Mn"Cm

~AcX1t"CCO

oe ana 'tou ieaOal Kat ltE"CEOOal

O Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. 134 =SVF 100.
Note: iafPE.'t1lv archer epithet of Apollo (Anth. 9.epi 524.25).
Note: The etymology given by Comutus is wrongly assigned to Empedocles fro 123.

napa "Co tlt"CCO, 'to ~Aa7t"Cm,
To lie t7t"Cco. 7taoo 'to

>

't:I
't:I
n
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&:I.
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Table 38: KOlOC; and KPlOC;

o Zeno

=

nap« 'to ICO£1:V, ~ rotl vo£1:v, lCaL ouvteval ~ ton ouve't6c;

Et Par. lC 52 = Suda IC 2566

w

o

Herodianperi orth. 3.2.437.12
EM 539.22 = E1. Gud. IC 346.44

=

napa 'to ICElCp1:09al.

Anon. Hes. Theog. 378.9
Schol. Hes.
Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. 375.1

OSchoL Hes. Theog. sv. 134.8.
Comutus implies lCpeimv as a root for Kpl:o~, but then derives an etymology for lCpl6c; as flock leader. cf. Herodian per; orth. 3.2.437.12 lCat ICPl6c; {)
~ noiJ.l.V11~ napa. 'to lC£lCpto9al 't~ 'tpixac;·

>
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Table 39: ·Yneptc.ov

"up + law rising above us
Zcno (Schol. Hes. Theog. .flI. 134.11)

"up + tc'.ov revolving around above us

'Y7tEpiovu lit -nlv avm riVIl<Jl.V aM "tOl) UupeXvm
iival

[Plut.] VII 1081
Photius lex. \) 622.21
=

Lex.

v.drec. \) 396.6 = Suda" 296

'Y1tepiova: int£p iu-L~ ava"ttllovta

Schol. Pind. $V. Ode I 5 schol ) b.5

liux "to int£p iu-L~ iival

Schol. Hom. n. $V. 19.398c.2

Kat Ott yap liOKOU}J.EV aU"tov KCt"tCD cpepeaea1.

U7repavm fuJii>v tony
'Y1tEpiova liE "tov oupav6v, "tov unepeXvCD itJ.tmv
i6vta ... 6
eon

O Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. 134.11
~v

Schol. Hom. Od. $V. 12 hypo-v 133.1

"til> unepaVCDgev

i6vn

EM 523.53

'y1tepi.ova, lCoucp6'tT1"ta

w

Oassigned to Chrysippus fro 1086 at same point as Zeno who is named.
Some writers etymologise U7t£pi.CDv as an epithet of the sun: Xenophanes (Heraclitus QH 44.5) liH.tix; 0' U1teplE}J.EVO<) ya"iav "t' imOaA1tCDV; Hesychius \) 415; EM
779.1; Schol. Hom. II. $V. 8.840.5 (6 U1tEpeXvc.o iu-Lmv roy); Zonaras lex. \) 1768.8.
[Philo - all cases of unepeXVCD mean above, superior; all 18 other cases of 1tepuwpeue"tal are related to circular motion.]

>
'"CI
'iCI
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Table 40: '01CE<lv6C;

cllmoc;

clllChDc; +

swiftly

toflow

accomplish

togo

vO.etv

Heraclitus QH22.7

subject
fast flowing of the liquid element

Herodianpart.98.14
2) motion of the moist element 3) aether 4) the
mind

~tavUoU(Jav

Proclus plat. tim. comm. 3.177.24
Anon. Hes. Theog. 378.5

vwnv

nver

Schol. A . sv. PVvita-arg-schol-epi sch 309b.9

vCrew

fast flow of reasoning and thoughts

Schol. Aratum sv. 26.9

clld.~

river (clld.mc; pet)

Schol. Aratum sv. 26.20

clllCEmc;

horizon, the fast (clllC£mc;) rising and setting of stars

Schol. Hom.

n. sv. 5.6b sch.l

Schol. Oppianum hal. hypo-1.385.22; 1.387.4

vcXoU<Jt

Et. Gud. m 577.44
Eustathiusn. 3.617.11; 2.8.11

vCrew

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 316.25; 322.9

vCrew

Pediasimus schol. hes. scut. 645.4

vCrel.V

Zonaraslex. m 1883.18

vCrew

EM 821.20

VcXEW

avUEa9at

horizon, the fast (clllC£mc;) rising and setting of stars

avi>c.o

river

cXvUEW

1) river 2) fast completion of a circle

I

-

W

tv

I river

cXvOOvrmv
ve6J.LEVOV

I river
river

avUeaeat

river

>

fast setting of heaven

1;c.
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Table 41: TTlOu C;
sifted + filtered spring
Plato e ra. 402c7

n.'t&tt wet-muse

a'tf19oc; breast

'til + aw to suclcJe

'tpocp6<; rearer

t/

OSchol. Hes. Theog. $V. 136b

t/

Anon. Hes. Theog. 395.20

t/
t/

EustathiusR. 3.617.13; 3.615.19
Galen
all. hes. theo$!. 308.17
EM 756.37 = Et. Gud. 't 528.25 = Suda 't 475
= Schol. Hom. R. $V. 14.201 scA

tI

t/

t/
t/

t/

t/

Vl

Oassigned to Chrysippus fro1085.
Comutus has Tn9Uf;; that by which a situation remains the same for a long time, perhaps suggesting an etymology from 'tilhuu.

Vl

Table 42: 9E1.Q

Schol. Pind. $V. Ode I 5 schol 1b.I

~u'x 'to 'tf1c;

Et. Gud. a 257.11

(JTU.uxivEl ~£ Kal. 'tTtV (h:'tt va 'to\) T,liou teal. 'ti1~ (JEAiJ~

aEro; teal. rijt; t'1l1'£CDC; TuLtV a t nov Etvat

etal. M oi 0.1£0 'to\) getV au1:iJv cpaaw

>

..

't:I
't:I

Pindar scholia refer to Is V, invoking MtX'tEP 'AEA\.oU 1tOAOOlV'l>J.1E 8Eia. The second etymology is coupled with Hyperion (above).
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Table 43:

npo~"ee{)c;

APY85-87
Plato Prt. 361d2 (word play)
Heraclitus QH26.14.1
1..

I

.1;19 ~!..?.:.r~ :t-- ;o::;t~.~!:~~f ,:.~·fi!~.~~~~/r :.. -"Ts'"

.~~oI~.. c",~,•. ·.~· _~;~~~'~~~~"~'~~~".; .•?:.~-_~~._

1tpoJ.Li)9£ux foresight

Clemens Rom. hom. 6.1 4.2.1
Schol. A sv. P Yvita-schol-epi 12Oc5
Schol. Hes. WD sv. proleg-schol49b3
Schol. Pind. sv. P 5 sch. 35d4
Galen Gramm. al/. hes. theog. 334. 12

Table 44: "Hcpaunoc;
a1tt(J)
cXva",a~

to kindle
~a",u;, aqni kindling
a1tteD,

untouchable

Plato Cra. 407c4
Philo vitocontemp. 3.3
~~31~I3"'
'J,\:·~·':";~:'t~~1'itr,=~~~
~ .• _-'-4"
", ..~ . .'·,-tf;~~r:
:_'!~.
. ;;;,..t;"> •. )-.::..~

1:,

O Schol. Hom. Od sv. 8 hypo 297.3

cparoe; iotopa knowing about light

Herodian PC 3.1.543.24

!~~_~i~t·:~~C\~!i:~;'
anO tOU fi<pea1.

~

\,' ··~<?,tJ1t}~~:"l:t~~~;1;~,~~·-;;t.~~;t :f;;;l' J ~~ :":d.~~~~~:t_~.~~J;:~'~~,~;~f:~:{!' ~:;,:~i_:.;.~~~:{!

ci>v6~aata1.

ooaE (Egyptian for fire)
oiovEt cXcpa~otOC; mv, Kata atep110tv
tf\c; acpf\c;
1tapa yap to a1tt(J) eYEvEtO

Orion 11 69.5
Et Gud. 11 252.10

w
.....

1tapa t1lV ~a",tv, (E~a"'1.e; kindling)

Clemens Rom. hom. 9.6.2.1
Apol1onius Soph. lex. hom. 85.11

others

1\ a1ta tfle;

tOU 1tupac; ~a"'Eroc;

tOU yap 1tupOC; OUK Eanv &",aa9a1.
tOU yap 1tupOe; OOOE1.e; /)uvatal.
a",ao9al.

!li..at?lv ()£ an6 t~ tOU cpc'wUC;
l.o'top1.aC;

>

"CI

O Only other instance of n<P9a1..
Similar to Apollonius Soph: Psellus op. log. 54.51 ; Choerob. spiro 211.18; Eustathius n. 1.138.14, 1.232.29.
Similar to Herodian: Comm. Dion. Thrax w4 471.23; Schol. Hes. WD sv. prolog-schol sch v70.7; Schol. Hom. II sv. 1.600al schol. I ; Schol. Oppianum hal. hypo-book
2 schol. 28.8; Eustathius Od. 1.84.27.

~
D
c.
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5!:
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~
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Appendix 1 (Etymologiet)

Table 45: •A91tva
a9petv loole at, consider
O Cbrysippus fro 910

(a- )9i1A.~female

&nAitaco to sucJcle

t/
t/
t/
t/
:rR~'~"'";l'il'l'
,:~",;.-:-:,ffi~
'.o..;Y~'w~;-.{
--:";''''''::'
-'o...-L·~,_.~J.~
.,r
..,'/.
.:. .""'._.J!_..
,./1;
•• '

~~i
<"~~;"""">}~.1':""'''; _..,
~~£;..~~f~~~~fi:
;c_..:
::..:
.);'- ;..h _.... ~~-·:~t~;:~~~"'~~s::.-G~~~7:~~~~~
Porphyry agalrnaton 8.57 =
t/
-~, -!

:'

o.

,-~ ~~. d~"~·_H..

i'"

•.•

_,"

.i::;!\~~'-!,~5~~~~' J-~~~(:}'~~:~~

Eusebius PE3.11.31.1
Nicomachus theo/. arith. 71.9 =
lamblichus theo!. arith. 71.9

Athenagoras leg. supp. 17.4.3
Schol. Hes. WD sv. proleg-schol
sch page-v 76.2; 769-771.45
Orion ex 612.29

Epim. epim. hom.

EM 24.44

.,;.:-,..... '•.:,'- ' .. if":":';;

t/
t/

[t/]

t/

w
.....

t/

VI

t/
t/
t/

n. 194.c gloss 1

Et. Gud. a 31.3
EustathiusIl. 1.132.5; 137.9;
139.1; 1.485.21; 3.433.21

. . . . '.
'~~~ "~'
:- ~_ "'-~,,,,,':., "' .... \~-::-.-l..- ~~T~:, ..}

t/

Proclus plat. rep. comm. 2.192.18
Et Gen. ex 134

gewa9cll be struck

t/

O Diogenes Bah. fro 33
Philoxenus fro 33a (Orion 612.29)
Ot 1tEpt wv nOCJEtlicovwv
(D.L.7.147.8)
Heraclitus QH 19.8

al!hip

t/
t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

Plato era. 407b5: 1) it 9ro\) v6'11CJt~ mind ofgod 2) 'tCx 9Eta voouaa contemplating the divine; 3) £V TiBEt
Apollonius Soph. lex. hom. 55.10: aM 'to\) ai9£w Ex: til<; O"'E~ to glow, burnfrom the eyes.
Ofrom Philodemuspiet. c.16.

t/

v6'11at~

wisdom o/character.

.>

'g
'g

:s

.

Co
~

.:-

.....
•-!r::r
til
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Table 46: cX'tPU'tIDVll

Et Gen. a 1376.1 = Et Gud. add. a 230.19
=EM 167.18 = Et. Sym. 1.298.19

Table 47: Tpl.'to'Y£VEUX

A: List of etymological roots and single etymologies after Coroutus:

a)
b)
c)

d)

Place of Birth
Born from the Head of Zeus
(tpttro = head in var. dialects)

Lake, Libya (E.lon 872); Pausanias 8.26.6.5 (spring, Arcadia), 9.33.7.4 (river, Boeotia); Strabo 9.2.18; Schol. Pind. sv. Ode P 4 36a 1

'tPEtV to fear

Zonaras lex. 't 1745.19; Photius lex. 'I 603.20; Lex. Seg. v.d.rec. 't 390.11

3 kinds of thought

Schol. Aristoph. nub. rec. v.989g.2; Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. 924a.l; Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 355.10

dl) Stoic:

trov CPOOtlcrov lCat trov T,9tlCrov lCat trov Ao'Yl.1CroV (Chrysippus)

d2) Democritus:

l3oui..Eu£a9at lCaAiilc;, u'YEtv lxva~ap'ti)'tcoc; lCat 1tpa.'tt£tv 0: SEt

dJ) 3-fold soul:

cpaV'ta<JtllC6v, Aoyt<JttlCOV lCat J.l.vrY.LOv£utllC6v (Schol. Aristoph. nub. rec. 989g.1)

e)

3 seasons (Athena = air)

!apoc; lCa\. gepouc; lCat

f)

3rd day of month (A = Moon)

g)

3rd born

ttlV tpitT\v 'IOU J.l.T\VOC; ... SOlC£t Se Y£YEvvilo9at t6t£ it 'Aa"va. TpttoYEV£taV autitv CPT\<Jt Sux tOUtO u'Y£<J9at, titv auttlv
l:£ATtVllV vOl1t~ojleVllv (Ister)
'~£'ta tf)v "Apt£J.l.tv lCat 'AMAAcova'

h)

3 fathers

X£t~{.i)voc;:

....

w

0\

Eusebius PE 3.3.7.1 (hence born three times per year)

'A9T\vav ElC tptrov cpuvat 1tatepcov: Schol. Theocrit. sv. Pro.-anec.-p Born Bes sec.-v 26a.l (sic)
- --

- - - - - - - -- -

-

>

..

'=
'=

...

IS

C.

:-!

•~

..•
to
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~
Appelldix I (Etymologiel)

B: Pre-Comutus and multiple etymologies:
a)

b)

c)

dl)

Democritus Phil. (D.L.9.46.5); fr 2

d2)

d3)

f)

e)

Callisthenes fro 52 (Schol. Lycophr. 1%. 519)

t/

t/

Chrysippus fro910 (philodemus pieL c.16 (DDG p. 550.6».

!

Ister HisL fro 26 (Harpocration lex.. dec. 294.14)
Dio. Sic. bib. 1.12.8.1 (Hecataeus fro 25), 5.72.3.1
~k.'·'~~
•

_.$

..... ,

• •

~

•

4!0

t/

t/

.~ ~:·r·.::~Jj; ~!a~~.;, ~: ~',
i .-'1;;::-:" ' ?~~}~.;'tJ .~.;"",;
"~l~f
.... :~ ~~~'i: ;W~1J.\~·

t/

Apollonius Soph. lex. hom. 154.21

t/
t/

SchoL A.R. sv. 313.15
SchoL Aristoph. nu. ree. 989g.1
SchoL Hom. fl. sv. 4.515.1 ; 8.39.1
519.4

t/

t/
t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/
t/

SchoL Hom. Od sv. 3 hypo-v 378.6
1%.

t/

:"-.;i;~~i;- ;.<;;:-;~
;.~~.l}f.~· ~~{!~

Herodian orth. 3.2.594.1

SchoL Lycophr.

g)

t/

t/

t/
t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/
t/

Orion'tl51.10; 't 153.5

t/

t/

Hesychius lex. 't 1443

t/

t/

Lydus 4.22
Choerob . psalmos 160.5; orth. 264.16

"

Photius lex. 't 603.11

t/

t/

t/

Suda't 1019-1021

t/

t/

t/

Et. Gud. 't 535.34
Eustathius n. 1.798.25,2.521.19; Od 1.133.46;
eomm. dian. 267.3
EM 767.51

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

w
....

t/

~

t/

t/

t/

t/
t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

,

t/

t/
I

-

Notes:
I) Comutus says 'dl)' (Stoic) is better than the older 'c)', although there is no earlier attested c. (n.b. fl.5.156 'tPEtV l!' OUle ef!,
cleverer, probably in a positive sense.
2) Similarity of wording between Comutus, Hesychius and Eustathius.
3) Comutus describes birth from Head of Zeus, but does not etymologize.
4) a) also etymology for Tpt'to>vU;a e.g. Dionysius Scyto. fro 8.99 (Dio. Sic. bib. 3.70.2).

rra~

-

t/

t/

I

'A9TtVTJ.) Note 1taVoupro'tEpaV

...,>
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"Q

c:s
>C.

D.
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.
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Appendix 1 (Etymologies)

Table 48: AaoGG6oc;

A.aOc; + O'~elV saviour ofpeople

O Apollonius Soph. lex. hom. 107.3

t/

I

t/

Hesychius A. 295

t/

I

t/

Schol. Hom. II. sv. 17.398.1

t/

Schol. Theocrit. sv. Proleg-anec-poem 3 sec-v 24a.l

t/

Et. Gud. A. 31 = EM 556.34

t/

Eustathius I/. 4.71.2

t/

t/

t/

t/

Eustathius Od 2.282.37

I

I

I

t/

w

.00

O Not specifically an epithet of Athena

>
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"g
~
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;c.
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Table 49: TIaAAac;
1

2

3
4

a
b
c
d
e
a
b
c

ltau.co

to brandish a weapon
to mow, divine movement
to be agile, as youth
tojump, rise up out a/head a/Zeus
to beat, the heart of Dionysos-Zagreus still beating after murder by Titans, brought to Zeus by Athena (Dio. Sic. bib. 5.75)
a giant killed by Athena
a youn&girlkilled by accident by Athena
Father of Athena, whom she killed
hand, metaph. cunning
to strilce people

avu-lta.u.co

nauru;
1taMXj.1TJ
nal.£lV + Mxolx;

•

-

w

\0

>-

qlPOvTt'!EC.OC;. ...

'to lClVCJ)

6~"\)lCl. VlftOV.

roc; aM 'tou

'=
'g
c.
>4

=

:~

•;;C'

~
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·AA.aA.1COl1£v"li~

Table SO:

'AAaAJC~VT'JtC;:

1
2
3
4

and eXyd.Tlioa

•Al.al1C~\l(Xt
•AM:xA1Co~vioc;
aAaA.1C£tV
t:v &>..1Cfl JL£voooa

town in Boeotia, where Athena was born, or grew up, or worshipped.
mountain in Attica
to ward off. protect, help

remaining in bailie

w
tv

o

lxYEA.TJi5a:
('AlEUt.TJ.
lxYEuia)

"Co cXYEt V ucOv (or A.Mix;)

1
2

it cXyoooa u tav

3

"Co cXYT\ EA.aUVEW

4

lxYEMnoc;

leading the people (to battle)
taking away plunder
driving away jealousy
unable to be tamed, like a herd animal
2

>

••

'

••

'"

.4'_ • •

3

4

·:;i't r·'> t~.~' !-~_ ~~"~ ~~f~· t_,~!~·>~~_·:.~{:~ ~~::j ~rt~:;fjJ~ :':";'~':::'f~,~?~~ji,;:t, !~~~·7;t:~~~,,:;,.~~t~~"1~-~:~i!;~~·r 'r~:-~t:~ ~}~; . t-~~'~}·.~:~~f·-j~ :~. ~~~
:!":f~!~~tI:~~"~~4;'~';;-~
l~'~"'f'~;'~ .;:,.~~r:~nt~~~
;!~·'~.• ·~;~i~_~i. ;f~~:r~· ~'_;j{;t~ ~?~.;{t.

~;a8 ~
~:

~'1I~ ..r:'<~'"

'A·

Apollonius Soph.lex. hom. 6.28

II'

II'

'no. 2 is better'
= Schol. Hom. II. sv. 4.l28.scl, II. mel. 4.l28.scl ; Suda a 190; Schol. Lycophr. tz. 356.9;
Zonaras lex. a 26.7

II'

Hesychius a 382

t/

Anon. Hes. Theog. 412.26

t/

:

= Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 355.15

Et. Gen. a 31

II'

Eustathius n. 1.716.9, 3.111.16; Od. 1.133.46

t/

t/

EM 7.39

II'

II'

i

>
-a
-a

.
~

K
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Table 51: Nilcll
(39.9) [£vt

dlre\V

Epim.epim. hom.11.1.579.lb

'to 6£ VllCO<;

Eustathius 11. 23 89.9

Su> lCal

••.

1Accretion

yeyov£ ltapCt 'to evt avepc»1t(9

EtlCELV

it v\1CT\ 1tCXpCX 'to !vt du\V yiw'ta\

Table 52: 'Evu(o
to shout

to urge, implant
courage

kill

gentle
(euphemism)

others

tI'

O Apollodorus fr. 233

tI'

8 Herakleon
~i:,f* .','

10

.~'.

'~~~~i~~~~~~:
.:0.
"~'''''., ~(
,,' -!."
.., ;~~~:~""k~~: B~)~f?lr-':~"~\":':
!~'~J!~:1 :f!~:?ri
.. ,,>;!.:~~':¥;;,~._ . 'n~~'. ~:~'~~;;~~:;~:'~;)J~~l'~rt:·: .).;

.; .,,_ ",·,~:~'\.ft'l.~t~~,,!,:3(~
" . . . ' ,

>

Schol. A sv. Th. hypo-epi-schol 45b.l

tI'

Schol. Hom. n. sv. 5.333b.2, 5.333.2

tI'

Schol. Oppianum hal. hypo-bk2 sch.25.5

tI'

'~
~~%~t~~~~~~;0!Y ~tG<;}:;~~B~~~~ .·~(~~::·P!~!:'1f~·~
L' ~.:, "'0':" )~':'!~i·:-~'~~. :':

I.H

tv
.....

tI'
tI'
tI'

Et. Gud. E 481.9

tI'

Schol. Lycophr. tz. schol. 519.1

tI'

Eustathius II. 1.216.24,2.82.8

tI'

tI'

EM 337.35

tI'

tI'

tI'

tI'
tI'

>

:g

tI'
-

--

----------

;,

co.

O EustathiusII. 2.26.17. Also Et. Gud. add. E 482.17.
8 Eustathius n. 2.26.18: Heracleon of Til otis, Stoic, C-1 (Sandys 158); also Epim. epim. hom. Il.13 .d2d.1 ; Et. Gud. a 170.21;

~.

E

467.9.
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~
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Table 53: .. APll<;
~v, &pa~,

virility, courage, unbending nature

5

ci¢I

bane, ruin

avatpeiv

10 lift

6

al.pho

to seize. destroy

3

a + Pft<n;

without speech (war = not agreeing)

7

opcUo

10 plough

4

&pfry£\.V

to help. ward off

8

~co.&paa~

to fit well. maJce pleasing

t

'to

2

llppa'tOv

up, give Impulse to

--~

2
Plato Cra. 407dl

4

3

5

t/

avat.pEiv cpT}Oiv,

II'

Philo leg. gaium 112.3

II'

"Ap~ ~

I

Et. Gud. a 192.6; 196.4
Eustathius n. 1.53.4,1.693.19

t/

"

..Ap11C; b 9EO~ 7tapa 'to cXpii) !Cat ap&J.1at

OUt £!C ~ apa£~, aU' £!C 'tou ap1rY£\.V !Cat OUAAaJ.1~VE\'v

tI'

t/

'apTrycov' 'toU; lCa'ta ~\.av lCat J.1aX'lV oUJ.11t'trof,lao\.V

= Schol. E. sv. v-arg-sch. Ph sec 350.6

II'

Orion a 19.6

IV
IV

a1tO 'til<; cXpaECO~ lCat aVatpEo£c.o~ lCE!cA'Jl1Ev~

t/

Clemens Alex. protrept. 5.64.4

I

I

w

1tapa nlV apTtv cDVOj.1a0J.L£vo<;, 11n£P £on ~MXfJl1.

t/

Plutarch fro157 (Eusebius PE 3 Proem.)

I

5tBo",; 'toU; 'to J.1aXtfnlCOv £V iyUv

1tapa yap 'to apTrruv, (Snep JX>11&iv

Heraclitus QH 31.1

I

apx~

= Choeroh. alex. nom. 162.35

t/

I

8

= Schol. Oppianum hal. hypo-bl schol 178.3

Philoxenus fro 476 (Orion 61.27)

Lydus 4.34 'oi CP'lXJl.lCOi'

7

I t/

Chrysippus fro 1094 (plutarch amat. 757b4)

Herodian PC 3.1.63.18

6

II'

II'

"

II'

tI'

I
1.693.19: opTTYrov derived from

"A~

I

Ii
CI.

i4.

:'"'l

..•

5!:
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Table 54:

Nu~cpll

Orion (v 107.17, v ) 10.28, v 112.5)
Anon. Hes. Theog. 381.25

I Similar pairs of etymologies

Choerob. psalmo.J 131.13

I EtGud. e484.6, v 412.22
Eustatbius Od. 1.9.10,1.242.34

Zonaras lex. v 1408.18; EM 608.37.

Table 55: nirr(Xcro;
I

W

tv

Hesychius lex. 1. 858

similar

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 316.13.

similar

w

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 319.35

~ 1taye'toooa '1,.6~U;

Anon. Hes. Theog. 390.2

1tap« 'to 1tT]Sciv to leap

melting

Table 56: NTIPEU;

Tryphon I trop. 203.12

Derived from vitxc.o to swim, dive; vito, VElV to swim; vCuo
toflow:
e.;: 'tOl) vitxc.o

IjIItiji'

altO 'tou vela9a1.

>

."

44.17 (Accretion)

Schol. Hom. II. sv. 18.38 sc.2; Suda v 328; Zonaras lex. v 1397.20; Eustatbius n. 1.137.19,
1.689.7,Od. 1.337.19; Anon. Hes. Theog. 386.25; Schol. Lycophr. tz.163.15

>C.

vac.o

~
o-j

~Ec.o<;

Vtrrol!£voC; 9EOC;

Appendix 1 (Etymologiel)

CJ

Q,

altO Til<;

EM 604.40

'g

Kat 'tOl) ~1.c.o<; VElV, oiovet 6
._

•5!:
II

~
.,..

Table 57: A£ulCogea

Phllostephanu3 fro 37 (SchoL Hom. n. n. 7.86.sc51)
_

(44.20) (Accretion)

&\u 'tOv h: 'tilt; acu..aoatlC; &,ppOv MUlCoetav
&"AovOn 'to MuKOV ~ eupPOl>

Schol. Lycophr. tz. (107.16

anD 'toll 'tile; 9oUtoO'tlC; eupPOl>

ano ffist. fro 1 (Dio. Sic. bib. 5.55.)

'AAiav &! Pl'l'aaav eaU't1)v
AeuKoeEav ovoJ.Lcxa911va\

e~

'ti)v &al.anav

/)ux 'tOll leUICOl> 1t£Siou 9wuaa

EM 561 .44 = Eustathius Od. 1.228.15 = Et Gen. 1 77

I

W

Table 58: AtcOvll

IV
~

Chrysippus fro 1098 (Lydus 4.64.52); EM 280.41; Zonaras lex. /) 522.25;
Schol. Hom. II. mel. 5.370 sch.l

anD 'toll /)taiD,

Orion I) 46.20; Herodianperi orth. 3.2.493.15; Et Gud./) 371.5

aM 'toll &ux n;aV'tCDV ievat

EM 280.41; Herodianperi orth. 3.2.493.15; Et. Gud. &37l.5; Zonaras lex.
/) 522.25; Schol. Hom. II. mel. 5.370 sch.l

anD 'toll Ate)(;, AtcDVTJ, on. au'tlJ n;pC.Mov 'YE'YOVE 'YaJ.LE'tlJ 'tou At~

EM 280.41

lh.£uVTJ nc; Eonv, lJ 1tpcD't11 /)tEuvaa9Etoa

EM 280.41

aoo 'toll &taiveaOat Kat u'YpaivEaOat a.nD 'trov ue'trov ti aurlJ 'Yap Eon 't'ft 'Yft

At/)cDV11 Kat AtcDV11, lJ /)t/)oooa 'tOO; 'tfic;

'YEveaE~

lJ/)OVcXc;

>

.

'1:1
'1:1
13

Co

;:;.

:~

•5!:

!:

III
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III
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Table 59:

' A~poOl'tll

2) b.wOC.foam~ ~~froth

sea foam

seminal fluid
Hes

t/

og. 195-198

E. Tr. 989

t/
t/

Plato era. 406c7

II'

Aristotle GA 736a l8-21

t/

O Cincius Hist

II'

Aristoph. Gramm. hist. an. 1.56.2

Didymus Gramm. (Herodian)

Herodian peri path. 3.2.367.19

tI'

t/

t/

W

t/

[Nonnus] myth. Or.39 hist.5

IV
VI

Procluspiat. era. eomm. 183.4

II'

t/

8Schol. E. $V. v-arg-sch. sch Tr. sec 989.2

t/

t/

t/

t/

Schol. Hes. Theog. $V. 19lb.l, 196.1

t/

Choerob. orth. 170.16

tI'

t/

t/

t/

Eustathius n. 1.138.4,1.649.14,1.651.27;
similar: Et. Gud. a 246.8; Et. Gud. add. a
246.21
EM 179.28 = Et. Gen. a 1490; similar: Et. Gud.
245.6

tI'

t/

tI'

t/

OLydus 4.64: Kl:yno<; ._ E; aq,pou - oiovet EX. 'tou xtOvcDl)oue; &epa<; Kat "t% 'lfUxp~ 000iac; 'to eap cX1to'tex911vat.
8also (unique) oi /)£ cXcp6plft6v (irresistable) 'twa dvat, me; ain6c; CPT)01. [E. Hipp. 443]- 'Ku1tptC; yap OU cpoPlftOc;, ~v 1tOll.t1 pun'.

tI'

tI'

.>

"CI
"CI

::I

2b) also: Galen sem.lih. ii 4.531.14; Athenaeus deip. 7.126.11; Et Sym. 1.346.19; Macrobius sat. 1.8.6.
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Appendix 1 (Etymologies)

Table 60: K ugep£\Q
r~aching Cyt~r~a

Hes . Theog. 198

..,

Schol. Hom. Od. sv. 8 hypo-v 288.4; 18 hypo-v 193.1

)t

~w

to conc~ive

..,

Schol. Hes. Theog. sv. 196.4
Schol. Hom. n. sv.D 5.422.schoI.42 = Eustathius Od. 1.300.17

)t

Schol. Theocrit. sv. proleg-anec-poem 3 sec-v 46.1
SOrion lC 79.22 = EM 543.40 = Et Gud. 351.57

..,

Hesychius lC 4440 = Photius lex.

)t

Zonaras lex.

lC

lC

184.8 = Suda lC 2628

t/

O nU&wloh

..,
..,
..,
..,
..,

Vol

IV

II'

1266.12

O various alternatives also given, e.g. secrecy of sexual passion, concealing love, etc
8 Also etymologies: 1t<Xpa 'to x£tv 'toUe; epcD't~ (over)Jlowing ofdesires; 1tapa 'to XOO1lV gepe\.v
., Etymology from 1C6£\.v + 9Tu>: see commentary at 45.19.

lC<xt

0\

cpA.£yuv 'till 1t(x9£\. uncontrollable inflaming ofpassions.

Table 61: "A'tAQC;

'tA.~

Herodianperi /dis. 3 .2.652.20

'tou

Orion <X 19.30
Schol. E. sv. vita-arg-sch Hipp sec 747.3; Et Gud. <X 227.20; Eustathius II.
1.18.32. 1.74.13: Zonaras lex. <X 337.5

lC<X'ta O''t£p1lCJw 'tou 'tA.ijV<Xl, 'tou't£O''tl lC01tl(XV

>

"~

1:1

CI.
~.

~

'teXA.ru; suffering, 'to cX'tI..1l'tov etc.

~

•='
ii

~

e

Appeadix 1 (Etymologies)

Table 62: 6A.o6q)prov

r A't~)

'tol) 1t£pi 'tiDv

~AmV

cppovol)vroc;

OClean1hes quoted by: Herodianperi Od. 3.2.1 30.10; Schol. Hom. Od. sv. book 1 hypo-v 52.3; Eustathius Od. 1.17.25. Same etym.: Hesychius 0 623 .
• Similar: Schol. Hom. Od. sv. Book 10 hypo-v 137 (for Aietes). II hypo-v 322.23 (Minos); Suda 0196; Eustathlus 11. 2.668.21 .
.. = Schol. Hom. Od. $V. book 1 hypo-v 52.

Table 63:

Table 64: •Acr"Cpatoc;

rrA.£t(x~£~.

being many
being many

Schol. Aratum $V. sch.lO.24
(inverse etym.)

being many

Table 65: 8au)J.ac;

w
N
.....:a

1tapcl/)t 'to E0'tTlPtx8at Tt't'UJ.1.oAi>YTJO'e 'tow
elo'tepcov 'to lIvoJ.1.a. aAM>1. /)e <pilOtv elM
'Ao'tpaiou. /)ux Sf; 'tol) Eotiy>u;e 'to
anVTJ'tov 'troY a1tA.avrov UTtMoa£V

..

'CI

~

=
Co

M·

:'j}

e:

!l

'"
~
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AppeDdiJ: 1 (Etymologies)

able 66: ITuv

Table 67: npialtoc;

Table 68: 'A ya9oc; AaiJ.1(Ov (found 39 times pre-Comutus, 318 total. Comutus the only etymology specifically for 'Aya9&; 6a\~cov. else for ~ai.~v:
w
tv

oc

Table 69: 'AJ.1a.)..9E1.a ('to 'tii~ 'AJ.LaA.9Et~

JCtp~)

>

..

""::I

Q.

14'

:-

Et. Gud. a 106.5; Et. Sym. 1.372.17;
Suda a 1478; EM 76.36

..

-l

!2:

Lydus 4.71: 'A~aA.gelav liE "tpo<pOv 6l~, 'titv cXJ.1a leal. <'x9p6coc; leal. £vl. Xj>6vcp

'ta oV"ta "tip 6lt. au~ou(Jav' cX"'O£1.V yap 'to aU~E1V.

Appeadix 1 (Etymologies)

:::

~

Table 70: 'Eo'tla

TiJv otamy

Arche1lus fro II (plutarch prim./rig. 21.9S4t)

6ul

Plato era. 40 I b

rioiy 0\ ·rootav" "aloUotv. 0\ 6' a{) ·ooia"

Phitoxenus fro 291 (Orion 783)

it 62 rona. 1tQpcX 'to ~CD

Philo cherubim 26

ro't&oa

Porphyry agaimaton 6.1

~' £on~ Jro~

i6puJ.L£voV

£oot~

1C£lCA.Tla9a.i

Proclus plat. cra. comm. 139.11

aM tile;

cpclOW

Lydus 4.94.5

·Bonav !3ouAoV'ta\. 'titv yfiv £tva\. aM 'tOU £o'teXva\.

Anon. Hes. Theog. 399.28

'titv 'Ionav, 'titv o'tepE«v

Et Gud. e 542.5

'Bo'tia.· ... napeX 'to £o'teXvat <eni > 'til yft

Et. Gud. add. e 542
Eustathius II. 2.659.1

1\ on 1tQV'taxou i~pU'tat Kat n~a'tat.
1\ on 'teX aYeXA~a'ta ainfi~ i~pooV'to Ka9TyJ.£va. napa 'to ~at . 1\ napa 'to eoteXvat
'H lie 'Bona 6£eX 'ttC; Kat a,,'tit evoJLt.~£'to ei vat. OtKOU ouo'ta't\.KT!

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 331.5

'Bona ~£ npooayopeu£ta\. it L1~iJ't11P.... O'teXo£CDc; Kat
K\.VoUJLeVOv nepl n aKlVT\'tOV Ktvettat

w

N

\0

~'flA.ov&n

Kat

~Pa.OJ.L£VT\V

'Bona' it ge~' napa 'to doao9a.\., 0 Eon

Kat eO'tIDoav aM 'tOU iO'tllJL\.

i~pooaoea\.·

a\'mt yap npID'tov OiKOV OUVEO'tll0£V.

~o~

aina Eon

'tOt~

lXAA.O\.C;· nav yap 'to

:.

'a

~

~

CI.
~.

:-i

•c:r

n

~
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AppeDdix 1 (Etymologies)

Table 71:

~llJ.lil't1lP

w
w
o

Orphicafr. derv. Col. XXII (Laks & Most); Cicero ND 2.67; Philo op. mundi 133.4; vito contemp. 3.5; Orphica (Dio. Sic. bib. 1.12.4.5 = Eusebius
PE 3.3.4.4); Dio. Sic. bib. 3.62.7.17; Orion 5 46.18; Schol. A. SV. Ag hypo-epi-sch. 1072; Schol. Hes. WD tz. prol.-schol sch p-v 32ter 1.2; Zonaras lex. 6499.27; Suda 6
426; Eustathius ll. 2.766.26,3.655.15.
3. Other and multiple etymologies (various from Plato era. 404b8; Et. Gud. 351.17; Zonaras lex 6 501.2; EM 263.49, 265.54; Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 331.5)
a) lCata tiJv Mow 1:% McOO% 6t6ouoa ~ ~itt1lP "ATlJ.I:frt1W- 1CelCAll09at
b) 1tap« to 6nouv tiJv 'Yilv (seeking daughter)
c) 1tapa 1:0 6at.etv. is eott lCal.etv. Aa~1ta6oUxoc; yap [ei9tOto] it 9E~
d) 6~ou ~itt1lP
e) 1tapa to 5ito> to o1lJ.l.atVOV 1:0 EUPWlCro (seeking daughter).

>

1
Co

;c'

:~
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AppcadiI 1 (Etymologiel)

Table 72: K6pll

Table 73:

~ Al)co\1l.~

'Tft SaiJ.lOVI. En>J.lOAoy,,&ft

Herodian PC 3.1.539.20 (=Schol. Hom. II. sv. II.88.schA)

Kpel't't6vean. Saauv£lV, iva KclI. 7tapQ 1:0 a1i£lv

Zonaras lex. a42.17 (= EM 19.10)

napa 1:0 {16co 1:0 \jfeXAAco' n7tapQ 'to il&o 'to £i><ppaiVOJ.Lal 10 sing, or 10 gladden. please

I

...
W
W

Table 74:

~bCll

Aristotle EN 1132a30

6ux 'toino lCat QVollru;e'tal. oiKawv, lSn 6iXa ea'tl.v

Philo heres 161.1

ihKalOauVllV, Tic; tOWV, roc; Kat aU't6

Orion 047.7

L1lKalOOUVll. 1tapa 'to olxaCelV 'to aihKov 'tou on:aiou

1tOU

011Aol 'touvoJ.La, 'to otxa 'tEIlVElV eic; Iloipac;

III
383.2;
60.21 etc.

EM 275.52

very similar

...,>

L1iKll: 'H ge~' xapa 'to o\.xW;elV Kat SlaAuelV 't0Ue; <p\.AovelKOUV'tac; Kat O\.Kal;0IlEvouc;, oiXll Kat oilCll. ftH 1tapa 'to o\.xaCelV
Kat xmptCelV 'to c'XlilKOV eK 'tOU o\.Kaiou, l)\.Xa\.oaUv11 nc; oUo-a, 1tapa 'to eic; OUO xee\.v 'ta 1tpeXYJ.La'ta· ll1tapa 'to MCm, 'to Cll'tro,
r;;,,'toooa 'to cXA119EC;

i1

'g
cs
a.

...
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~

able 75: nEpoEq>OVTI

Plato era. 404c

~+i~

C1eanthe$ fr. 541

cpqx.o + ep6voc;

(plutarch 10377d)
PhiloxCTlus fro 618 (EM 665.47)

~

Philoxenus fro 399 (EM 790.55)

cptpcD + cp8e\pco

55.4 (Accretion)
PI~chfac.orb. 942d8

+cp6voc;

cpEpc.o + 1tbvoc;
cp£pm + cp&c;

<p£pIko
Schol. Hes. Theog. $V. 913a

ntp8m+cp&c;
Orphica H 29.16

cptp/ko + cp6voc;

Anon. Hes. Theog. 412.3

cptp/ko + <pOvoc;

Proclus plat. era. eomm. 173.1

Cp£pm + <pOvoc;

w

W

tv

cptpcD + cp6voc;
Et Gud.

7t

462.58
1t£paE~

Et Gud. <p 551.8

cp£p/ko + <p6voc;

EustathiusR. 2.761.13; Od. 1.389.7

<p9Eipro +<p6voc;

...,>
'i:s

Co

;:c.
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Appeudix I (Etymologies)

ble 76: EipitVTl

Orion 6127, 90.17; Otoerob. orth. 20923; psalmos 192.12; Et. Gud.
add. ~ 428.15, 430.9; Et Gud. 345.53,427.11 ; Eustathius n. 1.35.20,
1.544.16: EM 14028.303.42. 537.43

similar

Chocrob.psalmos 192.12

napa 'to dpco 'to ~nlllCco

Et Gud. 427.11, EM 303.42

ou'L

'to ipq.LElV 'tOY voi)v
Vl
Vl
Vl

Table 77: lAl.'t"Upo<;

;;'.'?"~;+;~.' '!::iIi!

Aelianus Soph. var. hist. 3.40.3

anO 'tou aE~va~. l:v..11VOl O£ anO 'tou cnU.aiVEW

Macrobius sat. 1.8.9

napa 'tTJV otX911v (etym. for Satyr and Saturnus)

Schol. Theocrit. $V. pro.-anec-poem 4 sec-v 6263.1
Orion 0 147.14
Zonaras lex. 01627.21

'to aa9r)
I napa. 'ttlV oQ9r)v

grinning, Silenoi from 'to jeer'

napa.

napa

I from 'penis'

'to oa9r)

oi l:np'tol., oi l:£utoa~ : no other references (Comutus: anO 'tou OICa1.pelV; ana 'tOU oeuelV).
01. l:lA11VOi: Schol. Nicand. alex. schoI31a.l: l:a-rupo-uc; llyoJlEv. oi ftpxalO~ l:~A11voUc; ElCcXAoUV ana 'tou olAA.«iVElV; Photius lex. 0511.24: l:lA11voi: EUnoAU;.
Plutarch alex. 24.8.1 and Artemdorus onir. 4.24.18 report dream of Alexander involving a satyr meaning 'oa Ti>~'.
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AppeDdix I (Etymologies)

Table 78:

A~6VU<Jo<;

1

~uxive\V

2

OWAOOoc;

3

Ai.a + vOO<J<.oa (lh.o~oc;)
Aia +Nooa
Alhc; UEtoU; (npcXvvooea\)
Alhc; +volX;
Alhc; wvroc; (EttX9Yt)
Alhc; + vOOW; (vOOW;=OevOp«)

4
5

6
7
8
9

rurovoooc;

1
Stesimbrotus fro16 (EM 277.35»
Pherecydes Hist. fro la
Plato era. 406c2
Cleanthes fro 546 (Macrobius sat 1.18.14)
Dio. Sic. bib. 1.15.7.1

-

·:~ r'_~~.~:~~:,;".....tf&~~~~·i,:

Artemidorus onir. 2.37.63
Aristides Ael. dionysus 29.6
Herodian peri orth. 3.2.492.23
Macrobius sat. 1.18.12: 'Orpheus'
Macrobius sat. 1.18.15: 'Physicists'
O Porphyry agalmaton 8.38
Lydus (Et Gud. 0367.1)
Schol. Hom. II. SV. 6.132b.2, 14.325a
Sudao 1185
Eustathius comm. dion. 1153.15
Galen Gramm. a/l. hes. theog. 359.15
Zonaras lex. 0 478.15; 508.22
Et Gud. add. 0 367.10
8 EM277.35

(t/) = connection, not explicit etym.

10

to moisten, weep
releaser
to prick Zeus
Nysa mountain (birthplace, origin of wine)
mixed with water
mindoLZeus
bornf!om rainy Zeus
J1owingfrom trees (D. as guardian o/trees?)
king of Nyssa

2

3

5

4

6

11
12

13
14

15
16
17

18
8

7

to accomplish successfully
J!
setting o/the sun
to shake (the body)
two points (horns pricking Zeus' thigh)
torch (=fire, sunlight, producing wine)
to nod, not keep still
power o/fire
to have in mind
giving wine

ouxvOOa\
~\vElV (ouxvU.!\v)
ooV£Ue\V
000 vOOo-uc;
ocl.o<;
o\aV£Ue\v
it m>pOc; OUV<IJ.lU;
OUXVO£lV
o\l>o\x; + otvoc;

10

9

11

13

12

14

15

16

18

17

t/
t/
t/

t/

::.v. : <fI' '

(t/)
ft/]

:: tiI ~·: ~;'

.:;:1'

;;.;.;~ ..:..

':

• • 'IC'

~

-:.

;~r_: ~

.. c

~

•

,,-:.,

.

w

- .'~' ,~. ,.~#

--

",,"·X'::

"

---- -

-.

.

-_u
........ ~...

w

"

~

:.

~

t/
t/

(t/)
t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/
t/
t/

t/
t/

t/
t/

t/
t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/
t/
t/
t/
t/

t/

t/
t/
t/

,

I
I

t/

t/
t/

t/
t/

t/
t/

t/

t/

t/
t/

I

t/

0 = Eusebius PE 3.11.27.1 8 names 3=Stesimbrotus; 4=Diodorus, Pindar; 5= Aristodemus; 10= Alexander Thasios (?)
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Table 79: 'Hpadi\<;
"Hpa + cl.£oc;
"Hpa + aml,c;
"Hpa + cXl.lC£lv, d.~
Tpcoc; + rl£il;ro9ct~
ai{J + lCA.Curu;
ai{J + lCUoc;

1
2

3
4
5
-

6

-

HeTa + fame
Hera + without fame
Hera + (calling to) aid 0

8
9

causing noble people to be celebrated
air + refraction

spring + fame
earth + fame
gratitude + without fame

lap + lCUoc;
epa + lCUoc;

7

ilPa + amiJc;

gratitude + fame, quoting Oracle: (Anth. App. orac. 2)
'Hpa1Cll1\v ~£ 0'£ C!lo~ bcOVUJ.LOv ~O\lOI.u~d;e\'
Tpa rap ftvepcD1tO\0\ cpEpcov 1CUoc; ¥t'tOy ~£~

~ + lCUoc;

10

air + fame

Hera

"

'1'-

_

~~~-'J..~.~ ~ •. ~ -'~ :~:.~ ~~};~:.~~~'~:-: :~~·~-i)~a~~;'-~-~~:7;~_.:::. j~_ ~ ~> .':.:~~~~~~~.

_
r

..

1

unrelated to Hera

2

. ,,~- '; :~- ~ ~~. '~ ~~;?!;1~~ .

3
."

..,

~~ ~ / ~ ...,.;- ;.

..

4

.::.

~~.

',"'

",.t/ .. ,

5
.

-

....4

8

7

6
. .' ..

."

-t .•~

9

:.
<r-'."o

"

Herodianperi klis. 3.2.683.1
Aimanus Soph. var. hist. 2.32.1

"

tI'

Nicomachus (Lydus 4.67.1)
Macrobius sat. 1.20.10
Proclus plat. era. eomm. 123.25

"

Schol. Hom. n. sv. 14.324b.1

tI'

Orion etym. ex.Paris 186.29

tI'

tI'

tI'

tI'
tI'
tI'

Anon. Hes. Theog. 390.23

tI'
tI'

Choerob. alex. nom. 186.6
Et. Gud. £ 247.48
Eustathius n. 2.102.5,3.655.6
EM 435.4

YJ
YJ
l.I\

"

Comm. Dion. Thrax. w5380.24

Galen Gramm. all. hes. theog. 337.9: b

10

..

d.et~c.ov

tI'

tI'
tI'

ElC 'lOU 't1)v epav

tI'
tI'

tI'
NtI'

tI'

tI'
tI'

tI'

tI'

tI'
tI'

:g>
:s
"

..
Q,

OEustathius has vHpw; di1<nC;. others cXl.lCElV.
EM has both 1) and an explicit denial ofit. Some (e.g. Choerob.) are unhappy with I) on philological grounds: see Burkert 432 n.21.
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Table 80:

v

Ap'tEl1\.C;
~\V

Q.pu~f\

cutting the air

~f\ M\.£lV

safe, heal1hy

making healthy

t/

Plato era. 406b

hating intercourse

tI

t/

tI

Strabo 14.1.6.19
Heraclitus QH 573

perfection

tI

~~1~:IT~r~~~~-~~~6~~~':~;;'

,w,.,;,.. -,.,t;'f.- ~ ';'.~' '.,.'--" ~:::.;..,.1-.... "':'.r
~",-:-.,,~

.• -t.~, ..."",:,,, .... ". ¢

.

;'~""

·,"'·_·· .. Jf

•

~~~,:~.~.;..,
",1-;f!J
'''',z;, .~ !f..'!.."
. .;.~

'''.

"~...:.-" r._:", .• ~...... :.:~ .. ;oe..::t~_·~~·~:- .~'(:.:~ . . :;=I~_"'" ,.:~

f~I~~~Hf/f2:: :'~:l~~'::"~,,~~ ;'( ~.;. ":<~

t/

Artemidorus onir. 235.14
Porphyry agalmaton 8.54 Eusebius PE3.11.29.1

t/

Macrobius sat. 1.15.20

t/

Theodoretus graec. off. 3 .45.5

t/

w

Schol. Hom. n. sv. 20.74 sch.27

t/

0'\

Lydus 2.2.15, 2.73

t/

Et Gud. a 207.5

t/

w
t/
t/

Eustathius n. 1.53.8

t/
t/

Et. Gen. a 1241
EM 150.13
Lydus 2.7.3

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

(am> 'tOl) cXpnou) referring to second day of month, allocated to Philo fro 13a.
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Table 81: 'A7t6U<ov

Plato era. 405a6

Vl
Vl

....J

>

'0

-g

:s

Q.

iC

o and 8

:-

see next page.
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from Macrobius sat. 1.17. Macrobius quotes Plato, but neither x«ll.- nor axomu.- is found as a prefix anywhere in Plato, and the quotation confli~ with era.

After a series ofetymologjes of Apollo, Macrobius (1 .17.19) proceeds with an etymology of 1itwc; from te.aQcll
suggests Apollodorus did not etymologize Apollo, otherwise Macrobius might have said so .

+ ttva\. by Apollodorus 1l:£Pl8t&v book 14. Thi

• Same principle for the epithet Lyc;U3~ Clean1hes (Macrobius sat. 1.1736) CJeanJhes Lycium Apollinem ap~llatum notat, quod, veluti lupi pecora rapiunJ, ita 'po
quoque humorem eripit radiis.
Macrobius sat. 1.1736 Apollinis Lyeii pll/TU accipimus cognominis causas. AnJipater Stoicu.s Lyeium Apollmem nuncupatum scribit aM WU A,eUlCCXi.vwQa;\. 1Uivta
~ovroc;

Ty.,Wu.

Identical or similar etymologies: k9'

2! A. Ag.I081 ; 3: E. !!. 781 (Phaethon); ~: Plutarch fro 15?JEusebius PE 3.1.5.1); 22: Macrobius saL 1.17.14; 23: Schol. A. $\I. Ag bypo-epi-sch 1081;
26: Lydus 2.11.35; 27: Epim. epim. hom. gloss n. 21.bl.l ; 28: Epim. epim. hom. gloss II. 21.bl.1; 29: Et. Gen. a 1051; 30: Et. Gen. a 1051; 31: El Gud. a 173.25;
~2: El Gud. a 173.25;~: Et. Gud. a 173.25; 36: Et. Gud. a 173.25; 37: Et. Gud. a 173.25; 38: Eustathius n. 1.23.13; 39: Eustathius II. 1.53.5; 40: Zonaras lex. a 235.6;
~n: Zonaras lex. a 235.6; 1
13! Zonaras lex. a 235.6; ~EM 130.19; 46: EM 130.19; 47: EM 130.19; 48, EM 130.19; ~9: Macrobiussat. 1.17.9.
w
w

00

Note similarity:
m~

aM 1tOAAiilv oixniDv 1tU~ au'tou O'Uv£<J'tro't~

1tcxpC:t

'to tX1tAoUV !Cat AU£W 'to O'Uv£<J'toC; -rile; oixrl.cxc; !Cllt 'to <J1Co'toC;
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Table 82:

Ao~ioo;

( A1t6Ucov)

les

obliquity of ecliptic

ACh. 558
Oenopides (Macrobius sat 1.1731)

t/

C1canthesO

Clemens Alex. strom. 5.4.21.4.1

t/

Schol. Aristoph. comm. plut. Arg-dram per-schol sch plut v.8b line 1

t/

Schol. E. sv. v-arg-schol sch Or sec 165.11

tI

[NODOUS] myth. Or.4.95

tI'

t/

w

W

\D

Orion A. 93.9 = EM 569.46

tI'

Olympiodorusproleg.12.11

tI

---

t/

t/

Vitae Arati cod vat. 5.88
Anon. Henn. Rhet. peri stas. 7.692.27

tI'

Suda/.. 673

tI

t/

Schol. Lycophr. tz. Schol. 1466.3a

tI'

t/

OCleanthes (Macrobius sat. 1.17.31) provides two alternatives unattested elsewhere:
£7tEth" lCae' EA1.lCW; lCtVEl<ta\., t..o;al. yap eicn lCal. ama\. he moves in spirals and these are oblique,
11 On i.,ol;ae; -rae; D:lC-nVW; tT)Ol.v £cp' fu,I.~ \k>peiouc; oV"tW; vO"t£\.oc; mv, or because we being north and he being south, his rays strilce u.s obliquely.
The fonner (only) is allocated to Cleathes fro542.
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Table 83: •ACJKA1'\1n6C;

Orion a 15.8
Orion a 30.12

I 6 'to &yav OlCA.rpX ijJna 1tOuDV.

U);}

a ~m.uxm.v <J111ai wvwc;

Similar for: Plutarch vitodec. S45bll (yOp _ TTmov); Schol. Anstoph. comm. plw. arg-dram pers-schol sch v 407.6; Schol. Hom. 11. Sl'. 4.195a sch 4, I hypo-v 68.4;
Schol. Lycophr. tz. 1054; Porphyryq. ll.19.68. q. Od. 1.683; Suda a4173; Et Gen. a 1280; Et Gud. a2l3.7, a 213.12, a213.l6; Eustathiusn. 1.733.7; Zonaras lex. a
311.21: EM 154.42.

Table 84: Tpl.OOt'tl.C; (as Epithet of Moon)

Iamblichus theol. arith. 49. 11

'telxa J1iv ruxpU -rllv 'tfjc; 9EOu <prow, EileO<; st, on leal. it £;~ 'ta 'tpt a 'tCDV StaG-relOECOV lCtvfuta'ta 1tpclm-J EA.aXE

Lydus 3.10.3

'tptiOv yap Eivat

Stephanus Gramm. ethnica 636.7

on Ev 'ta~ 'tpt.600tC; -r£'ti~T)'tat

uyo~VQ)v

'tiOv

~

O£AtlVTJC; Sp6J.LCOV, D;£ax;

~o'\)

leal.

c'xv£~vo'\)

\,U
~

o

Table 85: EiI..EiO'01(l
= moon

Herodian peri orth. 3.2.499.24; Choerob. orth.
209.1; Schol. Oppianum hal. hypo-book 1 schol
477.9: Zonaras lex. E 632.17: EM 298.39

1tapa TCxp 'to £uUOm

EL Gud. f} 277.21 , E 415.5, add. E 415.15

1tapa 'to £l£OOetv eic;

3.19425, 3.195.4;
Od2.1

>

"CI

<p~

Eic; EU'\)O"\V ayo'\)oa 'ta

~pE<PTJ

anO 'tOU lea'ta -rllV EtAf1O"l.V 'tile; 1tOpELac; 9U£\V
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Table 86: Xapmv

el

Achat;us fT. 11

tI'

Aristopb. RImae ) 84

II'

[t/)
tI'
tI'

w
~
......
Sophronius thead alex. 398.) 8

II'

Eustathiusn. 1.27.13

II'

.>
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Table ~7: J\X~p<Ov

&xoc;
O Meianippides fr. 3

""
""

O Licymnjus fr .3b
Zcnodotus (EL Gen . a 150&)

-

8 Apollodorus fro 10
.
'.
~~

;.,:

"

j

a+xapQ

:,~,~~-.r.""G0""~:-;~~~--~'· ·---~·'i:j7:~";~.~
-~~-

. -..k

:.:.t. ... 'i' .. ..;:.~ -\,..

tt',.:..... .

0&.

~ .:0 ~: '-;;. - _,..;..~
•••;:~~~

""
""
~,'''_.''''.~;~~.~':''~ . :<~. !~_!!!!~~t~~ ,_ ~.;

.

-.

.~~;~

: :~~~

"

..

.... :~-~,

;"

..

..

~

h

Herodian (Et Gen. a 1508)

t/

Theodosius Gramm. peri /clis. 2122
Schol. AR. sv. 155.13

""t/

Suda a 4687

t/

Pbotius lex. a 3431

II'

Lex. Seg. v.drec. a 175.5

t/

Suda lC 1530

t/

Schol. Lycophr. tz. 411, 706.9

t/

Eustathius n. 1316.25

t/

Zonaras lex. a 360.28

t/

t/

Et Sym. 1.354.28 = EM 180.46

t/

t/

w

~

tv

-

O from ApolJodorus from Porphyry from Stobaeus 1.49.50 Ilopcpupl.ou EK 'tIDV 1tEpt l:'tUylx;.
8 from Porphyry from Stobaeus 1.49.50: Tou lie 'A1tOAAoOOlpou EV 'tip d!Co<J'tip 1tEpl. 'tIDV aErov ou'rYpcXJlJlan _.
Al.a1tEpal.oikJaal. Se unO 'trov cX1tOYl.VO}1£vmv 'tOV 'AxepoV'tcX cpa<nv dKIl'troc;' b 'Yap }l£'tTJAAaXci>c; mXV'ta'ta 'to\) eftv aXT] axeSov u1tEpi1pE, !Cal. £<1'tl.V EV
Kat cXAUm.~ mWu. Comutus differs in defining the sorrows o/the dead. ApoUodorus also etymologizes l:~ and Kro1CU'tlx;.
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Table 88:

K(OK'\)~6<;

\nOc;

Table 89: n\)p1.<pA.£'YE9cov
b:rrO 'tOU 1tUpi cpti:y£oSCLl. 'Wi>I; 'rel..£U'ti.Ovtw;. cDc;

-ov.ru>6c; CPTtO\.V (Od.l1.219-222)
w

~

w

Table 90:

al..1.~~

......,. 75.12 (Accretion)
Schol. Plat. sv. 387c.2:

(Evr£OOEv ;ntOvoTlttov lCat. 'to~ alipavrac; J.Lq.LuOeUaeal: £V -Atom) dai.

oux 'tTJv 'til<; l$ao~ ~i.av 'tIDV V£lCproV)

alipavrac; O£ 't01tO'IX; EV UAtOou £ivat JiuOeooV'tat, ota 't1Jv 'til<; lqlaOo~ lxJ1E~i.av 'tIDV V£lCproV

Galen temp. iii 1.522.17

lCaA.EtaSat youv Cxlipav'tac; 'to~ \l£lCPO~ ~ cXv OUlC£'tt l$aoa lCat. -bypO'tTJ'ta

Orion a 30.14

(, V£lCpO<;, 7tapci 'to l$aoa lCat. -bypO'tTJ'ta JiTJ EX£\.V

Similarly for: Plutarch aq. ig. 956A2; Schol. Hom. Od. sv. 6 hypo-v 201.4; Schol. Lucian. sv. wk 19.3.11; Suda lC 1530, u 31; Et. Gen. a 489; Et. Gud. a 87.9, ~ 234.5;
Et Gud. add. a 87.22; Eustathius II. 1.249.16; Zonaras lex. a 119.6; EM 63.51.
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Table 91:

<llo~

grandmother
c%>ol.~ll, it J.lCxwll
A.Eu.7

Heraclitus QH7.5

-~
Apollonius Soph.lex. hom. 164.10

pure, bright

lCa6ap6c;

oracle

radiant bow

cpo~az;;el.V =

cpa6pwc; = i..aJlnpOv
~tov £xcov

JUXV'teUea9a\

t/

"

""';;~2i-~f~":'" -c'
'I" 'jif,.,.,;....
.l:.t;,$.·;;
--'• •..~"'"0
.. , - to;
'~" . . . "
•.
. ' -" .•.:

~,~~~;::;;~{i.~~;}~"~ ·~L~

t/

t/

t/

. -z:; ,,:,,~_t:'c·
:"'ID"..f.~~~ . . . ;,

Herodian part. 147.6

t/

Schol. Hom. ll. mel. 1.43.sch.3

t/

t/

:, :. ~.~:~~.:l~':::}.<' :. ;.:~4~~~~.~J::~':~·i~~~~\~~ ~\

t/
t/

Hesychius lex. a 2336

t/

Orion cp 157.1

t/

Psellus op. log. 48.63

t/

Theognostus orlh. 138.4

t/

Photius lex. cp 652.1

t/

Et. Gud. cp 555.21,40

hair
'to cpo~ = lC6J.l(X1;

t/

t/

t/

Zonaras lex. cp 1816.13

t/
t/

Eustathius II. 1.61.12

t/

EM 796.54

t/

also: Macrobius sat. 1.17.33: c%>o\fX><; appellatur, ut ait Cornificius,
dictum putant.

t/

.,...,..w

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

a7to 'tou cpottiiv ~iat ._ plerique autem a specie et nitore c%>o$ov, id est lCa9apOv lCat AaJ.l1tpOv,
>
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Table 92: All'tcO

'to eE)..o) willing
Aristarchus (Hcrodian)

t/

Euripides (Hcrodian, Eustathius)

t/

Plato Cra. 406a

t/

uiov mild. gentle

11'}9c:O forgetfulness, night

t/

Heraclitus QH 55.2

t/

Plutarch fro 157
(Eusebius PE3 prooem.)

t/

[plut.] YHI059

t/

Herodian PC 3.1.347
= Orion 193.14

t/

t/

t/

Schol. Hom. R. $11. 20.74. sch. 31
Schol. Hes. Theog.

$11.

t/
I

W

t/

406.1

=Eusebius

Porphyry agaimaton 5.1
PE3.11.5.3

t/

Porphyry q. R. 20.67.43

t/

Theodoretus graec aff. 3.54.4

t/
t/

Proclus plat. era. eomm. 178.19

~

VI

t/

Lydus 4.71.16

t/
t/

Et Gud.).. 369.14

t/

t/

Zonaras lex. ).. 1304.17

t/

Eustathius n. 1.37.8

t/

I
I

I
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Table 93: Etymologies before or approx. contemporary with Comutus (only of words etymologized by Comutus or closely related to them)
EtYmOIORJCS

Achacus
Aeschine1
Aeschylus
A!bus
A~thcmerus
AnaxaIWra5

AplOn
AllOlIodorus
AllOllodorus Myth
ApOllonius Soph.
Arche\aus
Archilochus

TraIL
Oral
TraIL

4

Gramm
Gramm.

Dox.

Geo1L
Phil.

6
2
19
1
1
1
4
11
2
2
3
1
1
4
1

<Aristacus>

Aristotle
[Aristotle]
Aristarchus
Aristeae
Aristophanes
Aristollhancs Gramm.
Arius Didym.
CaUimaehus
Callisthencs

.

1
1
4
1
1
2

~

Phil
Phil.
Lvr.
Phil? (Pyth.)
Phil.
Phil
Trait.
Comic
Phil.
Dox.
Phil.
Hisl

Cicero
Cine ius

1
1

Phil.
Phil.

Clemens Rom.
Comificius
Crates Mallos
Democritus Phil.
Demosthenes
Didymus Gramm.
Diodorus Siculus

7
2
1

Thcol.
Phil.
Phil.
Phil.
Omt.

Dionysius Scytobrachion
'E!MJtians'
Euripides

1
1

Gramm.
Hisl

3
14

-

I
I

1

I

5

1

Etymologies

Dale
-5
-4
-5

+1/+2
-I?
~-5

+1
-2
+1/+2

+1/+2
-5
-7

-3/-27
-4
+1
-5
-3/+1
-51-4
-3/-2
-I
-4/-3
-4

I

I

Tmg.

1
4

2
1

1
1
1
1
1

-1
-3

+1
-1
-2
-51-4
-4
-1
-1

Ocellus
Oenopidcs
Drac. Sib.

2

Phc~cs

2

,

1
10
1
13
1
46
20
",

Pythagoras
Sophocles
SpeUSiPPU5 Phil.
Stesimbrotus
.\':".;.:"?""m~;~..

'.

.

-2

.

-5

Zcno Hist.
Zcnodorus Gramm.

.. ,~';;i~j"r.:·!AiE

+1
-81-71
-8
-3
+1
-5

Lync
Phil
Phil.
Phil.
Phil.
Phil.
Phil.
Hist.
Phil.
Hisl

-5
-3
-5

.

2
2
1
1
[·j.y<i141."'t~;'; i

1
4
2

1

-6

-3

_.;,
,(,1-5
-5
-4
-5

~hB;~..-:.'~
· r.-~

,

•

Trag.

..

~

i

·

-4
-I

Gramm.
Phil.

,(,1-5

Hist

1

Gramm.

~

0\

is.~

:~

~l'll')U";,;'~

Gramm.

,:;flilE "

w

-I
-61-5
-51-4
+11+2

Phil.
Trag.
Phil.
Hisl

1

i

-5
-1/+1

Lyr.
Phil.
Phil.

'i\r;~~
.sfi"~·'·'t

,

-5
-5
-2/+4

Gramm.

~;""1'o,"i·;.I,Ii.''!,;,;;;'''n'Nl ~:p.'f.;.:4: ~"·.·i"~~

Timotheus Trag.
TryphonI
Tyrannion Gramm.
Xenophancs Poet. Phil.

-5

-4/-3
-I

Lyric

1
1

Pherecydes Hist.
Philo
Philostephanus
Philoxenus
Pindar
Plato
Plutarch

Date
Phil
HlSt
Phil
Phil
Epic
Epic
HISt
Phil.

20

Ncssas

'i1lK

Gramm.

2
1

Empcdoclcs Poet. Phil
Hecatacus
Hcraclcon ofTllotJs
Herachtus QH (C+I)
Hcsiod
Homer
1sterHist
Josephus
Licymnius
Mclanippidcs
Mnascas Pcricg.

-I

.....

tr.'v.~,;v,r.
~·'~{'l

-2

-2/-1?

~

~

i

...=
CI.

Total number of etymologies: 311, of which 49 are from known
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Appendix 2: Text Parallels

For all tables, an accretion in the Comutus text is marked with • .

Table 1: Comutus (Section A) and Hesiod Theog.: Genealogy and epithets (Shaded: No agreement with Hesiod)

AO£A.9O'i OE avuov lCal 0
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• • ,. _
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Table 2: Cornutus (Section C) and Hesiod TIIeog.
CorDutus In sequence. without RIPS

Haiod in sequence
!

118

I 117
118
118
120
121
122
123
124

~O\

Jltv 1tp<imcJ'tCX X~ yivf.'t'· aUotap lUl'tCX
ra\" 2~'UPvoc;. ,mV't«Ov l~oc; aocpaA£l; cxi.d
[Mava'tmY ot lxO'OOl. Kclp1) Vtcp&V'toc; 'OAi'>}11tO'U.1
Tclp'(cxpcl ~ -It£p6£V'tCX }lUZlO 1.90~ £UpuOO£i~,
~' "'Epoc;, &; Kclllto'toc; ty aSavaT01<Jt 9£01<Jt
AUCJ1.Jl£loTt<;L MV'tfDY 't£ 9£IDV 1tclV'tmY ~ av9cx01tfDV
MIlVCXTCXllv 0'tit6£0<Jt vOOv Ka\ hicppovcx ~AitY.
EK Xcleoc; ~' "EPEIXx; 't£ Jl£AaLVcX 't2 Nm; Ey£VOV'tO·
NunO<; I)' aitt' Ai9iJp 't£ xai 'HIlWq UEYEVOVtO,

282
284

285

127

OlX; U1C£ ~aJl£VIl 'Ep£l.\E.t Cjn.A6nrn IllY£Wa.
rata l)£ 'tOl 'ltpiiyrov }lEV lYE1.va'to tOOY Em'\l'tft
OUpavOY cXO'tEp6Ev9', iva Iltv upl. 'ltclV'tCX xaloUlt'tol.

128

&pp' e1:1) IlCXlCcXpEOOl geot; Uo;

126

cXo~

aiel,

28.8

293
295
29.8
29.8
29.10

129
130
131
132

133
134
135
138
137
138

lJ1i>9£~cxv

'to

X~

Y2vioSat KCX9«1t£P b 'HmoOOc; \O'topel.

KCX\ 'tOY Tciptcxpov
Ka\ 'tOY "Ep<O'tCX

I
.

I

28.7

125

1talolV 'toivuv 1tp6)"tov }l~V
JlUa ~£ aUoto Tity n;y

y£1.va'to I)' o1>pea JlalCpeX, 9£1Xv~apteV't~ lvauAoUC;
NUJl<P£mv, at va1.ou<JtY av' oi>p.Ea~ncr<tiLEV'ta,
~£ lCa\. cX'tPUYE'tOY 7tiloa'L~ 'tElCEY O~Jla'tt 9uiov,
n6V'tov a'tEp (j)tA.O't11't~ ElplJ1EpoU· aU'taj> bELta

29.18

OUpaVID EUVIlOEicrcx 'th:' 'OlCEavOvJta9'OOiVIlY
Koi6v 'tE KPEi6v 0' 'Yuptova 't' 1altE't6y 'tE
SEtay 'te ·PE1.aV 'tE SElllY 'tE MVIlJ.lOcrUV1)V 'tE
«IIoijillV 'tE 1,Puooo't£<pavov Tll9Uv 't' Epa'tEtvTtV.
'tobe; 1)£ J,I.£8' oltA6'ta'tOC; 'Y£V£TO Kp6v~ cXYlCUAoJlTt'tTIC;,
oe1.V6'tatoc; 1tatSmv, 9aAepOv S' ill9T)PE 'to1Cf\a

29.18

29.17

30.11
30.18
31."
31.8

31.12

h: 1)£ 'tou XaoUC; 'to "EpEtXx; Kal. Titv NUlCTCX CPUVCX\
EK 1)£ "t% Nux'tO<; 'tOY Ai9£pa xai ,",V 'HJlipay.
- excursus into Stoic physics "EPE~ EX 'to'\) Xaouc; ly£vf.'to. b 1tOtIDY tp£<pE<J9al xai UPtAa~v£o9ai 't\ Ucp' E'ttpou A6yoc;,
xaao xa\. 'tOUotOU 't'Uloooa it rf\ 'ltapaXPf\Jlcx OJlOlOOITlJlOY cxmn
'tOY OUj>(XvOv h~~EV. iva J11.V ltEp\ n:clV'ta XaAUltTol.
&pp' Ei1) llalCcXpEOOt 9Eot; £I)~ cXalpaA£~ aiEi, 'toi~ llt' aU't418£oU<J\v UO'tpote; llalCpa1.(l)(JtV oucnv
cXo<paAb; Oi1C1)"titPlOV.
- excursus into Stoic physics it ~£ n1 'ta Op1)
xal. 'to It£AayoC; e;f)c; AE'YE'tCXt 'YEvvi1crat
'U'tEP CPtA.Otll'tO~ lqn.J,l.EpoU'
- Physical explanation ofmountains and oceansTitans: rAccretion: entities from EmpedocJes (see 1.7.2.4)] ... 1altE't6c; (definition)
Ko~ S£, (definition) ... Kpi~ ~£, (definition) ... 'YltEptmv 1)£, (definition)
'nXEavo~ SE, (definition) ...Tll~ Se, (definitionl ... aeta I)e (definition) ... 'PEa 1)£ (definition)
«IIotl311 Se (definition) ... MVIl~OaUV1) S£ (definition) ... e£J,l.l~ 1)£ (definition)
Kp6~ (definition) ... £OO'tlV 0 7tpoEtP1lJlevoc; ltcXVtmv'tIDv cXltO'tEAeOJ,l.atmv A.O'Yoc;,
_ OEtv6'ta't~ roy 'tIDV n:awmv
aloloa 'tile: J,I.£V 'Hcrt61)01) <YEVEaAo'Ytac;> 'tEAetotEpa 1tOt' &V

£~"'YT}Oic;

001 yevot'to, ...

,

w

VI

o

>

~1:1

!=

~
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Table 3: Cornutus and Heraclitus QH on Apollo (epithets are ' lfaded. accretions are indicated with
Heraclitus QH (re-ordered)
o aUt~ 'ArroJ..J..a>v -qltq> ..:HKPtJko'ta\ 0' -qupt 'tomc.ov aJt66e~u; Kat
'A1tOllo6(opql
7 1 tKcXePYoc;, b 'ta. lKagev £pyal;6}l£voc;
654 o JLtv ba~ ... Kal ' ~a~M>:~;
8 1 at Ao1.~1.Kat WoOl 'll\v }l£YlO'tT}V lxo\Xn -rijc; cpao~ xplxpaow 'tOY i)ll.Ov. "O'tav
651
~v ya.p -qaepewc; aixoil JL«laKli Kat 1tpaeUx 01.' E{>lCpcX'tOU ~ Woo; i}<ruxn
£V1.Ol 6£ 'tOy "EKa'tov ... tKclt; a\>toil<; £tval _. OOKoUm. yap Kat <p8eip£1.V we'
ola9CtA.1tTJ'tal, o(.(yriU>t.Ov av9pQmou; £1tlJLEt.S\~ cpe'YYCX;. au~llP« St Kat ouxm>po<;
o'te 'tOY atpa Kat 'trov Aol~lKroV Ka't«O'tcXoec.ov ai'tl.Ol yivE09al' OlO Kat 't0Ue;
£1C1Caeloa VOGT)pOUe; aM yile; a'tJLoUe; acpthE'ta1., K«JLvoV'ta o£ 'ta ocO~a'ta Kat
~elC; Oaw'tO-U<; aUtolc; aveu9wav oi 1tCXMxl, Kat 6 1t01.-rrn1c; chc; EJLq><XV£C; -n e.v
S1.a. -ri)v a,,91t 'to\) upt.£xoV'toc; 'tp01tl}V voooilV'ta Ao1.JLlKOtc; 7taaeOl.v avaAolnal.
'tii> AolJLq, 7tapEl.Oay£1. -rov 'Axt.llfa A.£yoV'ta Mt. ~~ ~cXV'tt.C;,
Trov S' ~£c.ov cruJLCPOp<l)v ainov "OJLTlpo<; -inteo'ti}oa'to 'tOY 'A7t6J..J..a>va, Otapp"lillV
'tolc; aiqlV\oioU; aaVcX'tOl,C; £7tlYpCtcpc.oV -rov amv' CPl]<Jt yap'
&; K' £i1tOl on 'toooov £xooato c%>ollX>c; 'A7t6'1.J.cov (11.1.64)
'EA.9cl>v apy~p6'to!;oc; 'A7t6'1.J.cov 'Apt£JLw1. !;uv
ote; ayaVOlO1. PEA.eOOl.V E7t01.XOJLEvoc; Ka't£ucpvEV. (Od.15.410)
65 W 'tOY S' 'A7t6lA.cova chc; a7tOA.oov9' iJl1W; tiDv voocov, il au1auvoV'ta ~' llJLrov
au'tclt;... il.- ft '" ft (4-5 alternative etymologies)
6S 21 Kat ~at11@Y EK11)0" Kat ki.~ loo!;ev eivat
7 s 1I>o~~ autov etc.oOe ouvexiilc; 6vo~a~elv, ou ~a Ala OUK aM c%>o\p"c;, ilv
66 18
~~ I1Ev llye'ta1. OU): to Kaea~ etval Kat Aa~7tP&; ... l\iii:iov lie autov
A"to'\k; fPamv £ivaI. JLTJt£pa ... cI»otpov o-ov a7to tc.ov alCtivcov 1ajJ.7tpOv a\>tov
IDv6~aoav ... Kat ~..!l~\o\l
6vojJ.a~E1., to 116vov iJAtq> 7tPOO"ov E.; ioo~ KOlVOO«C; 'A1to11covt
677 !J~ ... ~tas ... 110~1.KOc; liE Kat 1ClOap1.O"nlc;

Comutus
651 'A1fliA.A.mv 0 i\l\(j(; tonv _. oux 'tOlnO ya.p Kat 'tol;6-tw; aUto~ aJ1q>O'ttpo~
JUl¢rfayov, 'll\v choavEl li9£ow lt6ppc.o 'troy alCtl.vc.ov alV\'t't6~EVO\

6 ,

w

Vl
......

I

¥.9'R.2D1Einc; ... hTJ/36Ao~ (Hes. Th. 94fmisquoted)
iepOc; aUto\) b KUJeVoc; ... 6 OE K6pal; lxlA.6tpl.OC;
6811 iJ l)e l>acpVT) O't£jJ.l1a auto\} eO"nv
683

688

' -- -r--.".. oux' ax; ev

" 01.I1U1.
... ... A.~lCTJYEVT),
...
YEleV'fU.L£vov ... UA.A.
£7tetOTt 'to\) Kata tTtV ai9pl.Ov ropav A.~Ka~yoilc; a\>tOe; Eonv ai't1.OC;· ft on tOV
A.~KapaV'ta yewf!., to~tton tOV Evtamov

7 10 ~:El5D1eve.~

69 I

1V6~~ ... ~,61Qi\! ... ~KomVCij
699

c,

,
A~1Cl<;t

41.'\)t£US ... ~gil1V6pj.Qj ... it1i~
7 12 xp~cXopov
-

-

.-
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Table 4a: Comparison or listed epitheb of ZeU!I: Cornutu!l and [Aristotle] MIL 401a
Epithets are in the sequence given by Comutus. Comutus gives 22 epithets (+ 4 implicit, light sbading); [Arist.] begins his list with 26 epithets in a sequence re-arranged here where
.there is agreement with Comutus.
KlQiji1'ient;is'Sitaded. A maximum of 18 epithets from Comutus are found in [Arist.]; 8 are not II epithets listed here from (Arist.] are not found in Comutus. Note the complete
lack of any connection between the order in which the two sets of epithets are given. [Arist.) continues with II further Orphic identities and epithets of Zeus (40 1a28-b7), none of
which are found in Comutus.
We

I Comutus

[Arist.1

[Arist.] Mu. 40lb

~~ ;.r~~:~·iji·:·· .--l-~ 1~';

clUta'tCDP

. ..•.
~

26
5

""'-

W
U\

N

....•.-

..
atetpwc;

10

Y£Vt9AlOC;

14

£'ta1.p£toc;

15

cptAWC;

17

capano<;

19

lCaaapaWC;

II

>

"CI
"CI
to
::I

""~

J"
...,
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Table 4b: Comparison of listed epithets of Zeus: The numbers in the cells indicate the order or sequence given in the list [0] = in text near list.
1 : Comutus; 2: [Aristotle] MIL 401a; 3 : Epictetus Diss. Arr. 1.19.11.1 ; 4 : Maximus Soph. Lee. 41.2.c2; 5 : Aristides 812; 6 : Pollux Onom. 1.23; 7 : Dio C~. or. 1.39.1
Pollux gives 43 epithets (bracketed bere] fOT gods generally (saying most are valid for Zeus). before 4 epithets specific to Zeus. Shade~ aild/orBesj

,--....

1

..

.....,.-..

' C''':''-'',

"-"'l

.~

'\~~~~lrt~ jti
.t!Z ~

"_u...,. (1CfPCI'Ovw9 '

PPovt~ <PPo\mllio~),

oiJpuv6v (otpcmoc;)
~l~ <.f~~~:/~~';'oG .-:o€':
~

2

4
5
6
7

6

14

1
47

yevt9A.toc;
h a lpeloc;

(24]

1p1.A.t«X;

45

o'tpCt'C\.OS
Ka9clpotoc;
X96vtc>c;
1tO'taJ!wv XOP11'Y6v
lCapXWV 'CpoIpEa
Cc!xov yevvtrtilv
lpU'teXA.J.Lwv

[221

Eil£pyi~

3

25
7
8

lCa'C(1\f~eX~

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

[1]

1
2

5
6

19
18

44
[261

17

2
1
23
11
9
13
12
16

1

7

6

9

KTiJo'toV
jWuAa1:ov
'tpoxatoUXov
Euu6ipwv
aAeXo'tIDp
xaAaJ!va1:oc;
JletA1.X(t)oc;
i,KEotOC;
atepwc;
ai6Eptoc;

5

3

8

~£vwv

4

3

1
2

ilEnoc;
em.lCe1pmoc;
aO'tpaxa1:oc;
cXUptA.llX'tIDV 6vo~m.i.Ov
(1tOAucOvuJ!oc;)
oCJYrilpa
EPKEWV
1tOAtEa
xa'tpqlov
6J!6yvwv

3

11

20
22
21
4
5

10
14
15
17

11

[36]

16
7

3
[17]

[18]

6
9
10

10
12

[28]

[38]

13
[29]

7

</.~:~:; :_'~" ~~~';j_$;'~~ ~·~r~;;~~.~:~;·!

---

--

--

5

4

6

7

[40)
[20)
(19]

4

5

(2n
[12)

2
3
8

lCOpUlpa1:oc;
axeXV-Ccov apxcXc;
xipa't(l, J!E'tpa, dTtpouC; EXIDV
'tov axaV'tIDV Kpa'tollV'ta
apl.TlyE1:11V
't~A.£lOV p:6vov au'Cov ov-ca 'twv
xav'tcov
Ippc'nptoc;
-

4

1

xpoo'CeX'tllC;
xp1>'tavu;
ltYEJ!cOV
'taJ!1.ac;
oo'tTtP
1tOt11'tltc;
£KKAll(H.atc,; lCal liilCatC; vtKllV
litlioilc; a'Yopat~

cllu~wC;
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3

19
26

Eq>OPOC;

_.

18
24

2

--

- --

[0]

[0]
[0]

(42]

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
15
20
21
22
23

w

VI
W

[23]

2

:g>

24

8-

46
[35]

8

M
J"

';}
go

ii"

....
go

Table 4c: Comparison of attributes and epithets of Zeus: Cornutus and [Aristotle] Mu. 401a - 401b

.. --- -- --

3

.- --- . - ,-- .. -- ---- -- ------- - . - -r------- ----.
[Aristotle] sorted to match Comutus
Comutus text in order
KcxA.o1>llEV yap cxu'tOV leCXl. Zllvcx leCXl A1.cx, 1tCXp<XAAt1i..coc;
Zei><;, 1tp<i>-t~ leCXl. liux 1tcxV't~ ~&aa leal. cxincx ooocx 'toU; ~iOcn 't01> ~i\v' liux
XpmllEVOl. 't0U; bv611cxOW, cix; KaV £t UY0l.Jl.f.v lil.' OV
't01>'t0 liE leCXl. flrunA.£'\)ew 0 Z£hc; UYE'tCXl. 'trov iSM.ov, cD<; av leCXl. £v t\lltv it 'l'UXl)
1
~rollev .... (he 7taV'tmv cxu~ ainoc; roy ... Sl.t1lCmv £2;
leal it cpoo~ t\llrov flcx<nA.£-u£l.V p"9£1.,,. Aia Se cxmov KCX)..o1>ll£V cYn Sl.' cxmov
atrovoc;; a'tepllovoc;; E~ £'tepov cxi.i.Ova·
yl.v£'tcxl. lCal. ocDl;,E'tCXl. 7taV'tcx.
1U1p('t lie nOt. KCXl. Aehc; UY£'tCXl., 'taxcx a7tO 'to'\) BEl)EW 'tl)v Yllv 1\ J.l.E'tcxStS6vcxt
10
'totc; ~&at ~am.xi\~ ilelltWoc;
oupavtoc;
13 OilC£lV liE £v 't41 oupav41uy£'tCXl.

3

14

4

1

9

1

9

3

9

5

3

3

aiyt.olo~

9

11

UE-ttoc; ... E7tt Kap7ttOC;

9

13

Kcx'tCXtjJa't"~

9

13

9

14

9

14

9

IS

9

IS

9

15

9

IS

- ...-

' f

Agreement
.

. approx ~ etym.
•
match
2 etymologies
unmatched
approx. match
unmatched

Kp6vou liE 7tatc; leat XP6vou UYE'tCX\

vecpeA.T\YEpE'tT\V /)' amov Ka1. epiyliou1tOv KaA.o'l)m
KEpauvov aU't41Kal. 'tTJv al.YU)cx avan9Ea(Jt ... Ka\ 'toue; KEpaUVOUe; EKEteEV Kat
't~ Kcx'ta\yilicxe; Ka'ta<JKt17t'tEw, [OAi..coc;] 'tro 'tOY oupcxvov AEA.o'Yl6n OEro

11

13

.....

a ·_

lecxt yap cxi t\llE-tEpa\ 'I'''lat 1ti>p EiOt.v.
7ta'tEpa /)E 'tOY Kp6vov
7ta'tl)P A.£YE'tCXt gerov KCXl. avep<01tmV etvat

9

9

-

match
unmatched
unmatched

ai9ptOe; Kat Oai9Eptoc; KEpaUVW~ ... a1tO 'trov lC£pauvrov
KCXl. 'trov OAA.mV lCCXA.El'ta\
YEveOA.toc;; £:tCXl.PEtoc;; cp\.A.toc;; o'tpa'tWe;;
leaOapatoc;; i.leeOt.o~; J.l.EtAi.ltO~; le6vtoc;
(Ato KCXt £v 'tOte; 'OpcptKOte; ou KCXlei.Oc; UYE'tCXt)

approx. match
7 x unmatched ';.

w

VI
~

11 x unmatched
2 x unmatched

uEnOe; aM 'trov UE'trov ...

E7tucap7tto~

a7tO 'trov Kap1tWV

2 x match

unmatched
aO'tpa7tcxto~

aO'tpcx1tcxtO~
OA.A.~

1tOA.A.CXxi.Oc; KCX'tcl Sl.cxcp6poUC; E7ttvoicxe; . ... a1tEptAt17t'tmv oorov 6voJ.l.aotrov
CXU't01> 'tOtOU'trov ooorov
oro'tfipa
£PKEt.OV
1tOA.\ECX
1tcx'tP4lov
01l6yvtov
l;EvtOV

'tE KCXl. Ppov'tCXtoc;
me; liE rov OltOA.UcOVUllOe; Eon, Kcx'tovolla~oJ.l.Evoc; 'tote;
7ta9EOt It<XOtV a.7tEP cxu't&; VEO:nl.Ot
(Jro'ttlP
epKEtOC;
7tOAtEUe; 8E a1to 'trov 7tourov
ltCX'tp4loe; a7tO 'tfje; ltpOc; 'tcxmcx KOt vrov1.CXC;
OJ.l.oyvtOe;
l;Evtoe;
- - - - -- - -
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match

!1l

match

III

"match

.,

match
" match
'" match
. ~ match

;'

i

III

"

'

.:.~

; ~

:g>

.

...:s
~.

~ - --

match

. --- - ----

.

~

..•.

;l
~

9

16

9

16

9

16

9

20

10

3

10

4

10

21

10

21

11

1

Comutus text in order

[Aristotle) sorted to match Comutus

K-n1<nov, ~o'UAatov
'tpoltalOUIOV
w'UO£ptOV

'tpoltatOUX<><;

Tt Moipa l)uI 'to ~Tt <>pcoj.1£VIl lil.avEJ.1T)<nc; eival. 'trov elt~~AA.6V'tCOV £Kaa't~
Aiaa lie eanv Tt eX~a'toe; Kat eXYV(O(J't<><; ahta 'trov l\.VO~EvCOV -11, ci><; oi
1tPE~U'tEPOl. Tt cU.t o~aa.

12

11

12

14

12

17

Ei~ap~tVll

13

1

'AvaylC11 SE eanv ilv al;at Kat ~e;
Y£VIl'ta~ 'tTtV avaycoYllv Aa~av£~

13

3

Ka't' eXAAov l)e. 'tpOoov 'tPEte; Motpat ltapE\.aal0V'ta\. Ka'ta. 'to 'tp\.aaov 'trov lpOvCOV

13

5

13

8

13

9

13

12

13

17

match
match
unmatched
unmatched
unmatched
unmatched

eAe'U9£p~<><; e't'6~CDC;

'tile; AtK'!lc; ltaUu> £iva~
Xaphcov (ltanlP)- EV'tEOOev 'tE lap Eiaw ai 'tau lapl~Ea9a~ aPIai'Qprov (lta'tTu» _ cOVOj.1a<Jj.1EvCOV altO 'rilc; cp'UAaleile;
cll.cXa'tCDp
ltaAaj.1vai<><; 'tq, 'toUe; aAaa'topru; Kat ltaAaj.1va\'o-uc; KOAid;E\.V
'tOU 'to\.ama aj.1ap'tavEtv, tcp' ote; £anv aAaa'tilaa\. leal. a'tEvcl.l;a\., 'trov lie altO 'tOu
'taie; ltaA.a~a~e; ~~aaj.1a'ta avtJdh>'ta aoo'tEAetv

St Ean Ka9' ilv

Agreement
2 x unmatched

~£~ap1t'tal.

leal. crovEl.A.1J1t'tat ltaV'ta

ltEpl.lEvta9a~

OUK eanv il ecp' ilv 1taV a (Xv

KAc.o9cl> ~Ev cOvo~aa'tat ~ta au'tmv a7tO 'tOU KMOOE\. ep\.cov eOlKEval. 'ta. ytv6~va
clAACOV eXAAOle; e1tl.1tl.lt'toV'tcov, Ka90 leai vft90'Uaav au'tT!v 7tpEa~'U'ta't1lv
lil.a't'Uoouat
AaXEatc; li' eXA-A.ll a.ltO 'tOU 't'fi lCa'ta 'toU<; d:rIPO'l>e; A.it~£\. 'ta a1tolil.li6j.1Eva haa't~
1tpoaEo\.K£vat
A'tpon<><; liE it 'tpi't1l lita 'to a'tp£7t'tCOC; £1£W 'ta lCa1:' aU'tTtv lil.a'tE'ta'Y~Eva it l)'
ai>'tTj liuvalJ.\.e; OiKEtc.oc; tXV liOl;a\. 'trov 'tptmv ltpoaT\yoptmv 't'UnaVEtV
'Alipaa'tEta, ll'tOt 1tapa 'to aVEKcpE'UlC't<><; Kat a.va1t6lipaa'toe; Eivat ... 1\ 1tapa 'to
cU.\ lipav 'ta KaO' aU'titv, cOOav cU.tlipaa't£ta o~aa, 1\ ... ltOA.'I>lipaa'tEta lap
N£~£ate; a.7tO 'tfjc; vEj.1iJaECDC; ltpoO"T\l6pE'I>'tat

ltaAaj.1vaw<;

match
unmatched

8IIEltpCDJ.1EVIlV liE liux 'to 1t£ltEpa'tii>aEla\. ltaV'ta
(ZEU<; =) Motpav j.1£v alto 'tOU j.1EJ.1ep\.a9a~
Aiaav Se aEt

o~aav

EiJ.1apj.1EVIlv l)e. liux 'to dPE\'v 't£ lCat XCOp£tV a.KCOA.U-rCDC;
otj.1a~ SE Kat 'tTtV 'AvaylC11v OUK eXUo n AElEa9at 1tATtV
'toU'tov, oiovei avl.Kl1'tov ainay oV'ta
'tpEie; ~v ya.p ai Motpal., Ka'ta. 'toUe; XpOvo"Uc;
IJ.EIJ.Ep\.aj.LEva\....
Ka'ta. liE 'to hEa'tci><; KAc.09w, a'Uj.11t£paivouaa 'tE Kal.
KAcD90'Uaa £Kaa'tC!l 'ta. oiKEia. I1EpaivE'tal. liE Kat <>
lJ.u90C; OUK a.'tanc.oc;
lCa'ta lie 'to ~EAAoV AaIEatc;-I£~] 1tav'ta lap it lCa'ta
CPUmv lJ.ev£t Ail~l.C;-

W

W

unmatched
identity match
etymology
match
no etymology
match
no etymology
match
match

.,

;1..'

match

~

,.
match

A'tpon<><;, e7tEi 'ta ltapEA.8oV'ta 1tIIV'ta eX'tp£7t'ta ean,

'Alipaa'tEtaV liE ava7t6lipaa'tov ainav oooav Ka'ta
cpumv
NE~Eatv lie altO 'tfjc; £lCaa'tql litaVE~itaEc.oc;

)

:~~

match
'!l

matCh
match

I

fS .
I

Co

'"

lC"

~
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Table 5: Cornutus and Heraclitus QH on Hermes: Areas of agreement are shaded; infonnation not shared is underlined; 0 and 8 point to similarities
Heraclitus QH (re-arranged order for parallels with Comutus)

Cornutus
2015 'H'VEu6va BE 1tapalhB6aotv amIDV 'tOY 'Ep~fiv
2018 i't'\Y'fXaVEl Bt 0 'EplJ,il<; 0 'Mryoc;. mv

P

714 'Ep~fic; ... ~CI)V ].gy();
725 1taV't(k'tou VOO'UJ,LEVO'U lCa'tCt 'II'UXTtV eplJ,T\vec» 'tlvCt oV'ta

2011 mv6~aCf'ta\ Be a1to 'tou ~£tv lLwao9a\. .. 1\ ana 'tou Ep'UlJ,a it~IDV elval
2013 BuxlC'rOooc lCE1CA.T\'tal ';'to\ ana 'tou ot.a'to~ Eival
211

72 19

lCa90 lCat 't~ 'l...MiYtm,t; ami!> lCa9t.epoUcslv

E1tOVO~J.(x!:E'tal a1tO 'tou JLeygrcDcp~i.;it~ nc; £iva\. lCat lCa9'
U1t£p/X>I..Ttv tcrXU£l.V 't0~ ~Vo~ am.i9.... lCat. crID]:~ ... lCat 'to 41Ca~~

_.

~6vov A.6yOl) ~p<>I;, !Cat 'tEumal.Cll lCa'teX !Cot't'tlV

iovw::. 'EplLn 01t£VOOl)CJlV, bElOTt 1tCxcrT\c; Q)(I)vnc; £a'tlv oDO<: U7tVOC;.

214 Ei'ta tplQ.Yvt,QS
21 11

rA.ro't'tct B' ami!> 900'ta, 'to

. BE Ecr'tlv ... eXna 'tou Ul)lC~ 1taV'ta c,oat.VEl. v .•. crac,oTJ~El. v
~~v:rns
'tfi~ lCa'ta 'titv ~CIOO'l'\1 mlmftmc;O-lCat yap 'to 'tall> apyov I..£yuat.-·

1\ ana

71 11

~Ptoi>vtOV lCat ~oy, E'tl 0' c!Ka~l[tci A.Oy(l)~EJ1pP6VCI)V ... ElC't6<; 't£ yap lCaria~
6 W'Y\.OlLOc; ID1Cl.cr'ta\., crc!X;;E\' BE 7tcXV'ta 'tOv ~P<i>IJ.EVOV aUTID !Cat ~ya ID<DH.llcre.J :

72 10 «~t.c,06V't..m:)I) OU ... 'tO~ 'H(Jt.ooel.o~ j.l.ueo~ E1tlcr'tcXj.I.£Voc;, aU' e1tEt.OTt j.l.t.a
1taV't~~~l) Q)u(Jt.~ ElCQ)at.vEl Evap"fIDc; 'to VOOUj.I.£VOV, ow 'tou'to £i1t£v amov

ap'YE\.
v
'Epj.l.£t.~ ~AAa1t!S aV'tE{X>A:'1crEV aU'ti!>. To j.I.£v yE lP'\)(JOUV aV'tt 'tou lCaW\)
WXJ~~!9&
...'to OE. ~it'tE1V j.I.£'tarpop\.lCIDc; avn 'tou CfuV't\.9evat. 'tE lCat OlaVOEtcr9a\.
7214 ... Ol!A.oUC; 0 A.6yoe;. Tou'tCl)v 0' oi Q)lA.OcrOc,oOt. 'tOY }l1v EVOla9£'tov lCawucrl, 'tOY
21 18
lCfipu~ 9EIDV ... lCfip~ j.I.£v ... ayy£we; OE, E1tEt 'to J:X>ul..T\~a 'tIDV 9EIDV Yl.VIDcrlCOj.l.£V
Bt ~tK6V •. nO j.I.£V OUV 'tIDV EVOOV Wyt.cr~IDV ecrn o\.aYYEl..oc;, 8 0' U1tO
ElC 'tIDV EVo£BoJ,LEVOlv iuLtv lCa'ta 'tOY A.6yOV eWOl.IDV
'tote; cr'tEPVOl.e; Ka9£tplC'tal
727 Kat lLilv ~'t£P<>U; aVEcr'tE'IIaV au'tov, aiV1.'t'tOIJ,EVOl. 'to 1taV'tOC; ').,61'01> 1al~O
223 1t£Oll..a OE c,oepEt. ~n~
227 1\IIl)Y01tOlLnaV BE 'tOY 'Epj.l.fiv EIJ.U9El)crav ... 1ha 'toU'toYOUV Kat pcX!JOOV amID
2215 'to~ QV£tpOUC E1tl.1tEIl1tEl.V rooC:£ lCat lteXy!]& Eivat.
728 €tPitv'n 'tE l.aWe~· 1t6u~Ot ,,(ap oUx. llK\.cr'ta A.OYCI)V EvOEEtC;
2218 1tEl>t 'trw pCx600v ... Kat ~tO\I OOlCEl 'to lCl1PU!C£lOV £iva\..
236 ElC OE Ma1.a~ EQ)acrav Y£YEwficr9a\. Ali 'tOY 'EplJ.fiv U1tOOT\wuV'te~
726
2311 1tl..cX't'tE'tat liE ~~t.e Kat a1tO~ lCa\. ilP4l.ini2d 't4) crlfula'tl 0 'EpJ1fie;,
!i:iie<!,,(9?v6~ 'tE ~CI)YPCxc,oCl)V_lCal. A.t90~6(1)V ~li1~..ID>iQv ll£i.ava~, O'tl nae; 6peo~
'tE'tpeX"(CI)V~ ~Ev 'ti!> ['to] EOpatOV 'tl lCat aoc,oalle; £Xetv cDcr'tE !Cat 'tCtc; 1t'tIDcrEl.e;
A.6yoc; Eopat.av £XEt 'tTtV bacrtJ, OUlC 61..tcr911p~ £c,o' E!CCx'tEpa lCl)l..tVOOU~EVoc;
au'tou ~acret; Eiva\., al.Et.p BE !Cal. a1tOUC;...
2321 iopu'tat. OE EV 'ta~ Mote; lCat tv6B\.o!; UYE'tat Kat lWEUOV1.0C
245 KOl.vOV 'tOY 'EPI1f\v ... Kat 'to EUPTlI1EvOV ... 'tIDY eUP'TllJ.a'tCl)v EPlLal.CI)V UYOlLEv(l)V.
2411 1tpo<Jcr(l)PEUOl)crt OE 't0~ 1..t.901><; "tOt~ 'Ep~a~ E!CCxcr'tOU 'tIDV 1tapt.oV'tCl)v Eva 'tlva 72 18
u0J.Ll1POC; 'tOY J.LEv evl)t.cX9E'tov E~E "x.96V1.ov, acpavi)e; yap tv 'tOte; 'tfie; I)\.avol.ae;
au'tote; 1tpoo'tl9£V'toc; ... 1tpOc; cru~~OI..oV 'tou £!C j.l.tKpIDV J1Ep&V cruvECf'taVat 'tOY
~l)90te; eX1tE<J1Co'tCl)'ta\., 'tov oE ~~e (A.6yov) ... Ev oupavi!> !Ca't411Cl.crEv
-- lCo~8 A6"(ov
733

21 15

251 ayopruo!; etlCO'tc.oc; ... E1tt.cr!C01toc; 'tIDV a,,(opE'UOV'tCl)V ... 'tIDY EJ11tOp\.IDV £1tl.cr'ta't'tl~
!Cat EJ!1tOl..a~ Kat KEP&~ E1tCl)VOJ.LCxcr9T) ... Tile; I..upac; EUpUnC; ... Aol..t.Ol)
'EpIJ.oU pCI)IJ.OV iOpucraV'to ... V6lLU>C ... cre8oV'tat 0' au'tov EV 'ta~ 1taA.at.cr"toatC
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Table 6: InterpretatioDs of Homeric myth - comparison between Cornutus, Heraclitus and [plutarch)
:

1. Sus~nsion of Hera

Comutus

Heraclitus QH

[Plutarch] 54B Life ofHomer

(26.10)

(40)

(97)

quotation: /1.15.18-19

quotation: IL 15.18-21- refto golden chain

reference: /1.15.18-19.

intemretation:
Hera=air, anvils= earth, sea

inteIpretation:
Hera=air, anvils= earth, sea

interpretation:
anvils= earth, sea

(272)

(25)
reference: R.l.399-400
intemretation : (oi oonJLUrta'to\ cptl.600c:p0\) elements
try to thwart stability
evetything would become too fiery, or too watery. Zeus
the most powerful force.
Hera= air, Poseidon=water, Athena=earth.

(absent)

(11.15.18)

2. Plot against Zeus
(n.l.399)

3. Ares and ARhrodite
(Od.8.267)

quotation: 11.1.399-400
interpretation: elements try to thwart
stability
everything would become too watery or
airy

I

W
Vt

-..J

e£~

restores order
BptcXp~ helps

SE'tte; restores order
BpUXPEcoc; helps

(34.12)

(69)

(101-102)

reference: Od.8.267f

quotation: Od.8.267-268

reference: Od.8.267f

interpretation:
bronze and iron subdued by fire

interpretation:
Harmony from opposites: "OBEV EUMYcoc; £~ cXJL«pOtV
'App.ov1.aO Y£'YEVI)'tat'tou xaV'tOc; aaauu'tmc; Kat
Ka't' Ep.p.£utav cXpJ-loo9£V'toC;.

interpretation:
Harmony from opposites:
LS'tt £K 'tile; "ApEOe; Kat 'Aq>p03t't1lC;
ouvouotac; 'ApJ-lov1.a O"UV£O'tT)KEV,
~ hammv, ~ap£Q)v 't£ Kat D;£Q)V

Harmony from opposites: 't1\v
cXJl«pOlV cXpJlov1.avO

E~

bronze and iron subdued by fire

>

1

o Eli iq.Lqx>tv 'Ap~via unattested elsewhere.
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Table 7: Comutus and Cicero ND on the nature of the divine (Cicero ND: sequential (Balbus, Stoic spokeman); Cornutus: re-ordered)
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De Incients were we. Dey wen: prone to philosophizing by USing aymbob Ind riddles

19

you will Iccept both the: tradition of the fathen Ind the complete explanation.
.D UI young men mly be introdlKed to piety only, Ind not lupentltion, Ind taught to prlY, to
worship in the .pproprlate JDluuer, and behave with Ippropia'e moderation
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Table 8: Cornutus' exposition of Rhea and Lucretius, Great Mother of the Gods
(Lucretius: A goddess who is both Mother of the Gods and Earth Goddess. References to her in her capacity as an Earth Goddess are shaded)
I

.

Comutus: Rhea (not m order)

'tOUe;
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609
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horrifice fertur divinae matris imago.
hanc variae gentes antiquo more sacrorum
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image in procession

adorned image
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1'at MxJ.l1talillqlOpiau; xaipo'U(Jav
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ne Satumus eum malis mandaret adeptus
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Table 9: Comutus and Scholia in Plato. Accretions identified with

Scholia

Comutus
1 pH Kal KA.coEkO ~v ci>v6l1aa'UX\ ~ta aixCi)v a,w 'to~ _ Aax£cru; ~'
liJ..l.1'I aM 10~ _ ..A1POx.oc; 8£ II 'tP\'tll 8ul 'tL

R4SIa2

ron Kat 'A~pcXa1na, 1lro\ x.apa"tO avEKlPeuK't~ Kat

R451a3

13.11

atx1t 8t

'tpetc; Mo\pat; £tvat &uyaupat; 'AvaylCllC; cpaatv. KM.oe<O. AaX£Glv.
..A'tpo1l:OV,
ilv Kat 'A6paa'tEtaV KaloUatv, 6n1rep OUIC ltv

~

ai>'tT\v

aJt06paaww.

avaltMpaawc; dva\ cOVOl1aaJ.L£V11

1\ 1UXp<l 'to b£t ~pav 1a Ka9' au-d}v, cOOav Ci£t~pcXattla ooo-a,

R 451&4

1\ 6n Ci£t5pcXa"t£uX nc; ot6v eonv, <he; cUi 5piOO'a 1a KaB' eauri!v,

U.IS fj 'tau at£P1rtlKO~ l1OPiou 1I:1fi~ vUv a1l:001'IAo~V't~ <he; tv 'ti\
'~ulcp u1U" 1I:01OOpcXa'tEta yap oon.

R4SIaS

1\ <he; 1I:OAoopaa1£ta' JtOUCt yap ~p(i' 'tou cUcpa 7tlit90uc; (I. dfi~)

13. 14

13.17

N£~a~ ~£ 0.11:0 ~ ve~i}<JE~ 1I:pc>OTlY6p£'u-tal- 6latp£t yap 'to

5T'\Ao'\}V't~

v£~ouoa

tm6aAAov EKoono>-,

2 113.n i~pu1al ~£ tv 'tate; 6OOtC;

Kat•

1t~tV

3
4

146.6

~ 1.
lI.t'.yE'tat
Ka\l '1'IrE~6~
llYE~6Vl xpfia9at.

' ••J.1:

Evuu~

<he; Ed 1i\c; ~UAoU UAllc;.

R4SIa6 1''1 u
~~
~ 1.
' _ lc
UI;; au
... Kat N1.I;;~Ecru; I\.eYE1al
an.u
1T'\c;

'to

E7t~AAoV

,
VE~lJOemc;,

'
I:
"'-_
me;
u\alpouua
Kal'

EKcW1cp.

Smp

I

217a

CoN

'to a7tpoaS6K1'I10V KE~oc; a1l:O 'tcOv EV 'tate; ooote; nge~vIDv (x7tapxcOv, &c; ot
MO\7t6pot Ka'tEo9touow' Kat yap EV 'tate; ooOtC; e9oc; wpUo1kll. 'tOY 'Ep~llv,
7t11O' 0 Kat Ev6liwc ll"fE'tat .
.~ amcp
, - uUJV'toc;
1::_1.
~ ,Lg 914b a1')..a Kal 'tOY 'Epl1llV i.v6/)wv Kat llYE116VlOV A.£yoUOtV, cDc; 8eov aU1q, 1tpOc;
1tpuo, 7taaav
'tW; 1tP~Etc; llYEJl6Vl XPi\a9at. Kat 'to'\}'tOV ~£ em 'tcOV oc;cOv /)ta 'toiho
aVEOnlAouV.
1tapotJlia 'A<ppo8\.atOe; <SpICOe; OUIC EJlJtOiVlJloc;,

0\

o

Em 'tcOV /)t' £pcD'ta

7tapotl1ia otvoc; Kat aA:ft9Ela, e7t1. 'trov tv JlEen TTtv aA"BEtaV Aey6V'tIDV.
eon /)£ ~al1a'toe; 'AAlCaiou apxi)
oivoe, ID qlii..E 1tat, lCal. aA:n9Ela.
aA.i~aV'tac;
aJlE9~iav

/)£ 16JtOue; EV v A\.50u etvat Jlu9EuoV'tat,
'tcOv V£KpcOV.

~ul

TTtV 'tile;
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Table 10: COl'1lutul and Seneca: Graces. Accretions in Comutus are indicated with
Seneca ben. (in sequential order) (=Chrysippu5 ffr. 1082 1083)
1.3.1.

Some would have it appear that there is one for bestowing. benefit. another for
recciving it, and a third for muming it;

.

others would hold that there are three classes of benefactors • those who cam benefits.
those who return them. those who reccive and mum them at the same time.

1.3.4.

_ what profit is there in such knowledge?

Why do the sisten dance hand in hand in a ring? For the reason that a benefit passing
in its course from band to hand mums nevertheless to the giver; the beauty of the
whole is destroyed if the course: is anywhere broken, and it has most beauty if it is
continuous and maintains an uninterrupted succession.

I

Comutus (re-ordered)
Another explanation for three was that one Grace is that of the man who renders
beneficial service; another that of the person receiving the service; and the third is that
19.22.
of the person who. when the opportunity arises. performs a service in return.
19.17.

Some people say there are two of them, some three. Two. because it is necessary for
someone: to initiate generosity, and another to respond; three, because it is good that
the: one: that has to respond is in a position to give freely,

19.21.

so that the process may continue without interruption; their circular dance signifies
something like this.

In the: dance, nevertheless, an older sister has special honour, as do those who cam
benefits.
1.3.5.

Their faces are cheerful, as arc ordinarily the faces of those who bestow or receive
benefits.

20.5.

[Because it is necessary that good deeds be done cheerfully, and because the Graces
make those performing good deeds cheerful, ]

They arc young because the memory of benefits ought not to grow old.
They arc maidens because benefits arc pure and undefiled and holy in the eyes of all;
and it is fitting that there should be nothing to bind or restrict them, and so the:
maidens wear flowing robes, and these, too, are transparent because benefits desire to
be seen.

1.3.6.

19.9.

There may be someone who follows the Greeks so slavishly as to say that
considerations of this sort are necessary; but surely no one will believe also the names
which Hesiod assigned to the Graces having any bearing on the subject. He called the
eldest Aglaia, the next youngest Euphrosyne, the third Thalia. Each one twists the
significance of these names to suit himself: and tries to make them fit some theory
although Hesiod simply bestowed on the maidens the name that suited his fancy.

-

•
w

-'"

Their being portrayed as naked has another significance: that even those who have no
possessions arc able to provide some: beneficial service, [i.e. to be very generous,] and
it is not necessary to have an abundance in order to be a benefactor ••• Some think that
their nakedness represents the necessity of being easy and unencumbered when being
generous.

20.7.

[first of all the Graces share the same name, derived from 'joy']

20.9.

[In addition, they all have their own names: Radiance (Agalia), Flowering (Thalcia)
and Merriment (Eupbrosyne). For this reason, some claimed that Well-Flowering
(Euanthe) was their mother, some said it was Brightness (Aigle). ]
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Seneca ben. (in sequential order) (=Chrysippus tIr. 1082,1083)
1.3.7.

Cornutus (re-ordered)

And so Homer changed the name of one of them, calling her Pasithea, ••• 1 could find
another poet in whose writings they are girdled and appear in robes of thick texture or
of Pbryxian wool.
And the reason that Mercury stands with them is, not that argument or eloquence
commends benefits, but simply that the painter chose to picture them so.

1.3.8.

Cbrysippus ••. fills the whole of his book with these puerilities, insomuch that he bas
very little to say about the duty itself of giving. receiving. and returning a benefit; and
his fictions are not grafted upon his teachings. but his teachings upon his fictions.

1.3.9.

For, not to mention what Hccaton copies from him. Cbrysippus says that the Graces
are daughters of Jupiter and Eurynome,

I

20.15.

According to tradition, Hermes is their master, signifying that favours must be
bestOwed prudently. not at random but on those who deserve it For a person who has
been shown ingratitude becomes more reluctant to show kindness.

18.14.

As already stated. the Graces happen to be beneficient to us, and most writers have
represented them as daughters of Zeus.

also that. while they are younger than the Hours, they are somewhat more beautiful.
and therefore have been assigned as companions to Venus.
In his opinion, too, the name of their mother has some signfiCance, for he says that she
was called Eurynome because the distribution of benefits is the mark: of an extensive
fortune; just as if a mother usually received her name after her daughters, or as if the
names that poets bestow were genuine.

As a nomenclator lets audacity supply the place of memory, and every time he is

1.3.10.

20.8.

-

Others say they were born to Eurynome, indicating that those who have inherited large
fortunes are somehow more generous, or ought to be.

19.3.

I

W

Some say that they were born to Eurydome because the desire to give gifts is
especially characteristic of wide, that is expansive, houses. Some say they were born
to Eurymedouse, this name pointing in the same direction, for men are masters of what
is their own. But others identify Hera as their mother, SO that they may be the highestborn of the Gods, as they are in respect of their deeds.

19.1.

unable to call anyone by his true name, he invents one, so poets do not think that it is
of any importance to speak the truth, but, either forced by necessity of beguiled by
beauty, they impose upon each person the name that works neatly into the verse. Nor
is it counted against them if they introduce a new name into the list; for the next poet
orders the maidens to take the name he devises. And to prove to you that this is so,
observe that Thalis, with whom we are especially concerned, appears in Hesiod as
Charis, in Homer as a Muse.

- -

[they are said not only to be beautiful in form, but also to bestow beauty and
persuasiveness.)

--

••. (20.
12)

~

•.• [Homer claimed that one of the Graces lived with Hephaistos, because the works of
the artisans are a source of delight]
,

---- - - - - - - - - - -
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Appendix 3: Summary or instances or eXAATl'Yopia in C-l.
v\}v lie wenrep eroyICal. u~a'tl. ~oi) M)You 'tft
nav yap ~o
i>7tOvoouJUvov cp0j3epOl'l:epov, lCai. all.oc;
eilCeX~e\ &.llo 't1.' a 8e aacp£~ lCai. cpavep6v,
aullyoplt;llC£xp~a1.·

-100 BC:
Demetrius Rhet. de
elecutione 100f.
(12 instances)

-100 BC:
Demetrius Rhct. epist.
IS
-90BC:
Tryphon 1(191.12)1
-70-30 BC:
Cicero Orator 94
-70 -30 BC:
Philodemus Rhetoric
i.I8I.l8(col. 22-3)

-30BC:
Strabo 1.2.7

-30BC:
D. Hali. 2.20.1.1

- 1- century BC
[Longinus) On the
sublime 9.7

(Heraclitus Paradox.
De incred 39)1

lCa~acppoveiaea1. dIC~, wanep ~oUs
cXJt08e/)u~£vo'\Xi. ~1.0 lCai. ~a ~uatitP1.a tv
aullyoplau; AiYEta1. n~ hnl.~1.V lCai.

II'pbcTlv, O'xnt£p' I.v 0'1C6~cp lCai. VUlC'tl.. lO1.lCeV
8e ICai. ~ aJ..l.Tl'Y0pia ~q; 0'1C6~cp lCai. ~fi
VUlC~l. 4tul.eXne0'9a1. pi~o\ lCant ~au'tTI~
~o erov£xe~, cDc; ~~ aiV1.~a 6 M)y~ TuLlV
'Y£ V1'1'tal _.
'AUTl'YOPllC~, lS~av n~ Bv ypacpoJLev
au-cov ~oul.ci>JLe9a. ~6vov d8eval lCal. 1)1.'
hep<>u npQ'Yua'tOC: <hep<>v> O'TIua1.\I{J)U£v.
'tp67t01. 8e denv 0\ yev\ICco~eX~v
£JLlI'aivo~ee; a'teXenv 't£aO'apE~ lCal. S£lCa._
aU"yoP1.a aivl'Yua ...
iam cum fluxerunt continuae plures
tralationes, alia plane fit oratio; itaque genus
hoc Graeci appellant aAA1l'Yopiav.
"18coJL£v I)' au'trov lCai. 'ta upi. 'trov
aullYop1.- (rov_ (col. 23)..l!.UJ{lpi)J~a1. [S']
a'i>'tT(v] d~ ei81l 'tpt' a<i>\{lYJLa,
napolJLiav, eipcoveiav, napaAei7tOV'te~
u£v...
"O~1lPO<i

_ aua lCai.
aUTl'Yopci)v...

n~ tJt1.O'~llV

Kai. Jitt8el~ t>noAf43n ~ clyvoe.iv lSn 'trov
'EUTlVllCroV JiU9CDV etai 't1.V£e; aveprono1.e;
XP1len~o1., ot ~ev £Jt1.liellCvUJie.V01. 'to. 'ti\c;
cpOOe.~ lpyali\' aU11'Yopi~, ot 8e
napcq.Lu9i.~ l\ll!lCa eroYlCe.i~£vo1. 'trov
av9PCDne1.mv 0'\>lImnnt7lv._
aUa 'tai)'ta cpope.pa ~tv, nl.1lv &.l.~, e.t
JiTt lCa~' aUTlyopiav AUJLPeXVOt'to,
Jta~eXnaenv &.gea lCat ot> O'~oV'ta ~o
np£nov.
nept ~rov 'Hl.1.o'U ~v _ eupov
-Itl.l.TlYOP11J.ltvoV I.v 1Alfdh...

... what is implied always strikes
more terror, since its meaning is open
to different interpretations, whereas
what is clear and plain is apt to be
despised, like naked men. This is why
the mysteries are revealed in
allegories, to inspire the shuddering
and awe associated with darkness
and night. A succession ofallegories
is to be avoided, in case it becomes a
riddle ...

one of21 rhetorical tropes

one of 14 rhetorical tropes

a continuous stream of metaphors

allegory can take three forms:

aiVlYJicx, napolJilav, dpcoveiav _
enigma, proverb, sarcasm...
when Homer composes myths.. he
does not deal wholly in marvels, but
for our instruction uses allegory, or
revises myth..
Let no one imagine that I am not
aware that some of the Greek myths
are useful to manldnd, part ofthem
explaining the works ofnature by
allegories, others being designed as a
consolation/or human misfortunes ...
Te"ible as these passages [of
Homer] are, they are utterly
i"eligious and breach the canons of
propriety unless taken allegorically.

I Tryphon provides the first definitions of 'Al.A11'Yopia and Aiv1.YJLa, albeit in the context of rhetorical
devices: "Al.l.TTYoptu 1.00tt M)y~ ltepov piv 't\ 1C'Upi~ SllAroV, htpou /)£ lvvo1.av nap1.O''teX\I{J)v lCaO'
bJLolcoatv bi. 'to nl.eiO''tov, otov: '~e; te nA£tO'~v ~ev 1Cal.eX~TlV X90vi. xab~ lXeu£v'
AiV1.~a £0''t1. cppcimc; b\'t£~eu~tV1l1Ca1Coox6l.coc; de; aO'&cpe1.av anolCpint'touO'a 'to VOOUJLe.vov, ft
cX8uva't6v't\ Kai. &J1TJxavov nClplO''tclvoooa' Stacp£p£l Se aU11'Yopi.~, lS'tl. ~ Ji£V al1aupoi)'ta1. ft A£;£l ft
&laV01.t;l, 'to lit lCaS' !lCeXttpoV, otov "HaaCDv clA""a~ ncxt8a 'tOY I.lC 82't1.1)~ av£9P£'I'£' 1l<rO'cov yap 6
f£ipcov, aAyi)a~ KOvi)aa~' 1.00n /)£ lS'tl. Xetpcov 6 K£V'tau~ £;£91'£'1'£ 'tOV'AXll.lla·
The presence of aUTl'YopEO) would suggest a late date, rather than an early use.
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Appendix 4, Table 1

Appendix 4, Table 1. Text structure: Cornutus
A horizontal line indicates a topic with no logical connection with the previous topic. (Shading merely separates sections)
Sub-topic

Wife and Sisler of

Zeus
f.ther ofleus
son ofKronoa

over K.

10.4

11.3
11.5
11.11
\l.ll

- Zeus a. avenger
offspring of Zeus
Zeus

Il.3
IJ.1l
14.3

criticism of Hesiod
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Appendix 4, Table::Z

Appendix 4, Table 2. Text structure: Hesiod Theog.
A horizontal line indicates a topic with no logical connection with the previous topic.
The shaded area is possibly not genuine Theogony (see West (1969) 401-405).
Subject

1
36

Sub-topic

invocation to
Muse
Zeus
Earth and

heaven

53

Mnemosyne
Muses

connection with previous

father
ancestors of Zeus and
Olympians
consort of Zeus
daughters of M. and Z.

233
337
371
404
411
453

Apollo
Earth, Eros,
Tartarus

offspring of Chaos
offspring of Chaos
union Night - Erebus

Erebus
Night
Aether
Day
Heaven
Hills
Pontus
Titans

133
134

135

136

offspring of Earth
offspring of Earth
offspring of Earth
union Earth - Heaven
Oceanus
Koios
Krios
Hyperion
Iapetus
Theia
Rhea
Themis
Mnemosyne
Phoebe
Tethys
Kronos

137
139 Cyclopes etc.
154
195 Aphrodite
211 offspring: Night

Moros
Ker
Death
Sleep
Dreams
Blame
Woe
Hesperides
Moirae
Klotho
Lachesis
Atropos
Nemesis
Deceit
Friendship
Old Age
Strife etc

none
Demeter
Hera
Hades
Poseidon
Zeus

invocation: start from the
beginning

116 Chaos

none
none
none
none

459
507

617
732
820
886

Succession myth (2):
Dc:ceit of Kronos
Birth ofZcus
offspring: Iapetus - Klymene none
Atlas
Menoetius
Prometheus
Epimetheus
Succession myth (3):
Titanomachy
Tartarus and inhabitants
Typhoeus;
accession of Zeus
none
Supremacy of Zeus
offspring:
Athena
daughter of Z. - Metis

Horae

union Earth - Heaven
Succession myth (I)
castration of Heaven
none

Moitao
Klotbo

LaChes.
Atropos
Graces .
Persephone

Muses
Apollo
Arteitris
HObo
Ala
Eileithllia

Hephaisfos
Athena
fJennes

minor descendant8
950
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ApptndlxS

Appendi 5: Identities or definitions of deities given by Cornutus Accretion
LaD!!

lapetos

30.8 rational process by which creatures capable
of producing sounds are created

Adonis

54..20 fruits of Demcter

Acther

2.1l the uppennost part of the world

Koios

30.1 1 in respect of which entities have qualities

Agathos
Daimon

51.11 - I) The Cosmos, or 2) Reason which
governs the Cosmos

Krios

30.1 4 that by which some things lead and rule over
affairs, while others are ruled over.

Alanon

1.6 (some say) father of Heaven

A£hrodite

45.3 force which brings male and female together

Apollo
Artemis

65.1 '" Sun " Hekatos
.. Moon " Hekate

Ares

40.19 God concerned with warfare, but more
disordered than Athena.

Asclepius

70.2 said to be son of Apollo, one who seems to
have taught men medicine

Atargatis

6.11 "' Rhea

Athena

33.8 intelligence and readiness of wit
35.6 intelligence of Zeus and identical to his
providence (Pronoia)

Atlas

Atlas pillars

Chaos

39.5 intelligence itself, and the sum total of all
virtues
whole Cosmos - Astraios - Thaumas
producing those things which come into
48.9 being in accordance with the rational
principles

The forces of the elements by which some
things tend to move upwards, and others
48.11 downwards. Heaven and Earth are held apart
by these forces.
18.7 I) the moist element which came into being
before the organization of the universe

7.21 the order at the beginning of the universe

Kronos

Mnemosyne

=Earth

52.4

Dionysus

57.11 = Peace (in some respect)

Eileithyia

73.7 = Moon

Enyo

40.15 implants strength in people who fight

Epimetheus

31.11 Afterthought

Erebos

Eros

Hades
Heaven
Hephaistos

31.6 the faculty ofrecollecting things that have
happened
18.10 [the original source oflifc](see Scc. 1.7.2.1.)
8.131 [the fogM, which swims swiftly and changes
thingU~quentiaUvl

Okeanos

30.18 that by which some things are accomplished
in haste

Pan

49.4 = Cosmos

Kare

51.18 = surfeit (see Sec. 1.7.2.2. for Persephone)

Phoebe

31.4 that because of which some things arc pure
and bright

Poseidon

4.10 the causing force of water within and around
the earth
41.18 the orderly force to do with water

Priapos

So.IS (= Cosmos). that by which all things enter
into light

Prometheus

31.12 foresight of the universal soul (Pronoia)
S.9 embodiment of flux

Rhea

18.9 2) or it may be fire

Demeter

31.8 principle of all completed tasks, being the
cleverest of the children

6.3 founder of the universe
31.3 state of flux

Seasons

S7.6 protectors of all good things

Substance
fooota)

2.10 a fiery nature
18.1~

I~anence of gualitiesl (Sec. 1.7 .2.1;~)

Tethys

31.1 that by which a situation stays unchanged for
a longtime

19.3 The principle which causes one thing to be
covered and surrounded by something else

Theia

31.3 source oflight

18.18 The impulse for procreation

Themis

31.7 that of making a mutual compact and
keeping it

Titans

30.1 undefined (see Section 1.7.2.4.)

47.1 Some people even think that the whole of the
universe is Love

3.3 The soul of the world

4.17 the air densest and nearest to earth

3.16

74.5 the air which receives souls
1.1 the upper boundary of everything

7.10 Controlling faculty of universe at birth

19.10 entire rarefied substance around earth
33.11 fire in use and mixed with air
(cf. Zeus, transparent and pure fire)
~ Air

=Fire

7.6 Ruler the world
8.3 The nature of the world

Zeus

9.14 Overseer of the whole of the universe
11.11 The power which pervades all (or controls
all, see commentary, 11.21)

Hera

3.15

Herakles

61.13 = universal logos in aspect of making it
strong

Hermes

10.18 = Reason

17.77 Orderly arrangement of universe

Hestia

51.6 = Earth

33.12 The aether, the transparent and pure fire

Hypcrion

30.17 that by which some things rise above others

11.11 =Fate

(= indicates sexual union;

Appendix 6: Genealogical table according to Comutus.

I
Ni>!;

VEpCDC; (Hesiod)

I

--1

Oilpav6; = rata

"Epeji6;

I
'----1
aiaiy>

Tap'tapa

('AlCJ.lWv=) rata

Xaoc;

I

indicates identity)

E

(AlcDVf\)

nav

I,

fuJ.Epa (qKiX;)

E

lCOOl1oc; (E npia7toc;)

'AyaBac; Aai/1CDV

E

1) lCOO/1oc; 2) i..6yoc;

'AlppOl)l'tTI

I

('Epwc;)

'OlC£av6c; = Tf\9i>c;

Kotoc;

clIO~ll

'Y1t£piCDV

Kptoc;

9£ia

'Ia1t£'t6c;

9£}l1C;

Z£i>c; E MOlpat:1)

At(Ja
EiJ-lap/1£VI'I
'AvaYlCll

'A(J'tpatoc; E 8aUIlac; E

MVI1I1Ooi>VIl 'PEa = Kp6voc;
(E!'A"apycin;)

VA'ti..ac;

I

I

nUtal)ec;

--- 1

npoj.lT]9£Uc; 'Elnj.1T]9£Ut;

2) JQ.w9cO

Aax£<Jtc;
vA'tpo7toc;
3) 'Al)pcX<J't£1.a

ri\ ;: 'E<J'tia;: A1lIlit'tf\p

NEJ-l£OlC;
Ti>xll

.

IK6P1l

Z=?

I

Al'tal

'EPlVvll£C;:E Eil/1£vil)£c;
[M£yalpa
Tl<JtqX>VIl
'Ai.. T\lC'tcD)

Z I=MiTn;! Z=e£/11C;

I

Z= (EuP\lVO/111>
(EUp\lI)6/11l>
(EUp\lll£l)ooo1l>
('Hpa)

'ABitVll

"!pte;
AlcDVll<Joc;
9£nc;
BpuXj>ECDC;

Xapl't£c;

(=ZEUc;) 'Ail)"c;

wHcpat(J'toc; = (Ayi..ai.1l>
('Alppol)it1l>

I

I

W

ZEile;

w

n"yacrcx;
K UlCMoltE;

0'1
--J

1C'tA..

Z=Maia

Z=?
(Evi>co)

nO<JEll)ii)v

I

I

Z=MVT0(J\lv1t

[KA.elcO
Eu't£p1tT\
acXA.Ela
M£i..1to/1£VI'I
TEP'lllX6Pll
'Epa'tcO
noi..U/1Vla
Oupavill
KaU101t11l

[Unspecified:

Hra

ni..oiYtoc;

MOUcral

"Opat
[Euvo}lia
Ai.lC1l
EipitVl'll

W

I

ApT}!; ='Aq>pOOi 'tTl

I

I
'Ep/1fie;

;: l..oyoC;

I

'A1toi..A.mv ;: uHl..loc;
== wHlCa'toc;
'A<JlClf\1tt6C; = 'Hm6V1'1

'Ap}lovia
v

Ap't£/1te;

E

l:eI.."VI'I

== 'HlCa'tTI
== Eil£i.BUla

'Ai..lC/1TtVl'l = 'A/1lpl'tpilwv

I

'HpalCi.. ilc;

>
g

"CI
"CI

a.
M
Cl'I

Appendix 7: Genealogical table according to Hesiod Theog. (part only)
x~

I

r--------------

N~---=~

I
I

Oi>pav~

-T

=rata

1

()\)pea

n6V'toc; =rllla

I

1

ai9flp

"Epoc;

Tap'tapa

rata

I

fut£pa

(castration)

J

'AlppOOt't'l

'EptWec;

'OlCeaV6c; = T1'}9ix;

I

r·· 'Hllnpa

I

I

Koloc;

I

r

TUxT}

ATttm

J

-----,

rtyav't£<;

c%lo~'l

M£A.tllt

a£ia

'Yn£i>icov

Kp£loc;

-----1

I

Se~te;

AtA.ac;

Mew\~

'PEill = KpOvoc;

MV1l/LOOUVll

I

"I----~

'AatEpiT}

I

'la7tE'tOc;

K udco1t£<;

£lCat6rx£tp£c;

I

[K~~

IIpo).l1l9d~ 'EltIj.l1]geUI)

Bp~
r~

I

IPU;

'ElCcl't'l
'HUwe; :Eei..1]VIl

'Hme;

M6poc;

Kiv>

aava'tOC;
·Ynvoc;
·OV£tPIl
MiOJl:OIi

'Otc,;ix;

'Hme;= 'A01:paloC; nclAi..ae;

I
liVEJiOt

I

-T--·
'Ecoacp6poe;

I

nepOtl<;

I

nfryaaOl)

'101:i'l1

lio1:pa

A~r

'Ea7t£piS~

·Motpat:KA.cDQw
Aax£cne;
"A'tponoc;
Kfipec;
NiJi£cnc;
'AneX't'l
~v..6'ttl<;

r~

"EptC;

ni..oittOl)

I

Z=Mijn<
'A.L

I

I

I

x..' w;

n"",<0<1""

Mo"',

·Motpllt:Ki..co9m
Aax£cnc;
"A1:po1toc;

I

I

I

'Ewfl;

'ub"""",

nooewacov

ZEix;
Vol

0\

"HqIIllO'toc; = 'Ayi..al"

I

00

I

Z=E1""""" boAT"'" Z=Ml~"" Z=Ah Z='H"" Z=T'" Z=T" Z='","'' '
rAri..at"

·Opat:- ,
EuvoJit'l
AllCTl
EipTtVll

nOVOIi
AiJEhlc;
lC'tA..

I
z--eq,,,

","

'AiStl<;

EixppoouVll
8ai..lTJI

'Ami"""v '''''''I'"'

[KAEUD
EinepltTJ
eaAEta
M£i..noJ!.EVIl
T£pljI l X6p"
'Epatm
noi..i>Jtvta
Oi>paVl'l1
Kai..i..t67tTJl

"H~TJ

•Aptl<;

c%l~-- A£t~OI)

='Acpp06i't'l

ElAEi9ulll

I

r- - I

'Hp~U",

Sine;

I

>
."
1IS

l:EJii..ll

M'

'APJoV1TJ =KaSJ1£toe;

g,
~
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Appendix 8

Appendix 8: Comparison of etymologies Plato Craty/us - Cornutus:
Plato

Entity
Ze~

Comutus

I~\' 6\1~t'fN

396

(Aia)

u

l;'oIi. '.~' .~~P"i' .§ i:!;';i~'i·'

lit' a\ltov ytv8tallCCX\ ooKtita( ttav-id'

w;,

'taxa ana 'tou lieil£lV
lCOpOV. lCa9apov ... alCTlPa'tov 'tou vo1)
Xp6vou
IhcllCpun v
lCpaivew

4.1

Kp6v~
'(I~jJp; ~'~YUI ·t'" ,-,;7.~!"

..

"';;; ,::,{~::. ;".i:: '.1 "

ae6e;
liatJlCJ)v

l!~

mpe\v
::f4:';;~'l~;;;'t;·;

I'.:

';j

::~,J1..

1

'an6~a~ox,;

2,16

. ').,,,,-' ,

:<1l"~ ~~i~l~"~jJj'

'taxa ..ge'tiiPe~
Iital1epi~et

51.11

~pco'tav

Iava9poov a. 6nco1te
tpllcn v aXEt lCal I!XEl IpUCJ£Xllv
400 ai1JLa
401 ouo\a

]99

~aala

mala
~8'\lj1&'IQ)\I

'Pea
402

403

Ilooetliruv

>

napa 'to 'to\) tpco'toc;

'Botta

T'I\9~

~\Hltt\l ;

;:" i,~d'~~ :.';i~;':;. ~f~l,;r;,"·~~"

livco

398 IliaTIJ.I.ove~

i1P<oc;
lXv9pconoe;
'Vuxn
oruJla

't:1iv(iI ' to'"

oupo~+

oupav6e;

I'

litex 'to £a'taVat
Flow of material giving Fire (Zeus), Air (fIerlJ)

3.18

Flux (cf.lieraclitus) ~

Iitat'tciJl1evov lCal to 1l80lll1EVOV
noai/ieal1ov
1tOA.A.cX et86to~
6 aeicov
;~ti~~!f:CJj~
,1'.;,1;

4.11

1t1!lioaetcov
:A ~~_ lx1to
'til<; 1t6aeco~

f'.~~~~~'ljij",!." ....~'¥?~

I

ililet fJ

IpUC71~

'wealth from the earth'
J1)"OUtCOV

' .7

'nothing which .. , ultimately... does not become
hispro/Jerty'

74.'

avliavrov iJJL\v

ei.lieva~

uAl.li"c;

404

1~\60\)cra .~

A11Jlnt11P

L

~o"'c.:

..

~,

I!!

'Yfl~ 111fE~pa OOO(&V

"

~L

[ATjm 111lt£pa] Accretion

: tpatll

iipa

nH!":';':': 'i<::':':~~. fUr.),'

:·;:r

,~.-~\: I<r:~·~:·~~;:;~{;.,,;

;·::~F';[~~"lr~)~~q~·'.':lifo'-·~

tp£pco. £1ta!paro : ~1tatpTtv 'tou lpepol1£vOU

4>epenaqla
405

'An6A.Mov

J.L'fl'fTlP

a6pa'to~

S.2

NOT from at1)t~

55A

[!pepm + 1t6vo~] Accretion

6S.20

altoA.<>co releases from disease (healer)
altEA.ailvco drives away disease (healer)
a1t6A.A.ul1\ destroys by evap. water (=sun)
a1tMro simplifies, = dissolves (=sun)

anoA.(o)uro release, cleanse (healer)
an).,o\lv simplicity (soothsayer)
ael ~aA.A.ro ever hurling (archer)
a - 1t6A.ov accompanying (musician)
(alt6A.A.\)11 t destructive - explicit denial)

~
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Appendix 8

Plato

Comutus

IIX"~;'IOU J.l~<!UCli

l-

A11'tcD
.;

"Ap't£J.lU;

:;;.

lCct'ttt'tO tOeA1'\I!0va dva~
A"aci)1Cat A£iov
'tl) ltp'teJll'~ tpalWUX1
'tov /Xpo'tov I1l<rl1aa~
ape't11<; ta'topa 111v Be6v
I0 1)1~0~ 'tOv oiVov 6~/jQ\'WOO'i tv
na~lh(X lCaAOill1evo<;

~' ,

--'-'-

IlXno ,'riji;

65.11

l~ 't~ ctpuJUl~ 7tOt£\V

57.21

lhaivew to moisten. weep
liuIA\)eJ0'i releaser
6ia + voooc.oa (li16vul;o'i) to prick Zeus
6ia + Nooa Nysa mountain
~Xall\a 'to a!Pe.OOl)1l ~a ~'ta 'tCl)v.1~alY
'&cppova'i (to'i Eup utili1lli)
,'I,
mlAA.ElV (to be agile, as youth)

;.a.

6\6\100'6<;

3ui 't~ <!It> 'to\\ ixlppou

'Alppoat'tTI
rraA.~
407

'A9T!V(l

iSJ

naU,ew (to brandish a weapon)
.:....
a OeovOO (BEOU v611CJw)
8eov611v ('ta Bela vooilo'l)'i)
ev 't& ilOe~ v6'1)o\\l ~ oooav 'tTlv aeov
'taUtT,v 'HOov6Tlv

~eo'i

"Hcpa\a'tCX;

:r~vEaw

J1mot~

10

..

., ~~~:".\"\ h~~:.y.\~'

..

36,1

aOpE\V na\l'ta
O';A.elaV oooav
alBepovaia
[Oev£a9ctl .. 111v ape'tftv'] Accretion

33 ,15

ano 'tOll

4D.2D

ap,;, bane. ruin
alpem. to seize. destroy
cXpI16~Cl). apaal to fit well

~ .:.!l.-;~J,

ia'topa knowing about light
~cp9ct~

lCct'ttt 'to lXppev
lippa'tov
"A~

Itpl1'1)vta eIval !Cal 'to {x:yyeAov
~-=w!'J:.....
•
~)",,~~:: 2Oir''''' I~6...ru
2. ~'lli~~~
ano 'tOU ~p\)l1a iulOOv our defence
e\:pew
ael 7tOAQ)V
49.4
'to 7tCiv
tta'tpa7t'l) On 'ttt rona avaeJ'tp£cpel
2.14
lia'ta'ta
410 opt~el\l to separate, divide
577
wpEuew to guard. protect
z,!!: l~~~ 1i.."'i;~'~:'!~'
;;;i,~i;rSi}">''::·J~?~ ,
ana 'tOll aiOeaOal

401

·EpJ.lf1~

ILIpl~
nlxv
abt6M>~

c'ia'tpa
"Opa\
ai9itp

,

....

{.\'t. 1;"'JrO:

~.

...
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Appendix 9

Appendix 9: Summary of some grammati(al (onstrudions.
1. Etymologies (with and without accretions)
Signal

Example

Tally
AccretioD.:

arc6
'transparent'
~ux

participle
rocyav I rocyav£l
1[apa
~ + participle
~1t£ll bt£t~"

otov I otov£l
Kata
tIC

others, various

aftO 'to~ 6piioBIXt livo> (2.3)
'iJ "Hpa, ofi't1.G; lo'tl.v 0 a'iJp (3.15)
"A'tpoftoC; 6£ 'iJ 'tPl't116UX 'to a'tP£ft'tO>c; lX£tv (13.9)
EiA.£19utIX, eXftai>o'tO>c; dAou)1£VI'I1C:at 9£ouolX (73.7)
6' 'A'tpu'tcOVI'I j.lEv cOOav£l ou 'tpUOj.l£VI'I (37.9)
'A6pao't£ta, ftapa 'to eXV£K!p£UlC'tOC; ". rovo)1aoj.l£VI'I (13.12)
'Aft6A.A.o>va roc; eXftoAUovB' T!J.liiC; (65.20)
'taxa 8£ bE\. Kat X6po'Uc; to'taoav Ol ftIXMxtOt (16.13)
1C:at 'ta aO'tpa yap OlOVe\. aO'ta'ta (2.14)
KIX'ta 't1)V ftapa8£tx91100j.l£VIlV aUto~ t8t6'tT1'ta (4.14)
Ka't' avncppaotv lIC 't~c; xapiic; rovO)1aOel1 (74.19)
'OK£IXVOC; 8t, Kae' 8v aw£'tat lv 'taX£1. (30.18)
Total

with

without

85
47
31
27
5
5
4
3
3
3
1
22
236

74
38
28
22
4
3
3
3

3
3
1
18
200

2. Te(hnical grammati(al terms in etymologies (included in various categories in table 1)
expression

Kat' av't1.(j)pacy1. v
Kat' £i>(j)1lJ.l1.cy~6v
Kat' tvavt\Q)CY1. v
Kat' n.A£1.",tV
KateX ~i~'IlotV

Lane: ref.
5.4; 69.17; 74.19
40.18; 65.18
41.1
45.20
53.8 (cr. 47.21, 48.1)

Tallv

3

Total

2
1
1
1
8

3. Causal Clauses (All causal clauses, including some explanatory etymologies, with accretions)
Tally
70
58
47
37
32
25
15
10

Construction
~ha
~1.a

+ articular infinitive
+ accusative noun or pronoun

t1t£ll t1[£1.~"
'Yap
participle only
'too + infinitive
ro~ + participle
6't1.
a1[o 'to~ + articular infinitive
~1.eX (tTtv)+ articular infinitive
'tou'to'U 5£ ~VEKEV
1[apa 't6 + articular infinitive
Kata + articular infinitive
~IC 'tOUto'U
bl + dative
aJ.l,cx lie + infinitive

2

Total

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
306

(Note the 272 instances of
because in the English
translation, including 43 in
accretions)
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Appendi 10, Table 1: Summary of concepts, with and mWDd logical explanation.
!Mo. Name' Conc:cpl/lcon.

.....

Name ' Concept I Icon.

.....

Name I Concept I Icon.

I

heaven

10 \.

11 11

1 4

COIl1lOS

II JI

II J

olive
Avenger
Avenger of blood
Erinnyel

Method
PrometheUi
providence
.tole fire

\I I

Megaira

J2 II

fennel .talk

II 1

Tisiphone

11 IS

eagle eata liver

12 21

Epimetbeul

I

1 I

Alanon

J

It

.ub.tanee

J

lJ

aelber

J

14

.tan

J

IC

sod.

1

I

found ...

II. Aleklo
II' Revered

JI If

n.

~~~~!!au~~~§[~

Benevolenl
anaky-curled

n 2
13 I

Athena
Hoph.i.to.

akill.

J J

Zeus

II IJ

1 •

o.a

11 J

Gentle

ll.

II II

Patron of Suppliant.
Praye..
lame
wrinkled
aquinnng
Fate

11 11

Deus

II 4

II 14

Doom

14 I

11 11

Deltiny

14 11

U \

Necessity

U 1

I'll..

IJ I

Klotho

U'

Lache.is

Aphrodite
adullery
Hannony
midwife
Athena
pronoia
born from the head ofz.,ul
Meti.
Coun.ellor
virginity

1 .1
1

u lOul

1 II

Hen

1 IC

Rhea

4

•

4 1

Krono

elemerltl

4 1

Po.eidon

4 14

c:arth-shaker

4

"

Hadel

•

1

5 ,

Pluto
Rhea

S IS

Ida

I

lion.

II

I 1

I
I

II

.<

turreted Ct'OWII
poppy-head
Atartlan.
pigcon. and rllb
The Phl)'lJian
Swallowing

I

,.

1

n Krono.
TatIaNI
Zeu.

• 1
•

I

•
,

14
I

,

4

,

,

,

II

14

JI

I' 4

II 20

Opi.

\4 J

Muse.

]I

II I'

Kleio

II 1

EUlerpe

II 1

Thalei.

II I

Melpomene

Ourania

Clgle

15 I'

JI \1

Polhymnia

la

1"
JI 10

I' 10

mil.ile
Viclory

15 I

Fortune

n

I. II

14 10

II II

Erato

SealOnl

hurled from hClven

JI 1

Terp.ichore

z.,UI
cloud"8lthcrer
thunderer
up-bearer
rainy
fTuit-Producin 8
deICCnder
lightning-atriker
Saviour
Defender
G\Wdian of city
Ancc.tnl
Of the .ame race
Patron of guelta
founder
Counaellor
Trophy-holdins
Deliverer
JUltice

14 1

Nemeli.

II 15

[Tethy.]

11 \I

born from H. alone
lame

IJ 11

II 10

[Ocean]

born from 1. and H.

JJ 11

Adra.teia

(Ocean]

I' ID lCepUe

II

u' Atropos

11 11

U 11

[Krono.]

• I' [Tcth)"]
• U

11 I

4

11'

n

U

Kalliopc

JI

full annour
manly .pirit
grim-eyed
aegis

11 \

Gorgon

11 5
17 t

Snak.. and owls
Atrytone

17 II

Tritosenei.

11
17

JI

n people-rouser
\' Defender of the City
Patronell of the City
Patron of the City
1 PaUu

11 5

Templel

JI 10 PrOICCIl'eIi

Apollo

Driver of spoil
Victory

]I

11

]I

If

Mnemo.yne
palm leave.
Phoenicians
Grace.
Eurydome

JI

cattle in herdl
.1 flute
wool ..pinning
JI olive

If 1

Eurynome

)f

J

If'

Eurymedou.e

)f ,

11 20

I"

I'

14

If'

Hera

If'

naked

If

11

circular dane.

10 15

HennCl

20 I'
20 2J

Rellon
guide

21 1

tongue.

11.

Luck-bringer

11 I

Stalwart

11.

Guilele..

JI

14

martial

trophic. olive-wood
Victory
Giant-Killer

)f

11

)f

15 firll

)f

\1

men 01\ Earth

Guardian of the City

40 5

Are. I Enyo

40 15

£nyo

4. 5

Harmony
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lUIle / Concepl/lcon.
Blood..tained
Man'l-bane
God of the loud war-<:ry
Loud-ahoutlna
sacrifice d....
.1 IS vultw'O

lA.a

Name / Coneepl/leon.

.. \1

Pleiadel
Altaiol
Thaum..
Pan

.1 II POleldon

., II

pbytaliol
Land-Sluker
4.11
EuIh-Sluker
Land-Mover
Sluker of Eanh
canhqualu
Rumbl ...
.1 ,
rclOUndina
loud-wailina
10..d-roariJIa
.1 .. buill
Wearer of the deep-blue
chltoo
rivert Iculptured with

., I. nymphl
tlcittithnell
., .. fawn-skin

41 ,

41 Jl

homI
4.1 11

4J I

EuIh-Holder
foundation-Holder
POleidoft the Securer
trident

4J I

.. It

.,.
.,'

leeheroua
remole

I pipel
51' pine wreath
panic
110 II patron of younaanimall
51

so \5 Priaplll
so .. lize of genitalia

S!,

auardiln of garden.
grapel
lickle

51 II

Good Daimon

5\ 15

51 11

defender ofhollIehold
goodl
Amaltheia'i hom

51.

Demeler

SO Z1

51' Helti.
4J II
4J ..

.. 1

.. ,
.. 1

.. II

Broad-Ole.ted
wade-rullnS
of far-reaching power
HappiOi
patron ofhonu
LeIder of the Nympha
OlW'dian of the Sprinsa
nympha
Peauo.
Cydopl
Laiatryaoniana
AJoeid.tl

.. " Nuclll
.. 11 The Old Man of the Sea
.. It

Lcukothca

.. n Aphrodlte (oriain in ICI)
4S 1

Dione

4S

Aphrodite
11 Oracea
Penua ion
Hermca
IS Kythcria

.5

It

4S )
4S

4S It

.. I
.. 1

... ,,

51 I.
51 I

53
Sl
Sl

Il

I

Iife-sivins
I
round ahape
chthon
n lint ond lilt
penlico.
I' White garlanda

girdle
Heaven-Dweller
BelOO8ing to all the people
Of the ...

"

Seuidai

Sf

II woman-like

"

Sf

IS flowery clothing

11 7

make

tambourinel

71 II

ItafT

71 \7

Chiron

71 I

Epione
Anemia
Iishl-bearins
Dictynna
huntreu with dOSI
beut-loller
deer-killer
mountain wanderer
des...erod 10 her

., 11

.

thyrlOI
frenzied
Mlinades
reprelented both II younS
and old
II Satyrl .t Nymphl
I' leopardl
Baccbee
11 "crifice male goall

"I

..
.. ,
60
60
60

".
'"
'I

cane
Bacchai

11

Dithyrambol

71

11 5

71 ..

11

"

11 Il
11 IS

'I 11 deltructive
'I " thriambol

n

5

" n mlgpie
n

1

ivy garland

7l 1

n

7

Theatrical performancel

'7J ,

n

10

tom apart by the Titan.

11

I' Lycurgos' plot

7l \1

trioditi.
nishtly
nishl-wanderins
chlhonic
red mullet
Wayaide
Road.ide
Eileilhyia
gcntle
sirdle-looter
Eleutho
Many Eileithyiai

I' club

Eleulil: barley dilcov.... d

6l

II archer

prudent
74 I. all-receiving
vCt)l hOlpilablo
wide..ulins
7. I' gato-cloler
7. II Owon

54

I

54 ,

moulinian
Hadel carriod off dausbter
of Dem.Ier
.. IS Adonil, Oliril, hil
5411

.. II wild boar
55.

Penephone

5S 1

liral fluill
Green Demeter
Wealth
Pregnant IOWI

55 U
51'
51'
51

poppy

n orisinator of Iawllnd

51 \,

51'

rulel
Ordinance-siver
MYlloriel
Myaian
SCllona

51.

Eunomia

51 10

Dike

DionYIUI
Eirene
Mt NYlion

whole univene il Love
Allu
tall pillars

Silenoi

Sf'

11

51 "

.. 5

Sf'

Aauieu.

I' Guardian of the mcctin81
in the 10unSing-pl"CI
11 Paean
I Aaclepiu.

Q

.
.,

Poaion

",

laurel
tripod
PII1Urer
Wolf-like
Wolf-killer

Q

War

V ••mina

11

handling of barley

Eirene

\

"

"I

Triptolemul

51 U

., It

Iwan

54 I

51 II

Erol

Skirtoi

Name / Concepl/lcon.

",

Il 10

., \, tho hunt

41 I

Sf I

LuS

leeda

51 JI

dove
pia
.. u myrtle
Ume tree
.. 11 boltwood

Sf ,

Name / Concept I Icon.
Bromiol
Baechol
laechoa
£oiol
Babaktel
lobaechol
Satyrl

53 I'

CyprIlI

PaphOi

virgin
Kore
eternal rare

IA.,

Appendix 10, Table 1

51'

51' born throush lire

'I U

H...aldes

n II Anernil virain

lion's skin

1. 5

Hade.

1. ,

Renowned

.. l

Hebe

.. I

Omphal.

,. 15

twelve I.bo ....

'S

Apollo
Artemil
lun

".
15'

74 \0

7. 11

Achoron
Kokyte.
Pyriphlesethon
The birdlelllake

moon

7. Il

Hebtol
Hekate
sudden deaths

15 ,

maidClthair fern

1S 15

narciliUl

" .. Artemil

1S l

"1D Apollo
15

II healer

",

'7 7

brother and lister
Apollomllc
Artemil female
Apollo is youth
Phoebu•
solden-haired
unshorn youth
Delian
Lishl-bringing
Apollo An.phaios
Pythian

n

navel of the Earth

66 12
66 IS
6611

11

n 11 mlllician
" ) Leader of the MUles
ovonccr

CQ.

<458

18
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Appendix 10, Table 2: Text elements
Breaking the text down into 1134 elements (as given by Lang, with accretions) and sorting according to type,
we arrive at the following summary. Within each of the two divisions of information given and explanation,
the categories arc not meant to be rigorous, there inevitably being some overlap. Ultimately, the important
point is that there arc ca. 474 elements of information, and ca. 649 elements of rational explanation for them,
with virtually no text which is outside these two divisions. The removal ofaccretions does not significantly
affect this overall picture. As shown in Table I above, of the 474 clements, only 18 have no logical
explanation.

Section (see appendill 4)

ICIDI

I Total

IA I

B

34

0

17

43

0

94

8

1

4

13

3

29

Myth (dlvu\. «pamv uu'tbv 'tb 7rl}p 'tote; uvepOlJtOtCj)

5

1

2

22

0

30

Iconography ('t4\ !Cl.'t'tql ae <J't£cpUU\)

28

0

0

54

0

82

Religious practices ('tov ae 'tpayov uU'tql eUOU<Jl)

9

0

0

35

0

44

Attributes of god (tv·A\.6ou 6e ot!Celv UY0V'tUl)

14

0

1

34

0

49

Epithets (UYUUl 6' 'A'tpu'tmV'll>

44

0

1

101

0

146

I 142 I

2

86

3

13

134

0

236

19

0

6

22

0

47

Explanations (6ui 'tTIV xo\.vcnviav 'ti1Cj ~oU<J\.1Ci1Cj)

79

0

7

166

0

252

Added explanations (a~ yap 1t£nATlY~£VOCj ..; cpcovi»
Proofs (cOCj &i\A.oV tIC 'to{) 'ilAl.OU xui h 'trov lXAAmv
lX<J'tpmv)
Interpretations (e.g. 35.1 0 etc.)

25

0

7

49

0

81

1

1

0

0

0

2

4

2

1

24

0

31

I 214 I

6

I 34

0

0

1

6

0

7

1

0

0

3

0

4

E

II EI~m~nt! g[IDf2[mgti2D I:iv~n (with examples)
Definitions ('0

b~

6! ~<J't\ KUt ..; Motpu)

Statements (!Cut yap ut Tu!ttepa\. V'>xut

n~p

ei<Jw)

Total number of clements of information provided:

I 25 I 302 I

3 1 474

ZI EI~m~DY gf ~xel!nl!ti2n erovlded (with examples)
Etymologies (!cw..o{)v'tu\ Mo{)(Ju\ uno 'tile; ~maeCllCj)
Genealogies ('to 6e "EpepoCj

~!C

'to{) XaouCj ty£ve'to)

Tota! number of elements of ration a! explanation:
Transition text (v{)v 6e

1tup~u911't£OV

'to{)'to)

Defective (ICUt uU'to{) 8£oV'toC;)
Total number of elements:

1 395 1 0

1 649

1134

.
............

Ap~ndix 1 t: Positions of accretions. The text is represented as a line of length 12036 words, accretive material is indicated with •

..

•

~------------~

~

~

~

.

•

.

.

~-----------------------------------------------------

__________________________________________________. . . .L -_________________________________________________________________________ _

. -

______________________

~
nee

•

. .L_______________________________________

~

.

•

~

43.

-

SlID

_

•

. . . . . . . . . . . .L__

~

.

_

_

S760

•

~
~

•

Q~

..

67.10

•

n_

~

_

•

-

7610

1160

______

•

9120
9600
10010
10560

1\040

:
I

1\520 •

.... ..

Ii
1:1

CI,

M

'--
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